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Tomorrow 

usually no more than Ore of 
the players tom op. Alan 
Frinks, dropped from the 
(mb, watches from the 
sHefiaes of the Modern 
Times column tomorrow as 
the Old. Boys play footer, 
defrtug into the world of 
Howard Raglan, legendary 
captain of the OH Belting- 
hamianit bottom of the 
Ztarwfelsn leagim and with¬ 
out a win fa 10 seasons. 
r- On the Boohs Page, 

• .Michael Ratafiffe reviews 
Sonuesa as a young man, 
Fiona M&cCarthy looks at 
women's bodies, Nicholas 
Shakespeare considers first 
navels and Brian AHenmn 
examines children's picture 
boohs. 

Gatwfck Airport: An 
eight-page Special Report 
bate at London's second 
airport. 

US orders 
Cubans 
to leave 

Two members of Cuba's mis- 
shut to the United Nations were 
ordered to leave the United 
States after being accused of 
“hostile intelligence activities" 
in the New Yoric area. 

Senor Rolando Salnp-Cento, 
a fluid secretary, and Senor 
Joaquin Rodobaldo Pen ton- 
Cejas, an attache, were given 24 
hours to contest the expulsion 
order. 

Benn’s battles 
in three areas 
Mr Wedgwood Benn's search 
for a new parliamentary seat 
will spread over three Bristol 
constituencies next month. 
After his expected failure in 
Bristol, South, he w£Q face 
selection fights in Bristol, Bast, 
and Kingswood . Page 2 

Papusoiu to go 
Mr Stancu Papusoiu, the Roma¬ 
nian whose deportation from 
Britain last month led to 
widespread protests, has been 
ordered to leave Austria Page 6 

No appeal 
The Court of Appeal refiisedr 
leave for ftial Vickers, the 
surgeon wbo- ptosettmA "h» 
disabled and men toDy ift wife, 
to appeal againsf bis conviction 
in November, 1981, for murder. 

P*ge3 

Kremfin conflict 
Reports circulating in Moscow 
that_ factional straggles are 

* I»wieing in the Kremlin have 
been reinforced by tfre-fizhzre of 
Mr Konstantin Chernenko, 
secretary of die Communist 
Party’s Central Committee, to 
attend a key Politburo meetong- 

- Pages 

i Fire verdict 
A verdict of misadventure was 
recorded on a brother-in-law of 
Mr Michael Foot, Mr Tames 

. Cochrane-Haigbeti, aged . 74, 
I who died after a.te -at ms 
I Devon farmhouse. . 

‘Scrap BNOC* 
Esso has called for the abolition 
of the state-owned.. British 
National Oil Coipoimion and' 
BP and Shell favour areview of. 
its role as North Sea ml prices 
setter. . ' i Ptogel® 

Petrol doubt 
American experience suggested 
thar many motorists would be 
unhappy with . unleaded . low-v' 
octane petrol, a leading supplier 
of lead additives said, announc¬ 
ing it would continue to oppose 
the proposed ban. - Page 3 

Aberdeen final 
Aberdeen reached the final of 
the European Cup -Winners? 
Cup in G6teborg next; month, 
despite losing 1-0 to Watexschei, 
in their semi-final second, teg 
match in Belgium last night 
Aberdeen won the first 

Special Reports today take a 
look at the world tea industry 
and report on the mood m 
Hongkong as Britain and China 
discuss the cotony*s future. 

Leader jfy, 15 
Letters: On BL, from Mr GH B 
QaPeH; Services and unem¬ 
ployed, from Mr KD Jamieson, 
and others . ^ 
Lewhag articles: After the 
Beinit bomb; resumption of 
Madrid conference; TUC .and 
Labour Party 
Features, pages 12,13, 14 _■ _ 
Why servicemen should oe- 
allowed to sue; Bernard Levin 
makes a. telephone prayer; no 
carve-upfbr the -SDP. - Wcdpcfr- 
day page the foxhunters who 
b^pd a Tory: keeping cancer 
in perspective. 

The ‘Famous Five’ are reduced to three 

Mr JtmiB Sapaets 

Onrim m raw®*. 
Ajota W ': 

ST.-,; 132?" AiitoM tv-23; . _ 

By Bailey Morris and EdwardToffnsend 

British money would be used 
to modernize ageing American 
plants as part-of a proposed 
joint vfeoture with the British 
Steel Corporation, Con¬ 
gressional investigators . were 
told „by US SteeTs. chairman 
yesterday. 

Mr David Roderick mged 
Congressmen to support the 
controversial venture which he 
said was in the vital interest of 
both companies.. 

“British Steel needs a market 
and can invest in a mill'to 
ensure one. US Steel needs 
capital - both up front and from 
joint venture profits - to 
modernize our steelmaking aru1 
finishing facilities at our plants 
across the country,” Mr Rode¬ 
rick said. 

He disclosed that the first 
$400m (£256m) in profits 
earned from the proposed joint 
venture . would be used to 
refuzbish the 30-year-old Fair- 
less sted works near Philadei- 
phia, Pennsylvania. 

In addition, part of the 
capital arranged by British Steel 
would be used to modernize 
other outdated US Steel plants. 

Last night; BSC continued 
die silence it has .So far 
maintained over 'the. proposed, 
deal Despite considerable pub¬ 
licity:- in recent weeks, the 
emporation has- not even 
admitted that it has been in 
discussion with USSteeL 

At the end of last monthsMr 
fan MacGregor, BSC chairman, 
said that premature leaks had 
jeopardized . the. dances of 
soccereofsucfcaprofectand the 
BSC'S competitors were “wait¬ 
ing in the winp** to take over 
the deal. 

“The schemer cndl lead to-up . 
to half of ther 4,000 workers at 
BSCs RavenscnrigstBdjdaBtin 
Lanarkshire losing them " jobs 
and as many n 3,000 at 
liniess. United Kintdom stcd 
mnon leatfers have Opposed die 
deaftatMr MacGregor has told 
nunajera dat a drastic ernhaefc " 

to give to a 
profitable. 

ofbecomhv 

He-wanted.to dose Ravens-; 
craig but, last December, was 
ordered by the Government to 
keep - qpesi. its stcetmakfng 
activxiy/a decision he estimates 
.wift add ~£100m to the corpor¬ 
ation^ animal posts. 

Ministers have been cncour-. 
aged by projections that the 
BSC could supply USSted with 
£l,000m of unfinished sted 
from Raycnscxaig in . the next 
three year's and would ensure 
the continuation, of steelmaking 

■ at the Scottish plant for another 
. five, yeazsat least. " 

Yesterday European Comm¬ 
unity sources disclosed that the 
proposed venture is ~ being 
cSoficdy followed in. Brussels, 

: which is currently overseeing a 
massive restructuring of the 
European steel industry. 

-Tire .British Government’s 
plan has not yet born sent to tire 
EEC, largely because of the 
incomplete proposed joint ven¬ 
ture which could affect pro¬ 
duction significantly, - - the 
sources said. . 

The Congressmen, in. re¬ 
sponse to pressure from Ameri¬ 
can nmons, .had invited Mr 
Roderick to Washington to 
explain the' company's plans. 
He td4 th«in that the only way 
to-save the threatened. Eairiess 
steel works, which normally 
employs, about 7,400, was to 
proceed -with'the joint .venture. 

. The other tiro .options - to 
mntinnr. operating -the. out¬ 
dated plant or to rebuild it at a 
cost of $I,90Qm - were simply 
not viable. ^ 

He added that no formal 
arrangements with-British. Sted 
had been completed, but law¬ 
yers in Washington dose to the 
ease said that, unless Congress 
raised significant objections, tire 
deal would.go through quickly: 

Members- of .the Untied 
Steelworkers union, however, 
are ■' certain 'to oppose the 
veritme both through tire court 
and with ! a strong grassroots 
fawip^n • ■ designed to' put 
y>irtyal presiiire an Congress 
toiriadek- .<> - 

Continued an badkpaga, cd 4 

Ousted: Anna Fond at home with her daughter Clare after being told of her dismissal. 

Maggie May or may 
not choose June 

By Julian Havfland and Anthony Bevins 

The Prime Minister last night 
continued her tantalizing tgagg 
about the timing of the next 
election, with a reference to the 
song Maggie May. 

.She told the HTinnat dinner of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, at the Hilton HoteLin 
London, that some people were 
ftalfcfng -of the end of the 
Parliament, “a frttfe prema¬ 
turely, I think. 

. “It reminds me' of the. old 
song, 'Maggie Ma*£ Some say 
Maggu m^^tifcrirsay Maggie 
may not. i, Cdn- only say -that 
when the time comes, I shall 
idedde.” 

But Mis Thatcher then 
added: “Right now, I am more 
concerned with the job in 
hand.” . .... 

She also gave a measure of 
her own plans when she 
revealed that die would be 
looking for a young school-leav¬ 
er to join the staff of TO 
Downing Street under the 
Youth Training Scheme. 

“I hope that he or she win 
receive a good grounding during 
the year with us. Perhaps one 
day, who knows, the training in 
No 10 wffl be of use in applying 
for my job, in tire next century!” 

Mrs Thatcher said the 
Government had laid the 
foundations "for recovery with 
cuts in taxation; with a £2,000m 
reduction in tire national 
insurance surcharge, .and equal¬ 
ly important reductions in 
personal taxes. 

But she also stressed that 
there was another, unseen tax: 
inflation. “Yes, inflation is a 
tax,and a sayageand capricious 
one which Government's im¬ 

pose without seeking or secur¬ 
ing Parliament’s sanction. 

“It is a tax imposed at such a 
penal level that a family who 
put £100 by in 1963, against a 
rainy day, finds that its value 
has fallen to only £16^0 now.” 

. Mrs Thatcher warned that 
economic recoveries were al¬ 
ways patchy, but she added: 
“There are signs that we may be 
entering a period of more 
general And more sustained 
recovery”. 

Minsters and Government 
officials, unnerved by the Prime j 
Minister’s willingness to allow 
continuing speculation, about an 
early general election, have 
made preliminary assessments 
of which Bills would have to be 
jettisoned. 

from informal soundings of 
tire Opposition front bench they 
have learnt that there will be no 
agreement to speed the Tele¬ 
communications Bill, 

The Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill, which has yet to 
complete its passage through 
the Commons, and the Data 
Protection Bill, would also be 
among the casualties. 

0 The Government yesterday' 
delayed the moving of tire wire 
for the Cfcrdiffi North-West, by- 
election till the latest date 
allowed 

It is expected to take place on 
Thursday, June 2, three months 
to the day after the death of Mr' 
Michael Roberts, who had a 
Conservative m^ority of 6^262, 
unless Parliament has been 
dissolved before then in readi¬ 
ness for a June general election. 

Affiance carre-ep, page 14 

Rank Xerox 
to cut 1,100 
more jobs 

The Rank Xerox company 
has announced ft will be axing 
a further 14 00 jobs from its 
plant in the Forest of Dean, 
Gloucestershire over the next 
two years. The company, which 
produces copying machines at 
the MftcheMean factory, last 

' month said 500 jobs would 
have to go by the end of June. 

Yesterday's announcement 
followed' speculation that the 
Gloucestershire plant would be 
closed completely but Mr Did: 
Holmes, the European director, 
who earlier met union represen¬ 
tatives to tefl them of the news, 
said this was not the case. 
“Instead, the work fence will be 
reduced from the present 2,700 
to just over 1,000 by the end of 
1984. It is a regrettable 
decision brought about by 
technical advancement and the 
need to remain competitive in a 
keen world market,” he said. 

It is a disastrous Mow to jobs 
in an area which already has a 
high unemployment level of 14 
per cent 

# Thousands of jobs are 
expected to disappear over the 
next four years in a radical 
reorganization of Central Elec¬ 
tricity Genmating Board man¬ 
agement, it was disclosed 
yesterday. Those affected in the 
55,000-strong industry are 
office staff and highly-qualified 
engineers and scientists. Under 
the proposed scheme, the 
board's regional headquarters 
at Bristol; Stockport; Greater 
Manchester; Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire; Solihull, West 
Midlands; and Bankable in 
London are to be wound down. 

BL hope of deal by Friday 

♦ilk plainratStohone convex tedder is still a possibility. 

By Clifford Webb 
There was guarded optimism on 
both rides last night that 
although Hard bargaining Still 

■lay ahead, the three-week strike 
at BL's- Cowley assembly plant 
could end on Friday, when tire 
men hold their next mass 
meeting.- » 

National officers of the two 
-main unions involved met local 
officials and shop stewards 
yesterday todiscuss the result of 
seven hours'of talks on Monday, 
between onion" leaders and 
inanagoment>-MrHarold Mus- 
grove, chairman of Austin 
Rover, has said1 the company 
will not drop its plans to end 

early leaving, but offered to 
inerniiM bOHUS warnings 'OH the 

day the men accept “bell to 
beg” working. He set a deadline 
of May 16 for that to begin. 

A mass meeting of 1,200 of 
the 5,000 on strike voted by a 
large majority yesterday to stay 
out while negotiations were 

i taking place and to meet on 
Friday. 

Cowley is one of the few 
plants remaining- in Austin 
Rover which does not have 
Audited Plants Status (APS), a 
formula lmWug payments to 
mtanurtiftwai standards of 
efficiency. As a result, Cowley’s 
bonus ceiling is rally £18-75-a. 

week compared with £30 at 
Longbridge. 

One of the main-obstacles to 
the- introduction of APS _ at 
Cowley has been the tradition 
of leaving three minutres early, 
which the company says costs it 
100 cars a week, worth £50m a 
year. APS would be introduced 
on May 16 if the men accepted 
tire deal. The intention is to 
increase production of the new 
Maestro from 2^00 a week to 
2,750. 

The stewards would still like 
to see a direct lump sum "buy 
out” of early leaving. 

James Curran, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

Death toll grows as rescuers comb Beirut wreckage 

CflMt 
gwuwri 
Dfay Wader 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

Red Cross workers digging 
through the rams of fire 
American Embassy in Beirut 
broke through to fire crashed' 
cafeteria section of fire building 
yesterday afternoon and. found 
another five bodies embedded 
in the masonry, bringing foe 
total number of tread in 
Monday's bombing to forty- 
saven - and with the prospect of 
even yim figure moving; far. 

latest bodies to be 
recovered were taken from-the 
rubble in white plastic bags and 
carried to a tent where rdatives 
Of those -riffl missing were 
waiting m misery to identify the 
dead. 

They knew what, they would 
have to see because, as .Mr 
Robert DSUcra, tire American 
^qh«Bmfar1 announced bleak- 
2y tinringthemorning, .the Red 

Gross thought; it very unHkrfy 
that anyone .would still be found 
alive, ... 

The embassy was -crowded 
with visitors and cleaning staff 
-as vridt as diplomatic ptranmiel 
when, fire bomb exploded at 
hmchtime, so neither, -fire 

. Americans . nor the Lebanese 
' police: authorities know exactly 
- how many people were, in tire 
bmkfihg at fire time - nor how 
«wmy dead are still to be 
discovered., 

hi fire horns after fire assault 
on the embassy, diplomats from 
-countries, -which, are also con¬ 
tributing troops m the mnlti- 
national pfeace keeping force in 
Beirut t» mdludxng the British — 
have been -toying to work out 
new security, procedures that 
mkht~:peyralt tbe same fate 
befafling their own compounds. 

p«4*T«d» officials in 'Lebanon 
wjfl nptdiscfose what measures 
they mg. planning, although file. 

Mr John Reid, embassy 
press officer: Hurt in blast. 

British .Embassy - like its 
American opposite number — 
stands unplea^tly exposedon 
fire Mediterranean Boulevard, in 

West Beirut, flanked by a snail 
but busy roadway. 

. Although cars are not permit¬ 
ted to park outside the four- 
storey building, only one Leba¬ 
nese policeman, with an auto- 

- TTiatjr rtflgj stands guard outside 
- he-can scarcely offer much 
protection against the sort of 
determined men who slaugh¬ 
tered so many people just down 
fire same road on. Monday. 

Mr Dillon was more forth¬ 
coming about them yesterday, 
saying that, while he was still 
unsure of the facts, there were 
eyewitness reports that a large 
van filled with explosives forced 
its way into the forecourt of tire 
Embassy, “two competent wit¬ 
nesses,” He said, “saw a very 
heavily-loaded van force its way 
in. How it was detonated, 1 
don’t know.” 

Two Lebanese men have told 
tire Beirut police authorities 
that they saw a man in h black 

leather jacket drive the van into 
the northern end of the embassy 
driveway, apparently detonat¬ 
ing the explosives and killing 
himself' at the same time, 
although the Americans have 
not yet subscribed to the thory 
that the killer was cm a suicidal 
mission. 

Lebanese and American 
bomb disposal officers believe 
that as much as 5001b of 
'hexagene — four times as 
powerful as TNT - was set off 

Of fire 47 dead, 16 are 
believed to be Americans 

0 A Briton was among those 
killed in the bombing . He was 
Sergeant Richard Twine, aged 
36, who had served in the 
American Army fra* the past IS 
years and who was due to be 
demobbed in two years, fire 
Press Association reports. 

.Stubborn Israelis, page 6 

Leading article, page 13 

Ford and Rippon 
swept out 

by new broom 
By John Witherow 

The “Famous Five” of TV- 
am's commercial breakfast 
television show became the 
“Famous Three” yesterday with' 
the diqmip?ai of two of the star 
presenters, Anna Ford and 
Angela Rippon. The move 
came a week after the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Timothy Aitken as 
chief executive and is seen as 
part of a determined bid to 
reverse the decline in ratings 
and confidence in the company. 

Miss Fond was called into see 
Mr Aitken yesterday morning 
and was handed a letter stating 
she had been dismissed. “It said 
my contract had been termin¬ 
ated for a particular reason and 
I’ve givqn it to my solicitor to 
see what he says”. Miss Ford 
who is 39, said. Miss Rippon 
was called in soon afterwards 
and was also dismissed. 

Although Miss Ford refused 
to give details, TV-am em¬ 
ployees s»id the women were 
dismissed for talking to the 
press after the removal of Mr 
Peter Jay as chief executive. 
Both appeared outside the 
company's ramd*" Lock stu¬ 
dios in north London carrying 
placards in support of Mr Jay. 

Mr Michael Parkinson, who 
with his wife Mary, hosts the 
weekend Good Morning Britain 
show, said last night that Miss 
Fold and Miss Rippon had 
been “lousily and shabbily 
treated” and that he was 
reconsidering his own future 
with the company. 

“I’ve been reconsidering my 
future ever since Peter Jay was 
sacked”, he said. “It’s not the 
company we put together and I 
think there were ways of 
handling the situation better. 

“I'm very upset and bitter. 
The company we formed has 
gone. We lost It's a question of 

do I want to play with the new 
team?" 

Mr Parkinson said be had 
seen Miss Ford after her 
dismissal and she “looked 
terribly white. All die said was: 
Tve been sacked.’ They were 
called in Hire in front of a 
headmaster. Surely we are aU 
too grown up for that? I'm just 
baffled, mystified, leant see the 
sense ra it. 

“How can you sack people 
for things they said in a time of 
extreme stress and emotion? 
Anyway, it's absurd for anyone 
not to have their own. opinion. 
I*m not supposed to be speaking 
to the press and that’s what they 
were sacked for. I don’t think 
the situation can get any worse. 
You don't solve your problems 
by getting rid of two of the rtar 
players.” 

Miss Ford, speaking at her 
home in Brentford, Middlesex, 
while bolding her 15-month-old 
daughter dare, said: *T feel 
shocked. It was somewhat 
unmEpected. I am officially on 
holiday and was not doe to start 
work again until June.” 

She added that she had a two- 
year contract with the company 
and it seemed that the company 
had now broken it Asked about 
her 2.5 per cent shareholding, 
she replied: “I don’t know what 
wit happen to that It’s an 
interesting point" 

Miss Ford and Miss Rippon 
were reputed to be earnig nearly 
£70,000 a year each. 

Mr Robert Kee, who recently 
transferred from being a pre¬ 
senter to conducting interviews, 
said last night “I can't discuss 
the internal affairs of the 
company, as it says in my 
contract” 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Minister off to Moscow 
to mend fences 

By Heary Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Malcolm Riflrind. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary at the 
Foreign Office, will fly to 
Moscow on Sunday in a new’ 
move to improve relations 
between Britain and the Soviet 
Union after several years of 
increasing bitterness. 

The 'announcement was 
made by the Foreign Office 
yesterday only four days after it 
had expelled the sixth Russian 
official in an many'months, the 
latest in a series of tit-for-tat 
expulsions. 

Mr RifkuuTs visit is a 
different kind of tit-for-tat 
following that made to London 
in February by Mr Ryzhov, a 
deputy foreign minister in 
Moscow. 

Although Mr Francis Fym, 
the Foreign Secretary, attended 
Mr Brezhnev’s funeral last year 
- and Lord Carrington Hew to 

Moscow the year before when 
Britain held the presidency of 
the European Council, this will 
be the tost bilateral visit by a 
British minister since Dr David 
Owen went there in 1977. 

The exchange of ministers is 
a signal that both governments 
are ready to discuss a range of 
bilateral issues - of which the 
row over expulsions is only one. 

Sources were pointing out 
last night however that Britain 
wants only a “hard-headed, 
realistic dialogue”. A con¬ 
structive relationship must be 
associated with a new 
Soviet approach to inter¬ 
national affairs. 

Officially Mr Rifidnd is going 
for “political consultations” 
with a number of officials, but 
mainly with Mr G. Kornienko, 
first deputy foreign, minister. He 
will also visit Leningrad later in 
the week: 

Don’t worry 
about your 

HEARING! 
Literally thousands of people who are not really 
deaf but who strain to hear clearly are using a 
new tiny clarifier with no strings or wires 
attached. It’s specially designed to help with the 
problem of hearing ; 
clearly and sharply, and ■ 
it’s available from a 
comjmy called Hidden f 
Hearing who specialise 
in the world’s latest X-VW/g 
hearing devices. Sheila Ssf-w. ■ ':"a 
Ingram, the Marketing -■ • 
Director of this com- 1 
pany says “People with 
a slight hearing problem don’t always need 
traditional heating aids. Modern science has 
given most people the right to clear hearing in a 
completely inconspicous form and the public 
should know about it” If you, like so many 
other people today, can hear sounds (sometimes 
only too well!), but have difficulty in under¬ 
standing every word - particularly in crowds or 
group conversations, or when watching TV, you 
should telephone or fill in the coupon below. 

Full details'of the new clarifiers and a copy 
of a helpful book called “A Simple Way to Better 
Hearing” will be sent to you by return of post 
without cost or obligation. 

WE RIM A SPECIAL PLAN FOR PENSIONERS 

■ To HIDDEN HEARING 
LTD., FREEPOST, 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Tai, 01-486 3808 
(office hoara} 

Please post me obsohaety free 
and without obligation details of 

i the latest internum plus a any of 
your free book. 

Tick here if Pensioner |~1 

CT20/4) 

Moth ... 

Address---.■■ , ...., 
IrWUmVay caB b far a 

FREE DEMONSTRATION at 
g 14EHaqfafeea«Bttdlinn 

■ I’m Am Inn st Vs, 
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heritage 
Concern at the impoverish¬ 

ment of the rural architectural 
heritage by the rapid disappear¬ 
ance of old bams, granaries and 
other traditional farm buildings 
is expressed in the annual report 
of the Historic Buildings Coun¬ 
cil for England, published 
Stsierday. 

If unlisted and outside 
conservation areas, most such 
structures are unprotected by 
law and ineligible for repair 
grants, it says. Thorough and 
up-to-date listing on a consist¬ 
ent basis is urgently needed to 
catch the buildings while they 
still survive. 

It seems to be insufficiently 
understood or publicized that 
capital grants are available from 
the Ministry of Agriculture for 
agricultural improvements, 
which may involve the adap¬ 
tation of old buildings, the 
report says. But it must be 
accepted that relatively few can 
now be used for their original 
purposes, and if they are to 
survive an alternative use most 
be found. 
Historic Buildings Council for 
England. Annual Report. 1981-82 
(Stationery Office. £5.10). 

Firemen reject 
compromise 

The executive of the Fire 
Brigades Union last night 
unanimously rejected a 
compromise aimed at averting a 
series of one-day strikes by 
firemen next week. 

They will urge' firemen to 
reject the Home Office proposal 
that a four per ceat increase in 
pension contributions should be 
introduced in two phases. 

Regional voting on mandat¬ 
ing delegates to a special union 
conference in London next 
week has been swinging heavily 
behind the strike calL 

AA asks for 
80 mph limit 

The speed limit on Britain's 
motorways should be raised to 
SO or 85 mph, the House 
of Commons Transport 
Committee was told by the 
Automobile Association last 
night. 

The 70 mph limit is inappro¬ 
priate and widely disregarded, 
the association said. In towns, 
national criteria should be 
adopted to stop local authorities 
imposing speed limits that 
drivers would be unlikely to 
rcspecL 

Murder charge 
Gerald Lee, aged 18, of High 
Street, Clydach Vale, was 
remanded in custody for a week 
yesterday at Ystrad Magistrates 
Court, South Wales, charged 
with murdering Miss Lesley 
Ann Thomas, aged 22, of 
Thomas Street. Tonypandy. 

Grants inquiry 
West Midlands County 

Council is to ask the police to 
investigate suspected abuses of 
grants to promote racial har¬ 
mony. 

The council had paid £80,000 
to 115 ethnic groups. Auditors 
suggested that five cases should 
be investigated 

Correction 
The circulation of The Economist 
(report, April 14) is 243,677. 

enn’s search 
for a seat 

should he over 
next month 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Wedgwood Bcnn's search 
for a new parliamentary seat is 
likely to be resolved the 
weekend in May when Labour 
parties in the three Bristol 
constituencies on which he has 
a claim hold their selection 
meetings. 

Supporters of Mr Michael 
Cocks, Labour's chief whip, are 
confident that'he will beat off 
Mr Benn’s challenge ’for the 
Bristol, South,, nomination on 
Saturday, May 7. 

The seat is Labour’s safest in 
the city and under the bound¬ 
aries redistribution it has been 
extended to include Knowle 
and Windmill HiQ, parts of Mr 
Berm's existing South-East 
constituency, which is to disap¬ 
pear. 

After his expected failure in 
Bristol South, Mr Berm would 
face selection meetings on the 
following day in the constitu¬ 
encies of Bristol. East, and 
Kingswood. In both he is 
thought to have a good chance 
of winning the nomination, 
although the likelihood of his 
eventual election is obvioosly 
less strong than it would have 
been in South. 

The contest for Bristol East, 
would be held between Mr Berm 
and Mr Ronald Thomas, the 
former Labour MP for Bristol 
North-West. It consists of many 
parts of his existing seat and Mr 
Benn would almost certainly 
have the nomination. 

The dilemma for Mr Benn 
and his supporters is whether he 
would stand a greater chance of 
being returned to the Commons 
as the candidate for the third 
seat. Kingswood. 

The contest there in the 
afternoon will be between the 
loser at Bristol East, in the 
morning and Mr Terence 
Walker, the former MP for the 
seat- The constituency is held 
by the Conservatives but is 
likely to rctrun to Labour after a 
big revision. The wealthier 
southern half has been trans¬ 
ferred to the Wansdyke scat and 
four existing Bristol words have 
been added. 

Of the two. Kingswood 

would seem to be more 
promising. But many of Mr 
Benn’s supporters in Parliament 
and outside say privately that 
they wish be had abandoned 
Bristol and gone for one of the 
safe Labour seats whose con¬ 
stituency parties have indicated 
their interest in him being their 
candidate. 

Some feel that he would be 
the ideal choice for Bermond¬ 
sey. now that Me Peter Tatchell 
had announced that he will not 
Stand again 

0 Labour's proposed “national 
economic assessment” with the 
trade unions if the party regains 
power must not be a return to 
the discredited policies of 
government-imposed wage re¬ 
straint. Mr Benn said last night 
(Our Labour Editor writes from 
Rothesay). 

Speaking at a fringe meeting 
at the Scottish TUC conference, 
be argued that the biggest 
problem facing the party’s 
supporters was “the demorali¬ 
zation that the Tories have 
brought about among so many 
people, who have sunk back 
into apathy and hopelessness.” 

Labour’s new election slogan, 
“Caring makes economic 
sense”, was unveiled at the 
conference yesterday 

Mr David Bassnett chairman 
of Trade Unions for a Labour 
Victory, told delegates: “This 
year can be different because 
the Government can be chan¬ 
ged. That fact concentrates our 
minds, informs our speeches 
and tempers our resolution.” 

The link 1 between public 
service spending and a resump¬ 
tion of economic activity is 
expected to be a key factor in 
the effort by Mr Michael Foot, 
leader of the Opposition, to 
unite the unions behind him 
over the next few months. . 

Trade unibn leaders have 
been invited to: a Bishop's 
Stortford-style conference in¬ 
volving the Shadow Cabinet, 
the TUC and the Labour Party 
national executive on May 5 
and 6 to discuss plans for the 
election. 

Two-tier AUEW may 
be unity compromise 

From Barrie Clement. Labour Reporter 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. Britain's 
second largest union, is to make 
another attempt to form a 
strong united organization from 
the present loose federation of 
the one million membership. 

Mr Terence Duffy, the 
onion's president, may how¬ 
ever, have to accept a two-tier 
white collar and blue collar 
structure, r an arrangement 
which he' has consistently 
opposed. But the annual confer¬ 
ence of the main policy-making 
body of the union was told 
yesterday that it might be the 
only way to bring the union 
together after the abortive 
attempts of the past decade. 
One of the difficulties facing 
amalgamation has been the 
reluctance of Mr Kenneth Gill, 

the communist general sec¬ 
retary of the Technical and 
Supervisory Section (TASS) and 
his top officials to accede to 
regular reelection. Mr Gill and 
his left-wing executive have 
been appointed for life, but 
officials of other sections face 
regular ballots. 

Under the two-tier system. 
TASS would become the white- 
collar section and the engineers, 
construction and foundry work¬ 
ers would merge to form the 
other division. 

Talks are to continue on 
amalgamation and officials 
were yesterday hoping that a 
solution will be found. How¬ 
ever, few delegates were predict¬ 
ing a quick end to a saga which 
had been characterized by 
personal acrimony. ■ 
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Return of the horse that eclipsed all-comers 
Eclipse, one of the most renowned 

names in turf history, whose direct 
descendants include at least eight ont 
of every 10 racehorses in the world 
today, is about to make a return 
appearance at Newmarket, where his 
20-length victories once gave rise to 
the saying “Eclipse first, the rest 
nowhere", Nicholas Colt writes. 

His remains will be on display at 
the new National Horseracing Mu¬ 
seum, due to be opened by the Queen 
on April 30. In charge of reconstruct¬ 
ing the skeleton is Dr Juliet Jewell 
(right), of the Natural History Mu¬ 
seum. where the bones have been since 
the 1920s. 

The museum, set up entirely 

through private donations at a cost of 
several hundred thousand pounds, is 
in the Victorian subscription rooms in 
Newmarket High Street, and will be 
Britain’s first national museum de¬ 
voted to the histoxy of horseraring. 

Eclipse was a pure English 
thoroughbred foaled in 1764. He 
eqjoyed a phenomenally successful 
racing career with 18 victories daring 
the two seasons of 1769 and 1770. Not 
noted for his good temper, the horse 
usually ran away in his races but, 
according to a contemporary report, 
“curiously never forgot to stop at the 
ending , post”. He was ridden through¬ 
out lus career by J Oakley and S 
MerrioL 

Bred by the Duke of Cumberland, 
he was subsequently recognized as a 
great stallion, siring the winners of 
some £160,000 in prize money. 

After Eclipse's death, in February, 
1789, hiS corpse was dissected by 
Saint Bel first head of the Royal 
College of Vererinary -Surgeons, when 
it was noted that the heart weighed 
1411b. The skeleton was preserved in 
London. One hoof was mounted on a 
gold salver and presented by King 
William IV to the Jockey Club. 

Although Eclipse was a large horse 
for his time, standing 153 hands, he 

a relatively small pelvis and head. 
A painting of h»m by Stubbs is to hang 
alongside the skeleton. 

Foundation 
of Turner 

gallery laid 
By Christopher Warraan 

Arts Correspondent 
The foundation plaque for 

the Clone Gallery, which is to 
house and display the vast 
collection of the works of 
Turner next door to the Tate 
Gallery in London, was un¬ 
veiled yesterday by Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 
132 years after the painter died 
and left them to the nation. 

The £6m budding, to be paid 
for by the Clore Foundation in 
memory of Sir Charles Gore, 
has been designed by Mr James 
Stirling and is due to open in 
the summer of 1985. 

Turner specified in his 
bequest of 290 oils and 19,000 
watercolours and drawings that, 
they should all be boused and 
available for view together. 

The Tate Gallery said yester¬ 
day that with this building 
Turner’s vision could finally be 
realized. 

The Turner Society, however, 
is concerned about arrange¬ 
ments for the gallery and has 
asked Mr Paul Channon, 
Minister for the Arts, to 
withhold any government 
money for the running of the 
gallery until it receives guaran¬ 
tees that all the works will be 
housed together. 

Court move to free 
wife of supergrass 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Sir John Hermon, the Chief 
Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, has been ordered 
to appear before a High Court 
judge in Belfast today to answer 
why a writ of habeas corpus 
should not be issued for the 
release of Mrs Linda Quilgley, 
who with her husband Robert, 
an alleged Provisional IRA 
“supergrass”, has been in 
protective custody since last 
November. 

In a similar application made 
last year by relabveS'pf another 
tRA supergrass, Mr Christopher 
Black. the chief constable did 
not. appear in person at the 
court and it is thought unlikely 
that he will appear before Mr 
Justice Hutton today. 

Mrs Quigley's solicitor made 
the emergency application after 
a court hearing in Londonderry 
last week in which she was 
awarded damages for injuries 
received in a car accident. In 
her evidence she said she 
wished to see her family and the 
judge said a meeting should be 
arranged. 

Her solicitor alleges she was 
not allowed to see her family, 
although the police, say a 
meeting was arranged. 

During the court hearing, Mr 
Martin McGuinness, Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein assembly 

member for-Londonderry, ap¬ 
proached Mrs Quigley, saying 
that if she or her husband 
needed assistance they should 
telephone him 

Mr McGuinness, who has 
served a prison term in the 
Republic for membership of the 
Provisional IRA, said yesterday 
that Mr Quigley had telephoned 
Ins parents on Monday.. He 
spoke to Mr McGuinness. who 
claims the call was cut off - 

Mr McGuinness was in 
contact by telephone with Mrs 
Lorraine Gilmour before she 
decided to leave her supergrass 
husband and. return home on 
Monday. He appears to have 
been playing a pivotal role in 
assisting communications 
between the wives of two 
alleged informers and then- 
relatives. 
# The wife of Mr Gerard Fitt, 
Independent Socialist MP for 
Belfast, West, was taken ill with 
an asthmatic attack yesterday, 
hours after the latest attack by 
youths on their fortified home 
in Antrim Road, Belfast. 

Mrs Ann Fitt, aged 60, was 
alone in the house on Monday 
night when youths hurled a tin 
of black paint at the front door 
and bottles, bricks and wood ai 
the high steel mesh fence 
protecting the rear of the house. 

SDP out to 
beat crisis 
over homes 

By Baron Phillips, 
Property Correspondent: . 

A national housing bank 
aimed at encouraging insti¬ 
tutional .investment in social 
housing for rent, and a. modifi¬ 
cation of the .present mortgage 
tax relief system arentthe heart 
of sweeping changes the Social 
Democratic Party would make 
to existing housing policies. 

Launching the party's Green 
Paper A Strategy for Housing. 
Mr .-John Cartwright. SDP 
spokesman on -local govern¬ 
ment, said yesterday: ^Britain's 
housing problems are rapidly 
.reaching new crisis levels, and 
the main blame lies with the 
policies pursued by the Govern¬ 
ment”. 

He added that the SDP would 
increase housing investment, 
offer greater freedom of. choice 
to individuals, and introduce 
greater fairness in the distri¬ 
bution of public funds for 
housing. 

It is anxious to tap far public 
housing the funds of the large 
institutions such as pension 
funds and insurance companies. 

Home, owners could expect 
changes -in the mortgage tax 
relief system to give greater 
benefits to people on low 
incomes. _ ■ 
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OFFICE DES POSTES ET TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
DU MALI 

International Notice of Invitation to Tender 

1 SUBJECT: - 
Main, regional transmission tine by radio relay system between 
KOUJIAIA and SIKASSO. 
Rural telecommunications network in the zone controlled by the 
Officedu Niger. * 
Equipment and*machinery for the telex exchange at BAMAKO. 
Supply of materials for the aerial-subterranean networks at 
BAMAKO and eight (8) other regional locations. 
Construction of civil engineering works (supply of materials and 
execution of works) for the aerial-subterranean telephone 
networks of BAMAKO and eight (8) other regional locations. 

The bids can comprise 
r all or pan of a tm (lots 1 and UL 
- one lot, several lots or all of the lots (for the other lots). 
Lots 1 and II are divided into two (2) compulsory sections: 
aj Supply and installation. 
bj Maintenance and instruction of personnel 
NB: For Lot HI the bid should only refer to the equipment. 

If FINANCING: 
The materials, equipment and works concerned are being financed 
within the framework of the TELECOM C project partly under 
credit No. 1200-MLI of the International Development 
Association (IDA) and partly self-financed by the Office des Posies 
et Tdecommusucations du MALL 

III BIDS: 
The Invitation to Tender is open to all acreditcd local companies 
and all companies from countries which are members of the 
World Bank group. 
The bids, submitted in the French language in six (6) copies, 
should be addressed to the Direction Generate de f Office des 
Postcs et TO&ommunicatioiis du MALL route de KOULOUBa. 

V OBTAINING THE FILES: 
The documents detailing the Invitation to Tender can be obtained 
each working day from the following addresses as'from IS April 
1983: 
BAMAKO: Direction Gtneralc de TOffice des Posies et 
Telecommunications do MALL Route de KOULOUBA. 
WASHINGTON: Ambassade du MALL 2190 E Street N.W., DC 
2003 Washington. 
NEW YORK: MALI Permanent Mission at the United Nations, 
111 E 69 Street, New York (NY). . 
PARIS: Ambassade du MALI. 69 Rue du Cberche-Midi, Paris 
6eme. 
BONN: Ambassade du MALL S3 Bonn-Bad Godcsbcrg, Lni«nnt1 
Bonn. 
BRUSSELS.' Ambassade du MALL 112 Rue f'amilt* Lem outer. 
Brussels. 

IV DIVISION OF LOTS; 
The Invitation to Tender comprises nine (9) lots: 

VI PRICE OF TENDER DOCUMENTS 
The documents may be obtained against payment by banker’s 
cheque of the amounts indicated below for each lot. 

Lot I: The supply, installation, maintenance and instruction of 
personnel for a main transmission line by radio relay system to 
provide a telephone service between the towns of SIKASSO and 
KOUTIALA. 

Lot It The supply, installation, maintenance and instruction of 
personnel for a rural telecommunications network in the NIGER- 
BANT interior zone of the Office du Niger. 

Lot HI: The supply, installation, maintenance and instruction of 
personnel for a SftHine automatic telex exchange for the town of 
BAMAKO. 

Loti 
Loin 
Lot III 
LotfV 
Lot V 
Lot M 
Lot vn 
Lot viu 

Lot IX 

Radio relay system 
Rural network 
Automatic telex exchange 
Trie prints s 
Network supplies 
Tooling, vehicles 
Telephone sets 
Ciril engineering works, 

Bamako 
Civil engineering works, 

regional areas ' 

100,000 FM 
100,000 FM 
200,000 FM 
100.000 FM 
200,000 FM 
150,000 FM 
100,000 FM 

200,000 FM 

200,000 FM 

Lot IV: Supply and maintenance of 100 teleprinter machines. 

Lot V: The supply of cables and auxiliary equipment for the aerial- 
subterranean networks at BAMAKO as well as the areas of KATL 
KOUUKORO, BOUGOUNl KAYES, SEGOU. SIKASSO, SAN 
and KJTA in two versions; base 10, base 7. 

Lot VI: The supply of tooling, measuring instruments ami vehicles 
for the aerial-subterranean networks. 

Lot YDfc Supply of9,200 telephone sets. 

Let VUL Supply and execution of dvd engineering works for the 
aeriaLsubtennocan network at BAMAKO. 

Lot Et Supply and execution of avO engineering works for the 
aerial-subterranean networks for the regional: 

VII SUBMISSION OF BIDS AND OPENING OF 
ENVELOPES: 
The bids for the International Invitation to Tender of 15 April 
1983 should be sent to the Direction Gtocrafe de rOffice des 
Postcs cl TiKccmni utica Bans du MALI at BAMAKO 

by 2 August 1983 at 1200 hours (standard time) at the latest 

The opening of the envelopes will take place at a public meeting in 
the conference room of the Direction Gtofrale de TOfficc des 
Posies et Telecommunications du MALI at BAMAKO 

on 3 August 1983 at 0900 hours (standard time) 

Made at BAMAKO. 15 ApriLl9S3 

Rebuilding 
plan for 

London Zoo 
By Tony Samstag 

A three-year plan for the 
financially-troubled London 
and Whipsnade zoos, costing 
millions of pounds and involv¬ 
ing new buildings and more 
effective marketing, has been 
presented to Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

The plan, which assumes a 
permanent government sub¬ 
sidy, includes a number of 
ambitious schemes to replace 
some of the oldest buildings, 
particularly in the London Zoo 
at regent’s Park, Mr COlin 
Rawlins, director of zoos for the 
Zoological Society of London, 
said yesterday. 

There would be new land¬ 
scaped areas for temperate 
birds, birds of prey and parrots, 
now housed in what Mr 
Rawlins described as “mono- 
mental nineteenth century 
relics”. The bear and goal hills 
would also be modernized. 

sfr'yr 

Chief Sapt Alison Halford, 
aged 42, who has bees 
appointed Assistant Chief 
Constable for Merseyside 
(Management Services), with 
Mr Kenneth Oxford, Mersey¬ 

side’s Chief . Constable. At 
present with an operations 
division near Heathrow, she is 
one of the first woman 

assistant chief constables 

Sale room 

Richielieu watch fetches £36,000 
By Geraldine' Norman^ Sale Room Correspondent 

Cardinal Richelieu's carriage 
watch was sold in Paris on was sold in 
Monday for 41O.(X)0 francs 
(estimate 60.000-80.000 francs 
or £36,000. The richly wrought 
silver watch was made in 
France in the early seventeenth 
century. 

The decoration of the case 

50 years and realized more than 
8m fronce (£700,000)'with only 
two tots out of 176 left unsold.' ■ 

A handsome silver ecueile. 
cover and stand made' 'by 
Antoine Gensolen of Toulon 
aroiind 1729. sold for 350,000 
francs- (estimate 60,-000-80,006 

, framri) rir£3G. G0Q. . • 

incorporates Richelieu's anus 
surmounted by a cardinal's hat 
and a coronet. Richelieu vir¬ 
tually ruled France for 18 years 
under Louis XIII. 

The watch was included is an 
Ader et Picard sale devoted to a 
single superb collection of 
antique jewels, French silver. 
Renaissance and later works of 

. The Musee de la Legion 
d’Honneur pre-empted the 
purchase of a dizain of the 
order of Saint-Esprit, a chain of 
gold and ivory beads from 
which are suspended an enamel 
insignia and skull, at 42,000 
francs (estimate 15,000-20.000 
francs) or £3,688. 

l Renaissance and later works of In- London yesterday Soffits sdiim. 
lari. The unnamed collection by!s secured the highest auction £20 OOO-ETO mm •■JTTZ"'* 
f had been formed over the past prices ever recordsfor Islamic NewYOriT’^ toRfl*Artof 

bookbindings. It harf for qb 
two Ottoman brown -morocco 
bindings of the fifteenth century 
richly tooled in gold and 
formerly in the distinguished F. 
R. Martin collection. ■ 

One-sold for £L3,200 (esti¬ 
mate £3.000^5.000) to an 
anonymous collector and the 
other for £12,100 . (estimate 
£2,000-£3,000) to -the Victoria 
and Albert Museum-. 

At Christie'* a sale ofChinese 
ceramics and works of. .an 
totalled.£625,919 with 23 per 
cent unsold. The top bids came 
from American and Hongkong 
dealers with a Tang pottery 
figure of .a Bacrtan camel 
seUrna at £66,960 (estimate 
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Scfeace report 

Virus link 
uvtoxic 
shock 

syndrome 
By the Staff of Moure 

The “toxic shock syn¬ 
drome”, which consists of *' 
high few, vomiting, 
rftnea, skin rash and reduced 
blood pressure, particularly ^ 
menstruating women, may 
so orach be dae to infectionfar 
staphylococcal bacteria as to 
infection of the bacteria fay , 
virus, according to scientists at- 
New York's Rockefeller the. 
versity- 

The suggestion has beat 
forward by Dr John Zahriskfc, 
Dr Vincent Fischetti and Dr 
Steven Schutzer. who fesv* 
examined strains .of Staphylo¬ 
coccus aureus, a bacterium 
known to be associated with 
toxic shock. 

Strains were taken from 
toxic shock patients and from 
people without the condition 
la {I ont. of 12 Coxae shock 
strains, the bacteria were 
Infected by rims; hot only one 
ont of 18 non-toxic strains 
were infected. 

Dr Scfautser and bis col¬ 
leagues point, oat that their 
suggestion is not altogether 
surprising because, the symp¬ 
toms of toxic shock syndrome 
resemble those of scarlet feter 
which are, hi part, caosed by a 
toxin released upon viral 
infection of a streptococcal 
bacterium. 

Even if the Rockefeller 
group tarns out to becoirectn 
sop posing that staphylococcal- 
bacteria can similarly release 
toxin, it redd remain to he 
shown how important a factor] 
that was in the many receafj 
eases of toxic shock-syndrome 
in menstruating women, far1 
whom the use of tampons bn 
been implicated as the mam 
risk factor, though the syn¬ 
drome has also been recorded' 
in men and children. 

Wisely, the Rockefeller 
team is not prepared to draw' 
firm eondcsions without farth¬ 
er evidence. In particular it 
would like to show in animal 
experiments that Staphylococ¬ 
cus aureus causes Untie shock 
only when it is infected wife 
rims. It wHl be difficult to do 
so became no species of 
animal is known to suffer from 
thecondition. 

The other plan is to identify 
the. proposed toxin be com¬ 
parative, biochemical analysis 
of vitally infected and unin¬ 
fected bacteria. With luck, 
that approach could be suc¬ 
cessful .within a few months. 
Sourrr: Science, April 15 (vol 22b. 
p3I6) I9S3. 
© Nature-Times- News Set pier 
1983: . . 

Outline for 
abetter 

Whitehall 
By Peter Henaessy 

Sir Frank Cooper, one oCthr 
most influential civil servants 
of recent years who re tired as 
Permanent Secretary to tie 
Ministry of Defence last Dec;., 
ember, unveiled last night a 
plan for the reform of White¬ 
hall. 

He called for an end to/the 
“gendemen-player” - divide, 
between those who make pokey 
and those who carry it out The 
culture of the higher Cirii 
Service' should be changed to 
reflect a strong management 
ethos. 

Addressing the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of Public Administration i« 
London, Sir Frank said that his. 
prescription included: - * - 

Graduate recruits into Whitehall 
should be required to gain a past- 
entry professional quakficanoB. 
Senior administrators must be able, 
to uademand and use computers. 
A new grading structure, numtaw 
from 1 to 20, shoidd be introduce^ 
to replace existing beiraichtes. The 

-Defence Ministry alone.bad 9W 
grades. 
Rules of delegation and account¬ 
ability now satisfied the needs oU 
policy-making under-seemary-** 
a small Whitehall staff. They sbooK* 
be changed to reflect the teqinf^ 
men is of an undersecretary runBOT 
Devon port Dockyard with « 
force 4>f 13.000 and more than ^ 
ships in for refit. - . 
Civil Service managers should 
die. scope to reward financially ff**1- 
performances and to petOlBS. 
inadequate work. s: 
More outsiders Mould be recrui^ 
on contract and fewer obstacle* 
placed in the way of those wonrej-' 
to leave. Efficiency would bea**®- 
by a more flexible retiremeot 
Civil servants should -stay m Jt®» 
long enough to understand diau^t 
accountable for the results andean*; 
credibility with the outside •Mono- 
Ministers, from the Prime Mnupfjj. 
down, must sustain an mores* jo 
managing their domains' or.-ow 
impetus tor change would weaken* v 

"Sir Frank added that for aS-1 
the’ changes needed, the Civj\ 
Service remained an outstanf*. 
ing^jadministrative machine ® 
which he had been prmid w.. 
serVe. \ 

-I fed neither bloody of: 
bowed by die frequently 
ant, dogmatic, ill-aimed ana., 
naive criticisms of the uvu* 
Sen, ice which has often cos® ■■■ 
from;, those who' axe 
inadequate themselves' a®* 
unable to command the conD': 
deuce and respect ’ 
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io poison 
case aga 

was 
' " . By Dark! Nkcbobon-Lord : ' ^ 

*ifl=3wssft 
sragisj Msagssiar. arasISS 
conviction ^rmtrrf^f6”151 ^ ‘ta^xl8 photocopies ofyrescnp- 
convTction formur^r ... nmgVfekers Wjbehaved as no \tibns. She ^'acqvittetf -.of 
ySL ^W*feBydMl pncationer murder" but• received- a - six- 
Victess, aged 48 and formerly could -cDDccrably have be- month suspended prison sen- 
h«d(of die accidentdepartment hraT* Lord- Justice Lawton tence lorSonesIy ob 
at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, addcd- ^He must have: known GCNU ‘ '*■ ?. ' 
Gateshead, was “overwhelm- thistdrug was dangeroiis but be ■•' f 
ing". Lord Justice Lawton, administered it, hiding it’fiom LbnL.Justice- Lawton said 

r-—=. -* *- ?r professional colleagues., • MissColIison ws ke^ “mider- 
“Heibok none of the fecial ‘ wraps" by the journalists • for 
scaiidons^and he did Ms best twQ weeks, and: questioned • for 
■hide the-feet that this drug hour alter hour.-“If she .had' 
d anything to do withhiswife been treated by the policeas she 
. putting ralse namw: Qnthe was treated" fry the press; what 
serrations he wrote out" value would the. Evidence have 

- 0 l • ' 

presiding, said at the Court of hisprofessiottal colleagues., 
Appeal. VHeiook none of the so. 

judge added. 
Al Teesside Crown Court in "prescriptions he.wrote out" 

November. 1981, Vickera, of " An application to call evi- been?"jhe asked. 
Moor Crescent. Gosforth, was- dence from three Jtew qf the , '.u: GiTh^rt Grav' OC. for 
sentenced to life imprisonment. World rcportersovcr a news- dS *£ 
with a recommendation that he nam -viracers, appuea ror me ao- 

by putting 

Low octane 
unleaded 

fuel‘causes 
knocking9 

, 

-_-A 

.'V-' ; - ■* - •. 

with a recommendation that he papd- in-tide- on Miss Pamela 
scr™ a mi™ ttnn of 17 cSSem, Victor,’ codefento? g£Ti” 
vmts. Grounds ^ for «ppcll ^oao<L . L«d Justice 

Sir Anthony JoHifie, the Lord Mayor of London entertained to hmch at Goildhail yesterday Major John Quin and Lance 
Corporal Michael Rowley, of 33 Engineer Regiment, who made safe the Second World War bomb found in the Thames 

bn April 11 (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

years. Grounds for appeal was rejected. Lord Justice py jyuss ucMiison^on 
Include alleged defects rS 
trial judge's summing-up. ; CcOhstm contradicted an un- 

Lord Justice Lawton praised sworn statement she made from ^v^umoccnigin - 
the_aunming up of Mr Justice the dock but the. newspaper The Court of Appeal rejected 

Jail threat over tree felling 
Boreham, the trial judge, as a account was “rubbish" and of that on the ground that it was 
masterpiece in an exceedingly no valutas evidence. " too remote from the case. ’■ 

Ice-cream Child blood pressure 
ky sf* ‘should be checked’ tops poll 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Mr Hugh Batchelor, a Kent 
farmer, was yesterday given a 
six-month suspended jail sen¬ 
tence for defying a High Court 
injunction not to cut down trees 
on his estate at Holhngbouroe. 

an area of outstanding natural 
beauty. 

applied for and redeved an ex- 
parte injunction. 

; An ice-cream at the seaside 
still represents the ideal sum¬ 
mer day out for British chil¬ 
dren, according to a survey 
published yesterday. 

Walls, the ice-cream nialrpra, 
asked’more than 1,000 children 
what food or drink they have on 
a summer outing; Ice-cream or 
ice-lollies were the favourite of I as 
55 per cent Only 12 per cent ro 
usually had a hamburger. Even ■ b* 
adults rated ice-cream second 
only to a drink in a public 
house. 

A day trip to the seaside was 
the most popular summer 
pastime for adults and children 
alike. !”" 

The Walls survey follows 
news last week that ice-cream 
sales in Britain reached a record 
£370m for 1982, despite pre¬ 
vious drops In profits. The 
children also fated ice-cream 
the most popular pudding when 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Children's blood pressure pressure veering on the high 
should be recorded from the ride,-the research* dam is not 
time -they start school at five complete* enough to devise 
years old as regularly as checks national programme of inter- 
of their height, weight, hearing :vention'as a.preventive mea- 
and sighti a heart specialist said sure. 
yesterday. " Biit doctors reviewing ad- 

Prof Alastair Breckenridge of dances at a spedal meetmg of 
Liverpool University said that the British Heart foundation 
as a preventive measure a entitled-“Five Years Back and 
routine check on children could five Years Forward in Cardio- 
be more effective in. identifying vascular Reseanh” regarded 
individuals it risk from a heart ^ ^ one of the important 
attack than the screening of 40 advances to come. 
and 50^ear-olds. 
. He said that evidence emerg- Dr Tom. Meade, director of • m smuwa mat wvdumAw ■.»■ m- • —- —.- 

mg from research showed that the fomidatrott'sn«»eardi group 
people prone to high blood g NorthwitJc ^Paotk ^Hccpital, 
pressme started veering towards Harrow, 
the “h®h track” as early as the the cor 
age of two. 

The discovery that children woruin 
divide into “low and : high the jnfli 
tracks" at such an early age beartatt 
comes front a continuing study 
begun six yearn ago of 2,000 ““Oks,1 

continuing study end sdm 
is ago of 2,000 checks,! 

eating out, before gateau, trifle I babies in the London Borough ?? P*^ 

woman bearing . a. child for 
amrther fn return for payment, 
was oondenmed as undieshalfle 
by the Law Sodety yesterday.. 

In Us evidence to the 
Warnock inquiry^ ou human 
fertitization and embryology, it 
proposed it should be a 
criminal afience for a woman 
to offer the reward to bear a 
rfiiW for anofiier, and for 
anyone to offer such reward ar 
act as an agent. 
■ Any contract for the natural 
insemination by a man of a 
woman, intending later adop¬ 
tion of the child by a couple 
including one of -the natural 
parents, was almost certainly 
illegal, tiie society claimed. It 
eotdd be unenforceable be¬ 
cause contracts for . sexual 
intercourse were against public 
policy. 

A paper by the society’s 
family law committee also says 
that artificial insemination to 
allow couples to give. birth to 
their children - should be 
permitted only for husbands 
and wives, Oi couples living 

Mr Justice Hodgson said the 
court took the gravest possible' 
view of the feet that its 
authority had been so flagrantly 
disobeyed. He warned Mr 
Batchelor that if he ever broke 
his undertaking to respect all 
preservation orders by so much 
as z angle 'hack on a tree; he 
would inevitably go to prison. 

The defendant was known to 
be a devotee of modem 
intensive forming methods 
which involved creating vast 
fields without any trees or 
hedgerows. In the light of that 
knowledge the council had very 
rapidly made a number of tree 
preservation orders under the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act, 1971. 

There was no doubt that at 
this stage Mr Batchelor was 
fully aware of the orders and of 

By. Jonathan Davis 
Energy Correspondent 

Many motorists mil find 
two-star unleaded petrol unsat¬ 
isfactory when it is introduced, 
the monopoly supplier of petrol 
lead additive in Britain pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. 

Associated OcteL which 
produces more than 95 per cent 
of all the lead alkyls used in the 
manufacture of British -petrol, 
said that American experience 
suggested three in ten motorists 
would find the performance of 
low octane unleaded petrol 
unsatisfactory. 

The company is keeping up 
its fight against the banning of 
all lead compounds from petrol 
in spite of the Government's 
endorsement of the Royal 
Commission report on Monday, 
recommending the phasing out 
of all lead in petrol by 1990. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said that 22 per cent of 
motorists in the United States 
who had cars designed to run on 
unleaded petrol were buying 
higher octane foe! than they 
needed because they were 
unhappy with the engine 
“knocking" .produced by two- 
star unleaded petrol 

Associated Octet, which is 
owned by five leading oil 
companies, said that the de¬ 
cision to introduce two-star 

the area covered by the terms of unleaded petrol by 1990 would 
the injuction. Yet in spite of inevitably cast a shadow over 
undertaking given through Ms 
solicitor, further breaches of the 
injunction promptly occurred. 

Mr George Newman, QC, for 
Mr Batchelor, said the clanging 
of the prison doors during the 

The first order had been 
issued on February 21 and 
others had followed on February 
23 and 24. On February 24 it 
was observed that Mr Batchelor 
had started felling the trees. 

Witnesses confirmed that a 
number of trees which were still 
standing on February 24 had all 
gone by March 2. In these 
circumstances the council sent 

the job prospects of its 2,700 
British employees. The com¬ 
pany, which has a turnover of 
£200m a year, most of it 
exported, employs 2^00 people 
in Ellesmere Port, Merseyside. 

The Government's decision 
to opt for two-star unleaded 

& ddSSS alettcr notifying petinl in prefab «o tin; 

14-days which hi< client spent -and the council immediately 
in PentonviHe earlier this 
month had had a marked effect 
on his attitude as to the 
seriousness, gravity and regard 
be must show fen- court orders 
in future. 

Mr Michael Gale. QC, for 
Maidstone district council told 
the court that on February 17 
this you: it had come to the 
council's attention that the 
defendant had bought the Howe 
Court estate: He was said to 
have paid about £lm for the 
940 acres. 

im that he was in contempt of 
court and that it intended to 
apply for a committal order. 

After further breaches of the 
injunction, Mr Justice Drake 
committed the defendant to 
prison for 20 days on March 30. 
He was released with remission 
after serving 14 days. 

* - f. ;Y 

or strawberries and cream. of Bromley by Dr Elliott than had 
Shmebourne of the Bromptoh : While 
Hospital and a local team of' factorsti 
doctors, nurses and lecimftiana. cause he 

Uitll 11UCU I, While doctors might suggest mg high 
-| straightforward measures; such the redm 

Aaron Smith,,a horse deafer,; }as:.changes in dfet, to help-a .prudent, 
of Rectory lane, - Bqnstead, | rhfirf. whn k.ieen to have blood. large. 
Surrey, was fined £5<* by 

Owner of pet 
calf fined 

:>aiTey. was nnea oy 
Guildford magistrates yesterday 
after pleading- guilty to trans¬ 
porting a steer in a way likely to 
cause it injury pr unnecessary 
suffering. . ,./it . 

Drink to blame. Best says 
George Best, tire footballer, 

who fitces debts of £115,418, 
Mr lm Brewer,.prosecuting admittBd „ the London Bahk- 

for the RSFCA, said that a calf nxptcy Court yesterday that Ms 
bought by Smith as a family pet 
injured a leg while befog driven 
home from market in his van,. 

Pensioner hit 
by police car 

dowmafl.' was due to drink. “1 
run an alcoholic and have had a 
drink problem for 12 years”,.he 
said. »• ■ - 

Mr John Booth. . assistant 

Revenue has a claim almost Mi- 
Best for £18,686. 

Asked why he had not paid 
Ms tax debts after receiving 
£20,000. from a biography 
Writien-by Michael Parkinson in 
1981 entitled Where-Do l Go 
from Here?, Mr Best replied; ‘1 
offered to pay them £10,000, m. . * - . i j _ rv^, uunw iw uivrn 

riScre! recover,. B«t ^ ^;sdaL I have to live. 

An inquest in Uvetpdol was 
told yesterday that retired 
watchman, aged 81,,died after 
being bit by a police car. 
answering an emergency: call 

That his income had been spent 
rm . gamhlfog, drinking : and 
expensive can. *• 

Mr Booth criticized.Mr Best, 
the former Manchester United 
arid. Northem Ireland foter- 

The money went on supporting 
my wifeahd chUd." 

The only- asset of Mr Best, 
aged 37, of-Glasgow Road, 
Uddingston, Glasgow, was said 

national- now* with Bourne- to be £14,000, an interest in a 
which drove through red traffic jn^|> ^ pnxMcing a Scottish company, 
lights. - *; 

The jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death on Mr Frede¬ 
rick Thomas of Belmont Drive, 
Newsham Park. No charges will 
be brought against Constable 
Anthony Evans, . who was 
driving the car. 

scrap of paper" about 
Trial affairs. The Inland 

The public examination was 
adjourned to July 26. 

The society says that with 
the. increasing use of artificial 
insemination (AID), there is a 
dinger of genetic incest. 

“Where doctors or. others 
offer artificial insemination on 
■ large, scab" with' semen of 
iwMltd1 fy wroriewtified ori¬ 
gin, the .prospects . of half- 
brothers and sisters meeting 
and mating increase almost 
exjMMentiany." . 

To deal with tint the use of 
AID and children resulting 
from it cudd be recorded, birth 
cerifkates being coded with a 
letter. 

Genetic - engineering, to 
artificially -create' children by 
such processes as a vhnm 
fertilization (test tube babies) 
should be allowed where it was 
in the interests of the futnre 
child.; The same applied .to 
associated research. 

Experiments involving tire 
use of human genetic material 
in particular cloning experi¬ 
ments, should be forbidden. 
These did not appear to have 
any proper role in human 
affairs. 

The ancient Pilgrims' Way 
runs across the estate. The trees 
which had been destroyed had 
previously formed part of the 
view for people walking along 
both the Pflgnms' Way and the 
North' Downs Way. and the 
landscape had been designated 

The main- concern of the 
council was to prevent further 
breaches of the preservation 
orders, Mr Gale said. It was 
therefore content that any 
further sentence should be 
suspended. 

During the hearing, sup¬ 
porters of Friends of the Earth 
demonstrated outside the court 

introduction of unleaded petrol 
with a higher octane rating has 
been broadly welcomed by the 
oil industry. 

Such a move requires mini¬ 
mal new investment at oil 
refineries and means that the 
financial burden of the 
changeover will be borne largely 
by the motor industry, wMch 
will have to introduce new 
engines at a cost of between 
£100m and £350m. Oil com¬ 
panies had been worried that 
they would be asked to modify 
their refineries to produce 
higher grade unleaded petrol. 

In its report the Royal 
Commission was at pains to 
counter the charge that intro¬ 
ducing unleaded petrol would 

buildings. Afterwards Mr Steve lead to a significant increase in 
Bfllcliffe, the group's director, petrol pump prices. It rec- 

Mr Batchelor: Most 
not use his axe 

described the decision as a 
landmark in conservation law, 
.and the first time to Ms 
knowledge that legislation 
governing tree preservation had 
been enforced to the hih. 

ommended that the tax on 
unleaded and leaded petrol 
should be adjusted to ensure 
that the price of unleaded petrol 
never exceeded that of the 
highest grade leaded petrol. 

Arts Council praise for 
town centre mosaic 

By Christopher Wurman, Arts Correspondent 

.. A mosaic costing £125,000, shopping centre, 
tbe lmgest work of art to be sir Wimam aid the 
publicly commissioned m Bn- ^ch ^ ^ c* 
tain this century, was unveiled „ «« ^ve en 
in the centre of Redditch, 

Walking ‘the best way to 
get to work on time9 

If you want to get to work on 
opping centre. time, use your feet rather than 
Sir William said the work, to car or public transport, a survey 

Hereford and Worcester, by Six 
William Rees-Mogg, chairman 
of the Arts Council yesterday. 

The 12 mosaic panels which 
make up the work; each 
measuring 21ft by 10ft, are by 
Eduardo Paolozzi and were 
commissioned by the Redditch 
Development Corporation for 
the Kingfisher shopping centre. 
These are 20ft above ground 
and line a piazza in the 

which the council contributed 
£7,500. would give enjoyment 
and interest to countless people 
for the next 100 years or more. 
“I hope this will be an example 
to other public and private 
bodies”. 

He called on those contem¬ 
plating putting up buildings to 
look to Redditch and Paolozzi's 
work. “I hope it will have a 
powerful influence in spreading 
similar work throughout the 
country.” 

published today suggests. 
It shows that office workers 

who walk or jog to work are 96 
per cent certain not to be late. 
Those who cycle have 92 per 
cent chance of reaching work on 
time. But by using the London 
Underground the chances drop 
to 29 per cent, and on British 
Rail to 28 per cent. 

Travelling by bus, car or 
motor cycle gives a better 
chance of being on time, but is 
not as realiable as going on foot. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Alfred Marks Bureau, employ¬ 
ment agency, asked 500 office 
workders how they managed to 
get to work. It found that the car 
had overtaken the train as the 
most popular way. 

Most office workers travelled 
fewer than ten miles to work. In 
the regions, 54 per cent 
travelled by car, but in London 
the underground was still the 
most popular means of trans¬ 
port. used by 42 per cent Eight 
per cent of thix questioned 
went on foot. 

Penlee inquiry 

Nuclear power 
plant to open 

Controller ‘not to blame9 

The £1,000m Heysham 1 
nuclear power station'in Lanca- 

• Mr Robbie Roberts, coast¬ 
guard district controller, wav in 
no way responsible for the loss 
of the lifeboat, the 1,400-ton 

From Onr Correspondent, Penzance 

He did nofknow at what stage it- 
onght to.berdealt with. 

. Mr Horner criticized Captain _ 
MiclrMoreton, the Union Star’s ** Nicholas Timmins 
master, for the- unauthorized The Campaign for Nuclear 
stop-in wMch he had picked up Disarmament is to send two 
his wife and her two. daughters observers to the meeting of the 
and asked the court to consider Soviet-backed World Peace 
what effect the subsequent loss Council in Prague this summer, 
of time had had on- his The decision is likely to be seen 
decisions, . ' . by opponents as evidence of 

• . _ . „ _ _ • Soviet sympathies within CND. 
Captam Enc Kemp, StJves Mgr Bruce Kent, general 

lifeboat honorary secretary, said secretary of CND, said: “We are 
in response to Mr Horner’s going into this with our eyes 
questions that had the coast- opcil_ We are well aware that 
guard made a radar plot_ it some will uy and use this as a 
would have been known which weapon against us.” 
ships were moving and which The CND representatives, he 
were hove-to. . said, -would make their position 

He considered to sras a 
shortcoming of the system, and 
said when it came to taking ^u1?. n^lailg a ^>eech 
decisions on launching lifeboats armj? ^^s.t0 
and beHcopters, it was an ?orld, onjthe illusion 

Two CND 
observers 
for Prague 

shire will begin operation in the [coaster Union Star; and the 16 
next two weeks. The station, j on board the wfo vessebj 

Mr Homer had discussed master, for the- unauthorized 
that with Mr Douglas. He stop in^ which he had picked up 

powered by an advanced gas- Mr Noel Horner tohf the Penlee 
cooled reactor, is seven years lifeboat inquiry in . Penzance 

thought ,h a “disgraceful alio- his wife and her two daughters 
gation” .to make about a retired and asked the court to consider 
and distinguished public ser- what effect the subsequent loss 

behind schedule. _ 
Mr Alan - Finley, National 

Nuclear Corporation overseas 
affairs manager, told a British 
Nuclear Forum conference in 

yesteiday- = - 
. Mr Horner is representing the 
Smith and Wallis families, each 
of which lost" a sob on the 

.-'If the - Department -of -Trade decisions, 
wished to pursue that, it must 

on- his 

be prepared to folly substantiate . ^ 
the allegation. If it was not 

At* it shrmiri m rtoponse to Mr Homer’s Nuclear Forum conference m lyyjoat. He said he would not prepared to do so, it should “+.****2 
Manchester wsterday- that de- proceed with criticisms of Mr withdraw foimediately and offer 

ggy, m°“C®ionS “’“ed - ito*di«e public 

RAF jet Crashes 

Rjto^^^icuo.cvidcncc.. fcu ; immediate pubbe = 

reminded fte ^H^IJarimg aid he tm, !^h!^,„movi,,g ■“d wKdl 
court that Mr-Gerald Darling, remindfog Mr Homer,, perhaps were novc-to- 
QG for the Departmefo of too-strongly,- that expert wit- : He considered that was a 
Trade, had said rfa witoess Mr nesses did not b«»me experts shortcoming of the system, and 
Homer wished to cafl, Mr John merely by describing them- when it came to taking 
Douglas, former diief inspector selves- as -such. Mr Homer decisions on lauoching lifeboats 
ofcoastguands, that the circum- wouM have to produce'evidence ^ helicopters, it was an 
sanoesofhis dismissal from the to Show that the witness was advantage for the man in chatge 
coastguaid could .not possibly unbiased-and an expert, and if. to be where the radar was. 
entitle him to. be an unbiased be did.so, Mr Darling would- 
witness about the coastguard, withdraw what he had said. ' The hearing continues today. 

Homer wished to <aa, Mr John 

He considered that was a 

TT* Z -Sd of emtstguards, that the circum- vesterday. The pum ejected aar>tv< nfh disamlsgal from the 

«“ I“*“»■ “1> possibly 
helicopter. 

Tax relief lost 
after error 

Thousands of home owners; 

The Royal Charter 
for the 

University of Buckingham 
is now officially sealed. 

The University of Buckingham, formerly The University College at 
Buckingham, has now achieved full university status. It is Britain's only independent 
university and provides unique features in university education while retaining the 

traditional British emphasis on small-group teaching. 

and helicopters, it was an 
advantage for the man in charge 

ik Two-year degree course (BA. BSc, BSc(Econ), LLB) 
* Four ten-week terms per calendar year 

Ik Programme of inter-disciplinary supporting courses, including modem languages, 
for aD undergraduates 

* January start for courses, with an additional Law intake in July 

, entitle him to. be an unbiased 
witness about the coastguard. - The hearing continues today. ’ 

Ex^-PC guilty of trying to run down wife 
• ***** Kettle, * fonner with bank mortgages are rosing nmnneted- at reliefadmhrifr- policeman, was convKtoa at tax relief because of an adminis¬ 

trative blunder by the Inland 
Revenue.: About 30,000: home 
owners in Scotland were not 
included on abe mortgage 
interest relief at source scheme 
(Miras) at tire banning of tfiis 
fmandal year because of inex¬ 
perienced - staff .*■ and. fade of 
supervision.-at Scotland's' nuun 
tax office. Centre 1, in East 
Kilbride. 

Those effected have also bad j 
loan interest removed, from 
their FAYE code, leaving them 
thousands of pounds worse off 
The Inland Revenue' accepts 
responsibiffy for the.errrar, 

Manchester Crown Court, yes- ^ 
today of trying to tun down his 
wifeAmLUiacar; 

He was remanded in custody ^ 
for sentence on May. 2£ Judge . 
Arthiiff Prest" QC oedered tfcd. 
Kftti*. who holds 'commen¬ 
dations for bravery.: shouM 
undergo psychiatric tests. 

The judge said: “It appears - 
that when he was a member of 
the Royal Artillery he served in 
Norxheni Ireland and there was 
a tragic.incident - but there k 
no reason to suggest he was lo 
blame - when either'a sniper or- 
a young child, was shot by a gun : 

inflamed 

'arse uudear parity and calling fw 
a unilateral cut in the deploy- 

. ment-of Soviet SS20 missiles, 
day.' It should be recognized that 
__ constructive proposals had been 

made by Eastern block, he said. 
uWe do not want to appear 
naive, but honesty demands 

with that we communicate where we 

Applications may be made immediately for the two-year Law degree beginning this 
July, or at any time for degrees beginning in January in the following subject areas: 

passion and jealousy when he I can. 
drove a car at his wife on a | The decision to send ob- 
pubUc- house. car - park after servers, was taken by CND's 
finding her with another man. 120-strong national council at 
She was saved from injury by the weekend by a four to three 
Mr Alan Dawson, a labourer majority. Mgr Kent said. 
with whom she had had a drink, 
who shielded her with his body, 
but received a broken leg.. . 

ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS, and ECONOMICS, 
HISTORY POLITICS, and ENGLISH, 

EUROPEAN STUDIES (3 years), 
LIFE SCIENCES, 

LAW (also ajuly entry), 
POLITICS, ECONOMICS, and LAW. 

Postgraduate courses are also offered and there is an expanding 
programme of research. 

Applications are made direct to the Admissions Officer, not through UCCA 

The Ministry of Defence 
yesterday reacted with caution 
to the campaign's challenge to 

Opened as The University College at Buckingham by the Rt Hon. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher 
in 1976, Buckingham had as its first Principal Professor Max Bekrff, (now Lord Beloff), who 

Kettle and his wife, who is j distribute government leaflets 
22, had only lived together for 
three months. 

Rodney Kettle: “mad with 
. / paifflon” 

Drugs alarm 

Kettle, .of- Sr John’s Avenue* 1 a >nn ^ Kettle bad represented him-' ■ '-Kellie,.of-Sr John’s Avenue* 
lZtjUU lO lUU - ; seiL feisdy. to be a member of . Warrington, .bad been found 

Glam'S marathon.on-Sepr. $** SASm.sttSsrtd from nights giulty pf attempting to cause 

SsSSsS?:??* *&&**■+* ** 

. A poHce^lert went .out yester¬ 
day after, thieves broke into a 
Sheffield chemist's shop * and 
stole enough. cyanide and 
arsenic-to kill 150 people. They 
are considered so ’dangerous 

on cruise. Trident and the 
nuclear debate with CND's own 
leaflets on the issues, as part of' 
a- “public education” advertis¬ 
ing campaign it plans to launch 
shortly. 

A Ministry spokesman said: 
‘We are, of course, keen to 
encourage informed public 
debate about nuclear disarma¬ 
ment But we would want to see 
exactly what CND proposes to 

was succeeded in 1980by Professor Alan Peacock, now Vice-Chancellor. 
The Chancellor of the University is Lord Hailshain. 

For/urther information please write to: 
The Admissions Officer, The University of Buckingham, 

Buckingham MK181EG, or telephone Buckingham (0280) 814080 

more Chad'doidtie the total hi 
thirfirat luoftest year. 7- .v5; 

last August centre at Hariow In'Essex to be 
" '""The prosecution alleged that destroyed.- 

that, chemists have to send do with our literature before 
unused powders .to a special taking a view on whether we 

would want to allow them to do 
it, 

University of 
uckingham 

'•1 
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to get writ for 

BY-ELECTION 

A move by Plaid Cymru, the Welsh 
nationalist party, to force the 
Government immediately to issue 
the writ for a by-election in Cardiff, 
North-West, held by the late Mr 
Michael Roberts, Under Secretary 
of State for Wales, was needed by 
the Commons. 

Mr Dafiyd Wigley (Caernarvon, PI 
Cymru) moved that the speaker “do 
issue his warrant" for the holding of 
the by-election and Mr John Biffen, 
Leader of the House, successfully 
moved an amendment, carried by a 
majority of 24* that this should be 
done on May 10. after the local 
government elections. According to 
Mr Wigley, this meant the bv- 
clcction could be as late as 
Thursday, June 9. 
Mr Wigley said that after the death 
of Mr Roberts on February 10 the 
people needed to be represented in 
Parliament at a time when such 
important legislation such as the 
Finance Bill, the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Bill and the Data 
Protection Bill were going through 
the House. 

Secondly, with escalating un¬ 
employment. controversy about a 
nuclear bomb factory in the 
constituency and a threat to the 
health service, which was a major 
employer in Cardiff North-West, 
there were many constituency issues 
which needed to be debated 
urgently. A by-election gave an 
opportunity for this in a way that 
had the eye of the media and the 
attention of ministers. 

Thirdly, the four parties bad been 
geared for such an election since 
March. The candidates had long 
been chosen and all had started on 
aspects of their campaigns. 

May 5 had once been such a hot 
favourite for such an election that 
Conservative Central Office on 

Monday deemed It appropriate to 
inform the Press Gallery that there 
would not be a by-election then. 

Deliberately or accidentally (he 
continued) the electors and parties 
have been led a merry dance by the 
Government's shilly shallying on 
this election and it is time for ihe 
uncertainty to be stopped. 

He would doubtless be accused of 
breaking the convention that the 
party holding the scat should decide 
the by-election date. But this was a 
convention and not an immutable 
rule. The convention was for the 
guidance of wise men and the 
slavish obedience of fools. 

The Government did not wish to 
have this by-election at alL if there 
was to be a general election, in case 
the vibrations from Cardiff rocked 
the Tory election gunboat off its 
course. 

If there is to be a general election 
(he said) let the Government come 
dean now. 

The Government feared a bad 
result in Cardiff It feared more 
having to debate issues such as 
unemployment; the devastating cuts 
in steel and other industries. Neither 
did the Government want the 
Faltlands factor rebounding on it in 
such a by-election as electors started 
questioning the wisdom or folly of 
that conflict in which. so many 
Servicemen, including so many 
Welshmen, died. 

The Government hoped the by- 
election could be subsumed within a 
general election. 

The touchiness of the Govern¬ 
ment on this by-election (be said) is 
a touchstone of their vulnerability 
in a general ejection when it 
eventually takes place. 

Wigley: Electors being led ft 
merry dance. 

Mr Biffen said that although there 
were no fixed rules, there were 
conventions and generally accepted 
guidelines. 

The main conclusion of the, 
Speaker's conference on. electoral. 
law held in 1973 set out in a letter* 

on November 26 by the late Mr 
Speaker Lloyd to the then Prime 
Minister, was that the motion for a 
by-electiop writ should normally be 
moved within three months of a 
vacancy arising. In this case that 
period would not lapse for three 
more weeks. 

Furthermore, it was concluded 
that it was unnacceptable for a by- 
election to be held at the time of 
local elections in April or May and 
this was relevant in this case 

Finally, there was the convention 
that the party whose member 
formerly occupied the seat should 
have priority in choosing the date of 
the by-election. He regretted Mr 
Wigley hud disregarded customary 
practice. On this occasion the 
Government was within the con¬ 
ventional practices 

He moved an amendment to 
provide that the Speaker could issue 
the writ for the by-election on 
Tuesday. May 10. 

Mr John Silkin. Opposition 
spokesman on House of Commons 
affairs, supporting the amendment, 
said be had sympathy with much of 
what Mr Wigley had had to say, but 
while there might be a case for 
changing the rules and conventions, 
the proper place for changing it was 
through a Speaker’s conference. 
Mr Wigley said a move for a writ on 
May 10 would be on the last 
possible day within the farce-month 
convention and would mean the by- 
election could be as late as 
Thursday. June 9. 

The Government amendment 
was carried by 306 votes to 60 - 
Government majority 246, and the 
amended motion agreed to.. 

Foot says Labour 
is ready for 

general election 
PM’s QUESTIQNS 

Prolonged Conservative laughter 
greeted Mr Michael Foot’s assertion 
during Prime Minister’s questions 
that Labour was happy to have a 
general election u any tune. 

Doling the exchanges. Mrs 
Thatcher accused a laughing Mr 
Denis Healey, deputy leader of the 
Opposition, of being frightened of 
an election. Sic appeared to be 
replying to an interjection by Mr 
Healey iraprfihia to those not on the 
from benches. 

Mr Foot, asked Mrs Thatcher 
whether she had been correctly 
reported at the weekend when she 
claimed that she would be the Gist 
Prime Minister to go to the country 
with a lower inflation rate than she 
in ten ted. 

She inherited a lower inflation 
from the previous Labour govern¬ 
ment (be said) than the one she left 
to ns as a member of the Heath 
government. 

Mrs Thatcher Assuming that the 
forecasts on inflation are reasonable 
and even if it went up a bit m the 
coaling months - (Interruptions «nd 
protests) - even if price increases 
went up a little... (Loud Labour 
interruptions and protests). 

Mr Healey is afraid of an election: 
he is frightened. Our record of 13 

ycare is one he could not erven begin 
totadde. 
Mr Foot If Mrs Thatcher is now. 
going io join the Chancellor in 
favour of a cut and run election it 
will make excellent news throughout 
the country because we are happy to 
have it (Loud and prolonged 
Conservative laughter). 

I just want if I can to extract from 
her whether she is going for an 
election now or even if she does not, 
but decides to stick it ont and free 
the figures and frets, win she try. to 
give tne true figures to the country 
■mi acknowledge ahe inherited 
a much lower inflation figure than 
the one she left when sue was a 
member of Mr Heath's Govern¬ 
ment? I know that she does not like 
to defend anything she did in that 
Government. 
Mrs Thatcher: Our performance on 
inflation is far better than his best 
and our performance on the upper 
level is not nearly as bad as his 
worn. He cannot away from 
that 
Mr Foot: Does her reply not mean 
that the figures given by her to the 
country on inflation were false? 
Mrs Thatcher: 1 do not recollect 
giving any specific figures at the 
weekend. Will Mr Foot quote them? 
I did not give any specific figures at 
the weekend on inflation. Inflation 
is lower than for some 12 to 13 years 
anH that happened iiTiriw- ■ this 

Government. 

Publicity by opticians 
An immediate review of the rales 
for publicity by opticians is being 
undertaken with a view to laying 
proposals for changes of the rules 
before the General Optical Council 
on June 23. Dr Gerard Vaughan. 
Minister for Consumer Affairs, said 

He said that he- welcomed this 
first step towards lessening restric¬ 
tions on competition which the 

Director General of Fair Trading 
had identified. 
Dr Vaughan said that he was giving 
attention to the restrictions on 
competition, particularly in relation 
to publicity which the Director 
General had identified as an aspect 
of opticians’ trading practices, and 
on which, be had received many 
representations from consumers. 

Checking up 
on students 
as doctors 

HEALTH SERVICE 

Final year medical students are 
allowed to cover restricted duties 
when itaeir seniors are on leave but 
any allegations that the proper 
arrangements ore not being followed 
would be investigated. Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Minister for Health, said 
during question time in the 
commons. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) had asked what reports 
the Secretary of State had received 
about students initiating treatment 
on behalf of doctors in hospitals. 
Mr Clarke: Under long-standing 
arrangements agreed with the 
medical profession and the univer¬ 
sities final year medical students 
may assist in hospitals when a house 
officer is absent on leave. 

I have received a very brief report 
from the representatives of junior 
hospital doctors outlining nine cases 
of alleged abuse of these arrange¬ 
ments. In only one case is it alleged 
that a student initialed treatment. 

1 have asked the British Medical 
Association for further details. 
Mr Price: Is not this a scandalous 
situation? Has the minister received 
the letter I wrote to the Secretary of 
Slate on April 13 in which a very 
experienced state registered nurse in 
my constituencey alleges that it is 
common practice in Lewisham 
Hospital for the students to be given 
ihc bleeper of their houseman who 
is meant to be on duty and his final 
year students now may have 
responsibility for patients who in 
many cases are very ill indeed. What 
is he going to do when he receives 
the report of the BMA: is he going to 

stop this practice once and for all? 

Mr Clarke: There are very clear 
arrangements under which to a 
limited extent final year medical- 
students can take part in treatment, 
and we will take seriously any 
allegations that the arrangements 
axe not being followed. At the 
moment all I have received from the 
junior doctors is a short account 
which does not give dates or names 
or identify any units. As soon as we 
have any actual cases identified we 
win follow them up and make sure 
that the arrangements are followed 
in every case. 
Mr Peter Viggers (Gosport, C): 
Students under proper control have 
always taken care of patients and 
without this opportunity it would 
not be possible for them to gain 
experience. 
Mr Clarke: That is entirely right. It 
cannot be the case in the practice of 
medicine that someone can be 
turned overnight from a student 
into a qualified doctor. 

That is why final year students 
are allowed to take over some duties 
when their house officer is on leave 
and no one. has ever objected to 
that. If anyone can give us 
particulars of the arrangements not 
being followed we will take steps to 
make sure that the proper arrange¬ 
ments are followed. 

Further talks 
on a closer 
partnership 

Official Labour Party pledges and 
the pledges of Mr Tony Bonn 
(Bristol South-East. Lab) on the 
health service were acts of 
vandalism, Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, said during question time 
exchanges. 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexley, 
Bexley heath. C) bad asked him if he 
had further plans to develop a 

partnership between the state and 
the private sector in health care. 
Mr Fowler: We are continuing to 
encourage health authorities to 
cooperate wifo the private sector. 
We recently discussed with regional 
health authority chairmen the scope 
for a closer partnership between the 
two sectors and hope shortly to 
continue that discussion with 
district health authority chairmen. 
Mr Townsend: In a recent speech in 
my constituency Mr Benn called for 
the requisition of private clinics. 
Would not such action -totally 
destroy the fundamental partner¬ 
ship between private and public 
sectors. Is It not in the interests of 
medicine in the wider sense of the 
word and some 300.000 trade 
unionists that the private sector 
should flourish, encouraged by the 
government of the day? 
Mr Fowler The private sector adds 
to total health care and it must be 
the right of any individual to use his 

Short: Not partnership bat 
robbery. 

own money to insure in private 
health insurances schemes. Both the 
Labour Party’s official pledges and 
the pledges of Mr Benn are acts of 
vandalism where the health service 
is concerned. 
Mis Jill Knight (Birmingham, 

Edgbaston, Cy. The existence of the 
private sector is of great benefit also 
to the ordinary. .NHS patients who 
would be infinitely further down the 
queue if a substantial number of 
people did not choose to nse their 
own money, on which they pay tax, 
towards their own health care. 

As well as talking to the health 
authorities would he consider 
talking to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer about positive help to 
people who wish to employ their 
own money in insurance for health 
care? 
Mr Fowler. That is a question for 
the Chancellor. She is right when 
she says that private health adds to 
the sum total of care. The Four 
million people insured in health 
insurance schemes indude many 
trade unionists. 
Mrs Renee Short (Wolverhampton, 
North-Easi, Lab): What is his view 
of the large private hospital, and one 
recently opened in London that core 
for obstetric and paediatric- cases 
with a large number of beds, that 
take paediatricians from the NHS 
and not only paediatricians who are 
in short supply but specially trained 
nurses who are almost unobtainable 
with NHS units? - 

Consultants in the NHS units are 
having to turn babies away because 
they cannot get trained nurses to 
staff the beds they have. This is not 
partnership, but robbery. 
Mr Fowler; I am prepared to look at 
any individual cases like that, but 
the Government’s policy is to 
encourage partnership between the 
private sector and the NHS. If she 
wants a good example of that 
partnership and the role the private 
sector is lairing in training I suggest 
she goes to the Nuffidd Hospital in 
Wolverhampton and sees the post- 
registration training being organized 
there by the private sector. 
Mr Terry Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman on the health service 
(Birmingham, Stecbford. Lab): 
There is a fundamental flaw in the 
private practice to which he is so 
committed. Doctors engage Id it in 

order to make money. Because that 
is their motive they nave a financial 
incentive to undertake treatment in 
situations where it should , not be 

-given and to cut comers at the risk 
of the patient. 

.The partnership of which he 
boons between private practice and 
the NHS really means that the 
service must often repair the 
damage done by private doctors. 
That is mddentally not only 
iqjnstke to the patient but also a 
burden on the health service. 
Mr Fowfen The ability of-consult¬ 
ants to work inside . the private 
sector has existed since the 
inception of the NHS and under 
successive Labour Governments. 

The only alternative that he can 
put forward is the abolition of pay 
beds and the banning of all private 
sector medicine. The public will 
choose on that and choose against 
him 

Concessionary 
TV licences 

Mr Allen McKay (Fenistone. Lab) 
was given leave to introduce a. Bill 
to provide for concessionary 
television licences for old age 
pensioners. 

For many pensioners; be said, 
television was a necessity of fife; 
providing entertainment, com¬ 
panionship. a sense of security, and 
keeping them inform ed of local and 
national news. The existing scheme 
was unfair to the majority of 
pensioners and an equitable scheme 
was needed for everyone, irrespec¬ 
tive of what type of dwelling they 
lived in. 

He paid tribute to Sheffield 
Metropolitan Council for exploiting 
a legal loophole to provide licences 
for a further 8,000 people by 
employing wardens to make four 
visits a year to pensioners so they 
would qualify for a concessionary 
licence. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Coldest wind blows across fens 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

East Angitis had long been neglected, 
Mr Kenneth Weetch. Opposition g.iw»r*nn said in opening a 

turnons debate on the effects of 
Government policies on tbe region. 

He moved a motion condemning 
the Government for pursuing 
policies that had had a disastrous 
effect on East Anglia’s economic 
and social fabric, bringing about 
increased unemployment, weakened 
industry, deteriorating transport 
services and rural decline, noting 
that as a result of Government and 
EEC support formers had hit the 
jackpot but ihfo had not been shared 
by agricultural workers, and railing 
upon the Government to abandon 
polirifin that did such damage to. the 
region's prosperity. 

records. New technology had been 
welcomed and not resisted.. 

All Labour’s policies would barm 
East Anglia. They would suck 
agriraltiire dry through high® rates 
and taxes. This could only mean 
higher food prices fb those Labour 
professed to heJpi Labour would end 
denning of agricntaKBl _ toad, 
introduce a wealth tax and withdraw 
from the EEC No wonder Labour’s 
document JVcw Hope for Britan had 
been dubbed “No hope for Britain. 

On transport, it was nonsense to 
suggest that die decline is bus 
services in rural areas had happened 
since 1979. But there must be a limit 
to which ratepayers and taxpayers 
could keep on footing the but The 

Mr Weetch (Ipswich, Lab) raid 
that at times one of the coldest 
winds in Britain was that that blew 
across the fens. East Anglia (he went 
on) has been left to fight the teeth of 
the economic wind almost entirely 
on its own. and the injustice of that 
needs to be remedied. 

Tbe people of East Anglia were 
industrious, responsible and not 
given to demonstrations of belliger¬ 
ence or shows of indignation is 
public places. Industrial relations 
were among the best in Britain. 

It is, all told, an area (he said) of 
industry and responsibility- Un¬ 
fortunately they. are beginning to 
learn the oldest lesson of all - that 
the meek do not inherit the earth. 
They inherit the rough end of the 
stick. 

answer would lie increasingly in the 
more flexible and lower cost 
services of wnati private operators, 
in community bus services and car 
staling- Substantial improvements 
were taking place in the main trank 
road programme. 

Mr John MacGregor, -Under 
Secretary of Stale for Industry 
(South Norfolk, O moved a 
Government amendment to make 
the motion read; “That this House 
recognizes that the prosperity of 

MacGregor: East Anglia has 
done best. 

Conservatives* industrial niaw 
kpsUtioo would lead Britain ki 
to the winter of discon tent 
caused such agony in SastAngU^ 

Regional policy should w. 
concentrated on anas of 
need East Angta was ideally 
to benefit from membership 
EEC Recovery was under nay ^ 
Britain was well under way j: 
leading that recovery. ■ ® 

It was net based on hea*» 
Government borrowing or amfy-J 
reflation, but on s(Aid 
achieving competitiveness, 
the climate right for etHerwisc,^ 
concentrating tbe rote of GoW 
meat where it should be ow— 
tnued- 

He did not want to see tbe 
and prosperity of East Anglian 
the success it was having dcstr«y 
by the kind of policies put 
by Labour's plan. 

Mr Clement Fraud (Isle of By n 
said the pig, poultry and gfcujhoc* 
industries were in trouble, a fir. 
sighted transport policy was vhi] to 
the creation of jobs and prosperity 

The Prime Minister bad dL 
said here was the party of the fiuojh 
It was not difficult to be the pami 
the femfly when people 
stopped from going anywhere by 
public transport and there 
nowhere to go but the family. 
Mr ICcMi Stanton (Sudbury and 
Woodbridge. Cl said East Aiufa 
was most anxiously awaita* 
electrification of the East C«k 
main fine. There were genuine 
grounds for complaint about ik 
quality of BR rolling stock, which 
seemed to have been palmed oBcs 
East Anglia, having seen better dan 
elsewhere. 

East Anglia depends on continued 
success in ’ ‘ the Government's 
policies to keep down faflation and 
restore competitiveness to the 
eoonomy. on the growth and 
devdopement of <m«n businesses 
upon which many Government 
measurers are concentrated, and on 
the further development of its 
highly.pitidnctive agriculture within; 

'the common agricultural policy: and-. 
' notes that: in every- respect the; 
Labour Party’s present polka es- 

. would have-i disastrous effect upon. 
; the region’s considerable potential”. 

He said firms and the people1 
benefited- from growth and success 
of agriculture, and ttai was the way 
to deal with the problems of rural 
areas. Tbe Opposition motion was 
one of effrontery. Farming income 
fell shandy in real terms in the hue 
seventies. It was only starting to 
revive this' year. Agricultural 
workers* mthwup had moved 
steadily upwards since 1977, but 
this would not continue without a 
successful agriculture^ industry. 

Britain's agricultural success was 
a major national success and he 
only hoped other industries had 
done the same. Agriculture had 
continued to break productivity 

The health service in East Anglia 
had received the highest rate of 
revenue growth of any region in the 
country in 1982-83 and 1983-84. 

On employment, industry ami 
commerce, in East Anglia in March 
1979 there were 685,000 people in 
work. The latest figure was 666,000,; 
a decline of less than 3 per cent in 
the most fierce wcrid-wide recession 
for decades. This showed how wtff 
East Anglia had weathered the 
storm. It bad done better than any 
other.rrefou.: 'i •' 

The East' .Anglian economy 
crucially on small. bnsH 

nesses ancTlfie seif-emplQyjjdL The. 
Government -had concentjaied a 
fart fry of changes to imprbvc tbe 
position of the self-em ployed. Small 
businesses ' were begtnti&g : to 
employ many more people and 
achieving astounding success in 
export markets. There was not a 
word about the sdfemployed and 
these small businesses in Labour 
plan. 

Mr John Garrett (Norwich, Sooth, 
Lab) said too much Govcmroaa 
money had been used to destroy fir 
landscape. East Anglia was ha 
becoming a grain prairie most? 
paid for by the Government and a* 
EEC The damage to the eaWna- 
ment was an international scandal. 

Labour's plans for new. spending 
would impose heavy new burdens 
on businesses Throughout ' East 
Anglia, and would have an impact 
on employment To finance their 
schemes, successive Labour 
Governments had put taxes ou jobs 
which Conservative Governments 
•had had to remove: To repeal the 

Sir Paul Hawkins (South-West 
Norfolk, Q said Norfolk, the maa 
important part at; East Anglia, had 

: manydnpgs going for it: good had, 
a lovely coastline, forest, sky, and 
above all fine‘men and women. 
They ajjfced the. ^Government lor 
greater 'tmdeixtimdmg of flier 
problems, pasrtienfedy the cost of 
servicing such .af widehr scattered 
community. He-Asked for a feefe 
look at the way the rate supptm 
grant was calculated in the hopetta 
Norfolk next time would get a ftim 
share.” 
Miss Oouagh McDonald (Thor- 
rock. Lab) said she shared the 
objections to the railway raUnq 
stock and the starvation of espial 
investment in that region of Bit ft 
had deteriorated over the past fen- 
years. At tbe same time the cost of 
travelling on the Fenchurch Street 
line had risen remarkably. 

The Opposition motion was 
rejected by 270 votes to 207 - 
Government majority, 63. The 
Government ammendment wu 
agreed to. 

Private nuclear stations possible 
ENERGY BILL 

Fears about the prospect of 
privately owned nuclear _ power 
stations in the United • Kingdom 
were unfounded in the light of the 
system of licensing and protection 
which existed to ensure safe nuclear 
power, the Eari of Avon, Under 
Secretary of Stare lor Energy, told 
ffie HonsC of Lords during the 
committee stage of the Energy Bill. 

He was resisting an amendment, 
moved by lord Tanfcnr (L), to 
remove a clause requiring minis¬ 
terial consent for the building and 
operating of private midear power 
stations. 
Lord Tanlaw said there were many 
doubts about private nuclear 
generation and concern that there 
would be exist cutting and cutting of 
safety if this devdopment went 
ahead prematurely. The clause was 
unnecessary and the Government 
should consider removing it 
Lord StrabolgL for the Opposition, 
said that nuclear energy was an 
unknown area in some respects and 

did not fend itself to private 
enterprise. It was not something in 
winch tbe private sector should seek 
to dabble. 

The Eari of Aron said the clause 
introduced a new consent procedure 
for private nuclear stations and 
strengthened the existing require¬ 
ment which allowed private nuclear 
stations whose putput was mainly 
for .die operator’s own use to be 
established without such consent. 
Far from liberalizing private 
generators tbe Government was 
dosing a loophole and introducing 
farther safeguards. ■. . .. 

The Government was satisfied 
that any private devdopment would 
take place within a well established 
and highly effidenl framework of 
regulatory control If it accepted the 
amendment private nudear stations 
could be established without 
ministerial consent. 

owned and operated by the prirae 
sector. 

The Government believed me 
freedom of the private sector should 
be allowed to 8D ahead with nudear 
as well as with conventional power 
stations. 

The amendment was withdrawn 

Although there were at present no 
private nudear stations in this 
country they existed in other 
countries. It was estimated that 
about half of the 270 unclear power 
stations throughout the world were 

The Eari of Aron said he wa 
prepared to consider a suggestkn 
that local authorities be regarded a 
private generators in relation to fee 
supply and sale of electricity. 

. Lord Strabolgi said there was bo 
justification for treating local 
authorities as a second class scant. 
All suppliers, apart from electricity 
boards, should be on the same basis 

The Eari af Lauderdale (C) gave ta 
support. The proposal, he said, ws 
in line with foe Government 
philosophy on competition. 

The Earl of Avon said fee 
Government raw no reason why 
local authorities should be treated as 
private generators in terms of use of 
the transmission and distribution 
system. He was prepared to give the 
point further consideration but held 
out little hope ■ 

Computer-aided breath tests 

Self-check system aids police 
By Rupert Moms 

Breath-testing devices to be 
used in police stations next 
month as pan of changes in the 
law on drinking and driving 
were officially introduced by the 
Home Office yesterday. 

The new machines, con¬ 
trolled by microprocessors and 
incorporating an impressive 
self-checking system, are de¬ 
signed largely to replace blood 
and urine tests, and are 
expected to make the police¬ 
man's job easier, once they have 
undertaken the necessary train¬ 
ing. 

The Times was able to test 
one of the machines, the Lion 
Intoximeter 3000, which re¬ 
sembles a standard microcom¬ 
puter, with keyboard, plus a 
bottle containing a measured 
solution of alcohol, through 
which the breath sample passes. 

1 first breathed into the 
machine at 5 pm, three hours 
after lunch, which had included 
a half-bottle of wine. I gave two 
samples, the first showing 2 
micorgrams of alcohol per 100 
millilitres of air, the second 
only one microgram. The legal 
limit is 35 micrograms, and 
such an insignificant result 
showed that ..-the lunchtime 
alcohol had more or less worn 
off. 

Bus at 6!0Spm, 20 minutes 
after i had drunk the second of 
two double whiskies, my fust 
breath sample showed that 
alcohol had already worked its 
way into the blood stream, 
registering 13 micrograms. A. 
second sample taken immedi¬ 
ately afterwards, showed 14 
micrograms. and five minutes 
later 16 nucrogxams. 

Police are instructed not to 
give a breath screening (hand¬ 
held breath lest) of the kind 
now used to a motorist until at 
least 20 minutes after the 
motorist has had a drink. If the 
initial screening is positive, the 

motorist will be driven to the 
nearest police station to give a 
sample into an “evidential 
breath testing machine' like the 
Lion Intoximeter 3000. 

The second test could not, 
therefore, take place until at 
least half an hour, and probably 
nearer one hour, had elapsed 
since alcohol was consumed. 

My own test, after the two 
double whiskies, had not 
registered on tbe breath screen¬ 
ing machine, and would pro¬ 
bably not have reached the legal 
limit of 35 micrograms. But 
police and Home Office officials 
emphasize that the results 
depend on the weight of the 
subject, and the amount of food 
in the system, as well as the 
alcohol consumed. I weigh 
about 12'/j stone. 

Blood or urine samples may 
only be taken if the motorist’s 
breath sample is between 35 
and 50 micrograms. Above that 
level, the evidence is regarded 
as incontrovertible. Only excep¬ 
tional health reasons, such as a. 
bronchial attack, can permit a 
motorist to refuse an evidential 
breath tesL 

The new machines were 
introduced after extensive trials 
in the wake of the 1976 
Blenncrhasseu report on drink¬ 
ing and driving. They will be in 
use tom May 6. 

Tbe Lion Intoximeter 3000 
will be used largely in the South 
of England and Wales, the 
Camic Breath Analyser in 
Scotland and the North EasL 
Only trained police officers may 
operate them, and police have 
been advised not to prosecute 
unless the lowest of the two 
samples taken is 40 micrograms 
or more. At 35 micrograms of 
alcohol to 100 millilitres of air, 
the legal Emit remains the same 
as the previous measure of <80 
milligrams per 100 millilitres of 
blood. 

Rupert Morris using one of the new breath-testing 
machines, which are .controlled by microprocessors. 

Support pledge to Channel 4 
The Independent Television 

Companies Association yester¬ 
day denied that it was about to 
ask the Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority to dose Chancel 
4 until the costly dispute 
involving fees paid io actors for 
adverrisments is resolved. It 
said:. “This story is.completely 
without foundations. The ITCA 

companies reassert'their sup¬ 
port for Channel 4.". 

. The in depen tanttelevision 
companies have paid - about 
£L30m this year to frnanrw 
Channel 4 and in return they 
collect advertising revalue. 
However, the six-month dispute 
has badly affected their income. 

New cures 
for crime 

considered 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Experiments in compen¬ 

sation paid by criminals and 
conciliation between them and 
their victims are being sup¬ 
ported by Mr William White- 
law, the Home Secretary, as part 
of a switch in criminal justice 
policy. 

Mr David Faulkner, a senior 
Home Office official respon¬ 
sible for crime policy planning, 
said in a lecture to the Howard 
League for Penal Reform last 
night that a lead was being 
given by the department to new 
ways of dealing with crime and 
reducing mounting pressure on 
the forces oflaw and order. 

A joint study by the Home 
Office and chief constables is 
!being made to produce' more 
effective and consistent cau¬ 
tioning practices among police 
forces. The use of civil instead 
of criminal action for some 
offences and greater use of fixed 
penalties is being considered. 

Failure to pay television 
licences, for example, could 
result in a fixed penalty instead 
of criminal proceedings. That 
would greatly reduce pressure 
on courts. In 1981-82 there were 
70,000 convictions for non¬ 
payment of television licences. 

A surcharge might be made 
for non-payment, of value added 
tax instead of prosecution. ,New 
ways of. dealing with social 
security frauds 'arc' also being 
considered. - 

Mr Faulkner said there was a 
impression that the 

of law and order were 
under great * pressure, even 
fighting a losing battle. 
_ There, had -been a three-fold 
increase, allowing for inflation, 
in overall expenditure on law1' 
and order over the past twenty 
years. In relation to population, 
recorded crime had risen 200 
per cent over a similar period. 

Fanning in Britain: 3 

Good cheer from a ‘grain baron’ 
To say that there is no such 
person as a poor farmer in 
Britain is absurd. But equally 
there are many who enjoy a 
wealthy and privileged exist¬ 
ence. only a handful qf whom 
are prepared to admit it. John 
Young, Agriculture Correspon¬ 
dent. talks to a father and son 
who exude satisfaction and 
optimism. 

Mr Oliver Walston is a "grain 
baron" and makes no secret of 
bis prosperity. He forms 3,000 
acres of high quality land in 
Cambridgeshire and, as a 
broadcaster on Anglia Tele¬ 
vision and a contributor to 
forming magazines, he delights 
in infuriating his fellow formers 
by telling them how rich they 
are and how grateful they 
should be. 

His one regret is having got 
rid of his sheep three years ago. 
"Everyone else was doing the 
same", he points out. Since then 
the introduction of a new 
subsidy system has transformed 
sheep forming into what, a trifle 
exaggeratedly, he terms a 
licence to print money. 

“But basically on a farm like 
this it is all good news. It has 
been good news for the last 
decade. My neighbours hate me 
for saying so, and wish11 would 
keep my head down. They have 
been brought up to think it is 
OK to moan about how badly 
off you are, but extremely bad 
form to say bow welt off you • 
are. That is typically British.” v 

He attributes his good for¬ 
tune almost entirely to Britain’s 
membership of the EEC He 
gives as an example the Farm 
and'Horticulture Development 
Scheme, introduced . by the 

man, for instance. But 1 
cannot be unhappy about yieh 

. way 
formers more efficient, so that 
they ‘would end up employing 
fewer workers but paying them 
more. So about six years ago Ihe 
ministry invited us to come up 
with some proposals.for-im¬ 
proving our efficiency7.'." ' 

“A. 

and prices. 
In the last 10 years yields 

all crops from the WalsW 
land have doubled, culminat 
in last year’s “fantastic” b 
vest. Sugar beet, for examp 
which had previously averas 
10 or 11 tonnes an acre, and 
some years as little as 6« 
tonnes, rose to an astonish) 
22 tonnes. 

Both men recognized dj 
there must come a time w“ 
profit margins are trinufljj 
perhaps simply as a result of 
couple of seasons of b 
weather. “If our yields effl 
down just from thrtte tonnes 

nd-a-half we would be 
le*\ Mr Walston As a result; we w^re ablc to '^f0^ 

get financial-bdlp to buy iff sorts ' abc 
of things that we would have °^CUI|“L__rj 
bought anyway.'-Foriinstance, - JSSStaJSS 
wheal -we ' bought1- a ’£25,000 “* nadha other tcoogo 

pot ■ a £2-500 orant 'i^e sb01 
-ST •?. rriw?*?-1 -Lord Walston feds-that some 

-lorrv we eot a £2500 *rant <uie strca&h 01 ujejr ” . 

Why psy rich--farmers to <to 
sometlmig they .would have- 
done of their own accoid?■ ’; i, 

“Then ihe whoterirasiiiiesff of 
they- are---, 

at# 
&ey jiftf. ““*■ 

to the.« * 

European Commission with the 
object- of raising agricultural 
wages to.the general level of 
those in manufacturing indus¬ 
try- s. . . 

“The thinlrii^ behind if was 

“Then Ihe whotevbnsilifis? of 
the common, agricultural poEcy; ■ 
has been wonderful”, Ihe enthus¬ 
es. “Fanners in Britain’ shoold 
Slop paying' their subscriptions 
to the National Farmers' Union' 
and pay.them insfi 
French farmers' union, because - 

■ Waision, 
who joined us in the farm 10 ^>otpaths’ JlBCP-.4**®? 
office, takes a more considered 

: and somewhat less exuberant 
view. A fonner^Labour junior 
minister and a recent convert to 
the Social. Democrats, he has 
lai^ely abandoned fanning.to 

• devote his' time to-potitics. ~~ 
“Are there any . unhappy 

fanners in this part of the of the 
world?”, he muses. “Well, a 

control and not leave P] 
open. . 

Lord Walston says 
have brought a lot of aro® 
down on themselves. They » 
to judge everything by.™3" 
good for tbe farm, ffj® 
choose to live in spew 
isolation, they cannot be^ 
prised if suddenly foe ' “ 

fanner may be imhappT*’ far ca^^*D.ert J?®. 
peoonal retaona, jbccause h«V . Pkggutis appear on 
wife has run away-with another ao°rewps’’ • -- Goad 

: -.-..is 



• Faced with its record of durability, reliability.and safety the choice between other small cars and the Volkswagen Polo is easy 
Raced with the alternatives of a square-backed Polp/theClassic with a boot, or the new Coupe, choosing between Polos is much tougher 

or Coupe, or Classic ic.\^ 
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Kohl cools tension over 
death of tourist 

on East German border 
From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Government was at pains 
yesterday not to exacerbate the 
sharp deterioration in relations 
with East Germany which has 
resulted from the death of a 
West German traveller to Berlin 
during questioning by East 
German border guards. 

Dr Kohl's firm stand in 
demanding an explanation from 
Herr Erich Honecker. the East 
German leader, has been widely 
praised, but a government 
spokesman denied that the 
incident - the most serious 
since Dr Kohl came to office - 
had led to preparations for Herr 
Honecker's visit here being put 
on ice. 

The Chancellor telephoned 
Herr Honecker on Monday and 
told him shat an autopsy 
showed that a heart attack did 
not appear to be the only reason 
for the death of Herr’ Rudolf 
Burkcrt, who died during a two- 
hour interrogation on the 
crossing point with West Beilin 
on 4pril 10. 

The East German leader 
immediately promised a full 
investigation - a reaction that 
surprised observers here and is 
being taken as a sign that East 
Germany is embarrassed and 
anxious not to let the incident 

be exploited by opponents of 
closer relations between the two 
countries. 

One such opponent Herr 
Franz Josef Strauss. Prime 
Minister of Bavaria, called it a 
“case of murder” and said 
evidence pointed to serious 
maltreatment of Herr Burkett 
by the border guards. “These 
are the interrogation methods of 
Barbie." he said. Other mem¬ 
bers of his Christian Serial 
Union have questioned the 
proposed Honecker visit. Most 
papers, however, have sharply 
criticized Herr Strauss's stand, 
suggesting that Dr Kohl's more 
measured reaction politically 
wiser 

East German television gave 
a long account of the incident 
on Monday, saying Herr Bur- 
ken. a 45-year-old publican, 
stopped illegally at a motorway 
area on the way to Berlin and 
gave 3.000 marks to an East 
German citizen there. During 
questioning later he suffered an 
acute heart attack, slipped from 
a chair and hit his head 

The East German official 
news agency said yesterday Herr 
Honecker had told Dr Kohl h 
was a regettable incident, but no 
blame attached to the border 
guards. Ail efforts would be 

made to dear up the affair, 
which should not be allowed to 
upset bilateral relations. 

Herr Otto Brautigam, head of 
the West German mision. in 
East Berlin, has asked for 
clarification of what is seen as 
the most serious such incident 
since the transit agreement was 
signed 12 years ago. 

Meanwhile it has been 
revealed that an. East German 
journalist accom pairing Herr 
Gunter Mittag, a senior mem¬ 
ber of the East German 
Politburo now on a visit here, 
has been arrested in Hanover 
on charges of spying. The order 
was issued in Berlin m 1980, 
and officials emphasized that 
the man's arrest last Friday was 
not connected with Hot Mit- 
tag’s visit. He has been flown to 
West Berlin to appear in court 
West German officials de¬ 
scribed him as a small fish in 
the espionage business. 

Dr Kohl refused to meet Herr 
Miuag on Monday, but he has 
had extensive talks with other 
political leaders. Otto Graf 
LambsdorfF. the - Economic 
Minister expressed satisfaction 
after a meeting at the growth of 
trade between the two German 
states, which last year showed a 
rise of 13 per cent over 1981. 

Sir Harold in Moscow 

Wilson ‘Trots’ baffle Russians 

Walesa 
held 

for third 
time 

in week 
Mr Lech Walesa, the former 
Solidarity leader, was 
interrogated by Polish 
authorities yesterday for the 
third time in a week, this 
time about the alleged 
disappearance of several 
million zloties from the onion 
account in Wroclaw, a 
former bastion of support for 
the undergroimd, Roger 
Boy es writes. 

The pressure has been 
mounting on Mr Walesa who 
Is now the subject of three 
separate investigations: 
about his meeting with 
underground leaders, about 
his managing of the 
Solidarity finances and his 
personal finances. 

The interrogation yesterday 
- completed in two and a half 
hoars - apppeared to be 
aimed at finding out what 
happened to more than 10m 
zloties (£75,400) deposited in 
Solidarity’s account in 
Wroclaw. The money was.' 
withdrawn days before the 
declaration of martial law. 

ordered 
to leave 

Mr Stancn Papusriu, ^ 

Sir Harold Wilson returned 
to the international stage in 
Moscow yesterday to calm the 
troubled state of Anglo-Soviet 
relations and baffle the Rus¬ 
sians with a scries of deeply felt 
attacks on “Trots”. 

He said the recent deterio¬ 
ration m Anglo-Soviet relations 
after tit-fbr-iat expulsions was 
regrettable, and he hoped they 
woud not affect the broad sweep 
of relations between the two 
countries. 

Sir Hrold was speaking to 
British and Soviet jounalists 
after a visit to Moscow and 
Tashkent on behalf of the Great 
Briiain-USSR Society, of which 
he is president He said Mr 
Francis Pym. the Foreign 
Secretary, had approved the 
visit and had supported it with 
great enthusiasm. 

The society, a non-political 
body supported by all parlia¬ 
mentary parties, had several 
times offered to send a senior 
delegation to the Soviet Union 
in recent years. It had been 
prevented from doing so by a 
senes of upsets in East-West 
relations, including Poland and 

■Afghanistan, Sir Harold said. 
There were still “hiccups” 

and “obvious disagreements” 
between Britain and the Soviet 
Union. It was all the more 
important, however, to main- 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

tain cultural and other links at a 
time of East-West tensions. 
Referring to the recent spate of 
expulsions and retaliations. Sir 
Harold said. “It is regrettable 
that these things happen from 
time to time, but each side 
knows what the other is up to.” 

Sir Harold, who has been 
visttihg Russia since 1947 and 
has known a series of Soviet 
leaders personally, was ac¬ 
companied by Sir Fitzroy 
Maclean, who founded the GB- 
USSR Society in 1959, and Mr 
John Roberts, the society's 
director. They had talks with 
Mr Mikhail Solomontsev,. 
prime minister of the Russian 
Federation and a candidate 
member of the Politburo. 

Sir Harold Wilson said the 
British Labour Party was in 
serious difficulties, and - that 
“many of our local parties” had 
been infiltrated by Trotskyists. 
Addressing Russian journalists 
- who included Mr Igor Titov^ 
the New Times correspondent 
expelled from London three 
weeks ago - Sir Harold Wilson 
remarked: “You of course know 
all about Trotskyists from your 
history, but I don't suppose 
there are many around now. We 
can do without them, and as far 
as I'm concerned you can have 
them back”. He said he thought 
Trotsky must be “revolving in 

his grave”, at the misuse being 
made of his name. 

He was speaking at the 
exclusive, well-guarded Soviet 
Government guest house just 
off the broad sweep of Aleksei 
Kosygin Avenue, on the-Lenin 
Hills, in which he has often 
stayed on previous visits - 

In an interview with The 
Times, Sir Harold said that he 
had decided not to stand at the 
next general election, and that a 
new candidate had already been 
selected to fight his Yorkshire 
constituency for Labour. It is- 
understood that disillusion over 
the rise of what he persistently 
refers to as “Trots” ip local 
constituency parties - including 
his own - is behind his decision 
not to enter the Commons 
again. 

Asked if he hoped to enter 
the House of Lords, Sir Harold 
said he had no intention of 
leaving politics altogether, “al¬ 
though I would rather be in the 
Commons”. He remarked that 
he had been responsible for: 
changing the rules so that an ex- ' 
Prime Minister could accept a 
life peerage. 

Sir Harold forecast a Sep¬ 
tember or October election, on 
the grounds that after the 
summer holiday voters would 
be in a better mood. 
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Russians 
expel 
Briton 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow 

Mr Edward Chick, a 27-year- 
old Briton, was expelled -from 
the Soviet Union on Monday 
for “spreading hostile materials 
on the instructions of an anti- 
Soviet Emigre organization,” 
Tass reported yesterday. 

Tass said that Mr Chick, who 
had come to the Soviet Union 
as a* tourist, was caught “red 
handed” in . Leningrad on 
Friday “trying to hand over 
smuggled seditious 'materials 
and instructions”. He was put 
on a London-bound aircraft at 
Pulkovo airport, near Lenin¬ 
grad. 

A British Embassy spokes¬ 
man said the embassy had been' 
informed of the case by the 
Soviet authorities but could not 

| comment on Mr Chick’s deten¬ 
tion and expulsion. The Soviet 

| action did not seem to belinkdd 
to “tit-for-tat” moves by Britain 
land Russia 

An unusual aspect of the case 
was that'Mr Chick appeared on 
television in Leningrad to 
express his “profound regret” at 
having “unwittingly helped the 
forces opposed to-peace”. 

Cleric tells 
of beatings 
and torture 

-sTir* 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Methodist minister 
who jumped bail in Sooth 
Africa, and fled to Britain, 
said yesterday that he had 
thereby saved several friends 
of his from prison. 

The Rev Cedric Mayson, 
who is 55 and British-born, 
was explaining in London his 
change of mind about standing 
trial on charges under the 
Treason Act, on which he was 
expecting to be acquitted. 

Several people, including Dr 
Beyers Naudb, former director 
of tbe banned Christian 
Institute, had been interviewed 
recently by the police seeking 
further evidence against him. 

They refused to cooperate, 
but on past experience it was 
likely the prosecution would 
sub poena them and they 
would be liable to be jailed for 
contempt for refusing to 
answer questions. 

Since be was first arrested 
in November. 198J, the situ¬ 
ation in South Africa bad 
deteriorated, with the security 
forces now operating beyond 
tbe control of the courts, he 
said. While he happened to be 
speaking to his wife Penelope 
on the telephone after reaching 
Britain, his house was 
attacked by a white gang wbo 
damaged his car caravan 
and shouted abuse. He hoped 
his family could leave South 
Africa to join Mm as soon as 
possible. 

He said be admitted many 

Meeting the press: Mr Mayson (left) and Canon Paul Oestreicher, International secretary 
of the British Council of Churches. Photograph: Harry Kerr. 

of the facts alleged in the 
charges against him, but not 
the crucial allegation that be 
was thereby seeking to further 
the alms of the African 
National Congress, a treason¬ 
able offence. He had helped 
people leave the country 
illegally, and he had literature 
in Ms possession he should not 
have had. 

After his arrest he had 
a confession, which the 

trial judge later ruled was 
Inadmissible evidence. 

“I was stripped naked and I 

was handcuffed with my hands 
behind my back”, be said. “It 
was a very difficult experience. 
Then I was kept awake for 
several days and nights, with 
no sleep.” 

A notorious interrogator, 
known as “Spyker” had 
pushed him to the floor, 
jumped on him and polled his 
head backwards and forwards. 
“It was very intimidating, and 
also rather painfuL” 

Had he stayed in South 
Africa, even afer an acqtrfttaL 
he expected to be banned, put 

under house surest and poss¬ 
ibly in due course, killed. He 
escaped by crossing the 
shallow Caledon River, the 
border with Lesotho, after a 
friend had driven him there. 
Other friends arranged trans¬ 
put for him to Mozambique, 
and then to London. 

Mr Mayson said he had mot 
been involved in any way with 
violent activity against the 
Government, and had orig¬ 
inally wanted to stand trial So 
defend tbe Christian witness of 
peace, harmony and justice”. 

No sign of Israelis softening 
terms 

In a gesture of defiance 
against the extremists who 
devastated the'American Em¬ 
bassy in Beirut, the thirty-first 
round of tbe tripartite talks 
aimed at securing the with¬ 
drawal of all foreign forces from- 
Lebanon opened precisely on 
schedule yesterday in (he Israeli " nij 
resort of Neuuiya. 

Before the serious negotiating - 
began, the delegates from Israel, 
Lebanon and America de¬ 
pressed their condolences ovier 
Monday's massive bomb ex¬ 
plosion. The loader of the 
American team, Mr Morris 
Draper, one of President Rea¬ 
gan's special Middle East 
envoys, emphasized that the 
attack had only made all sides 
“all the more determined” to 
press ahead with the talks. 

Mr Draper, whose wife was 
slightly, wounded in the Beirut 
blast, told reporters that the 
parties were determined to 
move ahead “as rapidly as 
possible” with the talks which 
have -made painfully slow 
progress since they opened last 
December. 

Mr David Kimche, the leader 
of the Israeli delegation, said: “I 
think we are all determined to 
cany on as before, but it does 
prove that there is still a danger 
of terrorism in Lebanon - that 
is what we have been saying all 
along.” 

The main sticking point 
remains differences between 
Israel and Lebanon over the 
future role of Major Saad 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

' Diplomatic observera believe 
that one result of the attack will 
be to encourage the American 

Haddad,' the south Lebanese 
mflitia . commander whom the 
Israelis insist be given a 
prominent military position in 
tbetsbiitb after its troops' leave. 
The Lebanese have so for firmly 
resisted such a demand. 

There was also little sign last 
riit that Israel is prepared to 

soften its position over tbe 
proposed security arrangements 
for the buffer zone which will 
extend about 30 miles'north of 
its border. 

• Briefing the weekly meeting 
of die Cabinet, both Mr Moshe 
Arens, the Defence Minister, 
and Mr Ytizhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, told their 
colleagues that tbe attack 
justified Israel's security de¬ 
mands. 

Mr Arens reported on Ms 
meeting last week with Major 
Haddad and said that Israel was 
now considering ways of further 
strengthening the sooth Leba¬ 
nese militia which it already 
supports with cash, training and 
weapons. A request by the 
major for increased arms 
supplies is under consideration 

Mr Shamir told Israel's army 
radio network: “We all regret 
the loss of human lives. This is 
very regrettable, even shocking, 
but in Lebanon nothing is 
surprising E think tbe lesson is 
simple and understood. The 
security problems in Lebanon 
are still most serious, and 
terrorist organizations continue 
to operate there, at times with 
great success” 

negotiators to prod the Israeli 
and Lebanese Governments 
into an agreement, which some 
Israeli sources have recently 
indicated could now be only a 
matter of weeks away. 

At the same time, the 
observers point out there has 
been on indication yet that 
either Syria or the 7,000 
assorted Palestinian guerrillas 
still based inside Lebanon, will 
be prepared to go along with 
any agreement reached with 
American assistance. 

Israel has repeatedly made 
clear that there is no chance of 
its 30,000 troops pulling out 
without a simultaneous with¬ 
drawal of the Syrians and a 
prior1 departure of all the 
Palestinians.-./' 

ation from Britain last 
fed to widespread protests x/ 
now been ordered oatofAuaS 
(Our Vienna Correspcm ’ 
writes). 

An official of the Austrian 
Interior Ministry said yesten 
tfag; Mr Faposoiu inis feteio 
wherever he wanted, bin ^ 
would be expected to be out of 
the country within a wedL 

However, the official 
that Mr Papnsoiii was ho 
being accused of haying *2? 
mined offences during a 
vious stay in Austria in ;1„ 
and that he had therefbrebeai 
released from the Vienna prison 
where he bad been held 
overnight. 

Mr Papusoin was transferred 
to the prison from the refim* 
camp just south of Vienna cm 
Monday afternoon after ^ 
withdrew his request for ™" 
cal asylum in Austria. Why be 
did this is not exactly dear, be 
tbe Interior Ministry official 
said it was because be realized 
be did not qualify for 
asylum under the terms of die 
Geneva Convention. 

The whole affair fa no* 
shrouded in an impenetrable 
Balkan fog of confusion and 
mystery. It is not clear why Mr 
Papusoiu was allowed to bare 
Romania earlier this month « 
where he thought he was a 
to when he was taken off the 
tram by the Austrians. 

Rome clears 
its mayor ". 
. Rome (Reuter) -. Rorae’j 

communist mayor . and1, two 
party colleagues.wcre cleared of 
wrongdoing by a Rome magis- 
fiate investigating the aflegsl 
embezzlement of public foods. 

Lawyers for the three met 
said they were satisfied with the 
verdicts but demanded mare 
open, democratic conduct by 
the Rome Prosecutor’s office 
which brought the charges. 

The mayor. Signor Up 
Vetere, was cleared of im¬ 
properly drawing a 2m lire 
(about £1,000) advance, later 
repaid, for a security escort to 
last month's Communist Party 
congress in Milan. All three 
were cleared of claiming false 
travel expenses from the Rome 
municipality. 

• . WASHINGTON: The 
death toll at the Beirut Embassy 
has stunned Americans, but so 
far has produced few demands 
for the recall of American 
marines from Lebanon. Nicho¬ 
las Ashford writes. 

One of the few congressmen 
mi make such a call was Senator 
Barry Goldwater, the Arizona 
Republican and' Chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Com¬ 
mittee. who declared: “I think 
we are heading for trouble. If 
there's one more Marine killed I 
don't know what we would do 
next” 

French likely to cancel 
South Africa rugby tour 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

Tbe French rugby team's 
proposed tour of South Africa - 
this summer seems likely to be 
cancelled, despite the unani¬ 
mous decision yesterday by the 
rugby federation's management 
committee that the tour should 
go ahead. The committee is 
seeking a meeting .with Presi¬ 
dent Metierrand and is expected 
to submit to his views on the 
matter. 

Earlier this month, Mme 
Edwige A vice, the new Sport 
Minister, wrote to national 
sports organization, asking 
them to ban all amateur 
contacts with South Africa as 
part of the Government's 
campaign against apartheid. 

The golf federation immedi¬ 
ately called off a proposed trip 
by five of its woman players, 
who were to have taken part in 
last week's South African 
amateur golf championships. 
But the rugby federation made 
it dear that it planned to contest 
the Government’s decision. 

At an emergency meeting 
yesterday, the 34 members of 
the management ■ committee’ 
threatened to resign en masse in 
protest against the proposed 
ban, but then decided instead to 
issue a statement reaffirming 
their intention to go ahead with 
the tour. 

■ Professionals are not to be 
subject to any restrictions on 
their sporting contacts with 
South Africa because, Mme 
A vice said, they took part in an 
individual capacity, and not as 
representatives of France, and 
because the Government be¬ 
lieved it would be wrong to 
interfere with their -right to 
work. 

M Alvert Fefrasse, president 
of the rugby, federation, said it 
was now going to seek a meeting 
with M Mitterrand. “If he 
agrees to see us, we will explain 
to him our point of view. 

“If he tells us not to go. we 
will not go. We are disciplined 
people. We have nothing to gain 
by declaring war (against the 
Government). But we do not 
consider that the explanations 
that the Minister for Sports, 
Mme Edwige A vice; gave us on 
Monday, are sufficient. 

'We do not understand that 
there should be one rule for 
professionals ans another for 
amateurs. I feel tber is still some 
hope. It would not be the first 
time that a minister was 
overruled by his or her presi¬ 
dent". 

M Max Gallo, the Govern¬ 
ment spokesman, denied that 
the Government was “sacrific¬ 
ing sport to an ideology”. 

McCartney 
loses suit 

on paternity 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Bonn 

A West Berlin family court 
has ordered Mr Paul McCart¬ 
ney, the former Beatle, to pay a 
monthly sum of 705 dent- 
schmarks (£150) to a 20-year- 
old Berlin woman who says she 
is his illegitimate daughter. 

The order has been made to 
Bettina Habers. whose mother 
Erika says she had a relation¬ 
ship with Mr McCartney while 
he was playing in Hamburg in 
the early 1960s before the 
Beaties became famous. 

The coort order, delivered 
yesterday, is temporary and 
backdated until September last 
year. It must be comfirmed-by 
impartially aifaninistered blood 
tests to establish paternity. The 
judge is to role at the end of 
this month whether Mr 
McCartney should have a 
blood test wider the court's 
control. 

Mr McCartney has denied. 
bang the father of JBettina-wbo 
bears striking resemblance to 
him—and testimony to thfa 
effect was placed before the 
court by his Hamburg lawyer, 
who was not present when the 
judgment was handed down. 

w* 
Kay and Dennis Jelliman 
are incurable. 
They’re not unhelpable. 

Dennisjelliman came to us some IS 
years ago, suffering from multiple sclerosis. 
Some years latet Kay moved in, also suffer¬ 
ing from MS. They met and fell in love. 
Four years ago they were married from the 
Hospital. Now they live in a sunny 
double bedsit in the modem Chatsworth 
Wing and, although confined to 

of the Hospital, go on outings, and have 
had two holidays in Jersey. 

We care for some 270 incurable 
patients like the Jellimans. Skilled nursing 
therapy and medical treatment do much. 
And our new Research and Rehabilitation 
Wing examines and advances their long¬ 
term care. And because it is a home as well 
as a hospital we also take care to make it a 
pleasant place in which to live. 

I To: Air Commodore D.F.Rixson.QBE.DFQ I 
J .'V=C' D ?/ Appeals, The Roya) 

Hospital and Home for Incurables, 
Dcptun, West Hill, Putney, 
London sw 15 ?sw 

Y«v I would like to help {Please tidej 

OI enckwa donation to the RHHi. 

I 
I 

r-. Please send me rircRHHK leaflet on 
LJ maktogcovcnaiits or bequests. 

__ Please send me more information 
U about the KH HI. I 

We are a registered diarity (No. 205907) • 
and rely upon donations, coven- pAU 
ants and lAffarips II 

Name- 
puaiirrm.FiMD 

ants and 
Please in the coupon. wheelchairs, they visit friends in and out _ 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. H 
Patrons: HM The Queen and HM The Queen Mother 

J Address- 

I 
I 

LIT_ 

LONDON: Mr McCartney, 
who is filming fi»' ygnglnwfi •* 

moment,, says .he has no the 
recollection of meeting'. the 
jpri’s mother. He is consulting 
with his West German, lawyer 
as to whether he should pay the 
money pending toe judge’s 
ruling at the end of the month. 

Police break up 
Korean protest 
- Seoul - Helmeled polar 
using tear gas and Jeeps brofa 
up a demonstration by about 
800 students protesting against 
the alleged lade of deznooacyin 
South Korea on the anniversary 
of the 1960 student uprising 
that toppled President Syngman 
Rftee, Jacqueline Reditt writes. 

As the chanting students, 
some calling President Chun 
Doo Hwan a fascist, linked 
arms on the campus of Yonsd 
University, plaindothers men 
plunged into the crowd, punch¬ 
ing and kicking, to drag off the 
ringleaders. 

Uganda official 
found murdered 

Kampala (Reuter)- - The 
bul I et-ri defied body of Mr Rajab 
Lutaaya, an official of Uganda's 
opposition Democratic Party, 
was found by a roadside three 
days after he was taken firm bis 
home by men in police uni¬ 
forms, the newspaper Munno 
said. 

Relatives said that Mr 
Lutaaya was seized by me# 
wearing . the uniform . of the 
police special forces. His death 
brings to 16 the toll in such 
incidents since Friday. 

Aga Khan’s gift 
Dar es Salaam (AFP) - The 

ja Khan, whose tana® 
community here has 15 nuUu# 
followers, has pledged to gjm 
Tanzania $60m (dbout £40m)» 
help rehabilitate tourist botes 
and factories run by h15 
Industrial Promotion Servie* 

Crowd fired on 
Delhi (Reuter)- Pd>t* 

opened fore to break up a stone- 
throwing crowd yesterday in 
Marxist-ruled state of TripuJ® 
in eastern India. Five peope 
were wounded during 
incident in the state capital 01 
Aga Tin Ja 

Bombs kill 3 
Valencia (AFP) - A 

lieutenant was lolled here when 
a bomb placed under his. car 
exploded. In' a separa* 
incident, two'people were kw#? 
when a bomb went o**» 
apparently inside their car. 

Correction; s • 

The Nationalist Party boy®*?;?, 
Maltese Parliament, mentioned]®, 
report on April H» ended on 
29. 

Attenborough tour off 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

which is showing the fitoWJ 
director of the. award winning «J/t st^hb^i’c deetaoh w fir™ s- mi riu --r® Sir Richard's deciaofl^ 
film Gandhi, will not now be cancel the visit' had WJ 
making a promotional tour of communicated to HseMtiP 
South Africa where his film goes on Monday night , j, 
out on general release to niaally Ster-Kitterar said *«LJ 
s^at^audiences atthemd respected Sr RichatdVdo^? 
of. this week. becauseof the “extreme P&* 

Mr "William "Sharp, the. national pressuresfrom vaiW0* 
manager, of press relations for sources’' to which he ’' 
Ster-Kinckar, the cinema chain subjected. ' ..' v 
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Officials' of the' Zimbabwe 
High • C&matissioii and : their 
gu^-^celebrated the' Hurd 
anniversary of independence at 
a reception in London iw« 
week, without the man who had 
most right to be there. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, aged 65,. 
sat instead in his rented flat, 
two miles away across Hyde 
Park, supposedly planning Ms 
return to the country^ be fled 
five weeks ago. 

Assurances on his safety ■ 
on the restoration " of' the 

• I 
Jo! 

W»W47m rv 

atmosphere tb#'would result in 
A,fiee .and fair decision by die 
people. ^ The ; terrorism and 
destruction that hax gone on in 
Zimbabwe, has not created that 
atmosphere.”. 

There had been an attempt in 
Zimbabwe to use the'problem' 
created by dissidents for1 other 
ptnposcx. Such as’^the im¬ 
plementation' of one-party poli¬ 
tics. : 

“The- Government lmnwy^ ^ 
cannot be done by persuasion 
so it has to be done by force. In 

prmupi£s qi recononatzon and 
the rule of law on 'which 

Mg 

especially. .after he -had deite 
everything-po»ibte to.persnade 
Ms own Zapu supporters, often 
against their betterjudgm cut, to 
cooperate wifo thar rold Zapu 
opponents^: - '-1 

Mr -Tlny^owland.^e Lonrp 
chief wbo backed MrNkomoas 
an old Tatter's 
arrival m this country, is now 
said iff .have irithdrawn iris 
support. Mr Nkomo must fed 
that the day is now approaching 
when Iw ins-Iddedoe whether 
to retnnf or resign himself to 

Then it-WuLbe Mr Mugabe 

.rTTf““JiiiJi.irTfl.r73;,T 
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Commons outraged 

Canadian budget 
leaked on TV 

From John Best, Ottawa 

^■| f PJQHidMKn 

Top.advice. MrTgor Andropov, son of the Soviet Party leader, chats to his delegation 
chief Mr Anatoliy Kovalyov, before the Madrid conference starts. 

Security delegates deny reports of split 
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Prem’s job 
seems safe 
for 4 years 
Bangkok (Reuter) - General 

Prem Tinsulanonda seems as¬ 
sured ofa further term, as prime 
minister because none of- the 
political parties achieved a dear 
majority in the general election 
yesterday. .. 

Even the Ktikrit Framed, the 
leader of the Social Action Party 
which won the biggest number 
of seats, has said that General 
Prem should stay. ■ 

General Prem succeeded his 
one-time mentor. General 
Kriangsak Chomanan early in 
19S0, and has since survived an 
abortive coup and crises moun¬ 
ted by infighting in the onigoing 
coalition Government 

A former army chief, General. 
Prem owes his. unique position. 
to personal integrity , and to 
Thailand's complex, politics in 
which civilians and the military 
share equal administrative and 
legislative powers. -He . has 
carefully guarded his reputation 
and stands aloof from, govern¬ 
ment and business affairs which 
could corapromiseiL . 

While he regularly attends 
ceremonies and public func¬ 
tions sponsored by the Thai 
royal family to show his loyalty, 
he avoids private parties and 
other social activities. 

He was born on August 26, 
1920, in the provincial capital 
of Songkhla in somhern: Thai¬ 
land into a middie-clasS jfamily 
and commissioned into the 
Army as a sub-lieutenant in 
1941. He had his first;taste of 
combat in a brief border war 
with the French forces $n Indo¬ 
china shortly afterwards. Un¬ 
like most pchtickUy ambitious 
generals, be spent all 36 years of 
his career in the field. 

As Prime Minister he has 
displayed little personal know¬ 
ledge of. economic and adminis¬ 
trative problems preferring to 
leave the day-to-day running of 
the administration to bureau¬ 
crats. . 

Leading the rujpig coalition 
as a' compromise'choice. Gen¬ 
eral Prem has often deliberately- 
distanced himself from dispuls 
and conflicts involving his two 
man’s coalition partners - the 
Social Actum and the Thai 
National partieKr 

Thousands 
still held 

in Vietnam 
j By Richard Dowden 

Vietnam is stfil holding 
several - thousand people:, in 
‘‘reeducation camps” becauseof; 
the positions- they held in the 
previons South Vietnamese 
Government .. according . -to’ 
Aimwpy Intwma«iwiM>l- 

The human rights organiza¬ 
tion said that some of'thosei 
detained are former policemen,: 
soldiers or administrators'Who 
woe arrested after the' commu¬ 
nist takeover in 1975 and others 
had been arrested since then for 
their religious or political beliefs 
or for trying to emigrate 
illegally. Amnesty urged yester¬ 
day that they be released or he 
brought to tnaiduiddy. . 

There is no overall fignre fbr 
the number of those detained, 
last year Mr Ngnyen CoTbach, 
foe Vietnamese Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, was quoted as saying that 
*ome 16,000 peojde-were being 
hdd in reeducation camps. - 

Not1 are there derails of 
conditions in foe camps, but 
Amnesty said it was concerned 
at reports that large numbersaf 
prisoners suffer from malaria, 
tnercafosis and diseases related 
to 'malnutrition. It was also 
concerned- ax repents - that 
prisoners in some camps' relied 
partly or wholly on 'food and 
medicine provided by : their 
families. 
# Emigrants are leaving Vietr 
Tiam at the rate of more than 
1,000 a month under the ordely 
departure programme according 
to Mr Paul Hauling, foe United 

- Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees. The. programme 
began in 1979 and Mr Hartling 
said that the number of boat 
people repotted to be leaving 
Vietnam ' since then had 
dropped. 
0 Peking:'China accused Viet¬ 
nam yesterday of bring solely 
responsible for artillery -ex¬ 
changes along their common 
border -and threatened further 
retaliation if Hanoi did not step 
its1 “provocations"* Renter re¬ 
ports. - . - . ' • ' „ 

The \ warning, ' by- Qi 
Huaiynan,* Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, was China's stron¬ 
gest since' last: weekend when 
the two icoimxries began ex¬ 
changing artillery file and 

‘ accused each Other of starting 
the violence. 

Wettest winter for 50 
years devastates Cuba 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

Three months of- torrential 
rain and hurricane force winds 
have devastated homes, crops 
and communications in Cuba 
creating what the national news 
agency calls an “extremely 
gravesiruation". 

It has been foe wettest winter 
for 50 years according tp the 
Cubans, who say that the effects 
of the on seasonal storms which 
have swept the country since 
January are - worse than, the 
devastation caused by hurmane 
Flora in 1963 which killed ware 
foan 1,000 people . and' left 
100,000homeless. . 

In the sugar industry, the- 
couatry’s main -export earner, 
foe situation is described- as 
“ truly critical" with a Joss of 
more; than ^ naBion tonnes. 
.. rA i_al « --- 

Union for emetgency assist¬ 
ance. . 
. -The.Cuban news agency said 
last week that there hadbeen 80 
days cf-torrential rain,:more 
than five times heavier than 
usual in some {daces for the 
time of. year and -winds, of over 
125 mph. 

Although there have been few 
deaths and injuries, thousands 
of people have had to be 
evacuated from their home* 
and there has been severe 
flooding destroying mads, 
bridges, fectories and.-power 
Kites. . ;v/ 

On March 16 a tornado mt 
Muriel -near- Havana and 
“crushed huge - high voltage 
towers as if they were' paper” 
foe new* agency said. It said foe 
estimates for damage were sou 
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iT-i JTTmNhiY guerrillas 
ope^tmg'm' foerWestem provT 

He said, “If the trend towards 

Chief driqrates of 'West 
Germany and foe United States 
attempted here yesterday .to 
dispel reports of. a split in the 
Western position as the confer¬ 
ence cm security and-'cooper¬ 
ation in Europe reconvened 
after a brief spring recess. 

Speaking on behalf of foe 10 
members of the EEC, Hearr Joxg 
Kastl, the West Gorman am¬ 
bassador, said that foe latest 
proposal for a final document, 
submitted last month by neutral 

- Ftoin Harry Debefins, Madrid 

and non-aligned nations, consti- 
-tuted a valuable effort, although 
members did- not thmif the 
proposal in its actual form was 
completely satisfactory and 
further improvements were stQI 
needed in certain areas. 

He assured fellow delegates at 
this 35-nation Helsinki Review 
conference that foe Ten would 
be flexible and ready to use all 
available procedures appropri¬ 
ate to bring about satisfactory 
results. 

Mr Max Kampdman, the US 
Ambassador, who according to 
unofficial reports was holding 
out for a tougher position on 
the proposed final document 
than were West Germany and 
other member countries of the 
Nato insisted at a meeting with 
journalists after foe closed-door 
plenary session that he found 
very little difference among 
Western nations regarding the 
proposed document known as 
RM-39. 

Opposition spokesmen in the 
foe Canadian House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday demanded the 
resignation of Mr Marc 
Lalonde, the Liberal Finance 
Minister, after an unpre¬ 
cedented budget leak. 

The Budget, Mr Lalonde's 
first rince.be was appointed last 
September, was due to be 
presented in the Commons last 
night 

At a pre-budget “photo-op¬ 
portunity" session in the minis¬ 
ter’s office on Monday, a 
televirion cameraman filmed 
several pages of foe French text 
of Mr Lalonde's speech. 

They turned out to be key 
parts of the budget presentation, 
and showed the Government 
projecting a SCan 31,200m 
(£16,200m) deficit for the fiscal 
year 1983-84, compared with a 
deficit of between SCan 
23,000m and SCan 27,000m for 
the year just ended. 

The film dips also showed 
government plans to spend 
SCan 4,600m for job creation 
for the coming year. 

The photo-opporunity ses¬ 
sion is traditionally held to 
allow informal pictures of the 
finance minister in advance of 
his budget speech. 

Mr Lalonde, in this case, 
made the occasion more re¬ 
alistic by actually skimming 
through parts of foe budget as 
the cameras whirred, apparently 
not realizing that at least one 
camera was picking up foe fine 
print 

Mr Erik Nielson, foe Con¬ 

servative Opposition leader in 
the Commons, qmckiy de¬ 
manded Mr Lalonde’s resig¬ 
nation. He said the leak was so 
enormous that the finance 
minister had no recourse but to 
resign, 

“There has never been a 
breach of such magnitude in 
Canadian history”, Mr Nielsen 
said. 

Mr Nelson Riis, finance critic 
of the New Democratic Party, 
aion demanded foe minister’s 
resignation, saying that the 
credibility of tire whole Budget 
had been put in question. 

In foe British tradition, 
budgets here are supposed to be 
kept entirely secret until their 
unveiling, as speculators could 
move to take advantage of 
advance knowledge of their 
contents. 

Mr Lalonde's office was still 
refusing yesterday morning to 
comment on foe demands that 
he resign, but a spokesman for 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, said he did not expect 
Mr Lalonde -to step down. 

The leak was not without 
irony, in that Mr Lalonde had 
taken extraordinary precautions 
this year to ensure that he 
would not be scooped by the 
media on his own budget. 

Normally, reporters are al¬ 
lowed to leave foe locked room 
where they prepare stories on 
foe budget in advance of its 
presentation, at 8pm, when the 
minister starts speaking. This 
year, they were bong kept in 
until Mr Lalonde finishes. 
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when income tax is paid at 

a baric rate of 30%. 

You can comeinto our Seven Day Account with just 
£100. With no-finandal penalties to pay when you withdraw- 
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ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET LONDON WlM 2AA 
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Chernenko fails 
to attend 

Politburo meeting 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The failure of Mr Konstantin 
Chernenko to appear in a 
Politburo line-up at a- key 
meeting of the leadership has 
reinforced reports circulating in 
Moscow that factional struggles 
are continuing with in the 
Kremlin. 

Mr Chernenko, who was 
President Brezhnev's protege 
but lost the leadership battle to 
Mr Yuri Andropov last 
November, was not among 
senior Politburo members who 
attended a Central Committee 
meeting on agriculture on 
Monday addressed by Mr 
Andropov. A report of the 
mcetiing on the fomt page of 
Pravda yesterday listed all 11 
other Politburo members. 

Mr Chernenko is not known 
to have bom in bad health, and 
always appears relatively fit, so 
that illness is being discounted 
as an explanation. Earlier this 
month “ill helath” was given as 
the reason for Mr Chernenko’s 
unexpected absence from a 
conference in east Berlin. 

Mr Chernenko initially 
dropped from view after the 
party leadership contest nearly 
six months ago, but has recently 
reemerged into the limelight. 
He chaired a Soviet block 
meeting on ideology in Moscow 
in mid-March, and appeared on 
the platform next to Mr 
Andropov and Mr Nikolity 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister 
at a Kremlin meeting at the end 

of Marrch commemorating 
Karl Man. 

As head of the party's general 
department, MrChcnieiiko hms 
been a channel for the griev¬ 
ances of “Brezhnevites" and 
other victims of Mr Andropov's 
drive for greater efficiency and 
discipline. 

In his address to regional 
party leaders at the Central 
Committee, Mr Andropov 
called for new management 
techniques in agriculture. He 
praised the efficiency of Rus¬ 
sia's small-scale private farm¬ 
ing, and urged “agro-industrial” 
complexes to “support and 
stimulate useful initiatives”. Mr 
Andropov said that in a number 
of areas full use was not being 
made of “local resources for 
improving foodstuff supplies, 
and here I am speaking 
particularly about personal 
household plots”. 

Private peasant plots account 
for under i per cent of 
agricultural land in Russia, yet 
produce nearly a third of the 
total agricultural output* includ¬ 
ing fruit, vegetables and meat 

Acknowledgement of private 
enterprise is ideologically sensi¬ 
tive in the Soviet Union, 
however, and Mr Andropov 
appeared to be developing the 
mildly reformist food pro¬ 
gramme launched by Mr Brezh¬ 
nev last May rather than calling 
for anything more radical. 

m 
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Grinning in the rain: The royal couple still smiling despite their broken-down RoDs^Royce 

Royal couple revive their reputation as rainmakers 
The Prince and Princess of 

Wales received a soaking in 
New Zealand yesterday in 
weather fit only for docks. 

It was hot and fine last time 
Prints Charles was here two 
years ago, but this visit by the 
royal couple has been dogged 
by cold, wet conditions. De¬ 
spite forecasts of better weath¬ 
er, it rained as the Prince and 
Princess opened Milford 
School, near Auckland. 

The Princess, again wearing 
her pale yellow wooden dress 
and matching hat against the 

From Graitfa Forbes of the Press Association, Auckland 

weather, reached for a lug 
black umbrella as soon as she 
stepped from the royal Rolls- 
Royce and as the couple 
started a walkabout through 
the grounds of the new beating 
school, which teaches children 
to be “water wise”, they 
quickly sent for mackintoshes. 

Opening the centre. Prince 
Charles could not resist a 
reference to the couple's 
reputation, built up during the 
tour of Australia and New 
Zealand, as rain-mafcezs. 

He said: “I am not exactly 
positive whether we brought 
the rain from Australia or 
whether it is some of the rain 
that soaked the Queen in 
fTaUfnnifa which taken six 
weeks to cross the PadSc.” 

The weather even had the 
last word as they were leaving 
to attend a fire service display 
when the waiting Rolls-Royce, 
lent by the Governor General, 
foiled to start because of 
ignition problems caused by 
the rain. As the driver, Mr 
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Walk past the queues to the 
Clipper (Hass desk; 
our simple check-in gives you 
boarding cards for transadanti 
and ongoing flights. 
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Room to think, 
room to work in 
Clipper Class. We even 
designed a special seat 
for the business traveller 
in this special section. 

A free helicopter service @ towhiskyou 
to Manhattan in just 8 minutes. 

Clipper Class luggage 
travels First Class. 
Same allowance, same 
expeditious delivery. 
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^bu can fly F&n Am Qipper Class 
on a M7to all these dies. 

New York Washington D.C. Miami 

Los Angeles San Francisco_Seattle 

Tampa Houston _ 

PPr Pan Am were the first airline to intro¬ 
duce a special class for business travellers, 
Clipper® Class. And while Other airlines have 
tried to catch up, we're always getting better. 

| Inside Clipper Class you're in a world of your 
own, insulated from the rest of the plane It's quieter, 
roomier, and more relaxing. 

Hospitality is more than generous.. 
Champagne, cocktails, and wine are on the house. 

The menu indudes a choice of ehtrees. Liqueurs are 
complimentary. Cushioned headsets are free. 

At our own unique Wbrldport® New York, international 
and domestic flights, and our free helicopter service* axe all 

under one roof. You won't find that with other airlines.. 
So when you fly on business to the USA, fijr Pan Am 

Clipper Class. We now serve more business centres than ever 
before, and we've convenient schedules to fit your itinerary. 

Call your Travel Agent or call Pan Am: London 
01-409 0688, Birmingham 021-236 9561, Manchester 
061-832 7626, Glasgow 041-248 5744, Prestel 215747 

Fred Page, aged 60, straggled 
beneath the bonnet, the Prince 
and Princess delighted the 
crowds by going for another 
short walkabout. Finally, a 
black Daimler had to be used 
instead. 

• Prince Charles suffered 
from food poisoning in Austra¬ 
lia and his temperatnre soared 
to 104 degrees, according to 
Mr John Maxwell, a factory 
foreman, who said the Prince 
told Mm of the brief illness 
when they met yesterday. 
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eludes Shultz 
From Joan Carfin, Mexico City 

S 

Mr George Shnltz the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State ended his 

'first day of taDra on Central 
'America with Senor Bernardo 
Sepulveda, the Mexican Foreign 
Minister, with-plenty of agree- 
meat on objectives for the War- 
tom region bat little of Sub¬ 
stance on means of reaching 
them. : 

A US Administration, offiaral 
‘ said in Mexico City onMond&y 
night that both governments 
wished to see a lasting and 
peaceful solution to tiig escalat¬ 
ing conflicts - in Central 
America, and ***** they would 
like to work togetherfurfreafthy 
economies and pluralistic pefitt- 
calsystems mite region*. ■„ 

.. But when* pressed Cm whether^ 
Mt Shultz had got any nearer .to 
overcoming ■ rfhe traditional 
differences between. Mexico and 
the United States on their 
visions of the Central American 
dilemna, the American official 
had to concede that no break¬ 
through had been made. 

The United States conceives 
of Central' America predomi¬ 
nantly as a stage for superpower 
confrontation, while Mexico 
sees die region’s problems in 
more local terms, as the product 
of centuries-old social injustic¬ 
es. 

Nevertheless, Senor Sepulve¬ 

da said it was urgent that These1 
differences should somehow 
reconciled if a lasting peace wan 
to- be achieved in Central; 
America: . The meetings Sdtoft 
Sepulveda, and Mr Shnltz were; 
due to have yesterday wo old be 
crucial in . the earnestly desired^ 
wish cm both sides for a tertsiir 
rapprochement on the views of 
how this coold best be done, f 
_ Mr Shnltz has been ao* 
comjfenied on his Mexican visit’ 
by Mr Donald - Regan, the; 
United States Tfcasury Sec¬ 
retary, who had four hours of 
lalfex <m Monday wiih Scdor 
Jesus Silva Herzog, the Medcan 
finance Minister, on the pros/ 
pects.for Mexico’s battered 
economy. A Umied Stater 
Treasury spokesman said at th^ 
end of the day’s talks that theft 
had been favourably impressed) 
with the Mexican Govern^’ 
meat's analysis of their couik 
try's economic medicament * 

Mfcrico, with a foreign debt 
of $8,500m (£5.500m >, depends; 
ohrOfl exports for more than 70; 
per cent of its foreign earnings, 
financial analysts rear that if 
thc oH price continues to M,; 
the; international .banking; 
community, with United States: 
banks on the front line, might 
be obliged once again to bail out. 
Mexico 

Austrians prepare to vote 

Kreisky’s popularity will 
ensure party victory 

- From David 
Austrians go to the polls on 

April 24 to vote in a general 
election that has once again 
been dominated by the person¬ 
ality of Dr Bruno Krcisky, the 
Chancellor. Although he is now 
72 and in poor health, his 
prestige and widespread popu¬ 
larity after 13 years in office are 
expected to ensure that his 
sodal democratic party remains 
the largest party in the Natio- 
nalrat or lower house of 
Parliament 

What . is less certain is 
whether the Social Democrats 
will.. .retain... their... -absolute 

I majority in the new Parliament- 
or whether Austria is in for a - 
period of coaliation govern-< 
meat. In the present National- 
rat the Social Democrats have 
95 seats, the conservative 
People's Party 77 and the liberal . 
Freedom Party II. The situ¬ 
ation is complicated by the fact 
that two new green parties are 
contesting the election for-the 
first tiem, the rightwing United 
Greens and the leftwing 
Alternative List. 

The Social Democrats rightly 
claim that Austria, has with¬ 
stood the economic storms of . 
recent years better than most 
other western countries, though 
how much this, is due to-the . 
Social Democratic government 
and how much to the. enviable 
Austrian tradition oT-compro- 
mise and cooperation embodied 
in the 'social' partnership is 
another question. 

A country where strikes are 
almost unknown and. where 
managers and union leaders 
sort out their problems over * 
glass of wine dearly has some 
built-in advantages. These are ' 
reflected in the latest economic 
forecasts that predict an onem- 

1 m 9 t■ 11. k‘i ^ - • ■J’.'i aT 

Blow, Vienna. / 
“The Austrians haw been.' 

accustomed trihave bnlytwo to 
three per''Cent un employment 
over decadfes,” he says.. "Should 
we wait until we are in t& same 
situation as the Germans or 
even the British?” 

Dr Mock; former diplomat^ 
aged .46, is fighting Ins first 
general election since he became 
leader of the .People’s Party toi 

' 1979. His main attack iff. 
levelled against what he sees as; 
the reckless pplicy of the Sodal! 
Democrat Government of boi* 
rowing and spending its way out, 

..of the economic oasis..He says 
that this has ipi posed a heavy 
burden of debt and .taxation,1 
bat has done little to create; 
jobs. ; ■ 

-Pie wants to see. much more 
attention.. given: _. to*. Austrian 
small and mediutn-suDed private 
enterprises, which provide 8>, 
per cent of jobs, and insists: “h: 
we moVe about three per cent eft- 
expeoditure . into .promotm* 
investment, we can recover fell 
employment in four. to. 
years.” 

The People’s Party,. 
traditional colour is a sonuae. 

. clerical black, has acquired: a 
green tinge in recent yeara K 
strongfy . supports .the. .I°75. 
ndereiirfum decision kgafost dte-; 

- use of nudear power in Austtifc 
a. .decision which Dsr KreiW- 
wonH tike to see revened-® : 
also tends to adopt sometmffi' 
of x*. “smaR is bemmuir^ 
appfoach in opposing thena?*: 
grteadfose projects oftbe'S^1-. 
Democrats, sw% as. 
nevy conference ^ ccatre^’w0*-, 
bialtfo Vienna.; •; T 

7 JBut in the nin-up 
election all' the main jjartifl*- 
have been ai pains-to 
their “green”- credential* 

per cent and an inflation, sate of 
3.7 per cent . 

Bur although th^uncmploy- 
ment level is still very.low w 
mtemational standards, it has - 
doubted since 1981 and the ^te 

increase is ■ cautisg some 
n.' Dr .Alois Mock, the 
of the opposition peop-+ 

s party, .is irritated - by fa*. 
"*ttant fovduzable comparison 

other conntri^. 

.Liu 
new green parties. : ; • 

Austrians aps not' 
radicals and the ABStd??- 
"greens” have fiftle-in 
withfoear Wear German 
sakes, ^quite apit front the !**?■. 
that there is ntinneteaf igtteg. . 
exploit Their real 
isias protest mos»»eiri*@®T 
the apparent/immpfe^i^^r 
aU-pefvasivE influence of. 
twobigpartif& ■ ' 
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BELFAST: DXHog&td: 0232-246565. BIRMINGHAM: RT Williams, tri: 021-454 5471. BRISTOL: AH. Hoolon, tel: 0271-2<>7oSl CAMBRIDGE* 
KJ. Pbslings, teL 0223-315424. CROYDON: GPH. Brewer; td: 01-6811681. EXETER: MCAIallock. id: 0392-32871 GLASGOW: LG. McBato, 
id: 041-332 859L LEEDS: WA. Day, tet 0532-445831.LIVERPOOL:D.Pritchard, td: 051-2271631. LONDON: JAY Goodwin, td: 01-404 UU90.0433 
MANCHESTER: BJ. Handley, td: 061-833 9100. NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: TjC. Duffv, td: 0632-815321. NOTTINGHAM: R. Siroblet, 

i td: 0602-411261. SOUTHAMPTON: CG. Spear, td: 0703-34611. WATFORD: JjC. Buttle, tel: 0923-21221. 

Admittedly, it’s a nice feeling to buy whatever you want outright: 
to stand back and say ‘mine, all mine! 

However, last year that nice feeling helped drive thousands of 
push FORTRDFiT * companies into the arms of the receiver. 

jjfepto For, while they were contentedly tying up 
I J? 8 Skp. ^ equipment that would have taken months - 
1 ffiUdg J||S even years - to start making positive returns, they 
IgSm^_■Pltt-W' left their cash flow vulnerable to the slightest 

j|| hiccup in business. 

SfiML-SBffl | HI And as we all know, business hiccups have 
reached epidemic proportions. 

j Fortunately, there is another way' to acquire 
r&fw equipment: medium term equipment finance from 
y Mercantile Credit 

£ yl/ W Instead of handing over a large cash sum - or 
2 increasing your liability to your bank-you take out a leasing or 
Jyyj 1 Jr purchase plan to spread the load. You choose the equipment 
9 wkW yourself (and it can range from a company car to an off-snore oil 
j mf rig) and we pay for it 

t ie You then pay us on an instalment schedule that can fit your 
H overall cash flow pattern. 

ffi But that’s not all. Y)ur plan will enable you to take account of 
|Ji your tax situation and also make the most of the investment incentives 
ill available. Indeed in many cases, new equipment can actually make an 
y» immediate improvement to your cash position. 

* So whatever equipment you want - talk to us before you put pen 
. to cheque! 

Webelieve that no-one in the whole UK financial market is closer 
to the problems and pressures of new equipment purchasing; and that 

X no-one knows more about instalment finance -for the consumer as well 
> as industry (after all, that’s been our business for almost fifty years). 

And we have the resources to match the experience. We are 
part of the Barclays Group and last year helped British industry 
acquire equipment to the tune of £628 million. 

Ring your local Director. You’ll find his name and 
number below. He’ll come and discuss your plans and 
the best way to finance them. 

Yes, he will come to you. Won’t it make a nice 
change to discuss your financing requirements in your 

someone WE’LL HELP YOU ACHIEVE MORE 
else’s? WITH YOUR CASH. 

THETIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 20 1983 
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The word Ceylon is our 
promise. 

You can be sure every 
pack bearing it contains 
superb Ceylon tea. 

Tea lovingly grown, 
picked and selected on the 
Islandof Sri Lanka. 

Light delicate and 
fragrant teas from the high 
regions. 

Golden round-flavoured, 
rich teas from the mid¬ 
regions. 

While the lower regions 
grow teas of deep colour 
and mellow flavour. 

So next time you want 
fine teas look out for Ceylon. 

You’ll see we’re as good as 
ourword. 

CEYLON TEA CENTRE 
22 Regent St, London SW1Y4QD 

A SPECIAL REPOFS 

4 large mug of gently steaming. 
whitish brown liquid stands on 
my desk in front of me as 2 type 
this. Cheaper, mote ubiquitous 
and less pernicious than either 
nicotine or alcohol, tea remains 
undiaifrup^ as our national 
drink, orarng. 

If we exclude plain lap water, 
tea accounts for more than half 
our total liquid consumption. \ 
We arc by fer the largest 
importers in the world, and ^ 
.only the Irish drink more per 
head than we do. 

That we should have made , 
qurselves so dependent on a 
totally non-indigenous plant, . 
grown Thousands of miles away 
in tropical Asia and Africa, is 
extraordinary. But we should, it < 
seems, be grateful; without tea. < 
our addiction might well have £ 
taken a more destructive turn. 1 

“In the bracing climate of the '* 
north," according to an enter- z 
taming book published by i 
Thompson. Lloyd and Ewan, . 
the tea brokers, “men will go to 1 
almost any lengths to avoid £ 
drinking plain water." It points < 
out that in medieval times the I 
monks of Abingdon were I 
entitled to three gallons of beer 1 
each, while those at Battle were I 
rationed to a gallon of wine. t 

If the book's author. P. J. % 
Ban yard, is to be believed, the 1 
•■capricious" behaviour of 
medieval people may well be 1 
explained by their dependence i 
on alcohoL From what we know * 
of 18th century drinking habits, < 
which are more fully chron- £ 
icled. there is much to be said s 
for his assertion that tea and £ 
coffee have provided “an i 
immense service to rivQis- > 
ation." £ 

The supposition nowadays is 1 
that we drink them in prefer- t 
ence to stronger stimulants 
because they are cheaper. Were 1 
the Chancellor in a moment of j 
aberration to remove all duties 1 
on wine. it is said, we would C 
follow the example- of the r 
French and the Italians and do i 
terrible damage to our livers. < 

But history does not support / 
this view. When tea took c 
Britain by storm in the 17th and ' 
18th centuries, it was a very f 
expensive drink; a- pound of 
the cheapen variety would cost v 
a skilled worker about one third c 
of his weekly wage and, until l 
the high duties were repealed in s 
1784, smuggling was wide- t 
spread. a 

Ironically, it is only in recent 
years, when the cost for most c 
people has been relatively s 
insignificant, that tea drinking F 
in Britain has declined. Between 1 
1967 and 1978 consumption fell 6 
by about 20 per cent from over t 
200,000. tonnes to little more I 
than 160,000. tonnes, although ( 
in the last three or four years the i 
trend has been reversed. c 

The main Competition at first t 
was from coffee, with the rapid a 
growth of coffee bars in the late 
1950s and early 1960s. belated t 
successors to the 17th century r 
coffee houses which, ironically, 1: 

We had a kettle, we let it leak, 

Ournotrepairingitmadeit worse. 

We haven’t had any tea for a week. 

The bottom is out of the universe. 

owed their decline to the advent 
of tea. They proved to be a 
short lived phenomenon, but 
the “coffee habit" was retained 
and strengthened fry the ready 
availability of a wide range of 
instant brands. 

From 1972 onwards, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Jim Munday, 
executive director of the Tea 
Council, consumer preferences, 
particularly among young peo¬ 
ple, turned to soft drinks. Since 
1978 the conndTs advertising, 
primarily on television and in 
magazines, has been aimed at 
givmg tea a more sophisticated 
image. 

Tinlike the dever but short¬ 
lived “Join the Tea Set" posters 
in the 1960s, the campaign 
appears to have worked. The 
council's latest annual report 
says that it has been particularly 
successful in changing the 
attitude to tea among young 
people, especially young house¬ 
wives. There also appears to be 
a widespread view, in this 
health conscious age, that tea is 
better for you than coffee. 

The revival of tea drinking in 
Britain, together with its 
growing popularity in the 
United Stales, Poland and West 
Germany, has come not a 
moment too soon for the 
industry. During the latter part 
of last year, according to Mr 
Alton Davies, the council’s 
chairman, supply and demand 
were broadly in balance for the 
first time since 1976. 

In that year there was a fall in 
world production and an 
outbreak of panic buying, which 
led to soaring prices and 
subsequent collapse. This time, 
he believes, the picture is 
altogether healthier. 

A steady growth in world 
demand is needed to absorb a 
similarly steady growth in 
production; between 1970 and 
1981 total expons rose from 
651.00Q tonnes, to 851,000 
tonnes. The three giants are still 
India, China and Sri i-anlta 
(which, interestingly, still calls 
its product Ceylon tea), but 
other countries are moving up 
the table fast,- notably Kenya 
and Malawi. 

For Third World countries 
tea is a convenient cash crop, 
relatively easy to grow and 
labour intensive. It was this 
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realization that led to the 
collapse of the old voluntary 

' quota system in the mid-1950s. 
Since then fears that supply 
would outstrip demand have 
led to protracted talks on an 
international quota system 
under the auspices of the 
United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 
CUnctad). So fer the talks have 
made no headway, and there is 
little optimism about any 
agreement in the foreseeable 
future. 

The other great change that 
has overtaken the trade has 
been the decline in importance 
of the auction market The 
traditional auction is still held 
every Monday at Sir John Lyon 
House, in Upper Thames Street, 
and there are others in Colom¬ 
bo, Calcutta, Cochin, Momba¬ 
sa, Jakarta and Chittagong. 
Whereas ai one time auctions 
accounted for about half of all 
British sales, their volume 
slumped last year alone from 
82,000 tonnes to 59,000 tonnes. 

High interest rates and 
producers' increasing reluctance 
to wait several months for 
payment have discouraged 
distributors from carrying large 
stocks in warehouses. Instead 
most tea is now bought on 
contract in the country of 
origin, and stocks are frequently 
kept afloat in container ships as 
being cheaper than storage 
ashore. 

These developments have not 
been universally welcomed. Mr 
Jagdish Khattar, director of 
promotion in the London office 
of the Tea Board of India, 
maintains that an increasing 
proportion of substandard tea is 
being imported into Britain, 
and that the overall quality has 
declined a result 

Teas are regularly sold under 
their purported places of origin, 
such as Ceylon, Assam or 
Kenya, when in feet they are 
blends from various sources, be 
claims. For example, the lovely 
aromatic DaijeleKng tea can, for 
climatic reasons, be grown only 
in the foothills of the Hima¬ 
layas, and production is limited 
to about 20,000 tonnes a year. 
Yet Mr Khattar estimates that 
be tween, three of four times that 
amount;is packed and retailed 
as Darjeeling. 

Under, the Trade Description 
Act packers need only mention 
in small print that teas axe 
blends from various sources. 
The Iinfian Government fans 
formally asked Britain to 
implement minimum standards 
for imports, but has had no¬ 
success to date. 

• Sterling's recent decline Ins 
been bad news for the producer 
countries, since it is historically 
the currency in which neatly an 

. trade is conducted. But it has 
certainly helped to boost sates 
in Britain: Mr Monday is able 
to Haim that a home-made'cop 
of Dageding (presumably real 
Daijeeusg) costs less than soup 
of instant coffee. 

“The greatest growth poten¬ 
tial is undoubtedly at the 
quality end of the market," be 

.says. “Go into supermarkets 
and you will see shelves full of 
speciality blends. Tea is becom¬ 
ing trendy again. There is even 
a shop in Covent Garden which 
sells nothing else”. 

Health consciousness also 
helped sales of tea, and-the 
recession, he admits, “has not 
done ns any barm. Tea has for 
so long been pan of the 
wallpaper that its virtues tend 

' to lave been forgotten. Now it 
is reclaiming its proper status. 
Even tea dances axe making a 
comeback.” 

John Young 

CHINA 

The art 
and 

its name 
Chipa. which taught us the art 
of tea cultivation and gave the 
drink its name, may well have 
reemerged as the world's hugest 
producer. Official figures for 
1982 of 370,000 tonnes pat it 
second to India; but there is a 
substantial unrecorded .amount 
of tea grown in small quantities 
and used locally. Estimates of 
actual production range from 
about 620,000 tonnes to nearly 
one million tonnes. 

It is drought that China has 
about 2.5 million acres of tea 
fields, roughly 45 per cbnt of the 
world's total These are mainly 
in the subtropical south-east 
and centre of the country, in the 
provinces of Yunnan, Guangxi. 
Guangdong, Sichuan, Guizhou, 
Hunan, Hubei, Jiangxi, Zhe¬ 
jiang, Anhui, Henan, Jiangsu, 
Fujian and Shaanxi 

Production is; expected to 
increase by between 3 and 5 per 
cent. a year into the 19SK& 
mainly to meet domestic 
demand. According to a Chi¬ 
nese tea delegation which 
visited the United States last 
year, 90 per cent of China's 
population of more than 1,000 
million drink tea every day. A 

Erie Tye* rhfaf Mender at Ty-Pboo, with fire tools s£ his 
trade. About 25 different teas go into the average packet. 

man is likely to put down six to 
12 (albeit small) cups and . a 
woman three to eight cups. 

Most of this is green tea, of 
which there are thousands of 
varieties - in China. Of the 
officially recorded production 
in 1982, it is estimated that 
275,000 lomiesror neariy-?5 per 
cent, was of green tea. The 
Chinese delegation said that 
about 60 per emit •’ of the 
increased output in the coming 
years would be in green tea and 
40 per cent in Made. 

However, it is the smaller, 
black tea production whidf has 
caught the attention of; the 
outride world. More than 95 per 
cent of the world tea trade is in 
black tea and it is with ihis type 
that China has the better chance 
of earning foreign currency. Its 
exports of both black and green. 
teas have more than doubled 
since 1970 and now stand at 
about 50,000 tonnes each. The 
black goes mainly to Europe 
and the United Stales and the 
green to other Asian countries 
and North Africa. 

China’s growing international 
importance has aroused fears 
among the biggest black tea 
exporters. India. Sri ! anka and 
Kenya, that they will be ousted 
from their leading positions by 

the “dumping” of vast quanti¬ 
ties of cheap Chinese tea on the 
world market; 

These fears are' probably 
exaggerated.. First, huge dom¬ 
estic demand will take, care of 
most of the increase in Qiinese 
production. Secondly, as. a 
country which is desperately 
short of hard currency;-China 
would presumably not wish to 
engineer a collapse in tea-prirSL 

Britain is the largest overseas 
market for Chinese tea, fol¬ 
lowed by the United States and 
Pakistan, and last year our 
imports from China jumped by 
nearly 97 per cent to 11,804 
tonnes. 

Several factors lie behind tins 
increase. The most important 
concern changes in production 
and1 distribution. First, the 
Chinese have improved quality 
by greater use of fertiliser and 
imodem machinery (some of it 
■copied from Western models). 
Secondly, they are catering 
increasingly for lea bags - which 
-account for 60 per cent of the 
British market-by manufactur¬ 
ing tea with small and precisely 
sized leaves. Thirdly, in the last 
two ytars they have switched la 
shipping their tea in standard 
cdatittBedon next page 

JASMINE TEAFROM FUJIAN 
Jasmine tea is a famous product from Fujian Province in China. It is a high quality green 
tea which uses fresh jasmine flowers to produce a delicate fragrahee. For a totally 
healthy drink, no artificial flavours are added. The result is a finished product with both a J 
pleasing taste of tea and an aroma of jasmine. Delicately fresh and mellow, our jasmine S 
tea is delightfully light, and is an ideal pick-me-up without being stimulating. ■■ 
Jasmine tea is best drunk plain, without sugar or milk. Our tea is available^ a variety of 
packaging, from small tins and chests to spebiaf grade to sixth grade bulk tea. 

OOLONG TEA FROM FUJIAN - - - -- - 
Oolong is a type of semi-fermented tea. Different types are produced by different toes 
of tea bush, the main ones being Tie Guan Yin, Oolong Tea, Shui Xian, & Zhwigteate' 
name-'jbut a few. Oolong, tea was first discovered iin Fujian where the nataref 
surroundings, andj-adfepnai handicrafts and refined processing combine perfertv to . ; 
Produce a finished product with a pleasing aroma and nb bitter aftertaste Tllrst : 
quenching and revitalising, it isldeal as an aid to digestion and even relieves hangovers 

Brewed similarly to^jasmine tea, it too should be drunk without milk or sugar 

Our dsrpifratiort carMupffly tea in small tins or boxes, through to chesteif’loose tea of' 
varying grades. i:-r - . 1 - V 

IMPORT Sc EXPORT CORPORATION 

j Y i FUJIAN TEA BRANCH 
- ^ign Trade:Bgilding, East Street, Fuzhou, China- ■ 
' ■ Gables: NATIONTEA, FUZHOU ‘ ' 

Telex: 92105 TEA CN 



Raises the standard of our 
^national drink 

‘iFhc^ea Board of In dial 343''d490\lord Street. London VVIK1HB. 

year. - Present -production is a 
small fraction of that, but 
Mitchell Cotts. a British, firm, is 
gradually restoring the exten¬ 
sive tea-holdings seized from 
them in' 1972 as part of 
President Idi Amin’s “economic 
war". , 

Last year, in feet, was a 
reasonable ope for the East 
African tea producers,.who saw 
world market prices recovering 
nicely from the depressed levels 
from the previous four years. 
Recent London market prices 
for quality teas have been, well 
above those of a year ago. 

1.438^07 1,440.111 1.430.980 (587,765) 

instance, must contribute 15 per 
cent of their output to the local 
market at prices which are fixed 
well below world levels.. This, 
system is understandably un¬ 
popular with the growers. 

The rest of Kenys’s output 

mcnTZl1JrBV,0as down to 39.5 million kg. while 
pfawrfT116111-. P'FWiod chests lhe Russians imported 78 

mU!ioa k& 
- In addiilrT^r-t.- Indfo’s production difficulties 
to bencPt was able are caused partly by what the 
toi«rnhrfnnL,i0in c^?anSes >“ the industry call its “disorganized 
Britain Tnlarkei- In 1981 sector." The “organized sector" 
ofchean a™ quantities, nms the large and successful 
bio ue -mt ^ Mozam- gardens and is increasing its 
fbjlcwma , or “ending. The output but the “disorganized" 
war affecLd^--^ Falklaada of the industry - small 

WORLD TEA PRODUCTION 

(1982 exports in brackets) 

metric tons ~ 
1960 1981 "'1982 

571,661 561,920 566,571 (185,1 
40,037 41,287 40,383 (34, - 

191,375 210,148 187,816 (181,1 
79,708 86,503 70.000 (60,1 

303,750 343.500 370,000 (95,1 
24,479 25,223 25,000 <14.; 
20,000 20,000 20,000 (2,1 

102^05 102^04 102.000 (21 
4,003 3.056 3,200 • 8 

95,889 41,165 40,000 (4,1 
5,000 6,000 6,000 (7,1 

JACKSONS OF PICCADILLY LTD 
Bangladesh 

,7, Sri Lanka 
Indonesia ‘ 

supplies of the first businessmen who have entered Taiwan 
in it in the hope of quick-profits Iran 

supplies of;iie second, and who do not have the skills Japan 
were ia a position and knowledge of the tra- Malaysia 

leadin^'tL89!?' Acc?niing to a ditional growers - are paying a Turkey 
thrv iQ London, price in falling production for Vietnam 
mefft jW to hold on to their lack of expertise. _ tal 
saS in c ■ .increaK in their Many of the gardens in Total 
floodi™.“H^vdes^tc severe Darjeeling, West Bengal, are ... 

m ®eu‘ 163 growing run by these relative new- SfrtcaJ1 
Was this yw. 61 comm. Indunry ionrcs ay gff™1* , 
nr,i? ^ conlioues to steer clear *hat these men do not have the. kItIm00" 

* London auctions, still the “feel” for tea which the original fy<aJawi 
international of the British planters developed and Mauritius 

,mark-ts. though red- which has been inherited by Mozambique 
*ng m volume to Colombo and those who work for the large tea Rwanda 
'-aicttta. Some Chinese tea houses. About three fifths of the South Africa 
?PP®®®d in the auctions in the industry, especially in Assam Tanzania 

■Vs *£50s but fetched poor and Sou then India, are run by Uganda 
Prices. The Chinese have sines the “organized” sector. 
Preferred to sell forward Assam produces about 60 per gmba°wa 
through merchants or direct to cent of all India's tea and the TQt_j 
the _ wholesaler, although a industry there is obviously a _ 
negligible amount of tea has vital one. The eruption of 
"Ccn placed in the auction by a violence this year, which has °°W8Iunion 
third party. claimed thousands of lives, has « j, 

h^si August the Chinese sent not affected production because a 
a delegation to the much many of the plantation workers Brazil3 
?5naljct‘. and more local, auction are from Bihar and Andhra Ecuador 

as whh Pradesh and have not been Peru 
t commit- involved in the internecine - 

disputes and the settlers issue. Total 
ilimmer Nevertheless, there is anxiety - 

w that lea garden workers could Papua New G 
, be drawn into the troubles of a --- 
■ volatile state. Other Countr 

Meanwhile, the violence has -- to caused severe transport prob- Grand total 
lems. Many bridges have been _ 
burnt and roads have been sourc* 

^ blocked. amrwtwatebtB.) 
lfi The overall downturn in cn t antri 

production is partly the result of never recov 
®__ drought which has hit output in 

1.1?3 South India. Producers also jn (g7c ^ 
point to increasing iabour and ~__-j nfan, 

based on fertilizer costs, the fell in selling elsewl 
lostiy io pnees, high taxes and export of ^ 

I parts of rcsincUons. entrusted t 
Is. is still H-i.n fpuc of their financial weSuSn c 

uu^ai in me wvnd. But it is SJpJSiV-8, ■mf,y lea •ro*e« theexpaSic 
having a difficult time and ,1 that an industry so import- Another 
fighting to keep its leadership in fnt l.° India 5 economy is bound industry ha, 
an increasingly competitive to, ,Jnp*?v© production pro- signed ^,orfc 
market. vidcd the Government is To*., ” 

Merchants of fine teas for over one hundred years. 

Consistent quality, vigorous marketing 

and distinctive packaging 

■ have achieved thirty fold growth 

in the U.K. and overseas markets in the last 15 years 
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ned plantations. or 5,000 kilograms per hectare. 

Donovan Moldiich 
Colombo Correspondent has been the use of cionai 

techniques to reproduce tea, 
rather than the traditional use 
of seed. Clonal tea can be more 
carefully selected to reproduce 
the best strains, and this system 
of propagation is being used 
widely today. 

Charles Harrison 
Nairobi Correspondent 

SRI LANKA 

Quality 

Daridson Park & Speed 
h vi£i 

Maflica Freight Services 

offer a specialist service' for 
tea from Malawi & Zimbabwe 
to the U.K. & Continent -. . 

For rates, etc., please phone: 

Stejrim (fines -01-247 9727 

With mere than :a century old experience in tea 
plantation and. mere than twenty five years' 
experience in rasaarch and development, Bangla¬ 
desh produces tea rich in colour, strength and 
taste. 

Banaladesh is a leading exporter of tea to a large 
number of countries in different parts of th8 world. 

■Draw* ttihp in UuW 

fora xtfeetd Macfc tea. 
Tfeef an straii mi bririt in 
tastiif tiiflrt )■ l|fnr a( * 
ittrastiva i* jnckiii. 
Orten irf nteMB. 

BANGLADESH 
TEA BOARD 

Minister of Finance, said it was After Kenya, Malawi is the 
essential to take the fullest second-largest producer, with 
advantage of the prevailing high more than 30,000 tonnes of tea 
prices by increasing pro- each year. Mozambique produo. 
ductivitv and improving the es around 22,000 tonnes and 
quality of Sri Lanka's tea. Tanzania about 16,000 tonnes. 

The prospects for the tea In the early 1970s Uganda was 
industry in the immediate producing over 20,000 tonnes a 

111-113. Motiiheel Commercial Area, Dacca-2 
Phene: 2S2239 & 231630 

Telex: 642208 BTB BJ 

Not only do we produce and handle quality Taihu 
Slack Tea special green tea - rare not only in China 
hut in the rest of the world also - scented teas such as 
Jasmine tea, Chu Lan Cha. and so on. but we also 
iSSuce and handle Health Tea, an excellent beverage 
made of fine green tea and other plants. Health Tea is a 
natural product, full of taste and flavour. Tests in 
China have shown that it can help as a slimming aid, 
bv breaking down body fat, and improving the heart 
and blood vessels to keep you healthy. Why not try it 

yourself? 

please Contact: 
CTflNA NATIONAL NATIVE PRODUCE & ANIMAL 
BY-PRODUCTS IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION, 
50 Zhonghoa Road, Nanjing, 
People’s Republic of China. 
Cabka: CHSNATUHSU. NANJING 
Telex; 34108 NPANJ CN 

TlMHMIT 

Buchanan Butlers 
k Warehousing 

Services 
Sir John Lyon House 

London EC4V 3PA 

Tel: 01-236 8570 

Telex: 894703 

CHINA NATIONAL* NATIVE PRODUCE AND ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS 

IMPORT AND EXPORT CORPORATION, SHANGHAI TEA BRANCH 

74, Dan CW Rd., Shanghai. China Csbfc Add.- ''NADONTBA’* Shs^hal TELEX: 33Q6S SHTEA CN 

Total 193,901 201,067 212,582 (173,496) 

Soviet Union 129.800 138.500 140,000 

South America 
Argentina 
Brazil 
Ecuador 
Peru 

34,000 
9,707 
2,000 
3.000 

30,000 
10,000, 
1,700 
3,000 

30,000 
10,000 
2,000 
3,000 

(26,500) 
(7,500) 

Total 48,707 44,700 45,000 (35,900) 

Papua New Guinea 8,007 6.988 6,351 (7,000) 

Other Countries (300) 

Grand total 1,818,622 1,829,878 1,834,913 (804,463) 
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Tourists and brass bands helped 

Hitler to create detailed plans 

for an invasion of Ireland, 

described in the second extract 

from a new book by Robert Fisk 

Nazis’ 

uidebook 
In the summer of 1940, few people 
outside Ireland could have had a more 
detailed knowledge of the Irish border 
than the cartographers of the Weh- 
rmacht's Department for War Maps 
and Surveys in Berlin. Their Militar- 
geographische Angaben fiber Irland 
(Military Georgraphical Data on Ire¬ 
land) was produced for German 
invasion troops and contained relief 
maps and diagrams of the country's 
military bases, railway system, electri¬ 
cal grids, airfields, factories, gasworks, 
canals, rivers, mineral deposits, popu¬ 
lation density and townlands. It was a 
formidable piece of work, buttressed 
by an" impressive volume of photo¬ 
graphs and a 78-page green-covered 
booklet on Eire and Northern Ireland. 

Seventeen pages carried thumb-nail 
sketches of 233 cities, towns and 
villages on both sides of the Irish 
border and one map even outlined in 
black and grey shading those pans of 
the island that were Irish-speaking. A 
mass of tiny illustrations - of aero¬ 
planes. ships, cotton reels, oil lamps 
and gasometers - were clustered 
around Belfast, generously symbolizing 
the Northern Ireland capital's aircraft, 
shipbuilding and textile industries, its 
refineries and power plants. 

“English brutality, which led to a 
decline in the Irish population has 
constantly fed the flames of Irish 
hatred*’, the authors of the booklet told 
their Webnnacbt readers. "Even be¬ 
fore the Great War the Ulster people. 
English in their attitude, directed their 
attacks against the fanatical struggle for 
independence of the Catholic Irish in 
the Home Rule movement, which then 
led to the separation of Northern 
Ireland when the Free State was 
established.. 

The recipients of this brisk historical 
analysis were to be the men of the 4lh 
and 7lh German Army Corps under 
General Leonhard Kaupisch, who in 
August 1940 was ordered to prepare 
detailed plans for an amphibious 
operation against Ireland. The idea's 
originator appears to have been the 
newly-promoted Field Marshal Feodor 
von Bock, whose Army Group B, 
having distinguished itself in the attack 
on Poland the previous September, 
bad just pushed the British and Belgian 
armies back to the Channel. Army 
Group B was now entrusted with the 
western flank of Operation Sealion - 
the invasion of Britain - and given the 
task of securing a beach-head between 
Weymouth and Lyme Regis. Kau- 
pisch's offensive against Eire was to be 
an integral pan of the attack on 
England. 

The plans for the invasion of 
Ireland, classified "Top Secret" and 
“Very Urgent”, were distributed in 32 
copies by thS German High Command 
on August 8, and at least one set of 
these instructions - still in its brown 
envelope bearing the wax seal of the 
German eagle and swastika - survived 
the war. It shows that the invasion of 
Ireland, codenamed Operation Green 
- Fall Grun - was to have been a bold 
and extremely hazardous affair. 

From- the French ports of Lorient, St 
Nazaire and Nantes, an initial force of 

Abridged from In Time of War by Robert 
Fisk, published by Andre Deutsch on April 
25. price £25 

DsvMHst 

The helmets took German but trie troops 
are lrish.-7he Nazi generals expected ; 
“no substantial resistance1' and planned 
to use llghfly-armed infantry and 
commando units in their assuait 

Lough Foyle 

Belfast ’ 

Dingle Peninsula 

Sybil Point, \ t 

Blasket^y 
Island* 

SteaHead/j|jp 

Ceftlmiveen l§S 
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3,900 troops was to be landed on an 
85-mile front along the south-east 
coast of Ireland between Wexford and 
Dungarvan. Having captured die small 
harbours there - an enterprise which 
the High Command considered easy 
"since no substantial resistance is 
expected in Ireland*’ - lightly armed 
infantry and commando units were to 
fight their way up to 30 miles inland. 
Operation Green proposed that the 
front line of this bridgehead would run 
from Gorey on the Wexford-Dublin 
road, across the 2,610-foot height of 
Mount Leinster above Bonis in 
County Carlow, through Thomastowu, 
County Kilkenny, to the small market 
town of Clonmel in County Tipperary 
and thence to Dungarvan. 

Artillery and commando squadrons 
and a motorized infantry battalion 
were to take part in the first landings 
along the Irish Coast A bridge-build¬ 
ing battalion, three anti-aircraft com¬ 
panies and several "raiding patrols" - 
to probe Irish military defences - 
were also to be included in the initial 
assault while reserves from the 
German 61st 72nd and 290th Div¬ 
isions were 10 take up occupation 
duties in the Gorey-Dungarvan bridge¬ 
head once it had been established. A 
limited number of horses would also 
be carried aboard the invasion craft 

But there was a fatalistic if not 
doomed quality about the invasion 
plans. The German naval officers who 
were to transport the troops from 
France to Ireland could not have been 
comforted by the instruction that 
"preparations for landing in England 
must be given priority over the Ireland 
(Green) operation." They were told 
that French vessels with French crews, 
as well as local fishing boats, German 
naval tugs and ferries could be used for 
training the assault troops, but that 
such ships were "scarce". Indeed, when 
the German Navy began its search for 
suitable vessels around the ports of 
north-western France, they found only 
two steamships - the French Versailles 
and the German Eule - together with 
three small coasters,the Mebillo, Clio 
and Franzine. This was a poor start for 
an operation that would involve up to 
50,000 men. 

The High Command anticipated 
that there would be communication 
difficulties between ships during the 
long crossing to Ireland and from ship 
to shore after the first invasion force 
had landed; they recommended the use 
of “lamp signals, signalling rods, 
megaphones, etc” while observing 
radio silence. Special life-saving equip- 
.ment would be carried aboard the 
invasion craft and Kanpisch’s planners 
were warned “to avoid taking the 
crews of sinking vessels onto fully- 
manned ships, since this would place 
them in danger of capsizing”. Every 
vessel was to carry anti-aircraft 
weapons and constitute a self-con¬ 
tained fighting unit Clearly the High 
Command expected the Royal Navy 
and the RAF to intercept its Irish 
invasion fleet 

German troops of the invasion force 
would be covered by the Luftwaffe’s 
West of France Air Command and - so 
far as sea defence was possible - by 
warships of the German Navy from 
Brest The plans for Operation Green 
frankly admitted the possibility of 

Almost4000 troops were ' 
to sail from three French 
ports and land on the Irish 
coast between Wexford 
and Dungarvan. They were 
then to push some 30 miles 
inland and establish a 
bridgehead running from 
Gorey across Mount Leinster 
and into Dungarvan. 

failure, in which case “landing at 
another point must be attempted”. 
Withdrawal should take place “only in 
an extreme state of emergency”. 

Only three German divisions would 
take part in the first stages of the Irish 
invasion; 40 were scheduled to partici¬ 
pate in Operation Sealion. It is possible 
that the German High Command 
never seriously intended to invade 
Ireland and there is evidence that they 
deliberately publicized Operation 
Green to stretch British defence 
preparations in advance of Sealion. 
Major General Walter Wariimont, 
Deputy Chief of the Wehrmacht High • 
Command's operations staff noted 
that on June 28 an instruction was 
issued “to the effect that in order to 
mislead the enemy ‘all available 
information media’ should spread the 
word that we were preparing a landing 
in Ireland to draw the net around 
England tighter and reinforce the 
‘siege'.” But the extent of the planning 
and the distribution of the Green 
documents suggest that the Germans 
were contemplating a real landing in 

^ • ‘ London^ 

Lyme Regis Weymouth 
_ 

Reid Marshal von Bock 
conceived the plan to invade 
Ireland. The way the - - 
Germans were thinking 
was neatly captured m 
a cartoon by Low. 

Lorient 

,St Nazaire 
^•Nantes 

radio traffic that suggested the British 
themselves were about to attack Eire. 
On December 3, 1940, he ordered 
Admiral Raeder’s naval staff to 
investigate-the chances of occupying 
Ireland. According to the record of that 
day’s Fuhrer Conference, Hitler be¬ 
lieved that "a landing in Ireland can be 
attempted only if Ireland requests help. 
For the present our envoy [Eduard 
HempeL German minister in Dublin] 
must ascertain whether de Valera 
desires support and whether he wishes 
to -have his military - equipment 
supplemented by captured British war 
material...which could be sent to him. 
in independent ships...the occupation 
of Ireland might lead to the end of the 
war.” . • 1 

In fact, the Germans had already 
offered de Valera’s government quan¬ 
tities of British guns captured at 
Dunkirk - thtf Irish prudently turned 
them down - and all Raeder’s men 
could offer Hiller was the possibility 
that German blockade runners carry¬ 
ing weapons and ammunition might 
get through to Irish ports in the winter 

T X he plans show that 
Operation Green was to have 

been a bold and extremely 
hazardous affair 

the south-east of Ireland, if only to 
draw off British troops in Northern 
Ireland who might otherwise be sent to 
southern England to oppose Sealion. 

There can be little doubt that the 
Germans did eventually plan to 
occupy the entire British Isles, and 
when their newly-formed Military 
Economic Staff for England - Weh- 
rwirtschajisstab England - met at the 
beginning of September 1940, they 
included Dublin among the six 
German administrative headquarters 
that were to have been set up in the 
two islands. Kaupisch continued his 
preparations for the Irish invasion 
throughout September, and only in . 
mid-October - when Sealion had been 
postponed - was he allowed to slow the ■ 
pace of his exercises, continuing them : 
only as a pretence. 

In the following month, however. 
Hitler took a personal interest in an 
invasion of Ireland, prompted perhaps 
by an Abwehr interception of British 

months "as long as there is still no 
state of war between Britain and 
Ireland and as long as the Irish 
cooperate”. 

Irish neutrality was to be respected 
and a landing made there Only at de 
Valera’s request But the idea of an 
invasion was not yet dead. An attack 
on the island was to be considered by 
the Germans on. two more occasions, 
and throughout the rest of 1940 and 
the following two years German 
primers at the Institut Cartographique 
Militaire in Brussels produced thou¬ 
sands of copies of their maps and 
literature for German soldiers in 
Ireland. Military Geographical Data on 
Ireland presented a uniquely Teutonic 
view of the country with a mass of 
generally accurate but frequently 
useless facts and • statistics and a 
characteristic interest in Irish racial 
stock. The Irish, it disclosed, were "a 
mixture of western and Nordic compo¬ 
nents ... the Irishman supports a 

community founded upon equality for 
all, but associates with this an 
extraordinary personal need for inde¬ 
pendence winch easily leads to indisri- 

^ The hancix>ok^ialso contained an 
extremely- detailed description of the 
Ardnacrusha power station on the 
Shannon, together with a map and 
diagram that was presumably fur¬ 
nished by the German architects who 
designed the plant The list of Irish 
cities and towns which the volume also 
included was an amalgam of popu¬ 
lation figures and industrial geography 
although it failed to mention import¬ 
ant military details. Tiny villages like 
Baliybaunis. (“County Mayo, I1G3 
.inhabitants”) and Dalkey (“Corner. 
'Ehibfin, 4135 inhabitants, bathing and 
residential area on southside of Dublin 
Bay, station and garage”) were award¬ 
ed a place in the list, although 
Castletownbere in -Cork, the , nearest 

‘ mainland berth to the military "harbour 
at Be^ehaven, was omitted. *: 

Some of the information' jwas 
absurd. The German authors dis¬ 
closed, for instance, that Magherafelt 
in County Londoneny was “a town 
with a big rectangular-market square in 
the centre, from which roads go to_the 
north, south, east and west direc¬ 
tions” . an observation that was 
unlikely to be of immediate use to a 
German tank commander under , fire. 
Other facts were tantalising in their 
obscurity. In Dublin, for. example, 
there was a “project for a munitions 
factory, unknown if completed yet” in 
which a German officer would be more 
interested than the whereabouts of the 
Guinness brewery- or the Jacob’s 
biscuit factory. ' 

The separate volume of photographs 
that accompanied this booklet con¬ 
tained 120 illustrations, most of them 
copies of postcards or newspaper 
pictures. These may have given the' 
German Army a general idea of the 
sort of country they were invading but 
would have been of little military use.- 

Picture 19, for instance, shows a 
thatched cottage in the. Kory moun¬ 
tains outside of which a hen, two cows, 
an old woman in a long skirt, a small" 
boy and a man in a bowler hat stare 
suspiciously at the camera. The; 
caption announces: “People and ark- - 
mals often live together irione or two^ 
roomed huts when there'jsno:stable” ■_ 
Picture 74 is even less instructive, ’ 
Captioned simply “Boglaxrd, in. County - 
Roscommon”, it depicts . a moss- , 
covered wall amid m ud and.puddles, 
all partial ly obscured by heaVy raih-' \* 

None of this material was likely" to 
commend itself to diligent members of. 
the Wehrmacht. The photographs of 
Ireland's cities might have proved 

more useful There is an aerial view of 
the centre of Belfast with the moofr. 

-mental facade of :Cftyr Hafl 
dominating the surrounding rows of 
dark office Nocks and the stems of the 
old Markets district. A picture of 
“Stadt Cork, St Faffickstntsse" pnfo. 
ably gave a fair en6bgh. impression of 
daily commercial life in Hirer's second 
city, with automobiles and petrol buses 
driving-between pavements co^wded 
with shoppers. i 

.. Bat an iSnstratfon captioned “Dab- - 
tin, Stadtbild mii LiffeySuss’ would • 
havebeen somewhat misleading. Apart - 
from two electric frams negotiating tfe 
comer of O’ConAcfl Bridge, the'only- ’ 
vehicles to be seen are hone^irawn 
carriages. An elegant phaeton ^ 
approaching Bachelors Walk and : 
vessels moored in the fog oppoaTe-fte ’ 
Customs House down river •- are aB 
saffifig strips. The picture appears to1 
have been taken at the end of the 
nineteenth centpry. -■ 

Of far tesf innocent provenct, 
however, wise the illustrations to be 
found in two booklets. Photograph of 
the Irish. coastline came from Luft¬ 
waffe photo-reconnaissance units and 
from- snapshots apparently jakea- 
before the war by German tourists with:. 
an unerrmgly good eye for beach¬ 
heads. Three* hundred andthirty-two 
photographs and coastal profiles were 
used to illustrate maps of a. 1:250,000 
scale, together with details of spring/; 
tides, geological formations and 
ible military''routes inland, from the * 
beaches. '*••/ • • ■ * 

The Irish, authorities were well * 
aware that the Germans were photo/ X 
gr-aphfng thing riMstlina. On December £ 
29,. 1940, a Luftwaffe plane flew lo«4 
over DifolimTanning under fire from \ 
Irish anti-aircraft batteries outside tfto. 
city; on another occasion a German^ 
plane .that crash-landed in Eircr was ^ 
found1 to have, a photographer on \ 
hoard. - 5 ' - •• / ' 7 

The Luftwaffe paid particular atten- ; 
tion to possible invasion beaches. A\' 
three-section photograph was also 
assembled of the lower half, of. Lough.-i 
Foyfe in Northern Ireland, a fold-out ; 
plate. that covered the land and sea 
shordfrom the outskirts of Londondcr-' • 
ry almost to Magfliigan Point. The 
pictures show-the long; flat beaches - 
north-west of Limavady and two RAF 
airfields — EgEnton and BaBykelly - as 
well as the Beffast-Londonderry rail- . 
way Tine. Black lines bad been, 
superimposed on the airfields to 
emphasize the runways. 

Several other photographs in this - 
collection were of the Kerry coast. One 
illustration of the Blasket Islands was 
from a picture postcard, with magnetic ’ 
north overprinted in foe foreground. 
Several ^ pages contained frames of . 
Sybil .Point and Slea Head on the 
Diog^e peninsula: at least one of these - 
photographs was taken from the sea, 

/.perhaps from a submarine, and five 
' fronf me shore-line on a small camera. , 
.Drawings fend sketches of the Blaskets 
were also included with milage charts/ 
These mayfhave ‘been the work of a . 
German brass band which stayed in 
the town oftCahirsiveen on the south 
side of Dingle Bay in 1937: local people ■ 

‘ remember fhe musicians “drawing1 
maps” as they relaxed in fields above 
the sea between performances. 

But while Qennan intelligence work 
on lreland wa£ detailed, thorough and 
only occasionally careless, no attempt * 
was made tpv conduct any serious 
analysis into ithe politics of the 
partitioned island. The Gestapo had 
prepared for themselves a 100 page • 
handbook on Britain, Iriformationshefi 
GBy which contained an assessment of 
political groups and organizations in 
the country. There was a brief 1 
reference in it to the Communist Pkrty . 
of Eire but otherwise no mention of 
Ireland was made. 

A-.-separate SSfcpage Sonderfahn-i 
dungslisle GB comjfrised a list of those 
people in public fife who lived, fa 
Britain arid who were to be. arrested 
after occupation. Churchill's Irish-born 
confidant . Brendan Bracken - later to.. 
become British. Minister of 'Infer-- 
matron — was on thq list and so was '• 
"Claude (sic) Cockbum, 56 Jahr alt, 
{Correspondent” but • no other Irish 
name appears, riot even Craigavon and 
his mruisters'in Belfast Nor Was a’( 
corresponding handbook published for 
.the Gestapo on Eire/ or Northern. 
Ireland. * 

If Ireland was to be occupied, it,, 
would be as a means to die invasion of 
Britain, an object of military but not - 
polmeafv' /attention. Doubtless the \ 

■Gestapo' Would have arrived in Dublin 
, and Belfast once the island was in 
Germin'.hands, but it wafs important 
’only 'as the back door k)f Britain's 
defences, a spring-board for the final 
blow against Germany's only1 surviving 
European enemy/; ‘ 

The last time I saw Venice ... CONCISE CROSSWORD (Nor42) 

Miles Kington is 
on holiday. 

As ! write this, 
I am sitting at a 
cafe table in 
Venice. 

Well, no, that | 
is not strictly < 

true. As you read this, 1 am ; 
sitting at a cafe table in Venice. 
I am actually writing this at a 
desk in Netting Hill before I 
leave -for Venice on a week’s 
holiday, so that next week (or 
now, as you would call it) I 
don’t have to sit down' in 
Venice and write a piece. 

Of course, 1 could simply 
have taken a week’s holiday' 
from The Times, but Un¬ 
fortunately 1 forgot to warn tny: 
editor in time for him to find a 
replacement. If was aD so much 
easier when, .this column ap¬ 
peared- 'on • -a page with the 
obituaries, where they could' 
simply find more people who 
had recently died to replace me j 
with. Apparently -this page; 

doesn't work like that As it is, 
here I am writing a piece 
instead of being on holiday. But 
at least there is one advantage 
to this.. 

Since I have not gone to 
Venice yet, I cannot write a 
piece about Venice. As 1 sit now 
at my cafe table, I reflect that as 
I wrote this piece several days 
ago. you are spared yet another 
outpouring on the wonders of 
Venice, the shame of it sinking 
into a sea and the greatness of 
Cipriani's Hotel on the Lida 
Who wants another piece about 
Venice? 

And there is a great difficulty 
in writing about Venice, apart 
from the fact of not having been 
there, as 1 have not, and that is 
the difficulty of finding an 
opening sentence. Venice seems 
to bring out the opening 
sentence in writers. Was it not 
Thomas Mann, of Death in 
Venice fame, who opened that 
depressing guide book with the 

MOR t O\ FR/ - v Miles Kington 

words "Streets lull of water. 
Please advise”? Or was it 

; perhaps Robert Benchley? 

Much earlier, the great 
French humorist Alphonse 
Allais opened a dispatch from 

! Venice with words that bring 
[ bade the Victorian era with a 
I sharp shock, “The most striking 
thing that greets one’s first 
arrival in Venice is the - com¬ 
plete and utter absence of the 
smell of horse.manure.” It is 
hard to rival that as as opening. 
We are used to seeing great 
European cities frill of water 
these days (last week it was 
Cologne that was suddenly fbH 
of impromptu canals) but the 
absence of somethii^; that is 
what I should aim for. 

I am told by people who can’t 
stand Venice -* a secretive but 

strong minority - that the most 
striking thing about Venice 
today is the complete absence of 
Italians That the only natives 
one sees are those employed to 
service the tourist armies, and 
.that they all go bade to the 
mainland at night This may or 
may not be true, and as I sit 
here at my cafe table, I have 
probably worked out the truth 
or otherwise, fan as 1 said, Z am 
not here yet 

When I said I had never been 
to Venice, this was not quite 
true. When I was in my eariy 
teens, my father took tzs all on a 
trip to northern Italy, but ail I 
can remember from that earlier 
visit was the complete absence 

; of steam trains, of which I was 
i inordinately fond, and the high 
quality of the ice creams. It isn’t 
much to build a knowledge of 

Venice on, especially as I now 
see from the map 1 bought at 
Stanford’s this morning that 
there is a large railway station in 
Venice and that if only I. had 
known where to look I would 
have found any amount of 
steam trains. 

Looking back. I suspect that 
my father knew, but didn't tell 
me. My passion for steam 
engines used to interfere with 
holiday plans considerably. 
When we went to Paris he 
wanted to go -up the Eiffel 
Tower and I wanted to go to the 
Gaze St Lazaxe. When* we went 
to Edinburgh one year, ! took a 
train out of Edinburgh to 
Inveriaaihingand bade so that I 
could go across the Forth Bridge 
twice. 

Anyway, as I sit here at the 
table of the buffet in Venice 
Station - bat I am not sure if 
my present companion will 
want to spend 'a morning at 

Venice Station, even if I tty to 
persuade her that it is worth 
seeing the Orient. Express 
arrive, or that I might get a 
good opening line out of ft. 
Railway station fid! .of water. 
Please advise. Complete ab¬ 
sence of smell of steam. Venice 
- gateway to the mainland.... 

I am not sure I ought to write 
a piece about Venice at all, even 
when I have come baric and am, 
after a week there, an expert on 
the place; I am reminded of that 
greatest of all openings to all 
travel books, By Rocking Chair 
Across America, by Alex Atkin¬ 
son and Ronald Searie. It starts: 

“Most travel books abont 
America are written by people 
who have spent a mere few 
weeks , there This one is quite 
different It is written by 
someone who has. never, been 
there in his life." 

Quite so. Waiter, 'another 
Campari and soda, please. 

ACROSS 
1 Dedicate (6) 
4 Percussion 

instrument (6) 
7 Bone (4) 
8 Openwork (8) 
9 Lacquered (g) 

12 Ugly woman.fS) ' 
15 Pruned cotton (6) 
1« Tub (6) - 
17 Piston (3) 
19 Compress (8) 
24 Sleeplessness (g) 
25 Coutii (4) 
26 Brief look (6) 
27 Defiaudto) . 

■ ■ S ■ H ■ 
hana lshhcusiii 
■ ■ hi ■ |J 
■HII£2B«U saigji 
p ■ ■ ■ Bi ■ 
pmiB auauMK 
mam ^bjbbhbb 

PHIBEIIB iIBKi 
|B fl B B fi 1 
Bbbbbb ■jmmmmm 

t Smear (4) . , 
2 Wanton 

destruction (9) - - 
3 Impish (5) . - i 
4 Sweet liqueur (5) r. 
5 Cuts grass (4) . 
6 Artery (5) ' V (9) ■ - 20 SiMflambunfl?}: 

10 Mexican Indian (5) '13 Chasm (4) - 21 Small bcrtootS) 
11 Malediu*(5) *4 Wound mark(4) - g ffi5S3r“ I 
12 Zodiacal forecast *8 MatevokI(5) : 23 [wsv5^rts®(4*' 
SOLUTION TO NO 41 -f T 
ACROSS:. 1 Gravel'5 Waty S Lycc&' 9 Applaud 11 Bkstifihe 
15 Accordion 18 Pint 19 Pall Maif 22 Cassock 23-‘Waga & :&s* 
25 Tandem.. •. r- r ; . ? -i 
DOWN: -2 Races 3 Vie .-4 Leatherjacket.’S Wept 6 R^nHpr 7 
10 Dank .12 Itch 14 Dial IS Amnesia' 16 Epic IT Flesh 29 A»*i. 
2i Pope 23 Wan ~ 
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lever would 
. Nofel have said? 

*raal c,ech2i'- 
great elephait 
cunain 

2?- wall in hea 
folds, fi 

J?0PinR sadly on to 
“JKelpiece. Slacked 
on* corner are cfcinne 
pub tables, two ch* 
iongues upholstered 

Plush and a 
boxes. The roc. 

?riPS: {t is 
Jay“d,«* windows hav 
clewed for a decade. 

CM?Lh*c ^ !*rhfch ‘fw* "«u. 
foal from a plastic washing-fcp bowl 

Sfc™ !!»« » »«icd jy about 

ofi_a PaIa:vcr to gel to the 
iaV?lwy> though: it involves kevs 
and padlocKs and a sprint trough 

park’ JumP 3 puddle |and 
don t forget to lock the door A— 

tn case someone oil. 
„ the aging Adamant fixtures) 
worse stiff uses them. Bring 
own paper, but the rehearsal 

does have three coffee spoons and 
an electric kettle. You can sec 
through jhe piano, as its panels have 
fallen off and the pedals are-missing. 

Even1 day wc strive to reconstruct 
the elegance and gaiety of Noel 
Coward and Gertrude Lawrence; as 
we scuffle through the dusk wc 
smooth our imaginary evening 
dresses and push cur hands into the 
pockets of phantom dinner jackets. 
It was ever thus: and I suspect it will 
be ever thus. Simon Cade!!, like 
Coward, turns up in a suit: I wear 
my oldest clothes. 1 am ashamed to 
say. but that’s only because 1 have to 
sit on the floor. 

I met Simon Cadell on a train one 
Monday t»v years ego. We sperj{ 
four hours in a first class compart] 
nicnt arguing, declaring cur lovefol 
cadi other, throwing things, hugging, 
then more arguing: that night wc dfl 
it alt again in front of an audiena:. 
and the play was Private Lives, ijte 
Friday before, a serious leg injury 
had felled James ViHiers, who fas 
playing Elyot: cn Saturday. I went 
on with the gallant understudy, untie 
London wt» combed for a repace- 
mem. Cadcll was clerted on Sudday: 
bv some miracle, he learned the 
three-act play in a day and out] only 
chance to run the lines was during 
the journey nenh. f 

What an extraordinary earning: 
incandescent with terror, we blazed 
through the show, perfect strangers in 
front of a packed house, mitching 
each other like hawks. Neitlfr of us 
can remember much of wfat went 
on, but we have already shned to 
etnbroidcr the talc: Simon, justifi¬ 
ably, is shrinin'ng the scan/ rime he 
had to learn it ("Quarter of an hour 
with the book, then 'Beginners, 
please' "); and so have ?[("-■ - and 
onto the stage came a men I'd never 
met before in my life.. f). But it’s 
still a grand story. 

Much against my better judgment. I 
agreed to stick my ntise into El 
Vino’s to see if I could pack down a 
colleague on a literary rffair of some 
urgency. A man with a Bateman 
expression showed ms hurriedly to 
the door because, undab ray beautiful 
dark blue wool Jean Muir coat, I was 

wearing trousers (for afore¬ 
said rehearsals in scruffy 
pub room}. I was com¬ 
pletely in the wrong, of 
course, but I wish he 
hadn’t looked so wintry as 
I stuttered my apologies. 
The same day, I received a 
letter addressed to Miss 
Lumley which professed to 
be a persona] invitation to 

a dinner party. It urged me to.bring 
my wife. What's a chap to do? 

Because my old vacuum cleaner (a 
reconditioned job painted milky 
green) had started to blow instead oj 
suck. / went om and spent a king's 
ransom on a new one. The 
advertisement shows a girl fairly 
shimmering about the house in a 
short skirt, and with the many 
detachable appliances she is able to 
extract filth Jrom every conceivable 
crevice - she even Hoovers the 
curtains. I unpacked the main body 
of the machine (rather larger than I 
had expected), fitted the plug and off 
we went. My. what power! Little 
,unexpected grains of sand sprang up 
from the carpets and bobbed and 
jittered in anticipation of being 
swallowed. / noticed a' height 
adjuster, with pictures denoting 
lengt h of carpet: bald, crew-cut and 
waving com. I snapped it on to 
medium and set off behind the sofa, 
the machine, however, had spotted 
the long-haired rug and seized it with 
a roar, chewing and growling until 
its jaws were full. 

I disentangled it. switched it to 
cornfield and followed it down to the 
junk room, It got at the side of a pile 
pf newspapers, nipping little pieces 
iff and devouring them instantly. 
r,d two nice safety-pins disappeared 
efore l could bend down to grab 
fiem, I clicked it on to bald and went 
ito the kitchen. It has a special bald 

Attachment on a limp oesophagus 
i nn (probably for cleaning the bath) 
i in it war difficult to coni rob / found 
1 had to hunch right over ana creep 
tbout like Quasimodo, steering it 
i 'kite it feasted on onion skins and 
lubber bands. It was only when, 
looped and exhausted. I crammed it 
nto the tiny broom cupboard that 
he long st(ff tube, which ought to 

bene gone ‘twixt mouth and 
joesophagus. toppled slowly out. It 

hat you do, it’s the way that 

A hitherto undrcamed-of occasion 
for playing The Murderer Winks (1 
described the rules two weeks ago): 
on stage, during performances of 
long, slow-paced Shakespearean 
dramas. Apparently it's an old 
favourite with actors. Of course, 
discretion is de rigueur. the winks, 
must not be spotted by the audience, 
and the deaths have to be reduced to 
ducking your chin on to your chest 
for a momenL 

Try saying "Peggy Babcock Pi 
Babcock Peggy Babcock " out lou< 

Friday: Shirley Lowe 

interviews Lana Turner 
about how stardom 
upset family life 

Foxed: rejected candidate Hugh Simmonds and family 

Paul Pickering meets a female 

master of foxhounds who galloped in 

pursuit of human quarry - her local 

prospective Conservative candidate Him ter: Lady Grossman of the Cambridgeshire Foxhounds 

The head of a large hare hangs 
on the wall behind her ladyship. 
It wears the puzzled expression 
of a creature who is about his 
own business one minute and 
the next finds himself fastened to 
a board in a comfortable drawing 
room of a Queen Anne country 
house. Lady Crossman, senior 
joint master of the Cambridge¬ 
shire Foxhounds points out her 
favourite trophy, a snarling fox 
head by a window looking out on 
the family's 500 acres: “There is 
nothing better titan a good 
hunt.” she says with a smile. 

Another sort of kill brought 
Lady Crossman and her husband 
Sir Peter into the news last week. 
They flushed a Conservative 
prospective political candidate 
Hugh Siramonds from cover 
when they heard his wife was a 
member of the League Against 
Cruel Sports and they savaged 
him ferociously..His adoption as 
a candidate, which he thought a 
formality, was promptly 
blocked, proving that pre-Tebbit 
Tories of the shires still have 
clout. One almost expected to 
find the bemused Mr Simmond’s 
head on the wall by the hare. 

Mr Simmonds still cannot 
believe what happened. “I was 
not merely astounded but 
stunned. What they wanted was 
an MP and his wife who would 
gallop to hounds. I tried to 
explain ray view to Sir Peter and 
Lady Crossman for three quar¬ 
ters. of an hour. The decision is 
not a reflection of the constitu¬ 
ency. which is one third indus¬ 
trial.” 

S His wife Janet added: “I don't 

like foxhunting, but if someone 
wants to do it, that is up to them. 
We had thought Hugh’s adop¬ 
tion was just a formality.” 
Instead, the unlucky Beacons- 
field solicitor glimpsed his par¬ 
ty’s killer instinct. 

Foxhunting for the Crossmans 
is their whole life, a mannered 
game governed by strict rules of 
fair play, decency and common 
sense. Lady Crossman was 
.hunting almost as soon as she 
■could walk: “I followed the hunt 
.on a donkey at the age of three 
■and then I bad a little pony 
called Blackie. Yes, * I was 
blooded. I think all children 
want to be blooded.” 

To see a kill 
is proof of one’s 
horsemanship 

_ “Blooding" is the foxhunting 
ritual where the faces of children 
are daubed with the blood of the 
freshly killed fox: “My only 
reservation,” • continued Lady 
Crossman, “was that it was 
pouring with rain and the blood 
washed off by the time I got 
home to show my father.” 

But neither Lady Crossman 
nor Sir Peter could be described 
as intentionally cruel or in sensi¬ 
tive. Lady Crossman has been 
joint master of the hunt for 23 
years, and followed in the 
footsteps of her mother Kath¬ 
leen, who hunted side saddle, 
and was master for 1S years. Sir 
Peter fitted in three years as 

master between being chairman 
of Watney Mann and of the 
National Union of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

When the hapless Mr Sim¬ 
monds tried to placate Sir Peter 
by saying he shot 1,000 startings 
a week in his suburban orchard, 
he would only have inspired 
distaste. It was almost as absurd 
as telling a matador one is a dab 
hand with the slug pellets. 

Most huntsmen are keen 
conservationists: “I love to see a 
fox, especially nibbling at l)ie 
blackberries." I like watching a 
titter, of cubs playing in the 
summer,"” said Lady Crossman. 
“I don't applaud on seeing One 
killed, but if it is killed fairly and 
squarely, by the rales and by the 
hounds, then I am pleased, 
partly because I am attached to 
the hounds. It is a paradox. 

. “People say we like seeing a 
fox torn to pieces. Very few 
people who go hunting-actually 
see thekilL it’s only if you are in 
front.” To see a kill is proof of 
one's horsemanship. 

“The only real justification is 
the hounds kill the fox instantly. 
Poison is horrible; I have seen 
hounds poisoned with strych-' 
nine and it’s a slow agonizing 
death.” 

“We are cousins”, said Lady 
Crossman, aged 66. who married 
Sir Peter, 73, just before the last 
war. They spent the rest of it 
trying to get together, hunting all 
the time: “I was sent to Palestine 
with the cavalry”, said Sir Peter.' 
“I used to ride with the Rowle 
Vale pack, the only one in 
Palestine. Then there was the 
Exodus foxhounds out of Bag¬ 

hdad. We used to hunt jackals of 
course.” Lady Crossman was a 
Foreign Office cipher derk and 
worked in Morocco and Beirut 
before eventually meeting Sir 
Peter in Cairo, where un¬ 
fortunately there was no hunting. 

Since the turn of the century 
women foxhunters have enjoyed 
equality with men: “My mother 
was a pioneer”, said Lady 
Crossman who employs three 
frill-time hunting staff. “We kill 
25 brace of foxes a year*”, she 
adds proudly. 

Politics is taboo: “We never 
ask anyone their politics.” Could 
Tariq Ali ride with the pack if he 
wanted to? “One would know his 
views”, said her ladyship darkly. 

“The socialists want us to drag 

There are no 
hunts behind the 

Iron Curtain 

hunt without a fox but its for too 
slow. It is the uncertainty of a 
hunt that’s important, not know¬ 
ing where you are going and the 
speed. There are no hunts 
behind the Iron Curtain”, which 
to the Crossmans is the ultimate 
restriction of communism. 
“There was a good pack of 
borzois used on wolves in 
Poland before the wa^’j recalled 
Sir Peter. 

“I don’t think anyone will 
ever stop us. hunting”, said a 
determined Lady Crossman. An 
awful lot of foxes 'would agree 
with her. 

CO M M I N 

Is a miss 
as good 
as a sir? 

Most children do not encounter a . 
mate teacher until the final year of 
their junior school, , and- sometimes . 
not until their secondary school. In 
primary, education a child is usually 
taught by one class teacher, nor¬ 
mally a woman, every day. This 
means that for probably five years - 
about half of most cdriMnen’s school 
iffe - they are subject to a woman’s 
views, jirfrflide*, emotions and 
expectations. 

One may argue that to a certain 
extent primary pupils need to - be 
“mothered”. T'would argue that men 
are equally capable of providing 
affection and understanding as well 
(as instruction, but"have never been/ 
given The opportunity to show it 

Because a junior class has only 
one teacher the children observe all 
aspects of her personality and often 
get to know her very well. During - 
these important, influential years, 
which shape a child’s personality, 
'probably for life, boys and gjiis are 
iseeing women as the decision- 
makers,- the ones who care (the 
friends),, the ones who show 
emotions. 

When a child enters the more 
Iformal secondary school, where 
most teachers are men, the male is 
.seen as merely an instructor. Even if. 
a child is taught by a male teacher in 
his junior school, the rest of the staff 
.are likely to be women. If the head 
teacher is a man, he may be seen as 

■distant, the one who dishes out 
(punishment. 

I believe all this influences the 
roles people adopt when they 
become parents. It is the mother 
who mainly cares for the children, as 
it was her female teacher (apart from 
her mother) who guided, disciplined 
and cared for her during those 
impressionable years. The image of 
the distant mala similarly transfers 
from one generation to the next. 
When the boy becomes a father he 
sees his wife as taking the main 
responsibility for child care; his is a 
supportive role. 

Until more males are readied 
into junior education, and seen to be 
as caring and important as women, 
society will continually expect 
women to take resposibiKty for 
(bringing up children. It is no wonder 
that so many fathers seem to show a 
lack of interest in their offspring^ 

There are other reasons, too/ 
Many boys today come from homes 
without fathers. It is helpful for such 
a child if be can build a strong 
relationship with a male teacher. 
Otherwise he may spend the rest oi 
his life distrusting men. When 1 
permanently took over a class from 
a female teacher a boy from a 
broken home managed to establish a 
good relationship with me. and his 
Work improved considerably. He 
-became much happier at home. 

There are also practical reasons. 
Not all men enjoy sport, for 
example, and when there is only one 
male teacher in a school, the 
responsibility of boys’ games fells on 
him whether he likes it or not. 

Older junior school boys seem to 
need a male teacher. I’ve observed 1 
many woman teachers taking this 
age group. They don’t deal with the 
boys’ development, but appear to try ' 
to prevent it They read them stories - 
much too young for them. Women - 
teachers tend to “mother” boys and 
perhaps this encourages them to 
become dependent on a woman 
rather than a man. 

On a social level, from my 
experience, with more men in the 
staffroom there is a better atmo- ' 
shere. When there are mainly - 
women there seems to be a lot of ■ 
bitchiness. (An all-male staff of 
course, can be equally bad.) Surely, 
lit is important for the children’s sains.. 
ithat a staff can get on with each 
other and work with each other and 
work as a team. More male primary 
teachers would redress the balance. 

Peter Riches 

Of the several good reasons for 
envying the provides of food ia 
any French household, the 
corner charcutcrie HI one of the 
best-founded. Even the meanest 
village has a window some¬ 
where delectably packed with 
rosy products of tip traditional 
pork kitchen. Aming the pates 
and terrincs, saJsages, crepi- 
nettes and boudini there will Ik 

stoneware powis of ril- 
tbeir mealy contents 
under aj layer of-lard 

ie simplest of 

plain 
lettes 
hidden —- 
patterned with a 

Rillettes are 
delicacies to 
the cheapest - j 
cooked in its 
literally falls ar 
nd of its Ion 
he air is rich 

Shona Crawford Poole 

;e and one of 
it belly of pork 

i fat until it 
_ Towards the 
slow cooking, 

_ ith the smell of 

TSSsSswp and lean 
red on rillettes. n 
Jack himself would nave ceen 

.ar happier-with potted- bOTW 
in almost fet-fiee disb of^u? of 
beef cooked to rags and setm 
own beefy jelly. An old 
recipe given „ by F Manan 
McNeill in fcotfcSassic book The 
Scots Kitchen.: -Its 
Recipes ts almost identical^® 

far before the common way of 
cooking it” 

Rgjettes of pork 

Makes about B80g (V/fbs)_ 

900g (21b) rindless belly of pork 

110g (4oz) pure lard 

long as may of uk can recall. 

“Take the nab end of hoi 
about three pounds or so, n 
die butcher bipsk'it throi 
cut it-into - a*, saucepan 
nearly cover it with water. Put | 
Sn fhe fire at liught,. bring H, 
almost' to boilmg-po^Jj wen 
place it on the hob and let « 
simmer gently all Wghti don t 
let it boil. In the nionucs 
meat will fell from the- bones. 
Mince the meat, pretty small, 
and it in the saucepan again; 
add a little bolting water if 
rpouired, and pepper and salt to 

1 sprig thyme 

1 bay laaf 
Quatre-epices, a mixture o! ground 
doves, ginger, nutmeg ana white 
pepper _ 
Salt and 
pepper 

freshly ground black 

^SeT and let it bofl for ten 
“5”* JT DQ lona'er. Put it into 
SSSISr moulds and set aside 

Cut the pork into smallish 
cubes about 3cm (just over I in) 

i square and put them in a heavy 
(based pot or casserole with the 
Wd and three or four table¬ 
spoons of cold water. Cook the 
meat, covered, on a very low 
Aeat indeed for about six hours, 
"ntc right heat is just below 
Ireiliag point and when the 
meat is done, it is meliingly 
teiader. Not all the fet wifi 
litsiefy. 

Drain the meat from the 
liquid fet and reserve the fet. 
When the meat is cool enough 
to handle, shred it finely, using 
your fingers or a pair of forks to 
break it up. Return it to the pan 
with 150ml O/4 pint) of the 
liquid fai, being careful not to 
include the stock. (This rich 
stock makes an excellent gravy 
base for another occasion.) Add 
the herbs, spices and salt to 
taste, seasoning the meat highly 
as the flavourings will fade a 
little when the rillettes are 
served cold. Cook, the meat for 
another 1S minutes or so, 
stirring it from time to time to 
blend and distribute the fla¬ 
vours. 

Pack the meat into sterilized 
pots or jars and press it down 
well with the back of a spoon. 
Cover with a layer of the fat 
previously strained off and 
leave until quite cold. When the 
fat has set, run another layer of 
fat over the top to ensure a good 
seal, and when that too has set, 
cover the jars with foil of plastic 
film. Store in a cool place, or 
the refrigator. Carefully made 
rillettes mil keep for up to six 
months. 

Serve rillettes like pate with 
toast, or better still with well- 
made crusty bread. 

To sterilize glazed stoneware 
or porcelain pots, or glass jars, 
you can boil or bake them. In 
cither case the pots should be 
well-washed first 

To boil them set them m a 
large pot immersing them 
completely in cold water. Bring 
to the boil and boil them for 
five minutes, then leave to cool 
in the water. Drain and dry on 
freshly boiled tea cloths. 

To sterilize jars by baking, set 
them, open end up, on a baking 
sheet and place in .a cold oven. 
Heat the ‘oven to cool 
(150’C/300*F, gas mark 2) and 
leave the jars at that heat for 
five minutes or until needed. 
Fill the jars as soon- as they-are 
taken from the oven. 

Potted hough makes beefy 
sandwich filling, or a topping 
for thick, buttery toasL It is also 
good served in slices with baked 
or sauteed potatoes and a salad. 
The beat of the potatoes 
amplifies the taste of the meaL 
Potted hough 

Makes about 680g (V/g lbs)_ 

SOOg (3b) bonaiass shin of baaf 
Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
1 tablespoon untievoured gelatine 
(optional. 539 recipe)_ 

If your beef is cut from the 
end of the leg nearest the hoof it 
will have plenty of gelatine rich 
gristle to melt into the meat 
during its long, slow cooking. 

Put the meat, in one piece, in 
a heavy pot and cover it with 
water. Bring to simmering 
point, cover and leave h to cook 
slowly for five or six hours, or 
until it is meltingly tender. Add 
boiling water as necessary to 
keep the meat immersed. Drain 
the meat and set it aside to cooL 
Strain the stock back into the 
pan, sldxn it of fat and reduce it 
to about 600ml (1 pint) by fast 
boiling. If the reduced stock 
does not feel sticky on your lips, 
the beef has too little gelatine to 
set the dish well and the extra 
gelatine should be added now. 

Chop the meat finely, against 
the grain, discarding any pieces 
of visible skin, fat or gristle. 
Return it to the pan and season 
it to taste with salt and freshly 
ground black pepper. Season 
generously to take account of 
the effect of serving the meat 
cold. Bring the meat to the boil 
then pour it into one or more 
spotlessly clean.bowls or boxes. 
Plastic refigerator boxes make a 
loaf shaped mould for easily 
sliced meat. 

Potted hough keeps for- 
several days in the refrigerator 
but does not freeze successfully 
.because of its high- gelatine 
content. 

It was such a little lump - the size of a 
pea,.. and a petit pois at that 

“Hello? Oh, Tm very well, 
thank you. I had a touch of 
cancer last week, but Tm fine 
now. Hew are you?” This is not 
a sick joke. It is actually how I 
feel about this bogey disease - 
not much more, than a bout of 
’flu. But then I was lucky; I 

found it before it was too late. It.was such 
a little lump, really. Only the size of a pea 
- and a petit pois at that. My doctor 
thought it could be dispersed by injection, 
but the consultant said cot. If there were 
anything nasty there, the cells could be 
disseminated. It had to be cut out - a little 
operation, nothing to worry about. 

It was not until I was inescapably 
tucked up in St Bartholomew's Aberaethy 
ward that ■ the alarm , bells rang, The , 
consem form was not-ohly" for the "removal . 
of the lump, but also for “any ' further . 
surgery” found to be necessary. I added 
“apart from a complete mastectomy" 
before I signed. “I don't care what you 
find,” I said, “I want you to wake me up 
and teD me about it first. If I come round 
and find I'm lop-sided I won't be able to 
cope." 

So it was a couple of days after the first 
operation that the lab reported that a small 
section of tissue had proved malignant 
and they couldn’t be sure they had got-it 
ail out A radical mastectomy was advised. 
It 'was the only proven cure, I was told, 
and most women were so frightened of the 
disease they felt relief at knowing it had 
been cut out for ever. 

Do they? I don’t -believe it 1 could not 
have. borne to meet myself in the 
bathroom mirror every day for the rest of 
my life and be disgusted by my mutilation. 
It has nothing to do with vanity or 
husbands or lovers, present or potential. It 
is a question -of bring comfortable with 

•oneself, of-wearing one's body, without 
thinking about it, like a well-worn anorak. 

;1M. RS(.)N 

By Beryl Downing 

So there 1 was much sympathetic 
discussion - and that is one of the 
characteristics of Barts that make it such 
an outstanding teaching hospital; everyone' 
from consultants to junior nurses, 
however busy and however overtaxed, was 
prepared to give time to listening as well 
as to-doing - not an attribute of every 
NHS hospital. . 

-A segmental mastectomy was agreed,. 
followed by. six weeks of radiotherapy — a 
combination of'. Treatment increasingly 
accepted 'to be - as-effective as a radical, 
provided ibe lump is in the outer segment 
of the breast If the tumour is no bigger 
than two centimetres, 60 per cent of 
women suffer no recurrence, which is why 
early diagnosis is so vitaL ' 

The surgery was performed not only 
with medical skill, but with such cosmetic 
care that in less than a week I was assured 
that eventually there would be nothing 
more noticeable than ua slight asym¬ 
metry”. 

Then came the radiotherapy. I was one 
of the first patients in' the country to be 
treated on the new American Varian 
machine which i& said .to improve 
treatment .through greater retiaWliiy. 

- Again I had the greatest possible care, with 
constant attention to She effects on skin, 
blood and bones, plus ss encouraging 
cheerfulness from staff and fellow patients 
which made me fscl I was an honorary 
member of a very informal dub. 

I was warned lhaM would fed tired, and- 
I did, but I reckoned if my body couldn’t 

cope it would let me know, so I went 
straight from my daily treatments to the 
office and had cause for the first timi* to 
benefit from working in a man’s world. 
Men understand illness if they «»« see it. 
Break an arm and they will sympathize. 
But' if a woman behaves in an irrational 
way because she is tired and touchy, for 
whatever sound medical reason, she is 
labelled menstrual or menopausal and 
treated kindly but without much intellec¬ 
tual respect. 

It was precisely the need to disprove 
that attitude - to myself if to no one else - 
that helped me to survive. There is no 
time for minor skirmishes of self pity 
when there is a larger war to win. The 
worn thing anyone said to me - a friend's 
husband, thinking he was being sympath¬ 
etic - was “Take some time on - nobody 
is indispensable” The best was when I 
told my doctor I had agreed to the 
segmental mastectomy. “Fm glad”, she 
said briskly. “I had it done 12 years ago.” 

I am convinced that a positive, up-beat 
attitude such as hers helps to exorcize the 
disease as well as the fear by encouraging 
more open discussion. If other people are 
embarrassed by the word it is the fault 0f 
those of us who have had the disease. We 
should share the good experiences, not the 
bad. I was much more frightened by other 
people’s dire warnings than-by anything 
that actually happened. 

Of course there are much more severe 
roses than mine, I shared 10 days of their 
lives m hospital and I shall always 
raember and admire the selflessness and 
strength of spirit.which so many of them 
showed. It helped to convince 
me that, gi ven the right medical 
help, the rest of the battle is won 
in the mind. Some have faith, 
some .have courage, some, like 
me, are just bloody minded. 
What does it matter what you 
call it, as long as it works? 

' ^ 
■Si ^ 
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Red terror 
Sir Harold Wilson has been touring 
the Soviet Union pouring oil on 
waters troubled by the tit-for-tat 
expulsions between London and 
Moscow. He was not helped by his 
almost obsessive references to 
“Trots” in the Labour party. Sir 
Harold told Soviet leaders from 
Moscow to Tashkent that the 
greatest threat to British democracy 
came from followers of Trotsky 
“who must be turning in his grave at 
the thought of what is done in his 
name.” 

“Of course”, he added, “you 
know all about Trotskyists, and as 
far as I am concerned you can have 
them back.” Hie Russians, for 
whom the name of Trotsky is 
anathema, were aghast at die 
thought that the heretic Stalin had 
murdered poses a greater threat to 
capitalism than all the might of 
Soviet communism. 
0 Sir Harold also revealed his , 
formula for not consuming too much \ 
vodka at Soviet receptions. He begins \ 
his toasts: “I vras once president of 
the Royal Statistical Society." If he 
can say it. he has another drink. If he 
can't, he doesn 't. 

Wormcatcher 
I got to the office early yesterday, 
and so was the only person available 
to lake a call from Des Wilson, 
chairman of Friends of the Earth 
and the Campaign for Leadfree Air. 
“You would think I would be 
soaking in champagne, wouldn't 
you, after the Government’s de¬ 
cision to phase lead out of petrol?” 
he cried. “Far from it. I was in at 
5.30 am, organizing the Green Rally 
for April 27. There’s a lot to do 
when you're filling Central Hall, 
Westminster, with 3,000 people 
twice a day, with meetings to follow 
in Leeds and Bristol, businessmen's 
seminars, a lead conference...." 
And still he finds time to ring the 
papers. I have, I thought blearily, 
had more encouraging starts to the 
day. 

0 A South American airline captain 
addressing his passengers before 
take-off: "Government regulations 
require us to warn passengers of our 
safety equipment... 

BARRY F ANTONI 

‘If he's only off his food, 
I suggest you give him a run 

with the Berkeley Hunt*. 

True to life 
Twenty-three portraits of American 
rock stars are to be donated to the 
Theatre Museum's permanent col¬ 
lection, although the originals were 
destroyed by thieves who stole them 
in 1979. David Oxioby's paintings 
of Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Little Richard, Fats Domino, Bill 
Haley and others had been put on 
to colour transparencies by a fine art 
photographer beforehand. From the 
slides, five inches by four inches, the 
Vision Gallery was able to recreate 
the pictures in highest quality 
photographic print at iheir original 
size, up to eight feet by five feet 
Before the pictures go to the Theatre 
Museum, it is hoped to put them on 
show as part of the Britain Salutes 
New York festival, at the Songwrit¬ 
ers' Hall of Fame on Times Square, 
but a sponsor to make that possible 
is still being sought. 

Irish spoken here 
A PHScout has been enjoying an 
Irish break in London. He started by 
arriving at King's Cross and finding 
a British Rail luggage trolley 
marked: “For passenger use only. 
Not to be removed from Euston.” 
He is staying at the London Tara 
Hotel; Tara is Irish for earth, and the 
hotel has a very Irish flavour. The 
room service menu offers Tralee 
broth and Paddy's whiskey, and on 
the in-house telephone directory it 
says: “For emergencies dial 888.” 
The guest asked the telephone 
operator to help him place a call to 
Senegal. The response was: “Would 
that be in Ireland now?” 

Despite my modest 
desire for anonymity 
k is now an open 

pit tt- secret that Mrs PHS 
is author, under her 

Vi H proper name, of 
P Secrets of the Face, 

V J which is published 
\ V tomorrow and tells 

all there is to know about Siang 
Mien, a 2.000-year-old Chinese 
system of reading character from the 
face. Several people have imperti¬ 
nently inquired if it does not 
undermine the credibility of her 
work that she should have married 
me after having frill opportunity to 
scrutinize the PHySiognomy, Of 
course it does not, but I whs tempted 
to use a chnilar argument myself 
when under domestic attack for 
siflfy-shaflying and general wetness. 
“It says here”, I said, producing my 
wife's analysis of my features from 
the current Good Housekeeping, “it 
savs here - ‘can act derisively*." 
“CanT, shrilled the PHSpouse in 
dudgeon. “Can - but won't!” 

PHS 

Why can’t a serviceman sue 
by Jack Ashley JUS’S?1 nTST 

Teddy Taylor 

On- Sunday, November 16, 1980, Martin 
Kettrick, a 23-year-old fitness enthusiast, 
was abseiling down rocks in the Lake 
District When he was 40ft from the ground 
someone cut the rope from which he was 
suspended. His injuries were horrific. 

He suffered a broken spinal chord, 
fractured skull and punctured lungi. Now, 
three years later, he is a paraplegic, doubly 
incontinent and mainly confined to a 
wheelchair. In the circumstances, and in. 
view of his lost earning capacity, he 
naturally thought of exercising the usual 
right of suing for negligence. But Martin 
Kettrick is denied that right because, when 
he broke his back on a training exercise, he 
was a British serviceman. As a corporal in 
the Royal Marines he, like all other 

! servicemen, had signed away his rights on 
enlistment. 

This was to have a profound effect on his 
financial future. Had he been able to prove 
in court that a non-commissioned officer 
had been negligent, in cutting the rope 
before checking his safety, he would 
probably have been awarded compensation 
of up to £300,000. Instead, in addition to the 
equivalent of an industrial injuries payment, 
and a gratuity of £3.553, he was dispatched 
with an invaliding payment of some £47 a 
week. 

The reason was that Section 10 of the 
Crown Proceedings Act, 1947, prevents a 
serviceman from suing the Crown or 
another serviceman for negligence. 

This is an acceptable doctrine for 
servicemen in battle. When they sign on 
they incur and accept risks of serious injury 
or death in action. But it is a monstrous 
deprivation of rights for servicemen engaged 
in day-to-day activities in normal times. The 

Act fails to rn*ke the obvious distinction 
between the position of servicemen on the 
rare occasions they are in action and when 
they are not 

Section 10 of the Act is vigorously^ but 
unconvincingly; supported by the Ministry 
of Defence, ft claims that there. is no 
reasonable and easily definable dividing line 
between military action and other activities. 
Any serviceman could soon put them right 
about that 

Ministers argue that if a serviceman was 
allowed to sue for negligence it would 
endanger discipline. But discipline has little 
or nothing to do with legal redress. The 
Ministry of Defence have acknowledged that 
all serious injuries and accidental deaths are 
formally investigated and that disciplinary 
action can, and does, follow. 

‘When they sign on they accept risks 
of serious injury or death in action. 
But it is a monstrous deprivation of 

rights in normal times’ 

There is no reason to believe that 
discipline would be affected if an injured 
serviceman had the right to sue for 
negligence. But to buttress the discipline 
argument, ministers claim that Mmfening 
such legal rights would create anomalies, 
blithely disregarding the basic anomaly that 
servicemen are denied a right given to other 
comparable public servants. If police or 
firemen are injured, they get the same 
invaliding pension as servicemen, but in 
addition they can sue for negligence. 

As a last resort, ministers point out that 
servicemen may not be able to prove 
negligence. Maybe not But perhaps some of 
them cgT>i and that should be for the courts 
to decide. To justify Section It),' the Ministry 
of Defence would have to prove that there 
was no negligence in the Forces, and since 
this is patently absurd, they should allow the 
courts to decide when it occurs. 

In Martin Kettrick’s case, a senior NCO 
was severely reprimanded for his part in the 
accident While that is not conclusive proof 
of negligence, it is important evidence which 
ought to be asserted by a court 

Section 10 was enacted in 1947, just after 
a devastating world war, and it is perhaps 
understandable that individual rights were 
not accorded the highest priority. Today, 
despite commitments such as Northern 
Ireland, or involvements such as the 
Falklands, our servicemen protect us as a 
deterrent force rather than an active one. In 
these circumstances. Section 10 is an unjust1 
and unnecessary part of the Crown 
Proceedings Act. By supporting • it the 
Ministry of Defence is acting against the 
interests of individual servicemen. For no 
real gain, except administrative con¬ 
venience, it is creating resentment among 
disabled ex-servicemen. I 

Ministers should seek, forthwith the j 
restoration of the legal right to sue for 
negligence, except during military action. If i 
they are unable to bring themselves to act in 
this reasonable way, they should at least 
establish the principle of generous dis- ; 
credo nary payments to servicemen whose i 
lives have been shattered by the negligence ! 
of others. 
The author is Labour MR for Stoke, South. \ 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Pass the broken phone, 
I want to pray 

I see that British Telecom is about to 
offer the public the consolations of 
religion in the form of a Dial-a-Pray- 
er service. Oh. good: I shall be first 
in the queue for it, and my prayer 
will be that British Telecom should 
let me have a copy of the L-R 
London Directory, for which I have 
been asking regularly and frequently 
for more than five months, and that 
they should send somebody to 
replace my broken telephone, which 
1 have now been asking them to do, 
at even more frequent intervals, for 
three months. 

Other, more gullible, folk believed 
that when the telephone and postal 
services were separated, one or the 
other, or even both, would become, 
if not efficient (too much to hope 
for), at any rate less implacably 
indifferent to the wishes of the 
paying public. Not I, though; 
whatever else 1 am suffering from at 
theii; hands, it is not disappoint¬ 
ment, for no man- can be disap¬ 
pointed not to get what he never 
expected. A Dial-a-Prayer service 
British Telecom can provide; special 
phones in the form of Mickey 
.Mouse are readily available; I dare 
say that you can ring up for fairy¬ 
tales in Urdu if you know the right 
number but one thing we shall not 
get from them is the smallest trace, 
on the. part of the people who run 
the thing, of a willingness to do the 
work they are paid for, and for 
which they fleece their customers. 

There is a crucial qualification in 
that paragraph; it is the people who 
run the thing who can’t be bothered 
to work for their wages- Whenever a 
telephone engineer manages to 
extract the news that his stalls are 
needed by a subscriber, it is my 
experience that he provides them, 
cheerfully and expeditiously, just as 
the destruction of the postal service 
has been achieved elsewhere than at 
doorstep level; who ever met an 
Unpleasant or incompetent post¬ 
man? 

My telephone problem, inciden¬ 
tally, is hardly the most intractable 
ever heard of, the damaged instru¬ 
ment is the plug-in type, so all they 
need to do is to bring a new handset 
and plug ii in. But for those “in 
charge” of British Telecom, there is 
no distinction between great prob¬ 
lems and small, for their response to 
news of a need on the part of the 

customers is identical whatever the 
nature of the need: amusement, 
tinged with genuine outrage, at our 
presumption. This, of course, is the 
attitude they clearly took with them 
(leaving plenty behind) when they 
left the Post Office; that noisome 
institution has always believed that 
a customer is an impudent nuisance, 
and the sooner all the nuisances can 
be got rid of the quicker the Post 
Office can go back to sleep. 

Do not comfort yourself with the 
thought that these attitudes are the 
exclusive province of the public 
sector, or if you do, allow me to 
introduce my laundry, bight Brook 
Green, of west London. On January 
10 they lost the belt of a rather pretty 
cotton bathrobe in purple check thus 
rendering it useless at a stroke, for it 

kI find myself writing 
notes of thanks to 

accompany my payment 
of the bill - merely 

because I have got what 
I paid for1 

has no buttons or other fastening. 
My letter of gentle remonstranoe was 
first denied (“We’re trying to trace 
it”) and when admitted, ignored. It 
is true that at some time in the 
history of the matter they tele¬ 
phoned to say that they had made 
me up a belt “to match”, in white 
towelling, but when I reminded 
them that the bathrobe was neither 
towelling nor while, they apologized 
most charmingly and thereupon 
entirely lost interest in the subject; at 
any rate I have never beard another 
word, and my letter remains 
unanswered. And I am still owed a 
rather pretty cotton bathrobe in 
purple check. 

I have noticed, and I have noticed 
my friends and acquaintances 
noticing, that when an individual, 
organization or firm with whom we 
have dealings of a purely commer¬ 
cial character carries out our 
instructions, or meets our expressed 
wishes, correctly and quickly, it is 
matter for delight, praise and 
discussion; we ring each other up 
(those of us with telephones that are 
not broken, that is) to announce the 

amazing news that Messrs. Short- 
back and Sydes have managM to 
deliver the fish-fingers at their vexy 
first attempt, or that we have heard 
of a firm of solicitors who not only 
understand their clients' legal 
problems but frequently solve them. 
Indeed, it goes further, I find myself 
- and in this, too. I am not by any 
means unique — writing notes of 
thanks and congratulations to 
accompany my payment of the bill, 
merely because I have got what I 
wanted, ordered and paid for. 

Paidfor, f am not asking anything 
of British Telecom that is not in my 
contract with them. 1 have paid 
them good money for, among other 
things, a telephone-directory, and I 
am biting swindled out of more 
money in the form of the telephone 
calls I am making to try to get them 
to honour the contract. As for the 
broken instrument, I am not so 
foolish as to believe that they will 
repair or replace it free, nor do I 
propose to insist that they should. 
jBut 1 believe that I am justified in 
requiring that they should repair or 
replace it, and should stop ignoring 
my requests that they do so. And, 
mutatis mutandis. I am not so 
foolish as to think that a laundry will 
never lose its customers' garments, 
but nor am I so feeble as to find 
acceptable the behaviour I have 
described. 

The due lies in the attitude T have 
described; the widespread feeling of 
surprise and pleasure when some¬ 
body does what he or she is paid to 
do. The decline of efficiency is 
widespread and very marked, and is 
not to be confused with nostalgia; 
whether summers used to be warmer 
or caviar oilier depends only on 
truly subjective judgments, but 
although it is difficult to measure 
efficiency it is not quite impossible, 
and I have no doubt at all that it has 
materially diminished. 

Why? I must brace myself; in 
giving a tentative answer, for 
barrow-loads of accusations that I 
wish to send small children up 
chimneys (first inducing rickets in 
them) and revive the practice of 
flogging miscreants at the cart-tail 
before having them transported to 
Australia. All the same, I believe 
that the almost complete elimin¬ 
ation of any penalty for inefficiency 
has materially contributed to its 

increase. In organizations like 
British Telecom and the Post Office 
it must now be virtually unthinkable 
for anyone to be rebuked, let alone 
demoted, for failing without excuse 
to carry out an allotted task, and 
elsewhere, to lesser but still very 
significant extent, the same picture 
can be seen. 

No sane person, surely, can do 
anything but deplore the apparently 
immutable truth about human 
nature which decrees that human 
beings need disincentives for failure 
as well as incentives for success. But 
since it is apparently immutable, it 
can do nobody any good to behave 
as though if is not only mutable, but 
already muted. 

- A year or two or three ago, I had a 
run-in with the folk who run 
Heathrow. (Mr Compositor, If you 
wish to insert an “i” in “run", please 
fed free.) My complaint was that I 
bad filled in no fewer than four of 
the cards they provide at the airport 
for comments, complaints, queries 
and suggestions from the passengers, 
all four asking the same question, 
but that I had never received any 
reply at all, though I had put my 
name and address, as requested, on 
the card. I therefore deduced , that 
the cards were simply thrown away 
when.collected, and having deduced 
it, said it 

The charge was denied with heat - 
nay, with fervour. Stock, horror and 
amazement were expressed at the 
very idea. Their one desire, they 
insisted, was to attend with all 
possible dispatch to their customers’ 
wishes. The cards, they insisted, 
were treated as though each one was 
a Rembrandt drawing. The staff 
were instructed to wear dean white 
gloves before handling them. It was 
a tragedy of an inexpressibly sad 
nature that all four of mine had 
unaccountably been lost. 

I was much impressed by all this 
concern. But I noticed that nowhere 
in the defence and explanation was 
any interest expressed in just what I 
had put on the cards, and from that 
day to this they have never troubled 
to inquire what it was that had been 
bothering me. I rest my case. 

O tWs MenHpcn UaHcd, 1903 

Pastures new/ for 
the rates man 

The story, of agricultural derating than 3^ fisifif the entire nufa- 
a verv stnmae one. It is dear that no burfen'withori having any say o<2 

Geoige Brock puts the Alliance electoral carve-up in perspective 

How the SDP may have won the golds 
When the fractious negotiations 
between the Social Democrats and 
the Liberals formally oonduded the 
Alliance constituency allocation last 
year, common wisdom held that the 
Liberals had Won the lion's share. 
But had they? In an analysis to be 
published on Friday, two political 
scientists challenge that wisdom. 

John Curtice of Nuffield College, 
Oxford, and Michael Steed of 
Manchester University think that 
the SDP is better placed to win a 
higher proportion of seats than was 
originally thought. They analysed 
the allocated seats not only against 
the Liberal results in 1979 - and the 
Liberals were granted the great 
majority of seats in which they had 
been closest tp victory, the so-called 
“golden” seats - but also against the 
major party votes in the 1979 
general election. 

The comparison revealed that the 
SDP was allocated a disproportion¬ 
ate number of constituencies in 
which the major party holding the 
seat had a relatively small share of 
the vote. Of 87 Labour seats where 
the winning vote came to less than 
half the votes cast, the SDP will 
contest 61 and the Liberals 26. The 
SDP has been allocated two-thirds 
of the seats in which the Conserva¬ 
tive lead over Labour was narrowest 
in 1979. 

If the balance between the major 
parties remains level in these 

!®i vote necessary to win will be lower 
than in seats where an Alliance 

Professor Ivor Crewe (centre): did lie get it right in w< 
balance between supporters of David Steel and Soy J 

candidate is starting from second 
place in what is effectively a two- 
party fight. Curtice and Steed die 
Roy Jenkins’s victory at Billhead 
with 33.4 per cent of the vote in a 
thrce-and-a-half party contest, and 
contrast it with John Pandoe’s defeat 
in north Cornwall in 1979 with 44 
per cent of the vote. 

They suggest that local liberal 
negotiators may have been Asmt.wi 

overlooked the feet that it may not 
be easy to push up further. In doing 
so, they may ban allowed the SDP a 
larger share of seats which may in 
the end be better prospects. 

The SDP negotiators were work¬ 
ing with the help of an analysis 
written by Professor Ivor Crewe, of 
Essex University of opinion polls in 
1981 covering 40,000 voters. The 
results provided the most detailed 

allocation, it shows that the Liberals 
had indeed walked off with the best 
slice of constituencies with a high 
previous liberal vote. But the SDP 
had the larger sHce of seats in which 
Crewe’s figures suggested there was 
an above average chance of an 
improvement on past Liberal 
performance. 

Curtice and Steed also suggest 
that when the results come through, 
the allocation may not turn out to 
have been all that important in 
determining the balance of power in 
a future Alliance parliamentary 
party. They say that the geographical 
spread of the Alliance vote and the 
relative strengths of the major 
parties will have more influence on 
the numbers than the negotiations. 

. Their calculations suggest that die 
larger the national Conservative 
lead over Labour, the fewer seats the 
Alliance will win if their overall vote 
is anywhere within the expected 
range. They conclude: “The more 

a very strange one. It is d/ear that no 
government of any party would 
[choose to reverse the arrangement 
whereby. agriculture alone among 
British industries makes no contri¬ 
bution whatsoever to the costs of 
ilocal government, but what is not so 
;dearis why the rest of industry and 
•commerce is unwilling to use the 
agricultural exemption as a means of 
pressing government to reform the 
rating system, which is undoubtedly 
harsh and inequitable, and is driving 
many firms towards bankruptcy. 

Agricultural derating was intro¬ 
duced in 1929 as a modest gesture to 
alleviate appalling agricultural de¬ 
pression at a time when'no other 
means of support was available. 
Rates at that time were a modest 
burden,, but since then rates have 
soared and the structure of agricul¬ 
ture has been revolutionized. 

But far from reducing the 
concession. Parliament in 1971 
extended the definition of agricul¬ 
tural buildings so that the con¬ 
cession now also applies to what are 
loosely refereed to as factory farm 
operations (like chicken battery 
systems) as well as to buildings used 
by farm syndicates .and cooperat¬ 
ives. Soon after that,, case law 
extended the exemption to fish 
forming as well. 

The cash involved in the con¬ 
cession is now very substantial 
indeed. The official estimate is that 
rateable values of around £2Q0m are 
involved and that the cash loss to 
local authorities is in the region of 

^’Tbe"continuance of the anomaly 
is puzzling in view of the repeated 
calls for change. The Layfield Royal 
Commission of 1976. for example. 

having any say 
the amount iised or any coobw 
over the way me money is spent 

Few can Beny that cates *4 
against the principle or regfeS 
development because three £ 
numerous examples of high 
being levies#® areas suffering fa? 
aboreaverae unemployment, Nn. 
da rates foirodusny have any 
to ability w pay - there i$ ho jebaj, 
system forbdustry andcommerce. 

But the/ agricultural cxcnmjaxi 
opens up] a whole new fie£Tflf 
aigumenttoffir main industries 
protected from foreign coxnpeut^j, 
by very / modest import 
ranging from nil w about IQ.*,,. 
cent. Buttigriculture enjoys massif 
tariff prelection: CAP guaranteed 
prices, o* average, are about twice 
the warn level in the case of sugar, 
the currmt import levy is about 2QQ 
percentj 

Most Industries have to fight with 
tenacity/ for a market for then- 
product! at home and abroad and 
ihcreiis/no guaranteed level of sales. 
Butin phe case of agriculture 
the txtjeptioo of quota 
on commodities like sugar) there u 
a fipnand costly guarantee that jfl 
iteqis produced will be purchased Subvention. If the product) 

ten be sold, they ifa 
if at knockdown prices fa 
World or m the Sovkt 

the current daffy" cost of 
idies for the EEC as a 
7m per day In the care of 
products in boro culture. 

1 purchasers destroy the 
f there is not a market fa 

I Industry enjoys only a limited 
amount of government investment 
or otter aid. and much of this u siated ^that there was “no good /or otter aid. and much of this u 

reason” why agricultural derating j concentrated in development or 
should continue. Even the recent all- j special development - areas. Bv 
party select committee, which was f comparison, there is a wide ran&nf 
primarily concerned with domestic j special a vfc for agriculture through- 
rates. went out of its way to call fori out the nation. 
further study. . j 

Some of the reasons advanced by 
governments for retaining the status 
quo have been illogical to say the 
least The last Labour govemmen 
argued that to rate agriculture woulc 
involve substantial time and, ex¬ 
pense in deploying valuation offic¬ 
ers. A strange argument indeed 
when we consider that there is no 
shortage of resources in employing 
armies "of valuation officers to chase 
round private dwellings to add sums 
of between £5 and £20 to valuations 
to take account of minor improve¬ 
ments or modifications. 

So agricultural derating is as 
secure as the monarchy. Yet the rest 
of British industry has been 
reluctant to use the agricultural 
anomaly as an argument against its 
own intolerable rates burden. Indus¬ 
try and commerce have to bear more 

So why should industry and 
commerce not eryoy the same rating 
privileges as agriculture7 

The simple way to achieve tins 
would be for the share of rates 
contributed by industry and com¬ 
merce to be raised through-national 
taxation, it would mean, of course, 
higher national tax levels, but at 
least the cash would be raised m a 
fetrer way. 

The injustices of rating have 
carried on for too long. They are 
crippling a major slice of industry 

i and. commerce. And it seems 8t least 
treasonable that our factories and 
Whops should be offered the same 
Privileges' as have been enjoyed by 
Wnculture, one of Britan's most 
protected and prosperous industries. 
me author is Conservative MP for 
Smhend. East 

James Girrari 

Putting BL and Britain 
back on the road 

The dispute at British Ley land’s 
Cowley plant reveals a tough, old 
■fashioned management at work. It 
<was triggered by the gung-ho 
decision to withdraw the “washing 
time” Cowley workers have had for 
40 years without offer of financial 
compensation. This was the culmi¬ 
nation of a series of authoritarian 
measures in which “wets” were 
weeded out from management and a 
leading shop steward sacked, osten¬ 
sibly for co-authoring a pamphlet 
that argued . against management 
plans. Since 1980, shop^floor partici¬ 
pation in dedsion-rnaiting at BL has 
been pared down to an insulting and 
provocative minimum. 

The angry response of Cowley 
workers to the management's ulti¬ 
matum on washing time reflects the 
accumulation of pent-up anger and 
frustration that has turned even the 
exceedingly moderate and concili¬ 
atory local union leader, David 
Buckle, into an angry militant. It 
also reflects the sharp increase in 
demand for BL’s cars which, if 
sustained, is likely to encourage BL's 
workforce to try to turn the tables on 
management from a position of 
greater bargaining strength. 

This Indian wrestling style of 
industrial relations is undermining 

the British economy. A succession of 
comparative -studies - the latest 
being that of Dr. Sig Prais - shows 
that output per worker in manufac¬ 
turing industry in Britain is between 
20 per cent and 50 per cent below 
that in France and West Germany, 
and even lower by comparison with 
the United States. 

This is not simply the conse¬ 
quence of backward technology, and 
the historically low level of invest¬ 
ment in British industry. Output per 
worker with comparable plant and 
equipment is generally lower in 
Britain than in other developed 
industrial economies. A major range 
of Britain's poor performance is, 
therefore, the way in which work is 
organized and performed. 

The government's response to this 
problem has been to assist manage¬ 
ments to impose decisions on Iheir 
employees by undermining ■ in a 
variety of ways the position of trade 
unions. The evidence- suggests that 
this strategy has. not .succeeded in • 
increasing efficiency relative to our 
frading rivals. According to govern¬ 
ment statistics, output per person 
hour m manufacturing industry has 
increased by only 5.9 per cent «irir« 
this government was elected, com- 

of acahemic evidence, thoughtfully 
reviewed by Geoffrey Hodgson m 
the. Chnbridge Journal of Econ¬ 
omics T1982) which shows that 
workforce participation in decision- 
malting \ generally increases pro¬ 
ductivity 

The nfcv social contracr unwaJed 
last morih by the TUC and the 
Labour Plrty in its joint manifesto. 
Partners A Rebuilding Britain, was 
examined py the media largely in 
terms of what it said about an 
incomes policy. This explains why 
the most mWestihg thing about it- 
Lbe fact thanir represents an historic 
shift away irom state socialism to 
decentralized economic democracy 
- was largeli overlooked. Whereas 
previous Labjur governments have 
seen economic planning largely as a 
centralized stue activity. Labour's 
new programme would give ordi¬ 
nary people a toy ax every level of 
datision-makiat in the economy. _. 

In the first Mace, it would give 
workers guaranteed-access lb coffl- 
pany information usually datied 
them, the right to be consulted oo 
key decisions aid the right W;he 
represented through trade unions'A 
all levels - of We management 
hierarchy, including a 50 per cat 
representation oi. the board oi 
directors of large} companies. This 
proposed revolution in industrial 
relations would beta gradual one in 
that it would be fcbsed on'existing 
union and manag&neur structures 
and-would be developed at the pace 
■desired bj}.ihc workforce of diffeial 
companies. ^ 

This workers' chader at company 
level is part of a widei power-sharing 
plan in which a new ministry and a 
national planning council (a beefed- 
up Neddy! would befeporeribie for 
coordinating devetopAent plans for 
major companies, industries and the 
economy Fas a whblc between 
government, management • 
unions. In this way • porkers && 
management representatives flora 
the grassf roots upwards would M 
involved/in faking miyor strategy 
derisions, over output,' incomes* 
investmdriL, prices and profits in * 
process of negotiation that, expand® 
the normal agenda of cCuettPf 

unions. 

processi 
the aoi 

the Alliance vote is simply the pared Wlt5,9-7 PC? cent during the 
Liberal vote at a higher level, the corr^ponding period of time that 
more likely is a Liberal lead in seats. P”™” n- while the disappointing 
The closer the Alliance’s vote comes P0™™31106 under this government 
to the sort of pattern shown in the a P3™* attributable to the cyclical 
1981 opinion polls, the more likely mQv.einent “ output, there is no 
it is that the SDFs disproportionate justification for befeving 
share of certain types of constitu- bee? aPX ldnd °f 
enrv Will mrannlw ft •> OrEaklfirOLUfch m Drodncfivittc 

«proposals teve b®® ■. , 
ne right-wing 
wnmrtted to old-StY* M 

and by" sound 1®*" 
who fear they foad V 
on. of militants info <v 
recess and intfpdut* ". 
al income pouff \ 

door.,Bib f, 
jy' none the. fcs® \ 
port among bo® fo* 4 ■ 
tght in the Labour 

■iTSfnSaijSTM? 

where the Liberal vote was above 
the national average last time but 

gwgraphy 
Matched 

Alliance' support 
t the final seat 

ency will guarantee it parity." 

Turning dreams into reality: the 
division of constituencies between the 

John Curtice and Michael Steed, is 
published in Parliamentary Affairs 

breakthrough in productivity. 

Since raevious administrations 
have also not been very successful in 
[promoting greater industrial 
efficiency, it is'Worth considering a 
new approach. The' need foffresh 
thinking is underlined by the wealth 

• Those who reject this 
on pe grounds that it would, givc ^r 
um/ms more power are. 
evfag vent to the visceral anfow*; 
isnls that now shape tire d&aso003 
industrial relations at BL. ' 

!* Tailor pf ^ 

cMjo* 
■ ,• ;•**■*■■*•• - 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE WAGES OF FUDGE 
BL lessons still to be learned T^r-tr of reserve in the Armed Forces 

The heayywedghts-^f. the trade 
union movement! have been 
doing some arm-twisting to good 
'effect .at the Sottish TUC 
conference. It is noy generally 
accepted that-the conference will 
vote. against the ida of . wage 
restraint under this m any other 
government. But not&ng will be 
done at Rothesay !.ti cast-a 
shadow over the proposal for a 
National Economic Asessmenl 
that was put forwan in the 
policy statement, P&ners+in 
Rebuilding Britain, scblished 
last month by the TXK-Laboiir 
Party Liaison Committ*' ' f'' 

The arm-twisting waf necess¬ 
ary because the ScottisfiTUC is 
traditionally a left-wingwong- 
hold and the statementlas been 
seen as providing the enoyo of 
an incomes policy, witch is 
anathema to the left. Wihout a 
little pressure from thertei there 
would in all probability have 
been" some dispute qrv • the 
statement at Rothesay The 
British trade union. 1 tders, 
however, believe that it is ideal 
to preserve the credibility >f the 
assessment proposal in tj: run¬ 
up - to an election. £ the 
difficulties north of the order 
this week have a wider tgniii- 
cance for the Labour mov nent 

How far it is right to ii irprct 
the document as the first tep to 
another incomes policy u lebat-. 
able. It certainly provides ["basis1 
upon which an income: policy 
could subsequently b con-, 
strutted, but it does m itself 

provide for such a policy.’ It 
could just :as easily be regarded 
as an innpcuous form of words 
designed to create the illusion 
that there .would not be a wage 
explosion under a Labour 
government. 

The document proposes that 
there’ shouldvbe a regular 
National Economic Assessment,. 
drawn up by representatives of 
the government and. both sides 
of industry, which would pro¬ 
duce “an ’ agreed - statement.. on 
the' framework within which 
'decisions will be made on 
investment, prices, employment 
and pay”. It goes on to say that 
“this will .'mean that bargaining 
can take place, in an atmosphere ; 
of wider recognition of what: is 
needed Ibr national economic 
success”. 

It might be that in such an 
' atmosphere there would, be 
agreement on the need " for 
national guidelines or norms oh 
pay: but then there might not. 
Nothing that Mr Foot said when 
launching the document , sug¬ 
gested that there would be. It 
might be .that in such ;an 
aixnofiphere of collective re¬ 
sponsibility there would;, be a 
general recognition of die need 
for a somewhat less precise form 
of pay restraint Thar would 
certainly be the hope^ of the 

. Labour ministers: but k wppld 
be no. more than a hope. 
Whether it was realized would 
depend upon the attitude of 
trade union leaders at the time 

and . their ability- to cany their 
■ own members with them in any ■ 
degree, of restraint that they 
thought desirable. 

. - Under a Labour government a 
deliberate policy of wage re¬ 
straint would be more necessary. 
than it is now because some of 
the other disciplines would be 
removed. The .principal reason 
why the unions have come to 
accept a much lower level of pay 
increases has. been fear of 
unemployment. .Whoever, is in 
office over the next few years, 
unemployment is likely to re¬ 
main disturbingly high. But 
whereas the present Government 

■has pursued tight fiscal and 
monetary policies, a Labour 
administration would indnig^ in 

"massive reflation. 

• This " would be inflationary, 
even if wages-were kept under 
control. Yet such nffiraal liber¬ 
ality might well seem a positive 
invitation to a wage explosion. 
In such circumstances. Labour 
ministers would no doubt soon 
be c»THng for restraint, but these 
would be conditions in which it 
would be harder for union 
leaders, ' whatever their own 
personal assessments, to per¬ 
suade their members to re¬ 
spond. So, while the' left may 
reasonably- fear that Labour 
economic, strategy would lead to 
renewed . calls for an incomes 
policy; the zest of ns would have 
more reason to be afraid of the 
return of inflation. 

WHuWELL POUND THE LONGEST? 
Many criticisms have ben made 
of Senator Barry Goldjater in 
the past, but few peop would 
have thought him foe n m to be 
intimidated by terror m_ He 
himself . cannot dear r have 
thought out foe iznplit tions of 
what he was saying 'hen he 
reacted to foe news of the. 
carnage in foe merican 
embassy in Beirut by si mg, “it’s 
high time we bring ot marines 
back... If there’s < ie more 
marine killed I don’t now what 
we would do next” I 

One cannot be sunset whofs 
responsible for foe atfck on tpe 
embassy. The trails f violent 
in Lebanon are so tlfckly criss¬ 
crossed that one pronbly nerer 
will be - which, of jepursf/is • 
precisely why Lebanm is suA a 
popular place for theie who seek 
to make political, taints-/frith 
violence but wifoait ackjbw- 
iedging their handiwork. In this 
case foe most likelyrusped^an 
Iranian or; pro-Iraiian Jtbup, 
presumably acting frith a degree 
of Syrian connivanc. y- 

But there cahniot. be: much 
doubt that foe ftrject of foe 
outrage was to prepuce jtst such 
a reaction as fonatof Gold- 
water's, and fominateV most 
.American leadcrsnave ben wise 
enough to see/ this;Senator. 
Howard Baker roiced’a wide¬ 
spread view, vhen -.he said. 

in«i is suAa 
ioe who seek 
. fcomts- vith 
idit acSabwr 
itark. In this 

tot. bermucb 
bject’of foe 
luce jtst such 
snator Gold- 
uxateV most 
ave ben wise 

despite his original - misgivings 
about sendingUS::-'fi3iroa-.'to' 
Lebanon, that a decision to pull 
foem "out now would “send an 
unfortunate signal to terrorists”. 
Indeed, to speak ' as Senator 

JSoldwater has is virtuaHy to 
invite further attacks - on the 
multinational force. To wxfo- 

; draw the force now would imply 
a lamentable-lack of resolve on 
the part of foe United States. 
' ’Thai , would hove dangerous 
implications throughout foe 
world, and- especially in foe 
Middle! East itself American 
prestige than. is already .low, 
after the failure of the Reagan 
peace plan. That pexhaps can.be 
shrugged off! to foe'extent that it 
was oniy a proposal and the 
Americans nan always blame foe 
intransigence of those who have 
rejected it . But in - Lebanon 
the American commitment goes 
further. The. Reagan administra¬ 
tion has set itself fob definite 
goal of obtaining tite withdrawal 
of all foreign forces from 
Lebanon and foe restoration of- 
full authority and sovereignty to 
foe Lebanese state! '.-•■• 

The multinational fence is 
there as an earnest ! of that 
commitment, to help raise the 
Lebanese" security fences to the 
level required and to maintain 
security for civilians in the area 
of Lebanon from which foreign 

forces withdraw. Because it has 
this'clearly, defined mission, and 
above all because it is there by 
invitation of foe Lebanese 
government, the multinational 
feme is hot itself a “foreign” 
force in this sense. 

“Foreign forces” means those 
which, whatever their original 
pretext for being in Lebanon, 
have now dearly outstayed their 
welcome: Palestinian forces, 
Syrian forces and Israeli forces in 
particular. Iranian fences now 
-deserve mention as Well, al¬ 
though they are not there in 
sufficient strength to mount 
an independent challenge to 
Lebanese authority. They are 

.there by courtesy of the Syrians rr i 
and, since last August, the same | 

■'could'be said of foe Palestinian : 
forces. Syria and Israel are the 

..effective occupying powers. If 
the multinational force leaves 

. before they do it will not have 
fulfilled its mandate. 
. America reacted very properly 
to the attack on her embassy by 
attending yesterday’s session of 
the IsradkLebanese withdrawal 
talks at Knalde. Of course there 
must be a reaction1 on foe 
technical security level as weOL 
But foe only appropriate politi- 

. caLzeactian is to Twniiit«itit and if 
- possible increase, foe pressure 

for a... withdrawal of foreign 
forces. 

HE IMBALANCE IN BASKET THREE 
The Conference on Security and 
Cooperation id Europe (CSCE) 
resumed yesterday -at ra time 
when foe “fofc ftopr of people 
and information'1' promised 
under its prinfciplesis fer less in 
evidence than for compulsory 
flow of expellid spfes, diplomats, 
journalists and tourists. 7 Hie 
Soviet delegation has not sur¬ 
prisingly intimafrd that' it re¬ 
gards as an ‘acceptable basis.for 
negotiation”' fo- compromise 
agreement preapted before foe 
recess by foe fcn neutral and 
non-aligned nafOns, a proposal 
criticized by tlr West -as .inad¬ 
equate on fan trim rights.: Basket 
Three coverh^ ."cooperation, in 
humanitarian ^fields was in¬ 
cluded in the CSCE Final Act 
signed at the Rlsuiki summit in. 
1975 only, afer strong- Soviet 
opposition, 2id its principles 
have contmuel to be violated in 
both letter aid spirit-’by foe 
Warsaw Pactfegimes. ; ' 

The expufion frotnLeningrad 
of the Britsh tourist. Edward 
Chick, : acased of . sprradmg 
literature liistile to the Soviet 
system, .was not related to foe 
recent seriei of expulsions by 
both Fast s nd West, but to a 
determined KGB campaign to 
suppress ’•! d ssidenls associated 
with the c urageous. eTort to 
form a fee trade union,move¬ 
ment iu’the SovielUniifoThe 
information on lew living stan¬ 
dards, poor working conditions 
and poStical protest by wbricers, 
Which . 'teas peached the. West, 
through the movement?* ■ clan¬ 
destine bujleln, is a majo.’ KGB 
target for iuppression, Tight 

Couirtyu^sand dowK. 
Frvm Mr Conrad Free 

Sir. I rid with interest the artirie by 
your cricket correspondent uprtf 
12)-antfwbuW'liltt xwt'frily 
my suppon for four-day: dampao- 
stop maches, but an extra dima- 
sion to the debate. - 

uiyawy-—— 

rat orfy a. limited jasmaxr v 

border controls and the jamming 
of Western broadcasts to foe 
USSR are aimed at preventing 
the further dissemination of such 
information to foe Soviet popu¬ 
lation, not yet widely “infected” 
by the Polish deseasc. 

Thai martial law has foiled to 
effect a cure acceptable to 
Moscow is evident not only in 

. the. police harassment of Lech 
Walesa. The Polish authorities 
fear that May 1st will be the 
occasion for genuine worker 
demonstrations in support of 
Solidarity rather - than - state 
controlled processionSj and the 
massive police presence in foe 
streets and squares of Poland is 
intended as a strong wanting to 
Solidarity organizers. Tbe Polish 
media have again been gagged, 
and honest journalists have been 
dismissed or have themselves'1 
resigned. 

,; Last-, week, security police in 
Warsaw arrested four ' more 
people involved in clandestine. 
Radio Solidarity broadcasts, and 
secret printing shops were dis¬ 
covered in several cities. Radio 
Solidarity went on foe air a year 
ago this month: with1 brief 
broadcasts on current events and 
reports on the persecution of free 
trade . union oxganuers and 
sympathizers. Several "arrested 
broadcasters have already been 
sentenced to prison terms of four 
years -or more-for broadcasting’ 
information “that might have 
fostered social" anxiety and 
publte unrest”; few good journal¬ 
ists would remain at liberty were 
such an attimde to become 

counties arc ever in contention far 
the championship. . 

Very amply, I would admit one 
more county to the championship 
axid divide "it into -two divisions, 

of mne teams. Each wmn 
.would, play the other teams in ns 
division on a home and away basis, 
with two sides being promoted and 
nsJegafed each season- " ' - ' 

gaeh county would' foils' piayio 
iourKfay county games, under this 

which would, in my opinion. 

widespnad among governments. ! 

There has been little real “tit- j 
fbr-tat” in foe recent cycle of 
East-West expulsions. France 
and Britain expelled Soviet 
agents posing as diplomats and 
journalists; foe USSR has ex¬ 
pelled an air attache and a 
journalist doing no more than 
pursuing their normal duties. Of 
course, a perceptive journalist 
such.as Mr Anthony Robinson 
of the Financial Times sending 
sound information and analysis 
on foe realities of life in 
foe USSR is always at risk- 
of expulsion for what the 
authorities, term “impermissible 
activities”. 

The subsequent, removal from 
Britain of a Third Secretary at 
the Soviet Embassy who was not 
accused of spying was retali¬ 
ation of a sort But a firm ’ 
response is foe only sure way of 
making the Soviet leaders under¬ 
stand that they have gone too flu- 
in promoting foe free flow of 
British secrets. The Soviet with¬ 
drawal of a visa to visit the 
USSR this week from Lord 
Bothell, foe Conservative MEP 
well known for ■ his condem¬ 
nation of the -Soviet record on 
human rights, is a different 
matter. Here too foe emphasis is 
on suppressing human contacts 
between Fast and West Europe. 
Meanwhile, in foe USSR dozens 
of members of foe Helsinki 
monitoring groups are serving 
long prison sentences for publi¬ 
cizing violations of foe CSCE by 
their government. -There is still 
much to be discussed at Madrid. 

have the twofold advantage of 
allowing more competitive matches 
and atthe same time ensure batting 
skills were developed with the added 
time available. 

Y ours faithfully. . 
.CONRAD FREE, 
WoodviDe, 

Mt&neSbuiy, . 
Wiltshire. 
April.IZ . 

From Mr G. H. B. CatteU 

Sir, It is almost 10 years (Tune 13, 
| 1973) since you published my letter 
on prodnctum-iine monotony in the 

I car industxy. Judgiog^by the present 
outbreaks of unrest in the motor 

; industry we have still much to learn 
! about the art of managing people 
employed on work which most of us 

| would1 find not merely monotonous 
but. intolerable, without personal 
commitment to foe objectives and 
participation in the rewards of 
achievement. 

The management of BL most be 
right in striving for the elimination 
of working practices which raise unit 
labour costs above those of their 
competitors. Management objec¬ 
tives and strategy cannot be 
questioned if profit is the purpose, 
as it must be. It is surely 
management tactics which have led 

- to the present impasse. 
Sir Michael Edwardes has come 

and . . gone, after considerable 
achievement but without leaving 
much evidence of that style of 
management which can achieve foe 
desired results, whatever the social 
and economic conditions. That is a 
management approach which rests 
ultimately on the consent of the 
managed, not on foe consent or 
approval of foe trade union officials. 

" The principal function of a trade 
union is to offer its members 
protection against exploitation by 
employers. Trade union officials are 
dependent on a substantial member¬ 
ship. The appeal of union member¬ 
ship is greatest where employees fear 
exploitation, or where they do not 
fee! identified with foe purpose of 
the enterprise and involved in its 
aims and progress. 
* The present confrontation is 
between management and unions. 
The solution is to be found in 
cooperation between management 

Venereal disease 
From Dr John Seale 
Sir, Is there a new VD epidemic? 
London Weekend Television (April 
8) said it is almost out of control in 
London, where nearly half the 
500.000 new cases per year in 
England are treated. 

According to foe Chief Medical 
Officer of foe DHSS in his anniwi 
report. On the State of .the Public 
Health, “the number «f new 
attendances at the (VD) climes has 
been increasing since tho early 1950s 
and in 1980 there were for the first 
time more than 500,000 new cases” 
(pp50 and 52). 

The tables in the annual report 
(p53) show, that the number of new 
cases was 458,979 and not in excess 
of “half a million” as the Chief 
Medical Officer wrote in the text 
(p3). Furthermore, the DHSS has 
taken a “new attendance” to be 
synonymous with a “new case”. A 
case, however, is not a person. If a 
person attends the clinic on one 
occasion only with thrush, a wart 
and a crab louse the DHSS classifies 
this as three new cases and also, 
surprisingly, as three new attendanc¬ 
es. 

The resulting double-counting in 
individual dinics averages 30 per 
cent (British Journal of Venereal 
Disease. 1981, 57,285). The 459,000 
new cases represented 353,000 new 
persons attending dinics; 107,123 
were cases of a sexually transmitted 
disease called “other conditions not 

Aid to Third World 
From the Directors of Christian Aid 
and the Catholic Fund for Overseas 
Development 
Sir, Professors Bauer and Yamey say 
(April 1I> that aid cannot signifi¬ 
cantly promote Third World devel¬ 
opment and does not relieve povajty 
in the Third World. May we take 
issue with both of those statements? 

What do Bauer and Yamey mean 
by significantly? If they mean that 
the volume of aid from all sources is 
insignificant by comparison with the 
need for it then few would cavil at 
their statement. But this does not 
seem to be what they want to argue. 
Rather, they seem to argue that 
because some resources are mis¬ 
directed and because some countries 
have been able to achieve high rates 
of growth without large aid flows it 
follows that “aid cannot signifi¬ 
cantly promote... development”. 

The conclusion simply doesn't 
follow from the argument. Where 
domestic savings and/or foreign 
exchange are the mryor constraint 
on economic growth (which Bauer 
and Yamey evidently equate with 
development) then foe provision of 
foe resources to breach this bottle¬ 
neck will - and historically have — 
increase the raze of economic 
growth. 

Bauer and Yamey dispute-the 
power, .of donors to “effectively 
question the economic policies and 
• i ■_|_# 1 

Saluting New York 
From the Director General of The 
British Council 
Sir, V In' fairness to the British 
taxpayer and to the British Council I 
must point out an error in 
Christopher Thomas's article on 
"Britain salutes New York" (Spec- 
tram, April 13). 

Enormous. audit is due to Mr 
Lloyd-Jacob and private enterprise 

.for raising between J3m and $4m to 
mount 'this arts- festival, but 
unfortunately Mr Thomas is incor¬ 
rect in stating that not a penny has 
come from the taxpayers of Britain. 

The British Council, on behalf of 
the British taxpayer, has contributed 
£80,000 to the festival to help ensure 
that it is truly representative of 
British art today! Without this. 
modest input some of Britain's more 
adventurous contemporary arts, 
which are less attractive to business 
sponsors, would not have been 
represented. 
. British Council support has 
ensured foe appearance of foe 
London . Contemporary Dance 
Theatre,. the Fires of London, the 
Actors Touring Company, foe Joint 
Stock Theatre Company, foe Mike 

and other employees; in today’s 
jargon, through employee partici¬ 
pation and involvement. 

The principal shareholder in BL is 
now the state. The taxpayer 
therefore has foe right to ask 
whether his investment _ is in the 
hanHc of managers sensitive enough 
and skilful enough to obtain an 
acceptable return on that invest¬ 
ment. The massive loss of pro¬ 
duction in die last few weeks must 
put that in question. It will now take 
many months of working shifts, 
without the three minutes washing- 
up time allowance, to restore output 
to the level it would have reached 
without this dispute. 

The key to employee participation 
and involvement is employee 
interest, ff Britain is to have a 
competitive car industry the com¬ 
peting firms must have shareholders 
and managers able to interest 
employees in the company’s per¬ 
formance against foreign competi¬ 
tors. Consent to change in working 
practices is much more likely from 
people involved in the purpose of 
the enterprise, and people who know 
they wall participate in its success. 

Neither confrontation nor cooper¬ 
ation between management and 
trade union officials will secure the 
future of BL. Whatever the outcome 
of the dialogue between senior 
management and trade union 
representatives, the issue will turn 
on whether or not the majority of 
the people in BL believe that foe 
success of their company wifi bring 
reward for them. It must surely be 
time to involve managers and 
managed as shareholders. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. H.B. CATTELL, 
Little Cheveney, 
Yalding, 
Kent 
April 18. 

requiring treatment in a centre”, 
which is “bureaucratese” for no 
sexually transmitted disease. 

These new cases were physically 
healthy but often terrified people 
visiting the clinic for reassurance or 
as contacts of other patients. 

Ten thousand and forty three 
cases had genital herpes, a virus 
infection simitar to labial herpes 
(cold sores) but, because of modiar 
induced anxiety, now a common 
cause of intense distress, marital 
disharmony and sometimes death 
by suicidal depression. 

The only two diseases which can 
be correctly categorised as VD, 
because of their mode of trans¬ 
mission and their disastrous effects 
if .untreated, are gonorrhoea -and 
syphilis. There is no new epidemic 
of these diseases. 

In 1980 there were 54,433 new 
cases of gonorrhoea, a decrease of 
1,000 on 1971, and fewer than in the 
early 1940s. In 1980 there were 
4,059 new cases of syphilis, an 
increase of 1,000 over 1971, but less 
than one fifth of the 1940s figure. 
The incidence of VD in the UK has 
remained remarkably constant over 
the last decade and is less than it was 
40 years ago. 

The new VD epidemic is a myth, 
but the fear of VD is not; and fear 
itself can be deadly. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN SEALE, 
78 Hariey Street, NW1. 
April 13. 

general conduct of the governments 
receiving aid”. Having taken part in 
those discussions from both sides of 
the table we can only say that that is 
simply not true. So fer from 
conditionality being politically 
“taboo” bilateral and multilateral 
donors are, in feet, able to change 
economic policies. Agricultural pric¬ 
ing policies in Zambia and the 
subsidies paid to nationalised 
industries in Sri Lanka are both well 
known, well documented cases. Why 
do Bauer and Yamey want to 
dismiss them? 

That too much official aid has not 
had an immediate effect on foe very 
poorest people in developing coun¬ 
tries is something that we would 
condemn as readily as Bauer and 
Yamey. But that is an argument 
about the quality of aid, not about 
the feet of aid. It is also a more 
complicated argument about the 
distributional impact of marginal 
expenditures about which generalis¬ 
ation is exceedingly difficult. One 
might reasonably expect two pro¬ 
fessors of the LSE to acknowledge 
both foe complexity of the issue and 
the ambiguity of the evidence. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES ELLIOTT, Director, 

. Christian Aid. 
JULIAN.FEGCHOWSKI, 
Director, 
Catholic Fund for Overseas 
Development, 
POBoxNo 1.SW9. 

Westbrook Orchestra, the Stan 
Tracey Quartet and a variety of 
contemporary art and craft exhi¬ 
bitions. They wifi reflect lively, 
humorous and creative aspects of 
Britain. 

In addition the British Council 
has. subsidised the Henry Moore 
exhibition and its financial support 
for foreign, tours by both the Royal 
Ballet and the London Symphony 
Orchestra has ensured their presence 
in New York. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN BURGH, Director General, 
Tie British Council. 
10 Spring Gardens, SWI. 
April 13. 

War widows’ visits 
From Mr D. T. Downer- 

Sir, The cost of transporting war 
widows to other foreign fields is a 
consequential cost of foe 1939 war 
and should be met at once, although 
30 years late, whilst there are people 
who wish to go. 
Yours feithfolly, 
D. .T. DOWNER, 
13-14 Little Britain, ECl. 
April 17. 

From Mr K D. Jamieson 
Sir. Your second leader (“Uniform 
opportunities,” April 15) makes foe 
important point that, compared with 
other Nato countries, Britain's 
Armed Forces lack reserves to back 
them up. You express foe hope that 
foe young people lucky enough to 
get a place in Mr Headline's new 
scheme could, although only half- 
trained, form the basis of a reserve 
force in depth. 

If war should come the main 
requirement for a large body of 
people with some, but not pro¬ 
fessional, military training is likely 
to be in supplementing the defence 
of Britain's home base. There thus 
w^n1! to be a link between Mr 
Heseltine’s scheme and the imagin¬ 
ative proposals recently advanced by 
Lord Win-Norton and others for the 
creation of a volunteer part-time 
Home Defence Force. Those who 
have had their year's training would 
be the natural cadres, if they so 
wished, for this new force. 

It is not enough to “respond to a 
national call to arms” once battle 
frog been joined. To be effective — 
and to have any deterrent effect - 
home defence has to be organized in 
advance. The logical next step for 
foe Government, therefore, is to 
build on their present scheme by 
implementing the Defence Begins at 
Home proposals on a pilot-scheme 
basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH JAMIESON, 
Mil] Hill House, 
Bucks Green, 
Rudgwiclc, 
West Sussex. 
April 15. 

From Mr Garry A. Ettle 
Sir. I am saddened by the enthusi¬ 
asm of your leader (April 15) for the 
Government's proposed military 
service opportunity for foe young 
imemployed- 

The problem of youth unemploy¬ 
ment which gave rise to this idea 
demands sincere and urgent atten¬ 
tion without any doubt However, is 
the non-military sector of our 

Politics and CABs 
From Mr John Ross 
Sir, I am the “local chairman” 
referred to by Gerard Vaughan when 
he told the House of Commons 
(Parliamentary Report, April 13) 
about his measures to control the 
national Citizens* Advice Bureaux. 
He mentioned me because I had 
resigned my chairmanship over the 
increasingly political stance of the 
central organization of the CAB. 

Since then some leading lights m 
the CAB have accused me of 
“smearing” the organization. I wish 
to repudiate this allegation. 

T.ilfff thousands of other volun¬ 
teers I have worked in CAB for very 
many years and two members of my 
family were paid workers of the 
agency in London. I would hate to 
see the organization smeared or 
denigrated. 

My criticism is limited and very 
specific. It is made to help and not 
to undermine foe CAB. Workers at 
the local level are devoted and 
excellent and, judging by what many 
of my colleagues say, this specially 

Message of ‘Gandhi* 
From Lady Stansgate 
Sir, The distinguished film Gandhi, 
with the awards and the discussions 
following on the relations of Britain 
with India, reminds me of a relevant 
conversation at which I was present 
many years ago in Delhi. 

Mr Speaker Mavalanka of the 
Indian Parliament and my husband, 
who as William Wedgwood Berm 
had been Secretary of State for India 
from 1929-1931, were discussing 
with hindsight foe early years of the 
civil disobedience campaign. My 
husband spoke of the distaste and 
reluctance with which the Labour 
Government of that day had 
imprisoned the Mahatma and 
countless numbers of his supporters 
in the necessary interests of public 
order, while they themselves un¬ 
swervingly supported foe ultimate 
aims of Congress for self-govern¬ 
ment. When he spoke of this 
attitude as one widely shared here at 
home. Mr Mavalanka declared it 
had been at the heart of the whole 
matter. 

1 quote his generous words: 
“Gandhi was inseparable from the 
British. A dictator would have 
crushed him at the outset!” 
Yours faithfuUy, 
MARGARET STANSGATE, 
10 North Court, 
Great Peter Street, SWI. 
April 13. 

ILEA budget 
From Mrs Frances Morrell 
Sir, David Walker gives a singularly 
misleading account of the Inner 
London Education Authority’s 
budget in his article on April 12. 

In claiming that there are more 
staff but fewer pupils he mentions 
the fell in school rolls, but fails to 
take account of the feet that ILEA is 
oot just a school authority but also 
has to provide help for the 
increasing number of older teenagers 
for whom education offers an 
alternative to unemployment. In 
further and higher education ILEA 
provides a regional service for the 
whole South-east and we are 
planning to serve several thousand 
more further education and adult 
education students next year. 

He also fells to mention some¬ 
thing which was spelt out dearly to 
inner Londoners in foe ILEA 
newspaper from which he gets bis 
information - that if central 
government had restored its rate- 
support grant to the authority this 
year the ILEA rate would have been 
cut by more than 6p. ILEA is the 
only education authority which does 
not get any rate-support grant from 
central Government. 

David Walker also ignores foe 
newspaper's explanation of why 
education is more expensive’ in 
inner London than elsewhere. To 
quote the Government's own edu* 

society so bereft of opportunity now 
that military training, however 
augmented, is seen as yet another 
hole into which we can place this 
embarrassing, wasted generation out 
of sight? 

X am wiling to believe that there 
is some sincerity behind this 
proposal, but I also suspect that its 
relative economy played an equal 
part, not to mention the consistency 

an idea shows, “ character- 
building” as it may be, with Mrs 
Thatcher’s yearnings for Victorian 
values. 

It is, I bclievie, a reflection on a 
Britain which now depends heavily 
on a defence industry favoured to 
foe detriment of the civil sector. We 
have also won a “war”, and ibr some 
foe elation has overshadowed foe 
grief 

These are all factors which feed 
militarism and to offer military 
training to our young unemployed is 
in keeping with such a society. 

The real question is, when this 
generation of young people has 
passed through this new scheme, 
will they have any more chance of 
utilising any trades they have learnt? 
Or will they follow the thousands 
from other such schemes and be left 
with only their disillusionment? 

Of course they will also now know 
how to use a gun; but who will foe 
enemy be? 
Yours sincerely, 
G. A. ETTLE. 
67 Greenore Street, 
Belfast 
April 15. 

From Dr Margaret E. Wood 
Sir, We are concerned about the 
increasing number of criminals who 
carry arms, yet we are proposing to 
train annually 5,000 unemployed 
young men and women in the use of 
weapons and then release them on 
the community after a year. 
Yours etc. 
MARGARET E. WOOD, 
11 Rouadwood Drive, 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire. 
April 19. 

Includes Joan Ruddock, whose 
name, mysteriously, has become 
connected with this business. 

It is the group of people who run 
the Greater London and the national 
level who are diluting the function. 1 
do not doubt that they are sincere in 
their belief that many problems 
brought to foe jCAB might be 
mitigated by legislative changes. 
Furthermore, I believe that if they 
identify such needs it is proper that 
they should draw attention to them. 
But if they want to campaign for 
them they should take off their CAB 
hats and don party rosettes 
or pressure-group badges. 

There are many vehicles for 
political evangelism. CAB should 
not become yet another one. It has 
other, more delicate functions and I 
believe they^ should be paramount; 
chief among them is the direct 
dedication to the client, which is 
-what I believe CAB is all about 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ROSS, 
7 Overhill Road, 
Puriey. Surrey. 
April 16. 

cation inspectors: “The ILEA is 
faced with a combination of 
problems to an extent probably 
unmatched elsewhere in England 
and Wales." 

In fact foe authority's vigorous 
response to challenges, such as these 
- overcrowding, poverty, a high 
proportion of children whose first 
language is not English and children 
from one-parent families - is costing 
ratepayers about one extra penny on 
foe rate precept 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES MORRELL, - 
Deputy Leader, ILEA, 
The County Hall, SE1. 

Christians and Jews 
From Mr Jacob Freund 
Sir, For clarity’s sake, there was a 
touch of anachronism in your 
otherwise excellent leader (“Jesus 
was a Jew”, April 2) in applying a 
modern, essentially secular term, 
based on racial discrimination, 
namely antisemitism, to anti-Jewish 
attitudes and deeds instigated by foe 
Church through foe centuries. 

Deplorable as it may be, the 
Christian anti-Jewish dogma presup¬ 
posed the humanity of the Jew by 
encouraging him to convert, that is, 
rejecting, as it were, his faith only. 

Antisemitism, whether that of 
Christians or others, assumes an 
inherent difference or inferiority in 
the Jew which cannot be altered. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACOB FREUND, 
Yamton Manor, 
Yam ton, Oxfordshire. 

Voices off 
From Mr W. G. Rodgjdnson 

Sir, If Mr Alan Tuffin’s prediction of 
the loss of public telephones under 
private ownership, published in 
today’s issue (report, April 13), 
turned out to be true, the effect in 
London anyway would be scarcely 
perceptible. 

As every would-be user knows, 
many of the kiosks are so well 
hidden as barely to qualify for foe 
description of “public”, and when 
found it must be better than an 
evens bet that foe equipment will be 
found to be out of order. As to the 
annual, loss, even a fruit-machine 
unable to accept coins from willing 
customers would lose money. 

Compare this disaster area, for it 
is nothing less, with the States, 
where foe privately run system 
provides its customers most liberally 
with kiosks which are not only 
visible, but can generally be relied 
upon to contain equipment which 
works, and it is dear that Mr Tuffin 
has picked foe poorest of bases on 
which to attack the concept of 
privatization. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. HODGKINSON, 
38c Maiylebone High Street, W l. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 
Golden daffodils of Ulster 

By Janet Browne, Horticnltnre Correspondent 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 19: The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh (Colonel, 
Grenadier Guards), this morning 
inspected The Queen's Company ol 
the Grenadier Guards, under the 
command of Major Evelyn Webb- 
Carter, in the Quadrangle of 
Windsor Castle. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness' were received by the 
Ueuterumi-Cokmd Commanding 
the Regiment (Colonel Andrew 
Duncan) and the Commanding 
Officer of the 1st Battalion 
(Lremenant-Colonel Alexander 
Heroys). 

Lady Susan Hussey, Mr Robert 
Fell owes and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir John Johnston were in 
amen dance. 

His Excellency the Dominican 
.Ambassador, His Excellency the 
New Zealand High Cammissioner 
and Mrs Young, the Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland and Mis 
Prior. Sir Robert ■ and Lady 
Armstrong. Sir Charles arij Lady 
Trough ion, the Right Reverend 
Victor Guazzeffi, Mr John and Lady 
Anne Boles and Dr and Mrs John 
Ashworth have arrived at Windsor 
Castle. 

Lady Susan Hussey has succeed¬ 
ed the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Wailing to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 19: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips, Patron of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, this 
morning opened the Elisabeth 
Curtis Centre for Disabled Riders at 
Bromham Hospital. Rromham, 

Bedfordshire. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C- L.L.GUsa 
and Miss L. J. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Lake, son of Sir Leslie 
Glass, of Ivington, Herefordshire, 
and Mrs Pamela Hoyer Millar, of 
Montrose. Angus, Scotland, and 
Leonie, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Dundas Hamilton, of Kensington, 
London, W8. 

Mr P. J. Chandler 
and Miss B. R. Daly 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John, son of Mr 
Raymond Chandler and the late 
Mrs Noveflo Chandler, and Bridget 
Julia, daughter of Lady Daly of 
Winchester, and the late lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Clive Daly, CSL CIE. 

Mr J. W. Bakes 
and Miss L. S. M. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Jefferey, only son of Mr 
and Mrs V. W. Bakes, of Fishponds. 
Bristol, and Lesley, daughter of the 
hue Eric Milne Jones, of Wrexham, 
Clwyd, and of Mn L. M. Boley. of 
Brixluim, Devon. 

Mr S.H.K. Barnett 
and Miss M. A Larimer 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, ony son of Mr 
.Anthony Barnett, of Barnes, 
London, and Mrs Margaret Hale, of 
Newcastle, and Melissa, only 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs S. G. Lorimer, of Seale, Surrey. 

Mr J. C. Bcttennann 
and Miss L. R. Schofield 
The engagement is announced 
between Christoph, son of Mr and 
Mis Hans Benennann of Goslar, 
"West Germany, and Linda, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Schofield, of Dubai, United Arab 
Fminttfff, iand Buxton, Derbyshire. 

Mr D. Burrell 
and Miss S. Dennis 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, son of Mrs Gara 
Burrell, of New Westminster. 
British Colombia, Canada, and 
SaOy, daughter of Mr and MraH. L. 
Dennis, ofCoycharch, Bridgend. 

Mr C. R. Darenhlll 
and Miss D. J. Deterding 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mm P. A R.1 DavenhiH, of 
Bridewell. Bcwdkry, Worcestershire, 
and Diana, second .daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. W. Deterding. of The 
White House, Alby, Norwich. 

Mr D. J. A. EJBot 
and Mbs L. Franckiye 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Dr . 
and Mrs P. A- Hi Elliot, of 
Chevening, Kent, and Lilian, rider- 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Reginald 
Franddyn, of -Avon, Connecticut, 
United States. - 

Dr D. Forsythe 
and Mbs G Gfbbins 
The marriage of David Forsythe 
and Catherine Gibtrins wiQ take 
place in Wesley’s Chapel, City 
Road, London, on Saturday, Apnl 
23. at LOO pm. - ^ 

Mr C.T.L. Foster 
ami Miss G A. MacLesn 
The -engagement is -announced 
between Toby, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Foster, of 

daughter or Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Mac Lean of Elstree, Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. D. K. Grant 
and IVHss A. ML lindvaU 
The engagement is announced 
between John, rider son of Sheriff 
and Mrs Douglas Giant, of 
PrumcUan, Maybole, Ayrshire, and 
Anna, rider daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Per LindvaU of 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

Mr R. Hudson 
and Miss P. M. Chris tey 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. Hudson, of Badliss Hall, 
Aidleigh, and Philippa, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. D. Christey, of The 
Watch House, Dedham, Essex. 

Mr LD. Kelson 
and Miss R. A. Dans 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Donald Kelson, of Pinner, Middle¬ 
sex, and Rachel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Owen Oldfield Davis, of 
Mayfield, EUisBdd, Hampshire. 

Mr B 7-<tBrtflkaLWaHams 
and Miss L Donghs 
The engagement h announced 
between Richard, son of Mrs Pruc 
Zadoukal-WiUiams, of Ahamira, 
Chateau neufde Grasse, France, and 
the late Mr Gabriel Zatktukal- 
Williams. and lone, elder daughter 
of Mrs David Douglas and the late 
Captain David Douglas, of Hol¬ 
brook House, Heathfirid, Sussex. 

• Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight 
and was recei ved on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Bedfordshire (Lieulcoant-Colonel 
Hanmer Hanburyl. 

The Princess .Anne. Mn Mark 
Phillips, Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of London, this afternoon 
opened die Lady David Gallery of 
the Pfercival David Foundation, at 
the School of Oriental and African 
Studies, Malet Street. WC1. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University (Professor Randolph 
Quirk). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, was present at a charity 
evening of greyhound taring in aid 
of the Leukaemia Research Fund at 
the White City. London, where Her 
Royal. Highness was received by the 
Chairman of the Greyhound Raring 
Association (Mr E, J. Aaronson) and 
the Chairman of the Fund (Viscount 
Chelsea). 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 

. unveiled the Foundation Plaque of 
the Gore Gallery for the Turher 
Collection at the Tate Gallery. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 19: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Liverpool and was received on 
arrival at Liverpool Airport by Her 
Majesty’s Lieutenant for Merseyside 
(Wing Commander K. Stoddan). 

Her Royal Highness visited the 
Workshops and Training School of 
Gostin of Liverpool Limited this 
afternoon. 

Mr N. P. Magee 
and Dr A. Gregor-Drachovski 
The engagement is announced 
between NriL son of flftwmiaiuter 
Brian Magee and the late Mrs 
Elizabeth Magee, of Edinburgh, and 
Anna, daughter qf.Dr and Mrs Josef 
Dracbovsk?, of Prague. 

Mr S. R. Marriott 
and Miss A. F. Clarence-Smith 
The engagement is anounced 
between Stephen Richard, youngest 
son ofMrandMrsG P. Marriott, of 
Sedburgh, Cumbria, and Anne 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mrs K. 
Clarence-Smith, of Ncatisbead, 
Norfolk. 

Mr S.S.C Points 
and Mbs J. M. Everest 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of-Mr and Mrs 
P. G Points, of Pangboume College, 
Berkshire, and Jane, daughter of Mr 
F. D. Everest, of London, SW12, 
and the late Mrs B. M. Everest, 
of Sheencroft Farm, Blewbury. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr D. Robinson 
and Mbs C. N. Knox 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Robinson, of Lcadgate, 
co Durham, and Catherine Mary, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Knox, of Witney, Oxfordshire. 

Mr K. Shudder 
and Miss A. Pratt 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Sknddcr, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mn Thomas 
Pratt. 

Mr B.GF. Smith 
and Miss J. R- Lines 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, eldest son of Mr and 
Mis K. F. Smith, of Colin ton, 
Edinburgh, and Jennifer, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis R. Lines, of 
Juniper Green, Edinburgh. 

Marriages 
Captain M. A. T.Hibbert-Hiiigstan 
and Mbs L. J. B. Annytage 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 16, at the Parish 
Church of All Saints, Staplehnrst, 
between Captain Mark Hibbert- 
Hingston and Miss Lucinda Army- 
tage. The Rev Trevor H. Vickery 
officiated, assisted by Father Giles 
Hibbert and Canon H. Sutton. 

! A reception was held at the home 
of the bride. 

Mr J. C Hoppe 
and Miss C Lonkester 
The marriage took placoin London 
on Tuesday. April 12. of Mr John 
Chapin .Hoppe, son of the Rev L. 
and Mrs Hoppe,- of Kansas Cty, 
Missouri. United fStirtes. and Miss 
Christina Louise Lankester. daugh- 
ler-of'Captain and Mrs P. FL R. 
Lankester. of Wimbledon, London. 

Mr M. J.lsaac 
and Miss J. E. Clarenbone 
The marriage took'place on April 
16. in Hampshire, between Mr 
Malcolm Isaac and Miss JH1 
Clarenbone. 

Mr J. P. Mariand 
and Miss P. M.LmA 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 16. 'at All Saints 
Church,] Wardour Castle, between 
Mr Jonathan Mariand. son of Mr 

Pendopc Lamb, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Lamb. Dorn 
Hilary Stnrert officiated, assisted by 
Father J. Tranmar and the Rev A. L 
Burrell . 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage try her father, was attended 

. by Miss Rebecca Mariand, Miss 
Daisy Monahan, Lady Frances 
Armstrong-Jones and Paul Adding¬ 
ton. Mr Graham Riddick was best 
m an. 

A reception was held at the 
bride's home and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Luncheon 
Law Society 
The President of the Law Society, 
Mr Max Williams, was host at 3 
luncheon at 60 Carey Street 
yesterday. .Among those present 
were: 
Lord ■ttwluwB of Eweo. QC. Sir Kenneth 
itoraiaa. Mr n A Oonefl. MWtr E2ten. Mr* 
Margaret Rudfli. Mr P B SHMl Mr C H 
Ht*t»snn. Mr Brian Aidilay and Mr J L 
BMTto, Seowtaiy-GcMfaL 

Recepdons 
British Digestive Foundation 
Princess Michael of Kent, Patron of 
the British Digestive Foundation, 
was present at a reception held last 
night-ax Lettsom House. Sir Francis 
Avery Jones, president, received the 
guests. 
Mitchell Prize far foe History <rf Art 
Princess Michael of Kent was 
present at a reception held on 
Monday evening at the Royal 
Academy for the presentation of the 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon, os President of the 
National Societv for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, later 
attended the Centenary Annual 
General Meeting of the Liverpool 
Brandi at the Town Hall. Liverpool, 
and was present this evening at a 
Reception given for the Society by 
the Lord Mayor of Liverpool 
(Councillor Stanley Aireyl 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by Mn 
Jane Stevens. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 19: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. GoIoneTin-Chiet today 
visited Units of the Royal Army 
Educational Corps, AJdenhot- 

The Hon Mrs Munro was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 19: The Duke of Kent, 
Chairman of the National Elec¬ 
tronics Council, this morning 
visited the AQ-ELectronics Show of 
the Electronics Components Indus¬ 
try Federation at the Barbican 
Centre and was later entertained to 
lunch at Smeaton’s Vaults, Chiswell 
Street. His Royal Highness subse¬ 
quently took the chair at the 
General Committee Meeting of the 
National Electronics Council 

Captain John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

A memorial sendee for Viscount 
Brentford will be held today at St 
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall, at 
12.30. 
A memorial service for Viscount 
Head, of Throope, will be held in 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, on Tuesday, May 10, at 
noon. 

Two bishops 
appointed 
The Rev Gordon Bates. Canon 
Residentiary and Precentor of 

I Liverpool Cathedral has been 
appointed Suffragan Bishop of 
Whitby, in succession to the Right 
Rev Clifford Conder Barker, who is 
to be Suffragan Bishop of Selby. 

1 The Rev Peter James Firth, senior 
producer, religious programmes, 
and religious broadcasting organizer 
for the BBC west region, has been 
appointed Suffragan Bishop of 
Malmesbury, in succession to the 
Right Rev Frederick Stephen 
Temple, who wifi be resigning on 
October IS. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev F. G Darwent, 56; 
the Rev John G. Davies. 64; Mqjor- 
General Sir Charles Dunphie, 81; 
Sir Arnold France, 72; Sir Solomon 
Hocfaoy. 78; Mr Eddie Knluktmdis, 
51: Mr Leslie Phillips, 59; Sir Hilton 
Poynton, 78: Professor G. O. Styles, 
82; Sir William Steward. 82; Air 
Marshal Sir Richard Wakeford, 61; 
Mr Henry Wrong, 52. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
lax paid): 
Bayford, Mr Richard Hayter. of 
Pangboume. Berkshire_£306.782 
Nkholls, Mr Arthur James Patrick, 
of Cambridge, Gloucestershire 

£436^38 

Bristol Grammar 
School 
Term began yesterday Tuesday, 
April 19. Samuel Wells is bead of 
school Fiona Whelan second 
prefect. The 450th Anniversary 
Development Appeal stands at 
£505,000. Tbc Midsummer Fair, in 
aid of the appeal will be held in 
Tyndalls Park on Saturday after¬ 
noon, July 2.- - - 

Cobham Hall School 
Cobham Hall School’s Summer 
Term begins today. Kate Pelham 
Bum is the guardian and festival 
weekend will be held on the 
weekend of June 26 and 27,1983. 

Girls’Public Day 
School Trust 
Summer Term for the 24 schools of 
the Girls’ Public Day School Trust 
will begwthisweefc half-term trill 
be in the week beginning May 30. 
New buildings at Sheffield will be 
opened by Lady Johnston, rfwinwaw 
of tbc trust on July 8. 

Miss . Diana Skubeck, at present 
Deputy Head of West Kirby 
Grammar School for Girls, Winal 
has been appointed Headmistress of 
Sheffield High School from Sep¬ 
tember 1. 1983, on the retirement of 
the present headmistress. Miss 
Marianne Lutz. 

Mrs Judith Dawtiry, at present 
Head of Modem LangHagrs at 
Rickmaasworth Masonic School' 
has been appointed Headmistress of 
Portsmouth High School from 
January 1, 1984, when the present 
headmistress. Miss Jennifer Plow¬ 
man, takes up her appointment as 
Headmistress of Bromley High 
SchooL 

Harrow School 
Summer Term begins today. M. S. 
London (Rendalls) continues as 
head of the school and J. W. & 
Raper (West Acre) is captain of 
cricket The boys of Drones have 
moved into the old. Knoll in 
preparation for the modernization 
of Druries. Romeo end Juliet w31 be 
performed in speech room on May 
20 and 21. Speech Day will be on 
Saturday, May 28, and the half-term 
exeat from 6.30 pm on Speech Day 
until 9.0 pm on Wednesday, June 1. 
The Eton v Harrow match wiS.takc 
place at Lord's on Saturday, July 2. 
Term ends on Friday, July 8. 

The Royal Horticultural Society’s ftphl^edllim Maucfi« TtateJ, 
Old Haft, Westminster, is a mass of fro® Mr D CJukjw, of Bfetcfainglcy. 
colour for the society's spring show, Surrey; Mfltiraia Hamburg “Stono- 
which incorporates the cameSia sod hurst', purple, yeUow and white, and 
daffodil shows and competitions. Odontosfassian Stoneaurst reflow 

firm has a number of attractive 
cydamineus hybrids staged along 
the front of foe display, also a good 
selection of its 1983 nUrodncnoxts. SjSJf1! Ow2l- 
mons the latter are ‘Anlress', N?n°nal Trust, Bodaant, Qwyd, 
‘Birthday GirT, *Ladybank',‘ Majes- 
tic Star1, 'Swing', ‘Greeavale’ and ahJSS 
‘Wvttiwbv’ ■ touched mauve, and Artsmesra 
Wethoby. ogsoflua, grey- foliage, all from W. E 

Among other eye-catching spring jh lagwnsen, rf East Grinstcad; 

cydamineus hybrids 
the front of foe display, also a good 
selection of its 1983 otrodnetions. 
tnottg the latter are ‘Andress’, 
‘Birthday GirT, ‘Ladybaak’,' Majes¬ 
tic Star*. ’Hwiag', ‘Greenvalc’ and 
•WefoeAy’. ■ 

Among other eye-catching spring jh ingwrnen, 
plants are the primulas and Rhododendron 
auriculas exhibited by Mrs B. Hyatt, fom Mr E. de 
of Chatham; deiigmfol pulsatiHas Exbary; and Rosi 

rf East Grinstcad; 
Endeavour, pink. 

and the bright blue Uxhospermum 
■Grace Wand* shown by G 
Newberry & Son, of Knebrorih,- 
and an intoesting collection of 
leptospermunu in ffower showing 
their various habits of growth, 
displayed by County Park Nur¬ 
series. of Horn church. 

Many plants were submitted to 
the committees and the following 
received awards: 

First class certificates: Petrea 
nhUBs, mauve, from the director, 
RHS Garden, Wisley; and Prunes 
trilobe ‘Multiplex*,, dfmhiw pmfc, 
from the. director. Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew. Awards of merit 
were given toe Odoctogloasum 

Exbary; and ^iMfJi'inu‘ ‘Sissing- 
hurst Blue’, mauve, from the 
National Trust, Sftfflinghuxst Castle, 
Qanbnxxk. 

The RHS daffodil competition 
contained many fine entries. Zn the 
open Mr J Lea, ofStoorport- 
on-Sevem, won foe Engtahoart 

cup for 12 varieties raised 
by foe exhibitor with 'CairntouT, 
’Acbduart*. Loch Broom’, Gold 
Convention', ‘Loch Lundiel‘Dafl- 
manaefa', ‘Torridon’, ‘Stiver Con- 
ventionV'Loch Carron’ and three 
tmamedsecfflings. 

Amateur Mr F C Posties, of 
Dreitirich not only woo the Guy: 
Wilson memorial vase in foe open 
section for six varieties of white 

Corbiere ‘Saint Hdieri, purple, da£foag> « with ‘Deles’, *White 
white and yellow, from Mr E E stari *Ben Avon’, ‘Cool Crystal’, 
Young, of .St Hebei; Jersey, ‘Verona’ and *Ben Hee7 but also the 

from Mr E. E. 
Heber, Jersey 

Ricfaanlson trophy for 12 varieties 
in foe', amoieur section, showing' 
*Bcn Avon*, ‘Dailmnnach*. ‘Jumbo 
Gold*. ’Bundody’, -Pmbcdk*. Gol¬ 
den Jewel’, Gcal Crystal 'Lot* 
Carron. Gay Kybo. Gold Conven- j 
tion, ‘Cairn Tool and a seedling. 

Tbc Bowles challenge cup far 15 | 
varieties in the amateur section was 
won by Dr J M Fisher,- of Norwich, 
who exhibited ‘Irish tjflhl ‘Empress 
of Ireland, *Strines, *Newcdstle. 
‘Lodi Hope ‘Brooafoill ‘Acbdonrt. 
■Ramoses, ’Loch Lnndie. ‘Wahkee- 
na, *Ful ‘Meriin, ‘Amber Castle, 
‘BfflHee.aadTtisrinV 

The Norfolk and Norwich 
Horticultural-Society won the class 
for horticultural societies with 12 
\xritDcs, and foe best bloom in 
show was again ‘Canisp, exhibited 
by Mr G BcU, ofNowich. 

In the camellia competition (for 
plants grown in foe open) Mr D and 
Mr R Strauss, of Anungley.'Sussex. 
won a number of classes, grinding 
any four varieties with ‘Ifl^nration. 
‘Antiripanon, ‘Donation, andGcm- 
tessa Lavinia MaaT. However, Mrs 
A M Hcottoo, pfLoxwood, West 
Sussex, was awarded the Leonards- 
lee Bowl for mne Wooms showing 
‘Royalty, ‘Rubescens Major; ‘Jnlea 
Hamiter, ‘Emmett Barnes, ‘Miss 
Chariton. ‘Anticipation. ‘Fronde L, 
‘Mattie Cole, and ’Efegans Splen¬ 
dour*. Other major prizewinners 
were Mrs P Eunson, of Chodey- 
wood, Mr E de Rothschild, - of 
Exbury ymt Mr D F Winter, of 
Ascot. 

The show is open today 
(Wednesday) from 10am to 3pm. 

OBITUARY / 

MR JANISSAP^TS 

BBC broadcasting p the 
SovietUnion/ 

A concague writes white to*. 

The death of Janis fepiete * * 
removes a man of remarkable ** , ... 
gentleness, and moral exod- Comity asm dig from oae^ 
lence, who exercised an unob- marinal states of jEsrope 
tmsrve yet considerabie infln- be was /constant reminder o' 
cnee in the BBC’s broadcasting that 0I5T constituency - ^ 
to Eastern Europe - in particu- fflraB of Eur^~whki 
lar to the Soviet Union - as he restorupy had ^ceen Britanrs 
did upon many of his col- pneem. In the Bqgjfoft 
ifapiiws envinanent where ■ peonL 

w r 'T might/ot naturally ask. or nb 
He was E familiar voice to SSI iipma nnA u 

audience whose dimensions in jecamc^ 
Russia can only be jessed at ■ SSrf Sb 
but which wag prohaMy^any 
mfllions. Sapiets occupied a 
rather special position in the ®T7 r . .■ " 
Eastern European service aL ■ Strizhenrtsyn arn^cd 
Bush House in that he was both dramtieaUy m the west, aal 
head of its small central was besieged by i^uncms of 
research unit and also had prcanen and photographer^ 
charge of religious 'broadcasting only journalist flic 
for the Russian sendee. They Rusmu^pter agreed to see ^ 
were msirs for which his own . Safets, wno tm town to haj 
eclectic background equipped byfoiceonly. I recognized you 
SnpartiSy. - **-■**? 

The Second World War had f - , 
put an end to his hopes of a P» two iMfl were tofonna 
diplomatic career in an inde- ^eassocianon-Sapietbphyqj 
pendent Latvia where he was 
bom in 1921 and which was U central rtde in the mtro. 
annexed by Stalin in 1940; «cnon and expiration of 
following trie agreement with Saizhenjtsyn s siptyncaoce to 
Hitler to partition Eastern- Weston press, trievition 
Europe. Sapiets, who spoke, broadcasting — where once 
Russian, German, "French, Eng- Rposed 10 the force of foe 
lisliand oC course, Latvian >ussmn’s personality and uteab 
fluently, spent some years in J made such a considerable 
displaced persons camps, with a atpact. 
penod studying theolc^y at Eastern Europe, whether it 
Bonn University, before he ume in exile, as with foe 
arrived in England in 1947. pocesaon of dissidents, or in 
Here he picket! np the threads Se forum oforthodox exchanges, 
of the older political and hat a path to Janis Sapieti’s 
rehgibtis alignments which once oor. Solzhenitsyn, - for 
drew Northern Europe together, cample, convinced the BBC 

He went to Belfast to study at ™ 
foe Presbyterian • and. .Qtdstian 
~~ fith m the Soviet Union than 
was ordamed as pastor of the M supposed A 
Latvian Lutheran -church in ~~ 
Scotland in 1950, and,ialso, ■ atonce decided to increase foe 

umber of its leliaom pro- m 1953. became a minister at ni, cr«Sl, irJTI 
South Leith, EdintoW^nd g311™" *? *** 
subsequently at Hill Sapiets who earned fob 

Conuaasitedidfttttnooetf 
foe uwrinal states of Baropc 
be was 1 constant reminder o' 
that oi$r constituency - tjJ 
smaH tmoas of Europe-whki 
htstorioBy had been Britain's 
prime imeern. la the JBcyget 
enviropent where peopi 
might rot naturally ask. or take 
an ripest, Sapiets 'and hi, 
rcseant institutg became 4 
point!of reference for mt^ 
dep&jcnciiis throughout the 

. Vtien SoLtbenitsyn arrive 
drarfitically in the west, aot 
waspesieged by re^ments of 
presmen and photographers 
thclrst and only journalist foe 
Ruiisn writer agreed to see was 
Sajfcts, who was known to bin, 
by joice only. “X recognized you 
at fonce when you sptAe.» 
Solhenitsyn said. 

The two men were to form a 
die association. Sapiets pfayqj 
afearacterisucally unassumjiB 
bt central role in foe intro. 

in 1953, became a minis 
South Leith, Edinburgh 
subsequently at Bank 
Presybterian Church, Be 
upon-Tweed. ... , 

He was a central focus 
cultural and religious life 

atonce decided ro increase foe 
“7 nmber of its religioDs pro. 

gpnmes to the Soviet Union. 
Stn Itsas Sapiets who carried fob 

ants Sapiets had a natural 
..... gretios and an unaffected 
r^rf hnaiHty. In the ferocity of 
; ofta hotly disputed ideas 

the BBC and partku- 
Jf thiiinSS luf in the matrix of eastern 

Eurpe at Bosh House be was 
hicoasumliy eratfan 

This photograph of a blind visitor to last month’s Exploring Woodland and Seashore 
exhibition at the Natural History Museum, London, and taken for The Times by Suresh 

Karadia, has been chosen as the Nikon photograph of the month. 

Howell’s School, St Audries School Eton College 
Ijpnhiph Summer Term begins today. The St 

'*■ ® John Nursing Cadets’ Military Band 
Summer Term starts on April 20 has been invited to play at Dunster, 
and ends on July 1(1 Half-term is Weymonth, Cheltenham, St Paul's 
from May 28 to June 5. Visitation (June 25) and Windsor Safari Park. 
Day is July 9. Mr Geoffrey Coward Old Giritf Day is on May 21 Speech 
joins thesuff as director of music. Day, when the guest of honour will 
VSner William’c *» Mr Dorian Williams, is on July 
-■king VYimam S 12. Alice win be performed in the 

I Russian* Service in ' 1962. 
Throughout the 1970s ha was 

! head of the BBC’s research and 
information at Bush Housoand 
editor of religious programoring 
to the Soviet Union. \ 

Sapiets was a deeply rdigz*us 
man and the ftet that he 
been a minister had a strohg 
bearing on his whole approach. 
He was impress vely devoid if 
bitterness or rancour. Although 
the Baltic states had bee* 
crushed by Statin’s empire, be 
saw in - the Russians the 

qV-j Eur-pe at Bosh House be was 
1~~ effectve in constantly enaMrag 

peo^e to talk to one another. 
“T He'ins known if not widely, 
FT then affectionately, as THomo 
P® Sajrits-. 

greatness of the Dostoyevskysl Europe 

DRR.EJD1X0N 

Eton College opens today for foe 
Summer Half with 1,244 boys in the 
school N. A. Bright. KS, continues 
as captain of the school and G J. 
Hawley, OS, as captain of foe 

Dr Roger Edmund Dixon 
was an architectural historian of 
growing reputation when he 
died in London on Monday 
April 18 ax the early age of 48. 
Educated at St Paul's School 

Coll 
Isle 

ege, 
of Man 

Summer Term begins today. G D. 
Moore is bead of school and R. K_ 
Coriril] is captain of cricket The Isle 
of Man Postal Authority wifi issue a 
commemorative set of stamps on 
May 18 to marie the 150th 
anniversary of the opening of die 
college. Hie trustees’ dinner for old 
boys win be held on July 9, the 
commemoration service on July 10, 

be Mr Dorian Williams, is on July 
12. Alice win be performed in the 
Townsend Hall on July 9 and 
Speech Day. Half term is from May 
27 to June 1 and term ends on July 

St Edward’s School, 
Oxford 
Term started on Monday. The 
heads of school are J. G. A. Ellison 
and J. A. Livingstone. Gaudy is on 
Saturday, May 28, when the 
preacher win be the Rraht Rev 
Patrick Rodger. Bishop of Oxford, 

Srfe. Jw and Peterhouse, Cambridge, he 
ifll *£££& TteS joined the stoffof the Polytecli. 
on Mftv and A1 »nd inn* 1 The U1C Of the SOUth Bank in 
wfll be given at the Fairer Theatre 
on May 30 and 31 and June L The 
Corps Trooping the colour win he on 
the evening of Friday June 3, prior 
to the Fourth of Jane celebrations. 
Long leave wfll be from June 4 to 8. 

The Winchester Match win be at 
Winchester on Jane 17 and 18, the 
Harrow Match at Lord's on 
Saturday, July 2, and school doses 
on July 8. 

London in 1964. 

His shrewd and compendious 
book I'ictorion Architecture, 
written with Stefan Mttthesius 
and published in 1978, has 
become a widely used textbook. 
An admired teacher, he was 
visiting professor in 1981 at the 

Iniversy of Virginia; and a 
jo nth ago at his polytechnic be 
tas appointed reader in archi- 
CturaThstory. 
uie w2i an active churchman: 
« mennrial will be the new 
trosh chtrch at Barnes, in 
otch-wes London, where he 
hired the rebuilding com- 
nifec after a severe fire in 
9a. His tact and expertise 
ectkd a wide measure of local 
iccettance for the depot 
lesiras by Edward Cullman to 
vhicl foe church is now bang 

HeWaves a widow and thee 

at which The preacher win be the Rt and the speaker at pri^giving. Dr 
Rev Graham Chadwick, and the 
anniversary ball will take place at 
college on July 11. 

The Leys 
Summer term at The Leys begins 

David Harrison, Vice-Chancellor of 
Keeie University. 

St John’s. School, 
Leatherhead 
Summer Term starts on Wednes- ■ 

1983 
today. A. M. G. Arnold continues as day, April 2D. The 20th anniversary 
senior prefect. Half term is from of the dedication of the chapel wfll 
May 27-31. There will be a summer be commemorated on Sunday, June 

British participation sponsored by 
The British Overseas Trade Board 

ball' on Friday, July 8, and term will .12 by a service which is. to be 
end with Speech Day on the broadcast at 9 JO am on Radio 4. At \ 
following day. The sixth form girls’ the summer concert on Sunday, July , 
house. Grants, is to open in J< there wfll be a performance of, 
September 1984 end names are now Fault's Requiem. Term ends on \ 
fawny accepted For the house list. Speech Day, Friday, July 8. when 
Miss H. A. Stewart has been the guest speaker will be Sir George 
appointed as first hoasemistress and Sinclair. 
towffl join the sd»oi m January St Lawrence College 

Summer Term began on April 19. T. 
PavqI Cramwar J- Veflacott is head of foe school 
J&oyai Vjranuiiar Jane Hammer is bead giri, and P.R. 
School. Guildford Hobaraft is captain of cricket, 
uvuvvi, uiuiuivm Speech Day is Saturday. May 28; foe 
Trinity Term began on Apru 18 guest of honour is Mr Derek 
with 704 boys in the senior school Wigraxn and foe preacher at the 
mid 284 at Lanesborough. John Speech Day service is the Vke- 
Pertm is captain of cncket. The Chancellor of foe University of 
1983 King’s Lecture will be given on Kent at Canterbury. O. L. Day is 
May 5 by Mr Peter Newsam. On Jaly 2 and term on July 8. Mr 
May 23 the CCF will be inspected p. H. Harris retires as headmaster at 
by Lieutenant-General Sir Richard die end of this term and will be 
Trant GOC South East District, succeeded by Mr J. H. Binfield. 
The Merchant of Venice will be 
perfonhed in tire quadrangle on St Leonards ScllOOL 

St Andrews 
St George’s School, Summer Turn begins today and ' 
A cpnf ends on Speech Day, Tuesday, July 
AStUl < 12. 1983. Senior week will be from 
Summer Term wfll begin at 2 pm on Friday, May 20 to Sundnv Mav 22. 
Tuesday, April 26.1983. 1983. 

Ell 
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INDUSTRIAL WEEK 
24-29 October 19B3 Hong Kong Exhibition Centre 
Contact Anthony Cox, Birmingham Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce. Tel: 021-454 3385 

CONSUMER WEEK ■ 
21-26 November 1983 Hong Kong Exhibition Centre 
Contact! Simon Morrell, Fairs &' Promotion, .. 
British Overseas Trade Board. tei oT-212 8787 

The Hong Kong Trade Fair 
Sponsors: 
The Chinese Manufacturers'Association ’ :/■ '• 

The Federation of Hong Kong Industries : V- 
The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce; ■; i ' 
Advisers: . 
The Hong Kong Trade Development Council 

Organisers: ’ I 
The Hong Kong Trade Fair Lid - ■ * L »V:. 

onical Hotel Grodp. 

OfTidal T ravel Ageni: Official Caraar. 

TnomasGooK 

TRADE FAIR 

I am irrtere^ad-h visiling 

I am represent ad in Hong 

European representatives: 
■ -Vokcs Publishing 

Falrlax House 
Colchester C01 1RJ 
U.K. 
Tefephone- (0) 206 45121 
Telex: 38517 DISOPG 

H was unfailingly courteous 
and olicitous of others and m 
more than one category his 
persraave gentleness enlisted 
sympihy for his many in- 
aghis nowhere more so than 
those into the predicament of 
the aapntated cultures and 
people of the other half of 
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Deqnte contaumg economic .The stontitrverfeetover- 
wpmes and tie wettest winter eignty issue came on top of 
on ^n!, HoiricongisJearning Hongkong's leanest, business 
to live wifejfc prospect of year since the 1973 world ofl 
iwer^toamwesovereipity crisis. It is* having more 
m w‘*° “* 99^yefir lease " usual'difficulty in marigsring the- 
on the ewmomfiglfy vital New manafectnred eacpbrts which are 
Territories expire. the basis of its prosperity.- ■ 

The stock mdeet nas re- 
covered to a consiferable extent 
from the knock h ook last year 

. when Mrs. Thatcjer .went to 
Hongkong after a v$ft to China, 
where she apparenty infuriated 
the Peking leaders .ry asserting 
that the 19th ceiiljry treaties 
ceding the^ territory to Britain 
were “Valici. in irieraatidnal 
law". The Chinese (Satend that 
they were, imposed It force on 
the tottering Manchh^ynasty. 

After a few panicy weeks. 

The vastly, overheated prop¬ 
erty boom of the past few years 
has' predictably .buput itself out, 
and the blame for-many, bad 
debts rests with the banking 
system which aH too eagerly 
fuelled iLTThe Government has ■ 
not helped by dropping the plan 
for a new aiiport and ocean 
bridge,' which was -previously 
touted' ay a .symbol Of its own 
confidence in .-the. -territory's 
future. 

On the bright side, there was 
when many Hongkog people a surprisingly laige turnout - 
started looking scriousy ai ways ^°rc lhan '30 per cent "of the 
of emigrating, and gefog their- “Cctbrato • -•. ai the recent 
capital out, and the fcmgkong ele«ions for the. urban council 
dollar was effectively .evalued ,an£ district boards, Hongkong's 
’ y 12 per cent with stpin hop© i0E5L democratically elected 

•f recovery, it became evident 'OISans of government. 
b; 
o: 
that Peking was not flaming * ' 
any early, or-drastic chnge in/ ' 
Hongkong’s economy akl 
style.' ■ • : ' 

After the heated do 
a lions of Mrs Thatchert) 
meats, even down' trf- 
assertion that Britain . ad 
“responsibility'’ toward: 
people of Hongkong, .the, 
leaders -saw the eco: 

done.fr damage they had 
tried to right it. - 

A mood of sweet reasonble* 
ness has replaced the t ier 
prickliness, as the pi ese 
official media have gone o of 
their way to assure Hong >ng 
people that it will be they lot 
cadres and soldiers from j rth 
'China, who will run the : all 
but opulent demesne wheghe 
British are invited to lea 

Some expatriates have 
dered whether Peking 
care to extend fee lease 
it does not officially 
in any case) wife or 
payment of rent, whk! 
never been demanded 
past. But this seems 
able, given the feet that 
“lace" is the .main 
compelling the Chinese 1 
to insist on reversion 
sovereignty they cl 
possess already by ri 
they are not exercising ft. 

It was unfortunate 
Thatcher's visit cotncid 
a delicate phase of the 
campaign to rid fee 
leadership of su 
revolutionary veterans, 
sympathizers, time 
people guilty of 
privilege. 

Mr Deng’s critics, 
some top military co 
might have dearly 
him discredited for 
soft a position over 
emotional issues such 

Apathy over fee- urban 
council elections has been 
pointed to in' fee past as a «ign 
that fee people of Hongkong are 
not interested in demooacy — 
only, in a stable environment in 
which to-make money and, if 
possible, prepare-to emigrate. 

Certainly fee urban council's 
responsibilities are limited, wife 
education, health, social servic¬ 
es. roads, etc, being run directly ‘ 
by fee Government, . whose 
spokesman-' has recently said 
there win be no move, towards 
greater - public. participation in 
the near fumireL 

The Government is run by an 
executive and a legislative 
council;, both of. which. are 
composed of ex officio mem¬ 
bers, and appointees such as 
busings tycoons, lawyers and a 
sprinkling of social reformers. 

- Similaily, in Peking. it is 
point- .of1. Communist Party 
dogma feat the people- of 
.HongkonsL iu fee 21st 
century win be content with 
status vaguely defined as fent 
a .-“special aftminurtTHtira re- 

. gion” of-fee People’s Republic. 
The territory, Peking promis- 

es, rwould keep , its way of life 
and economic and legal systems 
for'an unspecified turteto come, 
after government and sover¬ 
eignty bad passed out of British 
hands. But how can the present- 
leaders in Chma^answer for fee 
decisions of feeir successors in 
more than 14- years from now? 
Noir for that matter, can anyone 
kndw What fee British Govern¬ 
ment in 1997: will want .to .do 
about Hongkong. 

People here are frustrated by 
Mrs Thatcher's -insistence on 
tola] confidentiality surround- 
ipfethe talks being conducted by 
British and Chinese diplomats 
fo' Peking. ■ They.feel, under- 
sttmdabiy, that the issue is being 

may beuncertain but the building goes on. Construction of the new headquarters 
of the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank ini Central district. 

eso 

kong and Taiwan..' 
pen sable mark of 
patriot today is a 
accept that the 
ision of China can 
indefinitely. 

and other people of 
'Hongkong show little surprise 
ait this situation: Relatively 
speaking,'- they have had things 
prefly good, and .14 years is a 
long: time in which to-work out 

. one’s individual options for fee 
-future..' . 

.. :Whai rankle are the things 
considered to. be signs of British 

. indifference to fee people who 
have lived peaceably and, on 
fee whole. Iaw-abidingly under 
fee Union Jack for all tins time 

indis- ; settled behind feeir backs. : The Hongkong-issued British 
Assurances by the British-and -pnssport is a near-worthless 

to Hongkonggovernments feat fee document for anything- but 
div-/ people’s interests are being kept short trips; abroad. Britain has. 

- ain view cut little ice. With slashed educational subsidies 
native scepticism, fee Canton? for Hongkong students. Expatri- 

•flf-V ’-T--- ---------- . 
r 

derated 

ates still enjoy massive job 
preference and a standard of 
living they would be r fekely to 
have at home- 

Despite this, there is hardly 
any overt hostility towards the 
“old devils*' - as the Chinese 
commonly call Europeans in 
Hongkong. There is no safer 
place for a non-Chinese person 
to walk the streets by day or 
night {the same cannot be said 
for Chinese residents, for whom 
violent crime is a frequent and 
increasing menace). But anyone 
who was here in 1967 can recall 
how easily old resentments may 
boil over under provocation.. 

Hongkong is a place whose 
resilience and adaptability over 

the years are proof of the 
corn monsense of the vast 
majority of its inhabitants. 
Peking's proposed solution for 
1-997 and after is impeccable on 
paper - local autonomy and 
minimal change in lifestyle and 
economic and cultural freedom. 

It is Britain’s responsibility to 
engage the Chinese leaders in 
fee process of negotiation and 
planning ahead, which will 
show not only the desirability, 
but also the sheer necessity, of 
guaranteeing that much to fee 
territory's people, however 
many of them decide to seek 
their fortunes elsewhere in fee 
meantime. 

David Bonavia 

ECONOMY 

Fears that haunt the 
money Men 

The typhoons which sweep in 
from the South China Sea 
largely spared Hongkong last 
year, but fee colony was 
bartered by a series of political 
and economic storms whose 
aftermath is still very much in 
evidence. 

When Mrs Thatcher came 
away from Peking in Septem¬ 
ber without any sign of an 
agreement on what happens _to 
Hongkong beyond fee expiry 
of fee New Territories lease in 
1997, fee gloom already per¬ 
vading fee economy tamed 
into deep depression. It has 
lifted only slightly since. 

Well before the Prime 
Minister arrived, fee stock 
market had already fallen 
precipitously from its spring 
high as fee scale of the 
problems in fee glutted prop¬ 
erty market began to become 
apparent Record high interest 
rates, designed to preserve the 
fragile Hongkong dollar against 
total cofiapse.had squeezed 
property speculators too hard 
and recession had already 
knocked fee bottom out of fee 
market for luxury offices and 
apartments. 

After Mrs Thatcher's visit, 
which arguably did more to 
hinder than to help fee course 
of fee lease negotiations, owing 
to her intransigent stand on 
the legality of fee leases, flight 
capital began pouring out of 
the colony. The local dollar 
weakened further and the 
Hang Seng'stock market index 
was nudging 700 by December, 
roughly half its level in March. 

By fee middle of last year, 
too, it was clear feat Hongkong's 
manufacturing and exports 
sector was in the grip of severe 
recession and corporate profits 
began to slide. Exports ended 
the year 3 per cent down in real 
terms and order books .were 
looking very thin. 

This was by no means the 
end of Hongkong's problems. 
Towards the end of November, 
several of the 330 or so 
secondary .banks or “deposit- 
taking companies", which have 
sprung up over the past decade, 
began to foil. The cause in some 
cases was alleged fraud or 
malfeasance by directors but the 
common factor behind this 
sudden rash of wrongdoing was 
a rapid deterioration in the 
quality of DTC assets. Many of 
them were heavily involved in 
trade finance or property 
lending - loans they suddenly 
discovered were no longer 
paying interest or had simply 

gone bed. Owners and managers 
began- literally to cut and run 
while they stiU could. 

A Government policy de¬ 
signed belatedly to stem the 
runaway growth of fee deposii- 
takrag companies -and to force 
their public deposits back into1 
the banking system also contrib¬ 
uted to fee failures. Those 
DTCs which were not subsidi¬ 
aries of banks were thrown into 
heavy, and costly, dependence 
on the intertank market. 
Foreign ’and local banks which 
supply funds to this market 
found themselves dangerously 
exposed to slumping property 
assets and took sudden fright at 
the thought of feeir interbank 
lending, being used to prop up 
unsound DTCs also in property 
or other doubtful lending. 

Only some arm-twisting by 
the Government persuaded fee 
foreign banks to maintain credit 
lines (while fee Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank offered emerg¬ 
ency support to "soundly 
managed'* DTCs). But wife half 
a dozen DTCs now having 
failed, there is no indication 
that fee crias is over, or that it 
could not. spread into fee 
banking sector itself. 

The effect of 
high land prices 

has been to 
negate the low 

income tax rate 
for all but those 
provided with 

company homes 

As though to underline the 
gloom and despondency which 
had settled over fee colony, fee 
Chinese lunar new year (of the 
Pig) was ushered in during mid- 
February by prolonged rain¬ 
storms. Not even fee grand 
fireworks display staged in 
Victoria Harbour could brighten 
the -prospect for long. If 
Hongkong residents, Chinese 
and expatriate alike, were 
desperate by this time for good 
news. Mr John Bremridge, fee 
Financial Secretary, was hardly 
in a position to give it when he 
delivered his end-February 
budget. 

Hongkong's gross domestic 
product growth in 1982,- he 
reported, had come out not at 
the 7 per cent he had originally 
forecast but at a modest 2.4 per 

cent. Elsewhere in the region, 
only fee Philippines had done 
that badly (16 per cent growth 
hi 1982), while Singapore and 
South Korea bad both managed 
6 per cent growth, Indonesia 6.3 
per cent and Thailand 4.3 per 
cent Taiwan, too, had grown 
nearly 4 per cent but unlike 
Hongkong, all of these countries 
give active encouragement to 
their manufacturing and export 
sectors, which they rely on for 
growth. 

Mr Bremridge also had fee 
unpleasant task of admitting 
that his forecast a year earlier of 
a budget surplus of some 
HK$4,900m (about £490m) for 
fiscal 1982-83 had in fact come 
out as a HKS2,400m deficit 
owing to an unprecedented 
decline in fee Government's 
fiscal position. Total revenues 
in fiscal 1982-83 had come out 
not at fee earlier anticipated 
HKS37.800m but at 
HK530,800m, while expendi¬ 
tures had come out somewhat - 
higher than expected, at 
HK$33.200m. 

Budget deficits are by no 
means unique to Hongkong, but 
it was fee severity of the 
deterioration which surprised 
most people. Land sales rev¬ 
enue has in recent years been 
what the Government has relied 
upon most heavily to finance its 
surplus budget and in 1982/83 
land sales revenues fell by 
HKS7,000m. The irony of this 
is that fee impact of high land 
prices at public auction has 
been correspondingly high prices 
for office and residential accom¬ 
modation, whether for sale or to 
leL'And greedy speculators have 
added on feeir own liberal 
margin. The result has been to 
negate the advantage of a low 
(15 per cent) income tax rate in 
Hongkong for all but those 
expatriates who enjoy fee 
luxury of accommodation pro¬ 
vided by feeir firms. 

.Although properly rental 
values have declined- in the 
recent crash most people have 
not felt fee full benefit in tern.-, i 
of lower rents and sale price*, 
simply because a large volume 
of empty property is being held 
off the market. Mr Bremridge. 
perhaps fearing a social back¬ 
lash if he raised direct taxes and 
thereby aggravated fee existing 
problems of still high rates, 
falling real incomes and rising 
unemployment, opted to in¬ 
crease direct taxes instead. He 
went for fairly severe imposts 
on tobacco and alcohol, motor 
fuel and licences and property 

Continued on page II 

EXPORTS 

Lobkihg for a lifeline from abroad 
The real prosperitVof 
kong has always dfen 
exports, rather 
row! y-based wealth 
recent yeare by the 
property boom, 
property sector 
and banks are 
debt, it is fee 
which the cplo 
again for rescue. 

Never has 
true than in 198 
domestic dem 
recession and 
spending is sev 
by fee first maj 
in many y 
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and 
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after to 
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however, 
because - of the Government's 
/jiiser-fuire poijies,J>e Export 
sector ‘ has Mpye^fewaous 
little encouragfnenl to fever-. 
hify out of tradtiona products 
and there areJqneston marks 
ovc£ fee dema»d fa textiles in 
particular thisfeartt ' _ _ . 

U real «flatj0^ustfed) 
lerris - the cflondk. domestic 
exports actuaiy dgmed by 2-7 
per Jceni m The 
Government Is fiipmg for >5 
per qent real magse this yean 
This!is tasefl or'.fee. forecast, 
feat • the jlcadig. industrial 
economics /as // whole will 

by 1.5 pea: 
a 

last 

tofe forecasts.' 

The United Slates is by for 
the biggest single, customer for 
Hongkong’s domestic exports, 
taking HKS29^00m : (about 
£2,920m) worth in 1981 (latest 
available fuB-year figure) oat of 
total : domestic exports of 
HKS8Q,400m. Including Cana¬ 
da, North American sales were 
worth HKS31,600m against the. 
HKS23,700m worth taken by.. 
Western Europe and 
HKS12,000m by Asian coun¬ 
tries. 

The Hongkong Government 
-.is estimating a 5 per cent rise m 
domestic exports to the US in 
1983, which should be possible, 
especially in the light of the 
relatively, moderate ' .attitude 
taken by Washington towards 
textile imports from Hongkong 
in .the recent Multi-Fibre Ar¬ 
rangement (MFA) negotiations. 

Jbxports to Western Europe, 
/and in' particular - to EEC 
countries such as France, Britain 
and Germany, are likely to do for 
less,weft, however.'Much, fee 
same can be said of exports to 
Canada, Australia, Africa and the 
Middle East Last year, Hong¬ 
kong’s exports to Britain fell by 10 
percent anckhose to Germany by 
4 per cent whereas sales to the US 
declined byonly 1 percent.' 

The key to Hongkong^s export' 
problems is. the. colony’s' very 
bighdepcaidenaiondtahingarui 
textile Stbrics. In J981- dpthing 

The toufe of fee United prpbjems . is the colony's very mf 

exports made np HKS28,300m 
out of the merchandise total of 
HK$80,000m and,' if a further 
HK$4,OOOm is added for textile 
fabrics, fee “textile” trade 
accounted for nearly 40 per cent 

- of the totaL It is not hardto see fee 
problems that that points to. 
given not only the much greater 
rivalry nowadays from places 
such asSoufe Korea, Taiwan and 
Macau (phu China) but also fee 
-protectionist attitude of Enro- 
pcan textile makers. ■ ■ ' 

The export sector 
receives virtually 

no encouragement 
otherthanm 

trade promotion 

The remainder ■ of Hong¬ 
kong’s - export spectrum is 
hardly wide. In 1981 watches 
and .clocks accounted for 
HK$7,000m of exports and toys 
and dolls for a further 
HKS7,000ni. These three cate¬ 
gories accounted for well over a 
half of total-exports. - 

It is true that the colony' has a 
strong services base in areas 
such as tourism, banking and 
shipping. But it is the (highly 
export dependent)' manufactur¬ 
ing sector which still employs 

y for fee biggest proportion of 
fongkong’s working population 

great adventures. 

- For suT^ imra tlw coupon. 

- dose to one million in 1981 or 
nearly twice the number en¬ 
gaged in trade and tourism and 
dwarfing the 135,000 in finance 
and business services. Yet the 
export sector receives virtually 
no official encouragement other 
than at fee trade promotion, 
level. 

Fortunately re-exports have 
remained somewhat strongei 
than domestic exports, manag¬ 
ing a 0.3 per cent growth in 
1982 and expected to rise 12 per 
cent in real terms this year. 
That should push fee colony’s 
total exports (domestic plus, re¬ 
expons) up by 7 per cent this 
year. Hongkong's re-exports 
consist mainly of. consumer 
goods plus raw materials 
and semi-manufactures 
HKS17,300m and HKS 16,400m 
respectively out of total mer¬ 
chandise re-exports of 
HK$41,700m in, 1981, China is 
the biggest single source (some 
HKS 13,000m worth) followed 
by Japan (HKS8,4(X)m) and 
Asian countries as a whole are 
by for fee biggest market, taking 
-HK$27,400m worth in 1981. 

Hongkong manufecturere 
have made repeated pleas to the 
Government in recent years for 
help by way of concessional 
finance, cheaper industrial land 
and other facilities in order to 
boost their international com¬ 
petitiveness. But fee pleas have 
fallen largely on deaf ears. 
Credit poured instead, into, the 
now glutted property market, 
where for a time it looked as 
though the sky was the limit for 
profits until it came to the time 
to find occupants for fee myriad 
skyscraper office blocks that 
haft sprang up and to which 
load and foreign banks had lent 
money wife liberal abandon. 

A fraction of fee money feat 
went into fee greedy dreams of 
property speculators, if invested 
in manufacturing, might have 
produced a much more highly 
capitalized, diversified and 
modernized export sector. In¬ 
stead the reverse happened and 
many ■■ exporters, seeing fee 
profits reaped from property 
speculation, tried feeir hand at! 
it by closing down factories and 
selling the land for commercial 
development. ' However, fee; 
property apple has gone rotten. 

Seeing the'desperate straits oi 
some manufacturers in fee 
-recession, and possibly fearing 
the social consequences of rising 
unemployment in fee manufac- 
tnring/export sector, fee big 
local banks have recently begun 
offering concesional loans to 
industry - taking theft cue from 
the Bank of China. It is a 
belated and inadequate gesture 
which is' hardly to push 
Hongkong towards an export 
boom.- 

-Anthony Rowley 
Business Editor, 

' Far Eastern Economic Review 

Discover 
If you’re considering business in Hong 

Kong, or anywhere else in Southeast 
Asia, talk to HongkongBank first. 

We have over a century’s inter¬ 
national banking experience in opening up 
new markets. And this puts us in fee best 
possible position to help you explore and 
develop your opportunities in this area and 
many others. 

Our Business Profiles on Asian 
countries, which come as a direct result of 
intimate market knowledge, are only 

one example of the many specialist 
services that we provide. 

Today, with more than 1,000 offices 
in 53 countries, concentrated in Asia^ the 
Middle East, Europe and the Americas, 
HongkongBank gives you access to a range 
of financial services which will help you 
not only to explore, but, more importantly, 
to succeed. 

For a copy of the Business Profile 
that interests you, write to us at 1 Queen’s 
Road, Central, Hong Kong: or contact our 
London Office at 99 Bi&hopsgaie, London 
EC2P 2LA; or any of our offices in 
Birmingham, Edinburgh and Manchester. 

TheHaaghniigandSlaiighxiBanlgBgCoiparatioii 

Marine Midland Bank • HongkoBS Bank of 
Canada ■ Tjlse British Bank of the Middle East 
Hans Seng Bank Limited • Wsrdley Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons Limited 
Mercantile Bank Limited 

Fast decisions. Worldwide. 
CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1981 EXCEED US$53 BILLION. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Forming psychological scar tissue 

PROPERTY 

After the boom, the slide continues 
It was inevitable That a bust 
would follow the property boom 
of Uie laic 1970s. The collapse, 
which is now widely evident, 
was caused by a combination of 
overeupply, property trading 
difficulties, _ world ~ economic 
recession which eroded demand ■ 
for office space and luxury, 
accommodation for expatriates, 
and political uncertainty over 
Hongkong's future. 

Annual results for 1982 of 
four leading property develop¬ 
ment companies and two nuyor 
hongs (trading houses) with 
large . property subsidiaries 
(released on March 30) showed 
the extent of the damage. 
Hongkong Land, the largest 
property developer in the 
territory, reported a 27 per cent 
drop in net profits to just over 
HKS 1.000m (about £l00m). 
Moreover. Hongkong Land felt 
it necessary to set aside 
HK$ 1.900m for what it called 
“possible future termination” of 
two huge projects, and another 
HKS514m for Letters B 
(government-issued New 
Territories land exchange 
entitlements). 

The two projects - one 
commercial, the other residen¬ 
tial - were in trouble because 

partners in the consortium 
(Carrian and Eda) had defaulted 
on payments. Eda is in the 
process of winding up under a 
court order. Hongkong Land 
recently sold its share in 
Hongkong Telephone. - to 
Britain's Cable and ‘Wireless for 
HKS],4<XJm (a profit of 
HK$400m). 

Jardine Matheson’s consoli¬ 
dated net profits were down 2.1 
per cent to HKS708m, a decline 
which it attributed to its 40 per 
cent equity in Hongkong Land. 
Swire Pacific reported a 17.5 per. 
cent drop in profits. 
The Government's coffers 

also suffered, with a 
HK$3.000m deficit recorded in 
1982/83. the first in many years. 
Lack of buyers for its land 
resulted in revenue from this 
source falling HK$7.300m 
short of its original estimate. In 
1983/84, land is expected to 
bring in only 10 per cent of 
genera] revenue, compared to 
33 per cent in previous years. 

The property market's col¬ 
lapse has also caused problems 
for the Mass Transit Railway 
Corporation's (MTRC) Island 
Line extension, which was 
relying on profits on property 
development of sites above the 

underground to finance up to 50 
per cent of its HKS I1,000m 
cost. The developer of the eight 
sites contracted so far, a 
consortium led by Hang Lung 
Development, has completed 
one project, but has withdrawn' 
from the second. 

A question mark hangs over 
its ability to develop the other 
six sites because of the collapse 
of Eda. a big partner in the 
consortium. 

However, a recent govern¬ 
ment announcement that the 
sites will not be handed over for 
development until a later date 
offers some respite for the 
consortium. Meanwhile, the 
MTRC will have to seek 
commercial loans to finance the 
Island line. The Goverment. 
having conceded that the 
factors (expected profits from 
property development) which 
led it to approve the construc¬ 
tion of the Island Line "no 
longer apply", is unwilling to 
pour more money into the 
MTRC. 

The property market's slide 
has also had a serious effect on 
the financial sector. Several 
deposit-taking companies 
(DTCs or quasi-banks) have 
gone to the wall, partly as a 

result of a legislated restructur¬ 
ing of the financial sector which 
removed a source of public 
funds for these institutions, but 
also because of their partici¬ 
pation in funding property 
speculation. 

The sufferings of the big 
companies, however, have 
brought some comfort to the 
market place; prices and rents 
are now more affordable. 

Even so, such benefits to the 
customer have their negative 
aspects. Domestic rent control, 
instituted in 1979 to protect the 
middle class from greedy 
landlords, is expected to be 
lifted in rapid stages from 
December. Though the Govern¬ 
ment has virtually assured the 
public that the removal of rent 
control will not take place “all 
at once”, it has reiterated its 
policy to do away with it, 
“when circumstances justify" 
Such circumstances, officials 
have stated, are not fer off The 
“sandwiched society", as the 
middle class is called - since its 
members are too well-off to 
qualify for public bousing but 
cannot afford to buy their own 
flats - has already started 
grumbling at the prospect. 
_continued on page IV 

Capital and confidence appear 
to be creeping bade imp 
Hongkong, judging from the 
gains that the Hang Seng Index 
has recorded is recent months. 
While this widely quoted stock 
market, barometer may not n’ the economic prospects- 

sngkong entirely accu¬ 
rately, it does reflect to a large 
degree the level of business’ 
confidence in the colony. 

When uncertainty over 
Hongkong's future after 1997 
came into sharp focus in 
September last year, it was the 
Hang Seng Index's plummeting 
to its lowest level for years that 
signalled the fears of the local 
business community. As the 
market fell farther, with each 
pessimistic pronouncement, it 
also exposed the shaky foun¬ 
dations on which numerous 
property-listed companies had 
been built. 

Despite the recent bull run on 
the Hongkong stock market, 
which took the index to its 
highest level in five months (at 
1.066 points in late February), 
opinion among the local brok¬ 
ing fraternity is divided as to 
whether there will be sufficient 
support for the rest of the year 
to keep the market on an 
upward course. 

Over the last three months, 
vast sums of money have been 
pouring into tire colony. As part 
of this represents a return of 
capital which took flight in the 
fourth quarter of 1982, Jt is not 
possible to ascertain accurately 
the level of foreign purchases. 

“The volume of transactions 
before and since the Chinese 
Lunar New Year has risen so 
much that in value terms we are 
doing better than we did in 
December 1982”. said a spokes¬ 
man of a leading broking house. 
Others argue that increased 
activity had been fuelled by 
overseas buyers and claim that 
as much as 70 per cent of the 
increased turnover of the past 
three months is linked directly 
to purchases by foreign insti¬ 
tutions. 

Despite lingering uncertainty 
over the colony's future, the 
consensus is that the worst is 
over, at least for the moment. 
Foreign investors subscribe to' 
this view, as do Hongkong 
brokers, who feel that the 
market will not return to the 

September/October _ 1982 
trough, when, at 700 points, it 
was somje.44 per cent below the. 
level at which it stood' before 
Mrs Thatcher’s visit to Peking. 

According to stockbrokers W. 
L Carr Sons & Company: “For 
the most part of 1982, 99 per 
cent of Hongkong's six million 
people did not even understand 
the problem at hand. Then 
suddenly they were confronted 
with -the 1997 issue and tire 
effects’ were devastating in 
terms of the stock market. But 
now, having laced the problem, 
the psychological scar tissue has 
developed. As such it will take 
much more to send them into a 
state of panic. Today the 
political situation is neutral." 

If W. L Carr’s assessment is 
correct, the market should-go 
beyond the 1,200 mark at the 
end' of this year. The more 
optimistic brokers see the Hang 
Seng Index breaching the 1,300 
or even the 1,400 level. Some of 
these forecasts are based on the 
belief that economic recovery is 
already underway in Hongkong. 

Most brokers are predicting 
that the colony’s blue chips - 
Hutchison Whampoa, Cheung 
Kong Holdings, Jardine 
Matheson - will not perform 
too well in 1983. Brokers are 
also bullish about electronics 
companies such as Conio 
Investments and Atlas Indus¬ 
tries. Some observers think that 
the electronics marker could 
perform exceptionally well in 
the next two years, provided 
Hongkong can continue to 
manufacture products more 
cheaply than the US. 

Few companies are expected 
to lap the market for additional 
funding, which will spare 
shareholders the .added disin¬ 
centive of rights issues. In 1982 
companies raised almost 
HKS900 million (about £90m) 
in rights issues, as against 
HKJ6.400 million in 1981*. 
Overall the market raised only 
HKS 401 million in new capital 
last year, as against HK53.000 
million in 1981. 

- Meanwhile, the future devdo- 
peraent of the securities industry 
in Hongkong will be affected by 
the- impact which the new 
unified stock exchange has on 
trading patterns. The Stock 

Exchange of Hongkong, which 
will begin operations later this 

- year, will for the first time brings 
- together four separate exchanges 
which operate independently of 
each other — and often to the 

'.detriment' of. the securities 
industry. 

Physically, one modem floor 
will replace four. Members wifi 
be competing in one market 
instead of working in fbor 
separate, and, to some extent 
competing markets. There will 
be a common market discipline 
in the widest - sense and 
membership itself * will have 
dearer definition. 

These reforms will help to 
streamline trading activities, 
which is why a single unified ; 
-exchange was regarded as such 
an important objective. As Mr 
Derek Murphy, . Hongkong's 
Deputy Securities Commis¬ 
sioner, said last year "Compe¬ 
tition between stock brokers is 
dearly a good thing but 
competition between exchanges 
can be counter productive." 

It is generally accepted that 
an exchange has unfettered 
discretion whether or not to list 
a public company. But. as Mr 
Murphy pointed out. if 'one 
exchange says no to a listing 
there is always the danger that 
another exchange will approve 
it. 

The same applies to member¬ 
ship. At present there is no 
minimum qualification for 
admission — only financial 
status and suitability of charac¬ 
ter. Thus a prospective candi¬ 
date, having been rejected by 
one exchange which requires 
higher standards than another, 
can be accepted elsewherp. 

i 
There is also the problem of 

coordinating price-sinative 
information. "Where, a com¬ 
pany’s securities are listed on 
more than one exchange in the 
same geographical area, these is 
a risk of dissemination of 
information in oneJx market 
ahead 1 of another ’to 'the 
advantage of the latter,"'; Mr 
Murphy said. j 

- l 
Despite hopes for a redaction 

in the number of stockbrokers it 
was decided that every member 

ch 

of an existiii exchange should; 
be digiblejtfroviding be satis-: 
fied certain pquirements. 

The critaa for membership j 
arc bring /considered by a 
special o^miitee. Permitted . 
classes of Membership, qualify • 
cation crisis, and deeds of 

_.ients are among . 
be reviewed- The ; 

wifi present its ; 
Robert Fell, the < 

f Commissioner, by 

rules for the new ; 
still Have to be 
Mr Kenneth Yu, 

and listing manager. 
Exchange; said that 

adopted in Britain 
._as the model but 
raid be changes to suit 
anditions. Among the 

jyisaged is an increase in 
Mai aggregate market 
If companies applying for 

fisrir 
Stock Exchange of 

long Lid — the name 
i for the new market - 
corporatcd as a company 

by shares in July, 1980. 
iunSg an authorized capital of 

TlOOm. The following 
the Stock Exchanges 

lion Ordinance was 
_ It provided for recog- 

.Jon of an exchange company 
wTicfa, from an appointed dale, 
vyuld become the only 
erhange permitted in Hong- 
kng. 

rhe new exchange will have a 
dtartment for each of _ its 
frictions - listings, trading, 
cciputer, records, membership 
ai secretarial. 

rhe committee has decided 
loretain most of the original 
fernres of the existing system 
hi to speed up trading and 
reuce movement of the brok- 
enon the floor by employing 
coiputers. Under this new 
sysm the big board normally 
an display in front of (he 
hirer's seal will show only bid 
ant asked prices of the Listed 
setri ties. 

A other details wifi be 
commerced and each member 
wflbe supplied with a terminal 
andt telephone which will be 
usei to replace the outcry 
systn. 

RanjitGffl 

Of live football by 
satellite and 

other lovely goals. 
With the installation of 

the'first antenna at the Satellite 
Earth Station Complex in the 
autumn of 1969, international 
television was introduced to 
Hong Kong. 

Since then, another antenna 
has been added to the Earth 
Station site afStaniey and two 
more are being built, making 
this^ complex the largest in 
Southeast Asia. 
.. To date, these facilities 
Have brought 15,000 hours of 

live telecasts of major sporting 
events like the World Cup, 
F.A. Cup Finals, the Olympics 
and other significant events 
from the Royal Wedding to the 
Miss Universe Pageant. 

Our new antennas are de¬ 
signed to hold track in winds of 
118 miles per hour, a daunting 
condition for the footballer 
attempting a penalty kick, but a 
breeze for the people here watch¬ 
ing the spectacle. 

The Satellite Earth Station 
telecasts are just one more way 
Cable & Wireless is there when 
Hong Kong wants a look at the 
world, not to mention when the 
world wants to return the look. 

And our satellite systems 
m 

are used for many other services, 
like international telephone, telex, 
and data; facilities developed 
by Cable & Wireless for a 
growing Hong Kong. 

And well continue to be here 
providing not only a better grasp 
of information, but the longer 
reach to take advantage of it. 

continued from page I 
rates. He even raised the 
departure fee from Kai Tak 
airport from HKS20 to 
HKS100. 

Not that this in itself will 
bridge the budget deficit, which 
is expected to increase to 
HKS7.400m in fiscal 1983/84. 
Increased taxes should yield an 
additional HK53,000m (pro¬ 
vided the reaction is not simply 
a cut in consumption) and an 
additional HKS3.000m will 
come from fiscal reserves. A 
further HKS1.300m win be 
drawn down from the Capital 
Works Reserve Fund. 

Mr Bremridge did not opt for 
government borrowing to help 
finance the budget deficit The 
colony has sufficient fiscal 
reserves to finance perhaps 
another two years of deficits at 
the current leveL But apart from 
the feet that it would be highly 
imprudent to exhaust such 
reserves there are monetary 
arguments in favour of aban¬ 
doning the present position of 
virtually no government debt. 

Government • debt instru¬ 
ments would provide a means 
of intervening in the market to 
influence money supply instead' 
of having to rely totally on the 
iniquitous interest rate agree¬ 
ment or cartel operated through 
the banking system, as at 
present. Mr Bremridge indi¬ 
cated that be might consider 
borrowing this time next year. 
Fiscal deficits are here to stay 
for some years, given the 
collapse in property and land 
values. 

Inflation continues to run at 
high levels by international 
standards. Hongkong suffered a 
10.6 per cent rate of consumer 
price inflation last year and is 
expecting 9 per cent in 1983, 
partly because of the weak local 
currency. Domestic interest 
rates remain correspondingly 
high. 

The visible trade deficit 
narrowed slightly to 
HK$ 16,200m last year and is 
expected to remain at around 
this level in 1983, with the gap 
closed partly by invisible 
earnings from tourism and 
other services. 

Whether capital flows will 
bridge the remaining gap and 
save the Government from using 
its foreign exchange reserves 
will depend largely on the 
political climate. At present 
there appear to be net capital 
inflows, but government con¬ 
cessions removing withholding 
taxes on foreign currency 
deposits in Hongkong are partly 
responsible for that 

This year looks like being at 
best a very uncertain one for 
Hongkong and there is little 
justification in terms of econ- ■ 
omic or financial fundamentals 
for the recent speculative rise in 
the stockmarket, fed largely by 
foreign funds. * eaaad an canaqfcMwI aoce AD 1982-83apprmfciiBtalj'to 26 port 

. XV. SourwHontfianaQomnMnL 

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT (Real change, %) 

GENERAL REVENUE ANCEXPEND1TURE 
. i 

(HKS-OOOm) 
h oHXSIO 1981-82 

r 
1082-83 n« 

MNd) 

1983-84 
(Bator* tax 
diangas) Tndnogat 

REVENUE 
Recurrent 24.0 

•\ 
24.3 5J2 25.7 +3.0 

Direct 10.5 112 2.0 11.9 — 

IncBrect 5.9 55 5 2 5.6 +2.5 
Other 7.5 85 ’.9 8.1 +0.5 

Capital 9.5 12.| '.5 3.0 — 

Total 33.5 37^ 3.8 29.3 +3.0 

EXPENDITURE 
Recurrent 16.3 

-1 

19.4 \ 28 23.8 
13.4 \ 125?®) 12.9 - 

Totalp) 26.8 32.9 l 332 365 

Balance +6.7 +4-9(1) \ -7.4(1) -4.4(1) 
Public Sector 

as%GDPp) 21.4 23.7 | 24.1 - 

: <11 Al South adjusted to raflact actual 
Works RMWwKndmnMdawnragoL Jr1198*83. HWlWoomiapokf 
out ccmpanid wkh taudgrt umil HKSlMXMm ras 
budjjat provideslor payment In of HKSfcOOOn and out ol 

H)Bcdue&ifll9<51,40Qrnpayinartlnra*pactofda*BrT*d 

umil on BbWm Mm 

tfiawmniMo ond out of Capital 
— aitflnandHKS&MOnip*] 

.... raapactfvaijr-Tho 1983-84 
,300. wNeh wBatanost axtauat Bw 

'laodBlTMiiiiwoL 

tockxsnfl MTR wouh) brtifl 

1981 1982 
Forecast 

1983 

Wja 
1982 actual 

(current 
HKS’OOOm) 
Eri=HK510 

Private consumption 122 1.7 3 \t0.8 105.6 
Government consumption 25.4 7 J 6 >2.7 13.0 
Gross fixed capital -13.1 -02 6 •122 43.4 

Plant 13.5 ■=5-S 4 p.8 
Private construction 4J hS’k -2 6.5 
Public construction 6.8 25.6 15- 9.6 

Total exports 13.0 -1.7 7 \2 1275 
8.0 -2.7 5 V4 

Re-exports 24.6 12 2J7 44.3 
Total Imports 
Net services 

11.7 
-3.9 

-2.7 
0 A 

7 
• 2 -1 

143.6 
92 

GDP 10.9 2.4 4 gE 157.3 
Per capita GDP 8.4 1.4 61 i HK$30,000 
Domestic demand :-i 12 4 . 
Final demand 11.3 5 : IHTaB 
GDP deflator 9.6 11.8 8 
Ccmsumer-price Index 15.4 10.8 9 i ! 
Terms-of-trade index -1.8 - 0 - - 

8iS 
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Coble &Wireless (HK) Ltd. 
We’ve got connections. 

Ne* Mgrcury Housa. 22 Fenwick Street Hong Kong. 
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.. t , 

ecent years have seen 
the emergence of Hong ' : ■ _ 
Kong as one of the 500 
world’s foremost 
industrial and banking. ^ 
centres. - ■ 

Strategically located on the 
coast of China, the small 300 

. .* . *'..I** 

Territory has fbrgtid a unique . 
place for itself among the first , y;' 
rank of trading nations."lj(Hig. W 
Kong however, takes nothing V : 
for granted and hard won / ' ‘ y ]]■)■■■ | 
success in the past does not ~ • -- 1 
always guar^tee certain success ; I 
in the fixture- ; ; ' 

Already, many major : :/f; ■ j: • 
companies operating in Hong Kong have 
instituted massive investment j^pgrammes 
designed to increase the quality and •/ 
competitiveness of theft products and services 
in fixture international rnarketel J 

At the same time, Britain is staring in 
Hong Kong’s prosperity. la 1982, based on . 
the average annual growth rate for the last 
three years, ft was estimated that Britain’s. , 
total exports to Hong Kong would exceed 
those to Japan, makingHong Koiig Britain’s 
biggest market in the Far East. • 

A closer .examination of some companies’ 
individual investment programmes williv _ 
provide additional pitxxf that Hong^Koiig is 
looking forward to an exciting and confident 
future. . > 'V' -v "v 

□ Chartered Bank announces mayor redevelopnieiit 
of HK head office. 

□ Thomas De La Rue & Co to establish £5;9 million 
factory to print HK bankikxes. 

□ .Hongkong Telephone Company announces^ 
£500 million capital investment pro 
next 6 years.. £68 million in 1383 alone. ■ -v---. - - 

The HKTDC publishes.ser^tmpor^ pubtipalians 

covering, d wide range of Ifong Kong exports- •. ■ 
1Write for more details and receive your comptmentaxy copies. 

□ Housing Authority announces £39.5 million 
worth of public housing construction contracts 
awarded for Taipo, Cheung Chau and Ngau 
Tau Kok (5,778 flats for .32,800 people). 

. □ Government awards £21.8 million contract 
for foundations of a £136 million 6-tower office 
complex on Wanchai reclamation area. 

□ £2.7 million aluminium plant (Modem Metal 
& Refining Ltd) to start production at Yuen Long 
Industrial Estate in March 1983. 

□ £118 million investment planned by 36 
companies in Taipo and Yuen Long Industrial 
Estates. 

□ £118 million contract awarded by Hongkong 
Land to Gammon for first phase of Exchange 
Square development. 

□ American Express announces that all regional 
travellers's cheque and credit card operations will be 
moved to Hong Kong. . 

Q Ferranti Electronics in joint venture with 
Wheelock Marden. 

□ Governor announces 203,000 public housing flats 
. Will be built between 1982/83 and 1986/87 (average 
of over 40,000 per year). 

□ vH6ng Kong fashions take London by storm —A 
Harvey Nichols promotion. 

□ Brown Boveri of Switzerland invests £2.7 million in 
electronics plant at Taipo Industrial Estate. 

□ 4 Japanese Banks and 1 French Bank to open 
inHong Kong. 

D : Hongkong & Shanghai Bank announces 
20 year mortgages. 

□ HK. Electronics Fair estimated to have won 
£5^9 million in on-tiie-spat orders with further £16.4 
million under negotiation. 

□ Work starts on £8.3 million MTR 
station contract. 

□ Sea-Land and Far East .Consortium 
announce £91 million joint venture 
container yard and multi-storey freight 
station: (the world’s largest) 

For more information about 
Hong Kong products or 
promotions contact the 
HKTDC or any of its 27 
international offices. Our 
service is free — the business 
opportunities unlimited 

Hong Kong Trade Development Council 
Ground Floor, Enserch House, 8 Saint James’s Square 
London SW1Y 4JZ. Telephone: (01) 930-7955 
Cable: CONOTRAD LONDON SW1 
Telex: 916923 CONLON G 

Head Office: Connaught Centrei 1 Connaught Place, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5-2679222. 
Offices in: Amsterdam • Frankfurt • Manchester • Paris • Marseilles • Milan • Stockholm • Vienna • Zurich 

Chicago • Dallas • Lei Angeles • New York •’Miami * Toronto • Mexico City • Panama • Sydney • Tokyo • Osaka • Nairobi. 
; V .; Aim consultant representatives in: Athens • Barcelona • Dubai • Abidjan. 
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An unfriendly welcome 
at Chi Ma Wan 

Barbed wire surmounts the high 
prison fences. A thin wind 
whips off the sea and slices 
between the forbidding grey 
buildings. Its very name, Chi 
Ma Wan Closed Centre, has a 
sinister ring about iU but it is 
the reality firing Vietnamese 
fleeing to Hongkong by boat. 

It is a reality given added 
poignancy by the children 
running around the camp. At 
any one time monthly births are 
likelv to be in double figures. 
New' lives utterly without 
prospects, beginning on a little 
prison island with the haven of 
Hongkong seen vaguely in the 
distance through the mists. 

Hongkong, the beacon for 
countless thousands of refugees 
over the years from both China 
and Vietnam, is only reflecting 
-the weariness of the Western 
countries with the problems of 
the boat people and the 
economic concerns which force 
them to reconsider their pri¬ 
orities. 

Eight years after the end of 
the Vietnam war they are still 
arriving, though fewer than in 
the recent past, when there was 
less concern. Resettlements 
have slowed to a tenth of what 
they were two years ago but 
those now leaving Vietnam 
have little chance of being 
resettled through Hongkong. 
They are likely to be in the 
colony indefinitely. 

To some, the barbed wire and 
the prison conditions seem 
unnecessarily cruel, but the 
authorities have decided that 
for the good of both sides the 
exodus has to be discouraged. 
The rigid conditions of Chi Ma 
Wan should be enough to 
discourage anyone not actually 
facing certain death in Vietnam. 

In Chi Ma Wan now are 
2.958 unfortunates who arrived 
after the cut-off date of July > 
last year. The camp is clean and 
orderly and. in contrast with 
some of the open holding 
camps, there is no 'Overcrowd¬ 
ing, but there is no mistaking 
the status of the inmates. They 

respond to visitors as to jailers 
until they realize the possi¬ 
bilities of a journalistic contact; 
but it is a cruel hope, falsely 
raised. 

Hongkong's place in the 
ranking of countries of first 
asylum for Vietnamese refugees 
has always been a special one. 
•The profile: of arrivals has 
gradually changed, unlike those 
for other regional countries. 
The* beginning was conven¬ 
tional enough, with the arrival 
of the Clara Maersk in May 
1975 with 3.743 escapees on 
board. The1 early arrivals - the 
trickle became a flood with 
more than 66,000 landing in the 
first ^even months of 1979 - 
were1 almost exclusively ethnic 
Chinese1, many of them from 
the south of Vietnam. 

Those refugees, fleeing Viet¬ 
namese persecution of the 
Chinese minority, were of a 
high calibre, mainly business 
people with skills to offer and 
often quite a lot of money to 
start a new life in third 
countries. Being Chinese, most 
were well educated and adapt¬ 
able. readily able to fit in almost 
anywhere they were sent In 
1979 only 15 per cent of the 
arrivals were ethnic Vietna¬ 
mese. Today the ethnic Vietna¬ 
mese make up 98 per cent. 

Today's refugees from Viet¬ 
nam are of a different calibre 
from their predecessors. Most 
are from north or central 
Vietnam. They have little 
education, coming mostly from 
fishing villages or the country¬ 
side. and few skills to offer 
resettlement countries. Their 
reasons for leaving are most 
often, economic,, but some wish 
to escape military’service. 

There would be little use in 
putting them into the open 
centres in which earlier arrivals 
were placed; they could not go 
out to jobs as refugees in 
Hongkong itself do. 

Towards the end of last 
'month there were 12,352 
awaiting resettlement, with only 
about 5 per cent of them having 

secured' acceptance abroad: at 
the same time I982.arrivals bad 
fallen, but by a much smaller 
margin than in the rest‘of the 

rCThc number of arrivals by 
boat throughout the area last 
vear fell by 42 per cent. In 
Hongkong the fall was only o 
per cent. Resettlement has been 
disappointingly low compared 
•with other South-East Asian 
.countries which have received 
the boat people. Hongkong’s 
rate for 1982 was 44- per cent, 
while other, first asylum coun¬ 
tries went as high as Malaysia’s 
66 percent. 

All this has persuaded the 
Hongkong authorities that dras¬ 
tic measures to cut off the flow 
from Vietnam may be required. 
In spite of considerable assist¬ 
ance in the closed camps from 
the office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees (UNHCR), the refugees 
have cost the Hongkong 
Government US $I8m (about 
£12m) in straight outgoings. 
This does not take into account 
the diversion of resources and 
the use of land which would 
otherwise yield a return. 

Among" the options being 
considered is the forced 
repatriation of new arrivals, a 
dramatic. switch from the 
humanitarian policy which has 
set Hongkong apart Grom other 
South-East Asian countries in 
the past. Such a programme is 
still only at the stage of being 
considered. Should it go ahead 
it would have to be the subject 
of negotiations not only with 
the Foreign Office in London 
but also with the Vietnamese 
Government and the UNHCR. 

The numbers of Vietnamese 
boat people in Hongkong pale 
into insignificance compared 
with the influx from China. The 
peak of the flood again coincid¬ 
ed with events in Indo-Chiaa. 
As Chinese troops were with¬ 
drawn from the border with 
Hongkong to cope with the 
fighting on the Vietnam-China 
border, the steady flow of 

[Til iiui ifnim 
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One of the young refugees at the JnbOee Camp In Kowloon I 

refugees from rhina became a was ended it has been estimated 
flood. In 1979 90,000 were that more than 8.000 illegals are 
caught on. first arrival and living. underground. They are 
107.000 got through to “touch still arriving ai the rate of nine a 
base" under the policy then day. 
prevailing, which allowed those 
who managed to evade both the -j-Q counteract the illegals and 
Chinese and the British to stay, effect on the crime rate. 

That influx so frightened the new identity cards are being 
authorities and the people of this month. Leam- 
Hongkong that the “touch base . thc lessons of North- 
policy was abolished. Last year they will be backed 
8,700 hopefuls were turned a new computer which will 
back. That change and the aUow po^ officers to run 

for Hongkong citizens have not 
eliminated the problem of the Given (he current pQOT 
illegals brought in by snake f ^ Hongkong economy and 
heads" or racketeers. These tfae faeavy for Those 
ill^s are responriWc^ the listing illegal immigrants, the 
authorities believe, for much of most probably enjoy 
the recent violent crime in public support in 

j „ the hunt for illegals. Thus, with 
Wtade the police have had a Qod pou^* ^ the border, it is 

good deal of success m picking gopwn^ eliminate the illegal 
up illegals, the skill of the ejement in Hongkong’s popu- 
counterfeiters has prevented ,alrOI, ' 
them from being totally success- » 
fill. Since the “touch base" rule ‘ UaVia WattS 

territory had to "Stand -on the 
siddines. It was then' still 
struggling - to.. provide ■ enough 
school places at the primal? and 
secondary krtrds. • 

Now that budgetary . strin¬ 
gency and-slackening demand 
for .university' students have. 
caught jup- with a . number of 
Western countries, effectively, 
putting a curb. on further 
growth, Hongkong is preparing 
for its “great leap forward” ra¬ 
the field of higher education.' 

Current plans are that by die 
mid-1990s the opportunities for 
degree courses will increase 
threefold. The target is to raise 

[ first-year degree places from 2-5 

group to eight per cent by 1995, 
two years before the lease on the 
New Territories expires. There 
are: plans for a second polytech¬ 
nic to be opened by 1988, with a 
total enrolment of 20,000 
students, of whom 8,000 wffl be 
fuli-time and the rest part-day- 
time and evening students. In 
the early 1990s numbers win 
rise to 30,000, of whom 13,500 
will be full-time students. A site 
is being prepared and the 
appointment of a director is 
under consideration. 

Thirty per cent of the courses 
offered at the new polytechnic 
will be to degree level. On top of 
♦his, the authorities are examin¬ 
ing the feasibility of an open, 
university. 

F-visting institutions will also 
be significantly developed over 
the next ten years. The supply 
of degree places will be in¬ 
creased by 4 per cent a year at 
Hongkong’s two universities up 
till 1988, with specific training 
requests by the Government to 
be met over and above this 
figure. 

This will see total enrolment 
at the University of Hongkong, 
the territory’s oldest, and at the 
newer Chinese University grow¬ 
ing from the present 112200 to 
15,100 in four years’ time. 

| This is 3,000 places in excess 

tne puasuMMij —r-ZT/vin 
student population from d,uw 
TO about. 10,000.in the taid 
.1990s, with emphasis on a 
greater, intake, of: medical^and 
law students.' •’ 

-Tl»‘: BEpnglM^iK. ’ Polytecbnfc- 
whifch-.:at'■■ prisent - has an 
enrolment rif25,400—of whom. 
45,000 are full rime;’ 3,700 (fey- 
release.' arid the ■ remaipder 
evening class students —■ ought 
to have 30 per cent of its 
planned fiffl-time-eqaivalent 
students on degree courses by 
1988. 

guaranteed until the end of the 
decade, tt is not surprising that 

This expansion comes amid 
uncertainty and. anxieties about 

Britain’s lease on the New 
Territories runs out m 1997, 
currently the subject of nego¬ 
tiations with . China, why 
embark on an expansion pro¬ 
gramme while the whole Hong¬ 
kong question remains un- • 
solved? 

One reason is-that, despite 
present worries, most people 
realize that there "will be 
nowhere for them to go, 
whatever happens in 1997. 
They live in hope that when 
sovereignty, reverts to China, 
life here wffl be little changed. 

With hardly any; natural 
resources, and depending for its 
living on its ability to trade 
effectively, Hongkong must 
ensure that its gradually diver¬ 
sifying economy is well supplied 
with highly educated and skilled 
manpower. Also, the ground¬ 
work for the present expansion 
was laid in the late 1970s, Mien 
it was widely held that the last 
thing China would dOWOUld be 
to disturb the status quo in 
Hongkong, lest it kill the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. 

To halt expansion plans 
while negotiations between 
Britain and China are at a 
delicate stage would be inter¬ 
preted by Hongkong people as a 
sign that the Government was 

sxofflng confidence. .. 
Professor M A Bruner, head 

of the School of Education at tfae 
University of Hongkong, points 
out “We are tire -envy of the 
rest of; the university world 
because we are expanding-9,^ 
everybody else is contracting.” 

The provision of university 
places, however, is still low 
With a population of some five 
and a half million, the territory 
has only two universities aad 
one polytechnic, compared with 
the seven universities and fog,. 

three minion in New Zealand 
. University places are avail, 
able for only 2-5 per cent of ifae 
17-20 age group, compared with 
4: to 6 per cent in other Asian 
countries. Hongkong lags be¬ 
hind countries such as Sirt^- 
pore and South Korea, which 
are regarded as being at a 
comparable stage of deydop- 
mcaL 

This has resulted ra a brain- 
drain to the United Stales, 
Canada and Britain. According 
to recent statistics, more than 
14,400 students went overseas 
for their education in t981-82,' a 
number which exceeds by more 
than 4,000 the total enrolment 
of the two local universities in 
the same period. 

By acquiring a near-mon¬ 
opoly of secondary education, 
the Government has created 
expectations that it wffl provide 
further education for matricu¬ 
lating sixth-formers. . 

Nobody wants to repeat die 
mistakes of countries such as 
India, where the rush to expand 
tertiary education has' meam 
that - many graduates , take 

• menial jobs, for lack of employ¬ 
ment suited, to their qtmlifi- 

. cations. 

. Halima Guterres 
South China Morning Pax 

The continuing property slump 
a*, ”1“ s? rs The Government is also In ^ past how- properties at bargain pnea 

taking advantage of the market Qf the oul Jones Lang Wootton argues tint 

^STfor thc^ddSS^S for redemption of Letter? B was yields on prime property of 9-10 
scheme for the rmckue-ciass industrial use and was thus per. cent compare favourably 
w1Sfiy500n^SeHKSllaxTS unattractive to Jiolders. In im with prevailing interest .rates 
«S.hf?LhSn^n»d3t«? April-September - land sales Meanwhile, talks on Honfr 

bfbiSr for forecist; however, the Govern- ikong’* future have nrached 1 
Hionnn oon to HKS300 000 ™enl wH be putting out a stalemate ova- ihe issue of 

1 000^cation* record 900,000 sq ft of residen- .sovereignty.. Recovery of the 
^foiledfor thfeSddfel tial land in the New Tontones .economy, with ite reliance oj 

for such exchange - 41 pa cent exports, is on the cards, but 
I^?prt^he\^c^wnt^io of ’ allocated for thus unless Peking allows a coauno- 
SES w iri^JZSSSm category offend use. ation of some form of officud 

than HK56.500 a month. Flats. . The market conditions have ^^fgSF^afiieriwinSS 
in this scheme are very much in also brought a new method of IS/mwe 
demand, drawing several times land disposaL Some 400,000 sq igg* 
more applications than can be ft of residential fend, most-of it fonmMItv 
accommodated. Annual pro- in the prime South Hongkong a*™*** 
duction is running at a modest Island zone, will be available for compares can ?*- JSJ 
5,000 units. sale “by auction or tender on forwarf to aveudrat timber 

Furthermore, the Govern- application". This means that erosion 01 me marKcL 
ment is using this cooling-off developers are obliged to show MaTV LCC 
period to repay a curious and their genuine interest by de- , 
complicated land debt of more positing an amount (to be fixed Hongkong Correspondent, 
than 100 million square feet to by the Government^ which will Far Eastern Economic Review. 
Letters B holders. Letters B reflect the base market value lor -;-;--— 
were issued to New Territories the site. The eventual sale price ©times newspapers | um < 1 

land owners whose property should not go below this value. EErf. 
was used for the construction of Analysts are divided as to &j*niTOcptaKfli- 
new towns. when 4 property market will M 

As these land exchange recover from its present slump, office. 

Hong Kong 
means business 

forBritain 
The figures speak for themselves. Almost £1,000 million for power 

generating equipment, £300 million for underground and surfacte,trains, 
more than £100 million for steel for a new bank headquarters., 

These are just a few of the orders that British firms have won in Hong Kong 
which is now Britain's foremost market in Asia 

Hong Kong Government Office, 6 Grafton Street, London, WtX 3LB- 

As timetables go, ours is certainly memorable 
Everyday of the year at 11am, a Cathay Pacific 

747 leaves Gatwick for the East 
Those passengers, who leave us in Bahrain 

dc so in time for dinner and a good night’s rest 
Those who stay wi|ht us.right through to 

Hong Kong enjoy theytmaids of service and 
comfort which prompted a leading travel- 
magazine to vote us ‘BestAirline to the Far East! 

For some, of cpiifsei'Hpng Kong is only the 

beginning. For every week, one hundred and forty 
Cathay Pacific flights leave Kai Tak airport for a 
total of twenty-one Far Eastern destinations. 

See your travel agent or call us on 01-930 7878 
for full details of our daily service to Bahrain and 
Hong Kong. But don’t expect us to send you our 
timetable. You’re looking at it 

CATHAY PACIFIC™ 
TheSwin:Group! 1] 4B 

THE REALTRAVELLERS VV5\Y 

V>? 

P: 
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scalpel 
slips... 

■w- 

When one enters hospital 
becomes anobject, a thing to be 
probed or dissected, and in such 
circumstances it is peculiarly 
difficult to assert any ordinary 
personality. A patient most be 
patient, resigned to hisr or her 
fate. That was the lesson of 
Medical Mistakes: WhdPays 
the Price? (Thames) which 
examined the consequences of 
accidents which occur during 
surgery. 

The “price” can be serious 
iqjury or even death; the. juice 
in financial terms hardly 
seemed to matter to the people 
who were-interviewed last night. 
They are not concerned -with ■ 
compensation, simply foe ex¬ 
planation: Why did my son die? . ‘ Th /F 
Why is my husband on-a le- ' . |\/l O 
support machine? In many JLtXCIX V V 
cases - if I may paraphrase the ^ •• - 
poet - “and answer came there r*.._ 
none”. . The surgeons-or doctors X . 
involved often refused to ‘ 
explain what had happened, or Cjaiueil . 
even to apologise for any (of . 
course hypothetical) errors of Ti- ... .... - 
judgment or practice. - 1 • - oners lew pleasures Kke that of. 

This must in part stem from J®™!. Ffe^9r Uxa^ 
a natural feeling of milt or ™tersPn «ngmg on the same stage, 
shame. But in many cases it Unfortunately there u a pnee to be 
seems to have h*** «Wv » pmd. You fraveto sit through-Poulenc’s 

Dialogues des Carmelites, and.it does, I 
fear, take a rather special taste to enjoy 
rums exchanging sweet' platitudes for: 

. rul 

Theatre 

- Act! Scene 2: Regine Crespin (left) and Felicity Lottin theconveut parlour 

display of vocal heroism 

This must in part stem from 
a natural feeling of guilt or 
shame. But in many cases it 
seems to have been simply a 
professional calculation: if they 
admit responsibility, they may 

justification for this revival therefore 
has to be found elsewhere, and h comes 
first and foremost from the magnifi¬ 
cence of the ringing: rarely can so mneh 
artistry have been lavished on so 
poor an opera. 
.- What might be accounted another 
virtue of the evening is its historical 
authenticity. Against this day Covent 
Garden have been storing the dark 
chocolate habits and the prison-grey 
convent setting for Margarita Wat- 
lmann's production, unused since 1963. be sued. But the cbmplmnams ™ exenangmg sweet piantuoe* ior unarm s procracaon, unusea since ivbs. 

are also dealing with a “caring” boms before one by one they have - . Madame Waflmann was Poulenc’s 
professio/iwtuch has. ^ 

executions all too graphically pre- 
scntrd. -Smgipg Hut Salve Fegina m a 
diminishing chorus, gaging firmly 
heavenward the while, the sisters 
thfjr turns to rush off to-the right and. 
meet their doom in a guiUotiiic sound 
compounded of gristle and steel 
. If the whole opera were on that 

past at least, characteristically 
taken a distant or patroniring 
attitude towards its clients - an 

doctors with awe or respect 
They will often become stoical compounded of gmtleandsteel 
or merely resigned, after they ? £« whole opem^were mi that 
have been afflkSdby a medi(S hsvd, then, rt 
calamity might be applauded as an exerase m 

Last night’s programme was, In &cf. though, foe only rival 
in that sense; an examination of 5,181 sce?c “ m foe second.act 
That neutral territory in which tenor pnest and nuns’: chorus 
human heir™ become the *™>aik on tfae -dve verumcorpusto 
objects of institutionalized care *b«***m harp and sumptuous mgit- 
- na amount of “carina” or of dub - harmonies m foe strings. The 

human beings become the 
objects of institutionalized care 
- no amount of “caring” or bf 
false cheerfulness can disguise 
the feet that the important thing 
about them is the .name-tag 
attached to their wrists. It is a 
labyrinthine world, also, where 
Those who seek redress for 
medical injuries find them¬ 
selves obstructed at every turn. 
One couple, whose daughter 
had died after treatment for 
epilepsy, consulted four solid- 
tors, three barristers and five 
medical experts. 'After five 
years, they are no closer to 
discovering the real reasons for 
her death. 

As always in television 
programmes of this kind, the 
individual horror story1- with' 
the victims or relatives talking 
about their specific experiences 
- is more dramatic and more i 
p owerful than the generalized or 
analytical responses of foe 
“experts". Clearly the doctors, 
can make out a case for thejri 
behavioun some operations ve> 
necessarily hazardous orrj«b-i 
i-sual the excessive threat of) 
litigation inhibits proper modi-; 
cal treatment in the United] 
Stales, and so on. It .whs to foe 
credit of Medical Mistakes xhnx 

raised these points, also, and 
cm: mined the whole problem'of 
medical liability in a lucid and 
^".sensational manner. • 

Peter Ackroyd 

premiere at LaScala in 1957, and she 
repeated her staging for Covent Garden 
a year later; happily foe has also been 
able to return to supervise this revival 

, sung as before in English. ■ 
*'• There is another link with the past, 
as readers of Monday’s page will be 
aware, in Regine Crespin, who in the 
first Fnmch production took the part of 
tbe lively voiced new prioress, now 
sung by Miss Masterson. This time 
round Madame Crespin is- foe old 
prioress, Madame de Croissy, a 
dramatic role that cruelly points up the 
fed that she is the only non-Engtish- 
spealring member of the cast Her 

voice, too, is stormy and, though foe 
acts with gusto in her death scene, foe 
is sadly let down at this point by foe 
score, which steals blatantly from the 
equivalent moment in Boris Godunov. 

Nor is that the end of Poulenc’s 
thefts. His orchestral music is filled 
with a good deal of Stravinsky that 
Stravinsky never wrote, as well as some 
that he cud. Even so. this is much the 
most inventive' and at times even 
exciting aspect of the opera, and it is 
good to hear it presented with so much 
life and attack as it is here under 
Michel Plasson. 

The singers have a lot less to get their 
teeth into. Poulenc keeps offering them 
phrases which sound like introductions 
to popular songs, which settle on the 
right sort of cadence, but which then 
stop for another introduction. Felicity 
Lott as Sister Blanche is perhaps more 
than anyone else the victim of this 
deadening style, and it is greatly to her 
credit that she keeps up her enthusiasm 
right through the performance, com¬ 
plete with a nice portrait of disabling 
fear and a marvellous display of vocal 
heroism. The snivels never get into the 
■ringing: the sound is ringingly true, 
even, when a phrase starts dangerously 

high, and Miss Lott gives every 
impression that foe believes in her 
character even if nobody else can. She 
could not otherwise weight the words 
so clearly and significantly. 

It is also a tremendous night for Miss 
Masterson, her voice a stream of liquid 
silver but at the same time lusciously 
human, in her big number in the third 
act, where Poulenc does at last write 
something like a major aria, she makes 
a sound so beautiful one wishes it could 
go on for ever, no matter what foe is 
actually ringing about. And, as if these 
two outstanding sopranos were not 
enough, there is a thinl Lillian Watson, 
who is brilliant as the young Sister 
Constance, pure as a little bell but with 
every word intact 

Robin Leggate takes his oppor¬ 
tunities for lyrical finesse as the 
Chevalier de la Force, John Dobson 
passes unscathed through the maudlin 
part of the Father Confessor (he is the 
valiant sole survivor from the last 
revival) and Panline Tinsley lends an 
excellent forceful high register to 
Mother Marie. There is good work also 
from other Carmelites too numerous to 
mention. 

Paul Griffiths 

The Haunted Manor 
John Lewis 

In this "wtance Moniuszko 
provides them with several 
rousing or charming choruses; a 

.The story- as such is naive act, but foe haunting scene runs 
and ptetty dotly. It involves a out of steam long before ft is 

-brothers who over,- and final explanations. 
7*^-:-. 7 "■;-— handful of character roles not vmvncverto marry incase their ^ involving such Englifoiy as 
Not many operagoers, nnleas too far beyond the scope of country • shooM/ need them ^Grandfather multiplied the 
they are Polish, wiU claim much, amateur, singers; a merry mar a^inj The sight of a neigh- liae/He* procreated daughters 
experience of Moniuszko,-who \zmka near the end for which the hour’s two nutate daughters nine" are also unduly pro- 
nos active in the mid-nine- Mazury Dance Company take persuades them- otherwise, but longed. Chris de Souza’s direo- 
teenfo century,; .some time the'stage with a swirling , of not until after foey have spent a lion shows a firm focus of 
between Chopin and Szyma- skirts and a stamping of toots; n^ght lir a supposedly haonted. visual attention in acceptably 
nowskL His comic opera The four or five leading roles ancestral gallery proving that simple designs by Riccardo 
If minted Manor (1865)is this needing (and getting) more, they are not foe -cowards .that Isotta, and a keen revolvement 
year's choice by the enterprising accomplished attention;. dnd sopteJcporls^^pUtAbcHit.;- - by most of tire cast. - : 
John Lewis Music- Society to some imaginative orchestral . ‘ , : • ’ The soprano JnBa Dewhurst 
add to an impressive list, of writing,, played with good re- - ^ fois-farragoissiow fo take had one plum aria in “When 
previous productions Of operas • spouse to James Robertson's- musical wingi which it does -in duty cadis", which she sang with 
seldom to be found elsewhere. . conducting. . an excellently - crafted second attractive agility, and a tenor 

TWBeggar’s Opera 
Sadtefs Wells ’ 

repeat tomorrow, their Beggar’s violence,whith run. through. It seemed again that, in many 
Opera.which was first seen last Gay’s play. His .homage to ways: Britten's music is the 
summer at Akieburgh. Now, as PitmeU is there to'be eqjoyed,; work’s worst enemy: it lessens 
then,'Britten's realization of .the while Gay’s satire on _ opera the, chances for a consistently 
burlesque score isby far the best serfo'jr "sijiul^.arias is roftened .gripping, " .rough-and-tumble 
.1-_-T_l' _J ‘ ■ - - f_J___ it.. nnt rui-. . thing in the evening, richly and into fond remembrance. 
luddly performed by foe small Nicholas Hytnei?s spotlit 

Opera Orchestra under “tahleanx”, subtly phased in 
wstiv^onecn tire-chaps wte Gbaeme Jenkins, and with the and out of : the actibn, are 
almost rmn«l tus_ operatic same strong cast. appropriate visual : realizations 

^ ln lts instrumentation of what we hear, both in pace 
nnlimo tnft nnrfti_j _* 1_s_^ « • .r w. : .« • ■ . 

almost' ruined his < 
career in'London, John 
hold^ foe stage farther-north and piquant harmonization of and rhythm. But they weaken 
at oaaier s wens. .- contemporary and folk songs, it foe overall dramatic paring ofa 
‘ Krat Opera, at.the end of gentiy suggests the cross-cur- production already' ,weak in 
their tour; brought to Rosebery reots of tenderness and cyni- ideas, though jiow considerably 
Avenue on Monday and wifl ~ cism, of rentiment, force and tighter in ensemble woik. 

production, with the .tough wit 
and ' momentum with which 
Richard Eyre at the -National 
for one, has been able to cany 
the piece along. 

But since, in Kent Opera's 
production, tbe music is afl, 
there is plenty to enjoy. Gordon 
Sandison’s Macheath evolves 
splendidly m vocal and physical 
strength-to the powerful about- 

England’s finest 
TVkScv Pnllc Tf f>ff To put over this tale. Miss 
uaisy JrUllS ll UU Peegan has. hit on the homely 
fTlrdv* but effective device of a school 
vjauuc play, beginniflg with staff 
„. . m _ chatting to parents in the stalls 
With Julian MitdteHTs Another aJMj mriwig vnth a rousing 

door, tbe Globe and .the 
Queen’s now preadeoverShaf- 
tesbury Avenue like a venerable 
educational establishment, and 
if there were, an interconnecting 
door between the two buildups 
you could imagine a hefty 
school sergeant on duty to 
prevent Mr Mitchell's depraved 
boys from getting in among 
Denise Deegan’s innocent 
young ladies. Coming in to 
roost from Southampton's 
Nuffield Theatre, Daisy Pulls It 
Off has found the perfect 
t nnHnn add1*****, though no¬ 
body is going to mark it up, like 
tire adjoining entertainment, as 
a devastating anatomy of foe 
British public school system. 

Grangewood School for Girls 
is a true blue Angela Brazil 
academy where, dass recitations 
of “The Mariners of England” 
and unaccompanied choruses of 
“Cherry Ripe" come a poor 
second to the search for family 
treasure and a diff rescue in a 
howling storm. It is a bumper 
annual and, true to form, its 
heroine is an elementary school 
girl who strikes a gallant blow 
against class privilege before 
discovering she has Grade A 
blood in her veins. 

From the moment of her 
awed arrival of course, Daisy 
comes out top in everything, to 
the rage of her two snobbish 
classmates who entrap her with 
every device known to the 
fourth-form mind before foe 
guileless heroine routs them in a 
multiple climax of Hfe-saving, 
treasure hunting and a famous 
victory on the hockey field, not 
to mention finding her long-lost 
father. 

anthem. In between, we get lots 
of fire at Angela Brazil’s 
expense, but not at the expense 
of the sUny — which had 
Monday night's audience cheer¬ 
ing Daisy on to her concluding 
triumphs. 

The production pulls this off 
through a seamless collabora¬ 
tion between the author and her 
director, David Gilmore. Miss 
Deegan gets some of her best 
effects from mixing in dialogue 
with third-person narrative. 
Clare (Kate Buffery), the splen¬ 
did head gxri, is interrogating 
two wrongdoers; then she turns 
and reforms us that “the 
corners of Clare’s mouth 
twitched”. Then she twitches 
them. 

The comedy depends partly 
on heroic statements of the 
obvious, knot”, Daisy announc¬ 
es, standing with a pile of sheets 
on the din-top. There are also 
key words like or “dinging to a 
ledge”, wbiCh Mr Gilmore's 
thump home in verbal italics as 
if no one had ever heard of such 
things before. 

Another good reason for 
welcoming the show is that it 
features foe Southampton cast 
virtually intact Headed by 
Alexandra Mathie's idealized 
Daisy, it is an excellent 
company, thoroughly drilled in 
foe mannish gym-slip and 
mortar board routines, but full 
of individual comic detail that 
never overbalances into gross 
caricature. Look out for Edita 
Brychta's poisonous Sybil, and 
Helena Little’s Trixie, “poet 
and madcap of foe upper 

Irving Wardle 

Concert 

Romantic spread 

romance was given ardent spirit 
by David Ffint. His toother 
officer and the second sister 
were capably sung by Martin 
Nelson and Amanda Hughes- 
Jones, as was foe girts’ father by 
Peter Allanson. The musical 
style is less that of Glinka and 
Smetana, as claimed in some 
references, than Auber and 
Flotow, and there are further 
performances (in the audi¬ 
torium at 4 Old Cavendish 
Street) tonight and on Friday. 

Noel Goodwin 

turn finale; Thomas Hemsley is 
a nicely characterized Lodrit; 
Eirian James is in glorious, 
wide-ranging voice as Polly 
Peachum; and Vaninne Parker 
is a valiant, tenderly individu¬ 
ated stand-in for an indisposed 
Anne Pashley as Lucy Locldt 

Johanna Peters, the only real 
character actor among them, 
lifts foe last act with her 
taUywoman Mrs Trapes, a 
delightful piece of drag-acting 
turned on its head. 

Hilary Finch 

LPO /Lopez-Cobos 
Festival Hall 

Whoever at the LPO counted 
them all out and counted them 
beck in again on Monday must 
have been in trouble: two 
recalcitrant trumpet players 
sidled on during the first 
movement of the Schumann 
Piano Concerto/ We lost, J 
suppose, some thirteen notes - 
and pretty uninteresting ones 
they are too - but it says little 
either for foe players’ pro¬ 
fessionalism or for foe observ¬ 
ant eyes of the conductor, Jesus 
Lopez-Cobos, that such an 
incident can occur.' 

It provided only a momen¬ 
tary distraction, however, from 
an absorbing. and unusual 
account of foe' solo part by 
Andris Schiff. He is usually 
associated with the tighter, 
closed structures: of Bach and 
Mozart, and .rarely spreads 
himself on this’ romantic scale; 
but, having decided to indulge, 
he did so with tbe utmost 
freedom and 'panache. Each 
phrase was swept from the 
keyboard, sometimes with* a 
momentary awkwardness but 
always with an exact sense of 
where the climax was to occur. 

SchifPs playing gave foe 
impression that every idea had 
been carefully rethought: the 
marvellous first movement 
cadenza found its central point 
of tension at a most unusual 
place. The slow movement, so 
often merely pretty, was dug 
deep into the keyboard without 
losing its essential grace, and 
foe transition to the finale (with 
bass octaves and momentarily 
held-back chords heightening 
the tension) was splendid. 

There was little rhythmic 
manipulation or indeed rhyth¬ 
mic interest in Jesus Lopez- 
Cobos's play-through of Sibe¬ 
lius’s First Symphony after the 
interval with his broad, noble, 
gestures and confident mien, he 
looks foe epitome of foe 
romantic conductor, and he 
certainly seems to give his 
players what they need. But the 
music needs more, and the 

■ spiky, startling quality of 
Sibelius’s . inventiveness was 
rarely hinted at in this comfort¬ 
able. at times rousing, but 

. generally unfocused reading. To 
begin, Lopez-Cobos tried to 
bring a little Spanish warmth to 
Vaughan; Williams's Tallis 
Fantasia, which was about as 
successful as a zarzuela in an 
English cathedral. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

.The New York stage 

Neil Simon as he wanted to be 
Last acts are often : anti¬ 
climaxes, but the final food of a 
largely dreary New Yoik theatre 
reason has . begun.. like- a 
dynamic exposition.; Infifcyalg 
dramas about the fete of rise at 
two characters are alternating 

with plays encompass- 

A&aie- JjSzpSfo -..-in ; the 1975. 
Broadly Private- Lives, dis- 
tingmsbed by an impeccable Sir 
Robert Morton-..in a 1980 
revival of The Wmslow Pay and 
reaching--a <&est ;in . Quarter*, 
irtdihe. Mr '■Ramsay has 

■emerged as proftaMy"the.best 

recreated musical On ■ Your 
7*OKs,~and coincidentally of the 
same Degression period and 
anfirdepressarit effect,' is Ellis 
Rath’s staging of You Can’t 

. Taice lt; With You (Plymouth 
Theatre).- Some repetitious 
patches' in the writing and fussy 

rrnnuLv- Irv ,,w.1 -ama" 'ffirffnl"1 .11J * Tf 1 4 JTrTl ■ w 

WBBBUmBBMmHSSBmi 
xnbination of artistic^ and 
smmeridal success which has 
[uded most straight plays this 
leatrical year. •' ■ . 
Tbe parade, began • with 

imon Grey’s Quartermmhe’s 
'erms, which has settled in at 
layhoose $1, a handsome new» 

lost among foe attractions of 
ie production, imported from. 
ic Long Wharf Theatre in New - 
[aven, Connecticut, is Remak 
amsay's Quartennaane. • •- 
Beginning with an engagingly 

gmbastic Victor Opposite 

blend felsetto and baritone in a' 
single phrase, he plays Duarter- 
xnaine with a physical grace 
which ctearty links the character 
with -the endangered. r swan 
mentioned m'foe play. Mentally 
he appears an earnest toddler, 
guilelessly awash / amongst 

furiously.: /With unerring pro¬ 
portion, Remak Ramsay mate¬ 
rializes just - cnopghr ' for a 
character' whose presence is 
-vittuafyaa absence. .’ • 
. A. ptoy revival approximate 
in . meat ' toy the' \;lovmffy 

IPi Number One 1 ondon 

xmi.r -1101:-!' e. 

; • The Welt inn ton M u-euin ;.T 
The Dukeh horr-e eew rce.-T n;ed to 

. . its unCitna: in./■ 

"loving today as it did to its first 
audiences in 1936, and a 
Broadway cast obviously enrap¬ 
tured with- sayiis it. 

Mr' Rabb has choreograifoed Jg 
not only stars shooting off 
.sparks, particularly Jason 
Robaerds as a benignly sagacious 

. as an appealingly dizzy matri¬ 
arch, He has also cast Maureen 
Andcnnan and Nicolas Surovy 
- neither by . age^ or type an 
ingenue or juvenile - as foe 

\young foyers, and trusted .their . 
^formidable skill *mrt charm to 
play " sweet-caH -V ■ potentially 
dampening to; audiences .today 
.wifo and awaken¬ 
ing sensuality - of Romeo and 
hdieLTlwaverancSectis^enial 
-nind roaring, as if someone were 
mity titpdant?ng to. Star- 
Spanglcd. Baaner". 

■ jThe greatest-Ionic of afl to 
foealiB is a ggodww 

.'Amtaicgn .play, and Bri&tton 

is Nqfl Simon’s best since The sm 
Odd -Couple. Mr Simon has Gfh 
afways h^ a- distinctive voice, spir 
toxt brafnzuug vtith Flora Suite spit 
hr 1968 be seemed to be arguing Ota 
-totfh hfmyTf One voice spoke 198 

•• Vi 

* ; 'I 

fo'-angnigh The two'-Uchded 
nBcasitov Contradicting more 
often than compLementing each 
ofocr,'mzbiqg much of foework 

-however, . Neil 
Smon'wasbeic^ tobhcmestAh. 
un^afoeffiy autobiographical 
aud dedicatcd pfaywridit who 
constancy avowed his desire ;to 
Write trufofriSy and not for.tasy 
1abghs, -heTet Ins'inner .demons 
foose.to conlehd-uafo foe comic 

nmit which orders his virion. 
Often the demons befouled the 
spirit, but one could see the 
spirit asserting command with V 
Otgfe To J3e in Pictures in 

Victory is achieved in Brigh¬ 
ton Beach Memoirs, Simon's 
look at his adolesence .through 
admittedly rose-tinted spec¬ 
tacles, foe land -Eugene O’Neill 
wore when he wrote about his 
-wishedr&r boyhood in Ah, . 
Wilderness!-By coincidence or 
design, Simon’s 15-year-old self 
in - his conting-of-age play is 
cafled Eugene. Bright and saucy, 
charged wiih sexual-urges which , 
Ptague;.afid tantalize him like 
firecrackers, exploding in ..an 
endless row, Eugene wants to be 

a writer and shares pas pre¬ 
cocious memoirs with the 
audience. 

Set in .a Jewish home m 
Brooklyn during the De¬ 
pression, the play features 
conflicts engendered by. two 
poor families - Eugene’s and his 
widowed aunt’s - living togeth¬ 
er. There is real pain in clashes 
of wills and needs, financial and 
health crises,, physical and 
emotional attrition. Too many 
conflicts too nearly resolved 

foe second ‘ act, but, 
however cramped, they are true 
to the characters’ natures and 
.Grrcumstances, and are' iUumi- 
'nated by Eugene's droll obsea> 
rations. 

Gags are few; humour allied 

The bravura ofZeljko 
Ivanek (top left) and 

Matthew Broderick in 
Brighton Batch Memoirs; 
Jason Robards benign and 
Elizabeth Wilson dizzy in 
You Cant Take It With 

Your, and Reznak Ramsay's 
command of British 

character in 
Quartermauie’s Terms 

to character is abundant, as 
when Eugene says, after his 
mother yells at him for the 
umpteenth time, “If I told her 
Td just lost both my hands, 
she'd ten me to go upstairs and 
wash my face with my feet". 
Brighton Beach. Memoirs, acted 
with medal bravura by Mat¬ 
thew Broderick as Eugene and 
Zeljko Ivanek as bis older 
brother, shows us Nedl Simon as 
the comedy writer he wanted to 
be, and is in this play: exporing 
wounds wrought by human 
folly and foe world and 
comforting them with a skfifuHy 
mixed elixir of laughter and 
tears. 

Holly Hill 
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To all Stockholders in 

This week you have an important decision 
to make in respect of your UDS Group holding. 

lb accept 13314 p per share from Hanson 
Trust or their cash and shares alternative. 
Or 130p per share from Bassishaw. 

¥onr decision Is crucial 
The decision is yours. Chie that will inevitably 

affect, for better or worse, the futures of the 
UDS Group’s 19,000 employees and their families. 
And could, quite literally, change the face of Britain’s 
High Streets. 

As Directors, we have obligations to employees as 
well as members. 

The matters to which the directors of the company are 
to have regard in the performance of their functions 

shall include the interests of the company’s employees 
in general as well as the interests of its members.” 

Companies Act 1980, Section 46 

_ We take these obligations extremely seriously 
All the members of your Board, as well as its 

financial advisers, regard both offers as fair and 
reasonable. But our responsibility for the future 
well-being of your Company and its employees remains. 

Both bidders were, therefore, asked for 
assurances concerning the future of the businesses and 
their employees. Their responses are summarised in 
the table below 

Business 1 

RICHARD SHOPS 

BASSISHAW HANSON 

' Keep and develop. Install new 
merchandise systems. 

No assurances to retain the 
business. 

JOHN COLLIER Will invest in the business. No assurances, to retain the 
business. 

JOHN COLLIER 
Hartlepool Factory 

Will retain for UK and export 
production; assurances given 
to Union. 

No assurances as to 
security of employment. 

ALLDERS 
DEPARTMENT STORES 

A good viable business which 
Bassishaw would wish tc cse 
continuing to operate. 

No specific assurances. 

WILLIAM T1MPSON& 
JOHN FARMER 

lb maintain both as separate 
businesses under their present 
management. 

No specific assurances. 

OCEAN TRADING 

GROUP 

Will retain and operate. Will No specific assurances, 
develop its international potentiaL 

Whose answer is better? 
In our opinion the implication is dear. 
Bassishaw has given a firm commitment to our 

businesses and employees. Hanson Trust has not. 

Indeed, we believe Hanson’s business philosophy 
is likely to result in dosures, disposals and a serious 
loss of jobs. 

Is this what you want? . 
Bassishaw has expressed a quite different 

philosophy Its stated aim is to restore UDS to its 
proper position as a leading and highly competitive 
High Street retailer. 

The assurances from Bassishaw are specific and 
positive. The fact that its members indude the pension 
funds of the National Coal Board, the Post Office 
and British Rail, strengthens our belief -that it will 
carefully consider employment issues. 

1983 show that the remedial action taken last year 
to improve profitability and effidency has already made 
a positive impact. They confirm our belief that 
Bassishaw’s proposals for the businesses are entirely 
realistic. 

Hanover has risen. Profit before taxation is up 
by 62%. Earnings per 25p stock unit have increased 
by 87%. During the first eleven weeks of 1983, sales 
were approximately 15% ahead of the same period 
last year. 

What we recommend 
If your sole interest is in getting the maximum 

price for your holding, doubtless you will accept the 
Hanson IVust offer. 

But if you consider it more responsible to preserve 
a major independent force in Britain’s High Streets, 
and with it the prospects of our employees, you may 
consider a few pence per share an acceptable cost. 

Although two of your non-executive Directors 
recommend you to accept the offer from Hanson Trust, 
in the view of six of your Board’s eight Directors 
Bassishaw offers you a fair price for your holding and 

Our advice is clear. 
Reject the Hanson Trust offer: Accept the 

Bassishaw offer. 
Our finandal advisers, Charterhouse Japhet, 

endorse the legitimacy of this advice J ' 
and believe stockholders 
should give it the strongest 
possible consideration. 

carefully before you make 
your decision. 

UNITED DRAPERY STOBFS 

This advertisement has been 
UDS {vrith the exception of Sir Robert Clark anrf Mr. 
b&S 

Group pic, Marfjia Arch House, . 
66/68Seymour Street. London W1A2RY.. 
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Steps‘should be taken to remove BNOC’ 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT liutan 685.2 down 9.8 
FT Gilts: 81.68 down 0.51 
FT All Share: 437.46 down 
4.06 
Bargains.- 24,663 
Tring Hafl USM Index* 172.8 
down 0,1 
Tokyo: 8541.86 down 40.67 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index. 
1043.18 up 2.21 . 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1176.12 up 5.12 

( CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5520 down 95 
points 
Index 83.8 unchanged- ' ■ i 
DM3.8T 
FrF 11.41 
Yen 368.50 ... 
Dollar 
index 122.9 up 0.1 
DM 2.4520 down 75 pis 
Gold 
$439.50 down £2 

( INTEREST RATES -) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 *' 
3 month interbank lO^f-IO^n 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 morrth dollar Q'hg-S^. - 
3 month DM5 
3 month FrF13^-13^ 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1983 inclusive: 10:974 per 
cent 

PRICE CHANGES 
Bsstianlnt 1%>up2p * 
Massey-F 235pup30p. 
Webstar* Grp 61pup6p 
Mins A Allen 400p up39p. 
EsstDsgga 353p up 32p 
Husky Ofl 535pup35p 
Balckwd Hodge i8»up 
down 51/43" 
Whsway Watson ** 
down I’m) 
Tafbex 6i4pddwn^f 
Johnson A FB 9pdowri1p 
Msrier Eats 92p cfcwvn 2p • 
M James bid 22pdown 2p 

Interims: Debtor, Wide Pot¬ 
teries 
Finals: Barrow: Gepbum, 
Biddle" Hdgs, A and C Black, 
Brit Syphon, Brixton Ests. 
Chesterfield . Props, Danish 
Bacon, Fogarty, Hadem, Jiawk-, 
er Siddetey, Minot, RMCLSecs 
Trst of Scotland, W H- Smitfv 
Steel Bros, Sun Life Assce, 
Triplevest Utd Parcels, Wad- 
kin. 
Economic statistics; indi¬ 
ces of Average Eamlrqjs 
(February), indices of Basic 
rates of wages (March), indus¬ 
trial and commercial: com¬ 
panies capital account and net, 
borrowing requirements (4th 
Qtr). .... - ; 

\ 

BL ‘faces fierce 
competition’;., 
Sir Austin Bide, tbairman of 
BL, said in bis annual review 
yesterday that the company 
faces fierce competition from 
the world vehicle industry and 
must* continue to reduce its 
fixed and variable costs in real 
terms if it - is ^16 match die 
advances being made by foreign 
competitors. 

la 1982 fixed1 costs: were 
reduced by JI per- tent an real 
terms. 

There will hive to be-frrtber 
increases in productivity, more 
effective use of .manufacturing 
facilities and continued rationa¬ 
lization of products and etimpo- 
nents so that the latest auto^ 
mated manu&cturing -: tech¬ 
niques can be used io maxi- 
mum effect. Sir Austin said. 

• STERLING RISES: The 
pound nrose to a new force- 
month high of$1.57 against die 
dollar and touched its highest 
average level this year in early- 
trading yesterday. But after 
profit-taking it finished nearly a 
cent down from Monday at 
S 1.552a leaving its trade-weig¬ 
hted index unchanged, at ! 83.8 
after opening ei 84,5. 

• SURVIVAL PACKAGE: 
Sir Robert Atkinson, chairman 
of British Shipbuilders, yester¬ 
day presented a package of 
survival measures-to. foe De¬ 
partment of Industry. Ministers 
will now consider his cadi for 
special credit arrangements for 
dometie ship owners, - the 
mothballing' of some 
and more money, for redtm- 
dancy payments. Sir Rotten lets 
urged workers-to aooepPCpay 
freeze in refoni jbtttEmbaiqL 

Industrial Notebook, pa«il 

• PAKISTAN' AB)e ; SrMa 
yesterday ptod^ sifo. Wodd 
Bank, consortium meeting* jm 
Paris, a fiirther f20m of project 
aid to Pakistan. ^ 

• PROFITS laser American1; 
Express yesterday-repotted a 37, 
per cent gain-in first quarter net 
income from 5118m to S1620). 
1£105m): --.V,::-' " ': r.i 

stocks tate 011 corporation serves 
no useful role, says Esso 

- New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Wall Street stocks were retreat¬ 
ing last night. The .-Dow Jones 
industrial .' Average vms. off 
afeJmti.1^2 points*: 1,176.11s1 
initial loss had: been cut--to1 
about 2' i-2 points before foe 
fresh slide.- •' -j^: V* . •/' 

Pwdnurig issues 'uerCistiH 4- 
io-3 ahead of advances in active 
trading: 

Mr Robert Mintz, vrce-presi- 
deiu at Philips Appel & 
Walden, said that “the market, 
two weeks ago showed the same' 
kind of resistance to selling 
pressure that we are seeing here. 

“It may be pointless to expect 
the. market to continue higher 
after eight days. of advance bat 
still there is ho selling pressure; 
so you have to look, at it on a 
day-to-day basis.'’ 

General Electric was off 3-4 
at 110 1-4, International Busi¬ 
ness Machine* off 5-8 at 111 I- 
2,- Johnson A Johnson lip 1-2 at 
48 1-4 American Telephone A 
Telegraph up 1-8 at 67 3-4. 
Exxon off 3-8 at 33, Federal 
Express down l 3-8 to 82 1-4, 
American Express off 1-2 at 67, 
Uatan Carbide off 1-4 at 61 7-8 
and Merck up 3-8 to 841-4. 

General Pnbfic Utilities is up 
1 at 8-5-8.. The Supreme Court 
said midcar regulators do not 
have to-consider psychological 
stress in the licensing process.. . 

The ruling came m an appeal 
involving -restarting one of the 
two reactors at the Three Mile 

, Island . plant Pennsylvania, 
.owned by . a unit- of Genera* 
Pnbfic Utilities. 
': Texas Instruments was 161 1- 
8 down 2 1-2, Teledyne 142 1-8 
down I- 5-8. 

Shop union 
backs 

Bassishaw 
; By Graham Seaijeant ; - 

-The Union of Shop, Distribu¬ 
tive and: Alfred Workers, which' 
represents most employees of 
'fhe*' UDS group has', raged* 
shareholders to taVe the advice ■ 
of the boardroom majority and - 
accept s lower takeover bid 
from the Bassishaw consortium, 
rather- than the hid- from' 
Hanson Trust, which is giving 
no specific assurances over the 
future of the UDS businesses or 
jobs..- 

The shopworicerssaid yester-: 
day ■■ that itr had received; 
hundreds of telephone calls 
from anxious employees after 
the UDS board had sent-round ' 
details of the different assuranc¬ 
es eyes. rfoe'.'"two rival 
bidders. '- 

The UDS board yesterday 
sent -another areolar to share¬ 
holders, contrasting a series of 
assuraqc^ .from BaSsmshaw 
over the future: of die Richard 
Shops and John Ooffipr drains 
ua particular with the lac/jcu. 
guarantees from Hanson. 

Hanson announced yesterday; 
that it has &cx£ptoaces3br 1CL3') 
per . cent of UDS - shares, 
although its bid does not dose 
until Friday. With prim* hold¬ 
ings and' a further 230,000 
shares bought yesterday, this 
gives Hanson 2275 per cent ref 
UDS. 

Bassishaw controls IS per 
cent and the board about 1 per 
cent. V. ■*' r -• 7 
- Bassishaw’s bfti doses. ‘ oi* 
May 6.' 

By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 
The state-owned 'British are no longer valid, and BNOC-. 

National Oil . Corporation serves -. no useful role as ’.-a" ■ 
should be abolished, according goweriuhdot agency and jjtepftj 
to Esso,' on?r<d^e -hugest oil should belSken to rmldvc iL^ .' ■ 
companies M»d King-: HowevW■ Mr fikei Lawson,:1 

BP^ and-^eU?:_tiieT two Secretary of State for Energy/ 
other Nb^.; -Sca ofl. defended ^the rob played by; : 

BNOC -arf<r- ihe: Govermn«t 
^ ^ two .’months lu. ‘ 

corporation^role as North sea 'seeking «v stabaEze " world oil - 
price-setter should be reviewed 
in. the--fight of the recent oil 
price-crisis. 
: In evidence 10 the Commons 
Select Committee on Energy, 
disclosed, yesterday, the - three 

prices. Britain bad no power to 
set foe North Sea "price* in 
defiance of market forces, he 
told the MP&, but bad used its 
influence -to help avoid damag¬ 
ing violent foictpations in the _m-:- || ‘ • :«■ : . , “*b mmwmuiuuo ui uiw. 

CD»Pa“«J? ^foe. price, ‘Blit wtwfll do no deals; 
way-_ BNOC is ;stetutorrtly. with he"replied. .... 
required to operatehas been: 'V .Tv. ?• vT. • 
]»rivedinadequate anSihappro- .. The- need fori-a. _ thorough . 
pi'iatc tyf the -recent" fi& in iofl review of BNDCs _role - -has 
priced-' • * ■''T :beconie^wcreasbigly evident in 

Esfca:; -said Mitistlyr ■ recent ■ wweks - ;ias Opec ; has: 
believe -that the reasons which struggled " fo ' avoid a violent 
led to the formation of BNOC Price cut The views of the three 

^ Lawson: defended 
BNOCVrole ''/ 

oil companies - between them 
they produce more than 50 per 
cent of all North Sea - are- the 
most explicit call so far.'forjts 
role to be changed. 

While the corporation was 
retained by the present govern¬ 

ment to secure British oil 
supplies in the event of future 
shortages, its obligation to 
handle more than one million 

- barrels a day of North^ea crude. 
at. a time of oil. surplus and 
falling prices has proved to be a 

I difficult and* embarrassing one * 
for the Government. 

Esso -said that BNOC war 
'* faced with an “almost impose. 
ible” trading role by having to 
buy large amounts of partici¬ 
pation oil on term contracts and 
having 10 re-sell it. on a shorts 
terra contract basis. 
. This put BNOC in a'fjnan-; 
cially-vulnerable position and, 
said Esso, “its trading fuUctioii' 
.can clearly be performed efr. 
firientiy and effectively by the 
market place”. 
- Shell argue that the United 
Kingdom could 'do- little to 
influence developments in the 

worid market when prices were , 
stable, but in times of shortage 
and uncertainty- if'feund, ftsdt 
unduly exposal “By having la. 
dispose df[aI3 parnapatioEF oil, 
BNOC-'appears to,, have fratf 
conferred upon it in times Qf 
uncertainty a price leadership 
.role which, surely ’ was ^npt 
envisaged At fortune dF^- 
forraatioti.^ ' v.r.? 1 ( 

BP contended that BNOC faced 
“major difficulties in carrying 
out its oil trading role in view of 
tiie diverse nature and aims of 
its many suppliers and cus¬ 
tomers. Its need to fix a single 
North Sea price was particularly 
inflexible, and this should be 
changed”. 

Mr Lawsonn believes that no 
changes in BNOCs structure 
can be achieved realistically 
until the present turbulent 
market conditions have abated. 

State borrowing target ‘at risk’ 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

J; There is* a higher than usual 
risk that public borrowing will 
significantly exceed the Govero- 
*Hfcnt'S £8,00Gm target for 1983- 
84, " making fiscal policy more 
relaxed - than planned, the 
London Business School says 
today. It suggests this may add 
to pressures next year - from 
rising -world inflation--and the 
lower pound. 
v The " main, criticism - in its 
post-Bndger assessment con¬ 
cern 5i the small contingency 
reserve and the explicit allow¬ 
ance for underspend on depart- 

- mental budgets, used to dam¬ 
pen the Government’s spending 
projections. 

The- LBS, whose- broadly 
monetarist economic thinking 
is close to that of the Govern¬ 
ment. says that, unlike last year, 
costs are unlikely to foil below 
expectations while departments, 
having gained more experience 
of how cash limits operate; will 
spend closer to their budaets. 

The LBS assessment was 
written, before the revelation 
last week- that Government 
departments, contrary 10 the 

for new controls 
. By Andrew Cornelius 

Mr Ian Davison, the chief 
executive of Lloyd’s of London, 
is hiring three advisees at a cost 
of £100,000 a year to smoothe 
the introduction- of self- 
regulation- measures for the 
insurance market. 

The advisers have been 
drawn from Whitehall and the 
legal and accountancy pro¬ 
fessions and will report directly 
to Mr Davison, who * was 
brought in to improve the 
image- of the market two 
months ago. Mr Daison hinted 
ycsterday-ihat he would further 
expand the advisory team if 
opportunity arises. He said the 
appointments made it “a terrific 
dayTor Lloyd’s”. - TV" 

The three advises are Mr 
Phfop . Brown, who. is due 16 
.retire as head of the Depart¬ 
ment oT Trade's insurance 
division; Mr David Stebbings, a 

I former senior partner of Fresh- 
1 fields, a firm of solicitors, and a 
member of the Higgins "working 
party on divestment and divorce 
of interests-at Lloyd’s; and Mr 
Richard Wilkes, a senior part¬ 
ner of Price Waterhouse, .the 
accountancy firm," arm a past 
president of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. * 

Mr Davison * said that the 
appointments would reduce 
Lloyd's annual spending of over 
£Sm on fees to aouside pro¬ 
fessionals. He stressed that .the 
appointments were made by 
him and the ruling council. 
. .. Mr Brown, who is an expert- 
on company, law through his; 
involvement in drafting .several 

".-I .DgivisQB: tTerz±Sc day' 

Companies' Bill's since .1967, 
has- been" given three-year 
contract at about £25,000 year 
for a two-and-a-half day week 
Mr Stebbings and Mr Wilkes 
have one-year contracts 
. The council has derided to 
continue delegating most of its 
powers to the Committee of 
Lloyd’s, which is made. up of 
the 16 working members of the 
council, for a, further six 
.months. But the council' win 
decide how the market will 
function to meet the require¬ 
ments of the Lloyd's Act 1982. i 

The council has decided that 
its 12 external members should 
not hold any appointment with 
a Lloyd'd underwriting agent or 
broker, and should not engage 
in any. professional • practice 
within die Lloyd’s community 
which conflicts with their duties 
as council members. 

money at the rale of £6m a 
week, the corporation has-told, 
its workers. • 

In the- latest issue ^of Star/ 
News, the BSC newspaper, the 
corporation adds:' "without 
industrial peace, all our efforts 
and the currency exchange rates 
will not ratable us to put an end 
10 the losses which threaten our 
Tuturt.*’ - - • 

The BSC said that the strikes 
in its South Yorkshire division, 
caused by the announcement of 
compulsory -. .-. -redundancies, 
could undermine the recovery. 
Progress could, also he hit by 
failure the «ish in on-the BSC’S 

account-yet annual rate .of capacity utiliza- 
The coriJoratiori, which in. tion'deelined from 69 per cent 

January-saw its losses climb. 10 in 1®8I- to 58 per:cent and 
£9tn a week" following the- employment ’dropped - -by- an 
collapse of steel demand late V5^SdeT,lcf ™ per cent with 
. 1 .... — '.*1 1 ■‘in non «PP ?n>wAw ■ Irwmn last year, has . been given'until 
March 1985 to break even and a 
revised corporate plan" for the 

150,000 steel -■workers- losing 
their jobs. 

Sleek exports- to developing 
that three yeans is still being countries declined; birtthe main 
studied by Mr Patrick' Jenkin, cause of the industry^problems 
Secretary of Industry. 
.:The-; full extent 

■was a drop of more than 14 per 
of the' cent-in demand-in the GECD 

id's steel areal “greatly improved” levels of deterioration of the world's steel area- . ~ 

; World debt level reflects caution 

Oration about the state of the 
intcdnafiaual financial.-, system 
restrained the rate at which 
fending by banks- in leading 
industrial countries grew during 
the final quarter. of 1982. 
Withdrawals by members of the. 
Organization . of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries continued 
and tending to Latin America 
declined for dx first time rince 
I9T7. ", 

in its'report on fotenuitfonal 
aim king Qevciopmjents for the: 
last tirrce months of 1982,- the 
Bank- fo*'International Senle- 
metfs- which is b«fed in Basle 
and icts as A kiad.'Of 'central 
hankers’ central banfc says that 
the! period ndnnafly softs aa- 
acceleration in lending. - 

But the total external aritets 
Of reporting: banks m the 14 
h^aest-md&stnal nations yew 

$33^00m (£2U6Q0m) 
in the. quarter- Measured in 
-- jTsajr OoSars This was.half 

Ode of the preceding three 
■and just a thud of in® 

By Michael Priat . 

increase in the filial quarter of 
198U . - v - ?■■■ 
; For many banks the financial 

year is the same as the calendar 
year. J .ending tends -to. rise 
towards the end of the year so 
as to swell balance sheets to a 
more impressive size in the 
accounts. The easiest way to 
window-dress the accounts is 
inter-bank lending. •’ 

. ’ But inter-bank lines of credit 
have been, among, the most 
troublesome kind of lending to 
heavily indebted countries such 
as BraziL So worries about the 
ultimate recipient of sudi funds 
cut interbank, lending within the 
reporting. area to 1 S20,G00m 
compared with; $49.000m, itself 
a lower figure, in the previous 
quarter ahd-S63i500m‘ in the 
same period of 1981. - 

- The ..overall result- was that, 
the increase , in lending by the 
reporting banks fell last year 10 
St73,600m firm S264.700m. 
The total outstanding at the end 
of the year was Si,687,000m. 
The reporting-area, covers the 

Group of Ten. biggest industrial 
countries; plus Austria,: Den¬ 
mark, Ireland and Switzerland, 
and the offshore branches of 
.American banks in the -Baha¬ 
mas, the Cayman Islands, 
Panama, Hongkong and Singa¬ 
pore. 

The rate at. _ which Opec 
members' deposits, are bong 
run down ‘^doubled ’from 
53,800m in the third quarter to 
S7.900m- in the-last quarter. 
Withdrawals- for the year-came 
to a sizeable 518,300m. 
' At the same time, lending to 

developing countries which are 
not -oil : producers rose by 
$2,0Q0m after foiling by SSOOin 
in the third quarter. Against 
that,-lending to Latin America 
fenbySt.OOOm. 

Neverfljeless, the BIS points 
out .that most of-the decline in 
final lending occurred within 
the,- reporting area itsdE New 
international credit to the 
reporting area was 510,000m 
against $15,500m 

Budget forecast, spent right up 
to their cash limits in 1982-83. 

Taking Government spend¬ 
ing and revenue projections at 
foce value, the LBS ' predicts 
public borrowing this year of 
£8,600m. Economic growth is 
expected to rise from 1.8 per 
cent in 1983 to 2.0 per cent in 
1984 - as the LBS foroast in 
February. Inflation is forecast to 
average 5.8 per cent this year 
increasing 10 7.7 per cent next 
year. 
Defying the art of forecasting. 
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Strikes 
restaurants 
for USM 

By Sally White 
Strikes, London hamburger 

restaurant chain, is to be 
launched on the unlisted securi¬ 
ties market by its parent 
company. Comfort Hotels, 
which will retain 90 per cent of 
the equity. Dealings are ex¬ 
pected to start next Monday. 

The launch is via a placing of 
600,000 share by bankers Henry 
Ansbacber and brokers Vickers 
de Costa. The company says 
once a market has been 
established in the shares they 
will be used to finance further 
expansion. The placing was at 
47p. 

Strikes has 23 outlet* of" 
which 18 trade under the name 
of Strikes, four- as. American 
Strikes and one as a franchised 
Wimpy Bar. 

Pretax profits for 1982 were 
£648,000 on a turnover of 
£5.03m. On ihel basis dividends 
of 1.35p would have been paid, 
giving a yield at the placing 
price of 4.1 per cent. 

Savoy Hotel goes 
£1.8m into profit 

By Our Financial Staff 

. - Sir Hugh Wontneris Savoy 
Hotel group reported a £2.4m 
profit improvement for last 
year. The Savoy, whose hotel 
chain includes Claridges and the 
Connaught, has moved from a 
loss of £604,000 in 1981 to a 
profit of £ 1.8m last year. 

The first compliment yester¬ 
day on this about-turn came 
from Lord Forte, chairman cf 
Trusthouse Forte, the world's 
biggest hotel chain which has 
designs on acquiring the Savoy 
Group. 

Lord Forte commented: 
“Part of this improvement is 
due to further sales of assets. 
But my company (THF) being 
by for the hugest shareholder, 1 
am glad to see some progress 
being made. I hope it con¬ 
tinues." 

Mr Giles Shepherd, manag¬ 
ing director of the Savoy, 
admitted that £lm of the 
improved profit came from a 
reduction in interest charges 
after the sale of some of the 
Savoy Hotel frontage on the 
Strand to a subsidiary of 
Ladbroke group. “-But”, he 

,v 
Lord Forte: first compliment 

pointed out, "the other £1.4m 
has come from better profit 
from operations. It is expected 
that the present year will show a 
further improvement 

To reinforce its feith in its 
prospects, the Savoy Group has 
increrased its dividend substan¬ 
tially - shareholders this year 
get 30 per cent more than they 
did last vear.r .j 

Investors* Notebook, page 23 

Imperial cuts sale price 
Imperial Group; the tobacco 

and Brewing combine, has 
slashed £9m off the selling price 
of the poultry, egg and meat 
businesses It sold to the 
privately owneff HilTsdon Hold¬ 
ings last May. 

HiUsdon had then agreed to 
pay £48.2m for the businesses 
which include such well-known 
names as Buxted chicken of 
which £19Jim was paid at once 
and £29m was to have been 
paid over four years. This 
balance has now been reduced 
to £20m but it will have to be 
paid off in full by next October. 

The new price reflects the feet 
that HiUsdon was not tonally" 
happy with what it' discoveredi 
after the purchase- Since last! 
May it has been forced into ai 
substantial rationalization.; 
coupled with write-offs and 
redundancies, particularly arj 
Buxted, and at ; one sta 
according to the Im 
Group annual accounts, it was', 
considering trying to reclaim! 
£24m from Imperial to compen¬ 
sate for these costs. 

It now seems happy with the : 
£9m. • t " i • 

City Comment j 

Looking for 
aUDS 
solution 

The main problem for 
shareholders judging die 
rival offers for UDS is the 
hide of credibility of either 
of the stores group's board- 
room factions. 

Both started by con¬ 
demning the first bid from 
the Bassishaw consortium. 
They split when the non- 
executives wanted to back 
a higher Bassishaw offer, 
both were then upstaged by 
Hanson Trust, which 
gained approval from the 
executive majority on the 
ground that it was not a 
property developer and 
would keep the badnesses 
trading. The ralmg Lyons 
family preferred Hanson*s 
paper to Bassishaw’s cash. 

Now, however, the non- 
executives prefer Hanson's 
latest bid, which is higher 
and offers a choice of cash 
or paper. The executives, 
on the other hand, have 
wrung assurances from 
Bassishaw that it wants to 
retain all the important 
businesses, . have joined 
with the unions to back 
Bassishaw and are trying. 
to persuade the 16 nurinlg" 
institutional groups that 
control 40 per cent of UDS 
to lie back and think of 
England. They are. 'not 

- likely to succeed. / * 

There is a further eompji- 
catiou- The ori&ouy'LUpS 

■ defence against JU&sishaw, 
set up by bankf.-rs Hill 
Samuel,-, was to'sell the 
Richard- Shops .'and John 

'Collier rhfliiwt to rival 
Burton. Part of1 the logic of 
this deal mustfoe rationali¬ 
zation. Hanson is keeping 
its options open. j 

The credibility of Bassi¬ 
shaw depends on it having 
as chief executive' chair¬ 
man of Bnrton. Bassishaw 
would not sell to Burton.! 

Indeed, I the likely final 
solution looks something 
like this. Hanson wins 
more of UDS than Bassi¬ 
shaw, hut not enough to 
avoid a stalemate. Bassi¬ 
shaw then offers two deals. 
Hanson, could buy off 
Bassishaw by raising its 
bid to 140p a share cash, 
which would cost a hefty 
£13m. More likely, Han¬ 
sen will sell the vulnerable 
Richard Sbops/ColKer 
chain to Bassishaw in 
return for its cooperation. 

_ By this ludicrous and 
circuitous route, share¬ 
holders, bidders and em¬ 
ployees might all reach an 
acceptable solution. 

f 
I 
» 

British Steel cuts loss to £6m a week 
-• By^Edtwurd Townsend, Indastirial. Correspondent 

British Steel has cut its losses' efficiency and'eost competitive- mdustnira faihigfaiigHled in the 
by a third' but is still losing, ness and the pound’s drop J®test .OECD bulletin of -the 
money at the rate of £6m a against other currencies. Organization of. Economic 
week, the corporation has-told **Our share of the United <'®?Pfr®uo? Development 
its workers. ' . Kingdom market is better than which shows that output among 

to the" latest issue ^ofStar/ -fora long time, but demand m member countries fell by_63m 
News, the BSC newspaper, the that market is still so weak that tonnes last year. This was 16 per 
corpo ration adds: "Without our. bigger share is of little cent down on J 981.-Average 

Since the. beg inning of this1 
Year, the value of Robeco 
shares on the London Stock 
Exchange has risen by 2096 to 
£ 69% at the end of Anarch, 
1983, on the back'of af - 1 ; 
favourable climate prevailing 
on almost all Stock Exchanges 

The fail both in inflation and 
interest rates, coupled with 
the first signs of economic.' 
recovery in the U.S^ were the 
majoreactors contributing to 
investors'optimism: ’ 

n 

Robeco, incorporated in the 
Netherlands in 1933, is an equity trust 
aiming to strike a balance between the 
provision of a substantial dividend 
each year with a reasonable apprecia¬ 
tion in capital value. 

Assets are widely spread over some 
15 countries, with the emphasis 

The strongly increased interest 
m equities fed both to higher 

.stockquotations and price/ 
‘ earnings ratios. Rfees on the 
Amsterdam Exchange, in 
particular, were remarkable. 

k 

Robeco was a net seller in 
American and Canadian stocks. 
Its principal purchases were in 
Germany and the Far East. - 

The above has been taken from 
the quarterly report published 
on 31st March, 1983. 

currently on the U.S A (38.3%), Japan 
(12.5%) and Dutch Internationals 
(14.3%). 

For further details write to: 
Robeco N.V., dept 382, 
P.O.Box 973, 
3000 AZ Rotterdam, 
Holland. 
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A WIDER ST?R£RD QF 

★ UK NORTH SEA 
— income axpeefsd iron the Buchan FieJd this year. 

.★ UK ONSHORE 
— 23° o share In a gas discovery In south east England. 

★ WYTCH FARM 
— 35? o Interest and leading partner cl Dorset Bidding 
Group. 

★ US ONSHORE 
— attractive prospects conceal rated in Texas. Louisiana 
and Colorado. 

★. CALIFORNIA OFFSHORE 
— active exploration programme continues. 

★ GULF OF MEXICO OFFSHORE 
— exploration and production interests in IS blocks. 

★ CHINA OFFSHORE 
— expect to obtain significant prime acreage. 

★ SUMATRA ONSHORE 
— multi-well exploration programme now drilling. 

★ SICILY OFFSHORE 
— more drilling anticipated in this highly prospective area. 

★ NEW ZEALAND OFFSHORE 
— drilling this year. 

'cp i us 6l. h e. 15 S* -Pcpo.f> - r. d-ZLcc o < / c/pp yu{i£b -‘e ss -2 
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Britain’s £12,000m invest¬ 
ment trust industry is pressing 
for stricter stock market dis¬ 
closure rules to fend off secret 
accumulations of trust shares by 
potential predators, according 
to industry sources. 

The fund managers, who 
have complained to the Bank of 
England and the Council for the 
Securities Industry say worries 
centre particularly on trust 
shams built up in discretionary 
accounts for clients of merchant 
banks and similar concerns. 

Scottish trusts, under wide¬ 
spread bid and liquidation 
pressures. prompted the 
approach to the Bank of 
England by the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 
last month. 

The bank then passed the 
complaint to the CSL. industry 
sources said. 

The trusts want merchant 
banks to reveal publicly when 
various discretionary accounts 
under a bank's management 
aggregate 15 per cent or more of 
a. trust's shares. 

Mr John Hignett CSI 
director general was meeting 
yesterday a committee of the 
accepting houses, representing 
the merchant banks, to assess 
their known opposition to the 
15 per cent proposal. 

Industry sources said the CSI 
should be in a position to 
redefine its so-called substantial 
acquisitions rule within a few 
weeks. 

Existing practice covering 
both investment trust and other 
calls for a full takeover bid if a 
purchaser, or several investors 

acting in concert build up a 
stake of 30 per cent or more.' ■ 

Company legislation calls for 
disclosure when an investor 
acquires five per cent or more, 
but there is no obligation on a 
bank to reveal several individ¬ 
ual stakes of, say, 4.9 per cent in 
accounts under its manage¬ 
ment. 

The sbhrply rising level of 
corporate activity among the 
investment trusts, ranging from 
hostile bids zo defensive merg¬ 
ers and conversions into units 
trusts, reflect the industry’s 
failure to imporve its poor stock 
market image, analysts added. 

"In a sense wc arc at a crisis 
point,” Mr Robin Angus, trust 
analyst with brokers Wood 
Mackenzie. commented. 
"Everyone is knocking the 
(non-specializcd) trusts rights 
now, though the fund managers 
are actually beginning to get 
their act together.” 

Mr Angus said more bids and 
unitization could provide a 
demoralizing knock-out blow, 
but revival is equally possible. 

Mr Angus added that the 
United Kingdom trusts were 
finally reverting to their original 
aims of maximizing returns to 
shareholders after a lengthy 
period of losing their way in the 
late 1960s and 1970s. 

Fund managers in Scotland, 
where perhaps a third of the 
industry is facing predatory or 
defensive activity, feel particu¬ 
larly beleaguered, according to 
industry sources. 

A leading Edinburgh trust 
manager said his group felt 
pessimistic over the future of 
general closed-end trusts. 
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Highlights from Annual Report 

Group profits of HK$2,357 million, 
up 11% over 1981 

Dividend of HKS0.55 per share 
(1981: HKS0.49 adjusted) 

Hang Seng Bank Limited reported 
profits of HKS713.7 million, up 20% 
over 1981 

Wardley Limited, our main merchant 
banking arm, recorded reduced profits 
but business remained at a high 
level 

v ‘ Mr mg r Sandberg, cbe, chairman • Antony Gibbs Holdings Limited has 

Bonus issue of one for ten , returned t0 Profitability and is making 
good progress 

Banks, Inc reported net income $ Finance and investment companies reported 
of US$86.9 million, up 7% over 1981 good results in a difficult year 

The British Bank of the Middle East reported 
45% profits increase to £20.6 million 

© Carlingford Insurance group made progress in a 
year of consolidation 

HK$ 
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1982 Highlights 1982 1981 1982 
HK$ millions £ millions 

Total Assets 379,186 304,293 35,932 

Issued Capital 5,200 3,899 493 

Total Shareholders Funds 15,606 14,147 1,479 

Group Profit 2,357 2,116 223 

Transfers to Reserves 440 588 41 

Total Distribution 1,144 996 

HK$ 
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1.07 
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The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

Marine Midland Bank • Hongkong Bank of Canada 
The British Bank of the Middle East 

Hftrg Seng Bank limited ■ Wardley limited 
. Antony Gibbs & Sons limited 

Mercantile Bask Limited 

Consolidated assets at 3i Dec 1982 exceed US$58 billion 

Tilbury lifts 
profits 
byl9pc 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Year to 31.1 
Pretax profit EL5m (£2.1 m). 
Stated earnings 14.63p (13.63p). 
Turnover £44.5m (£47.3m). 
Net final dividend 3.Sp making 5p 

khareprice 139p up 4p. Yield 5.19. 
Dividend payable 23.6.83 Dividend payable 

Tilbury Group, the rivfl 
engineering and building com¬ 
pany, increased pretax profits 
by 19 per cent to £2.5m in 1982, 
despite a near £3m decrease in 
turnover to £44.5m. 
The improved performance was 
achieved largely because Til¬ 
bury went for work which 
offered good profit margins 
during the recession. The board, 
recommended a- fin^l dividend. 
of 3.5p, making 5p for the year, 
against 4.17p in 1981. 

The present order book for, 
construction work stands at! 
£l6m and includes a £7m | 
contract with the Greater: 
London Council to build 150 
houses, a £4m road-building 
contract in Kent and a £1.5m 
contract for bridge-building 
work on the Ipswich by-pass. 

Mr Peter Maltxnan, finance 
director, said that he has 
detected some signs . of a 
recovery in government spend¬ 
ing, particularly on road and 
housing improvement schemes. 
Tilbury has three big improve¬ 
ment contracts, worth about 
£lm each, in London alone. 

Mr Maltman said the group 
had a strong balance sheet, with 
more than £2m in cash to bay a 
northern-based construction 
business with a turnover of£3m 
a year. 

Warning on 
US budget 
stalemate 

Washington (NYTHPresi- 
dent Reagan has been told that 
a continuing Congressional 
stalemate over fils budget 
proposals could mean that the 
Administration’s fiscal revol¬ 
ution and permanent economic 
recovery will be lost 

The warning came from Mr 
David A. Stockman, director of 
the office of Management and 
Budget at a cabinet meeting on 
Monday. 

Administration., officials said 
that Mr Siockmaa urged the 
President to redouble his efforts 
to Teach an accommodation 
with Congress. But Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, die Defence Sec¬ 
retary, is understood to have 
given different advice to the 
President 

According to officials, Mr 
Weinberger argued that it would 
be better to let the process 
achieve an overall budget 
failure and instead veto or sign 
individual appropriations bills 
as die year progresses. 

No decision was taken by the 
cabinet on strategy. 

Scottish .. 
Life 

Chairman's 
Statement 
Extracts for Year 

Encftng Decembers 

■'V NEW BUSINESS 

mmmm 

VALUATION REGULATIONS 

' it is to be regretted that 
tne wed-tried Brttfsn practice 
of control by the exercise of 
the actuary's professional 
judgement has been replaced 
tiYtofiextbie rules atiout 
sotwenev margins. 

Undue Inftextbffity could 
restrict unreasonably the • 
scope for earning bonuses. 
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ToS,;dlIWor of Gallaber 

boaS !?“ has Joined *e 
rj*”1 of Holden Hydroman as 
3 n°n-execotive director. 

Mpte Sprague has been 
*PPO“»ed director of imer- 
MUonaJ operations for Naim 
SS1011®1’ responsible for 
Australia; Belgium, Denmark. 

Germany, Holland and 

Mr Da rid Claxton, managing 
directorof Courage Take Home 
i fade, has joined the Courage 
board. * 

Mr Peter Ballard has become 
company secretary of Henrv 
Ansbacher Holding*; 

Seumas Cowley is .to 
become underwriter for the 
G.L. Towers Marine Syndicate. 

Mr David Jehu has joined 
Sccunplan as director of oper¬ 
ations and Mr C. Brian 
Williams becomes director of 
sales. 

Sir Robert Douglas has 
resighed as chairman but 
remains a non-executive direct¬ 
or of Rapid Metal Develop¬ 
ments (Aust). 

Mr D. J. Lemon, managing 
director, is appointed chairman. 

New non-executive directors 
are Mr J. R. T. Douglas, 
chairman and managing direct¬ 
or of the Douglas Group, Mr R. 
J. Mierisch, managing director 
of A. W. Baulderstone, and Mr 
K. J. Cai&nan, managing direct¬ 
or of Rapid Metal Develop¬ 
ments. Mr EL C. Everett, joins 
the board of Rapid Metal 
Developments. Mr S. A. Sed- 
gbeer joins the board of 
Douglas Environmental Engin¬ 
eering as director and general 
manager. 

Mr R. J. Wilson has been 
appointed managing director of 
the Dacia Car Company. Mr 
Maynard Hamilton sales direct¬ 
or of Gestetner Holdings. 

Mr E. Q. Bashforth and Mr 
T. G. Robson have been 
appointed directors of Hickson 
and Welch.' 

Frances Williams on Treasury’s surprise at spending spree 

In just two weeks between the 
Budget and the beginning of 
April,- Government depart¬ 
ments went on a spending spree 
of huge proportions, which took 
the Treasury by surprise. 

Figures to be published 
tomorrow are expected to show 
that public borrowing in the 
financial year just ended, 
amounted to nearly £9.000m. 
Yet the Budget only six weeks 
ago estimated borrowing in 
I982-S3 at £7,500m, and there 
were unofficial suggestions it 
could be less. 

The extra £1,300m paid out is 
expected to show up fully in 
total public borrowing, leaving 
it close to the Treasury’s 
autumn prediction of £9,000m 
and only £500m less than the 
1982 Budget forcasi of £9.5Q0zn. 

Not that sticking to the 
number you first thought of is a 
better role of thumb. In 1981- 
82. when the Government did 
just that, the final public 
borrowing total was nearly 
£2,000m - less than predicted a 
few weeks before. 

Few economic magnitudes 
have proved themselves so 
resistant to the forecaster's art 
as the public sector borrowing 
requirement (PSBR) - save 
perhaps the e$%ange rate, and 
that. Government ministers 
insist, is not a policy target. The 
PSBR is. 

A steady decline of public 
borrowing in relation to 
national output is central to the 
Government’s medium-term 
financial strategy. Its spending 
and revenue plans are explicitly 
geared to that end. 

Errors in forecasting the 
PSBR matter. If the Treasury 
gels it wrong it could mean less 
by way of tax cuts - or tax 
increases - or unnecessary 
economies in spending pro¬ 
grammes. 

Nevertheless. Mrs Thatcher's 
Government has proved itsell 
no better at predicting public 
borrowing than its predecessors, 
as the chart shows. 

This is hardly surprising. The 
PSBR is the difference between 
two very large numbers for 
government spending and rev¬ 
enues. Only 40 per cent of 
spending is amenable to strict 
control through the cash limit 
system. The rest is determined 
by the demand for services, 
such as social security benefits, 
or is local authority spending 
only indirectly influenced by 
government 

Revenues are even more 
unpredictable, as the recent 
flurry over oil prices empha¬ 
sized. with taxes on income and 
spending sensitive to assump¬ 
tions about economic growth 
and inflation. 

ow public borrowing 
defies the 

art of forecasting 
The chart has another inter¬ 

esting feature. Government 
forecasting errors clearly go in. 
cycles, with two or three years 
of underprediction followed by 
two or three years of overpre¬ 
diction. After two years of 
forecasts higher than outcome 
has the Government been too 
optimistic for 1983-84? 

The Gty consensus is that it 
has. The Budget forecast of 
£8,000m may be exceeded by as 
much as £2,000m. analysts 

Only 40 per cent, 
spending is 
amenable to 1 
strict control 

suggest The latest figures 
appear to support their view. . 

Government departments 
managed at the eleventh hour, 
to spend up to their permitted 
cash limits, in sharp contrast to. 
Treasury expectations of a 
significant underspend What 
the money was spent on we do 
not yet know. Redecorating the 
offices is a traditional ploy. 
Paying bills early another. 

But this year’s overall spend¬ 
ing plans have been held down 
partly by inclusion of a £l,200m 
allowance for shortfall included 
we are told oh die basis of 
experience with the cash limit 
system. 

As Sir Dougals .Wass told The 
Times last month' a few days 
before he retired as bead of the 
Treasury; “When yon get a 
government which is very strict 
on its programme managers 
who overshoot, then you will 
get persistent underspending.” 

That experience has been 
confounded I£ as some believe, 
the March figures are becoming 
cleverer at managing the cash 
limit'system there may again be 
-no shortfall in 1983-84. 

This is all the more likely 
-since inflation' will be higher 
than the 5 per cent assumed 
when (he spending plans were 
drawn up, putting upward 
pressure on programme costs. 

In addition, the Govern¬ 
ment’s critics say the contin¬ 
gency reserve, the smallest for 
some years at only £1,500m (of 
which £400m has already-been 
allocated), may well "prove 
inadequate, forcing Whitehall to 
go over Budget to finance 
needed unforeseen expenditure. 

Officials, not unnaturally, 
take a more robust view. They 

argue that much of the last- 
minute spending may simply 
have been brought forward, 
giving departments more leg- 
room this year. A rise in the 
inflation rate does not necess¬ 
arily signify a similar rise in 
government costs. And the 
spending splurge, by its very 
nature, must have gone on one- 
off projects rather than to 
finance longer-term commit¬ 
ments with carryover impli¬ 
cations for the present year. 

Evidence points 
to overshoot 

. of borrowing 
forecast 

At worst, they say, spending 
can exceed plans only by the 
amount allowed for shortfall, 
because cash limits cannot .be 

■ exceeded without the Treasury's 
(Saw- 

Claiming that previous years' 
contingency reserves were 
unnecessarily high, officials say 
simply that If in the event there 
are not enough funds left in the 
kitty requests for extra spending 
win not be turned down. In an 

election year, however, this 
could prove hard to do. 

Other factors may work in 
die' Government's., favour.. 
Many analysts expect local 
authorities again to spend less 
than planned on capital 
projects. 

In addition, economic recov¬ 
ery is. likely to help keep 
spending. down. This is less 
because of reduced spending on 
unemployment benefits 
unemployment is not expected 
to faH significantly if at ail this 
year. Though some optimism is 
voiced privately by1 officials - 
but because reduced financial 
pressure on companies means 
they tend to press their claims 
for payment from government 
less urgently. 

Higher growth also means 
higher tax revenues. It is the 
economic' cycle rather than 
adaptive behaviour by civil 
servants which is thought to lie 
behind the cyclical pattern of 
forecasting errors. Forecasts 
tend to be too low when the 
economy sinks into recession 
and too high when it is on its 
way up. On . this basis, another 
year of undershoot is likely. But 
there have been exceptions. - 

The burden of evidence 
points to an overshoot of the 
Treasury's 1983-84 borrowing 
forecast. But if it is overshoot, 
as widely expected, the impli¬ 
cations are, if anything benign. 

It will give a small boost to 
demand, aiding recovery from 
recession. The financial mar¬ 
kets, meanwhile, are unlikely to 
look askance at a budget deficit 
which remains the smallest 
proportion of national income 

- of any leadiing industrial 
country, despite high and rising 
unemployment. 

Certainly, a mini-Budget to 
put a gently straying PSBR back 
on target looks improbable. 
Apart from the evident political 
difficulties of raising taxes or 
cutting spending in the run-up 
to an election, the Chancellor 
has relatively few practical 
options available which have 
rapid effect. 

Spending .taxes can be chan¬ 
ged- quickly, but not those on 
incomes; public programmes 
can be delayed but rarely 
stopped in mid-year. 

The problems of predicting 
the PSBR, and the Govern¬ 
ment’s inability to target it 
accurately, inevitably prompt 
criticism that ft is an unsuitable 
policy objective. But the 
Government sees no inconsist¬ 
ency between its desire to 
reduce borrowing over the 
longer term and year-to-year 
fluctuations. 

“Just because a darts player 
does not always hit builseye, 
one senior official said “does 
not mean he should not aim for 

.the centre of the board." 

diotrifcs areft paa ia 
for Mr Patrick Jeakin, the 
Industry Secretary. However 
much Ire tries to brush them 
under the carpet is favour of 
the glamorous “sunrise" sec¬ 
tors of high technology, they 
persist In creeping back too 
tike public consciousness with 
*»mlHHTsw>ing reminders that 
they are big employers and 
often needy ®f huge amounts of 
public cash. 

Yesterday produced a prime 
example. Across the table at 
the Department of Industry’s 
headquarters in London’^ 
Victoria Street sat Sir Robert 
Atkinson, outgoing chairman 
of British Shipbuilders, who 
pKfde no jwngas for demand¬ 
ing bis stricken industry 
be designated a special case. 

Mr Jenkin and Mr Norman 
T jamput, his shipbuilding 

minister, have little choice hot 
to areede if they want to avoid 
another round of redundancies 
in the yards that could reach 
9,000 on top of the 3,000 
already ai«no»"«wi this year. * 

In an election year can Mr 
Jenkin really afford to see 
more commanities, admittedly 
not in Tory strongholds, 
devastated a™ the country 
subjected-to bo tit (rf 
depressing SMSftfbg iodas-:. 
trwT dostnes? Star .***» 
essence, is Sir Robert’s mess- 

He has asked for a package 
of emergency measures to tide 
over hi* industry until new 
orders begin to flow again. 
There proposals are temporary 
and designed to meet the 
present crisis which is hitting 
shipbuilding throughout the 
world.:.. 

The; Government has al¬ 
ready pumped more than-. 
£600m into shipbnildmg rfnce 
it came into office and recently 
increased the corporation's. 
external financing Emit .from 
£122m this year to £I60m for 
1983-84. The Shipbuilding 
Intervention Fond, introduced 
at the time of nationalization 
in 1977 to bridge the gap 
between British and. Far East 
prices, now tetals£355m. ■. 

; Bnt with British shipyards 
running oat of orders (apart, 
from the profifafole warship 
yards), at an alarming rate, tire 
money clearly is not being well 
spent Sir Robert, doe to be 
replaced in September by 

£80,000-ai}'ear Air J GrahatSa 
Day; has £40m of Intemntfom 
Fund money to .play with this?- 
year, bnt so far has managed^ 
to use only £l3m. ■ & 

The problem is that yards teg 
countries like South Korea 
satisfying their masters’ taaff? 
er for foreign exchange 
quoting prices on new stripy 
fog* are unbeatable, even ittj 
Japan, and subsidies socla a 
those provided by Britain' 
Intervention Fond are at 
inadequate. _ 

Damping by Far Eastern^ 
shipyards becomes even more; 
inevitable at a time of worn*; 
recession. Last 
shipbuilding orders fell 
almost 50 per cent, says the* 
Organization for £cononu*« 
Cooperation and Development? 

The answer for Britain^ 
sorely is not to poor mene£ 
allocated to the Intervention* 
Fond down the slipways or 
some far-flnng . developing' 
country’s shipyards bnt into; 
measures that wfll ensure work, 
at competitive, bnt realistic* 
rates for British yards. 

The Government sd®uIq 
take a leaf oat of the Japanese, 
book and give “special pro-* 
motion” to what, in that; 
.country, are called special seff*) 
defence force vessels, patrol; 

and fisheries framing,; 
..vessels? -■ 1 

This is the sort of emerg¬ 
ency measure for which Sir 
Robert ts trying to gain 
approval from Mr Jenkin. 
Without a positive decision by 
the Government to grant 
special credit arrangements to 
domestic ship owners and to 
fund other actions such as the 
mnrtihflllnig of yards until 
better’times 'arrive and the 
payment of more attractive 
redtmd&ocy money. Sir Robert 
- find later, Mr Day - will 
have difficulty in persuading 
the remnants of the country's 

.shipbuilding workforce to 
accept a pay freeze and 
exhortations to improve pro¬ 
ductivity. 

At the Gov&n yard on the 
Gyde, where there are new 
orders, the mood of shipbuild¬ 
ing .workers throughout the 
country was summed np last 
Week; by a shop steward who 

! dismissed as fatfle any move to 
begin a strike against farther 
cats. The battle, he warned, 
was against the Government. 

Edward Townsend 
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495 35J Pacific Income 475 .01.2 0.77 
57.9 41.6 DO ACCUm 55.8 595 0.77 
815 56.5 Worldwide Cap 81.7 87.9 XM 
3*3 77.6 Incntae 385 392- 7.11 
865 91.6 Extra Income 685 73 Jo 9 03 

167 Malay AS*pore 285 28.Sel.2Si 
IIJ Preference 14 5 L5.8el0.36 
52.9 Equity 64.1 70.0 4.95, 

13815 Kl 43 
132-37 73934 
153 14 16120 
146 93 134 *7 
214.63 226 14 
139.65 166 06 
16054 188 78 
BIOS 95 92 

140.84 me 73 Flacd InC , 
13257 123 (C Caob ' * 
134.30 10750 Income 
146-93 ion jo Fjura income* 
214 83 150.60 Wnrldulde 
163.10 117.84 Balanced 
160.34 103 87 Konh Amertran 
94-70 79.40 Eneray 

Britannic Uoil Uabed AatarancpUd 
Mom- Green. Mneley. 813 OTF 021 449 4444 

1033 1090 Property.- 90.0 1045 
113 8 100.0 Manased - - 1L1J8 119.8 

CanadaUfeAaiaraaceCa.ofC.B. Lid. 
t P Bar MI22 
160.70 169JO 
11050 110.00 

90 131 19 
Chartered DIF AMdraaee Lid, _ 

114-116 M Mary StTcel. Cardin 42377 
301 6 133.3 tiodicTIWld* 201.6 21X2 
1B4 7 129 3 Tokrorer 192 4 202 S 

: Cammerctaj CafaD firaiy. 
|8i Helen's, l ididerahait. Ed _ 01-283 7500 

1982fO 
Hlqb Lira 
Hid «JHrr Truil Bid Hfftr Tii-ld 

15.0 
66.1 

3U.7 
395.0 310-5 

340 2 Professional (3i 312 4 337.7 114 
‘ ' ~ Exempt.3' 398.0 430 J 5.03 

u-'w.u sot 9 Do Accum 619.0 734.1 5.04 
93.2 33.0 Cold 814 68.0* 3JM 

163 6 59.1 Du Accum 140.8 1225 3 84 
Touche Bern man I Uli Tran Haaticaal Ltd. 

72-80 Galrhwme Rd. Aylesbury 0296 9941 
38.8 27 0 T R IOC GIB 2S.6 30 T 5.73 

27 J T R Otseat Gib 27 8 295 LT2 
26.6 T R Spec flpp 285 30.6 X67| 

280 
285 
2S5 283 241 

HJ 

T R Gen GIB 265 
TSB Unit Tnaau. 

21 fhaniry Way. Andmrr. RaaL* Ambn-er «2iiw 
77.7 435 .American 70 0 81.6 l.Htl 
995 SOJ Extra lOL-nmr 5B5 635 7.56 
89.0 675 General 88.9 986 351 
485 46 8 Gill A Fixed 48.6 50.7 9.45 

100 2 80 0 Income 1046 112.7 
61.9 41.1 Pacific M 2 64 5 

Traniailsaiir A General Securlllei. 
99 New London Rd. Chelmsford. (CMS 51631 

U2 5 100 8 Barolran Hi 132.5 140.6 4.72 
2488 179.2 D.. Accum 24B.8 2*15 4-73 
245.0 187 5 ColcmaolSi 248.0 261.1a 4 43 
371 8 2705 Do Accum i5i 37L8 391.4 4 43 

97 9 89.1 S. W Aracr I3i 905 09.1 200 
106 7 80.0 H'lckmnor t4i 106.7 U2 5 4.74 
152.1 118.7 Dn Accum iSl 152J 160 4 874 
955 74 4 Do DlT iSl 955 101S 7.35 

147 2 1088 Dn Accum i5i 1475 1SS.B 7 33 

CCJ2T3JMI 
_.. 220.0a 234 
239 6 3B0.0 JJ4 
163 n 177 4* 7.61, 
314 8 3360 7.0 
92 3 99.4* 153 
H.O MB l 155 
306 323 X58 
4J.0 46 3 3-38 

101.6 IDS A- 862 
1112 3 100 6 802 
106 5 LIU 5*11 IP 
133.7 13X7 11 BJ 
27 9 30.0* 8.40 
51 4 53.3 849 

12J.4 128-H* 758 

Tyndall Mamaien Lid. 
18 Canvpsr Rd.. Brliul 
2005 1T84 Caotlal 208.2 
333.9 271.8 Do Accum 
1632 US 2 FjctnK 
313 6 23* 4 Do Accum 
93 * 61 9 For EaM era 

63 3 Do Accum 
235 Fin Prlonij 
325 Dn Accum 
99.1 GUI Cap 
99 1 Dn tecum 
K6.3 Gill Incnror 
90 9 Du Arcunr 
34.1 Bleb Yield 
310 D- Accum 

12=0 10*0 Incntae 
316 0 231.8 Do Accum 
*S 4 785 Ini Earn Fund 

LX3 2 J00.4 Dn Accum 
104 4 120 B Rat Rerai(tree, 
2*08 104.2 Dn Actum 
99 6 64.0 ft American GUI 

110 5 69.8 Dn Accum 
104.4 68.0 Prefermo- 

PT 2 
30.0 
430 

lino 
1020 
114.8 
13-4 3 24 0 
7.1.1 

ted 1055 100,0 Manaci 
108J 100.0 L'K EquK* 

_11K5. 99 7 fit! Equity. 
-.•65. 160 0 Prapcrte 

9S.5 -90.T index-Unluil 
103 1 100.0 Fifed (mere* 
139 0 921 Variable Ann 

Curnbill Ininraaet PLC 
57 Ladymead. GulldlOTd. 
210.0 1615 CaptlD Pod 
U20 1055 Equity Fund 
123.0 93.5 Fixed Ini Fnd 

94 0 6H.0 Super Plan 
313.5 2825 Man Fund <231 
UJ 0 108.6 Money Fund 

104.8 UO.f 
-106.0 113.7 

102.6 108.0 
' 96.0 1031 

95 3 100 4 
JQ2.4 11775 

139.0 

6483 68161 
219.0 
133 0 139.0 
1215 128.0 

W.O .. 
3185 335 5 
112.0 119 0 

Creacent Life Assurance Co Lid, 
14 New Bridge St EC4V 6AU 01-353 8931 

128 2 100 0 Mu oRed Fund 138 2 135J 
127.4 92.4 llanaeed Int 125 0 131.7 
133.4 100.0 UK Equity 135 1 142.4 
1065 looo Property nw.s 1125 
1684 100.0 Money War let ID8.4 134.2 
127.4 99 2 Fixed im 128.2 133.0 
124 0 *15 Ttikjn 120 0 12*5 
143 8 11W.0 American 1412 148 7 
UA3 96 8 Internal Iona! U3.4 1195 
1365 100 0 Resvrtvs • 126 2 132 0 
122.4 100.0 Hljfb Dial 131.8 128.4 
1385 97J Capital 1395 146 9 

Crusader Imntraar*. 
Tower Hsc . 38 Tmilcy 5q.. EC3. 01-488 2321 

108.7 11U1 Crusader Prop 108 7 119.* 
144.1 1035 Du Man Pen 144 1 151.7 

Elide SUr laanani Midland Assuraarr 
I. Thrradnecdle St. E C 2 01-583 121? 
103.6 73.3 ESKle'MIdland 102 6 1004 1.80 
Equity A Law Life Asauraare Eoclely Ltd. 
- — - - 0494 33377 Lmersbam Rd. Rlub Wtrnmbc. 

248.1 1805 UK Equities 2475 2*5 
. 1695 1785 

2007 211 1 
1755 185.0 
IDS 3 11Q.6 
1125 140 9 

169.7 1105 Htuber Income 
200 7 1945 Property Fnd 
176 9 126 5 Fixed Int Fnd 
105.7 96.7 Index Linked 
1425 137.3 Guar Dep Fnd _ 
189 9 1005 North American 182 9 192 4 
115.8 81 0 Far Eu<l 109 9 I IB 8 
152 1 96 4 International 148 5 1585 
210.1 100.4 Mixed Flid 215.0 227 1 

Eqalis A Law lIKanared Fnadsl Lid. 
AmrrJiuid Rd. Ilieb ivjcnmbe. 0494 33377 
gg 4 1735 Ind Pen Fqully 256 4 28* 8 
153* IJ=J *>■ PTnpcrlT 153 8 161.8 
IjHO 122 9 Do nxed Ini 177 3 186.6 
119.9 Mill Dn Ind Lad See 119 6 128 1 
2475 144 S Do Otcrscas 238 6 251 l 
1473 133.4 Do cash 147.9 155.6 
2H5 1443 Du Balanced 204 2 21-19 
148.7 133 1 Do Dep Admin 148 .7 136 5 

'lore Lid. xiac tnc -ail Fidelity Ule.Iwnrr uw, 
OA-S us a. i mlSorrcj Slrtrr. Xorwicn. A'Rl 3MG. 0603 603241 

imIb ISIS * *■* nrxlblc int 601 613 
1*04 ISflla. l'SI ,SS 110 AmericanGrwib 93 5 90S 
206 6 300? S «*■» Tnml "r Tran* 129 2 136 0 
979 I04 o 2m_OrvtrencrLife AsMtraaerCoUd. 

10* 7 1155 2_®Ie8.9r.‘«T!LP<f sa. Lond.on "fl. _ 0D493 1484 

1015 109.0*11.48 » 7 5T-5 llinnsed Fnd 59 J 82 4 
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164J 175.6 
66.1 7b 7 
70.7 73 Jf 

id* > 1ST : ii 
:*I 7 194 4 2 43, 
221 n 2511.3 3 2l^c- bail Place. Ur cep mil. 15* 3 US 051-2=7 4422 

Jftf d4* 24.0 Equity 34J »* 2.91 
35 4 24 1 ImcsatloMl JST 

,£ 3 Smaller Co's 100.1 1KL3- 358, 
15.5 100.6 Do Accum 134 9 1431 358 
«= »-3 Spcnal MU 541* 58.3 3J9 
50.2 33 0 Internallonoj 51.4 55.9* 333 

l nil Trust AreonalASIanaeemrnl. 
Kina william SI. EC4R 9.4R CJ-SZJ 4951 

Tnj 509 Prtarx II« Fnd 896 74J 356 
taasbard Trui Baum 
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wl.l GrnwUi i2> 
SOJ Du lecum 
7b i Hicb VI 

145 4 104 4 special Mn i3i 
7b 4 54 8 TriMc-13> 
U.5 HHl Do Aicum 

9LB S65 2.7* 
1345 132.1a 2.78 

67 J) 935 750 
143 0 153 J* 3.96 
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*35 9»5 483 

39.40 1 181 
lain* Prwprr Grtop. i 

4 Great *r. Helm's EC3P 3BP ■ 0706 66966 I 
68-73 Ouren St. EMtaburcb EH2 1KSKE-Z2G 7311 

025 2.12 
■J4.7. 2 13 

715=0 7 0= 
215.2 7 « 
127 ea : 41 

23b 1 17b.l> Japan & <1 
26 7 IMS LUJ 3x9 utti 
123 6 314 9 Hucnur, Hid 
7!*..1 491 1 D'i Vnini 
-'IS I 17* U Hid t X..II 
471 T 30J Du A*.. im 
30-9 24 6K31CII 

27.2.1 172 2 fm l.n,n 
ZK 2 1*1 I Puniiuii* 11 ■ 
149 u 121 u H.miiT4 irr 
i73 7 lc I Du *t. Km 
'.57 3 =Ti t Srrond it 
fti* 3 J7il 4 fu» .li'x'iim 

«5 TAJ 
I4F 1 161 4 
343.n 4 

i Inc 221 4 SIS 

2312 ; 
lid U !J. ! 
173 1 ur.‘ 3 
3“2 7 394 » 
K43 J ' 
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- 305 30-1 I-T.IT- 
312 0 377* Srlict loi 
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599 aicb Yield 
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51 b bcoiyieiibx 
4-'-* Gill 6 F. 1 Inc. 
67.6 Hifih Return 
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4*.* GUI A F I. GUI 
AS 9 scntxlTor*, 
€3 3 I' K. E/1U115 Fnd 
61.6 Eiu"pe lifimUi 

16sS 1L3 I Jap-5 GrowUi 
13.2 35 9 UU Growth 

Growth .- 
■■rdllr- • . 
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4SJ >rw Tcrt 
♦7.1 LmlbiU 
49 u 4pm:l 9iix 
C3 3 In' Bund . 

3=0 4 Uici.pl' im • 
193 2 De iDii-mr 

89 3 745 1.24 
W-S S* 3.21 

5105 5493* J 47 
- 118 Je- Jh 76 J. 652 

955* 1.52 
•■as 
81.7 
71J 
54 2 
84.6 
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66.6 
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.... 67 5 3.74 
102.0 111.1 4 47 
«1 102 M £.69 
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3B5 SU3 it 54 pn :®3 
1237 133 I 

34.9 37 5 
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hcnraiice Bonds and Foods 

. _ . _ Abbey Life Asom-aace C, Lid. 
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ff*x. St> 0 Kquiiv Fund >3. ns 732 
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1762 MIS Money Fuad 1762 1855 
214 4 i*aa Prop Jertrai 4 2ng 6 21* 6 
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142 1 Int Man Fnd Arc l»Tf- 1*7 5 
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■2HL5 170 4 4.82 
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-I I *««■"=* Co Lid. 
■iiTWa'L-. L'1"111*"-FC3 PJBb. 01423 1288; 
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iS-S !>? ^ fqSmiTnRecFd IMS 2023 

.7^*-= Im T*i;n Fd 7X3 31J 
v. ManaaMI (qv 158.-7 158 71 

-4b i, I J, 13 Pfudcn. 118 34 134.05 

Citfhanqp. LnndMt._ 
__ __Guardian Assurance 
2P9^ 299 6 Property Bond 28U 2 311 6 

. .G*E Linked Life Aaxnranee Lid. 
260 9 133 5 Man Initial 700 S ZLL.4 
2BD5 169.0 Do .Ice 219 9 Z3I.4 
•»4 1 IgJ Bouliy initial. 253-8 363.6 
=PL3 200S T>o Acr — - 
WJ 12* 4 F Im Initial 
30<i-6 136.4 Do Accum 
DHJ 123.0 int Initial 
224 7 135.3 Da Acr 
1S.9 117.1 Prop Initial 
134.8 124 B Dn Arcam 
13=8 IlGSUcp Inlual 
132.4 1264 Do Accum 

Ham bra Life Aaornn P LC- 
llaniltru Uli- Clr.. S»-lotion. SSI 1EL R79J 2091 
I20i HdO ARirr Man 116 8 IZ3 0 
07.4 100 0 Du Prep PT 4 102.8 

into IT3.P Turd Int Fnd 1801 189 ii 
363.3 787 1 Equity -- 
XK3 215 6 Min Anum 
24*8 212.5 -lllTlrr 
2761 271 5 Propvrty 
W2.6 131J Gill Fdacd Ai 
2ZJ.8 1«T ,4m Acc 
27n2 a*3.6 Pen Fl Arc ..._ 

£*. 7 !?=■! E1'" f?01" ACC - 504 2 530Jl 
did.'. 4j5.0 Pen Man Acc r,io.6 642 0 
773 8 185 J I To Gill E Acc 273 6 388.0 
S3?? ££2 E0" EauHy Acc 030.D 8852 
281 1 SI G f*rn ILSn Acc !bt 1 27U 
1*7 161.8 Pro Daf Acc 1161 

Denderua AdmlnlMmloa. 
‘Par*- Lnndun EC2 dl-SM 3632 

QP4 1H7.8 Hnjh lncnme 138J 148^ 

,??■ E.'11 W5 104* 
11'—3 1I.I Special !*is ins 1906 
214 7 Him Nnrtb American 210 J 221 - 
114 4 lid Drpo'll 111.4 120i 
Ij. . 116.1 Far Eqsl li4j 153.6 

*1 8 Tvcnnulucy 152 0 180 0 
113 6 mm Property 113.6 nr.fl 
In.I 121 1 Ujlll^rd 176 J 110.5 
110 2 100 0 ITIim' He-- Prno 1102 116 1 

Ulfl .Vim cel Life Issaranr e Ltd. 
NLA Twr. .lildiKombc Kd. Croydon. 01-086 im 

277.0 291 . 
187.6 197 3 
3»3 21U4 
438 9 203 4 
Z1K4 229 9 
122.9 1294 
04 8 141 9 120.6 121.0 
132 4 190 4 

383 6 387 7 
728 3 343 i 
24*A 383 0 
2710 2853 
202.6 213 1 
TIB B 337 4 
2702 284 5 

Ul * T Secially Fnd 
UtLB 165.1 Bnlirb Pnd 
182 1 187A Inlernai Fnd 
171*3 107 3 Dollar Fnd 
142-14 105.7 LapiUl Pad 
1433 196.7 lncnmr Fnd 
1899 183.4 Prop Series 
278.0 77b» DnStifre C 
123d «U Financial Fbd 
tdu.4 131.1 Man denes'A' 
139.7 113.0 Do Series C 
aflOO 225.1 Du GnlH 
IMS 10T.0 ntEb Yid Fnd _ 
139.1 LS* MnnctScrlca'A' 150.1 140 2 
175.7 ISS.0 IM Hum 173 7 165.0 
189.0 Ui-O EqoKy Fund 
158-3 116.7 Fixed Ini Fund 
15fli 100.4 Eunrpcen Fnd 
177 1 100-11 For tool Fnd 
1-31.8 B7.1 Spedal SiTs 
UU IT 4 Man i.'urrmicj 

Pension Fund Prices 
17*14 1212 Prnpcrlr Acc 179 4 IBR*l 
3194 3S3-3 Manased Acc 315.6 338-5 

1T7.3 144.6 
138 7 143 9 
UTi I 1M.4 
189.3 174.0 
142 2 149 7 
145.7 1MB 
1690 177.D 
379.9 289 6 
133 4 129.9 
169.2 178 2 
139-» 146.H 
2«.7 308 2 
1354 1426 

109.11 177.9 
153 1 1835) 
134.8 163 8 
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is 

193.6 178 6 Guarantee 4«v Wk #1! 
X.1 I68J C4IIII) ACC 2322 244S 
192.7 L*5.6 FlAcd Ini ACC 1*0 8 200 9 
1093 973 Index Sec Acc Mfi.Z UO 9 
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TJM2 1UL5 GruwUl Flld'S* 33*2 150 2 
1435 lias Pension Man_ 1-15.0 138 6 

Colt Llnfcrd Port folio 

157 6 126 8 Man Fund 137 8 166 1 
1625 1178 Fixed Int Fd 1622 171.1 
1271 132.2 Secure rap Fd 1371 1*4 
200 7 147 J Equil* Fund 208.7 23; 
126 2 110J Property Fund 1354 

Irish Life Aeraranee. 
BaaUdon House. T-U Mnar(atr. 61-606 8401 
1035 sn.a Blue Chin rad 103 3 uo h 
390.1 990 4 Man axed Fnd »l.« 4017 
157.7 II6J Do berlea 2 152.1 180 4 
307 4 Z7T 3 Prop Modules 307.4 323 5 
3S9Ji 335J5 Do Grow lb 3894 410 3 
176.7 IMS Do Series 2 176.7 ^9 
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- Life Anmncr. 
“ NW« 1_ 
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327J 3063 Eaully Accum 327 5 3444 
245.7 233 Fixed Accum 944.9 2S7.1 
2102 138.7'Ini Accum 2064 H7 7 
273 4 in. 1 Mao Accum 275-4 »■» 
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___ .. ' nil paid following the recent 
7* in the event, the FT Index $1.5520. The Government US filmgroup and are now ^13 issue and 774,000 nil paid . 
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The big wheeler-dealers on TB"71 ^ *.4.® 
Wall Street appear to have put jf-4 11 H f 1 i 
paid to any hopes of the FT a HM.& 
Index topping the 700 level for A 
the time being at least. ____. 

Yesterday our own market ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began 

men looked on helplessly as ——-- 
Britain's blue chip stock were . lh#, evcnL ^ err Tndcx 
given ihe skelter treatment by endcd at jts iow point for the 
American m bavins day down 9.S at 685.2, wiping 
coaxed the likes of ICI and . J of i f, 
GI.MM seal new heights thty d^lc% were 

HnH^niLm Ufor^.o bccomin8 increasingly sceptical under them, for no apj^ent ^ jndcx would achieve its 
reason, and washed their hands ^ ^ wee^ with only three 

of the subsequent bloodbath. ^ of the current account left 

“They buy at any price, and 
they sell at any price** was how 
one disgruntled dealer summed ^___ 

Whatever the reason for their With shores of London Brick 
actions it was enough to send hovering just short oj the years 
the equity market into ragged high the institutions appear to 
retreat with Glaxo closing 18p have decided to take profits. 
lower at 935p. having hit £ 10 at Yesterday several large lines oj 
one stage, while Beccham stock went through the market 
finished 7p lower at 403p. after in excess of half a million 
4l5p. Only ICT managed to shares. The price dosed 5'/j> 

Equities on the retreat 
ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began. Aprtm. Desfings end. April 22. Contango Day. April 25. Sefflanwnt Day. May 3. 

after news that Providence 
Capitol Lite Assurance had sold 
its stake of 3.5 million shares. 
Brokers Laurie Mill bank’ and 
Rowe Sl Pitman sold the shares 
in the market S34p. PCLA has 
also sold 701.000 shares in MAI 
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becoming increasingly sceptical dealings staned last week. with 75.37 per cent of the amotliiw to 9.8 per cent of the 
that the index would achieve its On the bid from, shares of shares, and presently ■ bidding equitv. 
goal this week with only three Marinex jumped 4p to 62p on for the minority .shares in Meanwhile, shares of Loriin 
days of the current account left the news that Canada Nor- Rediffuswa, 7p lower at 238p. amdfi a successful start to1 

to run. tbwest had made an offer by ------— dealings on the Unlisted Securi- 
tender for the oil exploration Shares of Blackwood Hodge, the ^ Market. The price opened 

■ group with, interests in the construction equipment sales at H3p compared with a" 
With shares of London Brick Humbly Grove rousortium in company, fell by 4p to 20p after placing price of 80p. 
hovering just short of the year’s Hampshire. CN had already a delay in releasing preliminary a j^» due to a ^ 
high the institutions appear to bought 4 million shares from figures for 1982. Sir William dealing on the USM on Monday 
have decided to take profits. Mr Andrew Fish, director of Snapland. chairman, said that are shares of Spring Ram, the 
Ycsterdav several large lines of Marinex. amounting to 14.8 per the delay is due to technical bathroom and home improve- ' 
stock went through the market cent of the equity at an problems associated uith audit• mrnt snecialists. Countv Bank 
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rciain some of its early gains lower at 152. 
closing lOp hitter at 444p. after “ 
450p. ahead of first quarter 
figures next week. These are 9,Iw .cnc 
expected to show profits up selling with 
from £62m to more than £90m the longer 1 
after an improvement in phar- prompted bj 
maceuticals and reduced losses for the pou 
at its pctro-chemicaJ division. exchange to 

encountered nervous 

undisclosed sum. 
Mr Fish has also given the 

group a voting trust on his 
remaining 2 million shares for 
1$ months. 

At last night's dose. Marinex 

ing the results which he now ^ arranged for a pta™E 2J2 
ex peas to publish on Friday. 

selling with falls of up to 0/4 at were valued at £16.7m. Hum- 
the longer end of the market 
prompted by the loss of 1 cent 
for the pound on the foreign 
exchange to end the day at 

phries Holdings, the film 
developers and primers of 
cinema films, have received an 
approach from Technicolor, the 

Bellair Cosmetics continued' 
to fluctuate wildly as investors 
awaited news of the talks which 
may lead to a bid. After dipping 
as low as 50p the shares ended 
the dav 2d higher u 62d. 

Shares of Mills & Allen 

million shares at IG5p a share 
representing 21.47 per cent of 
the equity. This capitalises the 
group, headed by Mr BiU 
Rooney, former chief of Hygena 
fitted kitchens, at £llm and 
makes them one of the top 
dozen companies quoted on the 
USM. Dealings are expected to' 
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Price Cb'ge pence »» P/E 

14.9 5.8 12.1 M2 
a 1 68 6.1 159 
71 112 Cf 187 
2.9 1.9 26.7 M2 
1 8 6 4 15.6 172 

S6 Gnppprrnils 
KJV CrtwvenoT Grp 

207 UNN 
71 H A.T Grp 

IttA MTV 
105 Habitat 

i;/r*2 neb IFf, 1993 UOb -b 11.680 11.321 123 87 .urn Rubber 112 ISH 116 Hall Eng 154 
-IV 561, ffr 1993 75V -V 8 026 9 942 7J8 tot BAT Ind 633 -26 32.9b 5ft 6.3 247 178 Hail M 736 

:nv 13V, 1993 •sj, 11 922 11.252 40 BB.\ Grp to 132 83 
124 <*1V 14V, 1994 121V ~v 12.133 11.327 .*62 IJ4 RUT Did 2.-8 -7 11.4 4 6 12.9 11V 5V Hampsnn Ind 11*4 
I !■«* 13*^, 1P94 112V •-V 11.908 11.418 360 223 233 -3 151 hi 21 23 IIV, 8f>b 12V, 1994 109b •V 11.616 11.289 33 IT SL PLC XI 163 37 143 'JaV H65* S', 1991 90V •J, 9.890 10.347 216 146 SOU 214 -2 8.2 2ni 01*1 192 

113*a 761, 12V, 1995 107V -V 11.439 11 232 505 31S RPB Ind Sh8 150 S9 44 
3'- 199005 62', *-v 4 70S 7 804 III 2.7*, B PC f *9 -i 329*i 143*, 

li>3V tW*, Each 10**'. 1595 99 -v 10.736 10.035 *>3 66 BPM Hides A' 80 -J 15.7 It 6 .. 787 437 
It Hi Mb Tress 12V'. 101*3 1 Uf, 11.4» 12 077 17 !**, ns>; mi 1.7*, -*/ O.l. 1 0 m 52 |LTi *ob Trras 14'. 1996 iLriV -1. 11.853 11.258 106 43V RSR PLC 106 r *1 406 290 

UG, Troas 9v, I992-M91 -*7 0.991 10.403 43S 312 BTH PLC 436 • —2 13 2 3 0 15.8 35 16 
l.U 0*0, Treos 15V'r 1906 I7«V 11.597 U 234 Babcock lot 15)1 m -7 10 0 6.7 9 9 210 1*6 
IftA. S6V E«ch 13V, 1996 114V •~v 11 459 10.969 91 50 Bagkirrtdue Brh 85 -1 6.3 53 36 
I:)% 5.1 Treo-s IL 3-, me U0>. ~v .. 2.331 I* Hj tier C.H. tird 13 -*r 46.0 29 12 16h *•:* 4;*v Rdmpin 3-.- 1986-96 60 -V 5.013 7 900 278 Baird u 276 20.5 36 15 Helical Bar to r-.-tV «»!> 13V'. IS9T 119V —V 11.468 11.032 48 Ralrstuu ft*« HU 2ft 119 72 
HC.V C0V Each Iff,', 1°97 100V -12 10.656 10.70* 115 7$ Raker Perkins 113 -3 7.3 6ft 1.11 93 
'■4U IH 8V. 1907 B9 -*, 9 968 10.398 I* 32 Banrn Ind un # +2 4n 15 

I72S WV Kxi-h 15'-, 1997 1XV e-V (1.660 11.240 I1V 5*, Barker 1 Dubs off 10b e dft 31 Hesuir 63 

5.0 4.3 7.4 
T^b 5.1 19.2 

11 4 7.5 4Z.6 
4.1 3.1 19.5 

15.7 11.0 6.4 
5.7b 2.1 29.4 

11.1 4.4 11.1 
10.9 7.1 6.3 
75 3.2 12.6 
23 1 9 23.3 
15b 95 11.5 

i.u\n> 
79V 54*i Tre*<> *Ve 1995-08 74V —H 

lM. 99*, Tr-a* 15*,', IMS L33V ~H 
116*4 76V Kwh 12', 196?-- 
IiiOV 66 Treat 9*^. 1999 
II* ?IV Evrh 1314*. 1999 

1 16*4 76V Kwh 12'.- 190» 
IiiOV 66 Treas 9V, 1999 
II* StV Evch 1314*. 1999 
ii>iit» 71H Tree, IW^r 1999 
121V £2*4 Trra« 13-V 2000 
MOV W Trcas 14', 1998- 

9 000 10 008 ■* 
11 608 11.185 
11.037 10.830 
10.230 10.434 *£:. 
11.097 10.860 39' 
10.582 10.572 “i? 

270 n.irlovt Haa<1 
22**i Parra it Drv*> 

21 RacTnu* Ihpbn 
36*1 23*i Barton Grp PL*? 

. 36 0 S O 7.7 3I> 
• -12 18.6 3.6 133 « 

3.1 11.2 7.6 82 
-** 3.4b 93 13.2 34* 
*-2 235 

1*4 '.'3*4 Trcas 1L2>:G 2001 102‘i 
■IltPl 76H Each 12'r I99M2 112P| 

«S», Trea» 13Vr 2000-03 125V 
JUT*, 95V Trra«JL2*^-, 20*3 102 
113V 74V Treat 11V,2001-04 109V 
7-OV XIV Fund 3>,v 19994U 48*, 

163 62 TrL-at 12*,', 2003-45114V 
-UiTV 84 TreasIL 2', 2006 107 

H7V 59V Treat 2002-05 «t, 
11 OH 75», Trpaa MV*, 2003-07 112V 
I2SV 9«4 Tri-a- 13*,2004-08 124 
HMV M TreaslL2V. 2009 102V 
UW 90 Trcas IL2*ir, 2011 109 

.64 44*» Treat a»y, 2008-12 61 
VS*» 55H Trcas TV, 2012-15 81H 

123V 81H B\ch 12*v 2013-17 170*4 

13*-,- 2000 119V -H 11 1ST 10.871 
14', 1990-01 121H *-H 11 447 10.943 
Vi/. 2001 102V -V 2.442 
12'r 1999-02 11^ -H 10.938 10.714 
«C , 2000-03 125V -H 11.28410.911 

»-H 11 447 10-943 
^ 2 443 
-H 10.938 10^714 
-H 11.28110.911 
M, 1432 lj£ 
-H 10.627 10.466 
-V 7.358 9.136 »» 

>-V 10 7*6 10 S88 
-V . 2.416 
-V 9 737 9.961 
-H 10 633 10.550 «0 
-H 10 978 10.707 « 

2 414 
-V 2.428 
->r 9 109 0 539 JaO 
-*, 9.711 9.835 *•” 
-H 10 352 10.278 

6* Balh ft P'lsnd 134 -4 86 
24 Bayer £.16 166 4 fi 17.C 

Hcatsnn Clark 230 -12 
24 Beaufnrd Grp 72 5 0 6 9 6* 
70 Bes'kinjn A. sz • 

2H Beech sm Grp 4I1H -2 12.0 2.9 22 7 
in> BcUm Grp 1.15 
76*, Pellviav PLC 136 -1 10.0b 7 4 9* 
44 Remrnse Cnrp 172 • 
12 Benin, Hldgs 37 U.7 
K5 Brno Bros 168 

119 B-ri.Fd.sS AW 177 
fi* Beri-iiurds 129 -1 fi 3 

336 Bestnbell 373 • *2 
206V Bibbs J 403 • . loo 2.5 I3.J 
35 Black ft Fdg'tn b. -1 
l.'*V Bloeknd Hodge 1«V -OV 05 
Th BlJgden Uni ire *< 6 

:tk:t Blue Circle Ind 4!*J ,3 23.4 
86V Blundell Perm 114 Sfi 6.n 8 4 

2f, Hewden-Sluan 36 
45 He v, I It J. 86 
40 Kicking P'l-OM 44 

121 HIRES k Hill 333 
Ml Kid C Bristol M 

142 Hillards 196 
238 Hinion A 275 
230 Hucchsl 362 
22 Holla* Grp 24 
7K Hopklrtsons 118 

139 Horizon Travel 171 
148 Hsc of Frater 172 

15 Howard Mach 19 
133 Howden Group 166 

6**BHudMms Bar £12V 
92 Humlclch Grp 135 
73 Hutch Wharap 

..C .. 3.9 
2.6 IS 53.9 
3.7 3J) 15.2 
5.4 6.1 9.8 
8.1 2J 19.1 

40.0 6.5 17.4 
5.9 5.71L1 

13-3 3.6 9J 
L4 4.8 .. 

13.9 7.0 19.5 
4.3 n.o 3.6 
3.1 11.4 13.4 

ox 0.1 r: 
8.0 5.7 14J 
0.7 1.8 15.1 
4.6 7.4 8.Z 
IX 5 1 27 J 
3.4 4.0 6.1 
5.7 13.0 .. 

10.4 3.1 U.4< 

163 UP 
132 54 

50 18 
U0V 66 
129 76 
248 175*, 
105 no 
145*, 97 

78 Marshalls Ufa 
125 Martin News 
713 Mar tan air 
90 Matthews B. 
SI Med minuter 

SS Mcmlcs J. 
140 Mcial Pcs 
100 Metal Bulletin 

36V MetRlras 
14 Met toy 
56 Meyer Int 
2& Midland lad 

106 Miles 38 
62 MIHetts Lei* 
44 Mlnlne Supplies 
33 Mitchell Coils 
17 Moben Grp 
17 Modern Ebk 

119 Mai In* 
54 Monk K. 

4 Montccatlnl 
18 M&Dtfort Knit 
66 More 0*F*rrall 
76 Uornn Croc 

173*, Mowlem J. 
110 Muir bead 

B7 KSS New* • 
25V 17V Nabisco 

£12V • *V 
135 -5 
129*, -54 

4.9 25 15.9 
U.4 4.1 6.9 
23.7 9.213.7 
4.3 17J 6.1 
8 1 6.8 6.4 
5.1 3.0 7.4 

10.0 5.8 13.6 

6J 3.7 9 5 
30.1 2.5 .. 

Non J. 
Nevmarfc L. 
New* Int 
.Vorcros 
Norfolk C Grp 
NEI 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Kite 
JVurdin k P cock 364 

148 
3JI.. . -4 

-6 
152 
53 

316 
1P2 -2 
123 
47 
40 -3 

128 -1 
43 

185 -3 
128 

> 48 
35 
47 
30 

145 • -1 
123 -2 

02 
31 -1 
86 

112 -2 
246 r +1 
154 -9 
136 -a 

* 
182 *2 
153 -3 
144 ' *1 
9- * -• M -2 

196 -2 
230 • -2 

7.1 4.6 
84 4.1 

11.4 4.6 
7.8 44 
5.9 11.1 
6.6 2.1 

16.5 6.6 
8 6 7.0 
3.3 7.8 

5.0b 3.9 ■ ** 
3.7 8.6 
2-9 1.5 
9.9 7.8 
..r .. . | 49 

5.2 14.8 9 7 119 
04 0.6 13.4 | 77 
..e .. 1^ 

114 T.8 
- 5.7 4.6 

4.2 4.9 
10.7 9.6 
15.0b 9.0 
5.7 3.7 
4.3b 3.7 
146 64 

75 40 SllestnlRht 76 
425 328 Simon Eoe 415 
193 113 Sirdar 170 
74 41 600 Group €9 

423 240 Sketchier <05 
176 85V Smith k Xepb 170 
294 149 Smith W H. 'A' 260 

57 31 Do "B" 51 
435 318 Smlilts lad 395 
84 44 Smurflt 82 
49 24*2 SnUVUCQsa 37 
31 14 Solicitors Law 23 

030 ko Sotheby PJ. 500 
224 132 Splrax-Sarco 220 
49 14 StaUt Potts 38 

119 86 Sue Furniture 115 
77 49 Stskls PLC 77 

270 143*, Standard Tel 260 
74 46 Stanley A. G. 54 

370 206 Steel Bros 325 
222 127 Steelier Co 215 
114 25 Sielnher^ !*8 

40 20 Street's^ ■ 29 
59 21 Strang & Fisher 32 

LTl 91 Sunlight Scrv 170 
45 17 Sutcliffe S'man 51 
71 23 Sals' Elec 43 

L37ta 62 Swire Pacific 'A' 123*, 

.. 3.6 4.7 7.7 
*1 18.0 4.3 8.1 

• -4 3.7 10-3 
-2 7.5 10.9 11.7 

.. 15.6 34 15.1 
• -3 BJ 3.1 198 

44 73 3.0 20.2 
-1 1.6 3.1 19.8 
-H 15.7 4.0 in 

5.3 6-4 78 

b-5 04 .. .. 
• -2 7.1 3.2 17.9 

.. 0.0 .. .. 
• +3 7.1 9.2 14.7 

.. 1»U14J 
-30 8.6 38 204 
*1 3.6 6.6 10.0 
420 13.7 4J 12.4 

h . 10.0 4.7 33.4 
-1 0.0* .. .. 
.10.6 

2A 7.5 .. 
-1 6.0b 3.5 16.2 

H«* 

48 4.4 • 
3.? 

11 
<3 
3j 
3 R 
6.9 

H 
67 
45 

27.1b 9.4 
9.4 6.1 

T—Z 

90*i 29>z Nil-5«rtfi Ind • -14 3.1 3.4 

08*, Trro.* IL2*r , 2016 100 -V 
4,, 40 inftw 

26V Py, >r. -V 9 sm 
31V Cnnv 40V -V P.655 
21 3*, 30*« -V 11.039 
17V Cunsiils 2V, 24-t -1, HU 44 
17V Treo* F*, All 75 24V -*■ 10.259 

lU.-'-o dr 

& 
Badvculc 
Bunker Mcl'un 
Bunl*. 
Bi-rthH i«.-k T 

4.3b 7 7 6.2 
5 2 4.7. 9 2 

13.0 5 2 114 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
'*■• 1-5*4 A list 
urv uev au-i 

6'. 81-A3 99 
lWp, 2010 11S«, 
ci r TJ*! riSfiV- 

■*2 64 Japan 
• 121* Wi SI 

S3** ST N7 
*J*I 74H N Z 

>•» 15* Pern 
1*7 136 S PJid 
||W *D < Rhd 

- 40*1 40 

imv 65V fc Africa SV'. 77-83 HWV 
IhlllEaTl 4*/. 1024 34 
Ireland TV. 61-83 IK! 
Japan *» V. 1910 298 
Japan *>t 83w>8 63 
X Z I4V, 1097 |06*f 
V 7. TV. *4-02 77*, 
M Z 7*,'. 83-66 91V 
Pern 6'. .Vw i«n 
S Plid 2t^. 65-70 160 
>4 Rhd 4*,', 8742 HU 
Span^h 41 r 40 
Uruguay 3Vr 05 
Zimbahwe Ann 81-BS 321 

6 2n6 11 749 -1® 
12 007 11 950 “5 
5.824 13992 jj*} 

020 
:ii 

13.135 If 612 
9 «6 11 706 *44 
fa -«n 11 891 2t 

4*, Rnulmn W 8*, n I 16 
151 Rnwjler C "rp lfi.l -2 n 1 60 Hi 
IKS Riii»lhrpc Hldgs 778 58 2 1 17 6 
ion Brjtihuailv 163 13.0 h.O 5.6 
27 Bremner 9.* 14 i 

Brent Clirm int 117 • Jfi 3 1 30 1 
I7« Bril Arrospaee 

Bril >'ar Auetn 
3H ■ -3 12 1 59 5! 

*71, ?e ".lb 3.3 19 S 
!!!• 

—1 
nril II.. Min 
Br»l Syphnn 

UJ2 
47 

-i 6.8 2 9 17 7 

12CI Bril Vita IT. *10 7 7 4 2 11.4 
3Vi Broken Hill 434 *ia 221 4 9 7.3 

16 HriMifc Si Bur 24 0.1 0 6 
4s Bmuhr H»iul 64', -1 56 8 7 14.1 
8 Br«nk«- 7 in A 1«, . 17 5 

13 Mr-n hern*<»d P 13 fa -1 . * 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
-■^V 19*, LCf V. 1920 

|H BFK 1II * 71 
17 HrnnnJ 27 
.17 HO uni Hid** 6* 

154 Bun/1 262 
48 Burci-iy Prod 31 

6V Burnell ll'MlirelTH, 
Ian Burton tin* 333 

12 Buiferfld-lun'j id 

5.0 S3 8.5 
1.4 2 0 180 

3.18 4.8 T.8 
11.4 4.4 II 3 

H 5 0 9.8 4 5 
-V, 22 18 3.1 7.7 
-3 11.1 3 1 15.6 
-*f Ole 0 8 

82 42 ICL 78 
127 82 I DC Grp 119 
65*, 36*i 1MI 61 

136 51 Ibstock Johnien 127 
4H 272 fmp Chera Ind 444 
L<! 69 Imperial Grp 112 
74 3Mj Ingall Ind 70 
29 11 inrrara H. 29 

306 236 Initial PLC 376 
243 168 fn( Paint IBS 
295 106 ISC 283 
536 265 Int Thomson 536 
818V 690 Itoh Bdr 700 

50 12 Jacks W 43 
31 20 James M Ind 22 

ISO 108 Jardine M’son 132 
350 2U Jarvis J 333 
52 22 Jessups Hide* M 
22 « Inhnson k F B 9 

348 1S6 Johnson Crp 323 
340 230 Johnson Man 328 
930 PS Johnston Grp 330 
96 70 June* 1 Ernest 1 75 

1«2 64 J nurdan T. 100 
I/O 33 Kalania/CHI 56 

205 135 Keller Ind 200 
114 56 Kenning Ncr 101 
373 220 Kude Int J73 

fin 37 Kwlk Fit Hides 46 

0.1b 0X16.8 
8.8 7.4 9.6 
5.0 8^ 10.6 
6.4 5.1 .. 

♦10 2T.I d.l 13J 304 
-3 10.4b 33 7.8 & 
.19.1 .IT 

16.1 4.3 U3 
7.1 33 8.5 I 

29 13 
443 165 
232 115 
180 123 
ISO 123 
305 186 
312 205 
304 176 

64 51 
r< s 

104 78 
34 16 

aS-f S-i 46 34 Ocean WUioas 43 
'4 T'Sia's 15,1 Oglley A M £31V 
^4 1.8 153 226 .131 Owen Owen 168 
. 29 13 Owners Abroad 24V 

443 165 Pactrm Elect 368 
232 115 Parker Knoll 'A' 229 

0.1b 02 16.8 180 123 Pslersofi Zocb 135 
8 8 7.4 9« ISO 123 Do A XV 135 
5.0 82 10.6 305 186 Pauls k White* 270 
6.4 5.1 312 205 Pearson A Son 312 

2T.I 6.1 133 **4 178 Peglcr-Hact 302 
10.4b 9J 7.8 to 51 Peru land Ind 55 

.. 19.1 **■ 8 Prnioa . 10 

.. 78 ■ Peny H. Mir* 95 
16.1 4.3 13J to 16 Phlcnm 32 
7.1 32 85 to*i 43H Phfflps Flo 5V £83 

11*1 4Vi Philips Lamps OJ 
20.6 3.8 17.2 =» 145 Pirco Hid© 160 

8.6 12 233 145 Do A 175 
8.8 148 PllkiDEion Bros 308 

1.8 8.1 92 M ,«V PlraMirama 288 
652 345 Plreiri 604 

22.1 6.8 6.4 «5 33V Do ADR £59 
22 3.6 7 5 SM 94*, Plpui 189 

.. 35V 3H Polly Perk X33 
8.6 2.7 10.1 »0 495 Portals Hldgs 580 

14.3 4.4 12.1 146 96 Porumth New* 126 
5.7 1.7 13.4 280 218 Powell Duffryn 248 
5.6 7.4 25.3 73 S3 Preedy A 59 
8.0 8.0 13.9 1« 124 Prestige Crp 182 
3.6 6.2 20.1 O0 2S0 Preinrla P Corn am 

11.4b 5.7 13.9 164H 78. Prll chard Serv 157 

-4.2 9 8 
106 35 1. 

174 90 T1 Group 156 
31 14 TACF. 31 

108 48 TSL Therm S>T»d 73 
25**u 16H Takeda BDR £2l*u 

7V 2V Talbes Grp 6V 
462 199 Tarmac PLC 432 
314 160 Tale ft Lyle 312 
600 480 Tar lor Wiiodrow 585 
R5 43 TclefusJon 92 
64 41*, Do -A' 82 

184 126 THrphnnr Rent 163 
136 51 Ti*co 129 
94 44 T«-»lured Jersey 67 

523 330 Thum EMI PLt? 5t3 

.. 10.7 6.9 .. 
■*2 .. .. 10.4 
+3 .. ..13.4 
-Uu 17 6 0.8 23 4 

4.0 l.l 
10.7 4.7 

139 43 Tilbury Grp 
193 110 Twine T. 
39*, 12 Time Products 
22 16H Tnmkln.4 F H. 

13 to 3.1 14 7 
19.3 6.2 6.G 
Z7.9 4.8 10.7 
2.6 3.2 12.6 
2.6 3.2 12.6 
6.6 4.1 15 7 
4 S 3.5 14.0 
5.7 8.5 5.0 

20 9 4 0 15.4 
6.7 4.8 13.7 

11 4 6lD 33.5 

10 7 4.0 
ISO S.l 
15.4 3.1 
2.4 A3 

M 12 .. 2? 
8.8 tol 

1.8 8.1 9^ 

-IV 575 63 . 
-Hi 44.9 4.1 1 
-2 73 A3 

. 7,3 4J 

92 IK 
180 96 
238 173 
34 Id 
98 61 

322 162 
154 30 
1041, 56 
62 35 

Truil a I 
Tozrr Kemslev 
Tr^Juli'ur Hur 

1.9 8.8 55 
3 4 10.0 7.6 

173 Transcont Serr 206 

15.0 7J 
■■ 5.4 19 1 

22.1 6.6 6.4 
2.9 3.6 7.3 

9.6 2.7 10.1 
14 3 4.4 12.1 
3.7 1.7 13.4 
5.6 7.4 23.3 
8.0 9.0 13.9 
3.6 6.2 20.1 

3 3 1.7 
21.9 lJ 

Kwlk Sate Disc 295 

S3 64 
"6 36 

. M 54 

. im*V 95 

Kit, LCC 
«** L C C 
64V i. r c 
36V U C 
54 li Lf 
05 U L C 

' !*5V 7H*| Ag Ml 
* 77 57V 4*311 
• 75V 57V A* Ml 

Tit, =4H Met Water B 

S' i 1920 25V 
5*^. 02-W 9J», 
5*,', 85-K7 81V 
6*,rt 88-00 80 
SV'« 90-92 78V 

12t,«, 1963 10M, 
7VV 81-84 94V 
7V', 01-93 73V 
6Hr. 85-90 74V 

*JV 69H Swarh 

B 34-03 34 
7', 82-R4P6 

6V, 8386 87V 

12 247 . L 
5 SS5 11.217 
6 729 11.101 " 
8-635 11.2a ^ 
8 700 10.733 J* 

12 422 10 342 !” 
8 176 11 876 

10 403 12.104 *L° 
0 020 12.131 J*1 
8.926 U.617 sj 
7 280 11.044 
7 733 11 167 

IPz LCPHIdgs 
39»j LFC Int 

Ill LWT Hldgs A- 
127 Ladbroke 
48 Lam* J. yrd 
47 Do ‘A’ 

4.L5 214 
131 SS 
138 7h 
143 luu 
£3 !M 
110 ISO 
SB, 17 

i.'jhit- * wirvl* 
Cadtiur; Sch 
• ‘affvtls 

10 3 2.5 21.3 

10 O 2.7 373 43 
2.1 4.5 20.4 
8.6 19 16.5 614 
5.1b 7.3 56X =W 
4.4 3.4 213 W 

153 10JUJ 56 
11.4 S3 12.0 4* 
4.1 A3 10.4 
4.1 4.3 10.1 tol 
6J) 5.6 6J 

t hread B hj Hrdl30 
rambrldc Klee 215 
C.ii* U -e.i' Pack 300 

1982 93 
HikIi Luw Cum pany 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’gc pence '« P E 

24 5 
74 43 

243 WS 
53‘a Hi 

184 5U 

17 Capper .Veil! 23«; 
a Caravans Int 4 

43 Carolii Fjik 72 
IB Curium Omi 23R 
in Carpet* Int 471; 
a* HrrJ iD»n> 166 
28 Calisinn Sir .1 47 
30 Celiirnl RdMune 43 
s Cen ft Sheer 11 

17V Ceiiln-aa* Ind 43 

S 7 6.1 lOJf 
64 48 500 
3.9 3 0 17 4 272 
7 1 3.3 16 7 « 
9 4 3 1 67 >» 

r 1-ifl 
I 110 

56 77 51 
5 7 2 4 36 1 122 

Lambert H'wih iw 

2 7 1 6 21 1 2J2 
23 4 9 73 5. 
7.4 17.3 SO 2W 

22 0 *31 
3.9 6.7 . 1?? 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
5H* Brascan 

1JH Can Par 'ird 
b*i» Kl Pavn 

2IH 14H Exxon Carp 
15V T*» F'uur Xi2ni 
Ih*t III1, ilulllnKer H5-V 

'■SJ5 221) Husky VII 535 
«r*i» 4®nlM O £61. 

12*t|t 6*u 1C Int I12“i 
1.0* 6**aKaiser Alum £11V 

CtiO 85 Massey-1-era 235 
4 I7'« 9V» XiHion S»m«n JI5V 
-. 50 23H Han Canadian £47V 
.633 200 Steep Bock 473 

l-W* 7**HTran* Can P 113 
15V 0")* I'S Si eel 114 V 

- 15H 6:z Zapal* fwp JI0*it 

56 37 Ch nihn A Mill 4S 41 6.6 4 0 
39 Id t hluride Urp 21 

Ito HI 95 -i 
82 8 55 290 248 118 i itri-ties int 246 • m n 4.1 21.6 
TU 2 29 7 1 IIS 99 Iht -J 78 4 8 16 3 
41 - 3 8 20.4 295 r.n Church ft Cu 2K. • *2 13 6 4 8 13.11 

3ft 10.3 
205 1.0 t litlurds urd I.U • 4 5 8.6 

49 6 133 104 n,. A M lilt • *1 7 7 7.1 5 5 
139 108 l uallle Grp 138 -1 66 4.9 7 3 
Tff, 54*, 1 eals Palon> 07 -2*1 5.7 S3 3D 

39 05 2SS 212 l nlllus W 288 a *2 12 1 A 2 10.3 
.J U 5 7 13 8 238 UBV D11 A 238 a *2 12 1 
31) J 33 . 58 M Cum ben t.rp 43 r 3 6b 7 4 10.5 

39 27 I'unih hue Sir* J1 -i 4.5 14 5 

122 Lapone Ind 
130 Lawrence W. 
24 Lawteg 
HP, Lee A. 
73 Lee Croper 
99 Leigh Ini 

117 Leisure Ind 
2S0 Lep Grp 

04 Lex Service* 
HTV Ltlfejr F. J C. 
27 Lincroft Kllg 

1S5 Unfnod Hldgs 
224 Lin* House 
76 Ldo ft M'land 

.37 Ldn ft W'theni 
«0*, Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lon nun Inda 
66 Lvnrho 
42 Lnokers 

114 Lovell Hldgs 
58 Low ft Bunar 

122 Lucas Ind 
To Lyle* S 

10.0 3 4 36.6 
12.1 4.510.0 

146 96 Porumth News 126 
K> 218 Powell Duffryn 248 
73 53 Preedy A 58 

196 124 Prestige C«P 162 
SO 250 Preinrla P Coro 680 
64H 78 Pritchard Serv 137 
32H 1TH Quaker Oats £S9H 
43 24 irueeru Moal 41 
84*, 99*, R P D. Crp 84H 
.14 348 Rica) Elect 479 
M KM Rank Org Ord 158 
09*, 48 RUM 61 
36 34 Rainer* 36 
46 2fi Raybecb 34 
10 198 RMC 3P8 
41 2« Rcckltt ft Colmn 420 
53 102 Red I earn Nat 136 
55 170 Red If fusion 340 
53 151 Red land 252 
54 20 Redman Keenan 28 

23.1 3.8 
5.0 4.0 

20.4 8 3 
5.0 8.3 

Id . Trans Paper 28 
6t Transport Dev 96 

162 Travis ft Arnold 316 
30 Trent Hldgs 138 
54 Trident TV-A’ 931 
39 Tnrfu* ft Cu 43 
12 Triplex Found 24 

109 Trust Hv Fnrte 191 
30 Turner XewaJI 41 

118. TUrriff 295 
4* IBM S4 
54 CDS Grp 134 

240 f El rU? 323 
at t'Ko fan 72 
80 Uni gate .101 

559 Unilever 430 

138 

103 5 9 8 9 
96b 46 

6.4 6.8 ri’O 
6 3 2.0 17.1 
2.7 2D 14.8 
6 I 65 24.7 
0 9e 2.1 
1 4» 6.0 

10 0 5.2 21 7 
0.4 03 . 
7 1 2.4 8 ft 
2.9 3.4 913 
6.6b 43 24.4 
65 2.0 29.0 

9.8 5.4 
26.2 .33 

33b 18*u Do XV 
176 ini Unitecti 
148 106 l td Biscuit 

9 3 9 2 7.0 
4L2 5.0 8 8 

159 5.2 8 0 
5 7 3.5 34J 

0.9 59 7.6 40 
-ft 44 3.5 523 

. 2.2 3.1 
h -2 Ebb 2-5 16.1 « 

-15 25.0 6.8 13.7 240 
• -5 11.6 4.4 U.l 

-1 8.6 33 11.2 128 
23 5.0 19.1 eu 

-2 18.6b 13 12.3 g£ 
.. 16.6 4.517.8 5* 

-1 11.1 9.1 18.0 16 
5.5 8.7 6.8 200 

-8*, 7.9 5.2 8.9 
-1 1.4b 2.8 .. 

12.9 14.6 .. 290 
5 3 7.7 5 7 « 

-2 6.4 3 3 9.9 fg 
.. 4.0 3.8 .. «T 

• .. 12.3 7.6 .. 105 
03 9.0 10.0 i?3t 

M —N 

54 =0 
165 S3 
162 57 

10 19 
326 330 
STS 140 
48 21 

240 145 
86 83 

128 Tff 
6X5 425 
80 X 
57 X 
16 5 

200 98 
133 73 
78 43 

290 IX 
44 S' 

2S2 154 
177 IX 
195 IS 
123*1 79 
256 IX 

4.2b 5.0 14.8 
-12 13 1.5 1*3 
*2 17.4b 7J 1* ‘ 
-24 5.3 9.0 7_ 
-2 3.3 9.1 .. 
-2 .. 
*2 13.6 3 S 16.5 
-13 15.4 3.7 12.4 
-2 11.8 9.4 5.4 

i -6 8.6 3.5 24J 
-4 11.9 4.615.8 

Reed A. 
D9 A NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed fur 
Rennie* Cons 
Reaold 

4.9 2.9 17.1 
43 3.1 16.4 
0.1 1.4 .. 

20.0 6.7 1.3 

82 30 
121 35 

u g 
22*1 14 

145 Vld News ZS 
2*4 Vld Scientific 306 

31 Valor 93 
173 Vereengltig Ref 353 
IT Vickers 123 
29V Volkswagen f45H 

133 V us per 245 
33 Wadkln H6 
63 Wagon Ind 103 
40 Walker J. Gold 54 
30 Do NY 40 
35 Ward ft Cold 83 
46 Ward White 94 
78 Warrington T. 87 

8.3 5.9 0.3 
17 I 7 5 12.3. 

-30 20 3 8.0 3.S 
-2 U.4 9.1 7.0 

Waterford Glass 204 

MFJ Furn 
MK Electric 
ML Hides 

ISb S-t Zapal* Curp £10*u » -*«* 52 2 9 2 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
JR 7b Allied Irish 126 -2 64 50 86 IJS Tb Allied Irish 

■|.v» 75 Ansharfter If 
2*14 H» A7.Z Grp 

15*«n D'u Rank Aiurru a £M^» 
.298 203 

3 2 
' 217 l TO 
-522 342 
■ftuK 353 
iSK 210 
'433 2W) 
HU (& 
«% l!/V 

: 29>» I2H] 
44 17 

- 4HV 26 
4'J MI7 

4112 23s 
227 149 

•• fill 34 
16 ill 

165 Iff) 
219 143 

Hk ur Ireland 293 
Bk Leu mi IftTjci 2>, 
Bk Lt-umi I'K ISO -5 
Bk uf Scm land 482 *2 
Harclays Bank 4SJ *3 
Hruwn Shipley 290 -3 
>.'uier Allen Hldgslyg 
Charier tine Urp 1WJ • -3 

•8 17 1 7 5 5 3 
-4, 95 S 6 4 8 7 

13 0 4 4 3 1 

-5 14 5 9 7 SS 
-23 3U Ub ti 2 3 9 
*3 31 4b 6 5 S.l 
-2 10 i, J 4 16 7 

17 Clue biscnunt 
Comm its bank 142 

33 0 83 . 
7 4 7 4 10 9 
227 6 5 5 5 
128 4 4 7 3 
23 56 85 

4'J Mil First Nat Ftn 49 
4ii2 23u Gerrard ft Nat 389 
227 149 Gnndlayv Hidga 167 

■ K6 34 Guinness peat SI 
16 ill Hambnn S3 £12 

}/i5 HW Du Or/I 118 
CIS 143 Hill Samuel 213 
I06H 62V Hung K ft Shaog 78 
■>! 5U Jessel Toynbee 72 

243 171 Joseph L 198 
Ilf? 79 Kmeft-OuzMi 110 
:t2f< 20fi Kleinuon Ben 296 
518 305 Uu.tdk Bank 503 
283 190 Mcrcun Sees 2S3 
420 2»2 Midland 381 

23 9 6 2 13 5 
6 3 3 7 10 0 

an IU2 i. uti.i-t *irp 2M -3 63 2 2 17 9 
|SH 121 (.u.ikx.n Grp 182 -4 13 8 7 6 25 3 
***, IS • ’■.pi- Allnun 64 h -I 2.9 45 

l‘» t UpM.II F 25 2 lb 8 6 66 
261 Ilk < or/icfl DreKMK 170 *3 

17b ' ■•').nn Grp 230 -J tfi 4 7 l 63 
tw •>. -3 4 3 
37 14 X' -1 2 9 Sft 
44 26», t uuie T 42V 2 9 87 95 

LI? US trt-t Mi-ftolson 1*9 -3 4 ft 3 5 13 3 
1JJ 7J Iruda Int I Hi -1 10 Oh 9 I 12 8 

79 :w Du Pfd m -3 n 0 6 
13U 1110 L r.ipp.-r J. HO 4 3 4.1 5 9 
IM 7.1 Criiuch r» *3 -3 20 S 
l.m 62 Crourh Grp IX -3 fi 9 3 5 10 3 
h3*, .4 K7 -V 7.3 1 2 185 

IHT 77 CrisialsH- Hldgs 1ST 3.9 1 H 239 
1213, 1.2*, • um ns Kn i.'v £126*4 41 373 30 . 
9U Dale Elrilric 1-7 50 5 7 115 

JM 262 M.'lgefy 300 —2 31.4 8.7 HI n 
23-i 13 Dana ljo*, 104 5 1 11 1 

143 74J 125 4 3 32 
112 1^ DarlsG ■ Hldgs lin -2 4 .1 3.9 . 
IT* 4» Dki| Cnrp dr. -1 5.3 n R 1 13 3 
121 67 C'c&enfums J!3 -1 9 I 7.5 21 3 
737. 445 □e La Rue 63*1 X 5 5.2 17 S 

30', 14*, MY Dart 
McCurauudale 
Mariarlanc 

4.4 2.7 25.0 <50 
11.4b 33 20.T » 
10.0 3.4 10.0 WS 
01 0.7 35 

12 9 4.5 U.5 ®7 

83 Ren wick Grp 88 
Tiff Rescmor Crp 126 

425 Ricardo EnK 597 
38 Rockware Grp .39 
38 Roiafles 50 

5 Roiaprlnt 9 
98 DO 11*7% Cotit 155 
73 Rotbran* Ini '8' 109 
43 Rniork PLC 65 

135 Routlcdge ft K 165 
25• Rowlloson Sec 30 

154 Row ntree Mac 242 
130 RowtOQ Hotels 172 
13 Royal Wore* 160 

79 Rugby Cement 108 
132 SGB Crp 176 

8b SKF •B- 04 
233*, jfaatekl 485 
SO Salnsbury J. 391 
153 Sale Tlllicy 198 
89 Samuel H A1 133 
29 Sanger, 41 

131 Scapa Grp 227 

2 9e 7.9 . 
4 6 2 0 X2 

ilf Miii 
2.9 5.7 1g!l 

196 Watmougbs 
136 Watts Blake 

40 WearwclJ 
37 WpbMrri Grp 
36 Wrtr Crp 
371* Do UK, Cun* 
16 Wellman Eog 
92 .Westland PLC 
70’ Went* Grp Inf 

05*, 25*, Wb’focfc 

7.i 23 8.0 

8.6^ 8.2 11.2 
0.7 1.3 .. 
0.7 18 .. 
2 9 3.4 .. 
5.5 5 9 15.5 
8.0 9.2 7.0 
l.T 83 6.7 

.89 16 0.6 
5 4 3.0 16.7 
3.9 5.7 9.2 
3.6 5-9 10.6 
3.6 8X 3.3 

0 lb 0 6 ! 
10.7 8 1 5.0 

..e .. 168 

16.4 10.6 .. 
6.5 8.0 3.6 
5.0 7.7 55 

0'.9* 2.9 55 
11.7 4.8 11.7 
10.0 5 $ 22.4 
12.3 7.7 Ui 
7.9 7J 8.4 

Whew ay Watson 
White croft 
WMItlngham 
Wltolraalr Fit 
Wtgfall K. 
Wiggins Grp 
Wilke* J 

O le 0.5 .. 
68 6.0 10.2 
7.1 9.4 9.7 
6 7 2.122.6 

Will, G. ft Son* J90 

Mclnerncy Prop 43 
5.6 4 0 14.6 1S3H ScbulW 

39 Markay H. 57 
93 McKecbme Brosl36 
41 Macpbcrsoo D. 60 
02 Magnet ft 5'lhna 180 
79 Man Aecy Music 114 

108 V.ar cbwlrJ 204 
123 Marks ft Spencer 213 
33*, Morlv> PLC G4l, 
29 Marling Ind 3fl, 
34 Marshall T Lax 38 
Zl Du A 39 

3.1 75 4.7 
5.7 10 0 145 

10.4 7.6 10.6 
6.0 10.0 36.4 
5.4b 3.0 19.7 

125 11-0 10.4 
10 7 5.3 13 0 
6.7 3.2 23.3 
3.8 5.5 27.4 
1 5 45 4.T 
4.0 10.5 .. 
4.8 I4..7 .. 

£14 -*» 
466 i -10 
XI -7 
198 -4 
133 ♦: 

41 
227 
410 

73 
103 -1 

8.0 45 11.7 
-H 62A 4.5 55 

Wlmpey G 144 
JVblcy Hucbes 880 
Wood S. W. 16 
Wool won b Hldga 257 
Yarrow ft Co 310 
Zellers 90 

4.4 5.1 10.5 
6.2 2.9 .. 

114 6.0 115 
4.0 2-8 9.6 

-10 21 6 3.7 12.3 

8 6 3.3 43.6 
-10 12 9 4.1 26.3 

79 54 S.E.E.T. 73 
107 77 Scottish TV "A" 103 -1 
,20**u 9**uScaco Inc iT18h» -*n 
lO**, Sears UkRa 90 -*, 
J21 122 Se cur I cor Grp 301 
317 113 Do NV 286 
312 139*, Security Serv 301 
299 137V Do A 299 

14*1 BV Sellncourt 13V -to 
57 57 Sercfc 57 
29*i 12 Sbaw Carpel* 24*, 

233 166 Slehe Gorwao 322 *4 

-10 83.15 X 0 
-7 7.4 15 195 
+5 12.5 65 5.T 
♦1 8.9 7.9J7.5 

II 10.i 4 3 ulo 
.. 20.3 4 4 18.4 
.. 4.7 6.E 4.0 

“1 10.5 105 3 9 
-ft, 27.6 15 7.6 
-*, 3.6 4.0 14.7 

3.9 4 9 10.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

1.9 0.6 46.9 
1.9 0.7 465 
35 13 38.0 
3.3 1.1 275 
0 0 0.1 .. 
4.9 8.5 10.4 
o.le 0.6 .. 

12.1k 3.9 123 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

S3 160 Akroyd ft Sm 3R1 
48 27 Argyir Trust 46 
14 38 Bounead 52 
58), 36*, Bni Arrow 58 
S3 358 Dally Mall T*t 553 
Gi 353 Do A SE3 
80*, S3 Electra In* 80 
77V 1MH Eng Assoc Grp 120 
53 173 Esco Int 678 
67 32 Exploration 64 
14 9 Find Charlotte 12«i 
54 35 Goode DAM Grp 49 
55 238 Inrbcapu 346 
88 124 Independent Inv 272 
X 266 U ft G Grp PLC 42S 
80 27 klalMuo Pin 33 
55 280 Martin R.P 360 
36 238 Mill* ft Alien 400 
50 35 Smith Bros 49 
23*2 20 Tyndall O'seas 123 
96 38 bjtgon Fla 54 
23 70 Yule Calto 123 

21.4 5.6 4.6 

1.8 3.4 .. 
2-3 3 9 14.1 

44 3 8 0 11 5 
445 B.O 115 
4.7b 5.9 24.S 
4 3b 3.6 10.0 
SO 1 2 45 1 
1 8 2.7 13.4 
0.1b 0.6 69.4 
14 25 6.5 

25.9 75 13.1 
0.7 0 3 

21.4 5.1 16.0 
1 -I 4.3 5.9 , 

16.6 4.1 10.3 I 
r *39 18.6b 4.6 14.4 

33*2 20 
96 38 

123 70 

2.1 4.4 .. 
24.0 1.0 .. 
S-8 10.6 28.7 
3.6 2.9 105 i 

INSURANCE 

75 4 6 3 10 8 
75 6 4 10 7 

II 9 56 9.1 
55b68 66 
7 5b! D 4 

. 9iMi irfl ■Minster Asset* VO 
ITS 123 Nat aus Bk I5K 
bOJ 388 Xal W mlnsier 5X5 
ru 45 171 
73 43 Rea Brus 73 

.. 17V 8*1* Rural nt Can 117V 
_I95 90 R>1 Bh SCfil Grf i:d 
533 410 Sen ruder. ax 
25S 17GV Srccumbv Mar 21s 

Ml Tj Smiib 51 Aubjn 49 
*S1 34ft, Standard Chart «« 
h2H 398 Union Discount 583 
J IS 123 WintruM 193 

14.9 7 5 95 50*, 
03 84 95 172 

•it 14ft 48 7 4 ]frt> 
—"j 32.4 64 34 77 
•8 11 0 39 06 57 

36 4 96 3.7 27*, 
•lb 6.4 72 8.9 56 

14 5 9 2 3.6 149 
♦10 374 6.4 3.3 116 

400 5.6 13-9 105 
18 23X3 15H 

-b 54.3 3.2 10ft 250 
♦1 9.6 60 5 1 10 
*5 21.4 4.1 9.4 ■■9 
-5 236 11.0 8.4 ltd 

2 1 4 4 1UH 

3!» Del Hi Grp -'ll -1 5 2 9.8 . 
130 *1 1 6 1 3 24 2 

IV* Dl.vuris Grp PLl 241 ♦3 55 2 3 123 
71V Ihirmm Park ♦1 - 4 10 2 10.9 

Hi.m Hldgs 86 K 1 7 t 19 8 
M», Dnm !nl t-rp 01 -1 5 7b 6 3 60 
V. Douglps K. M to 25 3.7 
1W| Hnu d ft Mills 3n 2.8 5 6 14 d 

112 Dimly Grp 147 -2 5 4 3 7 11 O 
41 Drake ft Aeull 96 4 b 4.8 10.6 
40 -i 5 7 10.0 
15 Duple Ini X V l 0-3 
14*, RBES £271, 291 lli.6 
41 49 5.« 10 2 6 2 
■ • K Mid A Press’A'14b r> b 3.8 14 4 

Yr» York 
Montreal 

Market ratr, 
■ djy'sranKei 
Apnl 19 
Sl.SOOD-1 5700 
SI.9200-1.9390 

Amsterdam 4 28-1.32>it1 
Rru-.se V 73.70-76501 
■.'•ipeithagen 13 50-13.61k 
Dublin 1.2QOO-1.2140p 

116 88 hcohric 'ird 1U 
:U5 69 Kir ci/ Hldg-- 05 
i» 111 EIS 132 
GQ HO M«-lr»/i-«nips 335 
19 TJ, Eli-cirolux -H I15H 
■O 57 bleelr'nic Rent Ml 
16 22 F.lliult B. 33 

!!W 10TV Ktlui ft Etrnrd ltUi 
30*, 21 *, Kilt* ft Gold 27V 
39 14 Elion ft Rabbin* 34 
10 62 Empire Stare, C4 
44 1st, Eni-rgi serv 43 
V* 137 Kmi '.him. Clay 2">6 

38 6 8.6 5 2 
44.3 7.6 S.l 

5 2 2.7 16.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

15 0 13 3 145 | 

IM 67 Allied-Lyena 138 -a 8.1 5.9 11.1 
.tfti 195 Bass 308 -4 14.4 4.7 12 0 

52 146 Bell A 264 • -3 0.3 31 11.7 
IX Buddlngtuns 2» -l 57 2.5 22.5 

246 56V Bulmer H P. 235 -3 4.7 2.0 21 5 
517 *68 Dcvemih 514 1.1.6 2.6 14.9 

-2G3 163 Disinters 255 -ft 16.8 6.6 7 3 
142 100 Gm-nall IX -3 5ft 4.1 11.3 
262 142 Greene King so —z 5.2 2 4 20.9 
125 61 Guinness 111 -3 75 6.7 16.8 
474 333 Hardrt ft H'sons 472 18 6 3.9 18ft 
IM 76 Highland 106 -2 4 2 4.0 12-6 
212 153 Invergordon 191 5.7 3.0 15.5 
106 43 Irish Distillers 94 60 6.4 6.4 
J19 6H Morston 114 -1 3.1 2-7 17.3 
871, 50 Scot & New east le 83 -1*1 6.3 7 6 11 7 
10b a S^jaSeaxram (JO *V 36.7 1.9 11.9 

478 157 5A Breweries. 478 ♦7 ITS 3.7 12.7 
C3 38 Tomstln 36 -l . .e 

231 123 Vaiu 330 -1 11 8 5.1 12.0 
Ifit 87 Whitbread A' 148 -4 7 2 4.9 10.5 
160 X Do R 159 7.2 4.5 11 3 
JT2 94 Whitbread Inv 154 -4 7 1 4 6 31.6 
302 IX WnleerhOmptun 382 *2 8.6 3.1 14.1 

3<M, I2»j» Krlreuii 
143 69 Knth ft Ci. 
W51, 52V Euro Femes 

. 37b 124V Eurothenn Int 
111) 75 Elude Group 
363 235 EAH-1 Grp 

-3 a 0 5 3 in 5 
6.4 4.2 0 6 
34 lft 29 0 

~V 80.0 5 1 18 9 
-1 6 ft 10 3 12 6 
-1 

8.8 4.4 19 n 
3.1*12.2 5.S» 

♦1 n 1 04 
—2 0.1 0.2 46.3 
-1. 1 3 3.1 15 8 
-1 11 7 6.7 9.3 
*v 608 1.7975 

• -2 6 6 4.6 17 0 
44 5.9 10 9 

-10 4.6 1 3 32.6 
2-9 2.7 10.7 

*. 12 0 4.2 J2ft 

Frankfurt 
Lr.ben 
Madrid 
Milan 
• ■sin 
lum 
Smcknolra 
Tukv.i 
Vienna 
Zurich 

3 80-3 ACm 
151.25-153 75c 
211.00-21.2.80p 
2263-22821 r 
11 08-11.18k 
ll.40-ll.90f 
11 62-11.72k 
36P^3T21it 
X.75-27.00bcb 
3 19*r353f 

Market rales 
(close) 
April 19 
SI 5515-1.SS25 
91.9210-1.9230 
4 29V-4.29Vn 
75.80-75.90t 
13 51-13.52H 
I. 2020-1503SP 
3.80*1-3 81 Vm 
15150-152. SOe 
ai.90-ai.sop 
2264-2266lr 
II. O8-ll.09k 
11.40*7-11.43 vr 
11.63^11.63>,k 
368-3S9y 
26 75-26.90scH 
3.29V3.20V 

1 month 
0.1941.14c prem 
0.1541.00c prem 
2V-lHcpmn 
5c prem-6cdisc 
85-^ooredlsc 
sn^Opdtsc 
2if 1Vp< prem 
4SO.I78SC due 
145-3650 disc 
8-1 llr disc 
190-375o red I 
23c disc 
25-140orc disc 
1.4S-1.25y prem 
12-10gro prem 
2-1*^ prem 

Imonttn 
0.40-0.35e prom 
0 43-0-32c prem 
5V-4Vcprcm 
5-15cdisc 
330-53Sore disc 
135-155pdlsc 
5V4Hpf prem 
1125-2845C disc 
425-590c disc 
32-36lr disc 
630-8250rc disc 
8V9Vcpre0 
lSO-2TOore disc 
3.70-3.45y prem 
X-28groprem 
5-4*Kprem 

11', Alex ft Alex £14 
43V Do llf, Cn* £59 

250 Brilannic 386 
123 Cum Union 149. 
300 Eagle Star 410 
374 Koulir ft Law 635 
2Ei Geo Accident 433 
263 GRE 461 
233 Hambro Life 374 
250 Heath C. E. 356 

Hncg Robinson itrr 

*"« 64.9 4.6 
-I 722 12.2 

283 6.9 
.. 16.9 11.3 

*4 24.3 55 
+14 22.1 3.9 
*2 24 3 5.6 
+3 25.4 5.5 
*2 17.2 4.6 
-5 20.7 5.8 

m 

29*, 8 
3t2 as 
225 173 

Legal ft Gen 420 
Ub Lire SA R1 E3*i 
London ft Man 3«0 
Ldn Ltd Inv 223 

29b 15V Marsh ft McLen £28 

FJfertl, e exrfaange rate compared to 1975. was 83 J unchanged 

Money Market 

Rotes 
Other Markets 

153 88 Mine: Hldgs 137 
Ml 356 Pearl 640 
340 316 Phoenix 332 
5“ ££ Prudential 402 
™ 222 Refuge 354 
530 323 Royal 526 
264 146 Sedgwick . 243 
118 89 St cn house US 

, stewari Wson 276 
. “*■ ~Ju"f,,n AH*a/>ce J12V 
510 309 Sun Life 510 
*Jl iw Trade lodem iy ign 
578 363 Vi tills Faber 575 

nearing B«ak» Base Rate 10V 

Dlseouat Mki Loans'b 
uternlgbi: High 10V 

Week Fixed: 10V-10 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
1IW T5 A AH 93 74 8 0 6.7 
67d I54># AH Elevtronlcs K3S • 11.4 1.6 31.1 
55 10*7 AE PLC 32 *h 2.0 6.3 4.5 

tol 34i*i an •3 10.0b 3.2 X 6 
222 AMEC Grp 236 -2 12. Pb 5.4 19 1 
7-.t6 APV Hldgs 385 • *2 ISO 3.9 11.2 

50 25 Aaronsnn Bros 44 -l 1.7 3.9 25ft 
15 21 +1 o.5e * •» .. 

75 48 73 ' 4.7 6 5 30.2 
s> Ads esi Group 240 -4 11 8 4.9 12.4 

1H0 328 8 0 2.4 14 3 

14V 
*W 

4*V*AKZO 
186 Amorsltam, Ini 5.4 

1.7 .. 
2.0 21ft 

140*, 93 
173 85 

71 54 
84 60 

196 lib 
253V 156V 
101', IN*, 
80 53 

ai 92 
70 29 
57 28 

110 

FMC 46 -2 
haireln* Est 129 
Farmer S.W. ia -4 13 9 lO.i 6.3 
l-enner J H 117 
Ferguson Jnd 115 -2 
Ferranti 512 
Fine Art Dee X -i 
VmJai J 107 64 
hinstder 3 
First Castle 85 25 
Fisons 610 
Fitrh J^irrll J14 ♦3 S.eo 6.8 133 
Fleet Hld«s -3 
Flight Refuel 3*4 4ft 
Fogarty F. to -1 
Ford MU' BDR 142 •1 
F,,nn/iWldr 172 -2 7.2 
Fnjipco Min 151 -2 
Foster Bros 62 4.8 
Fothergill h H 124 ■ 11 1 8.9 13 7 
Franclx Ind 31 3.6 
Freeman* PLC to -2 50 .4 7 99 
French T. IX 8.6 6.3 16 (. 
French Nier IX -1 63 49 82 
FrtL-dland Dacct 170 • -3 80 
r.allirnrd 71 3.9 5.4 9.9 
Garnar BooiH HJ 9.1 11.4 8.8 
Goers Gross 182 5.T 
GEC 276 -4 33 1.7 18.0 

Do F Rate iJWV *** 1100 10.9 . 
Cel Ini X 6.6 
Gen Mir BOH 203 -a 5 1 25 .. 
Grslelner 'A' 39 -i 1.9 4 8 

Treasury Bill* iDtc*t-l 
Buying Selling 
2 month* S*5!, 2 months 9°ik 
3 months 9**u 3 months 9**u 

Austral la 
Babrt-m 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iron 
Kuwait 
.Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi -\rabu 
Mltgpore 
South Africa 

1.T850-1.8000 
0.58704) .5600 
0.43KV8.476O 
1X970-1.3170 

10 5750-10.6160 
n.a. 

0.4535-0.4565 
3.9890-3.6190 

225-290 
2-3550-2 JJT50 
5JJT205.4020 
3.2710-3 J010 
1.0920-1.7070 

20.7 5.8 10.8 
8.S fi.0 12.1 

1M 4 6 .. i 
104 r 3.5 .. 

16.8 4.1 .. 
14 3 6.4 10ft 
US 43 153 I 

J>1 4 4 .. 
39.3 61 .. 
3.0 7J . 
21.4 5.3 .. 1 
103 3.0 .. | 
37.9 7ft .. 
10.0 4.1 13.9 
7.9 6.7- 10 ft 

20 4 7.4 
66.6 5.6 
17.0 3.3 
10.2 6ft 
35.0 4ft 

2 10.4 4.5 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
129 86 Alliance Inv ir» Alliance Inv 129 

Alliance Ttum 433 
Amw Trust Ord 92 
Ang-Amrr Soc* 1B8 
tnglo Hu Inv 

DO Abs 

17.9 13.9 
16.8 3 B 
3.4 3.7 
7.J 3.9 
8.4 17.9 

.59*, Anglo Sent 

Atlanta Ball 
S0*z Atlantic Assets 89 

Prime Bant Blfif (Dfa*>f Trades tOU't 1 
1 month 10*u-10* a 1 month 10**n 

Dollar Spot Rate: 
Border ft Sihrn 1071, 

2 month* 
3 munihs 9>a-9*Hi 
6 months JWV 

2 months 10*Vi 
3 months 10*Hi 
6 laoalks UPu 

1 month U-IOV 
2 mvmb* lOb-lOb 
3 months 1BH-10V 
4 months UP>10*t 
5 months lOH-IO 
6 months 10V-9% 

Local Antharliy Bond* 
1-lflV T monltis llke^),i 
ib-lOb 8 awntha 10V-9*’, 
JH-10V 9 months 10H-14 
P>10V 10 months 10V-17 
1H-I0 11 months 10*rl0 
Vt-Sb 13 months 10V-10 

Secondary Mki. £CD Bales 1*, I 
1 month HFurl0*V, 6 months 10*u-6*V. 
3 momtir MJb-lOb 12 months KVtiSL., 

• Ireland 
* Canada 
Nethoriands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
tv cat Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
fiafy 
Norway 
rntnee 
S»eden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwliEcrJand 

1J2875-1.2385 
1J383-1.23S6 
2.7540-2.7650 

4S.S1-4S.SS 
8.7040-8.7115 
2.4315-2.4525 

97J-98.6 
138.00-138.10 

1459-1460 
7.1400-7.1450 
T.3525-7.3575 
7.4900-7.1950 
237.13-237,30 

17.2425-17.2S25 
2.0600-2.0620 

348 180 
384 192 

11034 70 
1 390 248 
497 228 
330 143 

Bremar Tret 
Bnt Am ft Gen 
Bril Assets Tst 
Bril Emp Sec 
Bril forest 
Broadotone 
Brunner 
Cardinal ‘Did* 
Charter Trust 
Com ft Ind 

3.6 3.8 
9.9 3.4 
16 1.1 
0.4 Oft 
3-7b 4.7 
43 4.0 
3.9 6.1 
3.7 4.8 
6ftb 4.8 
1-3 6.3 

14.0 5.7 
11.2 3.2 

Crescent Japan 486 

.5.3 4.9 
is 6 4.8 

Derby Tat ■HW ms 

• Ireland quoted In US currency. 
* Canada 31: US 30.8074^1^077 

G level Grp 57 
Gill ft Diiffus 178 

! Ciako Hide* £9an 

3 lb 3.8 .. 
13.0 6.7 16.3 
JO II 1.0 41.6 

Local Authority Market t*» 
10*, 3 months 10*i 
10V 6 months 10 
20V 1 year 16 

Euro-$ Deposits 

Anglia TV A* r13S 
Anglo Amerind IlfV 
tqujM-uiuin A“ 35i, 
Argyll Fw«iS 128 
AMt ft l-ary 473 
As* Bonk 243 
a-^. Hni Knud 1 in 
Ass Fisheries 67 
Aisa Leisure 142 

9 3 6 7 7ft 
107 5.7 7.S 
2 9 8 3 9.9 
S 4b 4.2 17 H 

35.7 3 4 9 0 
7 2 3 0 9.T 
6.3 3.7 7.3 
3 2 4 6 7.3 
8.1 5 7 15 2 

59 Giussup PLfc 69 73 10 5 8ft 
79 Glinwed io.s 
t/5 3-6b 1.8 27 ft 
91 Gurdnn ft Gut eh 112 10.7 
46 lirdtnpun Hides -2 64 

IM >;ran«da A' 200 
l/’d Grand Mot FLC 338 -x 12 0 
r.8 Graltan PLC b>) 1 t 

433 Gl Unlv Sinres Sto -5 Ik 9 3 3 13 7 
4X Du A 113 -5 IP B 3 3 13.6 

Interbank Market (M 
<« crtllgftf: Open Iff, Close ft 
I ivci-k 10V-10H e months 10*u-10*u 
1 mnnih lff^-luv 9 momiK HPurlOHt 
3 months lC9),-10Ht 12 months I0*u-10*u 

•*r mils. 8H-6H: »*en day*. 8Hir8*tiG 
ime mnnih. 8uu-9*i^ three monUu. 
9*teflJu: sla month*. Shv^H*. 

Gold 

First Class Hn,nee House* (Mkt. RateGrl 
3 months lOHt 6 monUis 10*i» 

H»«rr Home Base Rate 1W 

Cold Hard: am. 1441.30 tan ounce > 
pm. 5433.50Dose. 9439 JO 

Krugerrand* tper cnni. 34S2.5- 
454 t £590.5-291.51 

Sovereigns tnewi; 1103.1041£66- 
66.75 L 

* Excludes VAT 

40S 320 Do Cap jm 
4M =d Own ft tfen ire 

22S ?an Dpa.vton Con* 200 
W0 190 do Premier 256 

tn£ £“*?" JaP*n =« 
*8 Ik l?,{,hAmcrAS> ^ 

9 IS EMS- \S 
iso* & E".1* t N ,Vork 7li, 

I | teWTaxiSg 

£ AEaiMua 
1®!,» rtemlng Mere ffi 
}JJ FJemlns O'sea* 2S 

m*. Elcn‘mK Unlv 203 
5M J -S P?!Tl»n * Coln, S? 
£2 J:1 Japan Inv 405 
S -g tw rtuitJs Ord' 286 
Ilu Do tone JTO 
,S v Grn Inv k Tsls no 

17.1b 4.1 
11.9 5.9 
I3.T 6.1 
7.9b 3.0 
lft 0.7 

•0 10 0 

6-lb 3.6 
3.1b 1.6 
9.9b 3.3 

3.9 4.6 
100 4.9 
8.6 4.2 
3.S 3.7 
7.1b 1.4 

11.6 3.0 

-5f, Cen .Scottish 
ITS*, iJIutic Trust 
» Grccnfriar 

*11 Gresham Use 
60 llambrus 

5.2 4 T 
4.4b 4.5 

lift 6ft 
3.3 1.0 
5.7 2.4 
4.7b 4.3 
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Bumper divifleiidfromthe Bank of Scotland 
Bank of Scotland 
Year to 202.83 

stated sarnines 1 l7.V(i2&gp) 
Net final dividend 13.50, imldng 
24p(21p) 
Share price 484p, up 25p YeBd 
7.1 io 

Dividend payable 6.6.83 

Compared with the London 
clearing banks, Ranfr of Scot¬ 
land has tamed in a very solid1 
performance in the year to the 
end of February. While three of 
the big four reported sizable 
falls in profits for 1982,- Rank of 
Scotland has come through. 
1982-83 with profits only £lm 
lower at £46.4m. helped'by.V 
particularly resilient perform-, 
ance in the second haw 

Where it has emulated the 
London clearers is. in the size of 
the dividend rise. After increas¬ 
ing the interim by only 5 per 
cent. Bank of Scotland' ha« 
bumped up the final by 23 per¬ 
cent to leave the year's payout a 
full 14 per cent up at 24p nejt- 

The laggard within the group 
has been the North West 
Securities Finance House, 
where pretax profits were-down 
from £11m to £9.1m. 

The merchant bank, British 

linen Bax^boosted'proStS: by 
£800,000 to £4.8m-and the Bank 
of Scotland rtsdf was fractional. 

ly aheadrai£32.3xn .i. ; . 
Group: .bad drirt provisions 

were ^evezthdesa up .from 
£15;4m to £27, lm but with, 
costs under reasonabtecontrtd- 

. staff costs were 10.4 per cent up 
■- and healthy volumes reflected • 
-in a'31 per ccnlgain mstcriiog 
lending, the bank 

..to turn in uncfasngcd profits 
with the help o££i.5ra of gilts, 

-profits.. 
' This -year profits could 
approach-£53m and. the shares' 
offer a generous yield compared. 
with the market. 

Hambro Life 
Hambro Ufa Aaauranc* 
Yearto31.T2B2 
Actuarial surplus £19-5nv(£16.76m) 
Transferred p/I £15.9m (El 5.1m) 
Net. final dhrkfend . 9.375p mkn . 
13.4p(11.52p) 
Share price 374p up2p Yield 5.3% 
Dividend payable 23.6B3 

Hambro Zj&'-'-s&ares have 
been maldng cp lost ground in 
recent weeks; having been the. 
-worst pezfomncr in the sector. 

. But the market- has - now 
regained confidence- that "the 
group is pafimg in hew business 
at a satisfactory rate.'The pew 

' adaptable life plan, which was 
introduced to rejriace the whole, 
life .plan-in January, has been 

•' well received, and the unit trust 
-saI»^'HowweB*abead<tf'the 

corresponding period of last' 
year. ' .. 

Earlier in the year the new 

business growth erf just 6 per 
cent- had caused concenLBut 
new <rete«Tngn are,being taWn 
on, and the . present team has 
stepped up ..its penuonnance. 
Hambrds -says there is now a 
strong.tmdenymg growth trend 
in sales. . .. 

• Hie ■ deals-dotie Id .the year;1 
taking over Dunbar Group and 
the tie-up wife Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance, should 

Savoy Hotel 
ThS Savoy Hotel 
Year to 31.12:1982 
Pretax profit £1.8m (2804,000 toss) 
Tisnovsr £37m (£33^m> - 
Sham price 266p Yield 0J5 per¬ 
cent 

Resalts ; of. fee Savoy Hotel 
stoop exceeded market expec¬ 
tations to the extent feat the 
share pride rose 2p to 266jr fee 
ostccone >as a pretax profir of 
fl-fci against a general expec¬ 
tation of fL7m or thereabouts. 

. The .improved figure puts fee 
Savoy on a dividend yield of 
0.75 par cent and a folly-taxed 

; price eatnrags ratio of 90. 
The £L$m presents s con- 

add to the unit trust sales. 
Hambros is »l«> working on 
new services, including entering 
fee wpatriafr market | 

The shadow ovorshare price, 
fee placing of a huge chunk of 
fee held by JHambros. 
tnerteharft bank, i$ bow onf of 
fee way. So given fee growth in 
business and fee market confi¬ 
dence in management, Hambro 

sidemble turnround from last 
' year's pre-tax loss of £606,000.' 
But fee Savoy is not an 
investment 'stock: it is a 
takeover prospect.' 

.. The potential predators, 
. Trust House Forte, can point 
ont that £lm of fee tnmronnd is 
due to lower. Interest charges as 
a result of asset' sales. The 
potential de&aders-Sir Hugh 
Worthier and the others who 
control fee company through its 
highly differential voting struc¬ 
ture-can point. to a £l-4m 
improvement in trading ‘ 

This is a gamble, not an 
.investment. The market is quite 
dear in its assessment: ft 
believes fee Forte ' camp will 
win. 

life should no longer, underper¬ 
form. 

Apart from ratonalizing its 
product range and sales force, 
fee group has also been working 
on cutting bark on admini¬ 
stration costs and staff expens¬ 

es- 
.A further ~ improvment w 
earnings per share should be 
possible this year,- of around 10 
to 15 per cent. 

Combined 
English 
Stores Group . 
Combined EngGah Stores femq) 
Year to 29.1.83 
Pretax profit £1.75m(£2.e»' 
Staled earrings 1 -B4p (3.62p) 
Turnover £102.7m (£96.7m) 
Nat final dvfdend 0.33p (I.GSp) 
mkglj82p (3.15p 
Share price 31 pYted 8-3% 

■ Combined English Stores 
Group announced slightly 
better profits than expected for 
last year. But there is a savage 
cut m fee dividend feat has 
come rather late in the day, just 
as the gronp is talking of 
recovering from recession. That 
seems to indicate too high a 
level of payout in fee past ' 

Hie source of fee profits drop 
is the Fenton Menswear shops, 
which lost £ 1.79m at fee trading 
leveL Since the year end, there 
has been a turnround because of 
reorganiration in this section; 
.The Fenton-- menswear shops 
have been given a new, more 
casual But to ' dear 
merchandise, a lot was sold at 
reduced margins. The recovery 

' coming tKrough after fee reorga¬ 
nization can ber seen by the 
slower rate of loss, as fee half- 
year figure was £L 6m. . 

Losses resulting from fee 
reorganization have, been taken 
above the line. 

Combined Engbsb Stores 
says that fee recession is still 
miking trading, difficult, jbut it 
is seeing some improvement in 
economic conditions. It is-sure 
there will be a good improve¬ 
ment this year. 
■ There were profits of £1.34m 

last year from property dis¬ 
posals. 

Thou are hopes feat pretax 
this year could touch £4m, in 
which case feme could be some 
improvement altboogh not 
restoration, in the dividend. But 
the market Is still cautions 
about the Fenton reorganiza¬ 
tion. 

.Honda Motor's 5 per cent 
dividend rise, at 103 yen, and 
jump in profits of nearly a third 
reflect mainly the strength, of its 
power product sales. But the 1.7 
per cent rise in motor cycle sales, 
to 3.75m. and a 7.7percent rise 
in the number of cars sold, at 
1.12m, are an impressive per¬ 
formance in recession. 

Hepworth presses bid COMMODITIES 

Over the heads' of the 
opposing board, . Hepworth 
Ceramic HokMngs has sent out 
its formal offer for Steefley. 
Hepworth’s chairman, Mr Peter 
GoodaQ, puts forward some 
strong arguements why Steedey 
shareholders should accept fee. 
bid. 

He points ont that, over fee 
last three financial years. Hep- 
worth's pretax profits have risen 

by 10.4 per dent while Steedeyfs 
.haye. fallen by 48.7 per cent. 
:Over the same - period. Hep- 
worth’s ■ earnings per ordinary 
-share have decreased by 3.1 per 
cent, Steetky’s by 71.6 percent 
"! Based pa the dhddends of fed 
two groups proposed for 198% 
tte ordinary offer would pro- 
vids: accepting shareholders 
with .a significnant increase in 
income, he adds. 

Granville & Cor Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H- Nlghttogata & Co. Urnttsd). .. . 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London" EC3R 8EB . Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

142 120 
IS8 117 
74 57 
46 30 

316 197 
142 100 
270 2J0 

86 52 
97 77 

SS'* 7Sfe 

83 6! 
55 34 

100 74 
161 IOO 
143 94 
208 lit 
260 148 

83 54 
167 112 
29 21 
85 .64 

270 214! 

AssBrirlndOrd 
Aa Bril lad CULS - 
Aiupm|iQnNp 
An^agsA’ShoPa'. • 

Bardon HiH 
CCL 11.0%OonvPref- 

. Qudico Group 
Deborah Services 
FtakHorsefl 
Bank HorseflPr Onl 87 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Ind Prcc Castings 
Isis Can v Pref 
Jackson Group 
James Bunongh 
Robert Jenkins 
Scruuoas “A" 
Tondiy&Ga&sIe 
Undock WnMni|C 
Wihw JiUiiriwUf ■■ • 
W.&Yeaus : 

Mm. m SS» 
YMt 
* . AanM 

133 ■ ■ — 6A 4.7 73 
■'ui- " 'l- IOO . 6.6 . - 

cs r — 6.1 . 97- 18.0 
.. 30 i* — ' 43 143 33 

316 11.4 33 133 
142 • - 
210 . - 

52 1 - 
97 • - — 

95J- 
. 62' - 

34 ' - 
.78. -J 
!«- - 

- HJ ■ 

208 +1 
152 -2 

. .71 - 
115. +1 

253 
. "67 • 
-264 

- 15.7 11.1 
- 17.6 8.4 

- 60 .IIS 

- *-7 ..y.J 
- -7,1 11.5 

J 73 . 9.4 
- J5L7 93 
- 73 52 
1 "9.6 43 
2 . 200 112 
- 5.7 8LD 
I 11A 9-9 
- (MS 1J 
- .44 9Jb 
- 17.1 M 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF .' 

HarriaonCowtoy (Holdings) 
Yearto3i.'!2B£ 
Pretax profit £K8,000 (£520,000). 
Stated earnings, 5.1p(4^p), ' 
Turnover, £17.64m (£13.01 m>. 
NatcBvklend,4v2p(3J55p): . . 

John Crowthar Group 
Year 1031.1232. 
Pretax profit £46,000 (£270,000 
ton). . 

Statad earrfrws, l.lp floss 7Sp).^ 
TumoJer,-£S. 61 nvf£3B6m): 
tletiAddend, ntt(ngi. 

Prices now «va3ab&- aa Pn=fld,pagn 48146 •; 

Ihaadverttsemeni a Issued JnconySianoe wthihemqutremBntsof 
ttre CauncH-of The Stack Exchange. 

M does not constitute an irn9ationto \hepublic tosubsaSte tor 
orporctiasaanysearntres. - 

Fixed Interest Fund Linuted 
kicorpofaleOvrith SmUadflabiSty in Guernsey Charmet Islands 

. : Jssuedond 
Authorised My paid 

£ • - __•••. ; £ 
100 Management Shares of Eleach 10000 

99.900 Unclassified Shares erf Ip each 
of which there wore m tssue St 
13tti April, 19B3: 

as Parttapattng Redeemable PreSerenca 186300 
Straresoflpeach 

i nn nm 1063-00 

App(jcarian has been made tothe Councdof The Slock Exchange irtLondon 
ter Paruopaling Radeemable Proteraipe Store cS the Fund to be adrrffled 
So me Ottoat Let. Paniailars of Ihe Fund are SvaflaWe in the Exist Statistical 
Serines arwJ may be.obiamto during usual bdsness hours (Saturdays and. 
public holitiiys txcepied) up » anfl mdudmg 4tti May1983trorru 

. Bankets to the Introduction 

J, Henry Schroder: Wagg & Co. limited 
120,Cbeaj>s^loixtonEC2V6DS - - 

’."or . ; - ” : ' 

Brokers to the Introduction 

. Cazenmre&Co. 
12, Token touse ’fenJ, London EC2R 7AN . 

whAnri. 1963 • 

Kbatmt 

f«] I* I f f r.\ I 

during the year to 31 Ma«;hr1983/acQust«i^r the oneforfen 
scrip issue in November,1982.7his is an increase of 52% and. 
compareswith a rise of 26%in theFT Actuaries AHShareindex. 

fb 

theyearto 31 March,1983. 

fe TheDirectohavedetaaiBd3seconajmOTmaivKienCT.iniFeuor. 

final,dft-3Ci) payaWe17 June,1983to shareholdersdrithe 
registerdn1fflWayr1983.This makes a total Gferidendfprtte year 
of 2.l8p 0982~1.98p), an increase of 10%.The DireGtors do not 
recommend anyfurther dividend for. the yean: / 

. The diiccmts ofBTRpfc (induing those who have delegated detailed supentoon ot this advertisement) have taken all reasonable care 
to ensure that Ac facts stared and upihions expressed herein are fair and actuate and each of the directon accepts regionsibility according 
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r-^JgjgNS RETURNS TO ENGLAND’S EUROPEAN SQUAD 

Hobson backs experience 
and loyalty to upset 

Hungarians once again 
/H* outcome By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

P?*31. Bungarv0^0^11^^ ““h* «perimeed outfield representative After scoring four goals in some 
“■fflolOmlim tUTOoean U tbc Kmiarl Ur imnrKml mn lUnnHmrlr’t nrmniv 

^ V- ' ' *-'*• - w i ' ' • . 

< ” ■*=' i-i'V’ v'a^ -T/7'~ ?- ’v-.A'iv..' Av> ; 

.1 "WJ mniff ikA • m? 7— . v w iMfHiayii shuuh vwkui VOUIC UJ uDUXOL lUOmui UiCCMi 
.-wni^ ^orid Cnrj nnaS£UeiU^ yjetog over Arsenal in the FA Cop was eventually snbstftnted by 
X®* tt* same 5* scnH™al ”***& tie on Saturday Blissett, Watford's rumbustious if 
5?“\**iia. 17 m2Ehf^L“i?ie SF* *9 ^ "united with profligate striker who aimed three 

thwefoTT n. n^ot r1^811 Hobson in the national side goals during bis first appearance 
me cnajand Hob- for the first time since England's against Luxembourg, the nation that 

S2* To follow thefoSi^^ SSlSk tie 111 Denmark last has twice recently lost 6-2 to the 
Predecessor Ron **1115 September. Hungarians. 

The two *2T«»S- , Indeed, Bobby Robson is likely to Pat Jennings, 'the Arsenal goal- 
^DCricncc anti pick eight of the side that drew 2-2 keeper, and Billy Hamilton, of 
£"*nwood tn uJ!ic , P**1 ™ Copenhagen. Mariner, who feds Burnley, were recalled yesterday to 
Spam last snntn^T “Bland to that his hamstring problem win ot the Northern Ireland squad 
Asking toWMfr^p.f^J10^0?, aUow him to play twice in a week, SOQX&: p stJton (Souttwnptom. ROomonca 
m France nm finals Moriey, out of form, and Rix, the (rocanham Hotspuo. p Not 
fine in those^S™?^’ P« hi* only player to be dropped from the 
YctpoMjhfr attributes. squad against Greece arc the three 

-^1a9d ProbaMy only absentees. 
V_.. nHXnes Will be nmmn, .L Tha V___ _Pn__ -- r~-~ " mree names »n "^niccs. t author (ipwui). s lm {LNwpooQ. h 
bofoor^r1-TSi ** common to The Knee injury of Bennett, West «■*». W***? J****)- *. 
- teams. Bromwich Albion’s TOunTcentral fI^h8nUBo^LB 

’ Staton (Southampton), ROomonca 
KotSpu% P Not 

(Mancriosar UnHsA O Staftura 
AKMon). K &rt*cn (ArasnsQ. A 
n United), fi Osman (tpwdch). 

flpywidi). S Lm (LNwpooQ. 

Unftsth I Stewart pSPR}. 
UNOEtl 21: (v Hungary. at 

d-T®5, Bromwich Albion's young central 
tr°y wpected to be defender, has given another oppor- SCapTa,n nffrT Vw-i'-nn __ _1_ ~ ._ 

' “ " _ won via), M 
Devonshire (Most 

IVUUULuun 
R U (LufDft 

laIC81 all ;—* ,"‘,|>>,u <U1U wwim jiiinmo wra*~ WUBMW DV r " * "• ” 1 

iSiSbS^a^T Hua&*y in foe fleet footed Danes. IfSkrtii 
Mar§^^ JK-JSU ^ ^ “ !»cover in time. Osman win 
twisted SlL™ “ from a rene his partnership both with cSSSipc 
of the first game Butcher, his Ipswich Town coDea- ■}. 
co^d*^Su^L,mrday’ “ flue, and his fonnerdub manage- gS^Mwve-rai. _ 

Ia the absence of the injured Broewnton (Swcwmh); 
sauL^r«? secq. H|mgary” Robson Coppell, Lee is as likely to keep twationn. w Hwiflton - 
JTrr,, ^ . contained in my mind place on the right side of midfield as _ 

look to exoen<»!S.mSS* I??sl Saasoa 31 fofr back and Francis, N^mSa.ap5T» 
h»v» -^cpei^n,ce UU" that is why I the lone threat m the disappointing Qorwn fOMwn). b Thonaa (Covwwy). Q 
h^e not ofled on a few of the draw against Greece last mSntfaT^ 

^SbeSnflnS^i aaact. That w9uW kave ^o in, it would also be unfiir vacanaes, assuming the formation McMahon (Brnton). 
Players too quickly who is 4-W. on the left side of midfield i " 

were not at then- best in our last and up &om. 
v_ , Devonshire who has recently 

-* has shown immense filled the gap on the left flank, sadhr 
Character m ^nnii^ tadc his place has been amsistent only in hS *yfy. AP?,2*^,„ 
Rob™ side’” failure to reproduce his dub form fLrtMad.^*,JSSnon 

Hc has done very for his country. It would be difficult [Bu-yooQ, p hwws 
Rm«l,1,d bong a hit to drop Mabburt, who alone has o 
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Abbav, April 24-28): C 
Aktrifoe (Manetmstor 

ban. «■--• *r. piayeo in au or me nve last 
oaus »orward with penetration and internationals.- but it was equally 0 NortcnjArion VUta), 
is Stfllyoung enough to play a major cnid for Cowans to be omitted after 
^wSSS®1^I?1"™-" . his Positive performance on his 

Wilkins, with 54 caps, is the most debut against Wales. ^JOU‘ ■ 
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8tmnons 

Wilkins, old hand wbo is yonng at heart. 

Two famous clubs 
with a single aim 

Germans find a ‘new Mueller 

A quick look at the European Cup 
roll of honour reveals the absence of 
two outstanding dubs - Hamburg 
and Juventus. Both can take a step 
towards putting the record straight 
today in the second lex of the semi¬ 
final round, but one of these famous 
dobs will face disappointment again 
if they meet in the final in Athens on 
May 25. 

Hamburg were unlucky to finish 
on the losing side in the 1980 final 
when a flash, of inspiration by the 
Nottingham Forest winger, Robert¬ 
son, was enough to keep the trophy 
in England. The West German 
League leaders are weary' of living in 
the shadow of Bayern Munich, who 
won the trophy three times in the 
mid-seventies, and will not allow 
the Spanish champions. Real 
Sodedad, to stand in their way, 
having achieved a 1-1 draw in the 
away leg. 

Ten years have elapsed since 
Juventus made their only appear¬ 
ance In the final when they were 
outplayed by Ajax They travel to 
Widzew Lodz in Poland with a 2-0 
lead and are favourably placed for a 
trip to Greece. 

Hamburg did -win the Cup- 
Winners’ Cup in 1977 but that is not 
the same as being kings of Europe 
and the band of survivors from 
1980 - which includes Kaltz, 
Hrubesch, Magath and Hieronymus 
- will be eager for a second chance. 

Juergcn Milewski. who also 
played against Forest in Madrid, 

may have to watch from the 
sidelines. He missed the 1-1 draw at 
Borussia Monchengladbach at the 
weekend - a result which kept 
Hamburg at the top of the 
Bundesliga - with a thigh strain and 
is considered doubtfuL 

But the Danish international 
Bastnip is a replacement of the 
highest quality as he showed in the 
quarter-final round when he scored 
three goals against Dynamo Kiev in 
the Soviet Union. Confidence is 
high and their midfield player. 
Hartwig, issued a warning to the 
Spaniards when be said: “We’re 
going to do it. we'll be in the final". 

Juventus had some success when 
they won the UEFA Cup in 1977 
but for them that was the equivalent 
of being served stale beer instead of 
vintage wine and Italians always 
expect the best. 

Dino Zoff (goalkeeper), Bettega (a 
striker) and Furino (midfield) are 
the only survivors from 1973 buz 
the elegant Bettega was carried off 
during Italy's 1-0 European 
Championship defeat in Romania 
on Saturday and is unlikely to play. 

Real Madrid, champions of 
Europe six times and runners-up on 
three occasions, are equally keen to 
reach the Cup-Winners’ Cup finul in 
Gothenburg on May 11. The 
Spaniards, who lost to Chelsea in 
the 1971 final meet Austria Vienna 
in the Bemabeu Stadium and are 
unlikely to falter having completed 
the hard part of the task by drawing 
2—2 in the first leg. 

Smee to outbid Maxwell 
Roger Smee, the former Reading 

player, claims he now has enough 
money to outbid Robert Maxwell 
for control of the third division 
club. Smee, a successful business¬ 
man in the area said: “Support, both 
moral and financial, has been 
flooding in since the shock of 
Saturday’s merger announcement. 

“It is my intention to offer Frank 
Waller, the Reading chairman, more 
money to keep Reading football 
dub alive than Robert Maxwell has 
offered to kill it Reading is 
financially stable and with a new 
board and new policies I am 
confident of halting the fall in 
attendances which has resulted from 
the present board's attitude." 

Reading supporters dub yester¬ 
day put their support behind Mr 
Smee’s efforts to frustrate Mr 
Maxwell's dan to merge with, 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
European Cup 
Semi-finals, seconding 
Hamburg v fieaJSoctedad(7X)) 
WktzowLodz v Juventus (7-0) 

European Cup Winner’s Cup 
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Oxford United which Michael 
Habbitts, chairman of the Sup¬ 
porters dub, has described as 
“crackpot". Some supporters have 
threatened to call for an offinlaT 
inquiry into recent share rfwiiiwp at 
Reading. 

Reading’s players, angry at 
hearing the news through radio and 
television reports, have asked the 
Professional Footballers Associ¬ 
ation whether the contracts they 
signed with Reading can legally be 
transferred to “a completely new 
employer in a different area” 
without consent. 

Three of Reading’s six-man board 
of directors, have already said they 
have not formerly approved the 
proposals. Oxford United's direct¬ 
ors will have to wait a little longer to 
hear details of the merger. 

Bonn (Reuter) - Dieter 
Schatzschneider is a second division 
centre-forward who admits he 
cannot head a ball wdL He smokes, 
drinks mid confesses to a deep 
distaste for training, but rM< most 
unlikely of sportsmen could become 
West Germany’s next football idol. 

Schatzschneider has scored more 
than 30 goals this season and hfc 
could become the deadliest mar- 
kman the country has produced 
since Gerd Mueller. Though he's 25 
this month, Schatzschneider has yet 
to play at first division level, an 
omission to be corrected next 
season when he replaces Hoist 
Hrubesch, the international striker, 
as leader of the line for Hamburg, 

His scoring talents set off a 
transfer race involving at least six 
fust division dubs last spring, more 
than a year before his contract with 
second division Hanover 96 had 
run out. Hamburg’s offer of 1.2 
million marks (about £321.715) 
proved the winning bid. He had one 
more year of his contract with 
Hanover still to run. but financial 
problems persuaded the dub to loon 
him to Fortuna Cologne half way 
through the season. 

No aid for 
struggling 
. Wigan 
Wigan Athletic, the financially 

troubled third division dub. are 
unlikely to get help from the local 
council in reviving a scheme to 
guarantee a £200,000 cash injection. 
The council leader. Bernard Coyle, 
said last night: “It is extremdy 
unlikely that there win be any 
chany of heart. We have already 
gone into the matter very fuDy." 

Wigan now have 27 days before a 
crucial meeting of creditors and toe 
dub’s chairman Freddie Pye said: 
“It would not have cost the council, 
or the ratepay ers a penny.” 

The deal involved raising a 10 
year mortgage through toe council 
with London bankers. As security 
the deeds to Springfield Park would 
have been given to the ’ local 
authority, “everything was arranged 
and we bebevd it was jsm a matter 
of picking up the cheque,” said Mr 
Pye. “If anything had gone wrong 
they would have been sitting on 11 
acres of prime building land." 

The dub has received individual 
offers of help from supporters but 
Mr Pye said: “we are grateful and 
won’t turn our noses up at any 
offers, but time is not on our side." 

The extrovert, Schatzschneider 
has disappointed no-one except his 
opponents this season, with 26 
league goals for his two dubs. His 
nip gn»k took unfancied Fortuna to 
a date with first division neighbours 
Cologne in June’s West German 
Cup Final. 

Fortuna brushed aside two first 
division dubs - Eimracht Bruns- 
wide and Borussia Monchenglad- 
bach - before a 5-0 semi-final win 
against a third, Borussia Dortmund. 
Schatzschneider scored five goals 
against the teams from the upper 
Sight, a feat which shows he should 
have no problem in replacing 
Hrubesch when be joins Hamburg. 

Though Hrubesch relies primarily 
on his physique and his formidable 
heading ability, Schatzschneider has 
something of Mueller's uncanny fed 
for scoring positions, unusually 
quick reflexes for a tall player and a 
rasping and accurate shot 

Critics say be does nothing on the 
field except score goals - an 
accusation often levelled against 
Mueller - but that has not stopped 
the press calling for Jupp Deiwall, 
the national team manager to sdect 
him for the full West German learn 

Schatzschneider has already 
played for the West German 
Olympic team, virmally the 
national “B” side, since rule changes 
on amateur status. He scored both 
goals in a 2-2 friendly with 
Eintracbt Frankfort. 

The self-confident Schatz- 
schneider has two ambitions: to play 
for toe full national side (a goal 
nearer fulfilment once he is 
established in the first division) and 
to become a Hamburg idol in toe 
mould of Uwe Seeler. 

However, his dislike of training 
may involve him in pobiems when 
he joins toe highly professional 
Hamburg squad. He prefers to stick 
to shooting practice while other 
players go off on cross-country runs. 
He explained: “Some players are 
fantastic in practice but useless in a 
match. I'm a complete opposite." 

Hamburg will also find him 
unprepared to cut down his 
smoking and drinking, or change 
some of his eccentricities - such as 
eating ham and becon and drinking 
ice-cold cola before a match. They 
hdp make him the goalscorer he is, 
he insists. 

Cross on the move again 
as Vancouver sign him 

CRICKET 

Logie century stretches 
West Indian lead 

Bridgetown, Barbados (Reuter) - 
Aogustme Logie scored bis maiden 
Test century on his fourth 
appearance yesterday as the West 
Indies reached 4S3 tor five by lunch 
on the fourth day of the fourth Test 
against India here. They lead by 244 
runs. 

Lqgie, 72 overnight, progressed 
slowly through toe 90’s and reached 
his century in 238 minutes with his 
eleventh four to be 129 not out at 
hutch. 

The 22-year-oki was 96 when 
overnight partner dive Lloyd was 
dismissed for SO, depriving him of 
constant encouragement and ad¬ 
vice. bm Lope, who had started his 
innings nervously, kept calm. 

they had put on before the rest day. 
The pur had to fight for runs 
against steady bowling by Madan 
Lai and veteran off-epmner Venka- 
taragfaavan. 

F> . , ■' 
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saw 
Lloyd: encouragement. 

Venkataraghavan removed Lloyd 
only three minutes after he had 
reached his SO, having him caught at 
short leg. Venkaiaraghavan lost 
control alter and twice in three 
haffc Logie picked him up and 
hoisted him over mid-wicket for six. 

At toe other end Shastri, the left- 
arm spinner, bowled with unrelent¬ 
ing accuracy throughout toe morn¬ 
ing. The West Indies (fid not have to 
rely on Logie alone to force toe pace. 
Dtxjon played several handsome 
drives in contributing 25 to an 
unbroken sixth wicket partnership; 

tnHia might have been better i 
placed but for poor fielding on 
Sunday, when Lope was dropped at 
seven and Lloyd at 18. 

Lloyd said on Monday, the rest 
day: “Naturally, well be molting for 
as big a lead as possible. We are 
anxious to wrap up the series here 
and we have an excellent chance". 
They lead 1-0 in the five match 
series. 

The West Indies was also wefl 
placed in toe Second Test in Port-of- 
Spain. * leading by 219 on first 
inningc, but India rallied to save the 
match by scoring 469 for seven 
wickets. 
BOA: First moms 209 (M Aniarmh 91, A M 
E Retorts 4 tor 48). 

wear wog& flrat trtnm. - 
CQaHfttbe.cGavBakar.b Madan 14. 57 
□ L Haynw, c K*pi Dtr, t> Shtefri-K 
iVAflfowua.eGivMi'flr.&Stiutrl— 80 
ha Qomes. c«jb,bVaniBrireghsy»_ 6 
a l Lode, not cut—---— 128 
"C H Ueyd, c sub, b Verintera^wan— 50 
tPJtXtan, not out-25 

Bores p-l.fr-H.ifra_14 
TotalpsMsI-453 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88. 2-220,3-230, 4- 
282.5-396. 

BOWma KapR 0t*. 29-7-88-0; Sandhu, 3-1- 
21-0: Mattel W. M»1: Sneitri. 4S-1S- 
111-1: Venka&reghrak 4M-140* Gsek- 
wad, 1-1-00. 
Ungras: D M Arctw and S E Proto. 
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David Cross, Manchester City’s 
leading goalscorer, yesterday signed 
for Vancouver Whitecaps. the 
North American League dub. He 
joined City from West Ham United 
last summer for £135,000. a fee 
fixed by an independent tribunal. 
Gty will get just over half that figure 
from Vancouver. 

The. 32-year-old forward is the 
second City player in recent weeks 
to move into toe North American 
league. Joe Corrigan, the England 
international goalkeeper, recently 
joined Seattle Sounders after 17 
yean at Maine Road. 

Cross, a much travelled player 
who began his career with Rochdale 
and has also played for Norwich 
City, Coventry Gty, and West 
•Bromwich Albion, scored 13 goals 
in 38 League and cup games for 
City. 
# Mansfield Town, toe fourth 
division, hope to sign three 16-year- 
old Irish players under the new 
manpower service scheme, which 
will be launched on July 1. They 
include Jeffrey Adams, toe North¬ 
ern Ireland youth goalkeeper. 
0 The Football League confirmed 
yesterday that the second division 
match between Middlesborough 
and Wolverhampton Wanderers 

MOTORCYCLING 

Sheene gets a 
factory Suzuki 
for Monza race 
Barry Sheene is to have a factory 

prepared Suznia. engine join ih* 
factory-backed HB-Suzuki team for 
Sunday's Italian Grand Prix at 
Monza. The 33-year-dd British 
racer has scored points in both 
rounds of toe 500cc world 
championship, in South Africa aad 
France, riding -a standard pro¬ 
duction machine supplied by Heron 
Suzuki, tiie British distributor. 

With Randy Mamola. the 
Californian,' Toni Mang, the four- 
tunes west German world cham¬ 
pion, and Loris Regianni, the young 
Italian rider all injured, the 
Japanese factory team faced prob-, 
Jems at Monza: I 

Mamola will race, alongside 
Franco Uacini, the reigning world 
champion, despite a broken bone in 
his leg. but the others are not race 
.fit. and Sheene has been drafted in 
to strengthen the injury-hit squad. 

The decision to offer Sheene the 
factory hdp he has been asking for 
all season came after a meeting of 
race team managed at the weekend. 
“When we beard that Toni Mang 
was not available for the Italian 
round we had to do something 
quickly to hdp our bid to retain 
both toe individual and manufac¬ 
turer’s world titles, so Bany came 
into the picture,” Race Director 
Garry Taylor said. 
9 Hcidcibuig. West Germany 
(Reuter) - Moior-cyde raring 
claimed its fifth fatality in three 
weeks on Monday night when 
Bernhard Buerkle. the West Ger¬ 
man rider, died of injuries received 
in a race on Sunday. 

A University Hospital spokesman 
said yesterday that Buerkle died ol 
head injuria he sustained when he 
crashed during Sunday’s 250cc West 
German championship r^ce iu 
Speyer. , 

will be played on Saturday, and not 
Sunday. 
0 Phil Parka, the former Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers goalkeeper has 
left Worcester City of the Alliance 
Premier League to join Oklahoma 
City of the North American League. 
Worcester hope that Parkes will 
rejoin them in August when the 
American reason ends. 

Cross: the traveller. 

United 
get a 
Sharp 

reminder 
. By Leslie Dnxbnry 

Everton.. 
Manchester United -—.—.O 

Liverpool are virtually certain of. 
becoming League champions by 
kind permission of their neighbours, 
Everton, who defeated an oul-of- 
sorts Manchester United, though! 
they made heavy weather of .it j 
Manchester were Liverpool’s only 
possible rivals but even if they won 
all thwf remaining matchw thfY CFP 
hardly catch the Meraeysideis on 
goal difference. 

In the 71st minute Heath made 
certain of victory for Everton by 
scoring a second goal after 
Wealands had parried Johnson’s 
shot. 

Everton were plainly eager to 
support the belief of their manager 
Howard Kendall that they had been 
extremely unfortunate to lose to 
United in the FA Cup. Their early 
play was a pleasant amalgam of 
running, and a sure touch. They 
even aspired to a spot of juggling,, 
keeping the ball in toe air with their 
heads on the edge of the Manchester 
box as if it had been caught is a 
fountain. 

But Everton are not the best of 
finishers, lacking weight and 
confidence in toe final thrust and as 
stirerss eluded them their momen¬ 
tum declined, allowing a strangely 

- tentative United to creep into the 

match. 
And a linesman's failure to signal 

what seemed to be a palpable ofi&de 
by Moses almost gave them the 
opportunity to bunt into it as 
Moses hit toe post from dose range. 

Everton's lack of muscle was 
perfectly illustrated when Sharpe 
moved down the left and centred to 
a line of four colleagues advancing 
abreast of him but one of them 
Heath was brushed almost con¬ 
temptuously off hair Tn contrast 
United were sm crimes rather too 
physical, Moses having a long 
lecture from the referee and 
McQueen, too, was taken aside and 
warned after a tackfe. 

There was probably an element of 
frustration in the incidents for 
Manchester found any sort of 
cohesion virtually impossible, 
though Whiteside nearly up 
for u with a fierce shot which 
Arnold turned around the post At 
the interval things were pretty much 
as they had been at the start, 
Everton getting nowhere and 
United looking largely jaded and 
nnn-rtain 

The match also steadfastly 
refused to deliver any real excite¬ 
ment after the break and we were 
reduced to watching the referee 
book Moses and Duxbury fear our 
amusement, if you could, call it that. 

Sheedy tried to dispel the 
gathering gloom with a long shot 
which had effectively expired by the 
time it reached the arms of 
Wealands and there was a blissful 
moment when Johnson appeared on 
the point of achievement but the 
ban passed over his reaching head. _ 

United continued to labour as if 
the game suddenly become far 
too difficult for them though to be 
fair Stapleton did nMnay to 
produce his first shot of the night 

Mercifully in the 63rd minute 
Everton scored in probably the only 
way they were ever going to do so. A 
shot from Sharp hit the unfortunate 
McGrath and trickled shamefacedly 
over toe Manchester goal line. 
EVERTON: J Araofee G SMvWK. J Batey, K 
Ratcfifle. M Mggfes. K Richardson, S 
McMahon, D Jrtnecn, G Sharp A Heath. K 
Sheedy. Sutx A Abwcow. 
MANCHESTER UNTIES: J Waalandc M 
DuxObry, A AfcWon, R Mom*. P MeGra&i, G 
McQueen, B Robson, R IMta, F Stapleton, N 
WMMlda. A Gnmee. Sutx L Cunringhwn. 
RafafearDANeon (Lancaster). 

Arie Haan signs 
for Eindhoven 
Eindhoven, Netherlands (Reuter) 

- Arie Haan, toe former Dutch 
international, win return to the 
Netherlands with PSV Eindhoven 
after right years as a Belgium 
League player. Haan. ■ a midfield 
player who began his career with 
Ajax, played in the 1974 and 1978 
World Cup Finals, has signed a one- 
year contract which takes him to 
Eindhoven from Standard Tjiy in 
July. 

Last night’s 
results 

EUROPEAN CUP WHNBCT CUP, Second lep 
Watertchel 1 Aberdeen a 
RRST DIVISION: Aston VB* 1 West BrocwAeh 
A ft Everton 2 Manchester United ft 
Sundertand 1 Brtorwn 4 Hove A1. 
SECOND DMSKM: FUtam 1 Bwnatoy ft 
awffield wed 0 OP Rangers 1. 
TORO OAnSJWt Plymouth 0 Wigan 2 
FOURTH DIVISION: Northampton 1 Rochdale 
1; SnMon T 3 Blackpool 3; WknMdon 3 
Crewe Aiex ft York CSyTHuB CRy 0. 

ATHLETICS 

A marathon record 
that seems likely 

to run and run 
Boston (Agencies) - The new 

women's worid best time of 2hr 
22mm 42scc set in Monday’s 
Boston Marathon by an American, 
Joan Benoit, is a time that will stand 
for yean, according to a leading 
marathon authority, Fred Lebow. 
The organizer of the New York 
marathon was among the many 
experts to acclaim the performance 
of 25-year-old Miss Beniot in 
improving f the previous mark 
shared by Allison Roe (New 
Zealand) and Grew Waitz (Norway)- 
by 2 njin 47$ec. 

Mrs Wain had equalled Miss 
Roe's time only 24 hours ealier, in 
the London Marathon. In Boston. 
Miss Benoit’s victory overshadowed 
that of the overall winner, Greg 
Meyer, in his exactly 2hr 9min. It 
was his first marathon success. 

“I felt fatigued from the first mile 
bm I knew there was a good chance 
I would get the record." said Miss 
Benoit, who ted from start to finish. 
jSbe was pressed over the first IS 
j miles by Miss Roe; who was fenced 
{out by leg cramp after 16 miles. 
That enabled Jacqueline Gareau, of 
Canada, to finiyh in second place in 
2hr 29nun 28sec, with Mary Shea 
(US) third in 2br 33min 22sec. 

Miss Benoit, a running coach 
from Boston University, had a 
winning margin of nearly seven 
mrontes for her second victory in an 
event she won in 1979. 

Miss Benoit said after setting her 
new world mark, that a telephone 
call from Mias Roe on Sunday 

provided her with inspiration for 
the race. “Allison called me at my 
hotel to tell me that Grcte Waitz 
had got toe world record ut 
London." die said. “1 told her that 
tint was fine, but tom fr also would 
inspire me." 

Having moved so quickly in tbc 
early stages of the race that some 
concerned male runners shouted, 
“lady, you better watch it”. Miss 
Benoit fintetwri 121st among the 
6,600 starters. She is the first 
American to hold the women's 
worid best time since Jacqueline 
Hansen, almost right years ago. 

The progress made by women 
marathon runners in recent years 
has been as impressive as any of 
forir achievements is sport. Ten 
years ago. toe world best held by 
Miss Hansen, was 3hr 45min 59set 
Miss Waitz ran toe first sub-2:30 
marathon (2hr 27 min 33sec) in toe 
1979 New York race. 

Since 1978. Miss Benoit has been 
America's best women’s marathon 
runner. Last year she was ranked No 
2 in toe world on the strength of her 
2hr 26min Usee in Egene, Oregon, 
which stood as the American record 
until Monday. She has held, or still 
hoolds. American marks for 10,000 
meters. 10 miles and toe half-mara¬ 
thon. 

In winning the event, the 27-year- 
old Meyer's time was the third 
fastest ever in the race and only 47 
seconds off Alberto Salazar’s world 
record time of 2br 8 min 13sec in 
New York two years ago. 
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Upstaged by the leading lady: Meyer (right) wins in Boston tat 
Miss Benoit is the star. 

Stars on horizon 
By Pat Butcher 

The significance of people’s 
marathon*, and the attraction of 
Olympic gold medahvinnns and 
world record-holders in a family 
Spoil, was slow in paeenlatiwg 
through to the hard-nosed world of 
commerce. However, the sponsor¬ 
ship money that has been flowing 
into athletics in toe last six months 
Hat been as unremitting as the 
procession of London marathon 

-finishers over Westminster Bridge. 
David Morocroft, the worid 5,000 

metres record-holder, was in 
London yesterday to announce the 
launch of the Peugeot Talbot 
Athletics Foundation, which is 
going to be worth up to £75,000 to 
15 of Britain’s emergent “stars” in 
the next three years. The first 11 
have already been named. They 
indude Phil Brown, and Todd 
Bennett, two of the best 400 metres 

.prospects in the world, Peter Elliott, 
toe European indoor 800 metres 
-silver medal winner, and John 
Herbert, whom the European and 
Commonwealth gold medal winner 
Kritfa Connor considers his poten¬ 
tial to be an outstanding triple 
jumper. 

The sponsorship for the Young 
Athletes League, which was an¬ 
nounced on Monday, will hdp those 
starting in toe sport, but yesterday’s 
news will be welcome to young 
prospects who often find it difficult 
to make the transition from school 
to work. 

Moorcroft himself is back in 
training, after a bout of hepatitis, 
and hopes to prove himself fit 
enough for the first world cham¬ 
pionships in Helsinki in August, 
when he has his first race of the 
season at Crystal Palace in July. 

HOCKEY 

Cutter a surprise choice 

IN BRIEF 

Billiards champion puts 
the screws on Griffiths 

I Terry Griffiths made lard work 
| of his first round match in the world 
! professional snooker championship 

sponsored by Embassy at Sheffield 
yesterday. Griffiths, the 1979 world 

1 champion, trailed 4-5 overnight 
against Mark Wildtnan. the United 
Kingdom billiards champion 
was outplayed in a scrappy first 
frame yesterday to slip even further 
behind again. But be made breaks of 
42 and 77 to win toe next 119-1 and 
pull back to 6-5, and went on to take 
the match 108. 
RESULTS: G Ttartxxn (Cm) laadB^ CwnpDafl 
(Aus), 5-t T Grant beat M WHnm i aa. 

TABLE TENNIS: Skylet Andrew, 
the England international, has been 
awarded one of toe two “wild card” 
entries for the Norwich Union 
Masters tournament in Kingston, 
Jamaica, from May 24-29- Andrew, 
a 21-year-old Londoner of West 
Indian descent, has been improving 
steadily this season and his selection 
will be some compensation for 
narrowly missing out on England's 
world championship team. 
GOLF: Jenny Lee Smith,'Britain's 
leading woman golf professional, 
will be fit to defend her title in the’ 
£20,000 Ford Classic tournament 
which opens the WPGA season at 
V/obiim OT1 May 4. She damaged go 
achifles tendon over four months 
ago and missed her usual Winter 
season on the American circuit. 

BOXING: Davey Larmonr, of 
Belfast, who is supposed to defend 
his British bantamweight title 
against the former5 holder. John 
Feeney, in Middlesbrough on May 
23, has told the promoter, John 
Spenceley that he wfll not be able to 
fight because of inflnmra- The 
promoter has passed the matter to 
toe boxing board, who have ordered 
Larmour to be examined by their' 
doctor. They win wait fig a medical 

report before taking any further 
action. Both toe promoter and 
‘Feeney's manager, Denny Manrini, 
consider five weeks ample time for 
the champion to recover.' 

OLYMPIC GAMES: China has 
been asked to reconsider a decision 
not to attend pre-Olympic events 
this summer, the Los Angeles games 
organizer. Peter Ueberroth 
'yesterday. China Hm said there win 
be no cultural and sports exchanges 
with toe United States this year, 
because Washington granted politi- 
cal asylum to the tennis player Hu 
Na. "Here's one tpnni* player who is 
going to affect thousands of athletes 
again," Ueberroth said. "Wo don’t 

■think it’s right. We’re appealing to 
tbc people's republic to be above 
that kind of behaviour.” 

SPORTS POLITICS: (AFP) China 
wiU compete in tournament* in the 
United Slates if they are organized 
by international sporting "bodies, 
despite toe recent suspension of 
sporting links between the two 
countries. After toe Americans 
granted political asylum to the 
Chinese tennis player Hu Na, the 
Chinese Government decided to 

/break off all sporting links with the 
United ' States, but yesterday a; 
foreign ministry offidai, Qy 
Huaiyuan, indicated that a Team or 
10 divers would take part id the 
World Cup in Texas this summer. 1 

RUGBY UNION: Jatiko Page, the 
former England scrum half, returns 
from a seven-match injury lay-off 
for Nprthampton's crucial Midland 
Merit Table match at Rugby 
tonight. The England prop Gary 
Pearce is also back in the side the side 
NORTHAMPTON: R Lana M P SuTWJ, 
SItml P Lvtti. N P C Underwood: i 

m,AQ 
__ . HUM 
johnon. J J Pew N M J Fax. J A Q RxptaeL 

David Cutter, a 21-year-old 
Durham University student, is the 
most surprising inclusion in toe 
Welsh squad to play two inter¬ 
nationals against the Netherlands at 
Swansea this weekend. Cutler was 
called up for his first Welsh training 
period last weekend and afterwards 
was immediately drafted into toe 
squad for the Dutch match. 

The son of the former Wales and 
Great Britain international Geoff 
Cutter, he has played for both 
Yorkshire and UAU. 

Also included in the squad is a 
local Swansea schoolteacher Gary 

RUGBY UNION ” 

Hardie to drop 
action 

against Brown 
Gordon Brown, the Former 

Scotland and British Lions forward 
who recently published his autobi¬ 
ography Broon from Troon win not 
after all face a libel action from 
another leading player. Tain 
Mackenzie writes. In his book 

• Brown referred to the incident in 
November 1976 during the North 
and Midland v Glasgow inter-dis¬ 
trict match at Murrayfield when he 
was sent off with toe. North and 
Midlands hooker Allan Hardie. 
Subsequently be was banned for 12 
weeks and Hardie for a record 
period of 16 months. In his book 
Brown accused Hardie of (fifty play 
and of malting uncalled for remarks 
to him at the time. The North player 
who recently retired from toe ganre 
as a player to become a district 
selector, threatened leagal action. 

Yesterday, Hardie agsd 34, a B 
International said that on legal 
advice he bad deaded to drop the 
matter. “I Still mlrinlain that 
although my boot caught Brown in 
toe face it was an accident", he grid 
I deny emphatically toe remarks 
attributed to me, but! would rather 
that toe incident is now finally 
forgotten.” 

Brown said that he. was giarf 
Hardie had taken the decision “It is* 
now over and done with and that is 
good in the interests of toe game." 
he said. 
Q The Bristol scrum half Richard 
Harding, who has been out of rugby 
since Arnimlnpjpilde jq g 
John Player Cup quarter-final at 
West Hartlepool six weeks ago, is 
back for toe home match with 
Poniypool tonight. His return, and 
Mike Rafter’s recovery from a hwrfr 
injury means that Bristol are able tot 

,fieid the ride they -expect to play in, 
jtiu^cug^ final against Lekener on> 

Cope along with David Peters and 
Chris Ashcroft whose dub, Neston, 
won toe English dub title on Sunday 
while they were training into Wales. 

The two matches, sponsored by 
Club turf are on Saturday at 2.30 

■and on Sunday at 2.0. 

Other hockey, page 25 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMEMCAH LEAGUE: WraukM Brawn 14 
Sox ft Naw York Yankees a 

Toronoto BJu® Jays 0: EWUraore Oriotos 4 
gwsijnfljndtara 1; Minnesota Twfcw a 
S«ffle Mathers S: Otttnto A* 5. CaSfomfa 
Annate 8. 
jWWMAL LEAGUE: 

iSjfigy.aaxa’f s AngstasDodgara 4, San ftmcfaco Giants ft 

ICE HOCKEY 

DUSSELDORF Worid ChoBMlo—IWE Cza- 
■ehostoraMo 4 Smdsn i; EanGonrany 3, Italy 

RESULT& Hne Hoag Koaa Id BcoBaBd 5-0: 

18. J Hfton bt P Jackson 21-15, 21-lft Q 

21.1421; Ariff Nakhuda hi N Thomas. 21-12. 
2d%42 “■5 * M Tbo™*. »mz: »m5 

j£LSg-5.1LT!?g,l>8- 21.-18. 21-18; lAim Nafttuda tx M Ttaniu, 21-11.2i-g. 

Ttonas. 21-15,1M1,21-18; TayKsetosr 
faffl8w.21-9.1Mn. 13.21; LimQ*l Ucn 
M Thomas. 2M4. 21-13: Us Wn Kaq 1 
Thomas. 21-12, 21-12; Tay Km km K 

BSMttCBBaaiB 
faxta M. WatatbtSiqmwni 54* 



RACING 

Shanipour can 
measure up to 

a tall reputation 
Bath flu Michael Seely 

for today's *TOe heating. So, too, is Henry 
fcarnrM i^^Anr2, Ckel- John French. The Relko coh 

JPCfceys ehaiUnn- ™ , , ^BHMriah was devcrty placed to win four races 
Couragt And if^rr’ spoosorwl lasx season and is reported to be wdl 

gven after a 7 is forward, as is Bruce Hobbs’s The 
Epsom, when n^L at Liquidator, who showed himsetf to 
yestenlay our off be a useful three-year-old in the 
testing earfiothlX be making when beating Hcrodote by 

toSTcnrta „T3l™ari« fcS 
Derby com^itrr8, *** 0''eT *« autumn. 

j^S^^MOdistance. John Dunlop’s Kempton winner 
cfak of the = assjstanl Hariy is another to be considered in 
yestejdav -TfTwf Ht Epsom »a*d, a competitive a£Bdr. However, 
rain racnw Prato”** is for the wcD thought of 
a* a Sj!?ossib,e■***“ Shanipour. who is worth anotber 
Yesterdav-, ct^Ke after his disappointing run 
SteSr^fli Bfc™?ibai,d ™ behiag Welsh Idol at I^xtodT 
iucorDOT^d :^a^val_556 "H* City and Suburban Handicap 
-We Programme, may be won by Morality Stone. Last 
simn^g*? fo* matter with the Sanznfay Philip Mitchell's six-year- 

and have old^ed a SoTWpriT^n 
Supbort^n1^5noLwo/th whfle- *>*““*8 Portoeon and Lion City in 

tom trainers has been poor the Newbury Spring Cun. A 
Sm .were declared. 1 repetition ofthat nSg tooSd see 
couldbwh1”1^510^hy race Morahl3r Stone Prow wo good ut 
in®*™??6 "“J extremdy interest- the Wights for Cannon King, 
^bntu wwild hardly have box FloridaScrn and Uplands Park.^^ 

Thr^r • ■ Ou the Classic front Gorytns is 
n Jtz WTOWionals concerned take now favourite for the 2,000 Guineas 
^mametnoslly-opposed point of for the first time since be 

™™ood, the trainer of disappointed behind Diesis in last 
r*”™’ **■»- We cannot afford to autumn’s Dewhurst Stakes. The 

classic trials, especially Tote now make Gorytus their fiirst 
■nf Wlth pattern race status." choke in the market at 3-1, followed 
• 30 oovious conflict of by Diesis and Danzatore. who are 
“teresfa Racecourse executives are bracketed together at 100-30. A <uc uidunoi lugcmsr at 1UUOU. /V 
^™aniy concerned with attracting spokesman for Vincent O’Brien's 
Paymg customers and they are stable said yesterday that Danzatore 
PTQOabfV cnnwl nt th^r oi«nmn hmUJ ___rt_. Proo®Wy correct ra their assump- had worked perfectly satisfactorily 
non that the running of this race at Ballydoyle in the morning, but 

°ot attract a much larger that no decision about the Northern 
aowa through the turnstiles. The Dancer colt's participation in the 
trainers on the other had pro- Guineas would be until after 
gramme their horses for these Pat Eddery has ridden Danzatore in 
events and have legitimate grounds another gallop on Saturday, 
for grievance if every effort is not Ladbrokc’s make Mid Day Gun. 
made to help them. ■ a first-fence feller in the Grand 

In the past two years the winners National, their favourite at 11-2 for 
of the Warren Stakes. CHint of Gold the Whitbread Gold Cup at 
and Old Country, have gone on to Sundown on Saturday. The 21 
triumph in the Italian Derby, Glint acceptors at the four-day stage for 
of Gold’s trainer, Ian Balding, is in this spectacular steeplechase include 
fine form this sc&Jbn and his Iasi year’s winner. Shady Deal, and 
runner, Brogan, is going to lake Greasepaint, who was so narrowly 

Epsom 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
[Television ({TV} 2.35; 3.10 and 3.40.] 
Tote: Double 3.10,4.10. Treble 2.35 3.40,4.45. 
2.0 BAN STEAD STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £1,693:51) (6 runners) 

CAPTAIN’S GIFT (S Crown) A Ingham 941 
DISCOURSE (Dr A Whitworth) B Swift 94 
JACK DAGGER (A Snath) J SutcUfa 94 . 
SYLVAN BARNUM (D JOhnsonl P Mltche* 94 

3 TURCY BOY (AS K Al Jafteh) C Benaaad 94, 
0 DRAOONARA'8 PET (M BameSj K Ivory 8-11 

_G Ranrahaw 9 
Mortar 3 

P Eddery 4 
Q Stwkoy 1 

Rouss S 
i 2 

94 Turcy Boy, 5-2 Sylvan Barnum. 4 Jack Gaggw. 8 Oacouraa. 12 Captain's Gift. 

2.35 WARREN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,702:1m 41) (8) 
201 41111- JOtMFRENCH|CStQaorgalHCecB9-3-LPtegott 3 
202 421- BROGAN (J Mosatey) 1 BVcSng B-12_ P&Kjry 8 
204 0140-1 HARLEY (N Shuafc) J Dimlap B-12_W Carson 4 
205 00010- MITILMI (Mia P Jarvis) R Boot B-12_PRoMnsao 7 
206 0010- PIERROT AUGUST (B) (J Scartgn) R S*T*»on B-12_- 0 
208 1- THE UQUDAT0R (Mrs K Dodson) B Hobbs 9-12_G Sexier 1 
209 2 APPEAL TO ME (G Kayo) P Kaleway 94_EHMa 2 
210 024 SHANIPOUR (J Austin) G Harwood 84_Q Starkey S 

15-8 John Raich. 3 Shantpour. 4 The UqUtfator, 6 Appeal To Me. 12 Bragan. 25 others. 

FORM: John French (941 won y from Swift Service, (roc Tfc) with MUM (roc 30) 6th beaten a B 
ran. Newmarket lm2l stks. good. Oa 30. Braoan (94) won U from Rhmr Ol Kings (lenQ 11 ran. 
Bath 1m 8yd mOi stke. good oaoft. Oct 4. Kh1m»-7) won %f(rorn Moon Jastar pac 151411 ran. 
Kempton im 21 h'cap. heavy, Apr 2. Appeal To Me (94) 2nd beaten 2 to Wagoner (level) 9 ran. 
Kempton 1m 4f mdn stks. soft. Apr d. Sfamipoar (8-11) 3rd Hasten B to Welsh Idol (gave 3b) 7 
ran. Haydodt Im 3131yd mdn stks. soft Apr2. Piarrat AugustC9-1)6th boston 12U WnKstar (rec 
7Bj) 15 ran. Doncaster im St 50yd stke. good to soft. Nov 5. The LlquMMnr (94) won a Bora 
Harodote (level) 23 ran. Nownuirkflt 1mmans8o.soft.Oct2. SELECTION: Jaim Ranch. 

3.10 CITY AND SUBURBAN HANDICAP (£4,084:1m 21) (13) 
301 224014 CANNON KING (CD) (E Penserl J Dunlop 74-10-.W Canon 11 
303 100304 REDDEN (CD) (P Wetzel) B Swift 5-84-J Mercer 5 
304 110324 FREE PRESS (D) (MraJ McOouoakQI Bakfng4-84-PEddary 1 
306 000414 FLORIDA SON (D) (R Ogden) J Hanson 4-8-6 (5 ax)-E Johnson 12 
308 210004 BETTYKNOWES (H Joel) A Ingham 5-8-2-Ak4cGtone5 4 
309 010004 GOLDEN BRIGADtBt (WGreaSay) J Old94-1-BRoifla S 
310 200334 CYPRUS SKY (C Wtood) R Smyth 644_Pad Eddery 3 9 
312 104300- MA PIERRETTE (T Ramadan) □ Data 4-7-13-MMBer 10 

■RUS SKY (C Wood) R Smyth 
PIERRETTE (T Ramadan) 01 
JENT LEISURE (Radian Ltd) I 313 0(0300- REGBIT LEISURE (Radar 

318 U4304 UPLANDS PARK (C) (Up 
317 024110- KAUNAS (D) (Hitchcock 
319 000001 MORALITY STONE (Mre 11 
320 001029- GOLDS* LADDIE (D) (g 

bnpaan 4-7-11. WNewnes 8 
(* Stud) C Brtaetn 4-74 PaU Bradwei 5 7 
es>GBakflng4-74-RHUsB 2 
PMKhal6-7-7^ax)-BCrosstey 3 
M Haynes 4-7-7-IJenkbiean 13 

114 Florida Son, 4 uplands Parte. 5 Morality Stone, 130 Canon King, g Redden, 
Betnknawes. 12 Cyprus Sky.1* Free Press, 20 otrwra. 

FORM: Uptanda PM (74) 3rd beaten 0>J to Ridgefield (gave lb) wWi FYee Press toevo lili) and 
Cannon Kng (gave 24(b) IB ran. KmisRun 1m 2fh'cap. soft. Apr 4. Dettyknowee (Ml 7th beaten 
over 141 ID Percase (rec Hb) 12 ran. Warwick 1m 4152yd ITcap, heavy, Apr 5. Cyprus Sky (7-11) 
10th to Mighty Ry toon 7ti) 28 ran. Oonceeter im h'cap. good to soft. Mer26.MaMenwtto(7-lO) 
rat In drat fl to OI Oyston (0ova 4B>) 25 ran. Doncaster 1 m h'cap, good to soft. Nov 6. Keefcas (7- 
7) 5th beewi 12\l to Commoty (gave 4b) n ran. Goodwood 1 ma h'cap. soft. Sap 28. Moraflty 
Stone (74) won nk bom Portapon (gave 4fti) 17 ran. Newbury Ira h’cap. good to soft Apr 16. 
FtaWa Son (3^ 4th beaten 5yto Cnmson ifeight (rec 9b) 11 ran. TNrak Im 4t h'cap, good. Apr 
1B. Ooktai Brtpsder (9-1 q 48> beaten 71 u CavsHer Servants (rec 28 to) 10 ran. Pomatract Im 41 
h’cap. soft, Apr 4. SELECTION: Morally Stone. 

3.40 GREAT SURREY HANDICAP (£2,578:6f 9yd) (15) 
402 100000- SYLVAN BARBAROSA (CD) (Mrs B WadtriP Mttche«444—.G Starkey 5 
404 01030-3 AVONHORE WWD (D Ducsal) S Mater44-2--SCtJJthen Id SI 3? 
40B 001329- KATHRSJ P) (G A Farndon] R HoSnshead544-PeUEddory3 13 
410 300404 PENCOURTJC) (MreERthard8)CAustin5-8-2—--BRouse 9 
411 030240- BERNARD SUNUEY (□) (Bernard Sudey) Q HuKer 4-7-13-A Clarit 3 12 
412 200010- CHERJBSWY (CD) (MrsThomson)WWtVghunan4-7-10-WRyan7 10 
414 202304 BRENiEKOM^onlNVtaura5-74-SDawson7 8 
415 111000- TOTCR TRADER (D) (EsN CommodUea) G Levrie14-7-7-M Thomas 15 
416 0130-44 ROYAL DVLOMAT (6) (J Hvws-Dodmen) J Holt 6-7-7-  - 4 
4 8 112MB LORD SCRAP wWbWIT-H.-QXM*7 2 
419 00*094 SPANISH POINT (MraE Bays) DSassa4-7-7-0 McKay 7 
420 344004 FRIDAY STREET (D) (G Btohop) H Snwlh 4-7-T. AMcGtonaS B 
Si 0TOM LAWWIS (D) (PBremm)MrsNSmtlh47-7-RHRs3 1 

4 Pussy Street 9-2 Pwnlma. 5 Avonmora Wind. 6 Sylvan Barbarosa. 8 Tender Trader. 
Lawen.^myal fflptomaL 14 Kathred, 18 Plencowt, 20 others. 

u mn mqu a Lawoni 3-12) won 21 froni Hncwww wave HR# 15 nm. roftSMont» W 
tomb |Sffl.^»IDtotaiiitp-t)4ttiboaten21 toSriralCarpeta(recilStotwBhBntex 

(reo^b)M?besten 314 ran. wmwS. ath'caa hwy:Ag' 4. Avonmora Wtod (94) 3rd beaten 41 
to Swoot Monday (oava 9b) 8 ran. NswnwKrt fif ates, good 10 soft. Ape 13. 
SOECTIOW Avonwm Wind. 

4.10 HYDE PARK STAKES (2-Y-tt £1,604:5f) (4) 

IE 4 jssaM WiaQGZ===3!E I 
Im rajiia^^EN^MlA?licnards)O HardeyB-7--- 1 

94 Snow Card. 154 Tom Forrester, 5 Kiev, 8 Young Pretender. 

4.45 HNGSWOOD STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.884: Im 110yd) (13) 
601 0-21 K)RTNAY»INfflajaWJDimtoo9-2 

BOB oro- 
610 0- LUCKY 
611 00- MWTALA 
612 0004 
614 22 RGGALgCPREB? 
615 04 S« 
riA Q0Q- STAR OF B 
So mom- TUQAWAY 

SfS ^ 
620 0- BOLD. 
^ 000200- FnEHWHOp _ 
HZB____ t S Haoid Exaress. 10 Wren, 14 star Ol Ketand. 20 otfwr*. 

mm 
44FortNayBl.3BcpedMoua,5HegMEKpresn. 10 Mlnlale. 14 star Ot fret 

Wolverhampton results 

W Carson 13 
_PCoofc 1 

B Raymond 4 
—I Mereer 10 

P O'Leary 2 
EHkto 7 

8 
6 

IT 
12 

5 
9 
3 

1.14 star oi betend. zo otnera. 

«r 

CfCUMBt STAKES 

jSnaBBve gO-ll 8 
e £1240 Ptaceci £3-40. £1-70. 
59.70. CSftE|31J1-JBm « 

8L Sheldtn (W fav) 4th. 18 
cran'a Choice. 

IRGET-ME-HOT STAKES (By* 

£Sf> 
ntai f f hr t bv The EWanstan- 

"^<8Ha®S(Eviine«2l 1 
__ZTBond(11-4 2 

DuflWd |10-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £320. Ptacetc ElStt E4J50. 
El.ia OF: £1940. CSF: £35.98. TRICAST; 
£12444 M PTBSOOlMt NawmartBC 3L 2\l. Pair 
at Deuces (7-1) ath. 9 ran. NR: Tiiaa Ryer. 

4.0 (dj») NARCISSUS STAKES (Dtv I 3-y-o 
maidens: £897; Im <MJ 

DOWN FLIGHT ch c by Run The 
Gauntlet Feather Bed (E Mallerl 94 

B Crosstoy (evens t»v) i 

Meenme.-Raul Eddery (10-11 2 
Canker—.———__I Johneon (30-1) 8 

TOTE: Wbc E2.20. Places: £1.10. £300. 
S420. OF: £9.10. CSF: £1145. G Wagg. at 
Newmarket. 10L IV- JwpW* **«« PO"1) 
491.12 m NR; Sacred Pan 

Forbidden Fruit is 
sweet for Eton boy 

Point-to-point, by Ian Reid 

Ian Balding; in form. 

defeated by Corbiere in the 
Notional. Horses who have won in 
good style since the publication of 
toe woghts include Richdcc and 
Fauloon- There are no penalties for 
this race, so both hones must be 
considered well handicapped. 

The Tote make the British team 
of jockeys favourites at 11-8 on to 
beat their Irish opponents at 
Cheltenham. Peter Scudamore 
raptarrm his quartet which consists 
of Steve Smith Ecdes, Hywe! Davis 
and Chris Grant. Ron Barry beads 
toe Irish contingent which is 
com pie led by John O’Neill, Frank 
Berry and Tommy Cairo ody. 
Scudamore is 15-8 favourite for the 
jockeys' title with the same firm, 
who offer O’Neill at 4-1 and Davis 
and Baity at 6-1. 

The odds against Davies look 
particularly attractive. His chance of 
winning the Courage Best Handicap 
Chase on David Baron's easy 
Liverpool winner. King or Country, 
is obvious. But the Tote may have 
made an error of judgment in 
offering 10-1 against Shady Dove, 
Davies's mount in toe Courage 
Directors Handicap Hurdle. 

Ridden by Cedi Price, Shady 
Dove showedsneat courage when 
defying I2st 51b at Bangor on Dee 
Last Saturday. Walwyn's Imperial 
Cup winner Desert Hero is a worthy 
favourite at 3-1 but it would appear 
to require an act of Parliament to 
prevent Shady Dove from finishing 
in the first three with only eight 
runners. 

9 The Sedgefield meeting sched¬ 
uled for yesterday was cancelled 
because of waterlogging. 

Giles Smyty, a lfr-year-okl Eton 
schoolboy who won toe Heythrop 
Adjacent Hunt race a week ago on 
his first ride. Forbidden Fruit, 
returned to win the Novice Riders’ 
Open on the same how at toe 
Hunt's second meeting yesterday. 
Smyly returned to Eton today. His 
mother told me toat his tutor had 
advised him always to rcad The 
Times. “Perhaps if he appears in 
The Times tomorrow," she added. 
“He will be allowed toe occasional 
day off to ride in another point-to- 
point-** 

Forbidden Fruit and WeHing- 
tonbridge set such a strong pace that 
the firm favourite, Brocfoc Law, 
ridden by Teresa Webber, wai left 
with too much to do, although he 
passed Welfingtonbridgc on the run 

in. 
AH the profits from this meeting 

arc ynnB to the Grand National 
Appeal Fund. Among the giants of 
the past who paraded after toe 
second race were Corbiere, Gittar, 
Spartan Missile, Red Rom, Crisp, 
Spanish Steps and The Dikkr, as 
much on his toes as ever 

There was plenty of excitement fo 
James Defahoake, joint secretary of 
the Wh&ddos, at bis hunt’s 
postponed meeting at Little Hor- 
wood lost Saturday. Having easily 
won the members' race with Go 
Straight, ridden by. young Mark 
Brown, his Jack of All Trades, with 
Tom IDsley up, wfaithheM the 
challenge of the odds-on favourite, 
Spartan Lace, in a three-horse 
Webster’s Open. 

Ddahooke looked sure to com¬ 
plete a treble with toe dassy arid 
greatly fancied Bonder Burg in the 
restricted open. But Taro nidey-lost 
his irons U toe (bird .fence, and, 
although he performed miracles in 
staying aboard and steering toe 
hard-polling favourite, an over boh) 
leap at the third from, home had 
Them on toe flooc. James Tarry on 
Barbara's Bonny toon lotto com¬ 
mand, but they came down at -toe 
next, baying MB Amris Garfield to 
canter in at her leisure oa Ferny 
Docket! 

In the Bebdbr Open at Gartoorpe, 
Boonabaroa riden by Peter Gree- 
naH, jumped toe last fence level with 
Hemshaw and Towtame, but toe 
dtampion’s strength from the saddle 
settled toe Isaac on the run in. Apart 
from a Mulish display by Doc de 
Bolcdec. who dog his toes in and 
then refused tone fences oat, toe 
adacent provided another fine race, 
Officers’ Reject set a scorching pace, 
but Vulgarian, competently handled 
by BEQStrawson, gradually pegged 
back his long lead, winning deveriy 
by a length in a fast time. 

John Llewellyn started toe toy 
one behind Peter GreenaH in the 
feuding riders’ table at the Ghsw- 
pn pal him noff in front by the. 

rvi-ning Jenny Pklgean rode toe 
winner of the PortmaB Ladies’ Open 
for toe fourth successive year - on 
Zarucff she also finished second in 
1978. No wander Badmy -Rings is 
her favourite comae. 
Today's bow : Am Vato Hvriare at SwUdTO 
Cross (24) 

• dassy and ■ 

SKs notable 

Berry maintains his strike rate 
Jack Berry’s 41-1 double with 

Lady Cara and Blackpool Belle at 
Wolverhampton yesterday brought 
the Lancashire miner’s score this 
flat season to 13. He has already 
turned out nearly half as many 
winners from his Cocfcerham stable 
as he did all last war, when his 
successes netted £52,000. 

Rain and snow put toe meeting in 
jeopardy until the eleventh hour, 
and the going could not have been 
more testing. Blackpool Belle, a 
dainty tittle filly who cost only 640 

Cheltenham NH 
Tots: double 3.5,4.25. Treble: 2.30,4.30,5.0 
[Television (BBC1) 2.30.3.5 and 3.40 races] 
2.0 CHARLES TURNER HUNTERS CHASE (ama¬ 

teurs: £1,898:3m 2f) (15 runners) 
1 11M BALLET MASTER MraJHOlUdss 10-124-IMcKle4 
4 2ftB DOUBLE BLUFF (CO^B) FWWlMr 19-124_ 

S Sherwood d 

5 1411 OBJ.0*WHRSKEY PHowttt 11-124-PHawttT 
8 bSH LORD DAWSON DWHta 9-194-GUptan7 
8 2213 ROMAN GENERAL B Munro-WfeMn 10-124 

9 Op-Op 
11 0401 
12 1430 
14 (4p9 
15 Ita&O 
19 If-pO 
23 Ml 
24 ^1^ 

X3 Double Bluff. 5 Roman GanerM. 9 BoSat Master. 134 Lord 
Dawson. 7 Sparktord. B CM (TWNakay. 10 PtayBelds, 12 Queandand, 18 
oOwrs. 

2.30 COURAGE DIRECTORS HURDLE (handteap: 
£3^50:2m) (8) 

1 3131 DESERT HERO (D) F Wahwyn 9-11-12 (5 a>rt__RBafry 
2 202b GREAT LIGHT J Jankins 5-11-10 .—-SSmfthEcdas 
3 p-OCC HOMESOM fall JGWord6-114 —-JO'NaG 
4 0001 SHADEYDOVc (D) RPrlea9-11-11 (5ax)__HDa*taa 
5 1134 DISHCLOTH (D) MssGQrtffltia9-114 —PScudaraora 
a 2420 BALLYDURROW (Dl R Fatwr 6-11-1-FBetry 
7 12-p THEroOMROKERPHaynes7-10-13-TCamcdy 
8 14M VELESO (OJS) J King 5-10-11-CSrsnt 

Reserves 
9 0020 MNTBURY (M_D Nicholson 9-198- - 

10 0103 QUSTADOR fa) MCnapman 7-10-7 fa ax)--- 

11-4 Desert Hera. 4 Homeaon. 114 DtsftcMft. 7 Great Ught t 
BaSydurow. lOTha Fkwdtiroker. 12 Studay Oove, 14 Vdknou 

Kfia good Apr 119B2.VMaao 
Rohm Wonder (laval) 29 ran. 

FORM: Dmart Hero (104) won 2t from Carvad Opal (gave 7M 8 ran. 
Ascot an ITcap hdle soft Apr B. Greet ligM latest piNed 14) anar (10- 
12) 2ne beaten SI to Daurt Haro (roc lab) 16 raa Sandrem 2m h cap 
hide good Mar 12. Hreraraon (12-» Did boaten 31 to AvpndMa Mnona 
(rec 11W 9 ran. TowcesM- 2m h'cap hda heaw Apr 4. Swhjrttw 
(124) won V horn VkMan (rec40b) wWi BaDyduiiuw (rec IIBfl!9th 19 
ran. Bangor 2m 80yd h'cap htfa good to soft Apr 14 DUcMi (193) 4* 
beaten l5\l 10 Bum* (gaw 4t» 18 rau Uvwpool an h’cap h*i aMtApr 
7. The FooMwoftaf teest puted up Barter p 1-5) 2nd boater11\to Bright 
Oaeste Oevel) 17 ran. Uvarpod 2ra now hdki good Apr 1 1982. Vetoes 
latest fed earitor (104) not in 9 to Rohm Wonder (laval) 29 ran. 
Cheltenham 2m h’cap hde good to soft Mar 17. 
SELECTIONS: Honweon. 

3.05 COURAGE BEST CHASE (handicap: £3^50:2m 
4f)(8) 

1 loot MAGIC TWPJBtundafl 10-11-4--—--£tS"y 
2 Blip BOLD ARGUMENT fa) R Btohmav 10-114-R Berry 
8 2100 MARSHAL nOHT (6 J Gifford 9-1V2 _S STOW ECCkH 
4 OBI K1NQ OR COUNTRY (CO) D Barons 12-11-1 

PScudamora 
5 OOpO MA8TER80N (CD) lyfta M RknM 8-114-HOavlae 
6 00& SILVERSMITH LKonnard 10-199-JOWe* 
7 2300 FURY BOY fa) 0 Nlctxdaon 10-104 . Grant 
8 020p FLAMWGTESTWOOD (CD) HTriggS-KM .TCannody 

Reserve 
9 4812 BUTTON BOY N Ayifta 10-104-- 
94 King Or Couwy. II^ Marshafl Mgm. 5 Made Rpp. 194 Bold 

Argument, 8 Maatoreon, SlreramOh, 10 Fury Boy. lOFtamtog Taatwood. 

IBM MAGIC T 
Blip BOLD Afl 
2180 MARSHA 
001 KING OR 

Y fa) ONIdvdaon 10-104-~JC Grant 
ITESTWOOD (CD) HTrigg9199 .TCannody 

3 Llnawn. 4 Arena. 5 Lean Ar AgtMkBt.134 I^r Rra 7 
■nondHiawr. M Lunedula, 12 Mren Oppar. 18 odara 

Cheltenham selections 

20 Double Bhiffi 2J0 Stiatfey Dcwe. 15 King Or CounUy. 3.4C 
Fanner. 425 Ambiance. 10 Aram. 

Epsom selections 
ByMiribadSedy 

2.0 Sylvan Bantam. 235 Shanipour. 3.10 Morality 
Stone. 3.40 Pusey Street. 4.10 Snow Card. 4.45 Fort 
Nayet 

ByOurNewmarioetComcpoxideBt 
2J5 The Liquidator. 110 Uplands Park. 4.10 Kiev. 
4.45 Regal Express. 

Ripon 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
2.45 GREWELTHORPE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,800: 5f) 

(11 runners) 
*_B Taylor 11 
94-M Brcti TO 
II-GDutlWd 3 
ltB-11-S Paths 9 
-Three 1 
_JIPBfeXt 7 
_OGfiy 5 
B4_TQutmS 8 
_J Murray 2 
_~K Hodgson 3 8 
_JBtoaadato 4 

5-4 MensMart. 9-4 Lak Lustre. 94 Reash, 8 Wee Frosty. IS S>mr 
Token. 20 oawre. 

5 
10 
12 0 
13 4 
14 0034 
15 0 
16 
17 

■ 'jV ‘-111 

nmaws 

if 

H 

3.15 'LIFE BEGINS AT FORTY1 STAKES 
£1,595:1m II) (25) 

2 0140 BURLINGTON LAD JPOrrett 4-11-10 

10 0-121 
11 00315- 
12 3440 
14 0040 
15 344®- 
17 0- 
19 0/00- 
20 43C/0 
22 iSO PSi 
23 3004 
25 00)0 
27 2M4 
28 0304 
29 33S-1 
30 0004 
33 0220- 
35 02-43 
36 CO- 

(amateurs: 

15 00-QQ FHBNCH GEMMA P MMaway 94 —-JBandato I 
16 11-33 HEUDfGVISRABM7-12---SGrTOhi7 11 
17 094 RELIABLE VYHZWHWMam 7-10-KDortoy i 

54 Cubic Ztoxnto, 10040 Nortfrem Beau. 4 HaUknto- 6 Mkhreol 
SpacW. a Flnato Gape 10 CaddagaL 12 Chaagatre, 20 oBwre. 

4.15 DANBY HANDICAP (Selling: £977:1m)(15) 
2 SO 
3 039-1 

IK GOOD PERFOMMBID Yaoroao 44-4—SKafc*gay> S 
8 0440 NLSYTH D Chapman 4-94-8Gritfl»»7 4 
9 0004 RUSTICCHAf«_fa)fa) EGwr64-3 —LChanxx* 11 

10 O-O00 LAIBJWATH FLYW A &ntth 444-- -12 
12 0043 MRSBUZBYRAlton94-1 -MBfcth 3 
13 000-0 RMMW M Lambwt 5-8-13..^BDonkbi? 1 
17 03-00 SPOILT FOR CHOICE D Chapman 54-13 —DMchato IB 
18 80B9- 

19 9480 _ 
22 00/0- QUAKER STAR RThompaon 7-8-10 

Jayna Thompson 7 8 
23 00/0- BBOPai G Ffetohar 5-8-10.. A Bond 2 
28 MW- FREEDOM GLORYTFMrtumS44-R Start 13 

7-4 Dona Goad. 74 Mrs Buztay. 94 PatoTha Aca. 8 Frank Barry, 16 
Raadem Okay. 12 Rfcroto, I’m V*n«d, 20 othara. 

4-45 FOUNTAINS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,648:5f) (7) 
S 0402- FWENDLY BOBBY fa) TFaMwnt8-7 JilBtoreroftS S 
8 0392 SPACEMAKERBOY fa) GFMchar94 -A Bond 4 
9 000- HEAL COOL PAsqJBiM-KWurtoy 2 

10 0200- IKRflYTA&SE fao) WBantoy94-QGray 8 
11 0084 YA8MEEN 0) C Spare* 84-WGoktoborouoh 7 3 

gomeas at (he Doncaster yeazfing 
sales, did not look the type to go on 
heavy ground. But she fbSowed up 
last Wednesday’s lO-tength HamiF 
ton win with another comfortaMe 
victory in toe XiHgat Me Not Salting 
Stakes. 

Wolverhampton-born Kevin 
Darky led ati the way on Blackpool 
BeDe and made much of the running 
on Lady Cara, who, understandably 
as she was sired by Locfanager, 
revelled in fire going to land the 
Cyclamen Maiden Stakes. 

By Rex Belksy 
Teams Correspondent 

The State Express Classic, one of 
five British tourmanroftots on the 
men’s grand prix riremteoewdinated 
with the help of Volvo’s bank 
account, slipped into firat gear 
yesterday with a scries of matches 

wumerB like Wally Ma$or 
and losers like Alberto Tons. Can it 
be wondered at that there is some 
doubt about which is the main event 
at Bournemouth — the stand prix 
tournament or the over-35 doubles? 

How times have changed since, 
for example, 1949, when there was a 
programme of 225 matches in five 
events and the mwi played singles 
and doubles over toe best three out 
of five seats, with no tie-breaks. This 
week only 59 matches are sched¬ 
uled, 46 of them in the singles npd 
doubles of the grand prix event and 
13 in the over-35 doubles. In toe old 
days toe public had better value for 
money and more players could bask 
in the gmrehin*' of pfibHrrHy. 

Can you believe that in team of 
toe quantity of entertainment 
provided (toot it,1 the number of 
matches) the men over 35 are 
earning an average of almost £2,000 
a match more than today’s heroes of 
the grand prix rireuit? Nor does it 
say much for toe modem pnv- that 
there are now three separate ovei^35 
drama, all of them auooessfuL 

Bob Howe and David Whitehead, 
organizers of the Bournemouth 
over-35 event, are somewhat 
embarrassed: how do they cope with 
fact that more and more players are 
eager to be invited and that the-big 
name, getting past it, can easily be 
plunged into competition with 
much younger men arid good 
enough to earn Ugh rankings and 
good money from toe gand prix 
drouit? 

If we may aamme rhm the grand 
prix tournament is toe mum 
event-and it is a controversial 

■L . .iv..-. .■ ’ -' • 
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Gimeneca look of anxiety as defeat looms large yesterday. 

assumption one of yesterday’s most 
interesting results was Christo per 
Mottram’s 6-2,6-2 win over Aaj^l 
Gimenez, who won the tournament 
in 1980, was runner-up last year, but 
was in the draw this time only as a 
wild card, which is to say that the 
organizers, rather than Ins world 
ranking, decided he deserved to 
compete. 

After one of the earlier matches 
Pax Cash, beaten by Thierry 
Tulasnc, had suggested firat fast- 
court specialists tike himself had 
“more guts" than slow-court 
specialists who refused to play on 
fast surfaces. Cash rather indicated 
that it was necessary to play on all 
surfaces. 

Mottram said that at Cash’s age 
there was no reason why a player 
should not compete on all surfaces. 

-But I think it a relic of toe past - 
this sacrosanct idea that you should 
play on all surfaces." 

Kurt Nielsen, who will be- 
remembered as one of toe greatest of 
competitors at Wimbledon, com¬ 
mented later: “young players must ■ 
try it all, to develop their games. But 
established, with nothing to prove, 
can choose their surfaces." 

THRO QUALIFYING ROUND: C Bradrtnm bt N 
Brown 74, 94; M Mybura (SA) M J Bar. 94, 
94; R Vher (ECU) bt M Waapef (WO). 94.24 
92: 

FIRST ROUND A Ganzabol (ARG) fat J SmBh 
(GB). 934-7. 74 C J MoBram (GB) H A 
Gknsiaz (3PL 6-2, 64: V Pwd (PARRA) tt F 
Socaromwn (ROM. 93. 94; W Masur 
(AUSTRIA) fat A Torn (SPL 14 74 94; J 
Bates (GB) M G Mention (FRAJ. 64.74 

94 94 
7484 

3.40 HAPPY EATER HURDLE (handicap: £3,250:3m) 
(8) 

1 3100 
2 1304 
3 4000 
4 2440 
5 (MOO 
6 fast 

Stomach pains force Lloyd out 

8 4101 

9 2000 BUSHHREM(nS5apf5»1M----- 
10 1100 WHITEHALL BRIDGE J ECMarda 910-8- - 

7-2 Bum Nooka, RoadMar, 9-2 Kata ratoon. 114 Oaoar WMk 7 
=wnwr, 0 Donegal 12 Daap Myataiy. 14 Aron Btotanor- 

4.25 HOFME18TER LAGER HURDLE (handfeflp: 
£2^74:2m 4f) (8) 

1 1140 AMBMHCE fa) PBala» 11-10-R Strong* 4 
3 1121 RA NOVA JJamrim 11-7---P Barton 
4 3010 HAL’S JOY MPIpa 114- - 

' 8 0401 NOTRE CHEVAL O Nlchotoon KMO —-P Scudamora 
9 1000 RAI8E THE CFFBt PM Taylor 104-RCftranan7 

10 2120 ATSPRBjCEKBtonalO-7 ---ABrpwn 
11 1343 MLVHtWE® MraMRtoljllM--HLWay 
15 0111 CANTAMLEMtoaSGr0fBti»1&-7.--PDerart 

11-4 H*r* Joy. 10MOAwfatoncj.4RaMwii.8ATa PHnoa, 13-2 
NoftaCha«l,78warWtod.iRatoeTtiaO(lir,12tfeniM>la. 

5.0 ANCHOR HCm£ HURDLE (novices: £1362:2m 
41) (21) 
4 204 
7 3140 
a oi 
9 0031 

12 1204 
13 aan 
14 3320 
15 0000 

18 OOK 
17 2131 
19 031 
25 0 
30 2430 
31 2*00 
34 000 
36 02p0 
39 0000 
4i onto 
48 OHO 
45 0000 
*8 00/p0 

11 0084 YA8MEEN fa) CSpsnra84-WGotd«J 
13 00-21 RAPID LADY (D) LfalM Naifatt 8-2(6 

Las Vegas (Reuter) - John Lloyd, 
of Britain, was taken to hospital 
yesterday for tests and observation 
after sumring stomach pains before 
he was to pray in a US $400,000 
tournament here. Lloyds was told to 
remain in hospital for more tests 
and accatched w»» lh*» immumwt 

His {dace was taken by qualifier 
Uoyd Bourne (US), who lost to 
Tom Gullikson, another American. 
6-3,4-6,6-4. 
RESULTS (US urtoM toMd): R Vtoft T Hof bt 
J Alexander (Awl 7S, 9% M da Palmar M N 
Sntamx 94, 92; S Gtoramalm bt V Van 
PattoM-4,92; S Deoton fatT HogstodtfawaL 
6-4,84: T Gufaraon fat L BotanaTbO. 44Tu£ 
M Pueol bt M Bauer. 7*. 7-8. M Bfcnondaon 
fatBGnMrt.8-4.e-2. 

Los Angeles (Reuter) - Gene 
Mayer, toe second seed, yesterday 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wigan’s 
peer at 

Wembley 
By Keith Macklin 

Lord Gormley, a rugby le^ne 
supporter from boyhood and a 
lifelong supporter of Wigan, win 
present the Challenge Cap to toe 
winning team at Wembky on May 

Joe Gormley bails from Ashton* 
m-Makerficld a small town border¬ 
ing Wigan. He went down toe mines 
ax 14 did almost every job 
underground then, as history 
records, rose through the union 
movement to become president of 
the National Union of Miqework- 
ets. Although his onion and potitical 
duties eventually took him away 
from his native Lancashire, he 
continued to watch rugby league 
whenever possible, and he has many 
times attended the Wembley finaL 

Lord Gormley’s interest in the 
game continues through his family. 
His nephew Ian Gormky is hooter 
on toe books of Whines. Although 
the chief guest at Wembley is 
expected to be impartial, it wul be 
surprising if toe former NUM 
President does not lean a little 
towards the underdogs Featoerstone 
Rovers, the team from a small pit 
town in West Yorkshire. 

The executive committee of the 
Rugby League have met representa¬ 
tives of the firat grade referees and 
next season the **sm bin” will have a 
totting-up system. This season some 
players are believed to have treated 
ibis new form of punishment with 
cynicism, regarding five or ten 
minutes spells in the bin as being 
worthwhile for foe chance of getting 
in a dig at an opponent From next 
season there will be a one point 
disciplinary penalty for a five 
minute spell, two for a ten minute 
spell, and four paints will mean 
eligibility for a one match suspen¬ 
sion by the disciplinary committee. 

ROWING 

Baillieu to 
win again 

By Richard Burnell 
The Wingfield Sculls, toe Ama¬ 

teur Championship of toe Thames 
and of Britain, to give il its foil title, 
takes place over toe Putney to 
Martiakc championship course this 
evening starting at 6 pm. Chris 
BaiUIeu will be defending the ho 
has won for the past two years and, 
barring an accident, which is always 
a possibility on the flotsam-strewn 
waters of the Tideway, he win win 

defeated Johan Kriek, the number 
five seed, 7-6,6-1 to win toe singles 
title at the US$255,000 Pacific 
Southwest Open. 

Kriek, who brat the top seed. 
ihfrmtinp champion Jimmy Coo- 
non, in toe semi finals, complained 
afterwards about bis shoes. “I have 
to do something about my 
■hoes.. Jm getting paid 100,000 
doflaxs a year to use <***"*" shoes, 
and I didn’t have any of those. 1 
have to buy my own shoes. I was 
dirlriing around 

After winning a tie-break to take 
toe first set, Mayer took the first five 
games of the second set before Kriek 
was able to bold Ms own serve. 
Mayer woo toe match cm his next 
serve. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

At the start of the second set 
Kriek was given a warning. ”1 swore 
in my native Tongue", the South 
African who has become ao 
American citizen said later. 

Grcnekfe. Florida (Reuter) 
Barbara Potter, the seventh seed, 
served seven aces on her way to a 6- 
4, 7-6 first round victory over 
nnwMMfed fellow American Louise 
Allen in toe US$200,000 tourna¬ 
ment here yesterday. She now faces 
Wendy Turnbull of Australia in the 
second round. 

Graaalafti (Honda): Woman's tournament Unit 

4,94; E Soysra i 
A Moulton w/o L 

bt Q Purdy. 6-7.6-3, 6-3. 
ip3an. wttndraw Injured; 

HOCKEY 

Mrs Edgar: Lucky qualifier. 

Big threat 
from the 

Americans 
By Jenny MacArthur 

There are five British riders 
competing in toe final of the FEE 
Volvo World Cup HoHnnd in 
Vienna which starts with the 
pnetiminary rounds today. They are 
John Whittaker, who leads toe 
European league, Nick Skelton, who 
is second, Malcolm Pyrah, Stephen 
Hadley and Liz Edgar. 

Whittaker 1b riding Ryan’s Son, 
aged 15, on whom he won the 
qualifying round at Birmingham 
earlier this month, and donee 
Temple. Skelton rides St James, 
Pyrah has Towertands Anglezarke 
and Towertands Diamond Seeker, 
Hadley’s Cup qualifier is Snnorra 
and Mrs Edgar rides her great 
parmer Everest Forever. 

All the riders, except for Hadley, 
competed at last yeas’* final in 
Gothenburg where Whittaker 
achieved toe best British result by 
finishing third. Mrs Edgar has not 
qualified for the final but she gained 
her place when some of those who 
had qualified, including David 
Broome and Naxbert Koof and Got 
Wilt&ng, of Germany deriAvt not 
to come. 

This is the fifth running of the 
World Cup with 32 riders’from 11 
nations competing. Today is a 
warm-up day before tiro first two 
rounds of toe Cup tomorrow and 
Friday. The final, in which there are 
two Founds and no jump-off taiw* 
place on Sunday aftonoon. In 
between there are international 

11 \ 111 ■ }Ti I • 
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England on 
target for 
lively win 
From Joyce Whitehead 

Koala Lmnpnr 
After the disappointment of 

failing to qualify for the semi-final 
round of the World Cup England 
deflated Scotland 5-1 yesterday and 
the United Slates beat New Zealand 
2-1, scoring the winner from the' 
short corner in the last minute. 
England and the United States will 
(day off for fifth and sixth place>«n 
Friday morning. 

Jane Swinnerton scored for 
England in the first minute and 
went on to score three more goafs. 
In the first half Scotland had a fair 
share of toe attack and Marietta 
Craigie scored their only goal to cm 
the lead to 3-1. Linda Carr and Miss 
Swinnerton completed toe scoring 
in the second half of a match played, 
in persistent drizzle. 

Today the Netherlands play West 
Germany and Canada meet Austra¬ 
lia in the semi-final round. Ireland 
meet Spain in the final of foe 
Intercontinental Cup tomorrow. . ^ 
WORLD CUP (Savanth lotartti piaeas): Soviet 
Untan 3. Wales 0; Argentina 1. nla 0. Firat trf 
MgM ptaoea: England 5, Scotland 1; Unttad 
States 2, New Zealand 1. 
KTEROOrmNENTAL CUP! Hntft place: 
Austria 2, France 1. ■* 

© There will be 12 women’s teams 
for the Olympic Games at Los 
Angeles in 1984 according to a 
statement made in Kuala Lumpur, 
jestenday by the Federation Interna¬ 
tionale de Hockey. So far only the 
United States, as host country, are 
assured of their plar». 

England in 
fixture clasti 

By Sydney Frisian 
An unfortunate clash of interest 

has forced England to withdraw) 
from toe junior home countries' 
jpurnamem at Aberystwito on July 
9 aad 10. The England under-2JL 
side will be in Portugal for a- 
European junior championship 
qualifying tournament from July 13 
to 17 at a venue near Lisbon. 
England’s rivals these will be Spain, 
Gibraltar and Sweden and the icanrt 
finishing first arul second win 
qualify for the junior championship 
to be held in the summer of 1984... 

.The event in Portugal dashes, 
with the senior home countries 
tournament in Cardiff on July'lfi 
and 17 which means that a few 
players good enough to be 
considered for both the senior and 
junior squads will be affected. Nq 
other plans have been formulated, 
for the senior team which will play 
in the European championship at 
Amsterdam from August 19 to 29, .* 
. The England indoor ream' 
however, will have a few useful 
«erases before they take part in toe 
European championship at M<s- 
dowbank from February 10 to 12 
next year. They will play in toe 
mime cc'^utiies indoor tournament- 
at the same venue on January 7 and 
8, moving on to tournaments in too, 
Netherlands .., 
. Tbe county championship (out? 

doors) wul have a new format nexf 
souson. There will be an open draw' 
after each round but the champions 
•?*£ 1982-83 season, Lancashire^ 
wflte exempt from foe preliminary' 

Neton, the new dub champions' 

3SZJF? deflated 3-2 m foe final fast 
sroday^m the final of the inS 
J^d^ioushi, a Eaatcote on 
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CRjCKET: LOOKING FOR THE NEW SEASON’S GOLD AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW 
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Failure’s_ 

has the seeds 
of tomorrow’s 
improvements 

SarSajawa 
ESS®-S£ 
5n^£i?wmeeEinS Cambridge 

HV, have 
fof ampS?“S*8*13 w> chance 
«ar«w P ^morrow at the J-UUCSI- The OTnimrf mmh. iund is_, 

Th- i0znL^*v.“Ssi^e **» k25 been 
^ 1381 two days like an arctic 

2 now, and 30 and 
»TWJ? *2^ .evra P^yed 20. 
r*wre wo* a tune in the 30s when to 

. , *he Championship, they 
Pky. a minimum of 24. 

En£°*?,0®tly they opted to play 
Next year, if some counties 

»ave then- way, they may play 16, 
pnof foor days each. 
TVr1 i°r raising the number 
£rom “» 22 of 1982 to 24 in 1983 is 
t ^e?OT? e11^ players before an 

i£npnmi side has to be cbosen. 
j-ounty members are pleased about 

too, and that matters. 
!i-i7°**- “ the last season, indden- 
itailv, m which the championship 
™I oc sponsored by Schweppes, 
jrpr firms wanting to take their 
ylace, and wishing to promote neat 
jyear what is the best competition of 
tils kind in the world, the a siring 
fgura, from Lord's, is £250,000. 
•Should they be interested in a 
package deal, the championship and 
jthe one-day, sponsored this year, by 
Prudential for the last-time, ate 
available for £400,000. The one-day 
■internationals are on offer on their 
own for £150,000. If firms need any 
encouragement, the remarkable rise 
in ComhilTs business since their 
becoming indentified with Test 
cricket should provide iL From 
being in the second half of the 
insurance game's second division 
they are now near the top of the 
first 
.. lam tokl on the one hand that the 
rooks are building high, a sure sign, 
it is said, of a fine summer, and on 
the other that the mouseholes are 
facing south, an equally sure sign of 
a cold one. If the mice have got h 
wrong and the selectors get it right, 1 
am hopeful that by the season’s end 
we shall have found two or three 
young England cricketers with great 
futures in the game. 
• By the time it ended the tour to 
Australia had become for most of us 
a depressing business. Yet die very 
cause for England's failure there 
could become one of the reasons for 
a revival now. In die absence of 
’flair. the selectors must look for a 

■good, sound method. Simply by 
turning on the television, even 
12,000 miles away, people who 
.know next to nothing about cricket 
.could see the horrors that come 
| from lacking such method. 

What has happened, many must 
have wondered, to the basic 
principles of batting. How is h that 
they have become so neglected? It is 
not as though no time is spent on 
youth coaching. At what may be 
called state level, there is probably 
more of it than ever before - not 
more _ cricket played, but more 
coaching given. In die face of 
opposition from other sports and 
pastimes, the independent schools 
have kept going pretty wriQ. In the 
fino-class game last year there were 
no fewer than 60 players who had 
been to HMC schools. 

Where it seems to me the 
emphasis is wrong is later on, when 
time that should be given to 
practising cricket is spent, instead, 
bending and stretching.' to achieve a 
type of fitness more suited to 
withstanding IS three-minute 
rounds at the Albert Hall than 15 
six-ball overs from Lawson and 
Lillee on the way to mairipg iso 
against Austria at Lord’s. 

Once, after Gary Player had 
conjured some miraculous shot 
from under the dice of a bunker to 
within an inch or two of the hole, a 
spectator said to him, “Gosh, that 
was lucky.” “Yes", answered Player, 
“and I'll tell you this: the more I 
practise the luckier I get" Player is a 
keep-fit fanatic, but not at the 
expense of practice. On most 
Fnginmi cricket toms, insufficient 
time is spent in the nets. Last 
winter's was no exception. The one- 
day slog leads to so many bad 
batting habits that the need for 
ironing them out was never greater. 

As the restriction on overseas 
players within the county game 
takes effect so the number of sides 
with a recognizable chance of 
winning the championship is 
reduced. This season, too. besides 
the usual claim* of the England Test 
side, some counties will be more 
deprived than otbes during the 
period of the Prudential World Cup, 
when, concurrent with the jam¬ 
boree, four championship games 
will be played. The reigning 
champions, Middlesex, and last 
year’s runners-up, Leicestershire, as 
well as Hampshire, Essex, Somerset 
and Sussex seem to have a fair 
chance. Derbyshire (without Kirsten 
and. for much of the season, 
Wright). Glamorgan, Gloucester¬ 
shire, Nottinghamshire, Warwick¬ 
shire and Worcestershire have very 
little. 

More young English players wfl] 
find regular first team places than 
for some time. Worcestershire, for 
example, without Turner and 
Alleyne, will sometimes be playing 
six or seven of them; so will Kent, 
now without Asif and under a new 
captain, Tavarfc. In Selvey. from 
Middlesex, Glamorgan also have a 
new captain, their seventh in the last 
eight seasons, as do Middlesex in 

Cowans and Dilley: a pair that could yet match the best. 
Getting. A significant acquisition 
could be Holding, who has signed 
for Derbyshire. Though a trouble¬ 
some knee will prevent him from 
ever being fully fit again, he may 
win them a match or two. If he 
should do so. in partnership with a 
Dane (Derbyshire are in negotiation 
with Ole Mortensen, a 25-year-old 
Tax collector from Copenhagen, 
and the TCCB have ruled that a 
player from an EEC country shall 
not be classified as “overseas”) that 
would indeed by imign* 

England continue "the search for 
opening batsmen, with the three 
best of them. Gooch, Boycott and 
Larkins, all in baulk, Fowler was 
injured in'Australia when be was 
beginning to show just sufficient 
improvement to be kept in mind. 
Though they have yet to make a 
name for themselves, Hugh Morris, 
of Glamorgan, Cockbain, of Lan¬ 
cashire, Maxon, of Yorkshire, and 
Green, of Sussex, are worth 
following. And for that first time the 
promising Barnett, of Derbyshire, 
will not have to spend a large part of 
his summer watching Kirsten and 
Wright making runs. The left- 
handed Morris, when at Bhmdells. 
had an amazingly mature method 
for a schoolboy. 

Romanies, a Geordie who plays 
for Gloucestershire, did well in 
Grade cricket in Sydney in the 
winter which is a hopeful sign. 
Richard Illingworth, of Worcester¬ 
shire, an orthodox left-arm spinner. 

took plenty of wickets in Brisbane, 
also in a good dass of cricket. Surrey 
have Test Match candidates in 
Thomas and David Smith, two 
more who were in Sydney, and Alan 
Butcher. Smith is a thumping striker 
of the batt. 

Though disappointed last 
September not to be on the plane to 
Australia, Dilley may have been 
better off in South Africa, where he 
worked hard to get bis rhythm bock. 
There are such things as good tours 
to miss, and England’s to Australia 
last winter could have been one of 
them. StiH only 23, Dilley remains a 
genuine prospect In two or three 
years’ time, he and Cowans cook! 
make a pair of opening bowlers to 
match the best. Agnrw of Leicester¬ 
shire, by the way, came near in the 
New York to gaining a place in the 
New Sooth Wales side, when he, 
too, was playing dub cricket in 
Sydney. 

1 take' Sussex to win the 
championship, unfen* ftntiw» felt 
to get into the England ride, in 
which case I would go for 
Middlesex. For the World Cop, I 
fancy Pakistan. Esses and Somerset 
should win' one or other of die one- 
day competitions. As Yorkshire's 
captain, 51, Illingworth faces his last 
playing challenge; it would be good 
for the game if he could lead them to 
a tide. Cricket, he says, is less fim to 
ploy than it used to be. But. as I am 
sure be knows, it always was when 
yon are as ok! as that 

Call for change 
by Sarfraz 

Bombay CAP) - Sarfraz Nawaz, 
die Pakistani fist bowler, has called 
for a 'drastic change* in the present 
administration of the1 game in 
Pakistan. He Baid in an interview 
yesterday that officials of the .Board 
of Qxnnd for Cricket in Pakistan 
*bave a poor knowledge of the game 

■- the Board president Air-Marshal 
Nur Khan constantly interferes in 
the team selection though he is not a 
selector’. 

On a brief .halt here en rente to 
England to join his county ride, 
Northamptonshire, and to play for 
Pakistan in the World Cup, Nawaz 
said die board had issued a show- 
cause notice to him fbr'cotizing die 
cricket administration, but had 
ignored «imii»r comments made by 
Imran Khan, the Pakistani «pwin 
“I refuse to'accept the notice as 
there is nothing in my contract to 
prevent me from peaking out. ” 

• Colombo (Remer)-Duleep 
Mendis, who led the teams twat 
Australia in1 two one-day matches 
last week, was yesterday named as 
Sri Lanka's captain for the first-ever 
Test between the two countries 
starting on friday. Metxfis, aged 30, 
a hard-hitting batsman, was also 
appointed captain of the Sri Lankan 
squad for the Wiorid Cop tourna¬ 
ment in England in June. 

County president’s 50 
years with Northants 
^ n_e_i _a_ 

By a Special Correspondent 

Dennis Brookes, the president of 
^Northamptonshire County Cricket 
(Club, celebrated a golden jubilee 
■yesterday. It was 50 yean ago that 
“he first reported at the Northamp¬ 
ton County Ground. 
... He came on a month’s trial, a 
-miner's son bora at Kippax in 
Yorkshire, and was engaged not 
{only as a player but also to help in 
ithe offices after completing a 
.commercial course in Leeds. 
Brookes was not offered a trial by 
Yorkshire because be had never 
played a high enough grade of 
cricket in his native county, but he 
was soon established in a Nor¬ 

thamptonshire side who, at that 
time were very much the underdogs 
of the county championship. 

After the Second World War. 
Northamptonshire improved and 
and Brookes’s career as an opening 
batsman flourished, particularly 
after Freddie Brown arrived from 
Surrey and captained both Nor¬ 
thamptonshire and England. In 
1954 Brown retired, leaving Brookes 
to become the county's first 
professional captain, and in 1957 he 
led them to second place in the 
championship. 

He clayed once for England, 

Sri Lankans hang oh 
to foil Australians 

Dennis Brookes: guided 
England players. 

Taylor ruled out after unlucky break 
* Leicestershire have suffered a 
$ow on the eve of the new cricket! 
season with Les Taylor, their fast 
bowler, breaking his right elbow in a 
training accident. Taylor, aged 29. 
ctoe of the key men in Leicester¬ 
shire's championship challenge last 
season when they finished runners- 
up, collided with Gordon Parsons, 
ms bowling colleague, in an indoor 
gymnasium session, and hospital 
X-ray examinations have confirmed 
aTfractuir. 
: Taylor is one of the cotmny’s 

leading uncapped pace bowlers and 
was an England probable until 
receiving a three-year Test ban 
following the rebel South African 
tour- He will see the chib’s 

orthopaedic surgeon today but is 
likely to be out of action for several 
weeks. 

Andy Roberts, the comity’s West 
India fist bowler, will miss the first 
two championship games because of 
his current commitments with the 
international ride. Roberts, signed 
frill-tune by Leicestershire this year, 
is also likely to be unavailable 
during tbe World Cup. 

B Ray' Illingworth and Geofi 
Boycott are both hoping to play in 
Yorkshire’s two-day friendly against 
the Colls, starting as HeadingLey 
today, despite reports of back 
trouble. 

Boycott has bad a foil practice 

after missing a game at the weekend 
and says his back is much .better. 
Illingworth fans, seen a specialist, 
who recommended tablets and heal 
treatment. “I am hoping it will dear 
np in time fbr me to play," he said. 
Q John Abrahams is Lancashire’s 
surprise choice as deputy to captain 
dive Lloyd. Abrahams spent 10 
years fighting for a regular first team 
place before winning his county cap 
last season. Now be will be in charge 
whenever Lloyd is absent, which 
will indude the first four games of 
the season and also during the three 
weeks of the World Copin June. 

Abrahams has been promoted 
ahead of David Lloyd and Frank 
Hayes, both former captains 

Colombo (Reuter) - Stubborn 
hatting by the young playere on the 
Sri lantam Cricket Control Board 
President's XT yesterday prevented 
the Australians scoring a victory 
before the first ever Test between 
tbe two countries starting on Friday. 

The Australians, beaten twice by 
the Sri lantan national ride in one- 
day limited over matches last week, 
declared their second fanragu dosed 
at 115 for two wickets at hmch 

That set the Sri Lankans a target 
■of 244 runs to win in 150 minutes 
and 20 mandatory oven and they 
started badly by losing the opening 
pur for 26 runs.-But they fadd on 
grimly until the dose and scored 
184 for eight wickets to force a draw. 

Waraakulasnriya (31) and Knrep- 
pu (25) steadied the innings with a 
useful partnerhip of 44 runs far the 
third wicket. Australia’s chances of 
grabbing a win seemed bright when 
four wickets fen for 72. Then Hemal 
Mendis,-with 30, and the 
Abeynaikn, 34, batted 

But their dismissal in quick 
succession after putting on 67 runs 
for the fifth wicket dampened any 
hopes of victory and the taflend 
batsmen held on for the draw. 

Leg-spinner Hogan exploited 
worn out patches at one end of the 
batting strip to capture three wickets 
for 43, his victims including Mendis 
and Abeynaike. Hogg, the fist 
bowler, took two for 2<l 

Australia .resumed their sectwad 
innings yesterday morning at 27. 
without loss, but the opening pair of 

Wood (14) and Wessds (30) were 
parted after adding16 runs. Weasels 
made 30 and reached a milestone of 
10,000 runs in find class cricket 
when he made his 29th run. 

Smith with 33 not out and 
YaDop, 30 not out; combined fra an 
unbeaten third wicket partnership 
of 67 inns before Hotfices, who 
captained, applied the closure in an 
attempt for victory. . 

AUSTRALIA: Ffcat Mp 
Q M Wood. DQOa saw—-- 14 
KCMUM*aMW]ml(s.bQt»8to- SO 
S Smith, not oi4 - .—■_■■■ 33 
6N YMop-notoot 30 
Extras(b-7,nt>-1 ■ ■ . i.. 8 

Total (ZvMidsc)---.116 
ea Cteppat'D WHoakaa.TRDHloalw.TQ 
HognBYmSsy, D KLPas and RM Hogg dH 

FAU.OF WCKET3:1-48,2-4* 
BOWLMft a Da mm, 12-WS*. 
Hotnayafea.10421-4; QuMrafna, ima-Cj 
VWarrtngha. 7-1-24-0; Aberrate. 4-0-184. 

BKumpouJtMbHoga- 2S 
H ManS,otta*«OrHogv-3® 
H AbaynaSca. c , b Hogan.-- 84 
R Ratnqmka, Ibw b Hogan. 
tA Sara, c Kqgo, b Wante 
OWaaraalntfhqiMtoutJ 
RGunsntnanotout- 

(b-10.K>-2)_ 

TOM (Bate). 

5 
28 

- 4 
- 0 

12 

184 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-26.9-70,4-72, 
6-138,6-140,7-173,8-184. 

BOWLWO: UBes, 124-48-1: Hoga 7-1-26*. ^gaRur******* 

BOXING 

Bugner could silence 
the man of few words 

By Alan Hubbard 
n»miy Sutton, a former Sooth “SmOeyV* manager. Don White, 

fimtmg ffcnri boy, seems unlikely has filed a law suit demanding at 
to stretch either the repertoire or least a drawn verdict. _ 
reputation, of Joe Bugner m their ten After such antics it isrevwfrng » 
rounds: heavyweight bout at the 
Alexandra Pavilion tonight. He is a 
young man of few words, and even 
fewer credentials, and it will be a 
major surprise if tbe former 
European champion does not 

be told that Sutton is shy and 
withdrawn. Bugner has newer been 
that and comes into his own against 
opponents who lade ambition. 
Sutton, stopped in bis last bout by 
fed- former WBA champion John 

account fin- him as cursorilyas he' Tate (everything about heavyweight 
has his last three opponents. • boxing seems to .be prmxed 

At 33, Bugner finds himself in a ‘‘fanner'* these days) is a southpaw, 
dilemma, ignored by both chant- but I cannot see him testing 
pious and novices. Luden Rodri- Bugner’s endnrance, or the mro- 
gprr., European ring holder, will metical powers of the referee, Mike 
not meet hfr", and neither Wifi the Jacobs. _ 
unbeaten prospect Frank Bruno. An indication of how hard it has 

So Bugner** Indian summer is beconre to find mitabte bravywei^ 
getting amrinct chill about it. A 

■less than comprehensive dismissal Swedish 
of the 24-yeaivSd Sutton, known as wfeEiA 
‘Smiley’, wifi hardly enhance his British debut. “The wwbteB^ays 
dunces of gettinginio the world the young Gobath befog touted as 
mfe^^afoemanbCT seven dot the next vbticbov*, one 
occupied by Randy Tex* Cobbs “L?16JE*JSS 

^t^^^S^tercan, 

tsaass-ssa: 
wniM-i^iinwrirwi The American, KV* bis foarth professional ® 
£^Hn£»rted SSSrtBritiah agtinst the Ameocan Sam Ifgffi 
hat^^T^aS^rolutriy “the Stevenage Leisure 
nothing in world terms. Centre tomorrow. 

He is said to have woo 22 out of TW_2— 4liannr 
25 contests,.and been floored only llftlllCr S 1116017 
once, by the. forma- contender Ernie 
Shavers, who beat Bugner a week 
earlier. 

_ The result of Sutton’s rumbus- 
tiuous engagement with Shavers, 
which took place on the carrier USS 
Yorktown, anchored in Charleston 
harbour, is still being disputed in 
'the courts. Tbe referee left the ring 
in disgust at tbe reciprocal 
misdemeanours, disqualifying both 
men. The local boxing commission 
later changed the result to a 
technical knock-out for Shavers but 

New York (Reuter)- As boxera 
tend to beat fighters the second time 
around, according to Emanuel 
Steward, Milton McCrary's trainer- 
manager, be is confident of a victory 
for his man whatever the rematch 
with Colin. Jones of Britain for the 
vacant World Boxing Council 
■welterweight title is stagpd. McCrary 
and Jones battled to a draw m the 
March 19 contest in Reno, Nevada, 
which was staged to fill the title left 
vacant by the-retirement of ‘Sugar 
Ray* Leonard. 

GOLF 

US champion in move 
to join Britain’s women 

By John Heimessy, 

The Women’s Professional Golf 
Association, now flourishing under 
the administrative aegis of the 
Professional Golfera’ Anocfrthm, fa 
hoping to acquire a new star 
sttraction tUs season. They have 
received a request far an appBcatioa 
form from Jnfi Mf, dm United 
States amateur diamptou. 

The American equivalent of the 
WFGA, toe Ladles Professions! 
Golf Association, had hoped to 
remit Mrs Inkster tins season, but, 
ajahwtt all >tpflartnnt| «Im> faffed' 
to win ha players’ card at toe last 
y Ilfjlng in .Timmy, ft 

was one of -the more remarkable 
occurrences of the American winter, 
■Inca Mis Inkster is recognized as a 
player of exceptional ability, having 
won their ftMimplmwAtp on 
three successive occasions. 

Mrs Tnktew suffered creel lack 
daring the qualifying competition, 
held at the Bent Tree Golf & 
Racquet Onb at Sarasota, Florida, 

Golf Correspondent 

which was reduced from 72 holes to 
S4>y torrential rain. 

The LPGA had- ■■—“■rfil In 
advance that the top 15 players (and 
ties) would qualify, *ng*«fc—• with 
Ouse who received au average of 76 
or better during the competition. 
Ms Inkster was among the 49 
players fit that category on the tat 
day but she was handicapped oh foe 
second day by the loss of a contact 
lens on the trinto 1mI». Siw fjniiihnl ~ 
with an 81 and mused tttS 
cuL ' J ■■■■■«. 

Fbur players have prcriunsly wen 
three United States amateur 
championships hi successive years, 
bid not since the sequence of 
Virginia Van WIetnJ932to 34. Mr* 
Inkster’s success as a pretooitiBMl 
seemed assured, but to start wffit; ht 
least, she has suffered an unexpec¬ 
ted hfeceugfa. 

The first event of the WPGA 
calendar, the Ford tournament at 
Woburn from May 4-7, is also the 
richest, with a prize fend of £2<MM)6. 

CYCLING 

On the 
attack 

and then 
defeated 

By John Wikockson 
Britain's home-based pro¬ 

fessionals marked their return to 
international stage racing, with an 
impressive show of attacking in the 
first stage of the Seatiuk Race, on 
the Isle of Wight, yesterday. But 
punctures prevented them from 
capitalizing on their gains, and it is 
Albert Wckema, a Dutch rider, who 
returns to foe mainland with the 
yellow jersey, just as he did a year 
ago. 

Weberns won the stage winner’s 
15-secoad bonus by ontspeeding 
Keith Lambert of the British 
Professionals Team, at the finish in 
Sandown. They were followed 
across the t«"* by David Gardiner, 
agrr* 20, from Ireland, who moves 
into second place overall, Jcan-Luc 
Gamier of France, and Marek 
Lcsxnewsld, of Poland. These five 
came, together with 20 of the 144 
kilometres route remaining. The 
constant «**«ng«** of direction on a 
bright, breezy day, dictated the early 
tactics, mid there were only two 
notable breaks in the first half of the 
intricate route that visited all four 
corners of tbe island. The first was 
by Dominique Lardin, a member of 
the into prising French team,, the 
second by Phil Bayton, the British 
Professional Circuit racing cham¬ 
pion. 

They gained 35scc, but a 
concerted chase, fed by the 
professionals, forced them to give 
up their belligerence in the shadow 
of Carisbrooke castle, with 40 
kilometres remaining. “As we 
caught them," Lambert said, “1 told 
Tony (Doyle) to jump away.” 

With Doyle, a winner as an 
amateur of the Manchesler-Rhy! 
race; which sind the Sefllink 
International, was Phil Thomas, his 
team colleague. They were joined by 
Lambert. Wckema and Lesnicwski. 
Bayton had also been with them, 
but punctured as they passed 
through Newport for the third time. 

With tbe lead at 20sec, Wefcrma 
attacked oil a short hill, and 
Thomas departed from the rear- He 
was suffering from a stomach 
complaint that forced him to Stop. 
He gamely restarted to finish almost 
12 minutes behind the leaders. 

At Kyde, just as the Dutchman 
was about to be recaught, Doyle 
stopped with a punctured rear tyre. 
After receiving a new wheel, be 
linked up with Bayton to regain the 
bunch just as the three leaders were 
joined by Gatrimw aged 20 and 
Gamier, aged 21. 
STAOEttHE: 144 UhoMkh; (Cho* df We at 
“ **» - 1.A WsMnrn (Wm—ndB) 
. samteSOncK Z K Lambert (Britten 
Profosaiorala) 3. D QanSnar (bstriid) A J 

(France!, 6. M LeartewaM (Petard) as 
some fem. 6. S Jougtdn (PCM) 3.-3438: 7. Z 
Szeapkawsfct (Poland) 8, J Van Oaten 
fNetfwrfmda) a. M Monteon (PCA) 10, D 
Potaaon (France! afl same tow. 
OVERALL CLASStRCATtON: 1. Wefcama. 
33855: Z Gardner. 32748; 3. Lambert. 
357:07; A iaantenM. 337:11; 5. Garter. 
&37ri% fi, M EUoft (GBU 337.-49; 7. A Doyle 
(Bitten Professional], 33730; 7. Szezep- 
toSsMJd. 33758. 
TEAK: 1, Naftertands. 10*2X7: Z British 
PWftHBionali. 10:4232:3. hntand. 104237. 
KWa OP THE MOUNTAINS: 1, MarrtSOfl, 34 
points; 2. M Kutes (Pabrat) 24; % BhMt 20. 

IN BRIEF 

Leicester 
not to 

risk Dodge 
Leicester, already without Dusty 

Hare, who is unavailable fix-.the 
John Player Rugby Union. Cup final 
agmsr Bristol on Saturday week, 
wiD not risk his England colleague. 
Pul Dodge, in Saturday's dub 
game at Moseley. 

Dodge, who has been out fix a 
fortnight with hamstring trouble, is 
keen to play, but tbe captain Steve 
Johnson, said: “Paul is for too 
important a player to risk in & 
match before the final if there’s a 
dunce that the injury has not 
properly healed. He’s a fit lad and 
tbe extra weelds zest win be of more 
benefit to him". 
ATHLETICS: Work began yester¬ 
day oa a £l_2m expansion of the 
Northwood Sports complex, at 
Siokc-on-Trentj which will eventu¬ 
ally have an eight-fame; 400 metre 
all-weather running track of inter¬ 
national standard. There will also be 
a stand with-a stating capacity of 
750._ 
BASKETBALL: New caps, Coral 
Paris, of Slough and Tracey 
Kfltingfey, of Brighton are ntduded 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Also <n page 30 

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS IF AIM HI. Park 
. Ptoctt. st. James's, nod alio at lac 

Prtnota SL fiWimYi. Toe degam 
canforoac* ant langntt wmro. 
Contact Bonquetlng Manaoer. 
oi^useosi. 

the, ioumri aamiN 
cub. Dtenai rod danatoi 
enwaw. a Mem! 11' wn 
and tJO am. 37 Garrard Glmt Wl. 
437S18&. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

FLAT SHARING 

MATTEBSEA opo- Partc Mala 304-. 
stia^e wHad Ool Own room. CH. Nr 
rmwpon ami shops- US cm Tat 
225 1073 after boon. 

ISUMUTON STUDIO FLATLET In 
GwnMi Mae. Own BOirm. Roof 
Mo. Sox 2 pm ESOgwtnCti 
or atnoM C80 pw. 309 2754. 

BARMES, SW13. Large room avaO- 
. atu tn comforlaUa apactous house. 
C33pw Prof Imrah prafarrad. Tel 
87S3B09 after 6 pm. 

TWK3CENHAII. P taUr WU 

COTS WOLDS. EaquUtr cmm nr 
Omorata-. ravine pence. ClOO p.w. 
or £SO w/e. MMhiaai2771. 

' PORI HEATH. An. tabounUt twc. 
5“ PWa. from 
£LOO pw.057705074. 

PEItoYSHtM DALES. Setf-cmilaUied 
OM ineunvatea roachhomo. tteepo 
*6. CWMrra and dogs welcome. 
Ante* to July. AnguA 
Soricmtier. October £4S-C7U pw. 
DMMts. rangin' GUflon House. 

SSSSdaufi^™- 
PWgHBgWgL .Anracttve larnr 

XBO JJW. Tot 084 B2SOQ or 0587 

ago. £90 PJn. 891; 
and waefeexsL • 

BAKER NT. - female fbr own large 
room. share jpscsoub ftaa. 
^t/tms/portera. S3&5 pom hw. 406 

PARSONS on. Prof person 
Id share house: own room, tULT.V. 
£120 pxja. m. Phono 736 2977 
artartipjn. 

over 26 ftr qutetUnt Oainwralioase. 
Own room CH. £38 pw. oat 01-262 
6908. 

POHSfT - Lovely wcU egutpped 
thaichut cottage, stns 4. adulte onty. 
4.111b June. 9-l6(h July. GSOth 
AajwsL- Canaria tenants. 01-679 

WBSCOU. HOUSE. - 200 stntfe 
rooms. partSal bourn. £40 g.w. AH 
-—— Amity: 172 New Kan 

ton. sill. 1- Road. London. 9 .01-7034178. 

in the England basketball squad fix 
the women’s European champion¬ 
ship in Yugoslavia from April 29 to 

_ ._. .. with 
cooking Mattel, tn tmomons house. 
DsSiy maw mtvIcc. £38 pw. TN 
owner. 37D 8699. 

caitnL hr* 

91 f 
M/F 20/30 abate. 

Magi 
__jry on _ 
Oardens. Own 

221 4396 after 6 

CLAPHAM - OH u mare tens “as 

Chancery Division Law Report April 20 1983 Court of Appeal 
gw. Tat 487 4986 or 274 

Proper assessment of land deals tax Experienced judges still 
Yum v Fletcher (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
^Judgment delivered April 15] 

■ Mr Cedi Yuifl, tbe founder and 
roaringi ng director of a l»lg6 
building business in tbe north east 
bf irogbmd, who in 1980 succeeded 
before the House of Lords in having 
an assessment to income tax that 
hnri been made on him_ under the 
anti-avoidance provisions relating 
to “artificial transactions in land”, 
reduced from £1,129,800 to £1,417, 
jost his appeal against assessments 
aaade fbr four subsequent years 
determined ai a total sum of 
£676,476 and concerning tbe same 

rtaftiri transactions. 
t Mr Jostice Walton, agreeing with 
£thB special commisskmers’ detenni- 
inanoo, hdd that gains aecnnng on 
fthe sale of development land by two 
rcompanies resident is Guernsey but 
! TUKtotbecontrol of Mr Y“g* 
ihe taxed as the income of Mr Ymfl 
funder the provisions of section 4«s 
£of the Income and Corporation 
PTaxes Act 1970 for the years from 
11976 to 19SQ, being theyears m 
t^which the gains were realized. 

f In 1972 two paredtof fend in Co. 
“Durham were conveyed for a .total 
of £121,000 to compos 
an Guernsey and controlled by Mr 
YoilL The sales were earned out 
•with the- sole or mam _otnect ot 
-realiziDA gains from the disposal or 
■that fend once planning permission 
‘had been acquired. . 
; Tn 1974, after the permission baa 
been granted, the companies 
contracted to seD the land to. 
Mr Yuiirs other companies tor 
•jSWwO and £644.000 respectively. 

The contracts provided for part- 
repayment of the agreed purchase 
prices in the event of land 
nationalization or compulsory 
purchase within five years. 

It was further agreed that 
substantial parts of the purchase 
prices should not be paid to the two 
companies but should be left 
outstanding as loans repayable by 
instalments in future years. 

An appeal by Mr Yuifl against an 
assessment on him to income tax 
for 1975-74 of £l,l29.fc00 that was 
ma/fo on the basis that the capital 
gains accruing to the Guernsey 
companies on the safe of the land 
fen to taxed in that year as being has 
income by virtue of section 488(3) 
and (8) of the 1970 Act was allowed 
by the House of Lords. 

They held that although Mr Ytrill 
had provided the two companies 
with the opportunity to realize 
gains, the assessment was to be 
reduced to £1,417 on the ground 
that the parts of tbe purchase prices 
left outstanding were not to be taxed 
as realized gains within the meaning 
of section 488 (3) (b) for the year 
1973-74 (Yuill v Wilson (1980] 1 
WLR910). 

The Revenue subsequently made 
the four assessments to income tax 
on Mr Ynil] relating to the years 
1976 to 1980 inclusive, being the 
years in which the outstanding 
instalments of the purchase prices 
were paid to tbe two companies. 

Tbe special commissioners deter, 
mined Mr Ytufl’s appeal against 
those assessments in favour of the 
Crown but reduced the amounts of 
the assessments to a total sum of 
£676,476. Mr Yuill appealed. . 

Mr Leolin Price, QC and Mr G 
W. Koenigsberger lor Mr Yuifl; Mr 
fharir* potter, QC and Mr 
Christopher McCall fix the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE WALTON said 
that section 488 had been enacted to 
prevent tax avoidance by persons 
concerned in fend or the develop¬ 
ment of land. Subsection (3) 
provided that where the section 
applied the whole of any gain should 
for all the purposes of the tax Acts 
be treated “as bei ng income which 
arises when the gain is realized, and 
which constitutes profits or gains 
chargeable to tax under Case VI of 
Schedule D for the chargeable 
period in which the gam is 
realized". 

The earlier decision of the House 
of Lords dealt with the Crown's 
attempt to exact tax from Mr Yuill 
under section 488 in relation to 
1973-74, the year in which the 
contracts of sale were The 
Crown had attempted to maintain 
that each of the two companies had 
to be treated as having realized the 
whole of the gain immediately. 

That was of course contrary to 
common sense. All that was 
received in that year by the 
companies were the initial pay¬ 
ments. And that was precisely what 
the House of Leads held. 

Mr Price now submitted for the 
purpose of having the four 
assessments to income fbr the years 
from 1976 to 1980 (in ewsfa 
simply based on the receipt of 
further swstebes of the purchase 
prices in those respective years) 
discharged, that the rights of the two 
companies under the contracts were 

of being , valued in the year 

in which the contracts were made, 
or at the latest one year later, and of 
being disposed of at or around'tiurt 
valuation price. 

Accordingly, ft was sahl, no 
assessments thwt were wife in 
respect of periods at any rate after 
the latter of tiie two periods, that Mr 
Price suggested were periods in 
which tbe valuation canid be 
effected, would lie. 

Those submissions could not be 
given effect to. In the earlier case the 
House of Lords had .laid down 
binding principles applicable to the 
present type afaue. . 

As Lord Dflhorae put ft in YuiU v 
Wilson (at p91S) basing his 
conclusions on the meaning to be 
given to the expression **1116 is 
realized" in subsection (J): “Gains 
wlQ have been made by these 
companies as and when the 
instalments became repayable - to 
than on demand and the appellant 
will be rhargrahfe to income tax 
under Case VI in the years in which 
those sums became payable". 

Indeed aQ of their Lordships 
made it clear that a "gain was 
realized" for section 488 purposes 
only when it-could be effectively 
enjoyed and disposed o£ Thus there 
could be no doubt that the matter 
was already derided against Mr 
Yuifl by the House of Lords* 
decision. 

It followed that the proper 
method of assessment to tax was 
that which the Revenue had, albeit 
belatedly, now adopted. The .appeal 
was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Tilly, Bailey ft 
Hartlepool; Solicitor of 
Revenue. 

err in summing up 
on standard of proof 

RnmavQnhin 
In Knmwnng up on the standard of 

proof a judge most tdl the jmy that 
they must be satisfied of the. 
accused’s grill so that they could be 
sure of it. If judges used those words 
and then refrained from developing 
ft and referring to it again and again 
when summing up, many cases 
would not reach the Court of 

Justice Evefeigh (sitting 
with Mr' Justice- Caulfield and Mr 
Justice Anthony Lincoln) so stated 
on. April 19 in. the Coart of Appeal 
(Criminal Division.) when, the court 
allowed an . appeal by James 
Lurinsky Quinn »nrf quashed, his 

Hopeless appeals 
over custody 

MvM 
lord Justice Dunn sitting in the 

Court of Appeal with Loro Justice 
Purchas on April 18, after dismis¬ 
sing a father’s custody appeal in 
which both parties ware legally 
aided; said that such appeals against 
die exercise of judical discretion 
were to. all intents and puiposcs 

■ conviction on January 13, 1983 at 
Saarcabrook Crown Court Pudge 
Quctotin Edwards, QC and a jury) of j 
ctimmon assault. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that itife 
was a case where 'the evidence of 
prosecution witnesses, who said that 
the appellant had struck another 
rpan, wfcs challenged. In such *=■«#•■ 
even _ Very experienced _ judges 
sometimes erred m giving directions 
oh 'the- tmwtww Miwt standard of 
proof? 

This trial judge, in relation to the 
pR3pecatkra witnesses' account of | 
the incident, said that the jury 
should consider what "it sounds to 
you may well have happened". That 
was far from that the jury 
mast be sure it did happen. 

■Tbe judge’s fruitier direction not 
to convict "if you think [the 
prosecution case] too mcredibk fix 
words" was putting it much too hi~*~ 
again** thc&CCUSett. 

All that was necessary was for the 
jury -to be told teat they must be 
satisfied to that they could feel Bare 
of the accused’s guilt before they 
could convict In foe present ease 
the words "so that yos-caa feel 
sure" were omitted: 

au 
ST JOHNS WOOD. Own room u 

ItvntaiKid rootooM ' 
628 OX 67 tenor a 

WL Pratatem __ 
Aan lanrc garden Oat. Own no 
£50 P.W. <mT* 01-581 1651. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD - CM. I _ 
roam. In atnuiy OaL £30 p.w. Tali 
851 6131 x 38.62i«?769 ovck 

unMdRT- 
PUTNEY prof F. 26+ to MR CH. Oat 

W4. Prof M/l own room. ah. mfiBcd. 
:'603 7016 team Sc 

•Wl. Ond- prof. Man, own comfort- 

. ow3? 

UWUWdbterg^bateg^ 
”■*** Avon 

CTO pw. 60S S28S. 
SW12. Pgflf. M/F. Mid aov nt 

ggwvOm mu £26 p.w. Enl T« 

£1C»p!md!*S.‘48D577S”r' 
HASSLE ARCH. Mate. A room oa tbe 
park. £46 pur. Td 262 42781 

31si%r- ” 
SEMVH'Eg 

MARMAOE & ADVICE BtlREAU. - 
UtertM Mfcn Me War Ofllou 

bumuro. botes, await you. Private 
£“225° U«n* *66 pw. Tel: □14074989. 

NORFOLK BROADS. TUumc Village 
5&L? ?Si.hoaiMr *• WjiJ.RO MWOO. BrodHPw avail. 
<WKTW& 

YORKSHIRE. - Comfortable cottage. 
SSKi 268. ****" Wutlng. OsMng, — 

ROMJY oonwrr cottage, nt 
Lulvrarth Cove. Peaceful attract!?* 
semog. Plabtow (040588) 370. 

POLRUAW CORNWALL. Wny 2 
beArocnmd^ottsgo fran coo pw. Tel: 

NEAR DARTMOUTH, Devon. Luxur- 
teca wtMbd converted atone darns 
In deUghtltd rarte nnttlna: iMeftiW 

SHORT LETS 

OWOTMmWBnaaitfiuBjiiire. 

fjigllsh/Freocti inaf&UBiamu BHDuma-tt 
teRVKED apai tiuenta In tfemlugton. 

W8TAIIT HATH, Cnmea. Luxury 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PtAWO WORKSHOP. Dtracay 
i^y8.rrrm -fag*0 A Korea 

gn«» ^Brtghita Rd. SL^SSS 

aoote attana^nlrSgiiS-Sf ,wa‘ 
C9°°- 

FAfiMS A SV1ALLHOLMNGS 

a frWC pmpf farm nt 

S 

LAND TORS ALE 

lEP? WJL y (ItLOCOgg nntrci tw 
/Algarve. Nr Pmj R 
--Benin 8927ESB ot 

motorcars 

iRDSHIP said that if any 
matrimonial property was involved 
its market vzlne an a safe would be 
dumtisbed' by foe costs- of foe 
custody Htigatian because of the 
Law Society chaise and the partita’ 
lawyers should always bear that in, 
mind, when giving advied'. 

In WEA Records Ltd 7 fastens. 
Charnel 4 Ltd and Others (The 
Times April 18, 1983) Mr Marie 
Potter, QC and Mr John. Baldwin 
ask us to point out that neither of j 
them appeared before Mr Justice, 
Mervyn Davies on the nrjgbud ex 

< parte application.' . . 

aeusEsM&tsase cnnatebunsi Aw. nwk oar oio£ 
YOUR HOUSE’S tustory. mod by 

QfMtenttf TtnamShst, ■ A 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

22 yiAR-Oib SECRETARY, Boofe- 

BriOBh travel 

RAROE MHk t iWMiaWii- "art 

^0^79 wv)««s oars^vS/ 

ROLLS ROYCE/BENTUCY 

awttlBilIgMrmmnFtan_ 
pnamon. Tetaptanw 0273 

ACCOUNTANCY BOOKKEEPDI wtn 

> -l-.'-Jp -r. « . . ,,;'i 7 *i-; 

ROLLS ROYCE 
. SILVER SPBRIT 

1981 Gotswold bc^s, 36.000 
nrifea Ju« serviced. Foil his. 
Wry, immaculate. 

. £31,750 
073566787 

kJ^d* 
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Executive 
Secretary 
An excellent opportunity to Join Foster 
wneeler Petroleum Development Limited, 
who are well established as a leading 
oifshore engineering company. 

We are presently looking'for an 
experienced Secretary for our President 
and Chief Executive. Commitment and a 
•ezponsible attitude are very important 
qua'ities. You will be a true professional, 
possessing excellent secretarial skills 
with a minimum of 5 years' experience at 
Director level. You must be able to 
organise a busy executive’s diary; take 
minutes; be able to work on your own 
initiative and capable of communicating 
effectively et all levels. 

As reward for your skills, a competitive 
salary will be paid together with an 

%. attractive benefits package. Our 
2S. pleasant air-conditioned offices are 

located in the West End, close to 
Tottenham Court Road and 

Leicester Square tube stations, 
m Please telephone: 

Rion Hennessey on 01-836 8030, 
ext 2082, or write to her with 

your career details at 
\ ilk Foster Wheeler Petroleum 
) ygk Development Limited, 

■ / >lk 125 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
llftff / London WC2H 8AD. 

AGE 25-35 
We are a largo professional firm with superb offic¬ 
es situated near LONDON BRIDGE STATION and 
we are looking for a well-educated Secretary to 
work at partner level. You should be self-motivated 
with fast accurate audio typing (shorthand is use-' 

to occassiorally work under pressure. The pos¬ 
ition requires previous experience at senior level 
and preferably in a professional office. 

We offer a good salary, excellent company 
benefits including pension scheme, staff res¬ 
taurant and many sporting and social activities. 

Please forward C.V. giving current salary and 
daytime telephone number to: 

Mrs Irene Bryant, 
Price Waterhouse, 
Southwark Towers, 

32, London Bridge Street, 
London SE1 9SY 

NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY/PA 
International Hotel Development 

This portion offers the opportunity of becoming involved in the 
ihscnnatmg business of acquiring, developing and managing new 
hotels world-wide, and will provide ample scope far minatrve. 

You win he both secretary and right-hand assistant to the 
Development Director of Forum Hotels - a division of Inter 
Continental Hotels - with increasing emphasis on (he PA role as 
the job progresses. 

This position demands an excellent telephone manner and a 
fair measure of confidence, initiative and organisational ability 
and. ofcourec. good secretarial skills including shonha n d/audio. 
telex 2nd word processing. A knowledge of European languages 
would be an added advantage. It is unlikely that a secretary under 
the age or 23 would have the degree of maturity required. 

We offer an excellent salary and conditions of employment to 
the right applicant. Please send a detailed GV. to Jeremy Holder, 
Development Director. Forum Hotels. Doriand House, 14/16 
Regent Street. London SW l Y 4PH. 

.AvJK'ikUw or loK'r'-ir.or.lintfp'ri': I l.jlt'S- 

MD’S SECRETARY 
THORN EMI Video Limited 

We are a leading company in the video indus¬ 
try and are seeking a high-calibre shorthand Sec¬ 
retary for our MO. You must have several years' 
experience at senior level together with excellent 
secretarial and administrative skills, the ability to 
work accurately under pressure and to communi¬ 
cate effectively at all levels. 

Located in prestige offices at Leicester 
Square, we offer an attractive salary and a good 
range of benefits. Please telephone the Personnel 
Department on 836 2444, Ext 217 or 154. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

tiw Ettoutf » Wl Swrefwy Gwwrriol 0w Chanmcf wumi taano* matin ■ 
■VK-JW^V.'OWWVII mount towC* • a If*** wtmtm*protnalmal BOdMnd 
w» pew *4 kvui » wnwon* mot an rawau m adtcmorel «marfcTh» apan- 
tman o< meoanp. BMtiW ■«*» tnnwkte# uort anUgenarW MnMMM «MU 
•n-»BMio«unMpait«(iMFn. 

'MVmwi am itjotan wrpanwica ol Mcmww mu*. « atantoa 

l*-p4j(B*mvWtia«n wore nratow are ■w»*eMaMea«Wl"»tito«,lrV1®*,< 
C'MuawworWanlRtownMaB* tonga htoalaatorvciisa 0.080 
■wlnrgaMnrtB 

p>»a»a aandawtaatiarewiwmiinw **!»*> !>»«**»*» t>awt*cllBnn fa™*™* 
Sac~ur» (AflnunBOBBonl TTw CMVM town* 30 ABtrawtoV- 

U9nasnEC3V)HV 

Experienced 
Secretary/Assistant Executive 

with fluent French for financial 
and corporate City advertising 

agency, neg £6,500+ 
Response Advertising Limited is a small specialist agency 

handling advertising and related publicity far a range of finan¬ 
ce! institutions in the \JK and abroad. 

Applicants should be between 20-30. Duties involve: usual 
secretarial responsibilities (working with the three senior execu¬ 
tives): reception and modern switchboard; some clerical work 
and telephone contact whh the agency’s diems and suppliers. 

Please send CVj to Stan CuBnm. Response Advertising 
UriUd, 366-368 OU Sited. Lamkm,EClV9LT. 

SECRETARY/RESEARCHER 
£7*750 + benefits 

An enquiring mind lor research with 5 years soBd commer¬ 
cial experience are the essential qualities to join this highly 
successful management consultancy. An intelligent pubfic 
school educated secretary will find working Tor this ex¬ 
tremely pleasant partner demantflng but rewarding. Good 
skills ('100/60) and age late 20's. Please telephone Joanna 
Athome or Susannah de Bemiere on 01 -493 6787. 

GORDON TATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond St. W.l. 

(Racurftmanl ConaulUnta) 

Secretary/Financial PR 
Expanding City based Financial PR Company seeks senior 

secretary/PA (25-40). for highly pressured MD. The appli¬ 

cant should preferably have PR experience and may weH 
have knowledge of the City & Investment community, sal¬ 

ary c£7.500. Phone Lynne/Janice on 

583 5466 

(no agencies please) 

CHARLES LETTS & CO LTD. 
I am seeking a cheerful, reliable Audio Secretary to assist in 
the administration and co-ordination of Letts retail publishing 
operation which includes the editing and design ol books and 
diaries. 
It Is hoped that you wtfl also handle publishing contracts and 
assist In the selling of subsidiary rights on books. Training for 
this wfH be given. 
Applicants must have first class secretarial skUte. a high stan¬ 
dard ot literacy and numeracy and above afl, initiative and 
common sense. Please telephone: 

Miss Pat Hornsey PubfisMng Manager. 
Charles Letts 6 Co. Ltd, 

77 Borough Road, London, SE11DW 
TeU 01-407 B8B1 ext 272. 

sssss*** 4 »»»»** 

I SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR £ 
| of Middle Eastern Investment Company 

* Location W2, must have excellent shorthand S 
± and typing and bilinguial French/ English, be | 
| flexible, able to work without supervision and x 
| have experience at Director level. The ideal | 
* candidate will probably be single, living in £ 
| London and under 35. Salary is negotiable. | 
| Please send full cv to Box No 0898 H The * 
I Times marked private and confidential. % 

PA/SECRETARY WITH 
LANGUAGES 

For Marketing Director of International Research Consultancy. 
WCI. French essential, accurate shorthand typing. Age 23+. Lots or 
administration and typing and assisting with organisation of busy 
sales office. Circa £7.400 negotiable. 

Tel: Diane Gall 278 0414 or write 
31 Mount Pleasant. WCI. 

in At The 
Start 

Up to £7, 

*:aagaitassaMaa 1 bi-lingual secretary 
Mlttetoa*“*«!■» 1 ._- . ____„ a..... 

me n«SWi to QS.ew pWW» »*■ pawl wtte* ML fa* 
won—HMsdOO/aSw din ■punr.ndma 
Ring Bt-Stifi 1611. 

This is a post Tor a first-class, experienced, fluent bi¬ 
lingual English/Gennan Secretary with excellent secretarial 
skills, telex experience, ability to work on own initiative and 
to cope under pressure. Age pirf 30+. Starting salary ca 
£9,000 pa. Anstrian Trade Commission, 1 Hyde Park Gate, 
London, SW7 5ER- 

mcwu*T:l 

jANEcaormwAm 
IfCfit/ITfcffKT LTD 

FRENCH/1TALIAN 

PA/SECRETARY 
VIDEO/ART 

TV/FiLM 
c£7,500/PRODUCTION 

!-d+5iiy. the right cendidate 
would nave experience in aH 
!h?s* lews. Good secretary 
sk ils are certainly essential; 
likely age 25ish. Plenty of scope 
<or a self-motivated, oranlsed 
person able 10 work m a hectic 
and often pressurized envtw- 
r-.Q.m in SVV1. 
For further details pfoaaa cofl 
Jane Croithwaita. 

21 Btwidutmp Place SW3 

V Tel: 01-581 2977 

Experienced 
Secretary/PA 

ProbiWv wal 25 *■ repund tor boy 
hrj:m Faanttt! 
Cur,pan Wad protean? + »™ 
srrele totikfcrepmfi pfricrrad Ssary 
Bt3Pta#3eawrfi»«» 

PROJECT FINANCE 
ENGINEERING LTD, 

8 Suffolk St, London 

Swfl. 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 

City PA tM&O 
Senior man oMeodkifl Bar* aaoks a 
read Admtnwrator »-38 w«h 
WCfUsmCV. 100/80. 
MayfWPA cPJM 
MD of hiflWy SUCS66SM Pmpwjf 
Co. seeks a Secretary 2M2 ti«- 
tars gxcfuslw package. 100/50 + 
autfla. 
FPnaPA tBflto 
Vaung OfBttor of major Ca sem 
it mtettgwt & ^ S«c«ary 23- 
30 French en eSML 100/50- 

StyfiahOflCe.SWI 
cCSrSOO 

B^capaonist/Tyoiil 22-25 Monarch 
S/B. Puma Teiox. Qeneroua lam 
aBowonce. Typ. 5ft 

TAL 408 0444 
161 Now Bond St 

LondonWi 

MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 

To run and administrate 
a large private physio¬ 
therapy prottk* in Har¬ 
ley St area, requiring 
great rrsponsibUriy and 
commiuneuti 

Apply 6353433 ' 

IfigNy Guccnilsfui smal 
flnandal teasing company In 
EC2 Is looking far a cheer¬ 
ful, inWlfaera secretary, 
aged 20 - & (graduate pre¬ 
ferred). Working as part of a 
team, the job wa be hectic 
and fun. You should be flex¬ 
ible. able to cope with 
pressure, have sh/typ skHs 
of 90/50 and five in London. 
Salary £6.000 - £7,500 plus 
excellent bonus. Hours 9-6. 

I;i .VI-. !-r-~7c;- 

Crone CoddH 

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

Secretary to Senior Director 

City c. £7,000 

Our cheats are a leading international firm of Man¬ 
agement Consultants. One of the Senior Directors 
needs a highly committed and experienced secretary. 
The position offers varied work andiugofvemeat in a 
fast moving high pressure environment requiring ex¬ 
tensive contact with clients and colleagues in other 
countries, consulting and administrative staff. 

You Bbould be 25-40 years, and in addition to having 
fast accurate shorthand and typing have a good edu¬ 
cational background, be very well organised with 
sound administratve skills and have a flexible and 
adaptble approach. A sense of humour is also import¬ 
ant. 

Please send brief resume to: 

The Appointments Manager, 
Whites Bull Holmes Ltd., 

63-66 St Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4JX. 
(quoting ref: 609 on your letter and envelop?) 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

SENIOR 
CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 
Our small conference department requires an experienced 

senior assistant 
This post demands previous experience in planning and organ¬ 

ising conferences and a good secretarial background. 
The successful candidate, male or female, will be expected to 

work as part of the team as well as manage their own workload for 
specific activities or conferences. Administrative flair, a pleasant 
manner, smart appearance, as well as the ability to work under press¬ 
ure are essential. 

Commencing salary within the range £b.028 -£8.452 pa depend¬ 
ing on age and experience with 23 days annual leave and subsidised 
staff restaurant. Salary review and season ticket loan offer six months 
service. 

Write giving full details of age. educational qualifications, ex¬ 
perience and present salary to The Personnel Officer. The Law So¬ 
ciety, 113 Chancery Lane, London, WClA 1 PL by 4th May. 1983. 

BRIXTGN ESTATE pic 
We are a property investment company with luxury offices situ¬ 
ated near Holborn S.R. and Chancery Lane tube stations. 

A bright and capable Secretary 10 work far 2 of our managers is 
required. Excellent shorthand/typing skills are a must, and a 
knowledge of word processing would be useful, but not essrmiaL 

The salary offered is in the region or£7,000 pjl and other bene¬ 
fits include twice yearly salary reviews, twenty four days annual 
holiday, BUPA, non-comributary pension scheme, season ticket 
loan and LVs. 

Please ling Marlon Tucker, on 
01-8316331 

.n "he iti saf® 

while I'm aw&y- 

eoA. 

\ I'm getting him a 

I V) temporary from...9 

,T <W 

I cmr 01-606 WTt/WEST BIO 01-499 0092 

The Cist numbers to ring 

VIBRANT, 
OUTGOING PERSONALITY 

with strong secretarial skills required as PA to the MD. 
Promotional career background to date ideal. Excellent 
career prospects with high degree oF autonomy. Com¬ 
pany car after 12 months' service. First-class working 
environment £6,000 pa basic salary. Age 21-30 only. 
Applications In writing to the Managing Director's Office, 
Ref PAB 23, Eurofink Computer Services Ltd, Equity & 
Law House, 102 Queens Road, Brighton, E Sussex, BN1 
3XF. 

PA/Secretary 
c£7,00Q London WCI 
An experienced Senior Secretary is required m «M*a Uje Regional 
Director ot a Cable & Wiretas company. He controls Ihe letecom- 
immknrions pbmnins. engineering and operating service provided 
to diem* in the Middle Etn. Indian Ocean and Asm, and. as ha 
PA, you must be capable of acting responsibly on your own initiat¬ 
ive. during his absence. Speeds oT 140/6S will be rewarded by a 
substantial proficiency allowance; but 100/50 a acceptable. 
Excellent benefiu accompany the salary quoted. 

Write with fafl CV. te 
Midud Baddkk. 

PER, 4-5 Grogrenm- Place «■, .. • » emeuuvb 
Loodoa SWlX 75B. |B ** Sdection 

£7,500 

mmk 

£8,506 + Mortgage 
My prestigious America Baking 

cfafl s reddeg ■ nrefly tep M 

"Oty" PA Smtav tor • Sew 

Vsy Preoted. Hatmtiy eqaience 

at semr kwl tsnrdal - preferably 

m benUng- but non repsnaat the 

atefity n <amk et tin snrenit n ttfc 

iUL Erafcet sUb phi ca*. 

deux, ton Bid tact 

Dufcte Simpson 
242 2245 or 405 5209 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Required for Managing Director of Office Planning and Design 
Consultancy. C£ Planning is a small, friendly office in South Ken¬ 
sington. Applicants should have excellent typing, a knowledge of 
book-keeping and a good telephone manner. Salary £7,000 p.a. plus 
profit share. 

Please phone Rosie Packer 589 8226 

Administration 
Nearer Home 

c. £7,000 

Tha charming Gecrel Secretary 
ol this Be search imttuM needs a 
competent administrative Asstat- 
ani wno wfl also give rim sec¬ 
retarial support Tfftt is an inter- 
estng posWon aRordtng vanety 
•nd much rsaponalDlity. The 
chosen candidate wH nova a 
friendly outgoing personaAty and 
enjoy being hwolvod m the nx> 
nkig of the hs«u». 
Reese telephone Jufiot Whitt or 
Staermch da Benders on 01-493 
5787. 
GO&SON TATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond St. VO. 

{fleCrUtmem ConeultaniEj 

TV 
Production Company 
Experienced secretary (25 to 
30j for Executive ProdoccT & 
Producer of Quoad 4’s poli¬ 
tics programme. Good speeds 
(100/501. Small company so 
flexible and rcaponaibte atti¬ 
tude necessary. 

Salary £8,260 

Please write with C.V. to: 
Mary Oppe 

Brook Product!otw, 
2 Newburgh St., 

London Wl. 

West End cona»*ant needs secretary 
win dagraa or aqutmant ana gooa 
secretarial training. Must nave Mgn 
standard of presentation and accu¬ 
racy in typing. Shorthand naedad. 
Wort reqiires dose attention to detail 
and a&Wy te act as member of smafl 
team shportam. Sense of mmour and 
stamina an advantage to cope with 
hectic pace. Hand-written apptic&BOftS 

enclosing c-v-ia: 

Ttamfem Dfuamond retd Brett 

SSAWeBiack street, 
London Will 7KF, or 

telephone 01-4flb 6351 

torturtiwfdeteae. 

faitemataonal 
Liaison 

f7,500 plus excaOent betwttta 

The tramnatfonei Marketing Direct¬ 
or a last-growing Amencan 
computer firm retoortlng to Kntuy 
offleas in the Harrow area seeks a 
PA of Oertnen/French origin, con¬ 
versant in both languages, to afl- 
dttton » EnqWt. If you are ap«* 
20456. wtoy ttw comraoerie of a 
Buely office, a boas who tMegstos 
and ere keen to |oto • useful but 
professional company prevkSm e 
constant cftaUenga. contact Km 

101-6“ 
MT2 

Small friendly team requires two secretaries (in late twenties/early 

thirties) with stable work records and initiative, preferably with a 
rcarketingand/or PR background. Languages usefuL 

Salaries are negotiable. 

Candidates are invited to send their cv to Ms. C.ThrosselL 
Rockwell biternatianal Limited, Rockwell CVC Marketing & Sales, 

St Martins House, 1 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 QNX. 

Rockwell International 

...where science gets down to business 

JOIN US FOB LUNCH 
On Wntnndoy 20th April betwrvn 12 noon - 3pm ur win bv holding 
an Informal lunch for rccrelarim currrnllY yvUng irmpor^rv" or 
permanent employment. If you are bright and finable with good «<• 
retwtal uaih >90 501 and are realistic about your future we will be 
more than hapv to offer our adtkr and profeyslonal expcrinc. 
RJ5-V.P. £29 7252. 

FLUENT IN FRENCH 
to £9,000 

Totally tauai the M D ot ihd large west London tuned iramport 
compaiu'. Liaise al all levels both Internationally and through out ihe 
L'Jf Those people happy to be a secretary can Owen Dawvon on 491 
0725. 

COMMODITIES PJL 
£8.000 

If you enjov the world of dealing with ihe Sort Market men you win 
III Into this fabulous Company dealing In Commodities t ou will liaKe 
with all agenrv. keep records, arrange meetings and organlsr ymu 
own admintslrallon Typing n only vna nature in Ihh. poslUon Ex- 
iremrU' friendly proplc m smart offices near Green Park If you ha< e 
an interest m this new. please call Jane WUiiams on <191 87.23 for 
further details. 

SECURE YOUR FUTURE 
£7,000 

As part of the secret anal, admin, back up you wilt asntvl Ihe drpulv 
MD and hB marketing learn within this large security firm. You will 
be involved In the Marketing and launch of new prulucis. coordlrul 
Ing WP data, organising Iunctions and more. You will need compelcnl 
secretarial skills and a good track record. Minimum age S3. Please 
phone vanexa Mullen on 491 B7S3. 

ban&s 

Jjppiiitments 
A DivteloB of Onduta Appointments 
7 Pnnces Street LondonWIR 7RB 

Tel:01-629 7262 

NON COMMERCIAL to £7,800 
r Our efient a wefl known Academic Body seeks a PA/Secretary. This is a 

true PA opportunity for ymto usayouf ntrethre. handle you own cmre- 
spondencti. set up meetings and meat visiters. 100/50 skills needed and 
an outgoing personality. 

MARKET RESEARCH to £8,000 
Ore cton the Chairman of this International Market Consistency seeks a 
PA/Secretary. This position is 30% secretarial, the rest of ttw time you 
w3 be involved in your own adnarastrative projects. You should bo nu¬ 
merate with 100/50 skills. Own inodem office. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
18Grosvenor Street London Wl Telephone 01-499 2921 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL 

London office of a major L/.S. Law firm has a vacan¬ 
cy for trainee or qualified Legal Assistant/ 
Executive. The work is extremely varied and inter¬ 
esting requiring a lively and enquiring mind. Sec¬ 
retarial skills necessary. Salary negotiable C.V's to 

Linda Vaizey, Sidtey and Austin, 
31 St James's Square, London SW1Y 4JR. 

SECRETARY/PA to Financial Controller 

S’ CO\CW*OL, J 

PA/SECRETARY 
c£8,000 

To MO of Imoraauonal Division 
oi tnaKX public co. Ver\’ much ■ 
PA position 100/60 23-40. 

TRI-UNGUAIPA 
£3,000 + mortgegs 

10 Diracior of Mergers & Aouni- 
iions in maior mvchgni bank. 
Good French & Goman. Very 
rtigmhng job content. 100/60. 
24». 

FLOAT SECRETARY 
£7,500 

wuh subttonhsl mtemaitonsl 
orqamsaiion Lois of vanaty. 
pwd ovarama 100/60 4 audio. 
2W. 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
£6,500 

Faai^nowtg afon secrutgry to 
wort lev iniomauonal marketing 
e>eainve Must enjoy involve¬ 
ment and pressure. 100/60. 
21+ 

GRA0UATE ADMINISTRATOR 
£6,250 

A non-eecreunal adnin job wnh 
major nttematiorul pubkc co. 
Very mi crusting content, no typ¬ 
ing or shod hand July review 

499 9175 

MacBiain 
HASH 

R»*i ruitnu-nl Co^sullanls 
16 Hanover’laua'e London wr 

Synergy 
W?3f KEI. RITTMFVT IE.3 

PUBLIC RELATiCSS 
to £8,000 

Anithto Ol Mmcwm# Dnar of ita 
hatbig Pit CemufuDcy, you vat timmn it 
flic hgbM kwl deifaj wbJi bhe-dR) 
dwu nd tang munuai1. In *±foon m 
i kituf act taretly pjnLdtnt appnntii u 
ptopir, you urD Mtd Ior ol name nd 
natural drills ut 100,'EO wpn 

SALES/MARKETfNG 
£7,000 

Vrtlt miativrtrntmSeEmetiwilwdmd 
mtti m vriutblr CTtribLiwii n ttra bqjy 
wvni«eflat fDu Ksiti tihe dejtnt MO 
n fevrvpnj i strcrc nles prafik rtflonn- 
ng *i mtneiUT] iwf unto krwuw. Ydo 
•wl Oral null ri4=t5 *4 noa m site 
ungon kmm sUi IB0.6S «poi 
rcjael 

RECRCtMEHT 
To £7,668 

A» psl ol Iks drumc nspim r*m*. 
new Bjanuuui. >m wti 6*sw 
ntf-jed m smb utansei u Ertmna 
ppmruin. cftM 
nd «riH asset m mikant bndinjt Tea 
paw and maid ridon arid dtatrim be 
piI lo gud on. rtSfc lCB/SQ ago 

RUM 

the recruitment coesufteacy 

Cl 637 S533 

A Irading fashion house 
A leading Tathhwi house whose upmarket clothes are solo world wid>. 
Very imponarl Dullness Is done in Germany anq ether German speaking 
rounlrtes. A Smclary n rrgulnn] able lo correspond in me language who 
will have had sufficient rommernai experience lo be able lo deal with the 
many administrative mailers lhal apenaln lo all aspects of Ihe fomnany's 
business Salary negotiable. Apply with CV to Mr D Parrot*. Cojnita, IB 
Gt Marlborough Street, London, Wl V 2DX. 

Confidential 
Secretary 

Tha Finance and Admin Deed or of a leading 
Advertising Agency needs, an experienced P A 
(2B+I with exceflom sklls (100/701. You wil 
asjast wnh a* aspects of Its fot> so a Idling for 
admin and basic numeracy are important. Excel¬ 
lent benefits 

Ptoase ring 01-493 5907 or 01-499 0092 

•5* 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 
SECRETARIAL 

We are an established 
Recruitment Consultancy 
who are seeking an 
experienced Consultant 
to join our small sec¬ 
retarial division. Con¬ 
ditions o( work are excel¬ 
lent and career pros¬ 
pects for an ambitious 
person are unlimited. 
Salary negotiable. Please 
call Roy Stockton on 01- 
2426321. 

CORDON BLEU COOK 
required far out exclusive 
Tnamoside Inn at Matoanheao. 
An arestic person capable ol 
wort Ing on mair own Wrtaovg 
wdhm our krieffan brigade » 
produce high quafcty and anginal 
bar food etc. 

Write or telephone to: 
Orahun Smith. 

BouRert Lock inn, 
BouRaraLock. 

TO £8,500 
WITH BENEFITS 
Required (or immediate 
start, numerate PA with 
audio for expanding 
Financial Consultancy. 
West End. Experience of 
financial/insurance world 
essential. No agencies. 
Please telephone office 
hours 734 6180, or even¬ 
ings 603 6709. 

v*w4j"',0 
•ft tba 9B3sin afikn n EC3. Tbi narfy * 
* topareej M0 a ymig. mm one and Or 
* semstd mA nb a brntod PA * 
* [22-301 H remrt ton til ontoj * 
* new wntani The abhy te ttont sysma * 
£ m! la bkitie due mat ratocm o b J 
^ KSMtal k ■ Rnirii aid snslriE bo- * 
■K mudi to tka many dried pest SfMfc * 
■Or 1D0/S1 Hd *A' kwl cfln -dr 
* _ ....... * 

SPORTS 

PROMOTION 

c£7,000 - SW3 

This small a busy com¬ 
pany specialising in 

promoting leading 

events m the world ol 

Golf, Tenms and Power 

Boat Racing requires a 

Secretary/PA to assist. 

You will need excellent 

skills and organisational 

abilities to cope wnh this 

someumes pressurised 

but evening job. Age 

22+. speeds 100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
RnrMmnu TnuelUnb 

KtiPkxadiEv 

6299585 % 

•Jf on rnjiy tmxu \koc- 
■* 1D0/V0 pkJ * A'bwl eftta. ★ 

J PteCti tdepbona Mapj Battens J 
* oa 734 42S4 * 

SECRETARY- 
CITIBANK 

£7.000 eeft + 
excellent benefits 

Leading merchant bank in Clly 
iLlv fill seek young Secretary 
aged 20-r for IfilernaUonal 
oepL Good see background 
and skllla. superb working 
conditions and all banking 
benefit* Can Foilay Beenrit- 
nwm-ZC7 1629/1820. 

£8,000-£10%000 
Hipji rewards for an sbcvf-jvpr. 

age. dedicated Secretary i short- 

hand and audir) who believes in 

producing first-dasi work and 

enjoyi arcing each projen 

ihroafiti lo hs condiuion. Eicel- 

leat busmeas and cduntKnwl 

bw*Eround siuL Super afikn 

and equipment, UPS hotirt to bt 

expected. Can X&3 6033. 

issa 

FOR PRIVATE DENTAL 

PRACTICE 

c£7,000 a.a.e. 
We require a v.en eoucated. et- 
fksem. reliable and he&iiiw voung 
woman Z5-35rsn to deal arim tne 
acnvtisirauon oi our busy CBmai 
praam. Experience el PAYE would 
be useful and soma shorthand typ¬ 
ing. must M acta to deal with people 
on sb levels. 

Ptewe apply in your own hand¬ 

writing only with fud CV to Vivien 
Psttey, 71 Part Street Maytalr. Wl. 

SECRETARY 

Required for Inumanonal group 
d eompanias. ErcaBent sec- 
rotanei skills essential Suparo 
working conditions and good 
saury Ptaasa Apply m writing 
only to: 

Aim Purun. Mldu Hofdmfli Ltd 
Stwrdey Hill. Rectory Lane, 

Shentey, Radian. Herts. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

Private Secret ary to Qairman, 
aged 25-35 wnh sound secretarial 
sUb and exaenefica. Small plea¬ 
sant Vicmria cnmoierEial office 
offering rm-ofrtment and vaneiy. 
PInne apply w Janette Tuntw 
61-834-3374 



La creme de la creme Super Secretaries TjiIwuW ffffgiTnih i fTn7TT5?»m J7mT57i r^gvW<3 Tull t ^Vh*^ 

samaras wift speeds si 100/BQ 
■d a fate brbok&l We pavticu- 
trff need (o Bmftnumr or nsa 
wft nm afadnnie and nsrewy 

tvpmntur onra. wfao nidi to use 

these sdb h interesting senior level 

asapwents thnugheot the West 
End aid City. 

Ring 4371126, West End 

or 588 3535. City 

Gone Corkill 
PtunnwiCmiftM) 

WORD PROCESSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Word processing bureau seeks 
an energetic Administrator. 
Aopicanre ahoutd haw o **■* far 
admlntatration coupled with a 
wealth of creative ideas tor ex¬ 
pending the cScnt base. The 
successful appbeani wil be ra- 
spottsUe for nS assgn"^n? 
being completed whim oeao- 
Lnea. so abort to work under 
pressure is essential. This « an 
ideal opportunnv for a W/P oper¬ 
ates who wishes re broaden 
his/her horizons. Experience on 
Rank Xerox 860 wodd be an 
advantage. 

Please telephone: 
01-7349330 

LLYODS 

UNDERWRITING 

AGENCY 
requires Experienced Short¬ 
hand Secretary to work tor 
Managing Director & Senior 

Underwriter. Interesting 
varied work m small city of¬ 
fice. All excellent salary is 
offered, plus bonus. Ei per 
day LVs & Season ticket 
GCheme. Applicants age 
ideally between 22-35. 
Please telephone: 

Mrs Ennis on 

01-4206644. 

**:**** * ** ****** ****+--* 

i SECRETARY/PA 
-TlfHHR 

To work for Director of 
leading Food Importing 
Company. We are looking 
for. 'A' level education, 
secretarial experience at 
high level, ability to work 
on own initiative, pleasant 
manners and appearance. 
Sendc.v.to: 
S Portsmouth, 60 Borough 
High Street, London SE1, 
marked confidential. 

AUDIO/PA 
£6.750 

Ora of the ddast a moot re¬ 
spected Accountancy firms m tna 
Clry require on AucOo/PA to a 
sansr partner. Lata of Audio tut 
the cSom a wflfrTg dsa re train 
you cxi WP. Frtenffljr company a 
good benefits. C*ert is w&ng to 
honour 3 weeks pod IwXtay this 
year. Please call 

UASTERLOCK RECRUfTHENT 
(agwicy) 

Wesfland House. 17c. Corzoa sc 
W1Y7EE 

01-4812878 

Secretary/Assistant 
to the Art Administration Officer 

required to assist in providing an administrative service 
for all sections of the Art Department and in partkaJer to 
assist wfth the servicing of meetings. 
This post is suitable for someone who has had some 
secretarial experience. Good shorthand and typing are 
essential, as is the ability to work without constant 
supervision and to deal with staff and outside contacts at 
ati levels. 
Starting salary £5,S57-£5,854 (under review) on a scale 
rising to £6,641 per annum. 
For sri appEcation form and job description, contact the 
Personnel Department, 105 Piccadilly, London W1V 

0AU. Tel: (0T)629 9495 Ext. 31. Closing date for 
receipt of applications: 5th May 1983. 

- An Equal Opportunity Employer - 

SEC PA 

TO DIRECTOR AND FAMILY 

Adventure education and 

management development 

company. Must have good 

secretarial and social skills. 

Driver, country lover. Join a 

dynamic team in grorious 

location. Small flat all found 

plus negotiated salary. 

TeL Tywyn (0654) 710454 

HEATHROW AIRPORT 
A self motivated lady (25- 
40) with excellent typing, 
telex experience and ability 
with figures is required to 
join a small team engaged 
in all aspects of purchasing 
communications and avio¬ 
nics. Salary negotiable. 

Reply to Box0506EL 
The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
ST. JAMES'S 

scgKs 

A SMART, WELL-SPOKEN 

SECRETARY/PERSON FRIDAY 
'The position wffl entail raspons&ffity for the maintenance of our 
information system (country, sector and company files pfcs annual 

reports); fast accurate typing (shorthand an advantage); routine 
phone work and general errand running. 

We run a smafl. elegant but sometimes hectic office. If you feel 

you would tike to be part of a friendly professional team and you 
possess a sense of humour (very important), are adaptable, con- 
sdenbons aged 20+ and educated to GCE -A' level standard, we 

would like to hear from you on 9301811. 

Starting salary: t£S^00 plus tree lunches end other benefits. 

(NO AGENCES PLEAS) 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
FEW MONTHS EXP? 

Tb £6,500 
We ere teelwg tor areafly bright 
Dotage Leaver or someone wM 
a few tnontfis ’ aiqwtonea to work 
as 2nd Secretary to wa MD at 
Ms prestigious aw Metal Brok¬ 
en. Apai bom gene? vriuebfc 
axprtona at bond bwt you wil 
work m a Warxfly and stimulating 
•ntawant farnftidi you rixxn 
toe we* educated and lave ah/typ 
speeds of at lees «p4S. 
AgaZysX 

■ Ring 588 3535 

GoneCoddD 

SECRET ARY/PA 
Requited for Export Sales 
Director of smafl teem of city 

based International Execu¬ 
tives. Efarat French essential, 
and a pood knowledge of 
German/Spanish desirable. 
The applicant wiS be ex¬ 

pected to work on her/his 
own & will frequently have to 
exercise initiative. Salary 
negotiable but will not be lea 
than £6*100, 

Write enclosing C.V. to 

Box 0900 H 

The Times. 

RUSEfflCOUBT 
CHAMPION HILL, LONDON SE5 
SOPBflOB LUXCBY DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PLATS 

Landscaped and wooded aspect. About 4 miles Central 
Loudon 

ONE and TWO BEDROOMS (some en suite Bath¬ 
room. 

it Gas CR ftCar pa*b»g ^Coloured Bathroom/shown-" 

antes ☆Fitted Wardrobes ☆Luxury Kitchens *120 year leee- 

PRICES from ^33,500 
Details&Brodmres from Sole Agents: 

HABVEY & WHEELEE 
01-7306211 

SOUTH KBiSSETBS 

S.V.7.. 

A magreficant beautifully 

decorated fanfly flat spai>- 
ning the entire 1st fioor Of 2 

elegant period bdkfings wnft 

3 aupartJ south *“*8 
recaps. 4 good bads. 5 

baths. Wt/Br. lift. Gas OH, 

Many features. 92 yaare. 

£235,000 

TefcCJL POOL01-2211473 

Near Streatham Common 
Tudor Style Detached Freehold - 

5 bedrooms, 3 hmoioas bathnxHns,ioimge 30 x 17ft, dining 
room, kitchen/breakfast room; conservatory, double length 
garage, large garden, greenhouse, full ges central heating. ■ 

Private sale. £97,000.01-677 9606 

arwr 3 months. 

HENLEY - THE MANAGEMENT COLLEGE 

The College, in beautiful grounds on (be banks of the Thames, has a 

vacancy fora 

Personal Assistant to 
College Secretary/Bursar 

The successful applicant will be a member of the College's 

senior staff. Should have substantial secretarial and administrative 
experience. Musi be able to work on own initiative and under press¬ 

ure and have first-class shorthand and typing speeds. Word proccs- 
ang an advania^. Varied duties in busy and interesting office. 

Excellent conditions of service. 

Salary - up to £6.500 plus free meats. Pension scheme. 

Applications, including full curriculum vitae (with present post and 

salary) to: 
College Secretary/Bursar, Henky - The Management College, 

Greenlands, Hatley-on-Thanes, Oxon RC9 3AU. 

Envelopes to be marked -Confidential - Personal Assistant" 

- PA/Sac with savoir faire to 
work for MD of international 
company, Good skHs. 
French and German useful 
and lots of office administ¬ 
ration. Plenty of client con¬ 
tact Not desk bound. 

Bond St Bureau 
(Roc 

i What's in a name? - 
£7,000 

CsMM •rmpMs ji.jfl ■ cwr- 
■ntpdcd PA urfmn a vna^nown annka 
canmwngortNtnrtdwMr.SilWy 

Property Developer 
Wants efficient 

SECRETARY/ 
SALESPERSON 

to help on Cfierrt Contact 

Salary rag. 

01-581 8313 

PA/SEC £8,000 
For young Director of Muamcnt 
Grocp tased Bladtfrairv Age ^2 - 40. 
Admin. Sh A bole audio drills eucn- 
bjbL caodlent pots. Sum immech- 
**djr. 

CK APPOINTMENTS 
{Rk Care) 

81-491 3340 

I CENTRAL HAMPSTEAD § 
☆ Youig. eteafuf, ewrpitt and rap«*T oparxSng cao^jojy and refasrd fim in * 

* atnene offices sesk tie UteMng:- ~ 

* AUOIO SECRETARY - Salary ES-7,000 nega.a.e. 

* experience necessary. Good work record, speeds and 
* disposition essential. 
j* »ate8»e—— 
? ft 
2 COLLEGE LEAVER - Salary £S£00 neg. a^.o. ☆ 
5 Aged 17+. Good typing essential (45wpm+) traireng useful. Excel- * 
* lent prospects in very happy office. _ * 
* Contact David or Chris 629 6575 or 493 2451. * 

* Beavers Ltd, 411 Oxford St, W1 * 

SECOND SEC 
to £7,10Q (20-22) 

T« m* to H of Mna bridi to W1. 
An ream cure Bqpao teaa hr u- 
^uad pure atejoad w"»" wd 
tdqtai reare. ndo/an. 

-03-136 Oxfart Steel W1 
Ptaw 07 8476 ar 734 3761 

Miller/fifNish 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Far young &tsl growing in vestment management company is luxur- 

ious city offices. Accurate typing and shorthand essential. Knowledge 

of W.P. useful Good telephone manner, bright personality and 

smart appearance. Early 20's. Salary negotiable + LVs, B.U.P.A- 

Please contact Mrs Peel 606 3132. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUTTMENT CDNSUOftNTS 
BGasvenor Street London WI 

fefephon©OM99807D 

A young tomato executive of a ralo- 

cation company in KdytNitartdp 
requires vc 

ASSISTANT 
mAh aacrattrial sUb aid confidant 

taltpliora mannar. As you wb be 
deafcig with IntamaOonal com- 

panire you must be able to urn your 

awn WtMvo. If you am intarastsd 
In earning c. £S JOBO pa. piaoae cat 

Chriathw Tborm an S81 5166 

THERE MUST BE ONE 
Efficient Secretary 

Abb to opr Wh 1 lmy Dnadar it- 
•LXTttJ UJ Ul HlflUflOJ 

inferrah. 
The an|jr rnpiLMnuh far Ifaii £7,500 
pa pb + beszas + boafita ne experi- 
mat fa^i ftp/SH qmd. atpreitinaal 

dfflymdnritiatit*. 
B yen re the ore pfant mSt + CV er 
phacreTBSU. 
5 Tire Shut, Pwk lot. Lrefai. Wl 

101-6299933) 

SPECIAL BVKWS 
I need a ratable secretary to 

help organise Special 

Events. Indudng Women of 

the Year, Luncheon & Bliz¬ 
zard Beil for West End char¬ 

ity. Good typing/shorthand 

and common sense essen¬ 

tial, would suit ooflege leav¬ 
er. 

Phone: (ROE HARMS ON 

7231677 

^ tpackre. 8 bfe. 2 M. 3 ha EwL 
Ktere. fcddfat Bret OmL baL dwp 
Gadn.Odtas.RSIOU)£tl8jm 

contiTMEM cuus/mmst mu 

PUTNEY 
Victorian terraced photop-aphera 
house, lovingly restoreri/moder- 
nisad, poA. 3 recap, 4 bade, 
bathroorn/wc. shower rm/we. 
Chamdng soteh facing rear gar- 
dan. 

mjaso 
View today 01-870 ISM 

DULWICH 
Rare opportunity to puchare 2 
adoMra hsas. SuH ign tamay/ta- 
nwywflnsMr. 
He* 1 (Grd fir): 2 rec. further 3 
recs/bada, 2 baths. Idt A laraahy 
rm + wc, Ige csnsarvtatxy with 
covared STt sraa. Dtaa ggn. 
redw pool + gntota. gdn. Ba»» 
1st llr is master suBs cauprtstog 
2 bade converted Into U hcorpor- 
aflng dressing area + 1 Ige 

Hre % 5 bads. 2 me. fartdat nn. 
Ut, i bath with sap we. 2 efioms. 

recess ot £300-000 tor 
both, or sap sain prion nag. 
CALL OFFICE {HORLEr 71037) 

DULWICH 
3 Mara torac bores |1«3), 31ft 
fang ism, Utda/brakfaff ram. 
bath. 2 np wc, geaga. gas ch. 60ft 

mom garden, ntthfa mat treed 

(20M Wtow. tendon Bridge). Worib 
a dura, fM £57,501 an. 

Tel 670 7250 

RICHMOND HILL 
Sunny * random S bed Dot. Large 
Bitting/dining room wtdi botcoey. 
FuCy flttcd * tUed k&b. Oiaap Ok 
caay to run. Oonrenmal garden. 
Unfa cuief rartdag. 

£49,950 incL CARPETS 
& CURTAINS. 

Tet 01-948 3403 evenings. 

. CHISWICK 
S bedroomed Edwardian c 
Ctu garden. 

£45,500 Freehold. 

Tet 995 9522. 

KwGSTOk Nortuioo. toedra 
Ettwaidlaa lend. 6/6 bedrooms. 
targe modern knehen ch. areupr 
ovum. fluW ruJKL 3 mizn station. 
£T7.9aO. TA 01-649 6526. 

PEEL ST, W8 
Pretty modernised 19th cen¬ 
tury terraced house. Double 
reception room, 2 bedrooms 
(1 double), bathroom, kit¬ 
chen, gss CH, sunny patio. 
Planning permission fur 
additional floor, {bedroom, 
bathroom and roof terrace). 
£107^00 subject to contract 

Home: 0T 727 4341 

BARONS COURT 
ray figbc s/toang 1st floor fist, 
logs reesp. dta feed, tots feufll n 
Conge. My cans, opre pba te to 
baicrey votb soa aS day. Lobby with 
ttoft baaatMy tifad feadt, fame 

and. 75 yi tor £35,088 

bl 385 9840 

4fh floor fl«t P.8, Btock. bm« 
douWe beefram recep. k and \ 
gas Oil. Lift, tnodemmed, ivy 
attractive, tow otflgolnga. lone 
lease...: . 

Phone; <71-3737597 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Hons and income charm¬ 
ing maisonette, 4 rooms 
with balcony and root ter¬ 
race, shop let at £5,200. 
For sale fteehold. £K.000. 

'01-722-200S 

KENSINGTON W11 

HAMPSTEAD 
Luxurious ground floor apart- 
mom. tint nmshoiga. 10 mins. 
from Wear End. Lama sunny 
recaption red double badroom, 
WV fined k A b. C Jt. Mbit con- 
dftxx* 

After 6 pro 01-4310530' 

BARNES 
Eaw to ran. ready le move Mo 
■Ml*™ syrapBihedcaliy decor- ■ 
atea E^twardUn rise in ctabe Rd. 
Fui COL 6 bed*. 3 bum. 2 
dlum han-recap area. 2 rcccsw 
wtOi feature gas coal fires. Period 
BnglKfit igr country atyla imnrf 
kttchen ,'tnSdaot reee. UttUty rm. 
BOR U wired garden. 

214(7.000- 
TEL: B7B 2110. 

- NO AGENTS. 

PUTNEY 
Superior Town Horee In redretve 
dev-iopmoni off Putney HZU. Lounge 

k boa. CPU * emts. FMobdM. CTSJWOl 
01-7898271. 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
flpnclere drtactaed Edwarritan 
unreal original period details. A 
bare own*. 3 receptions, garage, 
rear garden about 700- Needs amoe 
work. 

£69.900 o-a-o. 
Tel: 6«8 2686. 

KYRLE ROAD/SW11 . 
Saerloua 2 dble bed. funy nod 
renwnd maisonette. Lye sine 
waned ul races, gas ch. own atv 
irance. bandar alarm, carpets A 
extras. 88 yr ise. £39.000. 

NR. QUEENSWAY 
ifigh fareai flat (with Eft) so figta 
tend brigte-near lots of shops •- 
-in cot-de-sac. 1 bad. touraa. 
Jutcban/dtoac Al tor C34J50 

l°Tiakoi-93SS19SM«yttow » 

. BRONDESBURY/NW6. ' . 
Large garden. S floor house, circa 
1889. 12 rooms. 3 MM. miar. 
pkng. nr tube. 3 nfla M/AiA. 
Groat score. CrtJBOOIMlMkL 

TeL 328 4397. 

CANONBURYNI 
BrtgtU redMB garden flat, may 
garden, deughtfol oak kitchen. 2 
(tola bedrooms, gasCJ4.. long lease. 
246.78a 

" 'TeL 2261701. / - “ 

CHELSEA S.W. 10 
Stwdaus 2 bed hat tn period cativ* 
Longl*v. ExotUretvalre. C6I.SOO. 

TOMS & CO. 

3S2 9820. 

CHISWICK 
CxceOenl n-bed CJt. house. 

Auction 2S April. 

SAMUEL iCO. 
7365000. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 

with experience and good skills (100/60) required for 
immediate bookings. 
Please ring Gaynor Jones on 493 5787. 

GORDON YATES LTD 
35 OLD BOND STREET, Wl 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

Royston Herts 
c. £6,500 

as s rati yww. Beam fatiiu. riant rag i 
483 5987 ar 81-493 802. 

STEPPING STONES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
£6,600. 

Cstate arena require a wen spoken 
A presented Secretary Oft 90+. typ 
98+ wpjnl. Preferred age 20+. 

Ring Annette on 

734 7823 

Kingsland Pers. Cons. 

19 + 
Ycmnv meatfly company Kssstag- 
M) requtm snonnand Secretary 
wUh good «dU». X» .260 AJIE. 

Tel. Nicky 

01-6023273 

SECRETARY/ 

NEGOTIATOR. 

Small friendly finn of Mayfkir 

Estsue Agent* require experienced 

; Audio Seaetary/Negodaxor. High 

: speeds, cnlhiremm. flexibility & 

pleasing personality essentiaL 

Extremely varied position for 

industrious & ambitions person. 

Salary t&e. 

01-437 7592. 

SECRETARY (AUDIO). 
Reuidled tor Company of Yacht 

broken, to work wOh Brokerage 

HME5HARE 

Ozvn a-12,500 acre Scottish 

Spo rting Estate fo r only £5,000 

For the first time companies and private buyers 
have the chance to own a major spo rting estate 

without paying, perhaps, a £1 million, or more.^The 
12,500acre Garynahine estate on the Isle of Lewis, 
Scotland, with its luxurious house and full staff, plus 
fedfities for deer stalking; grouse, pheasant snipe 

and partridge shootii^, as weB as salmon, trout and 
sea fishing, ts being sold via timesharing. 

Weeks at dircrent times of the year costfrom 
£5,000 to nearly £50,000. Infection flights by 

executive jet Details from; 

KEN NET H U \ R1) N COMPANY 
- Knight, (-rank A' KutJcy House, 

'. . London Road. Asc.oi, Berkshire.* 
• rELl-I’IlONt'tOTQn 2227.5 

R 

Al 
SI 

RK 
Wb hava oxedtenr opportmities 

for HUfi-traned secretarial, 

book-tapers, accountancy and 
general denial staff who want 

a panarent fat-taro juft. 2.3 
or 4 days per weak or part of 
ernyfey. 
Ring Ant la*. A*6-Maria 
SoSne *r J«6a Mdndra 
for m gppafat—t oa 437 
3103. 

PART-TIME CARSRS 
IQ GOLDEN SQUARE 

LONDON Wl 

SEVILLE, SPAINl V; 
Lregv wrerewM. 8 nmraUVMri 
goagL toB^bMcopy. Swanifef 

Td:Oi-4o*.tf*4Otof0c*J-;_'' 
... Ol^702301 fweckentffl.- ■'■■■ 

ASK TOR LESLEY. 

cMjG* 



Country Properties 

& P^rtrV'rs 

WWTNEY 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE ',. 
In an outstanding rural posfflon . ' " 

snn.Two good pNdMfes. 

HMLdoakrotm sktkiBioon; chawing room. dining room, 
sacnao. uUtty roopi. ixxwy. 6 bedroom*. 3 bethreoma. 

. (hankie room. ■ 
_ Ofl-finad carnal baatino. ■ '■■ 
ExBahntoufeufldnBt^k^M^faamMicLgangliig.. 

• . .Erahanttaggarfen*. .... . . 
‘About 1% Acres - , 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
(unless previously sold) ■ 

- • ■ * - .’’-3:*.' -'*• A-v •* . fcK-S'ltv4.* - 

7' ‘ '• •' •«' /y&~:K'- •* • 

• •*..•• 

CHESTFIELD, SMALL-MANOR HOUSE 
IJSTJO) GRADED 

fa aomi rand area. Canterbury 5 miles, M/L scatter t tafia!-im I arils. 3 
reception. $ bedroom*. 2 hatlmwM tumhtane kbriiaa. WmMMaa exposed 
baaa. GmCA\area MfMtevRoH cnnst. ‘ ~ 

siiB.ooo ^ . 

Telephone: 022 779 31S5 :.i. 

'This oW rectory at Wickham Bishops near Witham, Essex, dates from the seventeenth century. The house has three reception rooms, 
seven bedrooms and four bathrooms. Its 4^ acres include a well Iaid-ont garden with bard tennis court, outbuildings, large pond, 

7 ■" ” - paddock and two-bedroom cottage. Through Lane Fox& Partners, price guide £160,000. 

The rectory you’ve always prayed for? 
Phjbhg church ^ attendances and the eyes of many home buyers, they in delightful settings, often with a Barnstaple office of Fox & Soros is 
rising maintenance and -heating are the status - symbols of the paddock or large garden, and a selling an early Victorian rectory on 
costs :have combined to produce a 1980s.”; . :stable -block or coachhouse. And about three acres in ShirweU, 
"wealth of former vicarages coming ■ While allowing for estate agents’ because of their size - several have Devon. It was once the home of Sir While allowing for estate agents’ because of their size - several have 

Barnstaple office of Fox & Sons is 
selling an early Victorian rectory on 
about three acres in ShirweU, 
Devon. It was once the home of Sir 
Francis Chichester - his Gather was on' the market in. recent years. And. hyperbole, details from the. 'firm seven, eight or even nine* bedrooms Francis Chichester - hit 

What splendid country homes they would suggest a growing - desire — there is nataiiy adequate oppor- the Rector of ShirwelL 

CAMBRIDGE . 
. .40 MINUTES KINGS CROSS 
. . 16tb CenturyCettage 

h picturesque riverside vfflage.3 jecppUori rooms, 'fatty- fitted kit¬ 
chen with Age cooker. 4 double bedrooms,gas fired.central heat¬ 
ing. Garage with addWonaT area tor 3 cars. Enclosed south lacing 
garden. £85.000. 

(0460)62191 evenings or weekends. 

KCKLEFORD, MTCHW, 

make, being m^nly detached' with among buyers'to acquire properties tunity for the new occupants to Thrrt* is amnle room for a lame 
up .to fax bedrooms and th«e or of this type. One pf the principal convert part of the house into self- fam{?v on the Sound floor therels 
four reception rooms. . - reasons may be . price. Mdlow contained accomodation." I®reception wn. a main hall, 

. Interest in country houses is Severn Vale fonnhouses sound Of course, many of these homes h rawing room. study or library andl 
running high ns people .seek a new terrific m principle but your bank were built when a local vicar or a Idtchcn. above are five bedrooms, 
property -in case prices explode, manager or building society man- parson was considered a leading e J-n! a dressing room and 
Agents - around the country are- ager may not be quite so keen. - member of the community and was v-ti,-.- a -vim, min»- ffn son 
reporting'record sales as the last Since the 'beginiung of 1982 expected to live in a house mngpiuo: , 
year's backlog of unsold houses Bruton Knowles have sold “redun- reflecting his status. It was «isn Substantial former church prop-' 
finds buyers. danf parsonages and vicarages, as common for him to have a large erty can be found up and down the 

“Rose Cottage" or “The 'Manor the church Hires to describe them, at' family with the necessary retinue of country. Redundant buildings can 
House” '■ spring to mind when -Quedgdey, Norton, Hardwieke, servants. also include churches and chapels, 
thou^xhtr turn, to ft country home .Ruardegn, . Taynton, . Didbrook, Today, unfortunately, these old These will require a major conver- 
but several estate report that Twynin^ CIearwel] and St Briavels. vicarages have become for too large sion and modernization pro- 
the rambling Victorian rectory has Many have gone. at auction 1 and for the average vicar. He is unlikely. gramme to bring them to modem 

Wiltshire 17 acres; 
Deviras 6 miles. Salisbury 19 miles. 
An elaborately restored manor house 

■with fine gafleriod great had 
3 recaption rooms, 7 main bedrooms, 8 secondary 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 cloakrooms. 2 kitchens, 
partial ofl central heating, staff accommodation. 
Garaging for 3 cars. Outbuildings. Stabling for 3 horses.; 
Groom's cottage. Garden. Grounds. 3 paddocks. 
£250,000 Freehold with about 17 acres 
Details: 10 St Mary Street, Chippenham 
Tel: (0249) 055651 . ,10/62097/0^ 

Wiltshire 
Pawsey, Marlborough 6 miles (Paddington 1 hour) 
A luxury cottage within a specialised 
retirement complex 
2 recaption rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen,' 
centred heating. Garaging. Small private garden. 
3 'h acres maintained shared grounds. . 
For sale £59,500 Freehold. 
Details: 19 High Street. Pewsey 
Tel: (06726) 3265 ,i5/ib464/jjw) 

Hertfordshire 
Hatfield Park. Hatfield Station */4 mile 

■''(Kings Cross 20 minutes). 
An attractive self-contained bungalow 
in Historic Hatfield Park. 
Reception room. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, 
kitchen, private garden. 
To be let unfurnished (company let only) 
Details: Humberts Land pi an (Land Use and Leisure 
Industry Consultants] London Office 
Tel: 01-2423121/0998. ' loi/3ao86/sjCD 

6 Uocata's Inn Fields. London WC2A3DB 
Tat 01-242 3121/0998 Telex: 27444 

become extremdy popular in .the four,'says Mr Lord, fetched £50,000 to have such a big family and standards but can make a spacious 
■ last year. Gloucester-based agents and £55,000 each. The vicarage, at certainly cannot afford the running home. But a word of warning about 
, Bruton Knowles say that, in the last Oearwell "went under the hammer costs of a seven-bedroom house, buying a church or a chapeL Even if 
12 months the firm has sold more for £82,000. One possible drawback to living in yon can convince the bank manager 
jh&ri £500,000-worth of vicarages ' Qhe of the great attractions is the such a bouse today is the sound of to lend yon the money yon may 

mVERNESS-SHBRE - Soey Vafioy- “FAIRWfNDS 

awp—wPi'i i 

-»r. t 

Price S1E7JMHI FrMfiaid 

A Usttd Gradn H reuldma Ht In 
■txM vh aow of wife Inns In « 
lowly sotting bantam] hy a nhriow 
nvsr KM tnyond tho ndga of WttWn. 
ExtanaMy rsbutS. about ZD yvariT 
•DO, Hfenfed Hid fncxowd 4 yanra 

. ISO tte hows Is noWoquippwt and 
mteitainad to a vary Mgb standard 
Doufe Hal. Urgs • Ctaakroont. 
SttKflO/nayRMRC 'ISft-ttB X T3TI 
KEna. Study: 9ft 4fa« x 8ft 10he. 
Dining Itaom: IBTt 10nax1SR7tns 
wRfl old bsams, Dmdng Room: 24ft 
x 17ft low, Sftrtns Rocnr 2Dft i 
12ft Bn* wtti cM ptnMing. Babor- 
an Dining Kftdwr 29ft aha x 1«ft 
nxmjwing to 12ft, utffity Room. 5/6 
Dsdmoma. 2 Bafewra and sn- 
sufe ahowsr mom.. Fid ps «nad 
csroral hsaVng. Brtokand tfla floobia 
SaragsL tModSwteimVig PooC 28ft 
x i4»t Vafeus adxAfings., 

FOB iwniaMm whn cokxxvd *u*- 
nttew oi ms oxtetor -mi Manor 
•vaiabis on rnqunst. 

OOX 
end company 

Chartered Valuation 
Sarveyon and Estate Agents. 

BB Brand Street, -■ 
Hitchta. Hertfordshire. 

Telephone Hltchin 55225 

and -rectories in The' Cotswolds. houses’ size while lacking the big bells because most of them are close 
Demand, is:*so strong that they have-price, tag usually found in the to the.church. 
overtaken the traditional Cotswold Cotswolds- Dozing the last five years Bruton 
stone-brail farmhouse in - popu- Many of these properties need Knowles have sold about 30 
larity- ’ modernization and redecofation. vicarages and rectories for the 
. Mr Richard -Lord, Bruton Know-" Mr Lord addsf“T think they appeal diocese of Gloucester. 
les’s house agency partner says: *Tn to many families ‘because they are A little further .south-west the 

CHOBHAM SURREY 
A itot courtly. houM *at in a 
MCfcded poamon wWi grounds 
eundng .to mar nwsn acras. 
7h» accomofeiton previfeB-4 
mcopfen rooms. 5 bodiooma. a 
txdhrobms.-breakfast monrand 
Mtahaa pkis aaff cortahwd staff 
flat. Heated" nArsning pool: 
paddock, garaging, orchard. 
ttraW town, (ormal gardens and 
WQtxfllBld. ■ - - 
Often tnvflad-.n iba ragtoo of 
E285JfJQfarTflfl fnteioW, -• 

* Half Jacobean counny * 
J houst 8 beds. 3 reoeim Jfe J 
* sacs, bard tennis court- * 
* Barn with plannint pen- * 
J. mission. £95,000. ' . 

* Leamingtoa Spa 311004 

EAST SUSSEX 
AOracSva madam House, country 

. saoktg. 18 oems, founga axtaoo-' 
aig- la son hxxiflB. tega dbdna 

.room. kfcdwViMaakfan mom., 
■tudy.'larga utBty iDom/ctooR- 
nwn.4 beds. 2 bath* p an safe) 
feiMa gang*, a*w«a oawt it 
mftn Eattbouma. 

timooo 

WORCS/GLOS BORDER 
Nr, M5/M50. Oatachfld house 
in rural' setting near smai 
town. 3 bauble bedrooms, 
betfiroonv 3 ' recaps, smafl 
study, fitted. Utchep & utiOty 
area. C.H. pert D^. Ooubfe 
garage,. outtxikflngs. two 
□raenhoases. garden, pad- 
doc*, stable, total approx. I1* 
acre 

Offers around £77,500 
riwk 06846-2416 

SAUSBURY 
CATHEDRAL CLOSE 

fiwiY to ctoaa by 14th cvnuy 
gataimuu nawty convertad ai- 
traedva houra with Bw views of 
cathadraUaxI private teems.w 
nvar'Avbn. Fwy carpeted and 
cunainad, 4 beds. 2 recaps. fu>y 
ftbad Utchan.* ctxnfnota With aft 
newlyttetfr-in appfianbao, -.. 

’ £85,000 " V..”.: 
- • Vi -852 3415' - • 

A SMALL COUNTRY ESTTATH - SEVENOAKS 4 MILES 
Comprisrig a charming and unusual main residence, a cottage and a lodge, al set wltttn 38 acres of 
gardens and wootfiand indutfing a series of fakes. 
Main House: 3 recaption rooms, study, kitchen, utfiity room, cloakroom. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 08 
central heaftig. Swimming pod, croquet lawn, extensive woodtand. . 

- Cottage: Sitting room, {fining room; kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, extensive outbufiefings. 
Lodge: Siting room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, doubts garage. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION [unless previously sold privately) 
OH 31st HAY 1883 AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS 

FULMER" NEAR GERRARDS CfROSS. SOUTH BUCKS . 
On a favourite and select private estate, a picturesque character residence of quafity with detached 
guast/stefi cottage. 
2 reception rooms, fitted kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, automatic oB-fired cetitralTiflatjng. Guest/ 
staff cottage, luxuriously appointed with 3 excellent rooms, kitchen and bathroom. Oarage for 2/3 care 
below. Sauna. Lovely gardens, grounds and wootfiand interspersed with wintfing, gently flowing 
stream, azaleas, rhododendrons, heather garden and an area of paddock. In an about 7ife acres. 

• FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Joint Agents: Hettieringtons, Genarda Cross. Tel: 0753 8856G& 

B ARLINGTON'STREET, LONDON SW1A1RB Tet 01^433 8222 

encounter resistance when you 
come to sell it in the future. It will 
appeal very much to a specialist 
area of the market and if homes are 
not selling well, you may be stuck 
with the property for a lot longer 
than intended. 

.. T-. *- iVar’^-s' 

A CX) UNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER n 
SnuBted on Mmtti-fadne «kte or Pltcn HHL Comprising 6 bmreonia. (inartrr.;- 
hodraoin en-satte). 3nd bathraom. separate wt. 4 reception rooms. Ingfencrolc - 
Dreslaor. many line bsania «*t VUitted dining room with original quarry-IUp-. 
Boor large uidim. nuBty room- separaie small ntf •eeotnniodanon-.: 
comnrlslna bsdsmsr & bathroom. Double garage Mock with saner room; 
■bava. ph-m-i™ at rear. The whole refurbished during rows of ImI 
years. Approx « xm or garden « paddocks. PeteMHty of acquiring coila-yi : 
In need of rtftnbtetment ffc further xoaoes of land. 

£28aOOO. *■ 
TEL: CRANLEIGH 273838. 

.Gr'53.9"!^2 O" 

mcntofttaMHti» 
T wai TObacte. 4 racepttons. 
kBchea oflBy worn. 2 bath- 
rooms. 5 wo. Ouhouaee. 
jgnga-Cantral baailne. 
4Jto0aq.ft.-J 

" Trtapbonae QHT-30nq 

MAYFIELD VILLAGE 
SUSSEX. 

SUbenor dot. Edwardian residence 
.fJocrOxL - ^ . 

HgEHOtPjOEHaf ^ - JIHOJQP- ‘ 

.RAFFERTY BUCKLAND 
• (03403)5636,. . 

iteWTONLONGVIllE: 
NR.BLETCHLEY' 

. ARGYLL STRONE 
:692K . oT Km fmrnayr;. fttoa 
antkripgvZ soaoriswtn hg/n 

‘»e*t.-3 iccr5V&befl^2 bmUf.pbtx 

fin&isg- leffisft' lodjc. ‘ Coscb 
fitaneicNlaBDau. Gieai desdap- 
ipe&t^otenrnd--" 

£90,000. Td: 0499 2282 ■' 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Outsfclra Newport targe Victo¬ 
rian vUa #>-, eeres land, all 
mains services. OPP stnuate 
bospuai obtained November. 
1962. - 

n20,000 or olCar: 
DetaSc Hoorn, 11 Trafalgar 

£*. fZXSi. £%.,? 
Private sale. 

Hr. CASTLE CARY 
ExceBant ID ft M. 4 M 
detached bouse. Lounga/dNng 
room. Mt/bkM, utftty, 2 bath- 
njoms. cloakroom. Q-C-H. 
Double garage, large private 
gsrfen, green houaa + shad. 

E85JWQ 

SOUTHEAST 
KI'H li/i II 

■ DetochM bungalow \ acre tovafy 
gardens, magnffleant views 
towards Ptymourn. Near St Mel¬ 
lon (Soft CfUb. £53,000. St 
Dominick (0578) 50408 or Woking 
88514. 

Devon Character Cottage 
Exnaflent bwestment 

mmm 

BRIGHTON 
A snpwb penthouee suae in 
luxuriaus modern block enjoy¬ 
ing magntUcenl .p^oramic 
views over die coast. UrWn * 
Susie* Downs. 
Spacious entrance ball, lino 
lounge wan doors to balcony, 
timing rm. 3rd bedroom, maul 
bedroom suite. 2nd bedroom. 
2nd bathroom. kUchen/bntak- 

QT;5a9-;^9^ 

SUTTON/CHEAM 
Hose, detain Viaoriut 5 bed. s/d in 
quiet tree lined suks. tinted fJws 
entrance door, kadi US onto nrrjtett- 
r*e hafl witb myinny busier. 3 
rec. moulded cewncs. martde fijjt.. 
pine On. mod lot. bath. 3 »c'i criDer. 
CH„ see space. .20011 fldn. Often 
over £70.000- 

8J443W59 

YORKSHIRE WOLDS 
A First Class Agricultural Investment 

comprising 
7 Let Arable Farms 

Producing £65,690 p.a. 
In all 

2,150 ACRES 
For Sale As a Whole or in Two Blocks 

Details from Mayfair Offic* as below and Osboma House. 
20 Victoria Avenue. Harrogate. HG1 5QY. Tel: 0423 523423. 

NEAR RAMSEY ISLE OF MAN 
ONE OF THE ISLANDS MOST UNIQUE COUNTRY RESIDENCES WITH INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED 

GARDENS TOGETHER WITH A FARM, COTTAGES AND THE HILL LANDMARK. CRONK SUMARK. 
Mansion House with magnificent Hallway. 3 Reception rooms. Study, Garden room. Domestic Offices, 5. 

Heating. Chauffeur's Lodge, with garage for 3 cars. 2 Gardeners Cottages. Magnificent end exceptionally 
well stocked and maintained scream, intersected Gardens and Grounds. 2 Paddocks. ABOUT 19 

ACRES . 
The Farm with Farmhouse. Farmbufidings and Garrick Cottage (Let). Arable, Pasture and HBI Grazing 

Land. ABOUT 143 ACRES 
Cronk Sumarfc. and ancient monument and hH fort, with land for car parking and access. 

ABOUT 1B ACRES-- 
IN ALL ABOUT 178 ACRES. 

For Sale Freehold by Private Treaty. 
Joint Sole Agents: Otmons. Mayfair Office as below and, Cowley. Groves & Co. 48 Partlament 

Street. Ramsey, Isle of Men. Tel: 0624 812823. 

NEAR WINCHESTER HAMPSHIRE 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE SMALL ESTATE WITH A FINE LISTED HOUSE IN A DELIGHTFUL, 

PARKLAND SETTING. 
Entrance Hail. 4 Reception rooms. Kitchen and Staff Quarters. Principal stile of Bedroom, Bathroom and 

Dressing room. 7 further Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms. 
Garden with Hard Tennis Com. 

Traditional Farm Buildings indutfing Bungalow. Coach House. StabBng and Tithe Bam. 
Pnk and Woodland. 

ABOUT93ACRES 
For Sale by Private Treaty. ). 

Details from Mayfair Offico as below. 

74 Grosvmwr Street Mayfair London W1X9DD Telephone 01-401 27S8 
MONESTMMSTBI DMUKM BAlH W&Ut CANTWBUHY HMKXMTi: OXFOH! MUNDGL KENSNBIOH DHEUU WODUEAST 

BLEDLOW, BUCKS. 
ljitpp budding plot bi rural -location 
Be date. 

HAWKSMORE GREEN. 

SOUTH DORSET 

Elegantly convened 
coach bouse, in 4^ acres. 

£98^00 Freehold 

TeL 0305852246 

IDYLLIC COUNTRY 
RETREAT 

In lovely STATELY HOME 
Surroundings . overlooking 
LEICS/NORTHANTS bor¬ 
ders. Must be seen. £73.900. 
Tel 085 885 373 (Home) or 
0533 551279 (Office). 

MORFOLK/SUFFOLK Border 
3 mUM Oullon Brood. Ogorotan 
Country Howe, a beds. 2 acres. 
Some restora Hon. 

£57.000 

ALSO OLD RECTORY FLAT 
Sr. Sandringham. 2 beds, tea- 
anus rooms 

£21,500 
BMhfnwhoUBvgiin 

B. Brtastotit. 6| Frith sc 

jjoa Ltanpramalr, 

FARHiHGRAM KENT 
Chanrung terraced house 
in pretty village, 20'mHsB 
central London,. 3 beds, 
large lounge/diner, fitted 
k & b, gas c.h„ secluded 
garden. £45,000. Fsmkig- 
h«n (0322)834820. 

DEVON. BRIXHAM 

FISHERMAN'S C0HA6E, 

Mdenmlf raiqiKt. fal Ubf/ 
wnhnil tatiNL al aankn. Cao- 
miredy ritntd to local neritio. 
>0 mimfei waft to an and dSH* 
Oeflan tantWi nffwr. 

TaL 08045 58059 



Shew itrr marvrilou? |m1naiand»ic*0 
Bin tbal isvnt by ll*v right bang 
Itirm wltfdi put their trust Ih owe 
palm 17:7 

BIRTHS 
AUSTIN. - On April 17th. at Own 

cnarMtr** HesMiaL io Amanda iwo 
Woldyl and Guy. a WI» (Mb). 

BO VIE. - On lEth April. In Dubai, to 
AnnabeBe uice Camuctueu ana 
Mtdhart - a son (James Mfcbact 
Conan), a companion Tar Slunni 

CHAm.TON.WEE3V.-On April lwn. 
at Futfort Hoapiui. VsrK. ip Juiiu 
ml« RMIcrnl and MKIucKi djugh- 
ter. 

COLVm- On April 9th- to Monica nice 
Ban) & James - a eaugmer 

LUBBOCK. - On IStn Aprli. 1983. at 
Farntjoroagh HoRriUL Kent, to 
Swan (itoe McOmuldi wire of Hip 
Hon LyuJMi - a mushier. Vanessa 
Adelaide Felicity 

DOWNIE. - On April I8l)i. at » 
Teresa's. Wimbledon, to Julia (nee 
Thompson) ana James - a son 
(Nicholas Mar tint. 

OUNCAN - cm April lain to Fiona 
<nte Grafton) and Andrew, at 
Westminster Hospital, a son. 

EARLE.-On 16U1 April, at the Koval 
Hampshire County Hospital, 
winchester, io Rosiyn and Jerrnty-a 
daughter iSamanthaj. 

FERNEE. - On 21st March, at Queen 
Chart oust HoopUoj. London, to 
Christine irrr Van Ormerl and 
Ronald, a daughter (Charlotte Rose! 

FftlEL. - On 10th April, in 
Joannatnug. to Lynn and Jonn. a 
daughter tCatherine Elizabeth 

IGGULDEN. - On 1511a AprU. al uje 
Westminster Hospital, to Jane cnee 
em-enanj and Robert, a son. 
Jana than. 

LEAOBETTER. - On MB Ml. 198S. 
to Joanna (iter SateJ and lain a 
daufltucr Athene. 

MACMANUS. - C*n April t«h Co 
Emma icte* Soaiwsi ml J«ros,J 
dauehter Emily Fiona. PO Bax BIB 
MevasegrH. Zion. Jerusalem 

NOBLE. - On April 171b. « Tne John 
RafttilH*. Oxford, to_Jo urfe 
Oavldson-Smiihi and David - a 
daughter (Harriet Alter Victoria*, a 
staler for Louts* and Simon. 

to StM^SSdi'ta 
itete - a daughter i CHI via Victoria} 
staler for Omcoa. 

REEVE.-On APfll 1701. to Jamv and 
Ceoflrey-a daughter. a sister for 
Katherine. 

SCOTT.-On April 16th. to Ln tne* 
Hawkesi and Andrew-a daughter 
(Camilla Janck 

TICCIAT1. - To Oliver and Rosie on 
April 16. a son. Room. 

THEMAIN. - On 17th_AprU.19S3. lo 
OnuUxtr <nec Edwards) and 
Graham, a daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
PRESCOT! BUCK—On 16th April 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GORDON J. FRY 
There wB be a thanksgiving 
service tor the life o! Gordon 
Fry at Immanuel United 
Reform Church. South- 
bourne Rd.. Southboume, 
Bournemouth, at 230 pm, 
Tuesday, 26th ApnL Mrs Fry 
requests no black be worn, 

acknowledgments 

MRS D. CAIRNS and Jane rijto 
than* aB friends and colleagues a«S»r 
Robert McAftdnc 6 Sons who sent 
floral tributes owl wtiera on mar 
recent berwemmf. 

DEATHS 
BAKER BAKER. - Ob 18fh April. 

1983. peacefully, hi UK Harrogate 
District HosSmJ- ahrr a snort iurwm. 
Margaret boon daughter of Uj* U*c 
Admiral and Mrs w. Baker Bakov 
and dear stater of Conyers and 
Oswald. Funeral al the crematorium, 
carmen Road. DarUngton. County 
Durham, on Friday. Sand April, at 
S.4B pm. Flowers may be sent to 
Seaton Letts A Son LtcLDarungion. 

BLACK-HAWK)NS.-Oh April 17Ui. 
1963. peacefully. <n South .Africa. 
Give David, headmaster of Univer¬ 
sity College School. 1957-1976. be; 
toted son of Stella and much-tovrd 
father or Hugh and Charlotte 
(Mitchem. Memorial service at 
Hampstead Parish diorcti on Friday. 
6Hi May at Span. 

CAMPBELL WHEELER. - On 17th 
AprU. ml the Rcamf Free Hospital. 
Bernadette, beloved vrtfe of John, 
and devoted mother of Fergus and 
Rory. Funeral service at S» Jude's 
Church. Central Souair. London. 
NWll. at 11 am. on Monday. 29A 
April: burial at St Marylebona Cem¬ 
etery. East End Rd. N2. Donations If 
desired may be sent to the flinub of 
the Royal Free HOaMlaL Pond 8L 
tUnwetead. NW3. Or Dowers to 
Leverion & Sons. 624 Finchley Rd. 
NWll. 

CHANT, GEOFFREY DENS. late of 
SaUtmae. Norfolk and Denntone 
College. imooeter.-Sod daily, bn 
17th Apm. aged 53. Funeral 
Weybourzte Church. near 
Shoingham. Norfolk. Saturday. 
2SM April at 12 noon. No Rawer*. 
PonaMons may Be wit to me Brtttah 
Heart FouodaUoo. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London WlH 4DH- 

CRAWFOAD. - On t«0i April. 1983.. 
peacefully after a short moeas. 
Dorudd Robert George, so much 
loved husband of Phvl and dear 
brother of Ursula, aged 81 ._[2H. Kings 
Avenue. MnweD HW NiO). Service 
tl^O. Friday. 22nd Aura at Gatder* 
Green Crematnrliini. B waited dona- 

IN MEMORIAM 

CLAYTON, tvan DolpMn. a 
mustrian-greatly wvw. 

UDDOL - U-CoL F. H. LMdrtl. M.C.. 
(or hb birthday with ad our love. 

SHUFFREY. MARY. - In SMWoI 
memory on this her birthday, died 
Aug. 24. 1961. - From Frederick. 
Ralph. Anne. 
-For whom all wtrrdS are autet as the 

AUwaters as the shore". 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON Seats wanted, bgl 
prices paid. Obtalnables 01-930 
5600. 

HOLIDAY S AND VILLAS 

CREEK ISLANDS OF 

POR0S 
or 

SPETSES 
DEPARTURES 29/4 or 6/5 

ONE OR TWO WEEK 
INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

NO EXTRAS 
£12$ per person 

ACCOMMODATION: 
STUDIOS IN POROS 

STUDIO ROOMS IN SPET5ES 
TEL: 01-828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 WILTON ROAD 

LONDON SW1 V1LL 
AST A ATOL 1188 

APRIL/MAY 
SUPER SAVERS 

ink iwia 
Kos20.a7/d:4.U.liiS7 M 

Rhodes 20- 27/4. 4. ILIS^S £1M 

Crete8. IS. 22. 6 £125 £165 
C0ri«a4,*;2.9.t6.23« M 

Greek bunds 22.29/.4^>*- 

Atoante 22.29.4. T. 

Sfcfta' 7. 14. 21 /3 £147 £360 
Prices Inc of negro from v«smm UK 
airports and accotn In villas, ants, 
nenslaaa and hotels. Holidays nfte 

,““^ssssa3K?ri" 
279 South Road. 
Sheffield. S63TA 

Tefc (0742) 331200 or London 
01260 1355 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79-00 
BOLOGNA ET9.00 
PfSA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £96^0 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not tndode supplements, 

airport Bures or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goods* Street. W1P 1FH 

Tel: 01-637 6333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yean* experience we are 
the market leaders tn low coot 
fSgbb. 
Londoo-Gydncy £336 o/w £631 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £691 
return. 
Loadon-DsBif £231 o/w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around the worid from £699. 

TRAILFINDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd- W8 6EJ. 

European moTOs: 01-937 saoo. 
Lons haul rushes: 01-937 9631. 
Government Uccssed/Mndad. 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

CRETE 
THIS WEEKEND 

£79 

INCLUSIVE VILLA 
HOUDAY 

£109 

AIRUNK 
9 Witten Road. 

London. SWl 1 V1LL 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access Travel. 01443 4227. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scfied w char¬ 
ter. Eurocheck01-5424614. 
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HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS _ 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLANDS OF TOROS & CORFU FROM £139 

Pores I wlc. May 2* 9. vmasa pantaonsnmn £139-Be« 2 io 9. vinasc newton; from jM59.. Hdk £199. 
HdW. SpCGN IBrahy offer. B 6 8 beats. May 2 A 9 1 W’S C1B9- a wt»£199; 
VM»o^E99tor lW21 BeachcomberbenUnwJggt/fg”1 *«CO«*y62 
day. * revetey 1“ the itwcy tavemas. 1 wk. £139.2 Wlo.£169- 

AH jrrteH day ihglrts ax. GBtwiric exd. a/H* * weirasKe. 

Phone 01-836 4995 
Medina Holidays 

32 Cianboum St, WC2 ^ _ 
ATOL * Jo 

GREEK EASTER (8 MAY) 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

bKhtsive satf catmna or mall hotel 
hoUdaya wffli dwa fUghS iron) 
Catwick- 

1 wk 2 wta 

10/5^1 ||S 

sBS ■ 8% 
Pirn atrnort lax. Telephone or 
write tor details and «r COhuao- 
iHOkve Greek orariiurc. 

(0923) 771266 (24 lua) 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Penn Place. Rlckmanswortn. Herts 
ABTA ATOL HOT AITO 

RENTALS 

STANFORD ROAD. W? 
ExceOeot. Modern, newly fur- 
nlshed A dec. Oat in good p/b Dtk. Z 
fi> i Kh bode- 2 mod on 
btthrra.. (l en-euite). 2 recro. 
no. ncd. new ftd. ktt. Avao. now 
tor i-2yrs.cn/enyrtocL 

£390 per week neg. 

HOLLAND PARK, W8 
GtNd. newly decorated 2 bedroom 
(1st an 3rd nr. wtth lovely south 
faring rf. »t off knriwn. 2 dMe. 
beds., i ML seo. wc.. recep. kR. 
A van. now for 1-2 m. 

£1 dons'week neg. 

■ CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244. 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED HOUSES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

We have a nunaer of companies 

urgtstoy seeking <*-a BaMPORMd 

apKtous familyHomes nftabla for 

etueriauditg. m the KcMtngton 

aroft- Avafiahle for 1-3 nan. £350 

to £800 per week pau tor tbe right 

house. 

Usual GomnbMw TWpdnO. 

- Ccwaa MM EDertnuUAi al 
to - . . 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 

- CABBAN &GASELEE 
W3 k w« 2 dnbrlttbtwm wBh 
2 beds, recap k 4t b. Cda. £100 

■ each. 

8W3401nr tno tn Krtghlsb- 
rtdfle 2 Ale bads, rocep kin V 
uom & briau. Only £12S pa.- 
SW6 New MMvmene wtth lovely 

RENTALS 

we urgently sack .2/8 bedroom 
properties in prime rarideHhal to- 

(to (v imwt* oar «toUfa« awB- 
onb with accaltont rLferencir 

LsuaUcci reatdfed- . 

Jennifer Rmtoy 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& partners 

wantcZ> urgcntl'v 

Wa hare avwuiwber bt 

RENTALS 

tnavJ I to 4•:( 

MID WEST COAST 
ROY AN & AREA. 

We tun a Burned yet dMncitve 
wtectton of an ttted progenia pear 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS. 
WIMBLEDON. SWI9. tdead Utmjty 
boose to guiet tooutaa. t abtohed- 

‘ 01-5895481 

OLYMPIC BUS 

(01) 58i 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London 3W3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. JTRJRG. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAS. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. A DOSS. INDIA- 
PAK. SCY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U&A. 

AFRO-AStAN TRAVEL LTD- 
Stole 233l The Linen HaS. 

162/168 Regent SL 
London W1 

01^37 8256. 
Late bookings wetceme. 

AM£X/lRSA/XtoMrs accepted. 

LANZAROTE 
SPECIAL OFFER 

For beat hnta at baroato ericae, p 
half Price car Mr Mw/Jbk, 
for brochure. 

TAH1CHE VILLAS 
04022 28044 (daily) 

0277 72469 (eve/w£nd)L 

GREEK ISLANDS 

Special often deg. May 9. 11. 13. 
16. la 2a Prioee 1 week from 
£139. 2 weeks (Tom £189. IWK 
only from £119. Chvefc Son Hol¬ 
idays. 01-839 6068. ABTA ATOL 
Oil a 

LOW FARES. 

LATHI AMERICAN TRAVSL Contact 
the experts. AB destmaUons etwtod. 
Items it. Tel: 01-936 364a 

AMnata Street London, w.t. Oz- 
4996534. 

COMAMUI1LO have a eafacflgg. of, 
user houses £160-400row. MOdrri' 
toumioas Gate £90- 400pw. Are* 
SWl. to Nfl. We are always looking 
tee raoRi 3408273. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Loaders In (toncer Research 

Helping cancer patients al ow 
hospital units today the imperial 
Cancer Research Fund h seeking ■ 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Pteaee support our work through a 
danattoo. tn memoriam gUl or a 
legacy. 

With one oMba lowed charity 
esKpente-to-lnresne ratten we win 
use your money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room X60VY. PO Boat 123. 
Lincoln's but Fields. London WC2A 

3PX. 

iiiii 
ii-,iin i' 

COSTCUTTERS ON F1IGKTS/HOL8 
To Europe- USA and ak desffnaOoos. 
DSHomal Travel. 01-730 2201. The 
8813872. ABTA IATA ATOL 1588. 

U8CAWV Hggeow vtonegafn via. 8 
Ptoinwe octMonal view. July. 
August £980 per moziUL Td 010 
322 767 9067 

OUTH OF HIAHCfl - Cmnea. Lovely 

ONLY £1600!! 
(+ VAT AND FITTING) 

For a MM period arty. Skuno bb 
redudngthepricealBwrBriadi'Iele- 

. com eppmed Auknrie Radophona. 
Fad tnaelrtoR tor people «tti Brttoh 
Telecom Rartophone neita Ra- 
•eivaaane poedblt tor people orr AT. ‘ 
weMng Ed. Rione Skuno on 01-387 , 
6707 v tM 100 and a* tar Freefone 
2K6 

FOR SALE 

50* wool Berber*. Heavy domestic 
ouatity batiart or fbamback. 6 

shades.* metres Mde. 
84JS iNrafTd -f-VAT 

Aba the largest sdtnim of Berber 
tiyletia Loadtm. Or* 25JOOO aq yds 

Ih stock. 48 hr fitting service. 
For your neared toe* room 

pkdK pfeoac7367551 
RESIST A CARPETS 
Lmdmt largest bsdegeadeti 

SHpplur ofplain aagetirtg Tat 01-4M 8222Tatar 3M1 

General Appointments 
1-17 June. 
246-9181. 

LOWEST ADI FAMES to.Australia. 
NZ. Far Bad and LLSJLAtapworid- 
wWe. Pen Express. 01-439 2944. 

Omi ISLANDS mom CM. Ewer 
Sunday 17 Aprs rndOcL OB Island 
San 01-836 3841. 

LOWEST ABI FARES, tearblnrtcani 
TrareL ABTA. 01-8360622. 

CHCAF FARES USA. Fer/MU EasL 
Hong Kong. Australia. Africa. 
Europe. Haymarfcet01-9307162. 

nr sea. IO people. Td 

LA MAWSA COUMTRr CLUB 
Souitmin Spain 

For free colour brochure and 
details of our free ettod and tote 

lUneMn. Tha (Jnftad Ortord 
and Cnabrtdaa UnhcamSy Ckb 
toidtoaewquMaatnaagaaSewtol 
of ekher Uohma&y about meak 
hp jflTp 

The Club bltera rosouant and 
quick lunch todUn. an axortm 
cater, a venue tor privato parties 
and mesttoae. iBBoorably priced 
bedcoom accommodation, 
sotash courts, and reripioeal 
airjiiywincnBteWiinanyCabaat 
homo ana ebrom. There la e woB- 
appaimadiadlH'ailng.TlMrolano 
entry lea. Please contort mg 

MemoirsWp SKrattry. 
a! 71 POBMatL 

London SW1Y 5DH. 
Telephone: 01-839 7843 

The only support we 
get in the fight 

against Britain's 
biggest killer 

is yours. 
British Heart RwndaticHi 

107 Gloucester Place. Locvlun WlH 4DH 

AUSTRALIA. . 
NEW ZEALAND 
Tni -'ari.Odj REHOsL‘n.ico .Wa 
t'o^ -;jvir.rr- on thj -.vorfJ>; tlnc-I ,~::r![r.»> 

■ 'c ~ r.ft-invr: rln (CCTt 
S\TVMELB/BR1S[ 
PERTH - . 
AUCKLAND 

Ol- 4044944/405 8950 
SYDNEY: £335 (to 15 July) 

From feny OK airport 
i iwvtiL'vtrii UlJ. 

1 z,‘±r+' o tol 0n5 St, U*s2 -Wvl. REHO 

Money-sqving 
flights 

THE KUWAITI MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR ANNOUNCES 
ITS NEED FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

1 .One Engineer specializing in communication engineering with capacity to assume duty as chief 
^ - .responsible for the system.. 

It is stipulated that-he-should-be of high academic qualification together with a minimum experience 
of five years in Radio Systems Maintenance further to at least three years experience in fully 

supervising radio systems. 

2 Two Communications Engineers with proficiency and experience that might qualify them to 
. work as project engineers. - 

It is stipulated that they should be of at least five years experience in this field!" 

Salaries and other advantages are subject to qualifications and experience. 

Interested applicants are invited to apply within one month (maximum) as from the date of this' 
. advertisement. Applications are to be addressed to the Kuwaiti Embassy as follows: 

Press Attache, Kuwaiti Embassy, 46 Queens Gate,London. SW7. 

Note: Applicants are requested to attach the following documents and information to the 
applications: 

i) Personal photograph. 
ii) Photocopy of the academic qualifications 

and experience. . 
iii) Marital Status. 
iv) Age. 

. v) Full address including phone number. 

eriert nines*. 

BENTLEY’S 
■M nj|ii4| legtoro to pantiaa 

DIAMONDS AND 
DIAMOND JEWH1ERY 

l.nmcdcQfg cash offer. 

65 New Band Street. W.l. 
Tblsphaoe Ol -689 QB51 

APPOINTMENTS 

Personal Assistant 
Aged bcracro 25-57. ctqranl by Cobs- 

ft is also to be noted that all enclosures attached to applications shall not be returned nor is the 
Ministry bound to reply to all applicants. 

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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S.00 Ceefax AM- News headlines 
weather, sport and traffic 
details. 

S JO Breakfast Time presented by 
Frank Bough and Selina Scott. 
News at 6.30, 7.00,7JO, 6JDQ 
and 8 JO with headSnes on the 
quarter hours: regional news 
at 6.45, 7.15,7.45 andB.IS, 
keep nt between 7.15 and 
7.30: tonigh's television 
previewed between 7.15 and 
7J0jmom<ng papers reviewed 
at 7.32 and 8J2; agony 
column between &30 and 
9.00; cookary hints between 
8.45 and 9.00. Closedown at 
9.00. 

1Z30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Judith Stamper. 
The weather details come 
from Jack Scott. 1JL57 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). i.DQ Pebble 
Mitt at One. Mike Smith 
continues wfth his cookery 
series. Grace and Flavour; 
there is news of the Sea link 
round Britain cycle race; and 
the entertainer, Topol, is 
interviewed. 1.45 The Flumps. 
ZD0 Cartoon Double BJJL Two 
MGM classics - Art Gallery 
and Tale of the Vienna Woods 
(r». 

Z1S Racing from Cheltenham 
features a challenge match 
between jockeys from .England 
and Ireland. They compete in 
the Courage Directors 
Handicap Hurdle (3.05): and 
the Happy Eater Handicap 
Hurdle (3.40). 3JS3 Regional 
news (not London). 

3.55 Play ScftooL Shown earlier on 
B3C2.4 JO The An Now 
Popeye Show. Three cartoons 
starring the indestructible old 
salt 4.45 Cbaggers Plays 
Pop. The first of a new series 
of games and pop music 
presented by Keith Chegwin. 
5.05 Newsround. The latest 
world news for young people 
presented by Paul McDowell 
5.10 The Story of the 
Treasure Seekers. Episode 
three of the six-part adventure 
based on the novel by E Nesbit 
(r). 

5.40 News with Maria Stuart. fiJM 
South East at Six. 

6.25 Nationwide presented by Sue 
Lewley and Richard Kershaw. 
The programme includes the 
second film in John Hitchens' 
examination of Our National 
Health. 

6.50 Triangle. Episode six and the 
captain of the feny receives a 
message that two explosive 
devices have been planted on 
board. It Is a hoax'? 

”.15 WildHfe on Ooo: Flower from 
the Flames. David 
Attenborough examines the 
protea family of flowers - the 
national emblem of South 
Africa (rt. 

7.40 Open All Hours. Arkwright 
panics when an old admirer of 
curce Gladys Emmanuel 
comes beck Into her life. 

£.10 DaiJas. Should Pamela help 
Scbby with Ws tight for Ewing 
Crt and possibly lose him for 
ever or not help him and lose 
h n to Katherine? Decisions, 
decisions. 

*.00 News with John Humphrys. 
5.25 G.E.D.: A Guide to 

Armageddon. A repeat of 
Ludovic Kennedy s 
documentary that speculates 
c.n the effects of nuclear 
weapons. 

5.55 Sportsnight introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. Coverage of 
me closing 1 rames of the 
world Snooker Championship 
match between jimmy White 
and Doug Mourrtjoy plus World 
Championship Ice Hockey 
from Dortmund. 

11.18 News headlines. 
11.20 Cannon. The obese private 

detective is on the trail ol a 
man accused of atrocities 
during World War II. 

1Z10 Weather. 

6-00 Daybreak with Gavin Scott 
foBowed at &30 by Good 
Morning Britain presented by 
Linda Berry and Nick Owgn. 
News at 6 JO, 7JO, 7 JO, 3J0, 
3 jo and 9J0 with city news at 
6. 15; Meryf Stevenson of The 
Economist reviews the 
morning papers at SJ3 and 
8.33; Miriam Karlin h the 
celebrity guest at 8J0. 
Closedown at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDONll 
9-30 Sesame street Learning 

made fun with the Muppats 
1QJ8 Science International, 
narrated by Michael Bentfne 
10.35 The Master Bunders. 
Atastair Borthwick examines 
the designs of the Incas (r) 
11J0 wad, WBd World of 
Animate. The world of wDd 
dogs 11 JO FRm Fun. More 
cartoons from the Roxy 
Cinema presented by Derek 
Griffiths (r). 

12JQ Rod, Jane and Freddy sing a 
song about characters on a 
Chinese Wfflow pattern plate 
1Z10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets 12J0 Ploy It Again. 
Tony Bffbow's guest is actor 
Alun Armstrong who talks 
about Ws career and selects 
dips from his favourite, films. 

1.00 News 1J0 Thames news with 
Robin Houston 1J0 Crown 
Court Continuing the case of 
toe journalist accused of 
withholding Information from 
the security forces (r) ZOO A 
Phis presented by Trevor 
Hyett Kay Avila has a report 
on the dangers in the water we 
drink. 

2.30 Racing from Epsom. Live 
coverage of the Warren 
Stakes (Z35); tha City and 
Suburban HancBcap &.10); and 
the Great Surrey Handicap 
(3.40J. 

4JD Rod, Jane and Freddy. A 
repeat of the programme 
shewn at noon 4.15 
Dangermouse is intrigued to 
know what the evil Baron 
Greenback is doing at 
Buckingham Palace in episode 
three of The Planet of the Cats 
4J0 The Sooty Stow with 
Matthew Corbett 4J0 Cartoon 
Time: Porky's Phoney Express 
4.45 What's Happening. A 
new quiz series for young 
people about the week's News 
5.15 Mr and Mrs. 

5.45 News 6 JO Thames news 6.2$ 
Hetpf Community news 
presented by Nancy 
Robertson. 

6J5 Crossroads. Penny Banks 
thinks of a way to stop the 
affair between her father and' 
Sharon Metcalfe. 

7JO Where There's Life. Anew 
series presented by Drs 
Miriam Stoppard and Rob 
Buckman with the accent on 
health. 

7 J0 Coronation Street Chafkle 
Whitely is ready to move in to 
the home of widow Kirby. 

8.00 Cany On Laughing. Extracts 
from some of the funnier • ■ 
moments from the Cany On 
series of films. 

8.30 Only When I Lau^vThe reply 
to a letter sent to an ageny 
aunt from one of the patients 
In Ward 3 causes a certain 
amount of confusion (r). 

9.00 Widows. The final episode and 
with the loot safely packed 
away wffl Dolly and Shirley be 
able to get it past the customs 
officers in Rio de Janeiro? 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Midweek Sports SpeciaL 

Exclusive coverage of the 
heavyweight contest between 
Joe Bugner and the American. 
Danny Sutton. Reg Guttsridge 
Is the commentator at the 
Alexandra Pavilion. 

11.30 Mannbi Trie private detective 
is hired to find the son of an 
old friend. 

12L25 Close with Mtchael Hordern. 

Theresa CahiB and Jonathan 
Miter Channel 4 6-30pm 

9 The bizarre world of the body 
builder Is the subject of tha 
fascinating film documentary, 
PUMPING IRON (Channel 4 
9.00pm). Tha stars of the 
programme are Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Lou Femgno 
who are filmed as they tram in a 
Californian gym for tha T975 Mr 
Olympia contest in South Africa. 
Schwarzenegger has already won 
the tide five times while Femgno. at 
the time, held the Mr America and 
Mr Universe titles. Both havB now 
embarked on acting careers wfth 
Ferrigno being more readily 
(dentiTiabfe as television's Incredible 
Hulk. Lasting lor 100 minutes the 
film might have been in danger of 
being over-long but, thanks to 
Schwarzenegger's humour and 
articulation, interest never lades. 
9 Private Games is the tide of the 
first programme in a nsw series of 
six half-hour conversations between 

Lewis Wolpert, professor of Biology 
as Applied to Medians at London's 
Middlesex Hospital and other 
distinguished scientists. HOW 
SCIENCE WORKS (Radio 3 7.00pm) 
is aimed at discovering more about 
how scientists actually do science 
and why they do it. Professor 
Wclpert's first guest is Christopher 
Zeeman. professor of Mathematics 
at the University of Warwick, who 
talks about 'the quBen of the 
sciences' - pure mathematics, a 
subject to some outsiders, myself 
included, to be as remote and as 
inviting as the South Pate. Professor 
Zeeman, bravely explains how he 
derives his pleasure and 
satisfaction from working on a 
problem that might take six years to 
solve and even then may have no 
immediate bearing in today's world. 

ft is. as professor Zeeman explains, 
just like any other job with 90 per 
cent hard work, the rest inspiration. 
iQ Joe O'Donnell's first play for 
radio is the gigantic boar 
(Radio 4 3.02pm) an hilarious romp 
set in the 1 Sth-century. Two 
irishmen, Dooley and Grogan, 
played by Jim Norton end Sean 
Barrett, are on me run from the 
British forces following the battle of 
Enniscorthy. when they encounter 
an extremely large wild boar. With 
the help of a wily Scots 
entrepreneur, Donald Madvor 
(Henry Stamper) they bring the 
animal to London and the Court of 
George IV. From there it is exhibited 
to the public at the Tower of London 
a fortune seems to be awaiting the 
trio. But then an unkind rumour 
begins to circulate about how the 
beast became so large and from 
then the eager trio'3 fortunes start 
to change for the worse. 

today (IK The Real Spawn of 
Enpland. 11J0-1Z10 am OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 11.30 F.uma'S 
Enquiry. 11.50 The Mystical 
Vision. 

f< Radio 3 a 

6.05 Open University: Infant 
cognition BJQ Perception: 
Cues and Schemes 6J55 
Physics: Which Way to Turn? 
7 JO Argument on Television: 2 
7.45 Industrial Relations. 
Closedown at 8.10. 

10 JO Ghatbar. A magazine 
programme of interest to 

' Asian women. Today a 
member of the West Midland 
poRce force, WPC Bhardwaj, 
takes to Lafita Ahmed and 
Anita Nag Wilcox about how 
women can protect 
themselves from physical 
attacks. 10.45 Closedown. 

11.00 Hay School. 71.25 
Closedown. 

1.00 World Snooker. Live coverage 
of the fifth day of the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship, introduced by 
David trine from the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield. There is 
further coverage on this 
channel at 5.40 (Frame of the 
Day) and 1.1 JO. The 
tournament Is also covered by 
Sportsnight on BBC1 at 9.55. 

5.10 The Action of Lysozymes. An 
Open University programme in 
which Professor Sir David 
Phillips explores the structure 
of Lysozyme, a powerful 
enzyme used by the body to 
destroy bacteria (r) 

5.40 World Snooker. The latest 
news from Sheffield plus 
Frame of the Day. 

7.25 News summary with subtitles. 
- 7JO Ebony. A magazine 

programme for Britain's black 
communities. Vince Herbert ■ 
talks to Sam Springer, a * 
London Transport bus driver 
who came to Britain from 
Barbados in 1960 and is now 
mayor of Hackney; Wayne 
Laryea reports on the 
weekend conference at which 
white sodai workers 
discussed racial attitudes; and 

. there is roller hockey from 
Nottingham. 

8.00 Raphael. The final programme 
in the series celebrating the 
500th anniversary of the 
artist's birth. David Thompson 
visits some of the places that 
have connections with 
Raphael's influence 

9.00 One Night in Lincoln. Mike 
Harding with another fund of 
anecdotes, tonight on the 
subject of Ladles' Men 

9.30 Stacfcieton. Episod9 two and 
Shackleton, at his base at 
Cape Royds. receives a 
setback In his plans to reach 
the South Pole when he fossa 
several of his ponies during 
tha winter 

10.30 NesratighL 
11.20 Would Snooker. Further 

coverage off the fifth day in the 
Embassy World 
Championship, introduced by 
David Vine from the Crudble 
Theatre. Sheffield 

12.10 Open University. Topology: 
The Projective Plane 12J5 
Systems Organization 1.00 
Crustal and Mantle Processes. 
Ends at 1 JO 

5.00 Chips Comic has a day out at 
Islington's City Farm. 

5.30 Countdown. Another edition of 
the words and numbers game. 
Richard Whitetey is the 
presenter, assisted by 
Kenneth Williams with his 
book of definitions. 

6.00 The Munster?' Herman 
believes he is being groomed 
for film stardom but the-film 
men are fraudsters who plan 
to use Herman to a series ol 
'accidents' in order to tnck an 
Insurance company into 
parting with money. Starring 
Fred GWynne and Yvonne da 
Carlo. 

6.30 Staging an Opera. The second 
in tha series of six 
programmes analysing the 
work that goes on behind the 
scenes In preparing an opera 
season. The opera is Kent 
Opera's version of 
Beethoven's FideHo. under the 
production of Jonathan MJJier. 
This week tha programme 
concentrates on the role of the 
conductor. Roger Norrington, 
through the three-week 
rehearsal period. He is seen 
working alongside Miner and 
with the singers and orchestra 
as they prepare for the 
opening night. The narrator is 
Antony Hopkins. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
7 JO Comment On the poetical 

soap-box this evening is 
Labour Member of Parliament 
Gerald Kaufman. 

8.00 Brookside. Heather 
Huntingdon is becoming 
overwhelmed by the pressures 
of her exams white Petra is 
losing patience with what 
seems Hie the hundreds of 
people who want to organize 
herBfe. 

8J0 Twenty Twenty VtskHK The 
Dumping Controversy. An 
examination of the political 
and moral issues raised by 
Britain's refusal to recognize 
the two-year moratorium on 
nuclear waste dumping signed 
by Britain and 51 other 
countries. Despite 
international pressure this 
country plans to continue 
dumping nuclear waste which, 
it is estimated, causes 90% of 
the radioactivity in the Atlantic. 
Taking part in the programme 
are Dr John Lewis of the 
United Kingdom Energy 
Authority, a Greenpeace 
representative and Jim Slater 
of tha National Union of 
Seamen. 

9.00 Fltoe Pumping Iron (197B). A 
documentary about the top 
people in the world of body 
building. Directed by George 
Butler and Robert Fiore. 

10.40 Voice*: Farewefi to the 
Working Ctaas. Robert 
Hutchison is in the chair for a 
debate In which French social 
critic Andre Gorz argues that 
commitment to economic 
growth and full employment 
should be abandoned. 

11,45 Closedown. 

News Briefing. 
Farming Today. 6.25 Shipping 
Forecast 
Today, inducting 6.45 Prayer for 
the Day. 6J5,7.55 Weather. 
7.M. &Q0 Today's News. 7.25, 
8.25 Sport. 7.30,8JQ News 
Headlines. 7.46 Thought for the 
Dey. 8J5 Yesterday in 
Parilemert a .57 Weather 
Travel. 
News. 
Mid-week-t 
News. 
Gardener's Question Tune. 
Listeners’ questions. 
Morning Story. 
DaPy Servtce.t 
News: Travel. 
Baker's Dozen. Richard Baker 
with records, t 
News. 
You And Yours. 
The Cunous Work) Of... 1Z55 
Weather Travel: Programme 
News. 
The World At One: News. 
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast. 
News. 
Woman's Hour. 
News. 
Afternoon Theatre. The Gigantic 
Boar by Joe O'Donne lit 
Tima For Verse. 

News. 
Just After Four. 
File On 4. 
Story Time. Goodbye io All That 
by Robert Graves (6).r 
PM: News magazine. 5.50 
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 
Weather Programme News. 
The Six o'Clock News: financial 
Report. 
My Musie.t 
News. 
The Archers. 
Checkpoint (new series). 
Investigations «Kj listeners' 
problems of unfair dealings and 

Fire In The City. A portrait of 
Martin Luther. 
In Tha Psychiatrist's Chair. 
Playwright Arnold Wesker. 
Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
S.S9 Weather. 
The World Tonight News. 
In The Air with Anthony Holden. 
A Book At Bedtime. The Road to 
Oxiana by Robert Evron (3). 
The FmsciEJ WorldTonigru. 
Today In Parliament 
News. Weather. 
Shipping Forecast. Inshore 
Forecast 
VH? as above except 6.25-6 JO 
am Weather: Trevel. 1J5-2JK) 
Listening Comer. 5-5THLE5 PM 
(continued). 11.00 Study On 4. A 
series of six programmes on 
dialects and accents In Ena land 

Weather. 
News. 
Your Midweek Choice. Record 
requests: Dvorak, Faure, SuK; 
records.! 
News. 
Your Midweek Choice 
(continued) Haydn, Finri; 
records. 

News. 
This Week'5 Composer. 
Schumann; records.! 
Music (or Two Pianos. 
Stravinsky, Debussy. 
Shostakovich.! 
Garland for Walter De La Mare. 
Song radial: Howells.t 
Haydn, Szymanowski. BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestrat 
News. 
Concert HaK. Piano redial: 
Tchaikovsky, LiszLt 
A Handel Concert in Chicago. 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.! 
Choral Evensong. Direct from 
Worcester Cathedral.t 
News. 
Mainly for Pleasure. 
Jazz today.! 
How Science Works. First of six 
laHts with Christopher Zeeman, 
Professor of Mathematics at tha 
University of Warwick. 
Music on Record.t 
London Smfonietta. direct from 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall. 
London. Pan 1: Britten.! 
Six Continents. 
London Sinfonietta. Pan 2: Hans 
Abrahamsen, Britten.t 
Her First Ban. Short story by 
Katherine Mansfield. 
Cantigas De Santa Maria. Tha 
New London Concert.! 
The Symphonies cl Roberto 
Gerhard. Collages (No. 3).t 
Np:vs. 
VHF:Open University. 11.20pm 
Individual Differences. 11.40- 
1Z00 Television and Politics (5). 

. Radio 2 
5.00cm Ray Moore.17J3D Terry 
Wogan.t 10 JO Alan Whickar.T 1Z00 
Music While You Work.t 12J0 Gloria 

Edited by Peter Dear 

Hunnifonf, including ZQ2 Sports Desk.! 
4.00 David Hamilton, inctudtog 4.02, 
5.30 Sports Desk.! 6.00 John Dunn, 
Including 8.45 Sport and Classified 
Results.f 7 JO Ronnie Aldfich.t S.10 
Listen To The Band with Charlie 
Chester.! 9.00 The Organist Entertains,. 
with NtafH Ogden.t 9.30 Hubert Gregg ■ 
says Tnanks for tha Memory. 9 J7 
Sports Desk. 10.00 Albert And Me. 
10J0 Russel Davies presents Pound 
Midnight 1.00am Font On zt zoo-s.oo 
Cotin Berry, presents You and tha Night ■ 
and the Mustc.f 
VHF as Radio 1 lO.OOpnwnldnlghL 

Radio 1 

8.00am Adrian John with The Early 
Show. 7 JO Stave Wright. 9.00 Simon 
Beks. 11.30 Mike Smith including 
12.30 NewsbeeL 7.00 Radio 1 Mai:baq.' 
B.OO Richard Srunner. 10,00-tzgo Jp.hri 
Peel. 

WORLD SERVICE 

5.00am Mrwsdesfc 6J50 DM arsons. 7 JO World 
News. 7J9 Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 7.30 The Brotherhood ol Brass. 
7.45 Report on Religion. B.03 World News. 
e.09 Reflections. 8.15 The Gotden Age of- 
Operetta. BJQ Smash ol ihe Day: AS Gu and 
Goiters. 9JQ World News. 8J» Review of me' 
British Press. 9.15 The Wend Today. 9JO 
Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. BAS The 
Instruments of Jazz. 10.15 Mama! Ritas. 11 JO 
World News. 11.09 News about Britain. 11.15 
Listening Post 11 JO Mercian. 12.00 Rada 
Newsreel. 12.15 Nature Notebook. liSS The. 
Farming World. 12.45 Sports Round-up. 1 JO 
World News. i_D9 Twenty-Four Hours- Nevra 
Summary. 1 JO Lazy ar l am! 2.15 Report on 
Relifpan. 2J3 Aomen in Love. 3JB Rada 
NawsreeL 3,15 GutiooK.«JO World News. 4.05 
Commentary. 4.15 Diversions. B.OO World 
Nows. 8.09 Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 8J0 AsstgrunenL 9J0 Network UK.. 
8.15 Short Story. BJ0 Jazz tor the aridng.. 
1C.03 world News. 10.99 The World Today. 
10.25 C>oc* Chooe. 10-30 Financial News. 
10.40 RaHecUons. tO.45 Sports Roundua 
11.03 World News. 11J9 Comm emery. 11.15 
Vzrftzl Rues. 11.20 Top Twenty . 1130 Work] 
nows. 12.09 News About Britain 1215 Radio 
Newsreel 12J0 Listening Post 1245 Smash 
ol me Oty A1 Gas end Callers. 1.15 Outlook. 
News Summary. 1-45 Sing. Smg. Sing. 2J0. 
World News. 2J9 Rer-ew of Ihe British Press. 
2.16 Network UK. 2J0 AsiKvtmam. 3 JO World 
News. 3J9 News About Britain. 3.15 The 
World Today. 3J0 The Quartet. 4.45 Financial 
News. 4.55 Reflections. 5JO World News. 5.03 
Twenty-Fma Hours: News Summary. 5.45 The- 
World Today. 

Afl time* In GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 10B9kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kH:/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF BB-SIMHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-92.5MHZ, MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/l94m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 145BkHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WALES: 1Z57 pm-U)0 News of Wales 
Headlines. 0.53-3.55 News of Wales 
Headlines. 6.00-6.25 Wales Today. 
1Z10 am News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: TZ55 hit-1.GO The 
Scottish News. 6.00-6 .25 Reporting 
Scotland. 9.25-9-55 Current Account 
11-20-11.50 QED: A Guide to 
Armageddon. 11.50 News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 12J7p.-n-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 3.53-3.55 
Northern Ireland Naws. 6.00-6 J5 Scene 
Around Six. 12.10 am News and 
weather. ENGLAND: 6.00 pm-6J5 
Regional news magazines. 1Z15 am 
Close. 

Starts: 2.10pmFfalabalam. Z20 
Interlude. Z45 Be Your Own Boas. 3.10 
.Full Life: Lady Longford. 3J5 Alter 
Image. 4 JO Planet of the Apes. 4 JO 
Ciwa S4C 4J5 Pili-pala. £00 EJry aur a 
jsc Trafts. 5.50 MunsiBrs. 6J0 
Brooks de. SJ5 Galr yn ei Brvd. 7 JO 
NewYddion Sarth. 7.30 Awyr tech. 8.00 Y 
Byd ar Bedwar. IL25 Snwcer. 9Z5 Film: 
Word of Honour. Freedom of the Press 
threatened in a murder case. 11.00 
Twenty twenty vision. 11.30 EIe3vemh 
Hour. 1.2Bam Gair yn ei Bryd. 1-25 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 10 JOam Larry the 
Lamb. KMO Paint along with Nancy. 
11.10-11.40 Target impossible. 1.20pm- 
1 JO News. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 6JJ0-6J5 
Looks round. 11.30 Barney MHIer. 12JXJ 
News. 12J3am Cfosadown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except Starts 9JS am-9J0 
First Thing. ID JO Cartoon. KL4O-11J0 
Tarzorv 1.20 pm-1 JO News. S.15-5^t5 
Boveriy HBbfttes. 6.00-6 J5 North 
Tortiam. 11 JO Darkroom. 1Z00 News. 
1Z0S am Cfosadown. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except IQJOam Amazing 
Years of Cinema. 10 J5 Wild Canada. 
11,45-1 ZOO Chid/an of Brunei. 1 JOpm- 
1 JO News. 5.15 Crossroads. 5-40-5.45 
Action tins. 6M Scotland Today. 5 JO- 
7 JO Report. 11 JO Late Call. 11.35 
Journey to the Unknown. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

As London except lOJOatn Cartoon 
Tima. 10J5-11.30 Greatest Adventure. 
I JOpm-1.30 Naws. 5.15-5.45 Joanie 
Loves Chachl. 6.00-6 J5 Coast to Coast 
II JO The Cimarons. 1Z30sm 
Company. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

As London except 9J5 em News. 9.30 
Story of Tutsnkhemun. 10J0 Survival 
10.4a European Folk Tales. 11.10-11.30 
Vicky the VMOng. 1.20 pm News. 1J25- 
1.30 Where the Jobs Are. 5.15-5.45 
DlfTrent Strokes. 6.00 Naws. 6 JZ 
Crossroads. 6J25-7.0Q Northern Life. 
11 JO Darkroom. 1Z10 em Epilogue. 
12.15 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except: 10.30 am Wonders 
of ihe Underwater World. 10J5 Jump. 
11.05-11 JO Video Sounds. 1.20 pm- 
1 JO News. 5.15-5.45 DifTrent Strokes. 
6.00-6J5 Calendar. 1Z00 Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

As London except 9.30ani Film Fun. 
10.00 Crazy World of Sport 1QJ15 
Different Timbres. 10.40 Look Who's 
Talking: Tommy Trinder. 11J6 Ball 
Mystique. 11.55-1 ZOO Wattoo. Wattoo. 
1 JOpm-1 JO News. 5.13-5.45 DWrent 
Strokes. 6.00 Crossroads. 6 J5-7.00 
News. 11.30 Mannix. 12J0sm 
Closedown. 

As London except lOJOam Cartoon. 
10.40 Wild. Wild World of Animals: Lion. 
11.05-11 JO Flintstonas. 1 J0pm-1.30 
News. 5.15-5.45 Three Little Words. 
8.00-5 J5 News. 11 JO Journey to the 
Unknown. 1Z30am Cfosadown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pm-6.35 
Wales a: Six: With Michael Lloyd- 
Williame and Alan Rustad. 

Ann Mitchell: ITV 9. 

ANGLIA 

As London except 10.30 am Wattoo 
Wattoo. 10.40 Hands. 11.05-11 JO Pairrt 
Along with Nancy. 1 JO pm-1.30 News. 
G.00-6-35 About Anglia. 11 JO Simn and 
Simon. 12.30 am Some Day I'll Find Yaw. 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London eveepe 10.20 am Larry The - 
Lamb. 10.40-liJO'ATdcmessAJtve. 
1J0 pm-1 JO Granada Reports. Z00- 
Z30 Exchange Flags. 5.15-5.45 Beverly 
HIIIWKles. 6.00This is Ycur F.ichL 6.35 
Crossroads. 6.30-7.C0 Granada 
Reports. 11.30 Btacfctncm Dans Cup. 
12.05 am Barney Miller. 1Z35 
Closedown. 

As London e^cett: 10.30 am European 
Folk Tales. 10^0 History Ol The Car. 
11.05-11-30 Call It Macaroni. 1.20 pm* 
1.30 News. 5.1= Gus Honsybun. 5J0- 
5.45 CrasErcads. 6.CD Tcdav Scuto 
V/est. 6 J0-7.D3 9 to 5. TIM Musical . 
Special. 12-25 am Postscript. 1Z31 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except 10.30 cm Wondrefiri 
Stories of Professor Kicel. 1C.35 Flying 
Knwi. 1.00 Cartoon. 11.05-11 JO 
Adventures of GullivBr. 1.20pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.05- 
6.35 Good Evening. Ulster. 11 JO House 
Calls. 11.55 News; Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 12.GO- 
12.10pm Rod. Jane and Freddy. 1 JO 
News. 5 JO-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Channel Report. 6 J0-7.B0 V/KRP in 
Cincinnati. 11 JO Musical Speaal: 
Mtreille Methieu. 12.25am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
tSferao *Buckar>ilwfvie.(riR8Peal. 

LONDON FLATS 

SHEPHERD'S HILL 
KiGHGATE N6 

fui wsi e*Mpoorvai «wws. 
Spanoira 2 bwoom Pwufiou5« 
•»i ZKt > 20ti mam room, wun 

inrougn w large balcony 
a.’v: e^cepwmai views ol Htg- 

vixxJ arxf AiawinOra PaL 
tea Knchen/t>amroom;gas CH, 
.*acanK» rodewoHoa 

C96.0C0 85 YEAR LEASE 
VIEW TOOAY/TOWORBOW 

RING 01-348 7195 

ELVAST0N PUCE SW7 
FREEHOLD 

EvcrtHiona1^ and spacirnu. 
x^ulh ani W w-ti anndiml floor fbL 
1 cjublc hedv. birr rrctn . hzJL fuK 
•« Titled SicmaiiT tiirhcn. hcitarrom. 
I -lijr-mdcni Gas . loUy with 

£77.000 
Tel: 01-589 3297 

DOMESTIC AND CATERLNG 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT 

COLLECTOR intcrrvtMl In purehMnn 
works by I tv Eas» AmHan onturoi 
htefory artta - Frank Souilwiir 
II872-1016I. Bex NO. rm C TtW 
Tlmrt. 

loJK sunn\. lop flow diarac- 
’•.•i fui f<'r iwu. nr Harrods 

.*• puinps £2? pw. 52 yr Isasc 
I+i. me. 

OX-3S7 6430 

RICHMOND. Ground floor 
wrdm Oar Nnr lovm 

,.-n«r and BR and Tulir. taw 
••niraeni -ind hawnwnl. Re«*in»d ana 
n--.- i H 120- v««r : JPBoKt 

Tti 01-9*0 
•rtr Jwi'. 

HAMPSTEAD. KW3. LxcrptK.n»J i 
’.-r.jroeipnu flM. w«P <UTvr» rrrro- 
•;.>n rnoni rcinmunal q;unn<. Ganws. 
L-iwi Lp»-<? LI S5.9S0. MuH “**' 

4A1-C22T 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

NEW DRV COPIERS VAT. Ol • 
i'75 

DOMES TIC AND CATERING 
MTUATIQNS 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPCR 
Or marnrtl rwndc rreuirro far 
m-ntf!- l*dlK» iwar Inv8d|. 
f»*l*:irtiwd nal. inM H^btinu * 
r "ilvr uallu Man RM«Kina 

vruai Rwb in: 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WARWICKSHIRE IGNITION 
SERVICES Limited. In Out Matter of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1081. Section 
BA. 

The above named Cernnany lj»* 
amroved a payment out of camul (or 
uie purpose of acauirtng 1*» own shores, 
by purehaae. 
The amount of Uie penmssaMe raMtjil 

March 19B3. 
The siatmorv declaration of toe direct¬ 
ors and Uw auditars' report required W> 
Section 5a of this Act are available im 
Inspection al toe Company^ roglaMred 
ofnnrand 
Any CREDITOR of toe Company may 
at am- unte within ihe live week.* 
immediately laUowlnB me dale of Uie 
revolution for payment aid of capital 
apply lo tor Court under section 67 of 
IM% Aci for an Order prohlMlinei the 
payment. 

8y Order of the Board_ 
D G. ADEN 

Director. 
3t March 1983. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
Tlw Churrti Ccmmaskmrrs na\c 
prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME providing (or declaring re¬ 
turn dan: toe church of St Manr. 
U*w orlh. being a chapel or ease In tha 
nren « Homnger cum ickworin 
iSairr tthnuntUbary and Ipswkn 

Cop^ix toe draft Scheme may be 
cMoined ftrom toe Church Com- 
misuonern. 1 MlUbank. London. EWiP 
3Jz io whom any rgnyWhlalkma 
should be »«tl wftoin » days m too 
publication or tin* notice. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Re. CRAW TILING CONTRACTORS 
Lid On Voluntary Uoiadanonj and THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 

Notice b hereby given lhai me 
CREDITORS o* tae above namm 
company are required on or before 
27th May. 1983 lo vend (heir namrs 
and addresses and particulars ei toetr 
debts or claims lo toe undersigned. D. J. 
Buchler. F C jl. of Gernard Pndlips A 
Oo.. PO Bo* SL 1 Surrey Street. 
London. WCUR 2NT. Ihe LKJLTOATOR 
of the said Cuumany and If so required 
by notice in wriUng from the said Liqui- 
dam- are io come In and prove Uvar 
said debts or daizns. al such Bn* and 
place as shall beepectoed In such nouce 
or In deOuB thereof they will be 
excluded irom toe benefH ot any d&trt- 
buPon made before such debts are 

’"’owed tote lain April. 19»i. 
D J. BUCHLER 

Chartered AccounlanL 

Re: PETRA FABRICS Lid iln Voluntary 
Llquldauon) and THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948- 

Nottce H haraby jhm tool Ihe 
CREDITORS of too above name.! 
company are too Hired on or before 
27th May. 1983 io send toctr ramies 
and addresses and particulars of Uwar 
debts or drams to top- utxarmonro. a J. 
Buchler. F.CtA.. ol Bernard Phillips & 
Co.. PO Box B5. i Surrey StrecL 
London. WCER 2NT. toe LIQUIDATOR 
of tot said Company and il so required 
by mum in writing (ram mould Uaut- 
dalor are lo come In and prove their 
said debts or claims al such time and 
place as dull be wedded in such notice 
or 111 default to error they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any toxin 
button made before such debt* are 
proved. 
■ DMMIMS ]4lh April. I9B3. 

D. J. BUCHLER 
Chartered Accountant. 

THEATRES APOLLO VICTORIA 01-828 8805 
El to 7.30. Sal Mai 2.30 

LAST 3 WEEKS MUST END 7 MA V 

WAYNE SLEEP 
•■The- mosl exciting dancer in ihe 

world" 
with hts record breaking snow - 

DASH 
"OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY" D. Tel 

Sate £4 on a family 4-sealer packaoc or 
& adults and 2 children on Sal Mull 
iseicclcd seats onlvi. Group Sales Ol 

579 6061 

Tioc^^vlSBSuiSaATraK»RS 
"DASH TO IT" D Ewcc* 

Mon 16 Mav for 19 perfx ino peril 23. 
30 Mayl Evox Sim 

LIZA MINNELLI 
TOPOL 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Opens June 28 for 96 Peris Only. 

Ol -834 6177 
Ct 01-834 0263 

OONMAR WAREHOUSE S CC 836 

WEST 
Directed by Slei en Berkoff 

DUKE OF YORK’S s 83* 6122 CC 836 
9837 Mon-TTmra.OO. Fr) & Sat 6.00 3 

8.48 UNITED SEASON 
CHERYL CAMPBELL 

-■A performance UUU lies In Ihe realms 
of minor miracles" D Mail. 

STEPHEN REA 
“BrUiiani" F.Times 

MISS JULIE "Perfen" a Tunc* 
"EXCITING 90 MINUTE DRA M A" D. T. 
Some mod seats Mill avail for Ihh 
"SENSATION AX [•HOOtfCnON'- DJlI. 
Jj6. LB. £4. LAST FEW DAYS 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
EVENINGS AT 7.30 _ __ 

MATINEES SAT ONLY AT Z.4B 

THE T^'O 
RONNIES 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Due 10 Mr Ronnie Corbett1' lllnra there 
will be no pem of ’The Two Ronnies' 
m lew until Tuesday April 26 on 
which day toe show M-UI rt-commence 
1 Is run and continue a-, armour.redI 10 

Patrons holding iidteu tar pens up lo 
and Including Mon April 25 are re¬ 
quested 10 apply al place of purctiarr 
for refund or transfer lo dales on and 
nfier April 26. 

PALACE A 57 6834 ex 437 8527 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 19A3 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
latest Triumph" d exp 

SONG AND DANCE 
SI am no I 

GEMMA CRAVEN AND ! 
JOHN MEEHAN 

"AN EXPLOSION OF MAC1C 
SL PERB STUFF - RUN TCi IT" 

S Tiitu-i 
EinSO. Frl A Sal 5.A5 4 B 30 

Rome 000a ilill a\ nllaMe most 
perfs.Groupya 104376834 37960ol. 

PRINCE EDWARD. TotOI-437 6E77 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
Dir Hal Prtocr. Ena 8 0 Low pnet 
malv Thurs 3 Sal al 3 0. Em. Perfr 
end 10.15 CC HoUme 4-W 8499 
Group Sales 379 6061 or Bov. office. 

SHAFTESBURY. Sh.lfb-4>urv V.e . 
Theatre of laughter 

"TRIUMPHANT JOY O? FARCE" 
Oailv Telebrtipn 

Richard BRIERS Bomard CRIB ECUS 
". - -1» gemuinoty . . . a jey 
fumiV" Standard lo watch" Mau on s. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
"SHOULD RUN AND RUN. . . A 
SURE FIRE WINNER IF EVER I SAW - 
OWE" S. Bflfcror. 
"A FROUC7 IT IS MUCH MORE- 
THAN THAT IT IS A TRIUMPH” D. 
Tel Ytrnirn and Dirc*rf>'a bv 
Ray Coonev. Ewfc 7 M. Mai Wed 
2. SO. Saw 5.00 & a K1 Bi'X Of (lee Ol- 
930 8677. Credit Card Ho Lines Ol 9;.i 
9232 18 UnrtL Group aaoVuno* Ol-rf 
6061. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 8So 1443 SP6aal CC 
No 930 92=.; El as.. SCO Tues. :r: 

Sals 5 COf. i> CC__ 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31st YEAR 

SORRY No red Lend price* rrom any 
■wjuree. bul teals hooka Vie from £3 c*C 
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Qneen smiles in acknowledgement of the cheers of her guards after inspecting the Queen's Company of the First Battalion of the Grenadier Guards at Windsor Castle 

Reagan agrees silo bases 
for 100 MX missiles 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
Reagan yesterday “dense pack" formation at an ation to “work relentlessly to 

air force base in Wyoming. publicly endorsed a proposal for 
the deployment of 100 MX 
intercontinental ballistic miss¬ 
iles in existing Minute man 
silos, pending the development 
of a new small, single warhead¬ 
ed missile. The recommen¬ 
dation was made last week by 
the President's bipartisan 
commission on strategic forces 
headed by retired General Brent 
ScowcrofL 

Addressing members of 
Congress at the White house he 
said the commission's rec¬ 
ommendations, which also 
included stepped-up research 
and development into wax's of 
hardening silos, would “pre¬ 
serve stable deterrence and this 
protect the peace". 

He said they would also add 
“solid incentives and credibility 
to our efforts to negotiate arms 
reductions that can pave the 
way to a more secure and 
peaceful future". 
•- Both houses of Congress now 
have 45 days in which to 
approve the new basing mode 
for the MX. Their approval is 
needed to release $600m 
(£382m) in engineering funds 
that have ‘been blocked since 
last December when Congress 
rejected an earlier plan to 
deploy 100 of the missiles in 

The 1 i-member commission, 
which included six former 
defence secretaries, was set up 
by Mr Reagan after this 
rejection to work out a politi¬ 
cally acceptable way of deploy- 

. mg the MX. In testimony before 
a Senate committee on Mon¬ 
day. General Scowcroft admit¬ 
ted that his panel’s recommen¬ 
dations were shaped as much by 
political considerations as mili¬ 
tary requirements. 

Although considerable oppo¬ 
sition is expected from Con¬ 
gress th the new MX proposal, 
there seems an improved 
chance that it will be passed. 
Immediately after the Presi¬ 
dent's endorsement Mr James 
Wright, the House Majority 
Leader, said he would support 
the new plan. “It's not ideal", 
he said. "But I think it’s 
probably the best we can hope 
for". 

He said the House of 
Representatives had agreed to 
give early consideration to the 
commission’s recommen¬ 
dations. They would be looked 
at on their own merits and not 
as part of the overall debate on 
defence spending 

In his statement yesterday Mr 
Reagan pledged his determin- 

achieve nuclear stability at the 
lowest possible levels". Absent 
from his remarks was the strong 
anti-Soviet rhetoric which has 
characterized some of his recent 
statements on arms control. 

However, he emphasized the 
need for the United States to 
modernize its land-based 
missile systems to induce the 
Soviet Union to negotiate 
seriously on arms reductions. 

Soviet scientists 
attack star wars 
Mr Reagan's “star wars" 
proposal for an anti-ballistic 
missile system in outer space is 
not defensive, but a step 
towards strengthening . the 
United States first strike capa¬ 
bility, 244 Soviet scientists have 
claimed in an appeal addressed 
to "all scientists of the world”. 
Nicholas Timmins writes. 

The statement, released by 
the Novosti press agency, urges 
all scientists to work towards 
nuclear disarmament, when our 
future lies “on the scales of 
history", and claims the new 
system is “oriented towards a 
clear destabilization of the 
existing balance”. 

British cash 
‘to update 
US mills’ 

Continued, from page 1 

A union spokesman said 
yesterday that it was not yet 
prepared to comment specifi¬ 
cally on Mr Roderick’s testi¬ 
mony other than to underscore 
its intention to oppose the joint 
venture if a deal is signed. 

“We are not prepared to lose 
American jobs to subsidized 
low-cost steel from abroad 
which is produced by a 
government-owned company,” 
the spokesman warned. 

Union officials fear that if the 
British Steel venture is allowed 
to go through, then other 
American companies will pur¬ 
sue similar ventures with 
European and Asian producers 
which would result in the loss of 
thousands of domestic jobs. 

Search off 
Singapore (Reuter) - An air 

and sea search for a West 
German-owned yacht was sus¬ 
pended nine days after the crew 
radioed that the vessel had been 
shelled and set ablaze in the 
Spratley Islands. South China 
sea. Prospects for finding any 
survivors among the six people 
on board were regarded as dim. 
Four were amateur radio 
enthusiasts planning trans¬ 
missions. 

TV-am dismisses 
Ford and Rippon 

Continued from page 1 

It is no secret that the 
company is in financial trouble. 
Last week two backers wrote off 
their financial investments in 
the firm. 

David Frost has also been 
■dropped from presenting the 
show after the audiences foil to 
about 400,000 during weekdays 
and is now doing interviews. 
Miss Rippon, before her dis¬ 
missal, had also been moved in 
favour of the relatively un¬ 
known Lynda Berry. 

An executive at TV-am, who 
asked not to be named, said 

Angela Rippon: Left the 
studios without talking. 

yesterday that “paranoia was 
stalking the corridors. I think 
everybody is a bit afraid. Very 
few people have been able to 
give their best through lack of 
confidence". 

He added that after the power 
struggle between Mr Michael 
Pea Inn , the programme con¬ 
troller, which ended in Mr Jay’s 
dismissal last month, it was 
“difficult to see how Anna and 
Angela could survive after their 
comments to the press." 

Mr Frost's quote about it 
being necessary to get “the 
sexual chemistry” right “seems 
to have exploded”, the execu¬ 
tive said. “There was no sexual 
chemistry and there was a 
feeling they were not the two 
best presenters in the world - a 
bit priggish really”. 

It was also claimed by some 
TV-am employees that the 
company was trying to cut costs 
by removing the very highly- 
paid presenters. 

A number of employees 
believed the power of the 
presenters was too great and 
that they were responsible for 
the poor ratings which com¬ 
pared disastrously with BBC’s 
Breakfast Time show. The 
presenters were criticized for 
talking over Tunning time and 
ruining carefully-prepared pro¬ 
gramme schedules, the execu¬ 
tive said. - 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Thatcher stricken with 
election fever 

Mrs Thatcher had an attack 
of election fever in the 
Commons yesterday, the 
mystery which has had 
massive publicity for weeks 
and which can cause the 
premature death of entire 
governments. . . 

Last night she was undergo¬ 
ing treatment from Dr Wil¬ 
liam Whftclaw and Dr Francis 
Pym, two top physicians who 
have devoted their lives to 
combating the killer virus 
after the terrible outbreak of 
February. 1974. And a warn¬ 
ing went out to members of 
the public who live on the 
Conservative backbenches to 
avoid contact with at least 
three tt*™ believed to be the 
“carriers” of the disease. 

One Mr Norman Teflbit, 
who is understood to be 
connected -with a bicycle 
business. Another is Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, a weD-diessed, fair- 
haired former accountant 
from the Home Counties who 
is said to be a transmitter of 
the virus's lethal “Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office" strain. 
The third is Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, a Chancellor of the 
Exchequer from Surrey East 
about whom nothing is 
known. 

Mr Thatcher was taken ill 
after about five minutes of a 
routine Prime Minister’s ques¬ 
tion time. Until then, she had 
been bullying Mr Michael 
Foot about nuclear war and 
raging at a harmless Labour 
backbencher who had accused 
her of causing unemployment 
in the West Midlands. She 
therefore appeared to be 
behaving normally. 

Then Mr Foot asked her 
whether she had been cor¬ 
rectly reported at the weekend 
when, according to Mr Foot, 
she bad claimed that she 
would be the first Prime 
Minister to go to the country 
with a lower inflation rate 
than she had inherited. 

Unmistakable 
symptoms 

He protsested that her 
reported claim could not be 
true because Mrs Thatcher 
had inherited from the last 
Labour government a lower 
inflation rate than the one she 
left to Labour as a member of 
Mr Edward Heath's govern¬ 
ment. 

The Prime Minister began 
her reply by saying: “As¬ 
suming that the forecasts of 
inflation are reasonable, and 

even if they go up a bit in the 
conning months.. ■" 

At this, she was interrupted 
by Mr Denis Healey, a retired 
1930s Oxford Marxist who 
was sitting on a ocnch 
opposite her. This man was 
heard to shout something like: 
“Cut and run”. 

It was then that _ Mrs 
Thatcher had her seizure. 
‘*Ooooh,” she cried, gesturing 
towards Mr Healey. “The 
right boa gentleman is afraid 
of an election, is he? He is 
frightened... frightened... 
frightened.” 

- Above a great -deal of noise, 
she had repeated the word as if 
in a nance. The symptoms 
were - inmistakable. Those 
older Tory backbenchers who 
had been out East, and had 
experience of tropical diseases, 
were in no doubt. It was the 
dreaded election fever. Panic 
gripped both sides of the 
House. 

Heartbreak 
of Heath 

It looked as if Mrs Thatcher 
had been stricken by a form of 
virus known as Psephologists’ 
Tummy, since she appeared to 
have taken an overdose of 
opinion polls. Mr Heath was 
sitting only a few feet away 
from her, but was unable to 
come to her aid. 

He contracted the fever in 
the winter of 1974. As a result, 
he called an election in ihe 
unseasonable month of Feb¬ 
ruary. It ruined his life. Now 
he lives in a twilight world 
below the gangway, emerging 
during debates on the Third 
World to teO his heartbreak 
story. 

With cmiderable courage. 
Mrs Thatcher managed to pull 
herself together and resume 
haranguing Mr Foot and Mr 
Healey about inflation as if it 
were a day like any other. Mr 
Foot said he and his party 
were happy to have an early 
election. 

This enabled everybody to 
stan laughing as if nothing 
had happened. Life returned 
to normal. Mrs Thatcher left 
the chamber shortly after¬ 
wards as if she were quite well. 
These periods of normality are 
quite common in this illness. 
They tell us nothing about the 
patient’s chances of recovery. 

Mrs Thatcher’s condition 
last night remained serious. 
The Queen has asked to be 
kept informed. 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
"'.Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother opens a Luncheon Club and 
■■Day Centre for the West Indian 
-elderly in Railton Road. Brixton, 3. 
1- Princess Margaret visits the 
factory of Bryant and May, Garston. 
Merseyside, 11.45; and for the 80th 
anniversary of ihe National Art 
^Collections Fund she attends a 
'Concert at the Barbican, 6.45. 
' The Duke of Gloucester opens 

the new civic offices, Woking. 
Surrey. 2.30. 

Princess Michael of Kent presents 
Sony Radio Award trophies at the 
Hilton International Hotel. 12.30. 

New exhibitions 
Ceramics, wallhangings. paintings 

and [Hints by Alastair Dunn, 
Frances Nevay and Peter Howson, 
Madaurin An Gallery, Rozdle 
Park. Ayr, Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (from today until May 11). 

Paintings by prisoners, Tonbridge 
Wells An Gallery. Civic Centre, 
Mount Pleasant; Mou to Fri 10 lo 
5.30 (from today until May 4). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,108 

ACROSS 

1 Hit slightly and injured Pip ran 
outside (7). 

5 Remove the water pro video, we 
■ hear, for the steward (7). 

9 Town disrupted by rows? Yes 
■ and no (4-2-3). . 

J# These parts of the test contain 
no French poetry <5). 

11 Got that boy (5). , , 
12 Confection for,one brioved of 

Cupid- he’s missing in the film 
•i 1 sequence (5-4). 
14 Do form birds get damaged in 

battle? (8,6). 
17 Most recent entry m u* 

calendar? (6-3,5). 
21 1 fly and refuse to move slowly 

£ "• (9). 
,23 Spotted nuts (5k 
=24 Next to 10 in alphabetical order. 

that’s evident (5). . f 
•25 Government department out o 

- order, right? 19). , 
,26 Tries ' otherwise to admit 
■ ' students in framework (Tj. 
■Tf -Sends up motion to adjourn (n- 

.DOWN 
> i Rabbit-dtmperto^ormares- 

is all the rage (6). 

•. .j* visible perception (7). 
* . . • i_ r.rnoimnf wet 

6 Press on to journey’s end - a 
Socratic device (5). 

7 Country with one and two thirds 
of Wordsworth’s flower (7). 

8 Cpt|*h rakish Frenchman on the 
way up (8). 

13 Irishman hits in fits of temper 
(5-6). 

15 A Red's repeated order, “For- 
waidr* (9). 

16 Faint chance of avoiding air-raid 
damage (5,3). 

18 Under top it goes with a swing 

17). 
19 Catches this country witn 

eastern ornament from Japan 
(7). 

20 Why bride, when we leave, is 
cross (6). 

22 It's calamitous when soldiers fall 
in river (5). 

25 Letters current in Germany (3), 
Solution of Puzzle No 16,107 

uk for eaimns 

ssjSi;" 
alfa vale (3). nur.n-rnwn 
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Watercolours by Michael Whitt- 
lesea, and pcrcelam by Julian Stair, 
Katharine House Gallery, The 
Parade. Marlborough; Wed to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 11 to 4 (until May 27). 

Exhibitions in progress 
A mansion of many chambers: 

Special purchases and loans, 
Southampton Art Gallery, Civic 
Centre, Tues to Sal 11 lo 5.45, Sun 2 
lo 5 (until May 1). 

How we used to live 1935-53: 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chequer* 
Road, Doncaster, Mon to Thun IC 
to 5. Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until 
June I0L 

Giacometti's lithographs; and 
work of Walsall Photographic 
Society, Walsall Museum and Art 
Gallery. Lichfield Street; Mon to Fri 
10 to 6, Sat 10 to 4.45 (until April 
30). 

Art and the Land, Rochdale Art 
Gallery, The Esplanade; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2.30 to 5 (until May I). 

Sculptures by Anthony Caro; 
National Museum of Wales, 
Cathays Park, Cardiff: Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 5 (until May 5). 

Twentieth century people: Por¬ 
trait drawings and prints; Glynn 
Vivian Art Gallery and Museum,' 
Alexandra Road, Swansea; Mon to 
Sat 10 JO to 5 (until May I). 

Sports Photographer of the Year; 
RPS National Centre of Photogra¬ 
phy. The Octagon, Milsora Street, 
Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45 (until 
May 3). 

A distant Prospect: Aerial 
photography from the past 125 
years; Impressions Gallery of 
Photography, 17 Colliergate. York; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 6 (until May 7). 

Modern Turkish paintings from 
the collection of Is Bankasi; City An 
Centre. 2 Market Street, E din- 
borgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until 
May 14). 

Ceramics by Anne Vallaxde, 
Madaurin Art Gallery, RozeUe 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5(until May I). 

Last chance to see 
Broadsheet (1967-78): Poetry, 

prose and graphics; and illuminated 
poems by Alan Bold; National 
Library of Scotland, George IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh; 9.30 to 5 (ends 
today). 
Talks, lectures 

Silk: Worth rts weight in gold, 
by J. Calder, Royal Scottish 
Museum. Chambers Street, Edin¬ 
burgh, 2. 

The Cozens and Gtrtin sketch¬ 
books, by Francis W. Haw croft, 
Whitworth Art Gallery, Manchester 
University. 1. 

Music 
Organ recital by Kevin Duggan. 

Christ Church, Julian Road, Bath, 
7.30. 

Concert by Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Colston Hall, 
Bristol. 7.30. 

Concert by Bournemouth Siufb- 
niictta. Greet Hall Dartington, 
Tomes, 8. 

Concert by Leicestershire Youth 
Choir, The Rowans, College Street, 
Leicester, 7. 

Recital bv Pendyrus Male Choir, 
St David's RaU, Cardiff, 7.30. 

Music ai the Court of Elizabeth L 
with Roger Glass (countertenor), 
Stralhdyde Renaissance Band and 
University Chamber Choir. Strathc¬ 
lyde University 22 Richmond 
Street, Glasgow, 7.30. 
General 

Auction of Georgian, Victorian 
and other furniture, and art world. 
Beanies, Rainbow, Torquay, 10. 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Editor’s selection of frrteresthig book* published this week: 

A Handbook at Reman Art, wfltad by Martin Henig (Phaklon, £15). 
Constable. The Painter and Me Landscape, by Michael Rosenthal (Yale, £15.95)- 
Irish Journal, e Travaflartn Portrait ot Ireland. by Heinrich Bolt (Seeker & Warburg. 
£7.85). 
Myth and Thought Among the Greeks, by JearvPlwra Vomant (Routledge 6 Kagan 
Paul, £14.95). 
Salvador, by Joan Dldton (Chatto & Wlndus, £8.96) 
Secrete of Ihe Face, by Lallan Young (Hodder & Stoughton, £6.95) 
The Cambridge Guide to Engfah Literature, by Michael Stapleton (Cambridge, 
£15). 
The Ffflracte of Ourkhfc, by Waiter Lord (Alton Lane, 28.95). 
The Norman Heritage, 1088-1200, by TiworRowley. andTltoGeorrtanTriumph, 
1700-1830, by Michael Reed, new series "The Mddng of Britain" (FtouOedga & 
Kagan Paii. £9.95 and E1Z50). 
The Squandered Peace, the Worid 1946-1876, by John Vafcey (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £1455). 

rn 

Airbus service 

London Transport will add a 
third route to its Airbus services 
between central London . and 
Heathrow Airport beginning on 
Saturday. The new route A3 will run 
daily timing the morning and early 
afternoon, 1 miring Euston and main 
hotel areas with all three terminals 
at Heathrow. 

Airbus route A2 (Paddington to 
Heathrow) will revert to its former 
more direct route via Holland Park. 
Avenue, because Kensington High 
Street will be served by route A3. 

A3 will stop at Hammersmith 
(Cunard Hotel). Kensington High 
Street, Park Lane (Hilton Hotel), 
Marble Arch and Russell Square. 
Boses win leave Heathrow (Ter¬ 
minal 3) at 7 JO am and hourly until 
2-30 pm. Return journeys from 
Euston Bus Station win- begin at 8 
am and run hourly until 3 pm, . 

Fares on all three Airbus routes 
will be £2.50 single. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Adolf Hitler, Braunau am 

Inn, Austria. 1889; Harold Lloyd, 
film actor. Borchard. Nebraska, 
1893. 

Deaths Canaletto, Venice, 1768; 
Bnun Stoker, theatrical manager 
and author (Dracula), Loudon, 
1912; Samuel Rutherford Crockett, 
novelist, Avignon, France, 1914. 

The pound 

AnttrafiaS 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Retail Price Index: 327J. 
London: The FT Index closed down 
9.8 at 6852. 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1.87 1.79 

28.25 26.45 
79M 75JW 
139 L91 

14J0 13.40 
3-56 836 

11-85 1130 
3JM» 3.76 

138.00 127 JM 
UM 10.45 
125 1.20 

2330.Q0 2230.00 
390.00 370.00 

4.46 435 
11.60 11.00 

165 JH) 148.00 
1.97 130 

21SJJ0 204.00 
1116 11-56 
334 3.16 
1M 135 

132.0Q 121.00 

Roads 
London and South-east; A2: Road¬ 
works all day at several places on 
Okl Rem Road. Southwark. 

Ml:Two lanes southbound ap¬ 
proaching junction 7 (MID turn-off). 
M4: One lane only westbound at 
junction II (Reading). A3: Road¬ 
works both ways at Milford. 

Walts and West: A37: Tempor¬ 
ary signals at Fensford, Bristol to 
Midsomer Norton. M5s Lane 
closures both ways between junc¬ 
tions 10 (Chelienhanm) ana 12 
(Gloucester). A483: Traffic lights at 
places between Llandrindod Wells 
and Newtown. 

Midlands: M54: Lane closures 
both ways on Telford bypass. Aik 
Temporary signals at Dailey Dale, 
Dove Holes and Bel per. A 6: 
Temporary lights on Preston Road, 
Whxttte-4e-Woods. A1/A6136: Lane 
closed on Caxterick bypass. M<k 
Lane closures until October between 
junctions 25 (A49 Wigan) and 27 
(A5209 Wigan/S tandish). 

Scotland: A90: Lane and carriage¬ 
way closures on Forth Road Bridge; 
diversion for loads wider than 9ft 
6in. ASH: Single-lane traffic near 
Auchtermuchty. MS: Outside lanes 
closed both ways carriageways east 
of junction 30 (Paisley). 

Information snplled by the AA. 

The papers 
The women's revolt of the past 20 

years against men who would 
consign them to an inferior rank has 
been natural and right, the Daily 
Mirror -says. “Bui tike ail resol¬ 
utions it has excesses which cannot 
be defended.” 

For five years Mr Micbeal Foot 
was a member of a Labour Cabinet 
that was committed to nod ear 
weapons. The Sun says. 'Now he 
“produces his miserable apologia 
for peace at any price. 

The Washington Past said 
yesterday that the bombing at the 
American 'embassy in Beirut would 
almost certainly foil zzr intimidating 
the United States. 

Only when IsraeTs, Syria’s and 
the PLO’s forces are removed can 
“Lebanon be expected to rise by 
degrees, with American and other 
international help, to die challenge 
of imposing domestic order". 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Social, Security 

and Housing Benefits Bill, com¬ 
mittee and remaining stages. 

Lords (230): Debate on energy 
resources. 

Weather 
A slack pattern of low 
pressure will persist over 
Britain. The main centre of 
low pressure will be near NE 

Scotland moving slowly N. 

6 am to midnight 

■ London, Earn Anglia. SE Bigland. E 
Midlands: Fog patches clearing, sunny 
mlerata. showers later, some heavy; wind 
variable, fight; max 8 to 10C (46 to 5(F). 

Central S, Channel Islands, SW 
England, S Wales: Showers, wintry on 
hats, heavy at times, some aurmy intervals; 
wind variable, light or moderate; max 8 to 
IOC (48 to 50F). 

E, Central N and ME England, W 
M klantfs: Sunny periods but scattered 
showers, wtntry In places; whcT W, 
moderate, becoming variable. fight; max 7 
to9C(45 to48FV 

N Wales, NW England, Lain District 
isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, N 
Ireland: Sunny intervals, showers, wmfcry 
in places, especially on Ms; wind NW, 
moderate, becoming variable, fight max 8 
to 10C (46 to 50FJ 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands. Moray Firth, 
NE Soottand: Cloudy, rain end sleet enow 
on hBs. becoming brighter wind NW Fight 
or moderate; 5 toTC (41 to45F). 

Orkney. Shetland: Gaudy, rain and 
sleet wind manly N, fresh or strong; max 
4or5C(30to4in, 
'Outlook tor tomorrow and Friday: 

Continuing unsettled and rather cold with 
inight (rest and tog si places. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, 
Straights of Dover: Wind SW, Fresh, 
becoming Baht Sea moderate, becom¬ 
ing smooth. EngBah Channel (EJ: Wind 
variable, becoming E. light or moderate; 
.Sea slight. St George's Channel, Irish 
Esa: Wind N becoming variable, Bght or 
moderate; sea sight 

E Sun rises: 
636 am 

■Sun sets: 
&05pm 

First quartan 938 am 

Lighting-up time 
London B35 pm to &24 am 
Bristol 844 pm to 533 am 

&68 pm to &24 am 
848 pm to 6.27 am 

8.53 pm to U8 am 

EUiiIjiii 

Yesterday 
Tsmpsraturw at mUdajr yasarday: 

C F 
i a 48 

BtontoBtora r 5 41 
“ r 6 41 Jmay 

c 6 43 London 
Canflff e B 48 
EdMurab c 8 43 

1745 

F 
43 N 
41 Cloudy 
41 CktZSM 
43 Drtazto 
46 Cloudy 
46 Clowly 
48 Drtezts 
48 Cloudy 
48 Cloudy 

48 
48 
4B_ 

Shwrepm 
48 Sonny pen 
48 Bright 
50 Bright 
50 Sumy 
62 Sumy 
52 8uraiypm 

Sun Ram Max 
ms m c f 

Quonuoy B£ 10 50 Sumy 
9.5 -04 Sumy 

.06 9 48 Sumy 
3J) .02 8 48 Bright 

.17 5 41 Raham 

.12 6 43 DuH 
0.7 6 46 Shwrapra 
0.1 .09 8 46 Cloudy 
1.5 .12 9 48 Rakiam 
26 .01 9 48 Rah am 

Anglesey 18 84 8 46 Rain 
tfpoaffAopQ 0.1 .16 3 41 Rafti 

„ - - 2\ 5 41 Rain 
-'n-Tyaa 

.04 4 38 Stoat 
—__ 0;20 U2 9 48 Shwrapm 
Tfaw 12-8 9 48 Sumy 
StoracMmy 72X7*5 Stmrapm 
jjjrjjooa^ 04 J» 7 45 Hal pm 

Afttoqjnwa 11J 10 50 Sumy 

Londoir WOMWc, Bioud; f, fair; r. nin; a, sun; an, snoar. d. drtczla. 

YMtMdm: Torn max 7 am to 7 pm, 8C 
BFfcmin 7 pmto7 —. pmto7am,4C^.. 

.. par cent Rain: 24hr to 7 pm, 0.— 
34hr to 7 nm. aitr. Bar, mean su lewi, 7 

pm, 1J306.6 mteara, rising. 

Highest and lowest 
.-/.11C 

max st- amm Head, 40 p 
a* Burner, 063*; highest 

Tlree, 12.6hr. 
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reodaJaa* a 
Roma r 
Sririxra s 
Srio Paris* ( 
S Fntrisco* t 
Santiago 
Soori a 
gwwe* s 
gfcieWtohn s 
svraaong c 

SrE ’• 
Tenerife f 
Tokyo r 
Toronto* c 
TUoto s 
Valencia t 
Vancouver* & 
Vetoes c 
Vtamo c 
Warsaw a 
Vtabhgton-r 
Zurich a 

C F 
27 81 
19 68 
22 72 
2B 82 
.17 83 

21 70 
34 83 
10 » 
14 67 
19 88 
17 83 

21 7G 
17 63 
5 41 

24 ?s 
20 68 
15 SS 
12 64 
18 64 
14 67 
0 46 

18 64 

!'# 

'■»St 
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